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CHAPTER ONE
GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND STUDY MANAGEMENT

1.1

BACKGROUND

1.1.1

General

A review of existing data by the Subcommittee on Cardiovascular and Cerebrovascular
Disease of the Secretary of Health and Human Service's Task Force on Black and Minority
Health concluded that information on CVD in American Indians is inadequate and strongly
recommended epidemiologic studies of this problem. The Strong Heart Study is designed to
respond to this recommendation.
1.1.2

Scientific Background

A.

Rationale for studying heart disease in American Indians

Cardiovascular disease has become the leading cause of death in American Indians.
Cardiovascular morbidity and mortality rates may be increasing in some tribes, and the rates
appear to differ greatly among various tribes. Cerebrovascular disease is the fourth leading
cause of death for American Indians.
Several problems have made it difficult to determine the prevalence and severity of
cardiovascular disease among American Indians. Small community size, relatively young age,
cultural and anthropologic diversity, and the geographic dispersion of the American Indian
population have made it difficult to include large numbers of Indians in research examinations
and surveys of vital statistics. High rates of CVD in younger Indians suggest that the overall
CVD rates will increase as the population ages and that CVD may be a more serious health
problem among Indians in the future. Definitions of the term "Indian" are variable in published
reports, and the denominators from which disease rates were calculated often were based on
uncertain estimates of the population at risk. Definitions of disease and methods of its
ascertainment have also varied among studies. In addition, health care services available to
Indians differ considerably in different geographic areas and possibly contribute to differences in
reported rates of cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality.
B.

Description of Strong Heart Study, Phases I, II, and III

The Strong Heart Study (SHS) is a study of cardiovascular disease among American
Indian men and women supported by the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute since October
1, 1988 and is the largest study of American Indians ever undertaken. The SHS, which uses
standardized methodology, is designed to estimate cardiovascular disease mortality and
morbidity and the prevalence of known and suspected cardiovascular disease risk factors in
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American Indians and to assess the significance of these risk factors in a longitudinal analysis.
The study population consists of 13 tribes in three geographical areas: an area near Phoenix,
Arizona, the Southwestern area of Oklahoma, and western and central North and South Dakota.
The SHS has included three strategies. The first is a survey to determine cardiovascular
disease mortality rates from 1984 to 1994 among tribal members aged 35 - 74 years of age
residing in the 3 study areas (the community mortality study).
The second is the clinical examination and morbidity and mortality surveillance of
resident tribal members (the cohort). During the baseline (Phase I) examination, conducted
between 1989 and 1991, 4549 tribal members, ages 45-74 years of age (62% of the total
population ages 45-74 yrs.), were seen. The second examination (Phase II), between 1993 and
1995, re-examined 89% of all surviving members of the original cohort. The final examination
(Phase III) between 1997 and 1999 re-examined 90% of all surviving participants. In the Phase I
examination, medical history, family history of related illnesses, diet, alcohol and tobacco
consumption, physical activity, degree of acculturation, and socioeconomic status were assessed
in personal interviews. The physical examination included measurements of body fat, body
circumferences, and blood pressure, an examination of the heart and lungs, an evaluation of
peripheral vascular disease, and a 12-lead resting electrocardiogram. Laboratory measurements
in the baseline exam included fasting and post-load glucose and fasting insulin, fasting lipids,
apoproteins B and AI, apo E phenotype, fibrinogen, Lp(a), LDL size, Gm allotype, and glycated
hemoglobin. Measures were also made of urinary creatinine and urinary albumin, and DNA
from lymphocytes was isolated and stored. During the second examination, medical history was
updated and a 24-hour dietary recall was performed on all individuals. Alcohol and tobacco
consumption were reassessed. The physical examination included measures of body fat, body
circumferences and blood pressure, an evaluation of peripheral vascular disease, and a 12-lead
resting electrocardiogram. Measures of pulmonary function, an echocardiogram, and a
gallbladder sonogram were added. Laboratory measurements included fasting and post-load
glucose, and fasting insulin, fasting lipids, fibrinogen, PAI1, glycated hemoglobin, and urinary
albumin and creatinine; red blood cell allotypes were also assessed. DNA from lymphocytes
was again stored at -70°C.
The third examination included personal habits and medical history update, twenty-four
hour dietary recall, and assessment of alcohol and tobacco consumption. The physical exam
included measures of body fat, body circumferences and blood pressure, an evaluation of
peripheral vascular disease, and a 12-lead resting electrocardiogram. Ultrasound assessment of
carotid arteries and measurement of peripheral sensation were added; skin testing, and
monitoring of pulmonary function were done in those with history of asthma. Laboratory
measures included fasting and post-load glucose, and fasting insulin, fasting lipids, fibrinogen,
PAI1, glycated hemoglobin, and urinary albumin and creatinine, hematocrit and Chemistry
Profile (SMAC 12, including electrolytes, BUN, creatinine, total protein, SGPT, and SGOT).
The third strategy, added with Phase III, was an assessment of heritability of CVD and
risk factors in families that included three or more siblings from the original cohort. 945 men
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and women over 18 years of age in 32 families underwent a physical exam which included all
aspects of the baseline exam from the cohort study plus carotid ultrasound and measures of
peripheral sensation.
CVD incidence data from the SHS clearly show that CHD rates in American Indians now
exceed rates in other US populations and that CHD may more often be fatal in American Indians
that in other groups. Compared to reported CHD incidence rates in 45 to 64 year old African
American and white women and men in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study,
American Indian women have nearly two-fold higher rates and men have rates that are
approximately 1.5 times higher. Surveillance data are substantiated by data from carotid
ultrasound measures comparing overall prevalence of atherosclerosis in American Indians in the
SHS compared to age-matched individuals in the ARIC Study. The prevalence of carotid
atherosclerosis is higher in American Indians in the SHS than in whites and blacks in the ARIC
Study.
A mortality review of the 13 communities in the three geographic areas from which the
SHS cohort was derived shows CVD death rates approximately 30% higher than those of the
general populations of these areas, i.e., Arizona, Oklahoma and North/South Dakota. Thus, there
appears to be a rising tide of CVD among American Indian communities that is reaching
epidemic proportions. This phenomenon may be a preview of what will happen to CVD rates in
other US populations with increasing prevalence of diabetes.
C.

Rationale for Phase IV of the Strong Heart Study

The Strong Heart Study is the largest multicenter study of CVD in American Indians and
is one of the best resources for standardized data on many other diseases related to CVD in this
population. Analyses of the community mortality data from 1984-1988 indicated differences
between centers in types of CVD and in several other causes of death compared to non-Indians in
the three geographic areas.
The continued surveillance of the cohort becomes more valuable as they age.
Participants now range in age from 57-86 years. The availability of data from the baseline and
two follow-up examinations will allow the evaluation of the effects of a large number of risk
factors on the incidence of CVD and the progression of prevalent disease in this population.
Since all the SHS communities have high rates of diabetes and glucose intolerance, continued
surveillance will provide a unique resource to evaluate risk factors for and mechanisms of CVD
in diabetic individuals. Since there are now many elderly individuals in this population, the risk
factors for cerebrovascular disease can also be more fully examined. Finally, lifestyles are
changing rapidly in all three areas and, in addition, there have been marked recent improvements
in the economic situation in some of the communities because of the initiation of gaming and
monies gained from land settlements. This provides the opportunity to examine effects of those
changes on incidence of disease and mortality.
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Since it is well established that many risk factors for CVD and the tendency toward
atherosclerosis and atherosclerotic events are familial, the Strong Heart Study now provides a
very valuable resource for evaluating genetic determinants of CVD. DNA is available from
individuals from the cohort from Phases I, II, and III. Since family sizes are large (median live
births = 5; range 0-18), and since there were siblings from many families examined in all three
centers, we have the opportunity to map genes that influence cardiovascular risk factors in this
population. It is most valuable, however, to collect data on risk factors and target organ damage
and DNA on large kindreds. This population provides a particularly promising opportunity for
such a study, since the average family size is large and the communities are very stable. Thus,
many people remain on the reservation or within the Indian communities all of their lives. Even
if they move, many of their relatives remain who know the location of these individuals. The
close ties that Strong Heart Study investigators have with community members allow us to
communicate the importance of the information that can be gathered from large families.
Family Studies Studies over the past 50 years have identified numerous risk factors for CVD, including
increased serum lipid levels, male gender, cigarette smoking, sedentary lifestyle, a diet high in
fat and cholesterol, various diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, and obesity, and a positive
family history of CVD. The Strong Heart Study is the only large-scale study of CVD risk factors
in American Indians. Until now, however, analyses of the contribution of genetic factors to
CVD risk have not been included in the Strong Heart Study.
There is ample evidence that the development of CVD is genetically mediated, although
the genes identified so far have been for the most part relatively rare mutations with extreme
effects (the APO E polymorphism is a notable exception). A long-term goal of the Strong Heart
Family Study is to detect and map new polymorphic genes that influence variation in risk factors
for CVD and other related disorders in American Indians. The family study will take the first
steps toward achieving that goal.
We will establish a resource of extended families beginning with sibships who already
are Strong Heart Study participants. Using new statistical and molecular genetic methods for
human gene mapping, we will conduct a genome-wide search for genes that influence CVD risk.
Among the measures to be analyzed are risk factors such as plasma concentrations of
lipoproteins, and apolipoproteins, insulin and glucose, measures of obesity, measures associated
with hemostasis, and target organ features such as carotid artery wall thickness and stiffness.
Such quantitative variables have the advantage that they provide more information for genetic
analysis and are less subject to error than are dichotomous traits defined by imposing a
(sometimes arbitrary) threshold on a continuous distribution. Genes that influence these disease
risk factors have the potential to account for a high proportion of the variation in disease risk
among individuals and thus to be of substantial public health importance.
We expect our results to lead to estimates of the magnitude of the genetic effects on CVD
risk factors in American Indians, and to generate testable hypotheses that will form the focus of
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further genetic studies of CVD risk in American Indians. The detection and mapping of genes
that influence CVD risk as well as selected measures of preclinical CVD will set the stage for the
larger task of isolating these genes. Future research will determine how they exert their effects
on disease susceptibility in American Indians, and how gene action is influenced by
environmental factors. This research will enable identification of individuals who, on the basis
of their genotypes, will most benefit from specific therapies or lifestyle changes.
SHS demonstrated in Phase III that it was able to recruit and retain large kindreds from
which physiologic measurements were made and blood samples taken for direct genotyping.
This effort will continue in Phase IV to recruit and examine 90 more families and perform
linkage analysis on a total sample of 3600 individuals.
Phase IV of the Strong Heart Study will perform the following:
1.

Continued mortality and morbidity surveillance of the Phase I examination cohort.

2.

A continuation of the effort to examine family participants (first degree relatives and
grandchildren) of members of the Strong Heart Study. Thirty families with at least 30
members will be identified at random from each of the three centers from among Strong
Heart Study participants where two or more siblings were examined at baseline. The
examination on these individuals will include all components of the Phase III family
examination and DNA samples isolated for genotyping. Heritabilities of selected risk
factors will be estimated, and risk factors will be screened for linkage to genetic markers
distributed throughout the genome.

3.

The 945 members of the original 32 families examined during Phase III will be
reexamined, repeating components expected to change (as in the Phase II exam) and
including both carotid and cardiac ultrasound.

Rationales for Major Components of Phase IV of the Strong Heart Study
1.

Carotid Ultrasound and Pressure Waveform Analysis

Recent progress makes available non-invasive methods to evaluate arterial structure and
function. Ultrasound measurement of carotid wall thickness (combined intimal and medial
thickness) has been validated using gross and histopathologic reference standards and has been
found to be highly reproducible. Ultrasonography permits the detection of discrete atheromata
within the extracranial carotid arteries. The presence of carotid atherosclerosis is strongly
correlated with coronary atherosclerosis and constituted an independent risk factor for the
development of subsequent myocardial infarction in the Kuopio Heart Disease Risk Factor
Study. For each 0.1mm increase in common carotid artery intimal-medial thickness, the risk of
myocardial infarction increased by 11%. Thus the inclusion of this measure will give precise
measures of structure and detect atheromatous plaque and early atherosclerosis. Additional
recording of the arterial pressure waveforms will allow assessment of arterial compliance and
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permit assessment of the relation of diabetes and other CVD risk factors, prevalent CVD, and
symptomatic atherosclerosis to arterial dysfunction. The combination of these data with the
previously collected echocardiographic data and the ongoing surveillance of mortality and CVD
morbidity will allow a comprehensive assessment of cardiovascular structure and function in the
Strong Heart Study participants and afford an opportunity to evaluate its relationship between
these measures and several CVD risk factors and the presence of diabetes and its complications.
2.

Measures of LV Structure and Function by Echocardiography

Echocardiographic structural and functional abnormalities are very prevalent in diabetic
American Indians and appear to be strong predictors of CVD events. A particular dramatic
finding in the SHS is that LV mass on SHS Exam II echocardiograms obtained between August
1993 and December 1995 predicted higher CVD mortality through the end of 1997 (2.6 vs.
0.8%, odds ratio =3.4[1.8-6.3], p<.001). In regression analysis that considered other predictors
of mortality, cardiovascular death was most strongly predicted by higher LV mass/height2.7
(p=0.0001), older age (p=0.0009), higher urine albumin/creatinine ratio (p=0.05) and lower BMI
(p=0.003). When analyses were restricted to participants with DM at the second SHS
examination, all-cause mortality, cardiovascular death, and non-fatal cardiovascular events were
all more common in those with LV hypertrophy.
Measures of LV function derived by echocardiography also strongly predict adverse
outcomes in patients with DM. When stress-corrected LV midwall shortening was considered as
a predictor of cardiovascular death, SHS participants with low LV myocardial function had a
substantially increased rate of CVD death (5.2 vs. 1.0%, p<0.001, OR =5.3 [2.6-10.9]). In
logistic regression was a strong predictor of shortening was a strong predictor of CVD death
(p=0.0002) along with older age (p=0.0001) and higher albumin/creatinine (p=0.006). These
analyses confirm that echocardiographic measures of LV mass and myocardial function strongly
predict CVD death in diabetic American Indians despite a relatively short follow-up period,
demonstrating the robustness of these variables as predictors of CVD events. In one of the first
analyses of prognostic implications of abnormal LV diastolic filling in a population-based
sample, we showed that an elevated ratio of early diastolic/atrial phase LV filling (E/A
ratio)(>1.5) was a stronger predictor (p=0.0003) of cardiovascular death than age (p=0.0072),
DM (p=0.001), or systolic BP, (p=0.04) and that reduced E/A (<0.6) also predicted CVD death.
The high prevalence of LV hypertrophy (32%), myocardial dysfunction (15%), and abnormal LV
filling (24%) detected by echocardiography in SHS participants may contribute to the high CVD
death rate in diabetic American Indians.
3.

Laboratory Tests

In Phase IV, based on the death rate observed so far, there should be more than 1000
deaths in the cohort, approximately one-third of which are expected to be from cardiovascular
disease. Therefore, in the interest of economy, certain measurements are planned using a case-
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cohort design. Analyses will be done on stored samples from the baseline (Phase I) examination.
These will include measures of:
A.

Thyroid Stimulating Hormone (TSH)

Over the years, several studies have identified hypothyroidism as a stimulus to
dyslipidemia and, potentially through that mechanism, coronary atherosclerosis. Since these
studies have depended on use of coronary arteriography, an invasive technique with a
measurable complication rate, little is known of the relation of thyroid metabolism to
atherosclerosis in population-based samples. In addition, it is well known that skeletal muscle
relaxation is slowed in the setting of hypothyroidism, but whether this phenomenon occurs in
arterial and cardiac muscle is unknown. Preliminary data from SHS reveals that 553/4475
subjects in Phase I were receiving thyroid replacement therapy. This yields a prevalence of
treated hypothyroidism of 3.4% vs. a pooled prevalence of 0.5-2% in nationally published
studies.
B. Endothelin and VCAM-1
The coronary arteries have an active role in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis and
coronary heart disease; they are not simply the passive repositories of injury caused by oxidative
stress, dyslipidemia, thrombosis and sheer injury. Both genetic and environmental factors affect
the vessel’s susceptibility to injury and its response in terms of tone and vascular wall
proliferation.
Since SHS began, a great deal has been learned about the molecular processes leading to
vascular wall injury and its responses to damage. These responses are regulated by the
production and release of a variety of substances including prostacyclins, nitric oxide, cellular
adhesion molecules, vasoactive growth factors and G-protein-coupled receptor agonists
including endothelin. There is accumulating in vitro evidence that these factors are essential
elements in the acute and long term responses to injury and development of atherosclerotic
cardiovascular disease (ASCVD). In addition, vascular responses mediated by nitric oxide are
abnormal in established pathological states such as essential hypertension, stroke, atherosclerotic
coronary heart disease and heart failure. There is no agreement on a clear relationship or cascade
between these factors and the vessel wall. However, it is hypothesized that risk factors for
atherosclerosis such as dyslipidemia, hypertension, diabetes and oxidative stress impair nitric
oxide bioactivities. Reduced nitric oxide activity may, in turn, adversely affect coronary
vasodilation and antithrombotic activities. Reduced synthesis (or intravascular residence time)
of nitric oxide also appears to increase inflammation by stimulating the expression of vascular
adhesion molecules (e.g., vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 or VACM-1) for monocytes, and the
growth of vascular smooth muscle through the production of local growth factors. Vascular wall
injury also causes production and release of endothelin, a G-protein-coupled-receptor agonist.
Endothelin elicits cell growth through production of both autocrine and paracrine factors.
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In Phase IV of SHS, we will measure endothelin and VCAM-1 in stored Phase I plasma
samples. While these factors appear to be elevated in established vascular injury, it is not clear
what role they play in pre-clinical or pre-morbid states of ASCVD. Specifically, we will test the
hypothesis that VCAM and endothelin are elevated in the blood of individuals who were initially
free of clinically apparent ASCVD, but subsequently developed “definite” or “probable” CHD.
Our data may allow us to infer that those elevated blood levels of VCAM and endothelin are preclinical risk factors for CHD. The practical importance of this may relate to earlier, focused
interventions designed to reduce vascular wall injury. These interventions may include ACE
inhibitors, estrogen, lipid lowering agents, physical activity, improved diabetic and blood
pressure control, and the development and use of new agents such as endothelin or VCAM
selective antagonists.
For the case-cohort studies, the control group will be a large random sample of the Phase I
examination cohort. Selecting controls in this way will allow them to serve as controls for each
of the case groups studied.
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1.2

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The Strong Heart Study-IV (SHS, Cardiovascular Disease in American Indians Phase IV) is to
continue the mortality and morbidity surveillance on the original cohort, to continue the study of
the inheritance of risk factors in families, and to re-examine the members of the original families
initiated in Phase III.
The study will address the following specific aims:
Specific Aim #1. Expand the available data and power for genetic analyses of CVD and its risk
factors by extending the pilot family study.
a.

Identify and recruit 30 families with approximately 30 members each, ages 15
years and older in each of 3 geographic areas (Arizona, Oklahoma, South/North
Dakota).

b.

Estimate heritabilities, covariate and household effects, and genetic and
environmental correlates for a large set of CVD risk factor phenotypes as well as
echocardiographic and carotid atherosclerosis measures by quantitative genetic
analysis.

c.

Generate a 10 centimorgan map that includes genotyping or 386 short tandem
repeats in each of the 2700 newly recruited individuals.

d.

Screen the phenotypes for linkage using a variance component approach in full
pedigrees and do finer scale mapping in regions of interest.

e.

Assess changes in risk factors and carotid atherosclerosis by reexamining the
original 900 family members.

Specific Aims #2. Continue Morbidity & Mortality surveillance of the original cohort (45-74
years at baseline) in order to explore the role of the many biomarkers and measures of
cardiovascular function made in the baseline and two follow up exams.
a.

Determine CVD mortality and morbidity rates and all cause death rates.

b.

Compare rates and risk factors for differing manifestations of CVD – coronary,
cerebral, and peripheral.

c.

Relate quantitative measures of systemic atherosclerosis, cardiac hypertrophy, and
cardiovascular dysfunction (ECHO, carotid and tonometry) to CVD incidence.

d.

Determine the relations of some additional biomarkers (TSH, endothelin, and
VCAM-1) with CVD using stored baseline blood samples in a nested case control
design.
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1.3

STUDY DESIGN -

Timeline

[----------- +---------- +---------- +---------- +---------- ]
06/00
06/01
06/02
06/03
06/04
06/05

SHS Phase IV (5 yrs, 06/01/00 - 05/31/05)

X--------------------------------------------------------------- X

Phases I-III & Surveillance data analyses
(5 yrs, 06/01/00 - 05/31/05)

X--------------------------------------------------------------- X

Surveillance of Cohort (4 yrs, 06/01/00 - 05/31/04)

X-------------------------------------------------- X

Re-exam of Phase III Family Pilot (7 mos, 03/01/03 - 09/30/03)

X-----X

Train ultrasound staff (9 mos, 06/01/00 - 02/28/01)

X-------X

Develop protocol, manual, forms (9 mos, 06/01/00 - 02/28/01)

X-------X

Purchase supplies (9 mos, 06/01/00 - 02/28/01)

X-------X

Identify candidate families (9 mos, 06/01/00 - 02/28/01)

X-------X

Train field staff (02/01)
Family exams (2 yrs, 03/01/01 - 02/28/03)
Genotyping (4 yrs, 06/01/01-5/31/05)

X
X------------------------X
X-------------------------------------------------- X

Fine mapping (21 mos, 09/01/03-5/31/05)

X-------------------- X

Analyses and papers on genetic analyses
(15 mos, 03/01/04 - 05/31/05)

X-------------- X

Timeline

[----------- +---------- +---------- +---------- +---------- ]
06/00
06/01
06/02
06/03
06/04
06/05

1.3.1

Surveillance

In Phase IV of the SHS, surveillance will include annual ascertainment of deaths and
non-fatal CVD events in the Phase I cohort.
For the mortality surveillance, death certificates will be reviewed and independently
classified for all deaths, regardless of the cause. Annual contacts with participants and annual
reviews of IHS listings of relevant ICD-9 codes will be used to identify non-fatal events that
have occurred since the date of last contact with the participant. Included in the morbidity
surveillance will be annual ascertainment of the occurrence of hospitalized non-fatal myocardial
infarction and stroke.
Individuals will be designated at each center to be specifically responsible for mortality
and morbidity surveillance activities. Surveillance contacts will be accomplished using a variety
of approaches specific to the SHS populations. These approaches include home visits,
monitoring of IHS facility records, telephone calls and mail contacts. All reports of primary
endpoints and selected secondary events of interest obtained through surveillance procedures
will be validated from medical records. (See Volume Two – Morbidity and Mortality
Surveillance)

1.3.2

Clinical Examination

Components of the Clinical Examination. These are described on page III-2 of this
manual. The clinical examination will include a personal interview and a physical examination of
family members from the 90 newly recruited families, as well as family members seen in Phase
III. For the latter, only information that is likely to have changed since the last exam will be
collected. All of the procedures will be the same as in Phases I - III. Procedures are described in
brief below, with details presented in the manual Volume III.
i.

Personal Interview

The following questionnaires will be administered:
1)
Demographic information: income, residence, marital status, number of
household members and employment will be determined. Tribal enrollment,
degree of Indian blood, marital status, education/income, use of native language,
smoking and alcohol use, medical conditions, and reproductive history will be
ascertained.
2)
Health habits: Smoking and alcohol intake will be assessed.
3)
Medical history, including Rose questionnaire for angina pectoris and intermittent
claudication will be assessed.
4)
Dietary survey: The Block Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) will be used.
5)
Quality of life and psychosocial parameters: The Quality of Life instrument (Rand
MOS SF-12) will be used in Phase IV rather than the longer SF-36 that was used
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in Phases II and III. Other psychosocial instruments will include a cultural
assessment, CES-D to assess depression, Locus of Control, Social Support, and
Anger & Hostility (Anger & Hostility will be optional).

ii.

Physical Examination

The physical examination includes the following procedures that were used previously:
1)

Anthropometric measurements will be made with participants in loose clothing
with shoes and heavy objects removed from pockets:
i)
Weight -- The scale will be balanced on a level and firm surface prior to
weighing a participant. The participant will stand in the middle of the
scale platform, head erect and looking straight ahead. Results will be
rounded to the nearest kg.
ii)
Height -- The participant will stand erect on the floor with his back against
the vertical mounted ruler, heels together and looking straight ahead. The
right angle will be brought down snugly but not tightly on the top of the
head so that height can be accurately measured.
iii)
Waist and hip circumferences -- For the waist, anthropometric tape will be
applied at the level of the navel with the patient supine and breathing
quietly. Results will be rounded to the nearest cm. For the hip, the
participant will stand erect but relaxed with weight distributed equally
over both feet. The measure will be made at the level of maximum
protrusion of the hips with the tape kept horizontal.
iv)
Body fat measurement -- Using an RJL bioelectric impedance meter,
resistance and reactance are recorded. Percent body fat will be estimated
by the RJL formula based on total body water.
v)
Arm circumference -- The participant will sit on a table so his right arm
hangs freely with the right hand resting on the right knee. The tape
measure will be placed horizontally at the midpoint between the acromium
and olecranon. Results will be rounded to the nearest cm. The measure
will be used to select the proper size blood pressure cuff.

2)

Examination of the following:
i)
Pedal pulses -- The presence of posterior tibial (palpating inferior to the
medial malleolus of each foot) and dorsalis pedal (palpating superior)
pulses will be determined.
ii)
Ankle edema -- With foot coverings removed, participant will be
examined in the supine position. Gentle but firm pressure will be applied
along the mid-tibia, anteriorly down to the ankle in each leg. The degree
of edema (0-4) will be recorded.
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3)

Blood pressure measurements:
i)
With the participant sitting with right arm on table, the cuff will be
connected to a standard manometer and the pulse obliteration pressure will
be established and recorded. After five minutes, the cuff will be
reconnected and inflated to +30 mm above the obliteration pressure and
held constant for 5 seconds. The cuff will be slowly deflated (2 mm/sec)
while reading pressures for 1st and 5th phases. Before measurements 2
and 3 are taken, the participant will raise the arm for five seconds. After
another 25 seconds with arm on the table, the measurement will be
repeated a second and third time. The average of the last two
measurements will be used for analysis.
ii)
Using a Doppler, with the participant supine, right brachial and both ankle
systolic pressures will be measured two times.

4)

Twelve-lead resting ECG measurement -- Using a Marquette Mac-PC or
Mac1200-based system, a 12-lead EKG will be obtained in a standard manner.
EKGs will be electronically transmitted to Cornell University and confirmed
interpretations will be transmitted back to field location to be filed in the
participant’s medical record. Tracings will be Minnesota coded.

5)

Fasting blood samples will be obtained for measurements of total triglyceride
(TG) and cholesterol, LDL and HDL cholesterol, plasma fibrinogen, PAI-1, DNA
isolation, glucose, creatinine, insulin, and CBC. The complete blood count (CBC)
will be measured at the local IHS laboratory.

6)

Urine will be collected at the beginning of the physical examination for
measurements of albumin and creatinine.

7)

The following cardiovascular procedures will be performed:
i)
Ultrasound examination of the carotid artery (see Manual Volume V,
Special Studies for details).
ii)
Echocardiography (see Manual Volume V, Special Studies for details)
Radial Artery Tonometry (see Manual Volume V, Special Studies for
iii)
details)

The clinical examination will last approximately three hours. The participant will arrive
at the clinic fasting in the morning. After registration, a study staff member will explain the study
and procedures to the participant, answer questions, if any, and administer the consent form. The
participant will then be instructed to go to the laboratory for blood drawing and to obtain the
urine specimen. The participant is then offered a light snack. The nurse clinician and other staff
will then conduct the personal interview, obtain anthropometric measurements, blood pressure,
impedance measurement for body fat composition, and ECG measurements. Project staff who
have been trained and certified will perform echocardiography, ultrasound exams of the carotid
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artery, and radial artery tonometry. After all the procedures are completed, the participant will
receive payment or sign a payment form, will be provided appropriate health educational
material to reduce his/her cardiovascular risk, and will be thanked for his/her participation.
If possible, all of the components will be completed in one visit. If an individual leaves
before the examination is completed, every effort will be made to complete all components of the
examination before the study is completed. The personal interview and consent may be
completed up to two weeks prior to the physical examination, if such arrangements are more
convenient.
Each center will pilot the exam in at least 10 persons and appropriate revisions in the
procedure will be made and standardized for use in all three centers for 900 family members age
15 or over at each center. If no major revisions are made in the procedure, data from the pilot
participants will be included in the analysis. For pregnant women, the examination will be
conducted no earlier than six weeks after delivery. Lactating women will be included in the
study if six weeks or more postpartum.
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1.4

STUDY QUESTIONS

The wealth of data from this and the previous three phases of SHS will provide answers
to many important questions concerning CVD which will impact the health care of American
Indians. Since the SHS now contains the largest number of diabetic individuals in a longitudinal
study of CVD in the US, the results will also benefit many other populations throughout the US
and the world who have high rates of diabetes.
The genotyping of the extended families coupled with the availability of risk factors
provides a unique database of CVD risk factors in a population with insulin resistance and
high rates of obesity and diabetes to ask:
a. Are there genes that have large effects in explaining the low plasma cholesterol in
American Indians, and can their chromosomal locations be determined?
b. Are there detectable genes that influence diabetes susceptibility in American Indians?
Can these genes be mapped to specific chromosomal regions?
c. Are the amount and distribution of body fat in American Indians influenced by genes
with large effects, and are their chromosomal locations near those of genes for diabetes?
d. Are there genes that have significant effects on renal disease as assessed by
albuminuria that can be mapped to specific regions?
e. Are LDL size and other measures of the dyslipidemia associated with the insulin
resistance syndrome influenced by a gene or genes with large effects and can these genes be
mapped to specific chromosomal regions?
The availability of comprehensive ECHO and carotid measures provides a unique
opportunity to ask:
a. Are intima-media wall thickness (IMT) and atherosclerotic plaque influenced by one
or a few genes whose chromosomal locations can be determined?
b. Are measures of ventricular mass, function, and other echocardiographic parameters
influenced by one or a few genes whose chromosomal locations can be determined?
The continued surveillance of the cohort with very high completion rates and systematic
assessment of endpoints will allow us to ask:
a. How do incidence rates for various manifestations of CVD change with age and
diabetes in this population?
b. What are the major risk factors for stroke in this population and do they differ by
gender and diabetic status?
c. Is the strong predictive value of renal disease attributable to its relations to general
vascular impairment?
d. Are high TSH, endothelin, or VCAM-1 levels independent predictors of CVD?
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The unique availability of ECHO, carotid and tonometry data on individuals allows us to
ask:
a. Which echocardiographic measures of cardiac function are significant predictors of
CVD and how do these predictors interact with other established risk factors?
b. Is arterial stiffness as measured by tonometry a predictor of CVD events?
c. What aspects of carotid wall thickness and morphology are predictive of CVD in this
population, and how do they relate to established CVD risk factors?
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1.5

STUDY MANAGEMENT

1.5.1

Introduction

The Strong Heart Study Phase IV is funded by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute, and directed by the Clinical and Genetic Epidemiology Branch, Epidemiology and
Biometry Program, Division of Epidemiology and Clinical Applications. The Principal and Coinvestigators are listed in Appendix 1 below. An organizational chart of the Strong Heart Study
Phase IV is given in Appendix 2. The operations of the study are directed by the Strong Heart
Study Phase IV Steering Committee, which includes members from each center and the NHLBI
Project Manager (see Appendix 3 for the members of Steering Committee). In addition to being a
field center, the Oklahoma Center assumes the responsibility of the Coordinating Center and the
Arizona Center acts as the Core Laboratory. The Cornell University Reading Center under the
direction of Dr. Richard Devereux serves as both the ECG Reading Center and the Carotid
ultrasound reading center. Analysis of the family study genetic component is directed by Dr.
Jean MacCluer at the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research. SHS-IV Sub-Committee
members are listed in Appendix 4. Other key personnel at each center and consultants of the
Study are listed in Appendix 5 and 6, respectively
1.5.2

Confidentiality of Data

All personnel with access to data collected for the study at each center are required to
sign a confidentiality pledge which states that they understand the sensitive and confidential
nature of the data and that divulgence of any information will result in disciplinary action. The
pledge will be co-signed by the principal investigator. A sample of the confidentiality pledge is
given in Appendix 7.
Completed data forms will be placed in locked file cabinets in offices assigned to the
study at each study center. Only authorized staff members have the key to the office and access
to the data forms.
Data on computers at the Coordinating Center will be safeguarded by a password, which
is known only to authorized personnel.
1.5.3

Communications

1.

Newsletter:

The Coordinating Center periodically prepares and distributes a newsletter to facilitate
communication among Study staff and with the SHS participants. In general, each edition
includes: (1) reports from the Program Office, the Steering Committee, the Coordinating Center,
the Core Laboratory, the Cornell Reading Center (ECG, Carotid Ultrasound, and
Echocardiogram), and the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research (Genetic Study
Center), (2) a description of the facilities and staff of a field center or central agency, (3) general
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information on data management, (4) information about new ancillary studies, and (5) upcoming
events. The newsletter also provides reports on issues such as recruitment and participant
follow-up rates, the development and use of new equipment, and preliminary study results and
abstracts.
2.

Electronic Mail:

E-mail through Internet and FAX continue to be the major electronic mail facilities used
by all field centers, the Coordinating Center, Core Laboratory, Cornell Reading Center, Genetic
Study Center, and the Program Office. This electronic mail network allows rapid and efficient
communication among centers for messages such as announcements, meeting agendas, abstracts
for clearance, and acknowledgments of receipt of data.
3.

Web Site http://strongheart.ouhsc.edu/

A list of scientific publication from the Strong Heart Study is available and linked to
abstracts. This Phase IV Manual and the study Newsletters will also be available on the web site
in Phase IV.
4.

Field Center Visits:

The Program Office and staff from the Coordinating Center, Cornell Reading Center,
Core Laboratory, and Genetic Study Center conduct periodic monitoring visits to field centers as
needed to: (1) maintain channels of communication with field center investigators and staff, (2)
monitor participant recruitment and surveillance procedures, (3) monitor adherence to the
protocol, and (4) provide technical support for activities such as data management and quality
control.
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1.6

DATA MANAGEMENT AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

1.6.1

Development and Production of Study Manual and Data Collection Forms

The Coordinating Center worked closely with the Steering Committee in the
development and production of the study manual and data collection forms. A Forms Committee
reviewed all forms and made recommendations for revisions, deletions, and additions of forms.
The Psychosocial Committee held frequent conference calls and devised a set of psychosocial
forms comprised of forms used previously in SHS and elsewhere. The Manual was revised by
Steering Committee members and the Field Coordinators. Revisions were circulated by email
attachments, and further input and improvements were provided during the training sessions held
in Oklahoma City (January 29 – February 2, 2001). After pilot testing the data forms in February
2000, the entire manual was reviewed page by page and modifications were incorporated.
a.

Sources of data
Data forms for the SHS are generated from a variety of sources.
i.

ii.
iii.

iv.
v.
vi.

vii.
viii.

b.

From the three field centers: Clinical examination forms (personal interview,
medical history, physical examination, quality of life and other psychosocial
forms, machine reading of ECG, and local clinic lab assays of blood chemistry
and CBC ), Death Certificate Form, and Morbidity Survey Medical Chart Review
Form.
From the Core laboratory at Medstar Research Institute: Lipids, fasting glucose,
insulin, plasma creatinine, glycated hemoglobin, urinary albumin and creatinine.
From Cornell University, cardiologist's ECG reports, computerized Minnesota
ECG codes, blood pressure tonometry waveform data, echocardiography, and
carotid ultrasound data.
From Mr. Karl Wise (study nosologist): ICD-9 coded cause of death.
From Dr. Maurice Sievers: Mortality study final decision package (Mortality
Study Chart Review Form, Final Decision Form, and Informant Interview Form).
From Mortality and Morbidity Review Committees (Mortality or Morbidity Study
Chart Review Form, Mortality or Morbidity Final Decision Form, and Mortality
Informant Interview Form).
From Dr. Jean MacCluer: DNA data.
From Block Dietary Data Systems: Analyses of the Food Frequency
Questionnaire.

Database development
In SHS-IV, the Coordinating Center continues to use a distributed data entry
system. In Phase IV the Coordinating Center is using Microsoft (MS) ACCESS to
develop the data entry programs (as before) and MS Windows 2000 Terminal Services to
support real-time data entry (as opposed to batch transmission as used in Phase III) via
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high-speed Internet connections with state of the art field center computers. Separate
files have been created for each data form; these files and the data files are stored solely
on the server(s) at the Coordinating Center. Maintenance of the data programs and files
occurs on the server(s) at the Coordinating Center; the field centers transmit the exam
data to the Coordinating Center for data cleanup and permanent storage.
The laboratory data and data from special studies are transmitted to the
Coordinating Center electronically over the Internet or by sending data-containing media
such as diskettes. The Coordinating Center stores the raw data sent from the specific
study centers and converts them into SAS data files for analysis.
c.

Procedures for data entry and verification of completeness
Each field center reviews every data form for completeness and accuracy before
entering it into the field computer. Details of the data entry process and data
management can be found in Volume 7 of this SHS IV Operations Manual. The
completeness of data entry for each form is checked again by the Coordinating Center.
Any incomplete items (missing, questionable, unclear) are recorded, and the
corresponding field center is contacted to find out the reason. When these items are
completed by the individual center and received by the Coordinating Center, the
information is updated in the Coordinating Center’s database. To ensure the data quality,
the field centers are required to double enter all of the forms in the first 2 months. If the
disagreement rate is less than 0.5% in these two months, the double entry ratio drops to
10% of the data or at least one double entry per transmission. The Coordinating Center
checks the disagreement rate for double entry on a monthly basis. If the disagreement is
greater than 0.5% in that transmission, that center is asked to re-enter (as second entry)
the data of all the forms in that transmission.
The data received from the Core Laboratory via the Internet as ASCII files are
directly converted into SAS datasets. Before these data are merged into the permanent
data files, various quality and consistency checks are performed.

Uniform data entry forms for all information to be collected have been designed by the
Coordinating Center for use by each Study Center. Each study subject will have a unique
identification number (ID number). Please see the Strong Heart Study Phase I Manual page 12a
for the detailed procedure to assign the study ID number. For those original cohort members
who participate in Phase IV, the original ID number assigned in the Strong Heart Study Phase
One will still be used. The ID number will be stamped on every page of all forms at each center.
For laboratory specimens, printed labels supplied by the Core Lab will be used.
Center
Arizona
Oklahoma
South and North Dakota
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Where xx : family number.
yyy : 001 - 999 for each family member.
zzzz : a unique number for each family member who participates in the
examination and interview.

Standard IHS community codes will be used to identify the community where the
participant resides. A list of community codes for the three centers is given in Appendix A-1 of
Volume 2. Hospitals where a Phase I cohort member died or was treated for CVD are also
coded. Standard IHS facility codes will be used to identify IHS hospitals and clinics. Codes for
other non-IHS hospitals will be assigned by each center. The hospital/clinic codes are given in
Appendix A-2 and A-3 of Volume 2, respectively. In addition, every member of the Study is
assigned a Personnel Code which will be used to identify the person who filled out a specific
data form. The Personnel Codes for the three centers are listed in Appendix A-4 of Volume 2.
Additional Codes will be added sequentially as new employees begin to work on the project.
All data forms must be filled out legibly and completely. Each and every form must be
reviewed and checked for completeness and legibility before it is entered into the computer.
1.

All forms should be filled out in black pen. Print all information in block capital letters,
with one letter only in each box, so that data entry errors can be minimized. For example,
one should differentiate: 7 from 1, U from V, 4 from 6, P from D, M from N, C from O,
and T from J.

2.

For names and addresses, start from the leftmost box and leave the unused boxes blank.
Include periods for initials.

3.

For numerical values, fill in the boxes in a right justified manner and leave the unused
boxes blank.

4.

For dates, two digits are allowed for the month and day, and four digits for the year. If
the number has only one digit, use zero in front of the number.

5.

When recording dates, use the following rule for missing dates:
If date is unknown/missing:
If only year is known:
If only year and month are known:

6.

01/01/1001
06/30/year (assign mid-year as the date)
month/15/year (assign mid-month as the date)

To correct an error, draw a single line through the mistake and write the correct value
above.
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7.

Fractions should be rounded up to the nearest whole number if the fraction is 0.5 or more,
otherwise, drop the fraction, e.g. 2.25 = 2; 2.75 = 3; 3.5 = 4.

8.

If an interval is given, record the midpoint of the interval if it is a whole number. If the
midpoint includes the fraction 0.5, use the rounding rules previously given.

9.

Unless otherwise instructed, no item on any of the forms should ever be left blank.
Codes to be used in the event of missing or incomplete data are given under the heading
of each specific item. If there is not a code for the "unknown" category, draw two
parallel lines horizontally through the box or boxes to indicate that the interviewer or
abstractor did not ignore the question. For example, if the time of death is unknown,
draw two lines across the boxes.

1.6.2

Procedures for data entry and verification of completeness -- See SHS-IV Operations
Manual Volume VII - Data Entry

1.6.3

Data Transmission

The lab data, ECG data, and ultrasound data will be electronically transmitted to the
Coordinating Center, and will be converted to SAS datasets. However, before these data are
merged into the permanent data files, they are checked against the values given by the laboratory
on paper to ensure the conversion is correctly done.

1.6.4

Data Backup

Several backup procedures are suggested to ensure the safety of the SHS data files in
both field centers and the Coordinating Center.
a.

Daily backup: Two sets of cartridges are rotated to backup the data every day from
Monday through Thursday (one for Monday and Wednesday and the other for Tuesday
and Thursday).

b.

Weekly Backup: Similar to daily backup, two sets of cartridges are rotated, each for
every other week. Backup of the week's data set is done every Friday.

c.

Optical disk backup: Additional permanent files are stored in the optical disk for long
term storage.

d.

Storage of backup data: Cartridges and optical disks are stored in locked file cabinets in
different offices and one set of them will be stored in a different building.
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1.6.5. Quality Assurance (QC) Program
The quality control (QC) program was improved in Phase II with close monitoring of the
quality of all measurements and interview data. At the beginning of SHS-III, a Quality Control
Subcommittee was formed to oversee the QC program of the Study. The members of this
Subcommittee include the NHLBI Project Manager, a representative from the Coordinating
Center, one principal investigator, and the three Field Center Coordinators. The Quality Control
Committee meets periodically via conference calls during the examination period to assess the
results of quality control activities. The QC Committee reviews the QC data and summary
statistics provided by the Coordinating Center and reports to the Steering Committee with
recommendations. Recommendations are made to the appropriate centers when problems are
identified. Follow-up procedures are established and monitored for all the QC activities. After
each site visit, reports are reviewed. If indicated, field staff are retrained, re-certified, and remonitored by the QC personnel. For lab data, aberrant pairs are investigated and corrective
actions are taken both in the core lab and in the field sites. The quality control program includes:
a) data collection, b) site visits, c) routine maintenance and monitoring of instrument
performance, d) duplicate measures for physical examinations, laboratory tests, observations of
personal interviews, QC for cardiology tests, and QC for surveillance (each of these components
is described below). Each clinical center has a quality control officer who is responsible for all
aspects of quality control at that center. The Coordinating Center closely monitors the
recruitment and progress of the Study. According to the target numbers to be recruited by each
center during the whole study examination period, the CC develops a timetable to indicate the
projected goal for each month. The field centers report the number of participants actually
examined to the CC, and the CC then compiles these numbers on a monthly basis. Cumulative
achievement for each field center is then calculated by comparing the actual number examined to
the projected number for the corresponding month. In addition to recruitment, the CC also
monitors whether each field center had completed their quotas for double entry of data, QC
physical examinations, and QC blinded blood samples. The CC submits progress reports to the
SHS Steering Committee as a tool to monitor the progress of the study. If the percentage of
projected recruitment in a certain field center falls below 80%, the PI and the field coordinator
are informed, so that the efforts can be focused on recruitment in the following months. Field
center coordinators are responsible for reviewing all QC data as they become available and
following up on any problems that are detected. The QC committee monitors the efficacy of
retraining and problem solving.
1.

Data Collection

Every data form will be checked for completeness at the field center. Ambiguous or
erroneous items will be clarified and corrected. The data entry programs, which will be
generated by the Coordinating Center, will provide an additional quality control check by
building in range and logic checks. The program will refuse to accept such data until the errors
are corrected. During the first two months of examination, all forms will be double entered.
After this initial period, 10% of the examinations will be randomly selected for double entry.
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The Coordinating Center will track the data entry error rates. If the data entry error rate of any
field center is greater than 0.5%, that center will have to double enter all the examination data of
that month. Computer printouts of inconsistent data items will be sent back to each field center
for clarification or correction. Summary statistics such as mean, median, range, maximum and
minimum for continuous variables and frequency distributions for categorical variables will be
calculated monthly for each center, and data not meeting consistency checks will be flagged.
Summary statistics will be generated quarterly to identify any peculiar or unreasonable values.
Further verifications will be made and errors corrected.
2.

Quality Control Site Visits

Two quality control site visits will be made to each of the three centers in the first year
and one in each year thereafter. The site visit teams will include representatives from the
program office at NHLBI and investigators and staff members from each of the centers.
Procedures used in the clinical examination will be carefully observed for adherence to protocol.
Equipment will be inspected and problems noted. The site visitors then will meet with all the
clinic staff to inform them of any observed discrepancies. In addition, a written evaluation
including corrections or improvements needed will be sent to each center.
3.

Quality Control -- Equipment

Other quality control measures will include maintenance of the scale, sphygmomanometer, Doppler, and ECG machine. The scale will be zeroed daily and calibrated with a known
weight (50 lbs) every month or whenever the scale is moved. The standard sphygmomanometer
will be inspected once a month. These inspections will include checking of the zero level,
mercury leakage, manometer column for dirt or mercury oxide deposit, and the condition of all
tubing and fittings. Other quality control measures for the blood pressure measurements will
include simultaneous Y-tube observation of each technician and frequent staff meetings to
provide feedback.
4.

Quality Control -- Examination
1)

Anthropometry and blood pressure

Duplicate measures of brachial artery blood pressure (systolic and diastolic)
simultaneously using a double head stethoscope with two observers will be taken. Duplicate
measures of anthropometry (height, weight, waist, hip, and electrical impedance measurements)
will be performed by a second observer on a 5% random sample of participants. These data will
be sent to the Coordinating Center for monthly analysis. Results of the analysis will be provided
to the field centers and the Steering Committee on a quarterly basis. Differences between
duplicate measures exceeding the following values will be considered unacceptable:
i.)

Systolic Blood Pressure: 4 mmHg, using Y-shaped stethoscope for two
simultaneous observations.
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ii.)
iii.)
iv.)
v.)
vi.)
vii.)

Diastolic Blood Pressure: 4 mmHg, using Y-shaped stethoscope for two
simultaneous observations.
Height: 1 cm
Weight: 1 Kg
Resistance: 15 ohms
Waist circumference: 2 cm
Hip circumference: 2 cm

Duplicate data for blood pressure, height, weight, impedance, hip, and waist
circumferences will be compiled by the Coordinating Center and reported to the clinics and
Steering Committee quarterly; in addition, distributions of measurements and digit preference for
each staff member will be compiled and repeated quarterly.
Anthropometric measurements and blood pressure by standard sphygmomanometer will
be observed and evaluated quarterly by the clinic supervisor. This person will also assure that
each of the other operators of the impedance meter is re-certified quarterly by having him/her
perform an impedance measure on the same participant as the supervisor. In addition, a
simultaneous Y tube observation of each observer by the blood pressure supervisor will be made.
All results will be analyzed by the Coordinating Center on a quarterly basis.
2)

Laboratory tests

Duplicate blood and urine specimens will be collected on approximately 10% of the
participants in the first 3 months of Phase IV and then on approximately 5% of the participants
thereafter. These duplicates will be sent to the Core Laboratory in a blind fashion. Results
obtained for each test will be analyzed monthly by the Coordinating Center for accuracy and
consistency. The percent of pairs with differences within 5% and 10% will be computed.
Correlation coefficients and technical error rates will be calculated. Poor correlation or
unreasonably high technical error will be reported to the Laboratory and the Steering Committee.
3)

Personal interview

Personal interviews by new staff will be observed monthly by the study coordinator until
the staff member meets the standards of the study. Then new staff will be observed on a quarterly
basis along with experienced interviewers. Problems and errors are identified using a checklist
and corrected immediately.
4)

Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ)

Block FFQ is self-administered; participants will receive guidance in how to fill out the
questionnaire. The developer, Block Dietary Data Systems, has provided a specification manual
that describes each question. Ellie Zephier, SHS Nutrition Investigator, will use this manual to
train the field staffs in how to instruct participants. Those participants who have difficulty will be
assisted by trained staff.
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5)

Quality control for surveillance data

Surveillance activities at each center are monitored on a monthly basis by the
Coordinating Center. Contact rates, numbers of potential events, rate of medical record
abstraction and forwarding of packets for review are evaluated each month according to pre-set,
expected completion rates. Final decisions on possible CVD deaths and morbid events are made
by members of the Mortality Review and Morbidity Review Committees. These surveillance
Committees also evaluate the quality of chart reviews and advise clinic staff when changes are
needed. The Mortality Review Committee is composed of a primary physician reviewer who
reviews all deaths (Dr. Maurice Sievers) and a group of six physicians who serve as secondary
reviewers for all potential CVD deaths. Each physician independently determines the
classification of the cause of death, and the Coordinating Center then compares the results from
both physicians. Two neurologists from the Mayo Clinic are secondary reviewers and
adjudicators for all cases of potential stroke. The entire Mortality Committee adjudicates
potential CVD cases when there is a disagreement between the primary and secondary reviewers.
A detailed description of the steps in the process of identifying deaths and confirming the
underlying cause is given in Volume 2. Monthly reports are reviewed by the Steering Committee
in order to monitor the progress of surveillance and event reviews. An example of a monthly
surveillance report is included in Volume 2.
6)

Certification of technicians

Each center will recruit the most qualified personnel. Clinical staff will be centrally
trained and certified before the examination begins and newly hired personnel will be trained at
each clinic. The study coordinators will monitor the technicians quarterly to ensure accurate and
consistent performance.
7)

Confidentiality and security of data

All personnel with access to the collected data are required to sign a confidentiality
pledge (see Appendix 7 below). Completed data forms are placed in locked file cabinets at every
center and are accessible by authorized staff members only. At the Coordinating Center, the data
are stored on computers that are used exclusively by the Strong Heart Study and are safeguarded
by passwords that are known only to authorized personnel. The data are stored on hard disk and
four copies of floppy/optical diskettes. Two of the Zip disks/optical diskettes are stored in two
different locations other than the Coordinating Center office.
8)

Monitoring of study progress

The Coordinating Center will work closely with the field centers to monitor recruitment
and progress of the examinations. At the beginning of the study, a projected monthly number of
participants to be recruited will be generated, and the Coordinating Center will monitor the
progress of each field center according to these projected numbers and provide monthly progress
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reports to the Steering Committee. If the percentage of projected recruitment in a certain field
center falls below 80%, the PI and the field coordinator will be informed, so that the efforts can
be focused on recruitment. This program proved to be an efficient tool for monitoring the
progress of SHS-III and will be continued, and refined if necessary, in Phase IV of SHS. The
Coordinating Center will also monitor the number of double entries, QC physical exams, and QC
blinded blood samples and report to the Steering Committee monthly.

1.6.6. Statistical Analysis
a.

Major statistical analyses of the SHS Phase IV data will include:
1) Epidemiological analyses:

i.

determination of mortality and morbidity rates for CVD and all causes of death in
the SHS cohort.

ii.

estimation of the incidence of CVD and other diseases of interest in the SHS
cohort.

iii.

identification of risk factors that are related to cohort mortality and incidence of
CVD and other diseases of interest.

iv.

determination and comparison of the associations of identified risk factors for
CVD, diabetes, coronary heart disease (CHD), peripheral vascular disease (PVD),
and other diseases of interest and associations among the risk factors.

v.

identification of markers from comprehensive echocardiography and carotid data
and their association to the incidence of CVD, carotid atherosclerosis, stroke, left
ventricular mass, and cardiac wall motion abnormalities, and to other risk factors.

vi.

determination of changes, pattern of changes, and age effects of risk factors for
CVD, diabetes, CHD, PVD, and other diseases of interest.

2) Familial aggregation analyses:
i.

familial aggregation analysis of CVD, diabetes, CHD, PVD, carotid
atherosclerosis, stroke and other diseases of interest to compare and estimate the
correlation of the disease outcomes within different family relationships, such as
parents and siblings, and to compare the odds of disease for individuals with a
diseased relative with the odds of disease for individuals without a diseased
relative.
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ii.

estimation of the effects of age, household, and environment as well as their
interactions with genetic factors on identified risk factors of CVD, diabetes, and
other diseases of interest, and comparison of the results with other ethnic
populations.

iii.

in collaboration with investigators of the SW Foundation, study the genetic and
environmental etiologies of quantitative phenotypes, such as cholesterol level,
body fat and blood pressure, and complex traits such as CVD and diabetes,
locating and characterizing the underlying putative genes and comparing the
results with other ethnic populations.

b.

Methods for epidemiological analyses:
1) Mortality rates:

From the cohort mortality surveillance data, we will be able to estimate mortality
rates for CVD and other causes of death. We will calculate age-, sex-, center-, and causespecific mortality rates by using person-years which will be computed from the time of
Phase I examination to the date of death or last-follow-up, whichever comes first. The
total number of person-years will be the denominator and the number of deaths the
numerator. The mortality rates will be expressed per 100 or 1000 person-years. These
rates will then be compared to those obtained in the US and in other ethnic populations,
and to those obtained in the community mortality survey of the same population. Lifetable analysis techniques (1) will be used to estimate median remaining lifetime.
2) Incidence rates:
Data on disease status obtained from the cohort morbidity surveillance will be
used to estimate incidence rates of CVD, diabetes, PVD, renal disease, etc. If the date of
diagnosis is unknown, we can estimate an 11-year (baseline is Phase I) cumulative
incidence or a 7-year (for Phase II baselines) cumulative incidence. The number of
disease-free participants at baseline will be the denominator, and the number of new
cases identified during the follow-up period will be the numerator. If the exact date of
first event is available, we will compute the incidence rate (or incidence density) by using
person-years. Incidence rates so obtained will be compared to those from other studies.
3) Association study and modeling related observations:
Statistical analyses related to mortality and to morbidity include comparisons of
cumulative incidence, incidence density, mortality rates, disease-free time, and survival
time distributions between “exposure” subgroups. The survival time will be calculated
from the Phase I examination to the time of death or last-follow-up, and the disease-free
time will be from the Phase I examination to the date of diagnosis or last-follow-up. The
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distributions of survival time and disease-free time will be estimated by the Kaplan-Meier
method (1). The cumulative incidence between “exposure” subgroups will be compared
using the chi-square test, and the incidence rates (density) and mortality rates between
“exposure” subgroups will be compared by using methods by Rothman (2). The
distributions of survival time and disease-free time in different “exposure” subgroups can
be compared by using the logrank or K-sample tests (1) or Cox proportional hazards
model (1) or some parametric (1) (e.g. Weibull, lognormal, gamma and log-logistic)
models with covariates. In order to handle longitudinal observations from Phase I to IV,
the distributions of survival time and disease-free time will be modeled further as nonproportional hazards models such as the Cox model with time-dependent covariates (1),
stratified model (1), multiplicative hazards model (3) and piecewise exponential model.
The association of risk factors to disease can be analyzed by using conditional or
unconditional logistic regression models or the classical Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel test
(4) to adjust for possible confounding factors. The data used in analyses will be
accumulated from successive risk factors data observed in the SHS Phase I-III exams and
disease status data observed in Phase II-IV. To adjust the effects that may be caused by
related observations in the study, namely, the repeated measurements from different SHS
phases for each participant, the association of disease outcome with risk factors or the
association of a risk factor with the other risk factors will be assessed and modeled by
utilizing the marginal models (5), generalized linear or nonlinear mixed models (6,7,8)
(which include the usual models like linear or nonlinear mixed, logistic regression with or
without random effects, random coefficients, repeated measurements models, etc. as
special cases) under different assumptions of covariance structure of
related
observations. The effects of related observations on estimating and testing the parameters
in these models have been adjusted by their covariance. By using these models, we will
be able to assess and model the association while taking care of the problem of the related
observations and the changes in disease risk factors over time and age effects. For
instance, we may use a generalized linear mixed model for CVD status on covariates
(such as age, sex, center, blood pressure, lipoproteins, etc.) and assume that measures
(e.g,. lipoproteins) for a person observed from different examinations are correlated.

c.

Methods for family data analyses:

Familial aggregation analyses. By applying the marginal model, generalized
linear model, or nonlinear mixed model to the family data, we will be able to assess the
effects of age and different family relationships on different risk factors and then on CVD
and other diseases of interest, to compare with the respective results from the SHS Phase
I-III, and to compare among different age groups. For example, we may use a generalized
linear mixed model to estimate and compare CVD prevalence rates among different age
groups or between siblings whose parents have CVD and siblings whose parents do not
have CVD in the Family Study, assuming CVD risks among members in a family are
correlated. It is possible that only a few observations will be available in certain
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subgroups in the family data, and therefore analyses based on the few observations may
be unreliable. Thus, in addition to using the marginal models and generalized linear and
nonlinear mixed models for analysis of the family data, the multivariate composite
estimation method (9), various Bayes models, and empirical Bayes procedures will be
used. These methods will be used in estimating and modeling risk factors and
associations of risk factor to diseases in order to reduce the variance of the estimators by
using additional information from other related groups.
The marginal models, generalized linear or nonlinear mixed models, and variance
components models (10,11,12) will be adopted to estimate the effects of heritability,
covariates, and environment, as well as their interactions, on quantitative risk factors or
qualitative diseases status under different family relationships. For instance, we may use
a logistic regression model for a disease status on covariates (such as age, sex, center,
tribe, household, degree of Indian heritage, education, income, smoking status, alcohol
consumption, physical activity, dietary covariates, family history of this disease or other
related diseases) and different family relationships (e.g., husband-wife, parents-offspring,
sib pairs, etc.), or a linear mixed model for a quantitative risk factor on the covariates and
different family relationships. Some preliminary results from the SHS Phase III family
studies have shown applications of the variance components models in heritability
assessments of CVD-related phenotypes (e.g., total cholesterol, LDL, and HDL) and
diabetes-related phenotypes (e.g., fasting insulin, hemoglobin, please see SW
Foundation’s application).

d.

Literature Cited for Statistical Analysis
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1.7

PUBLICATION POLICY

The SHS Steering Committee appointed the following members to form a Publications
and Presentations Committee (P&P Committee):
Dr. Elisa Lee (Chair)
Dr. Lyle Best
Mr. Richard Fabsitz
Dr. Barbara Howard
Dr. Jean MacCluer
Dr. Mary Roman

The P&P Committee shall review and approve/disapprove all paper and thesis proposals.
When the P&P Committee does not reach a consensus on a proposal, or when issues concerning
a proposal (or other publication matters) are particularly problematic, the matter will be referred
to the SHS Steering Committee (SC). The P&P Committee will present the issues and any of its
recommendations to the SC, which shall have final authority for approval or disapproval of the
paper or thesis proposal (or other publication matters).
The P&P Committee shall meet or discuss by telephone, monthly, or as needed, proposals
submitted for a paper or a thesis (and any other publication matters).

1.7.1

Submission of a Paper Proposal

I.

Proposal

A formal paper proposal (see Appendix 8 below - this form can be downloaded – see
SHS website: http://strongheart.ouhsc.edu ) must be submitted to the Chair of the P&P
Committee (Elisa T. Lee, PhD at elisa-lee@ouhsc.edu) at least one week prior to the P&P
meeting. Upon review for completeness (including preliminary review of the analysis plan by a
statistician), the proposal will be added to the agenda of the next P&P Committee meeting for
action. The Chair is responsible for distributing copies of the proposal to the members of the
Committee.
A formal paper proposal must include the following as a minimum:
1. Title (To maintain a cohesive body of literature, each publication using SHS data should
include the phrase "Strong Heart Study" in its title and listed as a keyword whenever
possible. Titles not meeting this guideline must be justified at the time of manuscript
proposal submission.)
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2. Primary author's name, contact information including fax and e-mail, and affiliation. Via
distribution of P&P Committee minutes, the P&P Committee will periodically report its
decisions to the SHS Steering Committee (SC), and SC may nominate additional co-authors
for any papers that have been approved by the P&P Committee.
3. Suggested co-authors
4. Suggested key words
5. A detailed outline which includes:
a) Introduction (rationale)
b) Methods
c) General analysis plan
6. Analysis responsibility (authors or Coordinating Center, CC)
7. References (the timeliness and originality of a proposal should be supported by the supplied
references).
8. When submitting a proposal, authors are encouraged to send a copy of any journal articles
that would support their choices for methods of statistical analysis. This will simplify the
review process on the part of the statistician performing the preliminary review of the
proposal.
9.

II.

Prior to submission, all proposals must be approved by an SHS P.I.

Review of Paper Proposal by the P&P Committee
The P&P Committee shall review all formal proposals and make the following decisions:

1. Approval (or approval with recommendation), deferral, or disapproval (with reasons).
2. Upon approval, the paper is given an SHS Paper Approval Number.
3. In the event a proposal does not receive full approval (approved with recommendations or
disapproved), the P&P Committee will supply the author with a complete explanation and
recommendations for re-submission, when applicable.
4. The decision of the P&P Committee will be forwarded to the submitting author.
5. Along with an approval memo from the Chair, the author of each approved manuscript
proposal will receive an Author Agreement Form (an SHS author/investigator agreement
must be signed by the author obtaining SHS data for a paper), Data Request Form, Data
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Analysis Monitoring Form, and Data Analysis Request Form (Data Request/Analysis Forms
are to be used by the author as needed). For maintaining better tracking, each form will be
marked with the assigned SHS Paper Approval Number (see forms in Appendix 8 below).
The author needs to complete, sign, and return the forms to the P&P Committee. CC (or the
appropriate SHS PI) then provides required data to the authors. All primary authors must
sign an agreement form before CC or the appropriate PI will provide the data.
6. The P&P Committee recommends that authors requesting data from the CC understand that a
clear and concise rationale for data extraction is imperative. Representatives of the CC are
well capable of streamlining the extraction of the database and analysis processes when
supplied with this rationale.
7. If data analysis from the Coordinating Center (CC) is requested, the CC will assign a
statistician to work with the primary author after the proposal is approved and all the required
forms are returned to P&P Committee by the author. The paper may then be given a priority
score if analyses are to be done by the CC. For those authors who choose to analyze their
own data, CC representatives will be available for consultation. All statistical analyses in the
penultimate draft that were performed outside of CC must be verified by CC before finalizing
the paper.
8. Whenever an approved SHS paper proposal has no SHS PI as a co-author, the first draft of
the paper must be sent to the P&P Committee Chair. The Chair will send the paper to 2 or
more reviewers, and the comments of the reviewers will be communicated to the submitting
author.
9. Prior to submission to a journal, the paper must be submitted by the author to NHLBI for
review and to the IHS Area IRBs and the tribes for review and approval (see details in
section IV below). Please note that as an integral part of the manuscript approval
process, the IHS IRBs in the three centers require that all SHS manuscripts must
contain the following disclaimer (verbatim): “The opinions expressed in this paper are
those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Indian Health
Service.” A cover letter must be attached, requesting review and approval. The paper may
not be submitted to a journal until the authors have received the NIH review (normally within
one month of submission to NIH). The primary author is responsible for making sure that all
Tribal/IHS approvals have been obtained prior to publication by contacting the responsible
individual at each of the three field centers (see section IV below).
10. Minutes from the P&P Committee are circulated to the Steering Committee.

III.

Analysis

If CC is responsible for the analysis, CC will assign a statistician to work with the author
upon receiving the completed and signed "Request for Data Analysis Form" from the author.
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The statistician is the CC representative to the writing group. Whenever the workload for CC is
heavy, CC will work with the investigators in analyzing the data according to the priority scores
assigned by the P&P Committee.
Guidelines for authors to use in dealing with CC are:
1. Communicate with the CC representative on the writing group and discuss the objectives of
the paper, appropriate statistical methods to be used, format of presentation (tables and
figures), etc.
2. Determine a timetable with the CC representative. Be sure that analysis requests are made
clearly and in writing (using the "Request for Data Analysis" form) and in a way that will
allow sufficient time to complete the analyses.
3. If CC falls behind, the investigator should inform the P&P Committee; if there is a problem,
deadlines can be changed.
4. When the relevant statistical analyses have been performed outside of CC, the penultimate
draft (next to final) must be submitted to CC so that all analyses utilized in the paper may be
verified by CC prior to finalization of the manuscript.

IV.

Summary of Paper Publication Process

1. An author submits a paper proposal in standard format (see form in Appendix 8 below) to the
P&P Committee Chair. (Note: the phrase "Strong Heart Study" should be included in the
title and listed as a keyword whenever possible).
2. The P&P Chair notifies the author of the committee decision.
3. Whenever an approved SHS paper proposal has no SHS PI as a co-author, the first draft of
the paper must be sent to the P&P Committee Chair. The Chair will send the paper to 2 or
more reviewers, and the comments of the reviewers will be communicated to the submitting
author.
4. All statistical analyses in the penultimate draft that were performed outside of CC must be
verified by CC before finalizing the paper.
5. Prior to submission to a journal, the paper must be submitted by the author to NHLBI for
review (to be returned to the author within 1 month of submission) and to the IHS Area IRBs
and the tribes with a lay summary and an attached cover letter requesting review and
approval. These approvals are obtained through the following procedures:
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a. The primary author will first send the paper to the co-authors for their input. When the
primary author feels the paper is ready for NIH review and IHS Institutional
Review Board (IRB) and Tribal approval, he/she will send a copy of the manuscript
(including a Tribal/lay summary) simultaneously to the following with the clear
designation that the paper is being sent for such approval:
1) Dakota Center:

LaVonne Looking Elk
Strong Heart Study - Dakota Center
P.O. Box 9010
Rapid City, SD 57709
Phone: (605) 355-2377
Fax:
(605) 355-2502
email: llooking@rapidcity.aberdeen.ihs.gov

2) Oklahoma Center: Lee Keesee
Univ of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
CHB 112
P.O. Box 26901
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
Phone: (405) 271-3090
Fax:
(405) 271-4390
email: Lee-Keesee@ouhsc.edu
3) Arizona Center:

Nanette Oram
Aztec Building - Ste 250
1616 E Indian School
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Phone: (602) 277-0488
Fax:
(602) 277-5979
email: noram@medstarresearch.com
with cc to: Marie Russell, MD
Director, MedStar Phoenix Field Center
email: mrussell@medstarresearch.com

4) NHLBI:
NHLBI has instituted an electronic means for submission of
manuscripts for NHLBI Review, and authors are instructed to use this system for
NHLBI REVIEW. Comments will be returned to the email address provided by the
author in the submission process. All manuscripts need to be submitted to the
following email address for NHLBI Review:
ebpdocs@nhlbi.nih.gov
NOTE: Please cc Dr. Richard Fabsitz, Project Officer-Strong Heart Study,
(FabsitzR@nhlbi.nih.gov) when emailing your manuscript to the above NHLBI email
address.
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The three individuals listed in 1-3 above are then responsible for sending the manuscript for
approval by Indian Health Service IRBs and the Tribes.
b. The author must include a Tribal/lay summary for all manuscripts, since such
summaries are essential for obtaining Tribal and IHS IRB approval. The Tribal/lay
summary should be no longer than one page of easily understandable text. One or two
graphics illustrating major points could be included. Such summaries are critical to
ensure tribal understanding of research results, and, hopefully, maintain tribal support for
SHS research. The intended journal should be mentioned for all papers in the cover
letter/memo.
c. The paper may not be submitted to a journal until the authors have received NIH review
(see #4 above). Authors must check with Oklahoma, Arizona, and Dakota Centers (see
contact info in #1-3 above) to ensure that IHS IRB and Tribal approvals have been
obtained. This should be done at the time when the author receives reviewers’ comments
from the journal and is in the process of making final revisions. The primary author is
responsible for making sure that all approvals have been obtained prior to publication.
d. The manuscript must include the following disclaimer (verbatim) (usually in the
Acknowledgments or in a footer on the first page): “The opinions expressed in this
paper are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Indian Health Service.”
The intention of this procedure is to ensure that all principal investigators are aware of the
status of publications and also to ensure that appropriate review by NIH and approval by IHS
and the Tribes occur prior to publication.
6. After the article is published, the primary author must send at least one reprint of the
published article to the NHLBI Project Officer
Richard Fabsitz, PhD
Project Officer-Strong Heart Study
Two Rockledge Center-Rm 8178
6701 Rockledge Dr. MSC
Bethesda, MD 20892-7938
Phone: (301) 435-0458
Fax:
(301) 480-1667 or 480-1455
email: FabsitzR@nhlbi.nih.gov
and to each of the three persons designated in the field centers (as listed above in #1-3), who
will then distribute the published articles to Tribes and Service Units in their center. The
primary author should also send reprints of the published article to all co-authors.
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7. NOTE: Papers that are likely to result in press coverage or substantial press/media interest
require notice in advance to the NHLBI (contact Dr. Fabsitz) so that the staff and public
information office can be prepared.
8. The P&P Chair will maintain a list of published SHS papers and papers in various stages of
preparation (posted on the SHS website: http://strongheart.ouhsc.edu ). In order to help
update the status of their papers in the SHS publication list, authors are required to notify the
P&P committee by sending the cover letter each time when submitting their papers to the
NIH/IRBs and to a journal. Also they are required to notify the P&P when the papers are
accepted by a journal for publication and when published. If using electronic transmission to
submit papers, they need to copy Dr. Momotaz Begum (momotaz-begum@ouhsc.edu).
9. To track the progress of approved paper proposals, the P&P Committee distributes a status
survey of the approved papers by emailing a Paper Tracking Status Form every six months.
The authors must fill out the respective space regarding the progress/current status of their
paper(s) and return the form to the committee.
10. If the P&P Committee determines that progress on a manuscript is taking an unduly long
time, the Chair will communicate with the author, asking for a plan of action for completing
the paper or for the author(s) to release the topic for authorship by someone else.
11. In rare cases, the P&P Committee may need to make a recommendation to the Steering
Committee regarding reassignment of a paper topic.
NOTE: It must be recognized that any step of this approval process may entail requested
revisions and re-submissions by the authors.

V.

Approval of Abstracts (Please note that a Lay Summary is now required by the IHS IRB
of the Dakota Center)

1. It is assumed that all SHS abstracts will have at least one SHS PI as a co-author. The PI coauthor is responsible for ensuring that the abstract abides by SHS standards and guidelines.
If none of the PIs is a co-author, the abstract must be approved by the PI who works most
closely with the authors. The title of the abstract should include the phrase "Strong Heart
Study" whenever possible.
2. Abstracts must be submitted for NHLBI review. NHLBI has instituted an electronic means
for submission of abstracts for NHLBI Review, and authors are instructed to use this system
for NHLBI REVIEW. Comments will be returned to the email address provided by the
author in the submission process. All abstracts need to be submitted to the following email
address for NHLBI Review:
ebpdocs@nhlbi.nih.gov
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3. Abstracts must also be sent to the Dakota Center for approval by their IRB. (The Oklahoma
and Arizona Centers do not have this requirement.) Please include a brief LAY SUMMARY
of the work to be presented. Please specify that the abstract is being forwarded for Dakota
Center IRB approval, include information about the meeting or other venue intended for the
presentation, and send the abstract to:
LaVonne Looking Elk
Strong Heart Study - Dakota Center
P.O. Box 9010
Rapid City, SD 57709
Phone: (605) 355-2377
Fax:
(605) 355-2502
email: llooking@rapidcity.aberdeen.ihs.gov
4. Prior to presenting the paper, the presenting author should verify (if notice has not been
received) that the NHLBI review and Dakota Center IRB approval have been received.
VI.

Summary of Thesis Approval Process

1. A college student who wishes to use SHS data for a thesis must submit a thesis proposal to
the P&P Committee Chair. (See thesis proposal form below in Appendix 8 - also, the form
can be downloaded – see SHS website: http://strongheart.ouhsc.edu )
2. The Thesis Proposal must include the Prospectus for the Doctoral Thesis/Dissertation or an
Outline for a Masters/Bachelor Thesis. If a prospectus is not required by the doctoral degree
program, the student needs to submit a detailed outline.
3. A thesis proposal (see Appendix 8 below) must include: Title of Thesis, Name of Degree
Candidate, Type of Degree, Candidate Affiliation including the contact information (full
address, telephone, fax and email) and name of the Primary Mentor, including the same type
of contact information.
4. Upon approval, the thesis is given an SHS Thesis Number, and the P&P Chair notifies the
student of the committee decision. The student is provided with the Agreement Form, Data
Request Form, and Data Analysis Monitoring Form to complete, sign, and return to the P&P
Committee (see forms in Appendix 8 below). CC (or the appropriate SHS PI) then provides
required data to the student.
5. As part of the agreement, the student agrees to write at least one paper based on the approved
thesis proposal. At the time the student is ready to develop a paper for publication, the
student must submit a separate paper proposal to the P&P Chair and follow all of the P&P
paper approval procedures described above.
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VII.

Forms for Paper and Thesis Proposals

Appendix 8 below contains the desired formats for paper and thesis proposals submitted
to the P&P Committee. Also, the forms can be downloaded from the Internet – see SHS
website: http://strongheart.ouhsc.edu . Additionally, upon receiving requests from the SHS
authors, these forms will be transmitted electronically by email. For the electronic forms, email
or word processing software may be easily implemented for form completion and submission.
"Cut and Paste" or other electronic means may be used to download the proper form, to fill it in
(electronically expanding the space as much as needed for each section), and to submit the form
to the P&P Chair by email, or more traditional means if desired. An electronic file containing
the SHS Publication Policy will also be included with the proposal form to make the prospective
authors aware of the rules and procedures of the SHS P&P Committee.
The SHS P&P paper and thesis proposal forms (see Appendix 8 of this Volume) are:
1. Strong Heart Study Paper Proposal
2. Strong Heart Study Thesis Proposal Form
3. Agreement for Data Distribution/Paper/Thesis Proposals
4. Strong Heart Study Data Analysis Monitoring System
5. Strong Heart Study Request For Data
6. Strong Heart Study Request For Data Analysis
7. Sample of paper proposal approval Memo
8. Sample of thesis proposal approval Memo
9. Agreement for Ancillary Studies
10. Collaborative Agreement for Sharing SHS Data
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1.8.

ANCILLARY STUDIES POLICY

1.8.1

General Policy

To enhance the value of the Strong Heart Study and to ensure the continued interest of
the investigators, the Steering Committee welcomes proposals from individual investigators to
carry out ancillary studies. Nevertheless, to protect the integrity of the Study, such ancillary
studies must be reviewed and approved by the Steering Committee before their inception. In
general, ancillary studies require outside (non-Strong Heart Study) funding.
1.8.2

Definition of an Ancillary Study

An ancillary study is one based on information from the Study participants in an
investigation, which is not described in the Strong Heart Study protocol and involves data which
are not collected as part of the routine Strong Heart Study data set. The core Strong Heart Study
includes the use of blood and DNA stored for case-control studies selected by the Steering
Committee; these are not considered ancillary studies.
1.8.3

Requirements for Approval of an Ancillary Study

Before an ancillary study can be approved, it must be shown that the ancillary study will
have scientific merit but will not do any of the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Interfere with the completion of the main objectives of the Strong Heart Study.
Adversely affect participant cooperation or compliance in the Strong Heart Study.
Create a serious diversion of study resources (personnel, equipment, or study samples),
either locally or centrally.
Jeopardize the public image of the Strong Heart Study.

1.8.4

Preparation of Request for Approval of an Ancillary Study

A written request for approval of an ancillary study should be submitted to the Steering
Committee and should contain the following information:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Description of objectives.
Scientific merit of study.
Methodology for data collection.
Proposed statistical analyses.
Names of definite or possible collaborators.
Proposed funding sources.
Discussion of impact on main Strong Heart Study.
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1.8.5

Review of Ancillary Study Proposals

The Steering Committee, often in consultation with the Sample Committee, will review
and will approve, reject or request modification of ancillary study proposals in a timely manner.
At least one Strong Heart Study investigator must be included as a co-investigator in each
proposal. Strong Heart Study investigators other than those submitting the proposal may request
to become collaborators on a proposal, if they have a specific interest in the topic. The key
criteria for approval of proposals are scientific merit and impact on the main Study. Formal IRB
approval will be required, if such studies require interviews or additional procedures of the
participants. The principal investigator of the ancillary study, working with the three field
centers, is responsible for obtaining approval from the Indian communities, the grantee
institution IRBs, and the three area IHS IRBs.
If the proposal will utilize laboratory specimens and data previously collected or
routinely collected as part of SHS to answer research questions related to cardiovascular and
pulmonary diseases, the IRBs will be informed of the changes in protocol with the annual IRB
report. If the Steering Committee feels that the ancillary study will result in a major change in
the protocol, the principal investigator will be required to seek IRB approval prior to conducting
the study. Any ancillary study that is not related to cardiovascular or pulmonary diseases will
require IRB approval.
1.8.6

Analysis and Publication of Results of Ancillary Studies

The principal investigator of the ancillary study, and if necessary the Steering Committee,
will consult with the Coordinating Center during data analysis to ensure that all study data used
in analysis of ancillary study results are consistent with data in the main study database.
Ancillary study investigation personnel will be required to sign an Agreement for Ancillary
Studies Form (see form in Appendix 8 below). This agreement stipulates that the ancillary study
investigators agree to submit paper proposals for approval by the SHS P&P Committee and to
submit draft manuscripts for approval by the NHLBI, the IHS IRBs, and the tribes (see section
1.7.1 IV above). Additionally, abstracts for presentations at meetings require approval by the
NHLBI and the Dakota Center IHS IRB (see section 1.7.1 V above). The investigator who
assumes lead responsibility for the ancillary study shall be listed as senior author. The phrase
"The Strong Heart Study" should be included in the manuscript title and listed as a key word
whenever possible. Manuscripts will also contain an acknowledgment section listing individuals
deemed appropriate. Upon publication, reprints must be distributed as specified above in section
1.7.1 IV.
1.8.7

Feedback of Results of Ancillary Studies to Participants

Results of ancillary studies shall be reported to participating tribes and to participants
and/or their physicians, if medically useful. Such reporting should follow standard Strong Heart
protocol for notification of participants.
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APPENDIX 1
THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
Principal and Co-Investigators
FAX: (301) 853-7554
E-mail: Helaine.E.Resnick@medstar.net

Arizona Center and Core Laboratory
Barbara Howard, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator
MedStar Research Institute
6495 New Hampshire Ave., Ste. 201
Hyattsville, MD 20783
Office: (301) 853-7502
FAX: (301) 853-7591
Phoenix Office: (602) 277-0488
E-mail: Barbara.V.Howard@medstar.net

Dakotas Center
Lyle Best, M.D.
Principal Investigator
Strong Heart Study-Dakota Center
PO Box 9010
Rapid City, SD 57709
Express Service, change last two lines to:
3200 Canyon Lake Drive
Rapid City, SD 57702
Office: (605) 355-2401
FAX: (605) 355-2502
Home Address/Info:
R.R. 1, Box 88
Rolette, ND 58366
(Address good for Express Service)
Home: (701) 246-3884
FAX: (701) 246-3698(notify by phone before sending fax)
E-mail: sbest@utma.com

David C. Robbins, M.D.
Associate Director of Medical Affairs
Washington Hospital Center
Information Systems
100 Irving Street (EB 6106)
Washington, DC 20010
Office: (202) 877- 3758
Cell: (202) 302-7635
FAX: (202) 877-7635
Admin. Asst. Cathy Gary: (202) 877-9112
E-mail: David.C.Robbins@medstar.net
William James Howard, M.D.
Adjudicator, Mortality Review
Medical Affairs
Washington Hospital Center
110 Irving Street, NW, Ste. POB-121(POB is
suite no.)
Washington, DC 20010
Office: (202) 877-7202
FAX: (202) 877-3375
E-mail: Wm.James.Howard@medstar.net
Helaine Resnick, Ph.D.
Co-Investigator
Director, Department of Epidemiology
MedStar Research Institute
6495 New Hampshire Ave., Ste. 201
Hyattsville, MD 20783
Office: (301) 853-7585
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Jeffrey A. Henderson, M.D., M.P.H.
Co-Investigator
President and CEO
Black Hills Center for American Indian Health
701 St. Joseph Street, Suite 204
Rapid City, SD 57709
Office: (605) 348-6100
FAX: (605) 348-6990
E-mail: jhenderson@bhcaih.org
Thomas K. Welty, M.D., M.P.H.
Co-Investigator
Strong Heart Study-Dakota Center
10381 Pheasant Lane
Nampa, ID 83686-9171
Home: (208) 465-3612
Cell: (208) 602-4990
FAX: (208) 442-8028
E-mail: twelty@earthlink.net
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Ellie Zephier, R.D., M.P.H.
Principal Investigator
Strong Heart Dietary Study
Indian Health Service
115 4th Avenue, SE
309 Federal Building
Aberdeen, SD 57401
Office: (605) 226-7456
FAX: (605) 226-7688
E-mail: ellie.zephier@ihsabr.ihs.gov

Oklahoma Center and Coordinating Center
Elisa T. Lee, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator
Center for American Indian Health Research
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
P. O. Box 26901, Rm. CHB100
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
Express Service, change last two lines to:
801 NE 13th St., Rm. CHB100
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
Office: (405) 271-3090
FAX: (405) 271-4390
E-mail: elisa-lee@ouhsc.edu
Everett R. Rhoades, M.D.
Native American Prevention Research Center
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
P. O. Box 26901, Rm. ROB532
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
Express Service, change last two lines to:
800 NE 15th St., Rm. ROB532
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
Phone: (405) 271-2330 x46738
FAX: (405) 271-6285
E-mail: everett-rhoades@ouhsc.edu
Linda D. Cowan, Ph.D.
Department of Biostatistics and Epidemiology
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
P. O. Box 26901, Rm. CHB301
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
Express Service, change last two lines to:
801 NE 13th St., Rm. CHB301
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
Office: (405) 271-2229 x48066
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FAX: (405) 271-2068
E-mail: linda-cowan@ouhsc.edu
Jeunliang Yeh, Ph.D.
Center for American Indian Health Research
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
P. O. Box 26901, Rm. CHB100
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
Express Service, change last two lines to:
801 NE 13th St., Rm. CHB100
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46716
FAX: (405) 271-4390
E-mail: jeunliang-yeh@ouhsc.edu
June Eichner, Ph.D.
Department of Biostatistics and Epidemiology
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
P. O. Box 26901, Rm. CHB301
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
Express Service, change last two lines to:
801 NE 13th St., Rm. CHB301
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
Office: (405) 271-2229 x48064
FAX: (405) 271-2608
E-mail: june-eichner@ouhsc.edu

ECG and Ultrasound Reading Center
Richard B. Devereux, M.D.
Principal Investigator
Director, Laboratory of Echocardiography
Weill Medical College of Cornell University
New York – Presbyterian Hospital
525 East 68th Street, Rm. K415 (Box 222)
New York, NY 10021
Office: (212) 746-4655
FAX: (212) 746-8561
E-mail: rbdevere@med.cornell.edu or
Home: cdevereux@mem.po.com
Mary J. Roman, M.D.
Co-Investigator
Office: (212) 746-4685
FAX: (212) 746-8561
E-mail: mroman@med.cornell.edu
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SHS Family Study Center
Jean W. MacCluer, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator
Department of Genetics
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research
P.O. Box 760549
San Antonio, TX 78245-0549
Express Service, change last two lines to:
7620 NW Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78227-5301
Office: (210) 258-9490
FAX: (210) 670-3317
E-mail: jean@darwin.sfbr.org
Laura Almasy, Ph.D.
Co-Investigator
Department of Genetics
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research
P.O. Box 760549
San Antonio, TX 78245-0549
Express Service, change last two lines to:
7620 NW Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78227-5301
Office: (210) 258-9690
FAX: (210) 670-3317
E-mail: almasy@darwin.sfbr.org
Shelley A. Cole, Ph.D.
Co-Investigator
Director, Genetics Core Laboratory
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research
P.O. Box 760549
San Antonio, TX 78245-0549
Express Service, change last two lines to:
7620 NW Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78227-5301
Office: (210) 258-9688
FAX: (210) 670-3344
E-mail: scole@darwin.sfbr.org
Bennett Dyke, Ph.D.
Co-Investigator
Department of Genetics
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research
P.O. Box 760549
San Antonio, TX 78245-0549
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Express Service, change last two lines to:
7620 NW Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78227
Office: (210) 258-9481
FAX: (210) 670-3317
E-mail: bdyke@darwin.sfbr.org
Xing-Li Wang, Ph.D.
Co-Investigator
Department of Genetics
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research
P.O. Box 760549
San Antonio, TX 78245-0549
Express Service, change last two lines to:
7620 NW Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78227-5301
Office: (210) 258-9846
FAX: (210) 670-3317
E-mail: xwang@darwin.sfbr.org
NHLBI Program Office
Richard R. Fabsitz, M.A.
Project Manager
NIH/NHLBI/DECA
Two Rockledge Center
6701 Rockledge Dr., MSC
Bethesda, MD 20892-7938
Express Service, change last two lines to:
6701 Rockledge Drive, Rm. 8178
Bethesda, MD 20817
Office: (301) 435-0458
FAX: (301) 480-1667 or 480-1455
E-mail: fabsitzr@nhlbi.nih.gov
Teri Manolio, M.D.
Director, Epidemiology and Biometry Program
NIH/NHLBI/DECA
Two Rockledge Center
6701 Rockledge Dr., MSC
Bethesda, MD 20892-7938
Express Service, change last two lines to:
6701 Rockledge Drive, Rm. 8160
Bethesda, MD 20817
Office: (301) 435-0707
FAX: (301) 480-1667
E-mail: manoliot@gwgate.nhlbi.nih.gov
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Peter Savage, M.D.
Director, DECA
NIH/NHLBI/DECA
Two Rockledge Center
6701 Rockledge Dr., MSC
Bethesda, MD 20892-7938
Express Service, change last two lines to:
6701 Rockledge Drive, Rm. 8104
Bethesda, MD 20817
Office: (301) 435-0421
FAX: (301) 480-1864
E-mail: savagep@gwgate.nhlbi.nih.gov
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Organizational Chart

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute
C. Lenfant, M.D., Director

Division of Epidemiology and
Clinical Applications
P. Savage, M.D., Director

Epidemiology and Biometry Program
T. Manolio, M.D., Director

Grants Management Office
Owen Bobbitt
Grants Mgt. Specialist

The Strong Heart Study Program Office
R. R. Fabsitz, Program Manager

The Strong Heart Study
Steering Committee
B. V. Howard, Chair

ECG & Ultrasound Reading
Center
R. Devereux, P. I.

Study Center
Phoenix, AZ
B. V. Howard, P. I.

Study Center
Oklahoma
E. T. Lee, P. I.

Central Lab
D. C. Robbins

Study Center
Dakotas
L. Best, P. I.

Family Study Center
J. W. MacCluer, P. I.

Dietary Survey
E. Zephier

Coordinating Center
J. L. Yeh
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CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
STEERING COMMITTEE
Chairperson:
Members:

Barbara V. Howard, Ph.D., Principal Investigator – Arizona Center
Lyle Best, M.D., Principal Investigator – Dakota Center
Linda D. Cowan, Ph.D., Co-Investigator – Oklahoma Center
Richard B. Devereux, M.D., Principal Investigator – ECG and
Ultrasound Reading Center
Richard R. Fabsitz, M.A., NIH/NHLBI/DECA, Project Manager
Jeffrey A. Henderson, M.D., Co-Investigator – Dakota Center
Elisa T. Lee, Ph.D., Principal Investigator – Oklahoma Center
Jean W. MacCluer, Ph.D., Principal Investigator – Family Study Center
Helaine E. Resnick, Ph.D., Co-Investigator – Arizona Center
Everett R. Rhoades, M.D., Co-Investigator – Oklahoma Center
David C. Robbins, M.D., Core Lab
Thomas K. Welty, M.D., Co–Investigator – Dakota Center
Jeunliang Yeh, Ph.D., Co-Investigator – Coordinating Center
Ellie Zephier, RD, MPH, Dietary Study Center
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APPENDIX 4
THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
SUBCOMMITTEES
Data Committee
Linda D. Cowan, Ph.D.
Richard B. Devereux, M.D. – Chair
Richard R. Fabsitz, M.A.
Barbara V. Howard, Ph.D.
Elisa T. Lee, Ph.D.
Helaine Resnick, Ph.D. – Co-Chair
Jeunliang Yeh, Ph.D.

Ethics Committee
Lyle Best, M.D.
Nancy K. Hall, Ph.D.
Jeffrey A, Henderson, M.D., M.P.H.
Bert Lewis
Jean W. MacCluer, Ph.D.
Everett R. Rhoades, M.D. – Chair
David C. Robbins, M.D.

Genetics Committee
Lyle Best, M.D.
Jeffrey A. Henderson, M.D., M.P.H.
William Knowler, M.D., Dr. P.H.
Jean W. MacCluer, Ph.D. – Chair
Everett Rhoades, M.D.
Vallabh Shah, Ph.D.
Francine Welty, M.D.

Infectious Disease Committee
Lyle Best, M.D.
Linda D. Cowan, Ph.D.
Michael Davidson, M.D., – Chair
Richard Devereux, M.D.
Jeffrey A. Henderson, M.D., M.P.H.
Thomas K. Welty, M.D., M.P.H.
Robert Williams, Ph.D.
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Morbidity Review Committee
Reviewers
Jonathan Bella, M.D.
Lyle Best, M.D.
Richard B. Devereux, M.D. - Chair
Jorge Kizer, M.D.
Richard Rodeheffer, M.D.
Stroke Morbidity
Jack P. Whisnant, M.D.
David O. Wiebers, M.D.

Mortality Review Committee
First Review
Maurice Sievers, M.D.
Second Review
Michael Davidson, M.D.
James M. Galloway, M.D.
Jeffrey A. Henderson, M.D., M.P.H.
Dorothy A. Rhoades, M.D., M.P.H.
Everett R. Rhoades, M.D.
Thomas K. Welty, M.D., M.P.H.
Adjudicator
Wm. James Howard, M.D.
Stroke Mortality
Jack P. Whisnant, M.D.
David O. Wiebers, M.D.
Coordinating Center
Linda D. Cowan, Ph.D.
Boureima Sambo, M.D.
Jeunliang Yeh, Ph.D.
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Nutrition Committee
Richard R. Fabsitz, M.A.
Barbara V. Howard, Ph.D.
Thomas K. Welty, M.D., M.P.H.
Ellie Zephier, M.P.H., R.D. – Chair

Psychosocial Committee
Jan Beals, Ph.D.
Lyle Best, M.D.
Mark Daniels, Ph.D.
Brett Koplin, M.D.
Gary Leonardson, Ph.D.
Frederic Ness, M.D.
Brian O’Leary
Marcia O’Leary, R.N.
Chani Phillips, M.A.
Linda Poolaw
Kurt Schweigman, M.P.H.
Thomas K. Welty, M.D., M.P.H. – Chair
Jeunliang Yeh, Ph.D.

Publications and Presentations Committee
Lyle Best, M.D.
Richard R. Fabsitz, M.A.
Barbara V. Howard, Ph.D.
Elisa T. Lee, Ph.D. – Chair
Jean W. MacCluer, Ph.D.

Quality Control Committee
Tauqeer Ali, M.D., Ph.D.
Richard R. Fabsitz, M.A.
Betty Jarvis, R.N.
Marcia O’Leary, R.N.
David C. Robbins, M.D.
Jeunliang Yeh, Ph.D. – Chair

Renal Disease Committee
William Knowler, M.D., Dr. P.H.
Andrew Narva, M.D.
David C. Robbins, M.D. – Chair
Jay M. Sosenko, M.D.
Thomas K. Welty, M.D., M.P.H.
Phil Zager, M.D.

Sample Committee
Lyle Best, M.D. - Chair
Shelley A. Cole, Ph.D.
Linda D. Cowan, Ph.D.
Jean W. MacCluer, Ph.D.
David C. Robbins, M.D.

Mary J. Roman, M.D.
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THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
Other Key Personnel
Arizona
Field Center
The Aztec Building – Strong Heart Study
1616 E. Indian School, Ste. 250
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Phone: (602) 277-0488
FAX: (602) 277-5979
Erica Boyd, R.N.
Research Nurse
Rosinna Briones
Sonographer
E-mail: rbshsaz@winstarmail.com
Joanne Carter
Sonographer, Alternate
Virginia Claw-Begay
Administrative Assistant
Mary E. Rybka, RHIT
Outcomes Coordinator - Arizona
E-mail: mrybka@winstarmail.com
Betty Jarvis, R.N.
Coordinator, Field Studies
E-mail: bjshsaz@winstarmail.com
Joy Jones
Clinical Research Assistant
Bert Lewis
Recruiter, Supervisor
Nanette Oram
Sr. Administrative Assistant
E-mail: noshsaz@winstarmail.com
Annette Rave
Phlebotomist/Recruiter

Sonja Antone, NIH Clinic Director
NIH-NIDDK
Hu Hu Kam Hospital
Sacaton, AZ 85247
Office: (602) 528-1225

Laboratory Center
Penn Medical Laboratory
MedStar Research Institute
108 Irving Street NW, Annex 2
Washington, DC 20010-2933
FAX: (202) 877-7342
Giacomo Ruotolo, M.D., Ph.D.
Scientific Director, Penn Medical Laboratory
Office: (202) 877-5481
FAX: (202) 877-2378
E-mail: Giacomo.Ruotolo@medstar.net
Deserea L. Russell, M.S.
Project Coordinator
Office; (202) 877-3596
E-mail: Deserea.L. Russell@medstar.net
MedStar Research Institute
MedStar Research Institute
6495 New Hampshire Ave., Ste. 201
Hyattsville, MD 20783
Main Phone: (301) 853-7464
FAX:
(301) 853-7591
Claudia Zimmerman
Administrative Director
Office: (301) 853-7525
E-mail: Claudia-Zimmerman@medstar.net
Jennifer Murphy
Director, Contract & Budget Administration
Office: (202) 877-3789
E-mail: Jennifer.X.Murphy@medstar.net

Maurice Sievers, M.D.
Consultant, Mortality Surveillance
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Renata Belt
Executive Assistant
Office: (301) 853-7563
FAX: (301) 853-7591
E-mail: Renata.V.Belt@medstar.net

Sandra Shot With Arrow
Recruiter/Interviewer

Dakotas Center
Strong Heart Study
Missouri Breaks Industries Research, Inc.
HCR 64, Box 52
Timber Lake, SD 57656
(Address good for Express Service)
Phone: (605) 865-3418
FAX: (605) 865-3617

Kyle SHS Clinic
P.O. Box 346
Lakota Fund Building, Suite 202
Kyle, SD 57752
Phone: (605) 455-1395
FAX: (605) 455-1420
E-mail: shs@gwtc.net

Marcia O’Leary, R.N.
Coordinator
E-mail: mol@mbiri.com
Marie Gross, R.N.
Morbidity/Mortality Coordinator
E-mail: mgross@mbiri.com
Cherie Kessler
Ultrasound Technician
Mae Keller, R.N.
SHHS/SHS
Jason Kunf
Data Manager
E-mail: jdkunf@mbiri.com

Lois Bettelyoun
Recruiter/Interviewer

Earline Shiroma
Supervisor, Phlebotomist

Strong Heart Study – Dakota Center
PO Box 9010
Rapid City, SD 57709
Express Service, change last two lines to:
3200 Canyon Lake Drive
Rapid City, SD 57702
FAX: (605) 355-2502
LaVonne J. Looking Elk
Executive Secretary
Office: (605) 355-2377
E-mail: llooking@rapidcity.aberdeen.ihs.gov

Oklahoma Center (OC) and Coordinating
Center (CC)
Eagle Butte SHS Clinic
247 Elm Street
Eagle Butte, SD 57625
Phone: (605) 964-1260
FAX: (605) 964-1263
E-mail: shseb@sat.net
Wendy Lawrence, R.N.
Supervisor
Lillian Brown
Senior Recruiter
DeeAnn Hollenbeck
Phlebotomist
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Oklahoma City Area:
Center for American Indian Health Research
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
P.O. Box 26901, Rm. CHB100
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
Express Service, change last two lines to:
801 N.E. 13th Street, Rm. CHB100
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
FAX: (405) 271-4390
Kathryn Adkins
SHS Newsletter Editor
Office: (405) 271-2232 x46710
E-mail: kathryn-adkins@ouhsc.edu
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Imran Ahmed, M.B.B.S
Graduate Research Assistant
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46717
E-mail: imran-ahmed@ouhsc.edu

Martha Stoddart, M.S.
Quality Control Analyst
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46721
E-mail: martha-stoddart@ouhsc.edu

Momotaz Begum, M.P.H., M.B.B.S.
P&P Coordinator
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46734
E-mail: momotaz-begum@ouhsc.edu

Wenyu Wang, Ph.D.
Senior Statistician
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46723
E-mail: wenyu-wang@ouhsc.edu

Mary Coffman, B.A.
Administrative Manager
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46726
E-mail: mary-coffman@ouhsc.edu

Yiming Wang, M.S.
Webmaster
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46728
E-mail: yiming-wang@ouhsc.edu

Debra Gates
Data Manager
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46724
E-mail: debra-gates@ouhsc.edu

Fawn Yeh, Ph.D.
Junior Statistician
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46733
E-mail: fawn-yeh@ouhsc.edu

Nancy Hall, Ph.D.
Ethics Committee
College of Medicine
Office: (405) 271-8001 x48066
FAX: (405) 271-3032
E-mail: nancy-hall@ouhsc.edu

Ying Zhang, Ph.D.
Post-Doctoral Fellow
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46731
E-mail: ying-zhang4@ouhsc.edu

Leon Kalbfleisch, M.S.
Systems Specialist
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46730
E-mail: leon-kalbfleisch@ouhsc.edu
Lee Keesee
Administrative Secretary
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46712
E-mail: lee-keesee@ouhsc.edu
Karen Kimbley
Data Abstractor
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46732
E-mail: karen-kimbley@ouhsc.edu
Boureima Sambo, M.D.
SHS Morbidity & Mortality Coordinator
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46713
E-mail: boureima-sambo@ouhsc.edu

Anadarko Area:
Strong Heart Study
Anadarko Indian Health Clinic
Box 828, 115 NE Old Town Dr.
Anadarko, OK 73005
FAX: (405) 247-7673 or 247-6653
Stephanie Gomez, L.P.N.
Medical Assistant
Office: (405) 247-9053
E-mail: stephanie-gomez@ouhsc.edu
Linda Poolaw
Tribal Liaison
Office: (405) 247-2458 x249
E-mail: linda-poolaw@ouhsc.edu
Donna Smith
Tribal Liaison
Office: (405) 247-9053
E-mail: donna-l-smith@ouhsc.edu

Carl F. Schaefer, Ph.D.
Office: (405) 271-3090 x46725
E-mail: carl-schaefer@ouhsc.edu
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Lawton Area:
Strong Heart Study
USPHS Indian Hospital
1515 NE Lawrie Tatum Rd.
Lawton, OK 73507
Tauqeer Ali, M.D., Ph.D.
Coordinator

Office: (580) 678-0676 (let ring 6 or 7
times; leave message on voice mail)
FAX: (580) 351-9107 (notify by e-mail when
sending fax)
E-mail: tauqeer-ali@ouhsc.edu

Dawn Fishman
Office: (212) 746-2198 or 746-4654
E-mail: dfishman@med.cornell.edu
Jennifer Liu, M.D.
Office: (212) 746-2437
E-mail: jeliu@med.cornell.edu
Peter Okin, M.D.
ECG
Office: (212) 746-4688
E-mail: pokin@med.cornell.edu
Technician Reader

Verna Cable
Tribal Liaison
Office: (580) 353-0350 x323
E-mail: verna-cable@ouhsc.edu
Shannon Proctor, R.N.
Research Nurse
Office: (580) 353-0350 x486
E-mail: shannon-proctor@ouhsc.edu
Barbi Sanchez, R.M.A.
Medical Assistant
Office: (580) 353-0350 x323
E-mail: barbi-sanchez@ouhsc.edu

SHS Nosologist
Karl E. Wise
Nosologist
36 Fox Grape Lane
Southern Shores
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
Office: (919) 261-2372

ECG and Ultrasound Reading Center
Weill Medical College of Cornell University
New York - Presbyterian Hospital
525 East 68th Street, Rm. K415 (Box 222)
New York, NY 10021
FAX: (212) 746-8561 or 746-8451
Virginia Burns, B.A.
Secretary
Office: (212) 746-4655 or 746-4650
E-mail: vmburns@med.cornell.edu
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Mary Paranicas, B.S.
Office: (212) 746-4654 or 746-4655
E-mail: mfparan@med.cornell.edu
Lily S. Yee, B.S.
Office: (212) 746-4655 or 746-4650
Family Study Center
Department of Genetics
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research
P.O. Box 760549
San Antonio, TX 78245-0549
Express Service, change last two lines to:
7620 NW Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78227-5301
SFBR Main Phone: (210) 258-9400
Teresa Cantu
Office: (210) 258-9651
FAX: (210) 670-3337
E-mail: tcantu@darwin.sfbr.org
Vanessa Fehlinger
Office: (210) 258-9562
FAX: (210) 258-9883
E-mail: vfehling@darwin.sfbr.org
Dr. Sandra Laston, R.N., Ph.D.
Office: (210) 258-9536
FAX: (210) 670-3317
E-mail: slaston@darwin.sfbr.org
Charlotte Wenger
Office: (210) 258-9691
FAX: (210) 670-3317
E-mail: cwenger@darwin.sfbr.org
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Kari North, Ph.D.
Department of Epidemiology
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill
Bank of America Center
137 E. Franklin St., Suite 306
CB#8050
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-3628
Office: (919) 966-2148
FAX: (919) 966-9800
E-mail: kari_north@unc.edu

Dietary Study
Strong Heart Dietary Study
Indian Health Service
115 4th Ave., S.E.
309 Federal Building
Aberdeen, SD 57401
Alice Seversen
Data Entry
Office: (605) 226-7491
FAX: (605) 226-7688
E-mail: alice.severson@ihsabr.ihs.gov
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APPENDIX 6
THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
Consultants
Jan Beals, Ph.D.
Co-Director of Research
Division of American Indian & Alaska Native
Programs
Box A011-13, UNP
4455 E. 12th Avenue
Denver, CO 80220
Office: (303) 315-9229
FAX: (303) 315-9579
E-mail: jan.beals@uchsc.edu
Peter Bennett, M.D.
NIH-NIDDK
1550 E. Indian School
Phoenix, AZ 85014
Office: (602) 200-5219
FAX: (602) 200-5225
Jonathan Bella, M.D.
Bronx Lebanon Hospital
Division of Cardilogy, 12th Floor
1650 Grand Concourse
Bronx, NY 10457
Office: (718) 518-5222
FAX: (718) 518-5585
E-mail: jonnbella@earthlink.net
Eliot A. Brinton, M.D.
Carl T. Hayden V.A. Medical Center
650 East Indian School Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Office: (602) 200-6059
Mark Daniels, Ph.D.
Department of Psychology
University of South Dakota
414 East Clark St., SDU 107
Vermillion, SD 57069
Office: (605) 677-5353
FAX: (605) 677-6604
E-mail: mdaniels@usd.edu
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Michael Davidson, M.D.
Internal Medicine
Alaska Native Medical Center
4315 Diplomacy Dr.
Anchorage, AK 99508
Office: (907) 345-0627
FAX: (907) 345-0627
E-mail: mdavidso@gci.net
Paul Enright, M.D.
Respiratory Sciences
University of Arizona
1501 N. Campbell Ave., Rm. 2342
Tucson, AZ 85724
Office: (520) 318-7227
FAX: (520) 318-7228
E-mail: lungguy@aol.com
James Everhart, M.D., M.P.H.
Chief, Epidemiology and Clinical Trials Branch
Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases
Two Democracy Plaza, Room 673
6707 Democracy Boulevard, MSC 5450
Bethesda, MD 20892-5450
Office: (301) 594-8878
FAX: (301) 480-8300
E-mail: je17g@nih.gov
James M. Galloway, M.D.
Director, Native American Cardiology Program
University Medical Center
1501 N. Campbell Ave., Rm. 4612
Tucson, AZ 85724
Office: (928) 214-3924
FAX: (928) 214-3920
E-mail: jgalloway@umcaz.edu
Send cc to Diane if pressing:
dsteuart@umcaz.edu
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Dr. George King
Research Division
Joslin Diabetes Center
1 Joslin Place
Boston, MA 02215
Office: (617) 732-2622
FAX: (617) 732-2637
Jorge Kizer, M.D.
Division of Cardiology
Weill Medical College of Cornell University
New York – Presbyterian Hospital
525 East 68th Street, Rm. K415 (Box 222)
New York, NY 10021
Office: (212) 746-4655
FAX: (212) 746-8561 or 746-8451
E-mail: JOK2007@med.cornell.edu
William Knowler, M.D., Dr. P.H.
Chief, Diabetes & Arthritis Epidemiology
Section
NIH-NIDDK
1550 E. Indian School
Phoenix, AZ 85014
Office: (602) 200-5206
FAX: (602) 200-5225
E-mail: wknowler@phx.niddk.nih.gov
Alternate E-mail: wk2c@nih.gov
Brett Koplin, M.D.
Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Mayo Clinic
200 First Street S.W.
Rochester, MN 55905
Office: (507) 284-1043
FAX: (507) 284-4158
E-mail: koplin.brett@mayo.edu
Andrea Kriska, Ph.D.
Department of Epidemiology
Graduate School of Public Health
University of Pittsburgh
Room 505B
Pittsburgh, PA 15261
Office: (412) 624-3996
FAX: (412) 624-7397
E-mail: aky+@pitt.edu
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Gary Leonardson, Ph.D.
55 Rodeo Trail
Dillon, MT 59725
Office: (406) 683-6424
FAX: (406) 683-4090
E-mail: gary@avicom.net
Andrew Narva, M.D.
Indian Health Service
801 Vassar Drive, N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Office: (505) 248-4018
FAX: (505) 248-7697
E-mail: anarva@albmail.albuquerque.ihs.gov
Dr. Donna Nelson
Rt. 2, Box 770
Laveen, AZ 85339
Office: (520) 550-3829
FAX: (520) 550-3555
Frederic Ness, M.D.
Physician
PHS Indian Hospital
3200 Canyon Lake Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57702
Office: (605) 355-2552 or 355-2285
FAX: (605) 355-2502
E-mail: fness@rapidcity.aberdeen.ihs.gov
Brian O’Leary
University of Southern Utah
P.O. Box 1634
Logan, UT 84322-0199
Cell Phone: (435) 881-0707
FAX:
(435) 797-1448
E-mail: brian.d.oleary@us.army.mil or
o_leary_brian@hotmail.com
Vittorio Palmieri, M.D.
Federico II University Hospital II Policlinico
via Pansini 5
Naples, Italy 80131
Office: ++39 081 7462025
FAX: ++39 081 5466152
E-mail: vpalmier@med.cornell.edu
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Chani Phillips, M.A.
Mind, Body, Heart & Spirit
P.O. Box 212
Yakima, WA 98407
Office: (509) 457-4104
FAX: (509) 452-3075 or 966-4482
E-mail: spirit@wolfenet.com
Dorothy A. Rhoades, M.D., M.P.H.
4034 30th Ave., West
Seattle, WA 98199
Office: (206) 270-9290
FAX: (206) 341-0735 (notify by e-mail when
sending fax)
E-mail: drhoades@u.washington.edu
Richard J. Rodeheffer, M.D.
Cardiovascular Disease
Mayo Clinic
200 First Street S.W.
Rochester, MN 55905
Office: (507) 284-0294
FAX: (507) 284-4200
E-mail: rodeheffer.richard@mayo.edu
Dr. Debra Rowse
Rt. 1, Box 216
Scottsdale, AZ 85256
Office: (602) 379-4281
FAX: (602) 379-4958
Kurt Schweigman, M.P.H.
Tobacco Program Coordinator/Epidemiologist
Native American Rehabilitation Association
of the NW, Inc.
Health Promotion Center
5621 E. Burnside St.
Portland, OR 97215
Office: (503) 236-3269 x25
FAX: (503) 234-4556
E-mail: naratp@aol.com
Vallabh Shah, Ph.D.
Asst. Professor, Department of Internal
Medicine/Nephrology
University of New Mexico
5th Floor-ACC
2211 Lomas Boulevard, N.E.
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Albuquerque, NM 87131-5271
Office: (505) 272-9615
FAX: (505) 272-2349
E-mail: vshah@salud.unm.edu
Anthony Sidawy, M.D.
Peripheral Vascular Diseases
VA Medical Center
Washington, DC
Jay M. Sosenko, M.D.
Director, Research Standards
School of Medicine
University of Miami
P.O. Box 016960 (M-809)
Miami, FL 33101
Office: (305) 243-6499
FAX: (305) 483-3328
E-mail: jsosenko@mednet.med.miami.edu
Russell P. Tracy, Ph.D.
Professor of Pathology and Biochemistry
Director, Laboratory for Clinical Biochemistry
Research
University of Vermont
208 South Park Dr.
Colchester, VT 05446
Office: (802) 656-8968
FAX: (802) 656-8965
E-mail: Russell.Tracy@uvm.edu
Francine Welty, M.D.
1 Autumn Street
5th Floor
Boston, MA 02215
Office: (617) 632-7659
FAX: (617) 632-7675
E-mail: fwelty@caregroup.harvard.edu
Jack P. Whisnant, M.D.
Mayo Stroke Center
Mayo Clinic
200 First Street S.W.
Rochester, MN 55905
Office: (507) 284-2720
FAX: (507) 284-1516
E-mail: whisnant.jack@mayo.edu
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David O. Wiebers, M.D.
Principal Investigator
Mayo Stroke Center
Mayo Clinic
200 First Street S.W.
Rochester, MN 55905
Office: (507) 284-9735
FAX: (507) 284-4270
E-mail: wiebers.david@mayo.edu
Phil Zager, M.D.
Professor of Medicine
Director, Nephrology
University of New Mexico
2211 Lomas Boulevard, N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87131-5271
Office: (505) 272-4661
FAX: (505) 272-4628
E-mail: pzag@unm.edu
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APPENDIX 7
THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
Cardiovascular Disease in American Indians
Confidentiality Pledge

I,
of research projects are confidential.

understand that data obtained for subjects

I will not reveal to unauthorized persons any patient’s name or any identifying
information or any other information obtained from subjects of the project entitled,
“Cardiovascular Disease in American Indians (The Strong Heart Study)”.
I will not allow any persons who are not authorized members of the Strong Heart Study
staff to have access to any information collected from or about the subjects.
I will properly store the data forms, computer printouts and other documents in locked
file cabinets or drawers to protect confidentiality.
I understand that breach of this confidentiality pledge is grounds for dismissal from
employment on the Strong Heart Study.
I will return all data to the Principal Investigator when my employment terminates.

Staff Member

Principal Investigator

Date
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APPENDIX 8

P&P FORMS
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STRONG HEART STUDY
PAPER PROPOSAL
Title of Paper:

(include the phrase “Strong Heart Study” whenever possible)

Name of Primary Author:

Author Affiliation:

Suggested Co-Authors:

Suggested Key words:

Outline of Paper:
a) Introduction (Rationale)
b) Methods
c) General analysis plan
Analysis Responsibility:

(authors or Coordinating Center)

Note: 1) If the authors perform the statistical analyses, they must agree to submit the penultimate (next
to final) draft to the Coordinating Center for verification of all analyses utilized in the manuscript.
2) Authors must comply and respond regularly to the status survey on their approved paper
proposals conducted by the SHS P&P Committee twice a year.
3) Papers lacking a PI as a co-author. Drafts of these papers will need to be sent to the P&P
committee for review by at least two (2) reviewers (selected by the Chairperson). This review is the first
step that must be completed prior to review of the penultimate draft by NHLBI/Tribes/IHS.
4) PLEASE NOTE: A Lay Summary is required when submitting the completed draft for
NHLBI review and IHS IRB and tribal approvals. Also, the IHS IRBs require that all SHS manuscripts
must contain the following disclaimer (verbatim): “The opinions expressed in this paper are those of the
author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Indian Health Service.”

Submitted by: (Corresponding author, address, telephone, fax and e-mail for correspondence)
Date:
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STRONG HEART STUDY
THESIS PROPOSAL FORM

Title of Thesis:

Name of Degree Candidate:
Type of Degree:
Candidate Affiliation:

Primary Mentor: (With e-mail, telephone and fax numbers, and address for correspondence)

Descriptions of Thesis Plan:
1. Prospectus - for Doctoral Thesis/Dissertation (if prospectus is not
required by your degree program submit a detailed outline).
2. Outline - for Masters/Bachelor Thesis

Submitted by: (Corresponding candidate, with telephone and fax numbers and address for
correspondence)
Date:
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Agreement for Data Distribution/Paper/Thesis Proposal*
To:

Strong Heart Study Coordinating Center

From:

(Principal Investigator / First Author)

Institution/Address:

Name of the associated SHS PI / Mentor:
Title of Study, Paper, or Thesis:

Paper/Thesis Number (if known):
I agree to read and follow the SHS protocol with regard to distribution and analysis of Strong
Heart Study data that I request or that I generate in my research/paper/thesis. I have attached a research
protocol or a paper/thesis proposal describing how I will use these data to better understand
cardiovascular disease and its related diseases in American Indians.
I agree to protect the confidentiality and privacy of the SHS participants and the security of the
data. I am not to transfer or disclose any individually identifiable information about the SHS participants
at any time. Violation of the confidentiality agreement is considered a breach of confidentiality and may
leave requesting investigator liable to legal action on the part of Study participants and their families. I
also agree that the SHS data provided to me by the SHS Coordinating Center or SHS investigators are to
be used only for the research protocol or the paper/thesis approved by the SHS P&P Committee or the
Steering Committee. I further agree not to distribute SHS data to anyone else.
For each paper I wish to write using any SHS data, I agree to comply with the SHS Publication
Policy and to submit a paper proposal for review and approval of the SHS P&P Committee. Further
approvals from the NHLBI, IHS, and the participating tribes will be needed prior to submission to any
journal for publication. If approval from the SHS P&P Committee, the NHLBI, IHS, or the
participating tribes is not granted, I agree not to publish these results.
I understand that the SHS P&P Committee or Steering Committee will assist me in revising my
paper in such a way that will make it acceptable for publication. I agree to include at least one of the SHS
investigators as a co-investigator and a co-author. I will send a reprint of my published article to the
NHLBI Program office, and all other as detailed in the SHS P&P Publication Policy.

Signed:

Date:

* Each requesting investigator must complete this agreement separately.
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Strong Heart Study Data Analysis Monitoring System
When authors/researchers request Strong Heart Study (SHS) data for any purpose, the Strong
Heart Study Coordinating Center (SHS-CC) would like to know how you manage and analyze
the data. By answering the following questions, the SHS-CC is better able to track SHS data
utilization patterns and to provide needed information for quality control. Thank you for your
cooperation.
1.

Do you use any of the following statistical package(s) for data analyses?
Check all applicable.

___

a.

SAS

___

b.

SPSS

___

c.

BMDP

___

d.

S+

___

e.

Statistic

___

f.

StatXact

___

g.

Other, specify:

2.

Other than the routine SHS derived variables, do you plan to derive any variables for
your analysis purposes?
___

3.

Yes.

___

No.

If you plan to derive your own variable(s), will you consult with the SHS-CC?
___

Yes.

___

No.

If you derive certain variables for your analysis purpose, please attach a copy of the
algorithm that you will use to define your variable(s) and the program to generate the
variable(s)
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4.

Do you usually use any of the following procedures in your statistical analyses?
Check all applicable.

___

a.

Multiple regression

___

b.

Logistic regression

___

c.

Time-related variables analysis

___

d.

Modeling

___

e.

Simulation

___

f.

Other, specify:

5.

What training does your statistician(s) have?
Check all applicable.

___

a.

Doctoral degree in statistics/biostatistics/math statistics.

___

b.

Doctoral degree in other field but with quantitative training.

___

c.

Master degree in statistics/biostatistics/math statistics.

___

d.

Master degree in other field but with quantitative training.

___

e.

Bachelor degree in statistics/biostatistics/math statistics.

___

f.

Bachelor degree in other field but with quantitative training.

___

g.

Other, specify:

Feedback:

Please return to Strong Heart Study-Coordinating Center either by email or fax as soon as
possible.
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STRONG HEART STUDY
REQUEST FOR DATA
Title of project:

Investigator(s):

Purpose:

Paper
Abstract for professional conference
Invited talk
Pilot data for grant or contract submission
Quality control or local monitoring
Other

Date Needed:

/
mm

/
dd

(please allow 1-2 weeks from data request received)
yy

Data for Study Period:
Phase-I

Phase-II

Both

Center:
Arizona

Oklahoma

South/North Dakota

All 3 centers

Variables Needed:(List all the variables)

************************************************************************************
COORDINATING CENTER USE ONLY:
Date Received:
Date Data Delivered:
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STRONG HEART STUDY
REQUEST FOR DATA ANALYSIS
Title of project:

Major hypotheses:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Purpose:

Paper
Abstract for professional conference
Invited talk
Pilot data for grant or contract submission
Quality control or local monitoring
Other

Investigator(s):

Expected date of completion:

/
mm

/
dd

yy

Variables to used: (List all the variables)
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Statistical methods to be used (check all that apply):
Summary statistics and frequencies
Simple correlation and partial correlation
Regression analyses
t-test, ANOVA, and multiple comparison
Logistic regression
Other
(Specify)
Comments:

******************************************************************************
COORDINATING CENTER USE ONLY:
STRONG HEART STUDY PAPER NUMBER:
ANALYSIS NUMBER:
DATA ANALYST:
DATE REQUEST RECEIVED:
DATE RESULTS SENT OUT:
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THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
CENTER FOR AMERICAN INDIAN HEALTH RESEARCH

FAX TRANSMITTAL
TO:

FROM:

FAX NO.:

Elisa T. Lee, PhD
SHS P&P Committee

FAX NO.: (405) 271-4390

DATE:
SUBJECT:

Paper proposal entitled:

SHS P&P Committee decision:
Approval with recommendations as listed below:
Disapproval

Recommendations:

Assigned paper no.:

(Please fill out and return all the forms attached with this memo. Refer to the
above number for all correspondence about this paper. When the penultimate
draft is ready to circulate, a copy must be provided to the statistician(s)
performing the analyses at the CC. Please inform us when this paper is
approved by the NIH or accepted by a journal and if there is a change of the
title. It is very important that you respond promptly during our ‘Paper
Progress Survey’ done twice a year.

College of Public Health, P.O. Box 26901, Oklahoma City, OK 73190, Phone: (405) 271-3090
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THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
CENTER FOR AMERICAN INDIAN HEALTH RESEARCH

FAX TRANSMITTAL
TO:

FROM:

FAX NO.:

Elisa T. Lee, PhD
SHS P&P Committee

FAX NO.: (405) 271-4390

DATE:
SUBJECT:

Dissertation/Thesis proposal entitled:

SHS P&P Committee decision:
Approval with recommendations as listed below:
Disapproval

Recommendation:

Assigned thesis approval no.: T

Please fill out and return all forms attached with this memo to SHS P&P
Committee. Please include the above thesis approval number in all
correspondence with us about this thesis. Also, be advised that, you need to
write a paper for publication based on the SHS data used for this thesis, and
you must submit a paper proposal to the SHS P&P Committee prior to
writing that paper.

NUMBER OF PAGES

(INCLUDING COVER SHEET)

College of Public Health, P.O. Box 26901, Oklahoma City, OK 73190, Phone: (405) 271-3090
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Agreement for Ancillary Studies
To: Strong Heart Study Coordinating Center
From:
Name of the Ancillary Study:

I agree to read and follow the SHS protocol with regard to analysis of Strong Heart Study
data that I request or that I generate in my ancillary study. I will comply with the SHS policies
regarding maintaining data security and confidentiality. I have attached a research protocol
describing how I will use these data to better understand cardiovascular disease and its related
diseases in American Indians and how to benefit the health of American Indians.
I agree that the SHS data obtained by me in my ancillary study or provided to me by the
SHS Coordinating Center or SHS investigators is to be used only for studies approved by the
SHS Steering Committee. I further agree not to distribute SHS data to anyone else.
I agree to comply with the SHS Publication Policy and to submit any papers resulting
from the ancillary study for review and approval of the SHS P&P Committee, NHLBI, IHS, and
the participating tribes. If approval for publication is not granted, I agree not to publish these
results.
I understand that the SHS Steering Committee will assist me in revising my report in
such a way that will make it acceptable for publication (after achieving proper approvals). I agree
to include at least one of the SHS investigators as a co-investigator and a co-author. I will send a
reprint of my published article to the NHLBI Program office and all others as detailed in the
Publication Policy.

Signed:
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Collaborative Agreement for Sharing SHS Data*
To:

Strong Heart Study Coordinating Center

From:

(Principal Investigator)

Institution/Address:

Name of the associated SHS PI:

Title of Collaborative Project:

I agree to read and follow the SHS protocol with regard to distribution and analysis of Strong
Heart Study data that I request or that I generate in my collaborative project. I have attached a
collaborative project protocol describing how I will use these data to better understand cardiovascular
disease and its related diseases in American Indians.
I agree that the above-named SHS PI or his/her designee will be included as a member of the
collaborative group in order to represent SHS and to participate actively and fully in development of all
analysis plans for the collaborative project.
I agree to protect the confidentiality and privacy of the SHS participants and the security of the
data. Violation of the confidentiality agreement is considered a breach of confidentiality and may leave
the requesting investigator liable to legal action on the part of the SHS participants and their families. I
will not transfer or disclose any individually identifiable information about the SHS participants at any
time. I will not make any portion of the SHS database available to the public. I also agree that the SHS
data provided to me by the SHS Coordinating Center or SHS investigators are to be used only for the
above-named collaborative project, as approved by the SHS P&P Committee or the SHS Steering
Committee. I further agree not to distribute SHS data to anyone else.
The SHS data provided for this collaborative project and any data derived through this
collaboration will be accessed solely by me or individuals working on this project under my supervision.
I agree to maintain confidentiality of the data through storage of data in locked file cabinets and secure
computers. Upon completion of all analyses for this collaborative project, I agree to delete all copies of
the SHS data and derived data from all computers and media in which the data have been stored. I further
agree to destroy or return to the SHS Coordinating Center any non-eraseable media, such as CD-ROMs
and hardcopies containing the SHS data and derived data.
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For each paper I wish to write using any SHS data, I agree to comply with the SHS Publication
Policy (see SHS Phase IV manual, vol. 1, sect. 1.7, available at http://strongheart.ouhsc.edu/ ) and to
submit a paper proposal for review and approval of the SHS P&P Committee. Further approvals from the
NHLBI, IHS, and the participating tribes will be needed prior to submission to any journal for
publication. If approval from the SHS P&P Committee, the NHLBI, IHS, or the participating tribes
is not granted, I agree not to publish these results. If my paper is published, I will send a reprint of the
published article to the NHLBI Program office and all others as detailed in the SHS P&P Publication
Policy, sect. 1.7.1, IV (see vol. 1 of SHS Phase IV manual at http://strongheart.ouhsc.edu/ ).

I agree to acknowledge the contributions of the SHS Investigators in any and all oral and
written presentations and publications resulting from analysis of data. I will include the
following disclaimer in my manuscript(s): “The opinions expressed in this paper are those of the
author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Indian Health Service.”

Signed:

Date:

*The principal investigator of the collaborative project must sign this agreement.
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CHAPTER ONE
OVERVIEW OF STRONG HEART STUDY PHASE IV
MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY SURVEILLANCE

1.1

OBJECTIVES

All surviving participants from the SHS Phase I examination are eligible for morbidity
and mortality follow-up in Phase IV. The primary objectives of surveillance of the exam cohort
are to capture events that can be related to possible risk factors for CVD and to provide annual
mortality and morbidity rates in these populations. Table 1.1 summarizes the non-fatal endpoints
ascertained in the SHS by various mechanisms. All deaths in cohort members will be identified
and the cause of death determined by review of medical records information. Selected non-fatal
events and procedures will also be ascertained annually, thus providing on-going and up-to-date
information about the cohort, independent of the Phase IV examination. Surveillance activities
in Phase IV will continue until May 31, 2004.
It is important in designing and implementing the surveillance protocol that the intensity
of ascertainment is the same at all three centers; otherwise, there is likely to be bias in both the
frequency and nature of events ascertained, and what may appear to be center differences would,
in fact, be artifactual.

1.2

OVERVIEW OF SURVEILLANCE PROCEDURE

1.2.1

General Surveillance Methodology

The general approach to surveillance at each center is to divide the total number of
participants into twelfths from a listing of surviving Phase I participants, ordered by calendar
time from least to most recent exam date. This would result in an approximately equal
distribution of participants across the calendar year, and the Phase IV follow-up would begin
with those seen earliest in Phase III.
Using this monthly division, the persons listed for that month would be followed up
(methods described below) to determine their vital status and if living, whether any of the study
events of interest had occurred since last contact. The monthly listing provided by the
Coordinating Center includes all known identifying information for the individual, their Phase I ,
II and III exam dates, and the dates of any morbid events already ascertained (providing an event
history that is useful when doing the follow-up). A sample of the tracking form is given in
Figure 1.1. When a new event (either fatal or non-fatal) is identified, procedures for obtaining
the necessary information for physician review are implemented. Using this approach, each
member of the cohort is contacted (either directly or indirectly) once a year, and the physicians'
review of events are done on an on-going basis.
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Figure 1.1

Example of Tracking Form
SHS ID:
10xxxx
DOB:
4/27/40
NAME:
Smith, James
DOD:
SSN:
000-00-0000
SHS-II Exam: 09/20/93
Address:
PO Box 5, Rapid City, SD 57577
SHS-III Exam:
Home Phone: (605) 555-5555
IHS Rec #:
000000
Work Phone: (605) 555-5556
EVENTS ABSTRACTED:

None

Contact
Date

Result

Method of
Contact

INIT

MI/Stroke
Other CVD

Comments

NOTES:
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Table 1.1 Endpoints for Phases I, II, and III
______________________________________________________________________________
Endpoints/Events
Type of Rate
Source of Data
Primary Clinical Endpoints
Myocardial Infarction
Stroke
Congestive Heart Failure
ECG evidence of new MI
Coronary bypass surgery/angioplasty

I
I
I
I
I

S, E III
S, E III
S, E III
E III
S, E* III

P
I
I
I
I
P
P
P
P

E III
E III
E III
S, E* III
S, E* III
E III
E III
E III
E III

Secondary Events of Interest/Pre-clinical Disease
Valvular Heart Disease
Angina
Peripheral Vascular Disease
Cardiac catheterization, positive
Positive treadmill test
Left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH)
Global evaluation of LV function
Cardiac wall motion abnormalities
Obstructive lung disease
(Ratio FEV1/FVC or FEV1/SVC)
End-stage renal disease (ESRD)
I = Incidence
P = Prevalence
E = Examination, Phase II or Phase III
confirmation

I
S = Surveillance contact
E* = By interview,

E*III
with

medical

record

Endpoints for Phases I, II, and III are listed in Table 1.1. For each event, there is a
designation as to whether it is an incident or prevalent event and the source(s) through which it
was initially ascertained. Because baseline data for the primary endpoints are available from
Phase I, new events ascertained in Phase II and Phase III were incident events, and all of the
primary endpoints, with the exception of ECG evidence of new myocardial infarction, were
identified through surveillance contacts. The majority of secondary events of interest shown in
the table were not specifically ascertained in Phase I, and thus, persons identified with these
conditions in Phase II were prevalent cases. Subsequent new onset events would be incident.
Endpoints for Phase IV of the original cohort are shown in Table 1.2. All participants
will be contacted within the last year of morbidity and mortality surveillance that ends
05/31/2004. The primary advantages of this surveillance approach are: 1) each individual is
contacted annually and vital status is automatically ascertained when determining morbidity
status, 2) annual (or biannual) data on the frequency of events can be provided to NIH for
monitoring purposes, 3) the flow of work is more evenly distributed, and 4) the intensity of
surveillance is the same at each center.
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Table 1.2 Endpoints in Phase IV
______________________________________________________________________________
Endpoints/Events
Type of Rate
Source of Data
Primary Clinical Endpoints
Myocardial Infarction
I
S
Stroke
I
S
Congestive Heart Failure
I
S
Coronary bypass surgery/angioplasty
I
S
ESRD
I
S+
Valvular heart disease
I
S+
Procedures for the treatment of Peripheral vascular disease I
S+
______________________________________________________________________________
S+ = added to surveillance as of January 1, 2003
Secondary Events of Interest/Pre-clinical Disease
Cardiac catheterization, positive
Positive treadmill test
I = Incidence
P = Prevalence

1.2.2

I
I
S = Surveillance contact

S
S

Specific Surveillance Approaches

Table 1.3 presents the percentage of each SHS center’s population who have a telephone
and who have a P.O. address.

Table 1.3

Frequency of Home Telephones and P.O. Mailing Addresses by SHS Center
(SHS Phase II, 8/96)

Type of Contact

AZ

OK

SD/ND

N
%

640
55%

964
77%

767
65%

N
%

654
56%

427
34%

863
74%

Home Telephone
Mailing Address
is PO Box

It is clear that the ability to contact individuals by typical follow-up measures varies by
center. The percent of participants who get their care exclusively through IHS and thus, for
whom monitoring of IHS user listings would be nearly complete, also varies by center. IHS
Strong Heart Study IV
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computerized user listings are a useful source for each center, however, they will be augmented
with other methods, especially in Oklahoma. Thus, the following approaches, to be carried out
in the order listed, are used for monthly surveillance contacts.
For each name on the monthly list, check:
1.

IHS computerized user listings (both inpatient and outpatient) for the occurrence of SHS
events of interest
2.
For participants who do not regularly receive care at IHS facilities:
a.
check with physicians who have previously provided information to the SHS for
that participant
b.
if feasible at your center, send a follow-up questionnaire by mail to the
participant, with a telephone call to non-respondents within 4 weeks of mailing
(telephone could be used first).
c.
make a home visit to obtain surveillance information if there is no telephone and
contact questionnaire is not returned.
3.
After 3 months of repeated attempts to contact an individual have passed without success,
contact efforts should be terminated for that contact year.
4.
The National Death Index will be queried near the end of the study to determine whether
SHS participants who are lost to follow up have died. If they have died, then copies of their death
certificates will be obtained so that they can be included in the mortality review process.
Other methods specific for each center may be developed in collaboration with the M&M
coordinators, but these methods must be reviewed and approved by the Steering Committee prior
to implementation to ensure equal ascertainment across all three centers.
1.3

SURVEILLANCE STAFF

FIELD CENTERS: Each field center has an individual specifically responsible for mortality
and morbidity follow-up of the cohort (the Mortality and Morbidity (M&M) Coordinator). The
M&M Coordinator is responsible for the monthly surveillance contacts of cohort members,
obtaining and forwarding the requisite medical records information for review for fatal and nonfatal events, and completing the monthly surveillance report and forwarding it to the
Coordinating Center.
COORDINATING CENTER: The Coordinating Center has a specific individual designated as
responsible for all aspects of M&M surveillance, including the distribution of packets for QC
review, monitoring of progress at each center, and processing of data received.
1.4

SURVEILLANCE REPORTING

Monthly surveillance is done to account for all of the surviving SHS participants at least
once each year. The purpose of the surveillance is to determine the vital status of each cohort
member, and if still living, whether they have had any of the CVD events of interest to the study.
An example of the monthly reporting form is given in Figure 1.2.
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Monthly reports should be provided as a cumulative total since the start of surveillance
for that contact year. The contact rate (# contacted ÷ target number) and the abstraction rate (#
abstracted ÷ (# events identified)) will be used to track the field staff's surveillance completion
rate. The following are explanations of each of the entries in the report.
TARGET NUMBER: The number of persons for whom M&M information should be
determined. This number is equivalent to approximately 1/12th of the total surviving cohort at
each center.
NUMBER CONTACTED: This is the number of target persons who have been accounted for.
To account for someone means to determine whether or not they are alive or dead, and if alive,
whether or not they MAY HAVE had an event of interest since the date of last contact. If you
have NO information on someone, then they have NOT been accounted for yet and are pending
contact.
CONTACT METHODS CAN INCLUDE:
1)
IHS computerized user listings. (For the first year of surveillance, visits within the past 3
years are sought. If none are found and the person is KNOWN to have no other sources
of care, and you are sure that the listings are complete, then you may stop and consider
this person as having had no events of interest. If these criteria cannot be met, you need
to pursue other methods of follow-up.)
2)
Telephone call with short questionnaire.
3)
Letter, with short questionnaire.
4)
Home visit to complete short questionnaire.
5)
Chart review
# PARTICIPANTS WITH POTENTIAL EVENTS: This is the number of people for whom
contact has been made and who MAY have a morbidity event of interest or who are reported to
be deceased. Mortality and morbidity are reported separately. Included here can be persons who
are known to have been hospitalized but for whom the reason for hospitalization is unknown.
# EVENTS IDENTIFIED: This is the total number of CVD EVENTS (there may be multiple
events per participant) and total number of reported deaths (this number will match the number
of participant deaths) that need to be abstracted. Included here can be events of hospitalization
for which the reason is unknown prior to checking the record.
# ABSTRACTED: This is the total number of potential events for which abstracts have been
completed.
FORWARDED PACKETS: These are the total numbers of mortality and morbidity packets
which have been forwarded for panel review. This number will be used to track the review
panels' work-loads and completion rates.
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1.5

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR PROCESSING MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY
PACKETS

Mortality and morbidity packets are assembled by the M&M Coordinators in each field
center according to the checklists provided in Appendix C in the Manual of this Volume. All
mortality packets are forwarded to Dr. Maurice Sievers at the Arizona center. After review by
Dr. Sievers, the original non-stroke mortality packet, excluding Dr. Sievers' decision form, is
forwarded to the next member of the Mortality Review Panel listed on the assignment sheet
provided by the Coordinating Center. Thus, all deaths are reviewed by two members of the
Mortality Review Committee, one of whom is always Dr. Sievers. Discrepancies between the 1st
and 2nd reviewer are identified by the Coordinating Center. In instances when both reviewers
determine the death to be non-CVD, but the assigned causes differ, Dr. Sievers’ decision will be
taken as the cause of death. For those cases in which one of the two reviewers assigns a CVD
cause or when there is a discrepancy in type of CVD, the chart will be forwarded for mortality
adjudication. Dr. James Howard and the adjudicators will have the results of the other two
reviews available to them so that the process in Phase IV is consistent with that used in Phases I,
II and III. All fatal events judged to be strokes by Dr. Sievers will be directly forwarded to Dr.
David O. Wiebers at the Mayo clinic but not to the next member of the Mortality Review Panel.
Lists of reviewers for morbidity packets are provided to each center by the Coordinating
Center for forwarding morbidity packets for review to members of the Morbidity Review
Committee on a prescribed, alternating schedule. All non-stroke morbidity packets will be
forwarded to Morbidity Review Committee members. Suspected non-fatal stroke events
(without any other event of interest to the SHS) abstracted by the M&M coordinator in each field
center are forwarded to Dr. David O. Wiebers at the Mayo Clinic for review by him or his staff
but not to the members of Morbidity Review Committee. Participants with suspected non-fatal
stroke events plus other events of interest will have their charts abstracted, the stroke portion
forwarded to Dr. David O. Wiebers, and the non-stroke events forwarded to the next on the list
of the Morbidity Review Panel.
A complete listing of the members of each of the physician review panels is given in
Volume 1, Appendix 4, M&M Review Committee, of this manual.
When either a set of mortality or morbidity packets are forwarded by the field to the
reviewers, the M&M Coordinator should do the following:
a.
b.

include inside the box a copy of the shipping list of the contents of the box.
FAX or e-mail a copy of the shipping list to the recipient (so they know what is
coming) and a copy to the M&M contact person at the CC (so they know what has
been sent).
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When preparing morbidity and mortality packets for forwarding to the physician
reviewers, please observe the following guidelines:
a.

Materials are organized IN ORDER according to the photocopy check list for that
event. Multiple events should be organized IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER
from least to most recent.

b.

A copy of the monthly tracking sheet (provided by the CC) for the individual for
whom you are doing a packet are included in the packet. This is because the
tracking sheets include listings of all events previously reviewed and entered in
the CC database and having this history is useful to the reviewers. This sheet is
also intended to be useful to the field centers by providing a listing of what work
has already been done for that participant.

c.

All relevant information FOR A GIVEN EVENT is collected before sending the
packets off for review.

d.

The CC provides the reviewers with blank decision forms.

e.

Reviewers contact the M&M Coordinator at the field site from which the packet
was sent, if they need additional material or require clarification of something in
the packet.

Specific instructions for reviewing and assigning causes of death and for documenting
non-fatal CVD events are given in the next two sections of this manual.
** When packets are ready to be sent to the Coordinating Center, send the box(es) by FED EX
economy service using forms provided by the Coordinating Center that include the CC account
number for payment. Packets should be sent to:
Center for American Indian Health Research
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
801 NE 13th Street, CHB-100
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
Attn: M&M Surveillance Coordinator
Phone No.: (405) 271-3090
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CHAPTER TWO
MORTALITY SURVEILLANCE
2.1

MORTALITY SURVEILLANCE

The examination cohort will be monitored in an on-going fashion to identify deaths. The
following sources will be monitored on a regular basis to identify additional deaths in the cohort
as they occur: local newspapers and community notices, community and tribal members, and
IHS, tribal and BIA records. Near the end of 2004, the final year of data acquisition in Phase IV,
the State Health Departments will be contacted to identify death certificates in the study
communities for those deaths that may have been missed using other sources. A combined list
from all three centers of “missing “ participants will also be sent to the National Death Index.
2.1.1. Detailed Procedures for Mortality Surveillance
a.

Cohort Mortality (date of Phase III exam through May 31, 2004)

Of the original 4,549 members of the Phase I cohort, 500 deaths had occurred through the
end of Phase II exam, and an additional 650 deaths had occurred before starting the Phase IV
family study examination. Thus, it is estimated that 3,400 surviving individuals will be eligible
for mortality surveillance for Phase IV. All members of the Phase I examination cohort,
regardless of whether they participated in the Phases II and III exams, are eligible for ongoing
cohort mortality surveillance. Each member of the cohort will be contacted annually during
Phase IV to determine his/her vital status. Based on the death rates experienced thus far in the
cohort, it is anticipated that collection of mortality data will be required for approximately 30-35
deaths from each center each year.
When a death is identified in a SHS cohort member, the death certificate will be coded by
the Study nosologist, Mr. Karl Wise. All deaths will be investigated, regardless of the cause
indicated on the death certificate. In order to conduct an independent, standardized review of
cohort deaths, the following types of information will be collected (processing forms are given in
Appendix C of this volume).
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

discharge summary of the terminal hospital admission and all other admissions within
one year of death
emergency room report and related information
ambulance report and any clinical notes regarding those dead on arrival
autopsy report (if done)
pathology report (if done)
laboratory reports from the terminal visit (or those obtained closest to the date of death)
for tests relevant to the possible causes of death, including X-ray, ECG, enzymes, liver
function tests, cultures, etc. For non-CVD deaths, cause-specific tests will be used.
consultation reports regarding diagnoses pertinent to possible causes of death
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8)
9)
10)

medical examiner, coroner reports / police reports for unattended, out-of-hospital deaths,
and special tests, such as toxicology studies.
informant interview (see Appendices B and C of this volume) for possible CVD deaths
when medical records data are not sufficient or for deaths listed as “unknown”.
if not hospitalized in the year prior to death, copies of notes and test results from the last
IHS outpatient visit (IHS records only).
The following information should be collected for specific types of non-CVD causes

listed:
1)

CANCER:
a)
b)

2)

pathology report on which the original diagnosis was based, or if not available
any diagnostic reports that may help to determine the primary site of the tumor
(i.e., X-ray, CT, MRI, ultrasound) or a later report with information on cell type
and origin of the tumor.

INFECTIONS:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

culture results or, if not available or culture negative
diagnostic serology
TB or other skin test results, if relevant
CBC and differential
temperature record from nurses notes.

3)

LIVER FAILURE OR OTHER GI CONDITION
a)
liver function tests (SGOT, Alkaline phosphatase, GGT, Bilirubin (direct and
indirect), LDH, CPK, Ammonia levels)
b)
biopsy results
c)
reports of other diagnostic tests (e.g., CT, MRI, endoscopy).

4)

MULTI-SYSTEM PROBLEMS -- obtain all consultant reports when the cause is not
clear-cut (e.g., cancer, septic shock, gunshot wound).

5)

INTENTIONAL OR UNINTENTIONAL INJURY -- Police and EMS reports, if
available. Alcohol use information, including blood alcohol.

Potential CVD deaths in the examination cohort are documented and reviewed by the
SHS Mortality Review Committee. In addition, the SHS Mortality Review Committee will
review the material obtained for each non-CVD death among SHS Phase I participants according
to the procedure described by Sievers, et al. Underlying and contributing causes of death will be
coded. All causes of death will be coded from this review, but analyses will generally be
restricted to a slightly modified list of the 15 leading causes of death (and their inclusive ICD-9
codes) used by Sievers, et al. These causes are: diseases of the heart, malignant neoplasms,
cerebrovascular disease, unintentional injuries, and adverse effects, chronic obstructive
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pulmonary disease and allied conditions, pneumonia and influenza, diabetes mellitus, chronic
liver diseases and cirrhosis, atherosclerosis, suicide, homicide and legal intervention, nephritis,
nephrotic syndrome and nephrosis, septicemia, and HIV/AIDS. Each death will be coded by two
members of the review committee, and discrepancies in CVD diagnosis will be adjudicated by
Dr. James Howard and the Mortality Committee.
Eligible deaths outside of the study area, but within the State, are included in the review
and confirmation procedure. For eligible out-of-state deaths, attempts will be made to obtain an
abstract or summary from the hospital where they died, and an interview will be done with an
informant concerning the circumstances of death. Local medical records for the decedent will
also be reviewed.
b.

Procedure
The identification and confirmation of CVD deaths will involve the following steps: (1)
identification of all deaths occurring in the SHS-I examination cohort, (2) obtaining all death
certificates, (3) coding of all death certificates by the central nosologist, (4) obtaining
Coroner's/Medical Examiner's report, (5) review autopsy reports, (6) chart review, and (7)
independent confirmation of cause of death by the Mortality Review Committee.
STEP 1:

Identification of all deaths

All deaths in members of the Phase I cohort will be identified by each center from
tribal records, IHS hospitals, BIA, State Department of Health and/or the National
Death Index. The name, date of birth, date of death and place of death will be
obtained for each eligible death. Persons who died out-of-state when visiting
other states will be included.
STEP 2:

Obtaining death certificates and reviewing charts

With the names of the decedents, dates of birth, dates of death, and places of
death, copies of death certificates of all deaths will be obtained from the State
Department of Health. The Death Certificate Form (see Appendix B-1 for form
instructions and Appendix C for the form) will be completed by the local data
abstractor and transmitted to the Coordinating Center.
STEP 3:

Coding of death certificates by central nosologist

The local center will record the ID on the back of the death certificate and send
only the death certificate to the central nosologist:
Mr. Karl E. Wise
36 Fox Grape Lane
Southern Shores
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
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Mr. Wise will code the death certificate of the cause of death. The corresponding
Death Certificate Forms will simultaneously be sent to the Coordinating Center.
Mr. Wise will, in a standardized approach using ICD 9th Revision, record the
codes on the back of the death certificate and return it to the Coordinating Center.
The nosologist's codes will be entered into the computer. A copy of the codes
will be sent to the Study Center by the Coordinating Center.
STEP 4:

Obtaining Coroner's/Medical Examiner's / Police Report

If it is indicated on the death certificate that an autopsy was performed, the
autopsy report and Coroner's/Medical Examiner's Report will be obtained by each
study center. Police report should also be obtained for injury deaths, if available.
Photocopy the autopsy report, complete the Photocopy Checklist, attach both to
the death certificate, and send the entire package to Dr. Sievers for confirmation.
Dr. Sievers will fill out the autopsy report form (Appendix C) based on the
cause(s) listed on the report.
STEP 5:
Review medical chart to see if the decedent was hospitalized within one year prior
to death and fill out Photocopy Checklist (Appendix C). All hospital admissions
between exam and death must be reviewed.
STEP 6:

Confirmation of Cause of Death

a.

If the decedent was hospitalized within one year prior to death, the
Photocopy Checklist will be completed. The Photocopy Checklist,
Mortality Survey Packet Checklist, the death certificate, the autopsy
report, the Coroner's/Medical Examiner's report, and police report, if
available, and relevant medical records information are sent to Dr. Sievers
for confirmation. (Mortality Survey Final Decision Form, Appendix C).

b.

If the decedent died prior to arrival at the hospital, upon arrival, or in any
other non-hospital location (e.g., home, nursing home), and if available
information is not sufficient to determine whether the death was due to a
cardiovascular problem, the attending physician or nursing home staff, and
an informant will be identified from the death certificate or other sources
and contacted for an interview. The Informant Interview Form, and the
Photocopy Checklist will be completed (Appendix C). These two forms
as well as the death certificate, autopsy report, and coroner's/medical
examiner's report (if available) will be forwarded to Dr. Sievers. The
Informant Interview is done for: 1) deaths that were not medically
attended (traumatic or violent are excluded), and 2) those that are
requested by a member of the Mortality Review Committee. Unattended
deaths in persons with end-stage renal disease who have voluntarily
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discontinued dialysis and those occurring in persons with cancer who are
in hospice care and for whom there is no suspicion of CVD do NOT
require an Informant Interview. Deaths for which an autopsy was done
also do NOT require an Informant Interview. If there is any question as to
whether or not an interview is needed in a particular circumstance, field
staff should consult with their local Mortality Review Committee
physician.
c.

2.1.2

Dr. Sievers will return the completed Final Decision Form to the
Coordinating Center for data entry. All of the mortality packets will be
forwarded to the next reviewer for independent classification of cause of
death. Once their review is completed, their Final Decision Form and the
mortality packet are forwarded to the Coordinating Center.

Review of Medical Charts of the Decedents

Unless the Coroner's / autopsy report is conclusive, medical records of the decedent will
be reviewed and pertinent data photocopied using the Photocopy Checklist. For deaths that
occurred in hospitals other than IHS hospitals, additional efforts will be made to secure medical
information. If the patient was hospitalized in more than one facility without intervening
discharge, all available medical records will be reviewed. Discharge summaries, ECGs, X-ray
reports, etc. will be photocopied and attached to the Checklist. If the patient died in a hospital as
an in-patient, data accumulated in the period of hospitalization will be reviewed. If the patient
died out-of-hospital or died upon arrival at the hospital, available information in the medical
records for relevant hospitalizations and outpatient visits within one year prior to death will be
reviewed.
2.1.3

Informant Interview

Informant interviews are very helpful in deaths that occur outside the hospital, especially
if no autopsy, coroner, or medical examiner reports are available. It is important to note that the
most useful portion of the interview is that which describes what happened to the person during
the last few hours (day) of his or her life. Often these descriptions of the person’s symptoms or
behaviors are the best indicators of likely cause of death. Thus, this portion of the interview
should be a major focus, as well as questions regarding timing of any symptoms in relation to
death. Using name and address information from the death certificate, an attempt will first be
made to contact and interview the spouse or a first-degree relative (i.e., parent, son, daughter, or
sibling) of the decedent, or someone else who witnessed the death including nursing home staff,
if applicable. The following procedure will be followed:
(1)

Find the informant's telephone number and/or address.

(2)

If the telephone number is available, call him/her to request permission to
interview and to set up an interview appointment. The interview may be
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conducted over the telephone, or if necessary, in person using the Informant
Interview Form.
(3)

If phone contact is not possible, the local community health representative or
public health nurse will be asked to assist in arranging the interview.

(4)

If the informant cannot be contacted by phone or in person, a form letter, a reply
letter and a self-addressed and stamped envelope will be sent asking the informant
for permission for an interview and convenient time for the interview. If the form
letter is sent and no reply is received in three weeks, another such letter is sent by
certified mail. If no reply is received within one month, no further effort to
contact the individual is made.

When the death is witnessed by someone other than a member of the decedent's family,
both a family member and the witness are interviewed. In such a case, the information from both
interviews is recorded on separate Informant Interview Forms. Up to three (the three best)
Informant Interview Forms may be completed for a given event.
The SHS field coordinators oversee the informant interview to ensure that the staff
members who conduct such interviews are appropriately trained and not overly stressed by the
conduct of the interview. Informant interviewers will be trained in bereavement counseling
when possible, and the SHS center coordinator will debrief the interviewer after each interview
is complete. In this way, SHS staff will assist the family with bereavement, and necessary
support will be provided to the interviewers, who conduct these difficult interviews.
2.1.4

Death Occurring Outside of the Study Community

Eligible deaths outside of the study area, but within the State, will be included in the
above review and confirmation procedure. For eligible out-of-state deaths, attempts will be
made to obtain an abstract or summary from the hospitals where they died and, if these cannot be
obtained, to interview an informant. Their local medical charts will also be reviewed.
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2.2

DEFINITIONS OF CVD DEATHS

The following will be the primary events of interest:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Definite fatal myocardial infarction (MI)
Definite sudden death due to coronary heart disease (CHD)
Definite fatal CHD
Possible fatal CHD
Definite fatal Stroke
Possible fatal stroke
Definite fatal congestive heart failure (CHF)
Possible fatal CHF
Other fatal CVD

Criteria used for ascertaining the primary CVD deaths are the International Diagnostic
criteria for acute myocardial infarction and acute stroke and criteria for fatal CHF of the
Framingham study:
2.2.1

Definite fatal myocardial infarction (MI)
(la)

Definite MI within 4 weeks of death by criteria:
1. Evolving diagnostic ECG
AND/OR
2. Diagnostic ECG and abnormal enzymes
AND/OR
3. Prolonged cardiac pain and abnormal enzymes.
OR

(lb)

Acute MI diagnosed by autopsy
AND

(2)

No known non-atherosclerotic or non-cardiac-atherosclerotic process that was
probably lethal according to death certificate, autopsy report, hospital records, or
physician records.
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2.2.2

Definite sudden death due to coronary heart disease (CHD)
(1)

Death witnessed as occurring within 1 hour after the onset of severe cardiac
symptoms (cardiac pain - see below, shortness of breath, fainting) or within 1
hour after the subject was last seen without symptoms
AND

(2)

No documentation of definite acute MI within, 4 weeks prior to death by criteria
(see (l)a. in Section 2.2.1 for criteria for definite MI)
AND

(3)

2.2.3

No known non-atherosclerotic or non-cardiac-atherosclerotic process that was
probably lethal according to death certificate, autopsy report, hospital records, or
physician report.

Definite fatal CHD
(1)

Death certificate with consistent underlying or immediate cause(s)
(ICD-9 codes 410-414)
AND

(2)

No documentation by criteria of definite acute MI within 4 weeks prior to death
AND

(3)

Criteria for sudden death not met
AND

(4)

No known non-atherosclerotic or non-cardiac-atherosclerotic process or event that
was probably lethal according to death certificate, autopsy report, hospital
records, or physician records
AND

(5a)

Previous history of MI according to relative, physician, or hospital records, or
definite MI (see criteria above) or possible MI by criteria below:
(One or more of the following categories: * )
1)
2)
3)

Equivocal enzymes and equivocal ECG (with or without pain)
Equivocal enzymes and diagnostic ECG (no pain)
Abnormal enzymes and other ECG (no pain)
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4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)

Abnormal enzymes and equivocal ECG (no pain)
Abnormal enzymes alone (no pain, ECG absent or uncodeable)
Prolonged cardiac pain and equivocal enzymes (ECG absent or
uncodeable)
Prolonged cardiac pain and equivocal ECG (enzymes incomplete)
Prolonged cardiac pain and diagnostic ECG (equivocal or
incomplete enzymes)
Prolonged cardiac pain alone (ECG and enzymes incomplete)
Prolonged cardiac pain, "other" ECG, equivocal enzymes
Prolonged cardiac pain, "other" ECG, incomplete enzymes

OR
(5b)

Autopsy reporting severe atherosclerotic-coronary artery disease or old MI
without acute MI (50% proximal narrowing of two major vessels or 75%
proximal narrowing of one more vessel if anatomic details given)
OR

(5c)

Rapid death:
Death occurring greater than 1 and less than or equal to 24 hours after the onset of
severe cardiac symptoms or after subject was last seen without symptoms.

*

Definitions are given in Section 2.3.

2.2.4

Possible fatal CHD
(1)

No documentation by criteria of definite acute MI within 4 weeks prior to death
AND

(2)

No documentation by criteria of definite sudden death
AND

(3)

No documentation by criteria of definite fatal CHD
AND

(4)

Death certificate with consistent underlying or immediate cause (ICD-9 codes
410-414)
AND
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(5)

2.2.5

No known non-atherosclerotic or non-cardiac-atherosclerotic process that was
probably lethal according to death certificate, autopsy report, hospital records, or
physician records.

Definite Fatal Stroke (for definitions of stroke sub-types, see pp. II-25-II-26)
(1a)

Cerebral infarction or hemorrhage diagnosed at autopsy
AND

(1b)

No other disease process or event such as brain tumor, subdural hematoma,
metabolic disorder, or peripheral lesion that could cause focal neurologic deficit
with or without coma - according to death certificate, autopsy, hospital records, or
physician records
OR

(2a)

History of rapid onset (approximately minutes to hours from onset to time of
maximum acute neurologic deficit) of focal neurologic deficit with or without
change in state of consciousness
AND

(2b)

Documentation of focal neurologic deficit by unequivocal physician or laboratory
finding within 6 weeks of death with >24 hours duration of objective physician
findings
AND

(2c)

2.2.6

See list under (1b) above.

Possible “Undocumented” Fatal Stroke (for definitions of stroke sub-types, see pp. II25-II-26)
(1)

Death certificate with consistent underlying or immediate cause (ICD-9 codes
431-437) but neither autopsy evidence nor adequate pre-terminal documentation
of the event
AND

(2)

No evidence at autopsy examination of the brain, if performed, of any disease
process other than cerebral infarction or hemorrhage that could cause focal
neurologic signs (see (1b) above).
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2.2.7

Definite Fatal CHF
Two major or one major and 2 minor criteria must be present concurrently.
Major criteria
Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea or orthopnea
Neck vein distention
Rales
Cardiomegaly
Acute pulmonary edema
S3 gallop
Increased venous pressure > 16 cm water
Circulation time > 25 seconds
Hepatojugular reflux
Minor criteria
Ankle edema
Night cough
Dyspnea on exertion
Hepatomegaly
Pleural effusion
Vital capacity reduced by one-third from predicted
Tachycardia (rate of heart > 120/min)
Major or Minor criterion
Weight loss > 4.5 kg in 5 days in response to treatment. No known non-cardiac
process, such as renal failure, leading to massive fluid overload.

2.2.8

Possible Fatal CHF

Death certificate with consistent underlying or immediate cause, but neither autopsy
evidence nor adequate pre-terminal documentation of the event.
2.2.9

Other Fatal CVD
1.

Definite other fatal CVD
(1a)

Autopsy evidence consistent with other CVD as cause of death
OR

(1b)

Death certificate with consistent underlying or immediate cause
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AND
(2)
2.

Adequate documentation in medical records

Possible other fatal CVD
Death certificate with consistent underlying or immediate cause, but does not
satisfy any of the above criteria.

2.3

DEFINITION OF ABNORMAL ECG, ABNORMAL ENZYMES, PROLONGED
CHEST PAIN, AND STROKE TYPES

2.3.1

Abnormal ECG

1.

Evolving Diagnostic ECG

An evolving pattern on serial ECGs of a diagnostic ECG. (An evolving pattern of
changes [appearance or disappearance within lead groups: anterior (V1 -V5 ); lateral (I, aVL , V6);
or inferior (II, III, aVF )] establishes the infarct as acute. Two or more ECG recordings during the
hospitalization are needed for this classification.)
To qualify as a Q wave, deflection should be at least 0.1 mV (1 mm.) in amplitude.
Possibilities:
a.

No Q wave in one ECG record followed by a record with a diagnostic Q wave.
OR

b.

An equivocal Q wave and no major ST segment depression in one ECG followed
by a record with a diagnostic Q wave PLUS a major ST segment depression.
OR

c.

An equivocal Q wave and no ST segment elevation in one ECG record followed
by a record with a diagnostic Q wave PLUS ST segment elevation > 1 mm.
OR

d.

An equivocal Q wave and no major T wave inversion in one ECG record followed
by a record with a diagnostic Q wave PLUS a major T wave inversion.
OR
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e.

No Q wave and no ST Junction depression > 0.5 mm. and flat or down-sloping ST
segment depression followed by a record with an equivocal Q wave PLUS ST
Junction and flat or down-sloping ST depression of 0.5 mm.
OR

f.

No Q wave and no ST elevation > 1 mm. followed by a record with an equivocal
Q wave PLUS ST elevation > 1 mm.
OR

g.
2.

DIAGNOSTIC ECG WITH Q WAVE
a.

3.

ST junction (J) and segment depression or T wave inversions or ST segment
elevations possibly representing infarction.

OTHER
a.

7.

ECG with Q and QS pattern possibly representing infarction.

EQUIVOCAL ECG WITHOUT Q WAVE
a.

6.

ST segment elevation PLUS T wave depression indicative of infarction.
(T wave depression cannot be used in the presence of ventricular conduction
defects.)

EQUIVOCAL ECG WITH Q WAVE
a.

5.

Diagnostic Q and QS patterns.

DIAGNOSTIC ECG WITHOUT Q WAVE
a.

4.

No Q wave and no T wave findings diagnostic of infarction followed by a record
with an equivocal Q wave PLUS T wave findings diagnostic of infarction.

All other findings, including normal.

UNCODEABLE ECG
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Missing Leads
Baseline drift (1 in 20) if it obscures ST-T segment.
Muscle tremor giving 2 mm. peak-to-peak oscillation.
Other technical errors making Q wave measurements impossible.
Major abnormal QRS conduction patterns(BBB, pacer, etc.)
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2.3.2 Abnormal Enzymes
To be able to be used to evaluate an MI, enzymes must have been measured within 1-4
days of admission or onset of acute event, whichever is later.
1.

Abnormal Cardiac Enzymes

Enzymes are classed as "abnormal'' if any appropriately-timed enzyme values meet any
of the following criteria:
1)

Troponin is ≥ 2 times the upper limit of the normal range used by the lab at which
the test was done or it is reported as “abnormal”.
OR

2a)

CK-MB is "present" (if laboratory uses the criterion of "present" or "absent"
without reporting a more specific value) or the CK-MB (heart fraction) is at least
twice the upper limits of normal (if hospital uses quantitative criteria) or 10% of
the total CK value, and total CK is at least twice the upper limit of normal.
AND

2b)

There is no known non-ischemic cause (cardiac surgery, severe muscle trauma,
rhabdomyolysis) for the elevated enzyme value.
OR

3a)

The ratio LDH1 : LDH2 > 1
AND

3b)

There is no evidence of hemolytic disease.
OR

4a)

Total CK and LDH are both at least twice the upper limits of normal. (These
increases do not have to occur on the same day.)
AND

4b)

There is no known non-ischemic cause (cardiac surgery, severe muscle trauma,
rhabdomyolysis) for the elevated enzyme value and no evidence of hemolytic
disease.
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2.

Equivocal Cardiac Enzyme
Enzymes are classed as "equivocal" if the criteria for abnormal are not met and if:
1)

Either total CK or total LDH are at least twice the upper limits of normal.
OR

2)

Both total CK and total LDH are between the upper limits of normal and twice the
upper limits of normal. (These increases do not have to occur on the same day.)
OR

3)

CK-MB= 5-9% of total CK or is "weakly present".

A summary of the enzyme diagnostic criteria, as related to total CK and LDH is given in
the following algorithm:

TOTAL LDH

Twice Upper
Limit of Normal

Equivocal

Equivocal

Abnormal

Upper
Limit of Normal

Normal

Equivocal

Equivocal

Normal

Normal

Normal

Equivocal

Normal

Upper
Limit
of Normal

Twice Upper
Limit
of Normal

TOTAL CK

2.3.3

Prolonged Cardiac Pain

Pain having the following characteristics: Occurring anywhere in the anterior chest, left
arm or jaw, which may also involve the back, shoulder, right arm, or abdomen on one or both
sides and lasting for more than 20 minutes.
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2.3.4

Stroke Types (See Petty GW et al. Stroke 2000;31:1062-1068 and Broderick JP et al.
Stroke 1992;23:1250-1256.)

2.3.4.1

Cerebral Infarction

2.3.4.1.1 Cardioembolic Stroke
Defined by the presence of one or more major cardiac sources of embolism, or of a
condition consistent with a cardioembolic etiology: (1) congestive heart failure at stroke
onset; (2) myocardial infarction within 2 months prior to stroke onset; (3)
hemodynamically significant mitral valve disease; (4) prosthetic mitral or aortic valve;
(5) atrial fibrillation or flutter; (6) cardiomyopathy; (7) congenital heart disease; (8)
recent systemic arterial emboli; (9) stroke within 48 hours after coronary artery bypass
surgery; (10) stroke within 48 hours after left ventricular aneurysm surgery; (11) stroke
related to cardiac catheterization or pacemaker implantation; (12) left ventricular
aneurysm; (13) intracardiac thrombus; (14) valvular vegetations; (15) sick sinus
syndrome; 16) autopsy evidence of recent myocardial infarction that could be dated at
the time of or before the stroke; (17) autopsy evidence of rheumatic heart disease; (18)
autopsy or imaging (arteriography, magnetic resonance angiography, computed
tomography angiography) evidence of recent systemic arterial emboli that could be
dated at the time of or before the stroke; and (19) autopsy or imaging (arteriography,
magnetic resonance angiography, computed tomography) evidence of embolic
occlusion of an intracerebral vessel with little or no evidence of cervical or intracranial
atherosclerotic disease.
2.3.4.1.2 Atherothrombotic Stroke
Characterized by the presence of occlusion or a ≥ 50% stenosis of a cervicocephalic
artery (carotid, vertebral, basilar, middle cerebral, anterior cerebral, or posterior
cerebral) supplying the vascular territory of the stroke, as documented by ultrasound,
transcranial Doppler, oculopneumoplethysmography, cerebral angiography, magnetic
resonance angiography, computed tomography angiography or autopsy.
2.3.4.1.3 Lacunar Stroke
Classified based on the presence of a clinical syndrome consisting of pure motor stroke,
pure sensorimotor stroke, pure sensory stroke, ataxic hemiparesis, or clumsy handdysarthria. Brain CT or MRI demonstrates either no lesion to explain the syndrome or a
deep ischemic stroke, ≤ 15 mm in size, in a location consistent with the clinical
syndrome.

2.3.4.1.4 Other, Unknown Infarction
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Cerebral infarction defying classification into any of the above categories. This includes
cryptogenic infarction, i.e., infarction of uncertain cause despite a thorough evaluation or
because the evaluation is incomplete; infarction in the setting of competing potential
etiologies (e.g., a 70% ipsilateral carotid stenosis in the presence of left ventricular
thrombus); and infarction attributable to uncommon etiologies, such as vasculitis,
fibromuscular dysplasia, etc.
2.3.4.2 Intracerebral (Intraparenchymal) Hemorrhage
The acute onset of focal neurological deficit possibly associated with headache, vomiting,
altered level of consciousness, signs of meningeal irritation, or blood stained CSF. If
performed, CT, MRI, or autopsy will demonstrate a parenchymal hemorrhage. Rupture
of a lesion resulting in parenchymal hemorrhage, which is not associated with
hemorrhage into the subarachnoid space, is classified as an intracerebral hemorrhage.
Intraparenchymal hemorrhage extending into the subarachnoid space is also classified as
an intracerebral hemorrhage.
2.3.4.3 Subarachnoid Hemorrhage
The abrupt onset of headache, with or without altered consciousness, and with associated
signs of meningeal irritation. A focal neurologic deficit may develop acutely or with a
delay of hours or days after the other criteria have been present. CT, MRI, CSF
examination, or autopsy will show blood in the subarachnoid space. A subarachnoid
hemorrhage is one that is confined to the subarachnoid space. Imaging studies or autopsy
may show an intraparenchymal hemorrhage that occurred either at or after the onset of
primary subarachnoid hemorrhage. Intraparenchymal hemorrhage extending into the
subarachnoid space is classified as an intracerebral hemorrhage.
2.3.4.4 Transient Ischemic Attack
A transient ischemic attack (TIA) is an episode of focal neurological symptoms with
abrupt onset and rapid resolution lasting less than 24 hours and due to altered circulation
to a limited region of the brain. Transient visual disturbances associated with retinal
ischemia will be excluded. Transient symptoms such as syncope, unexplained
unconsciousness, dizziness, or wooziness will be excluded unless associated with other
symptoms of brainstem ischemia. Symptoms such as vertigo, dysarthria, or diplopia
which occur in isolation without other symptoms of brainstem ischemia are excluded.
The diagnosis of TIA is a clinical one; results of neuroimaging studies are recorded but
do not affect the diagnosis of TIA.
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2.4

MORTALITY SURVEY FORMS (see Appendix C)

1.

Mortality Survey Death Certificate Form:
directly from the death certificate.

2.

Final Decision Form I - Autopsy Report Form: This form is designed to capture the
underlying cause of death as designated by the pathologist, medical examiner or coroner
when an autopsy has been performed. The form is completed by Dr. Sievers when an
autopsy report accompanies the mortality packet. The form is completed by transcribing
the relevant information from the autopsy report, and does not involve decision-making.

3.

Photocopy Checklist for Medical Records Review - Mortality Surveillance - CVD
and Non-CVD: This check list is intended to assist the field staff in collecting the
appropriate medical records information for review of the cause of death in SHS
participants. It also serves as a computerized record of the materials collected to support
the mortality review for each event. The form is completed by the field staff collecting
information on a SHS death.

4.

Mortality Survey - Final Decision Form: This form records the judgment of the SHS
Mortality Review Committee member as to the underlying and contributory causes of
death. The form is completed independently by two reviewers for each death in the SHS
cohort. Completed forms are forwarded to the Coordinating Center for data entry and
review to identify discrepancies in assigned causes.

This form codes relevant information

SPECIAL COMMENTS:
Assigning Codes for Causes of Death - Section A of the Final Decision Form includes
codes for the underlying cause of death (only 1 is allowed) and for up to 2 contributing
causes. Codes 01 through 09 are used for CVD and codes 21 through 33 are used for
major, non-CVD causes. Code 88 should be used to designate a cause other than those
listed, and the exact "other" cause should be printed in the space provided. Code 99 is
used to designate death due to indeterminate causes. When a vascular disease was a
contributory cause of death, the code associated with a "definite" occurrence should be
used, i.e., codes 01, 03, 05 or 07.
The remainder of the form is used to indicate the types of evidence on which the
designation of CVD was based. For non-CVD deaths, up to 3 evidence codes are
provided to record the type of information on which the decision regarding cause of death
was based.
5.

Mortality Survey Packet Checklist: This form is used by the field staff to organize
materials for the mortality packets prior to forwarding the packet to Dr. Sievers for
review.
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5.

Master List of Hospitalizations and Outpatient Visits: This form (see Appendix D) is
used by the field staff to record both in-patient and out-patient visits for which the
medical records need to be reviewed. This would include any event of interest to the
SHS or may be used by the centers to keep a log of all hospitalizations or outpatient
visits. The intent of the form is to be useful to the field staff for organizing the events
that require review for any given participant.
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CHAPTER THREE
MORBIDITY SURVEILLANCE
3.1

ELIGIBLE POPULATION

Cardiovascular morbidity will be identified among surviving SHS examination cohort
members in the three study areas through annual contacts or review of medical records, and
through interviews of the participants at their Phase IV examination of cohort members of the
family study. Events of interest are those occurring since the SHS-III examination (or the most
recent chart review if that was the last contact). Some prior events that were inadvertently
missed may also be picked up in Phase IV.

3.2

SURVEILLANCE EVENTS

Tables 1.1 and 1.2 summarize the primary and secondary CVD endpoints of interest in
the SHS. All potentially eligible events will be reviewed whether they were treated on an inpatient or out-patient basis. Outcomes include selected positive tests for atherosclerosis.
Criteria used for defining acute myocardial infarction and stroke have been derived
primarily from the International Diagnostic Criteria. The criteria for "diagnostic" cardiac
enzymes are those of ARIC and the International Diagnostic Criteria.

3.3

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA: NON-FATAL MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION

3.3.1

Definite Non-Fatal MI
Must meet one or more of the following criteria:
1.

Evolving diagnostic ECG (defined in Section 2.3.1);
OR

2.

Diagnostic ECG and abnormal enzymes (defined in Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2);
OR

3.

Prolonged cardiac pain (defined in Section 2.3.3) and abnormal enzymes.
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3.3.2

Possible Non-Fatal MI

Must meet one or more of the following criteria in the absence of findings that meet the
criteria for Definite Non-Fatal MI:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
3.3.3

Definite Coronary Heart Disease (CHD)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3.3.4

Equivocal enzymes and equivocal ECG (with or without pain)
Equivocal enzyme and diagnostic ECG (no pain)
Abnormal enzymes and other ECG (no pain)
Abnormal enzymes and equivocal ECG (no pain)
Abnormal enzymes alone (no pain, ECG absent or uncodeable)
Prolonged cardiac pain and equivocal enzymes (ECG absent or uncodeable)
Prolonged cardiac pain and equivocal ECG (enzymes incomplete)
Prolonged cardiac pain and diagnostic ECG (equivocal or incomplete enzymes)
Prolonged cardiac pain alone (ECG and enzymes incomplete)
Prolonged cardiac pain, "other" ECG, equivocal enzymes
Prolonged cardiac pain, "other" ECG, incomplete enzymes

Cardiac cath proven coronary artery disease, or
PTCA, or
Coronary artery bypass grafting, or
Abnormal stress ECG, and Abnormal imaging, or
Positive functional test of ischemia (such as treadmill)

Possible Coronary Heart Disease
Meets some, but not met all, criteria for definite CHD or test results are equivocal.

3.3.5

Other Non-fatal CVD
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Congestive Heart Failure (CHF)
CHF secondary to ESRD (ESRD diagnosis=10)
Cardiomyopathy
Valvular Heart Disease
Left ventricular Hypertrophy
Atrial Fibrillation
Non-coronary heart surgery or carotid or other vascular surgery (includes
procedures for Peripheral Vascular Disease (PVD))
Pacemaker implantation
Positive non-coronary angiography (includes procedures for PVD)
Arrhythmia
Angina pectoris (Class 2 chest pain, or relieved by nitroglycerides; otherwise,
diagnosis=07)
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3.3.6

End Stage Renal Disease
1.
2.

3.3.7

Kidney dialysis
Kidney transplantation

ECG Tracings to be Photocopied
The following ECG tracings are to be photocopied:
1.

The last ECG obtained prior to this admission.

2.

The first ECG recorded after admission or the occurrence of an in-hospital event.

3.

The first ECG done each day thereafter, and

4.

The last ECG recorded before discharge.

The photocopies of ECGs should be dated according to the date and time the ECG was
done, and they should be arranged in chronological order from earliest to latest.
A summary of the diagnostic criteria for hospitalized, non-fatal myocardial infarction
used in the Strong Heart Study is given in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 Summary of Diagnostic Criteria for Hospitalized, Non-Fatal Myocardial Infarction (MI)

Cardiac Pain
Present

Not present

ECG Findings
Evolving Diagnostic ECG

Enzymes
Abnormal
Equivocal
Incomplete
Normal

Diagnosis
Definite MI
Definite MI
Definite MI
Definite MI

Diagnostic ECG

Abnormal
Equivocal
Incomplete
Normal

Definite MI
Possible MI
Possible MI
No MI

Equivocal ECG

Abnormal
Equivocal
Incomplete
Normal

Definite MI
Possible MI
No MI
No MI

Absent, Uncodeable,
or other

Abnormal
Equivocal
Incomplete
Normal

Definite MI
Possible MI
No MI
No MI

Evolving Diagnostic ECG

Abnormal
Equivocal
Incomplete
Normal

Definite MI
Definite MI
Definite MI
Definite MI

Diagnostic ECG

Abnormal
Equivocal
Incomplete
Normal

Definite MI
Possible MI
No MI
No MI

Equivocal ECG

Abnormal
Equivocal
Incomplete
Normal

Possible MI
Possible MI
No MI
No MI

Absent, Uncodeable,
or other

Abnormal
Equivocal
Incomplete
Normal

Possible MI
No MI
No MI
No MI
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3.4

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA: NON-FATAL STROKE

3.4.1

Definite Non-Fatal Stroke (for definitions of stroke sub-types, see pp. II-40-II-41)
1.

History of rapid onset (approximately minutes to hours from onset to time of
maximum acute neurologic deficit) of focal neurologic deficit with or without a
change in state of consciousness
AND

2.

Documentation of focal neurologic deficit by unequivocal physician or laboratory
finding within 6 weeks of onset with 24 hours duration of objective physician
findings
AND

3.

3.4.2

No other disease process or event such as brain tumor, sub-dural hematoma,
metabolic disorder, or peripheral lesion that could cause focal neurologic deficit
with or without coma according to hospital records.

Possible Non-Fatal Stroke (for definitions of stroke sub-types, see pp. II-40-II-41)
1a.

History of rapid onset (approximately minutes to hours from onset to time of
maximum acute neurologic deficit) of focal neurologic deficit with or without
change in state of consciousness,
AND

1b.

Documentation of focal neurologic deficit by unequivocal physician or laboratory
finding within 6 weeks of onset with 24 hours duration of objective physician
findings,
OR

1c.

Discharge diagnoses with consistent primary or secondary codes (ICD-9-CM
codes 431, 432, 434, 436, 437),
AND

2.

No evidence by unequivocal physician or laboratory findings of any other disease
process or event causing focal brain deficit or coma other than cerebral infarction
or hemorrhage according to hospital records.
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3.4.3

Unequivocal Laboratory Findings (for definitions of stroke sub-types, see pp. II-40-II41)
1.

A computerized axial tomography (CAT) scan showing no definite findings of
any disease process or event causing focal brain deficit or coma other than
cerebral infarction or hemorrhage,
AND

2a.

Showing a focal area of decreased or normal attenuation consistent with cerebral
infarct,
OR

2b.

Showing focal increased attenuation consistent with intra-cerebral hemorrhage.

A summary of the diagnostic criteria for hospitalized, non-fatal stroke used in The Strong
Heart Study is given in Table 3.2 (for definitions of stroke sub-types, see pp. II-40-II-41).

Table 3.2

Summary of Diagnostic Criteria for Hospitalized, Non-Fatal Stroke

Diagnostic
Evidence

Onset/Duration
Neuro. Deficit

Other
Causes

Diagnosis

Unequivocal physician
or laboratory

Rapid/ > 24 hr.

Absent

Definite Stroke

Discharge Diagnoses
Rapid/ > 24 hr.
of Stroke (431, 432, 434, 436, 437)

Absent

Possible Stroke
No Stroke

All other combinations
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3.5

DEFINITE CHF
Two major or one major and 2 minor criteria must be present concurrently.
Major criteria
Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea or orthopnea
Neck vein distention
Rales
Cardiomegaly
Acute pulmonary edema
S3 gallop
Increased venous pressure > 16 cm water
Circulation time > 25 seconds
Hepatojugular reflux
Minor criteria
Ankle edema
Night cough
Dyspnea on exertion
Hepatomegaly
Pleural effusion
Vital capacity reduced by one-third from predicted
Tachycardia (rate of > 120/min)
Major or Minor criterion
Weight loss > 4.5 kg in 5 days in response to treatment. No known non-cardiac
process leading to massive fluid overload such as renal failure.

Congestive heart failure that occurs secondary to ESRD should be entered as such in item
4.b. but coded as “non-CVD, specify:”, code “10" in part A.
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3.6

ABNORMAL ECG

1.

Evolving Diagnostic ECG
An evolving pattern on serial ECGs of a diagnostic ECG. (An evolving pattern of
changes [appearance or disappearance within lead groups: anterior (V1 -V5 ); lateral (I, aVL, V6);
or inferior (II, III, aVF)] establishes the infarct as acute. Two or more ECG recordings during the
hospitalization are needed for this classification.)
To qualify as a Q wave, deflection should be at least 0.1 mV (1 mm.) in amplitude.
Possibilities:
a.

No Q wave in one ECG record followed by a record with a diagnostic Q wave.
OR

b.

An equivocal Q wave and no major ST segment depression in one ECG followed
by a record with a diagnostic Q wave PLUS a major ST segment depression.
OR

c.

An equivocal Q wave and no ST segment elevation in one ECG record followed
by a record with a diagnostic Q wave PLUS ST segment elevation > 1 mm.
OR

d.

An equivocal Q wave and no major T wave inversion in one ECG record followed
by a record with a diagnostic Q wave PLUS a major T wave inversion.
OR

e.

No Q wave and no ST Junction depression > 0.5 mm. and flat or down-sloping ST
segment depression followed by a record with an equivocal Q wave PLUS ST
Junction and flat or down-sloping ST depression of 0.5 mm.
OR

f.

No Q wave and no ST elevation > 1 mm. followed by a record with an equivocal
Q wave PLUS ST elevation > 1 mm.
OR

g.

No Q wave and no T wave findings diagnostic of infarction followed by a record
with an equivocal Q wave PLUS T wave findings diagnostic of infarction.
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2.

DIAGNOSTIC ECG WITH Q WAVE
a.

3.

DIAGNOSTIC ECG WITHOUT Q WAVE
a.

4.

ST junction (J) and segment depression or T wave inversions or ST segment
elevations possibly representing infarction.

OTHER
a.

7.

ECG with Q and QS pattern possibly representing infarction.

EQUIVOCAL ECG WITHOUT Q WAVE
a.

6.

ST segment elevation PLUS T wave depression indicative of infarction.
(T wave depression cannot be used in the presence of ventricular conduction
defects.)

EQUIVOCAL ECG WITH Q WAVE
a.

5.

Diagnostic Q and QS patterns.

All other findings, including normal.

UNCODEABLE ECG
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Missing Leads
Baseline drift (1 in 20) if it obscures ST-T segment.
Muscle tremor giving 2 mm. Peak-to-peak oscillation.
Other technical errors making Q wave measurements impossible.
Major abnormal QRS conduction patterns (BBB, pacer, etc.)
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3.7

ABNORMAL ENZYMES

To be able to be used to evaluate an MI, enzymes must have been measured within 1-4
days of admission or onset of acute event, whichever is later.
1.

Abnormal Cardiac Enzymes

Enzymes are classed as "abnormal'' if any enzyme values recorded meet any of the
following criteria:
1a)

CK-MB is "present" (if laboratory uses the criterion of "present" or "absent"
without reporting a more specific value) or the CK-MB (heart fraction) is at least
twice the upper limits of normal (if hospital uses quantitative criteria) or 10% of
the total CK value, and total CK is at least twice the upper limit of normal.
AND

1b)

There is no known non-ischemic cause (cardiac surgery, severe muscle trauma,
rhabdomyolysis) for the elevated enzyme value.
OR

2a)

The ratio LDH1 : LDH2 > 1
AND

2b)

There is no evidence of hemolytic disease.
OR

3a)

Total CK and LDH are both at least twice the upper limits of normal. (These
increases do not have to occur on the same day.)
AND

3b)

There is no known non-ischemic cause (cardiac surgery, severe muscle trauma,
rhabdomyolysis) for the elevated enzyme value and no evidence of hemolytic
disease.
OR

4)

Troponin is ≥ 2 times the upper limit of the normal range used by the lab at which
the test was done or it is reported as “abnormal”.
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2.

Equivocal Cardiac Enzyme
Enzymes are classed as "equivocal" if the criteria for abnormal are not met and if:
1)

Either total CK or total LDH are at least twice the upper limits of normal.
OR

2)

Both total CK and total LDH are between the upper limits of normal and twice the
upper limits of normal. (These increases do not have to occur on the same day.)
OR

3)

CK-MB= 5-9% of total CK or is "weakly present".

A summary of the enzyme diagnostic criteria, as related to total CK and LDH is given in
the following algorithm:

TOTAL LDH

Twice Upper
Limit of Normal

Equivocal

Equivocal

Abnormal

Upper
Limit of Normal

Normal

Equivocal

Equivocal

Normal

Normal

Normal

Equivocal

Normal

Upper
Limit
of Normal

Twice Upper
Limit
of Normal

TOTAL CK
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3.8

PROLONGED CARDIAC PAIN

Pain having the following characteristics: Occurring anywhere in the anterior chest, left
arm or jaw, which may also involve the back, shoulder, right arm, or abdomen on one or both
sides and lasting for more than 20 minutes.

3.9

STROKE TYPES (See Petty GW et al. Stroke 2000;31:1062-1068 and Broderick JP et
al. Stroke 1992;23:1250-1256.)

3.9.1

Cerebral Infarction

3.9.1.1. Cardioembolic Stroke
Defined by the presence of one or more major cardiac sources of embolism, or of a
condition consistent with a cardioembolic etiology: (1) congestive heart failure at stroke
onset; (2) myocardial infarction within 2 months prior to stroke onset; (3)
hemodynamically significant mitral valve disease; (4) prosthetic mitral or aortic valve;
(5) atrial fibrillation or flutter; (6) cardiomyopathy; (7) congenital heart disease; (8)
recent systemic arterial emboli; (9) stroke within 48 hours after coronary artery bypass
surgery; (10) stroke within 48 hours after left ventricular aneurysm surgery; (11) stroke
related to cardiac catheterization or pacemaker implantation; (12) left ventricular
aneurysm; (13) intracardiac thrombus; (14) valvular vegetations; (15) sick sinus
syndrome; 16) autopsy evidence of recent myocardial infarction that could be dated at the
time of or before the stroke; (17) autopsy evidence of rheumatic heart disease; (18)
autopsy or imaging (arteriography, magnetic resonance angiography, computed
tomography angiography) evidence of recent systemic arterial emboli that could be dated
at the time of or before the stroke; and (19) autopsy or imaging (arteriography, magnetic
resonance angiography, computed tomography) evidence of embolic occlusion of an
intracerebral vessel with little or no evidence of cervical or intracranial atherosclerotic
disease.
3.9.1.2. Atherothrombotic Stroke
Characterized by the presence of occlusion or a ≥ 50% stenosis of a cervicocephalic
artery (carotid, vertebral, basilar, middle cerebral, anterior cerebral, or posterior cerebral)
supplying the vascular territory of the stroke, as documented by ultrasound, transcranial
Doppler, oculopneumoplethysmography, cerebral angiography, magnetic resonance
angiography, computed tomography angiography or autopsy.
3.9.1.3. Lacunar Stroke
Classified based on the presence of a clinical syndrome consisting of pure motor stroke,
pure sensorimotor stroke, pure sensory stroke, ataxic hemiparesis, or clumsy handdysarthria. Brain CT or MRI demonstrates either no lesion to explain the syndrome or a
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deep ischemic stroke, ≤ 15 mm in size, in a location consistent with the clinical
syndrome.
3.9.1.4. Other, Unknown Infarction
Cerebral infarction defying classification into any of the above categories. This includes
cryptogenic infarction, i.e., infarction of uncertain cause despite a thorough evaluation or
because the evaluation is incomplete; infarction in the setting of competing potential
etiologies (e.g., a 70% ipsilateral carotid stenosis in the presence of left ventricular
thrombus); and infarction attributable to uncommon etiologies, such as vasculitis,
fibromuscular dysplasia, etc.

3.9.2

Intracerebral (Intraparenchymal) Hemorrhage
The acute onset of focal neurological deficit possibly associated with headache, vomiting,
altered level of consciousness, signs of meningeal irritation, or blood stained CSF. If
performed, CT, MRI, or autopsy will demonstrate a parenchymal hemorrhage. Rupture
of a lesion resulting in parenchymal hemorrhage, which is not associated with
hemorrhage into the subarachnoid space, is classified as an intracerebral hemorrhage.
Intraparenchymal hemorrhage extending into the subarachnoid space is also classified as
an intracerebral hemorrhage.

3.9.3

Subarachnoid Hemorrhage
The abrupt onset of headache, with or without altered consciousness, and with associated
signs of meningeal irritation. A focal neurologic deficit may develop acutely or with a
delay of hours or days after the other criteria have been present. CT, MRI, CSF
examination, or autopsy will show blood in the subarachnoid space. A subarachnoid
hemorrhage is one that is confined to the subarachnoid space. Imaging studies or autopsy
may show an intraparenchymal hemorrhage that occurred either at or after the onset of
primary subarachnoid hemorrhage. Intraparenchymal hemorrhage extending into the
subarachnoid space is classified as an intracerebral hemorrhage.

3.9.4

Transient Ischemic Attack
A transient ischemic attack (TIA) is an episode of focal neurological symptoms with
abrupt onset and rapid resolution lasting less than 24 hours and due to altered circulation
to a limited region of the brain. Transient visual disturbances associated with retinal
ischemia will be excluded. Transient symptoms such as syncope, unexplained
unconsciousness, dizziness, or wooziness will be excluded unless associated with other
symptoms of brainstem ischemia. Symptoms such as vertigo, dysarthria, or diplopia
which occur in isolation without other symptoms of brainstem ischemia are excluded.
The diagnosis of TIA is a clinical one; results of neuroimaging studies are recorded but
do not affect the diagnosis of TIA.
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3.10

PROCEDURE FOR IDENTIFICATION OF INCIDENT AND RECURRENT
CASES

Identification of non-fatal CVD events in the SHS cohort will continue in Phase IV.
Participants will be contacted annually or their IHS records will be reviewed. These events
include non-fatal MI or stroke and new diagnoses of congestive heart failure. Persons will also
be asked whether certain treatments or diagnostic procedures were done, including cardiac
bypass surgery or angioplasty, cardiac catheterization, treadmill testing, and renal dialysis or
renal transplant. All participants are asked to sign a consent form for review of their medical
records.
Criteria used to define acute MI, stroke, and congestive heart failure in Phase IV are the
same as those previously used by the SHS. These criteria were derived primarily from the
International Diagnostic Criteria, ARIC, and the Framingham Study and are described in detail
previously. The criteria for ‘diagnostic’ cardiac enzymes used in the SHS are those of ARIC and
the International Diagnostic Criteria. All available information concerning the event is reviewed
by a member of the SHS Morbidity Review Committee to determine whether the study criteria
have been met. Reports of cardiac surgery, angioplasty, cardiac catheterization, and treadmill
testing are also validated by review of information obtained from medical records.
The morbidity survey will involve the following steps:
STEP 1:

Identification of potentially eligible cases.

In order to identify persons with events that may qualify as incident cases, IHS
hospital computerized medical records (PCC, patient care component) or their IHS
medical records are reviewed. All screening discharge diagnoses should be reviewed
(see below); in addition to tests and procedures of interest to the SHS. Other local
hospitals will also be surveyed to obtain discharges for MI or stroke that may be SHS
participants. Participants at the clinical examination will also be asked if they had a CVD
event of interest since their last SHS examination. Positive answers will be confirmed by
chart review. Potential cases will be identified using the following ICD-9 codes. The list
of screening codes to be used in reviewing discharge diagnoses is broader than the study
event codes in order that cases not be missed.
1.

MYOCARDIAL lNFARCTION (ICD-9 codes 402, 410-414, 427-428, 518.4)
402
410
411

Hypertensive heart disease
Acute myocardial infarction
Other acute and subacute forms of ischemic heart disease
411.0 Post-myocardial infarction syndrome
411.1 Intermediate coronary syndrome
411.8 Other - includes coronary insufficiency (acute), microinfarct of
heart, subendocardial ischemia
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412
Old myocardial infarction
413
Angina pectoris
414
Other chronic ischemic heart disease
427
Cardiac dysrhythmia
(Participants for whom three separate admissions that included atrial fibrillation have already
been abstracted and morbidity packets forwarded for review need NOT have additional,
subsequent admissions for atrial fibrillation abstracted. If they are admitted for other SHS
events or procedures, these other events SHOULD be abstracted.)
428

Heart failure
428.0 Congestive heart failure
428.1 Left heart failure
428.9 Heart failure, unspecified
(Participants for whom three separate admissions that included congestive heart failure have
already been abstracted and morbidity packets forwarded for review need NOT have additional,
subsequent admissions for congestive heart failure abstracted. If they are admitted for other
SHS events or procedures, these other events SHOULD be abstracted.)
518.4 Acute edema of lung, unspecified

2.

CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE (ICD-9 430-438)
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438

3.

Subarachnoid hemorrhage
Intracerebral hemorrhage
Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage
Occlusion and stenosis of precerebral arteries - includes embolism,
narrowing, obstruction or thrombosis of basilar, carotid, and vertebral
arteries
Occlusion of cerebral arteries
Transient cerebral ischemia
Acute, but ill-defined, cerebrovascular disease - includes CVA NOS,
Stroke
Other and ill-defined cerebrovascular disease - includes cerebral
atherosclerosis, chronic cerebral ischemia, hypertensive encephalopathy,
cerebrovascular disease or lesion not otherwise specified.
Late effects of cerebrovascular disease

*END STAGE RENAL DISEASE (ICD-9 39.95, 54.98, 55.6, 585, 586)
(It is only necessary to identify and collect chart information for the FIRST
time one of these diagnoses was made.)
39.95 Hemodialysis
54.98 Peritoneal dialysis
55.6 Kidney transplant
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585
586

Chronic renal failure
Renal failure, unspecified

4.

*CHRONIC VALVULAR HEART DISEASE (ICD-9 394-396, 424.0, 424.1)
394
Diseases of mitral valve
395
Diseases of aortic valve
396
Diseases of mitral and aortic valves
424.0 Mitral valve disorder
424.1 Aortic valve disorder

5.

*AORTIC ANEURYSM (ICD-9 441.0-441.9)

6.

*PROCEDURES FOR TREATMENT OF PERIPHERAL VASCULAR
DISEASE
ICD-9 procedure code 88.48
Peripheral Angiograms
ICD-9 procedure code 39.50
Peripheral Angioplasty
ICD-9 procedure codes 39.25 & 39.29 Peripheral Surgical Revascularization
ICD-9 procedure codes 84.10-84.19
Amputation

* These events were added to the annual surveillance of cohort members in 2003. Retrospective
surveillance for incident events only (those occurring since January 1, 2000) was done for these
newly added events beginning in summer, 2003.

STEP 2:

Confirmation of event occurrence

Because discharge diagnoses may be improperly recorded and a variety of associated
codes will be screened, it is important to confirm that one of the events of interest has, in fact,
occurred. Information in the record pertaining to the admission by which the potential case was
identified (the index admission) should be reviewed. Check the discharge diagnoses listed on the
face sheet of the admission and read the discharge summary. If one of the survey events has
occurred during the study interval, information about the event will be photocopied from the
record. If it is determined that the event is not an eligible SHS event, no information need be
collected. Data should be obtained for all events of interest occurring during the study interval.
STEP 3:

Medical record data collection

If the index admission is for one of the study events (whether or not it is the first
occurrence), an appropriate photocopy checklist for that admission should be completed
(Appendix D). If evidence is present suggesting that one or more myocardial infarctions or
strokes occurred, a separate medical records abstract and checklist form will be completed for
each event. Separate events must have a 28 day period when the patient is discharged from an
acute care facility after a previous event. If the participant is a study death, the abstract of
medical records for decedents should also be completed. If the medical record is not eligible
for abstraction, the reason for exclusion (i.e., event occurred outside of the calendar years of the
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study, not a study event) should be entered on the master list of hospitalization and outpatient
visits.
High resolution photocopies of ECGs taken as evidence of a myocardial infarction during
the morbidity survey (see Section 3.3.7) should be arranged in chronological order from earliest
to latest.
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3.11

MORBIDITY SURVEY FORMS (see Appendix D)

1.

Morbidity Survey Medical Records Abstract and Photocopy Checklist for Non-fatal
CVD Events or Procedures: This form is to be completed for each eligible non-fatal
CVD event or procedure, regardless of whether it was treated on an in-patient or outpatient basis. The checklist is used to record all of the relevant types of information that
were collected from the medical record. Morbidity packets for each admission are
assembled according to this listing.

2.

Morbidity Survey - Decision Form: This form is completed by members of the
Morbidity Review Committee based on information provided from medical records. Part
A is used to code the type of event, and Part B is used to indicate on what evidence the
decision in Part A was based. In section C the reviewer has the opportunity to indicate
his/her clinical impression, even if it does not conform to the SHS criteria for an event. If
more than one event occurred during a hospitalization, they can both be recorded on a
single form, but the reviewer may have to add his own extra boxes in Section A and be
sure to complete the “evidence” Section for each event.

3.

Morbidity Survey - Cardiovascular Test Procedures and Peripheral Vascular
Procedures Abstract: These forms are used to capture information on the results of
selected tests of cardiac function and for atherosclerosis (including peripheral vascular
disease) that may have been done on a SHS participant. The appropriate form is
completed based on the type of test report that is photocopied from the medical record.
The form is completed by the Morbidity Review physician.

3.12

ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION (AMI) QUALITY OF CARE TOOL AND
INSTRUCTIONS (see Appendix E)

1.

AMI Tool. (see Appendix E, pp. E-1 to E-8) This is an abstraction tool for assessing
quality of care for hospitalized acute myocardial infarctions that was developed by the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). The SHS Observational Study
Monitoring Board has asked SHS to assess quality of care, and HCFA uses this AMI
Quality of Care assessment tool on a nationwide basis. Thus, during Phase IV of SHS the
Steering Committee hopes to be able to collect sufficient data on the quality of care
provided for acute MIs in SHS communities to make comparisons with national data.
The SHS investigators found it necessary to modify the tool somewhat to fit the particular
circumstances typical of Indian healthcare facilities.

2.

AMI Tool Instructions. (see Appendix E, pp. E-9 to E-57) This is the instruction
manual which was also developed by HCFA and modified by the SHS investigators to
reflect the changes made in the tool in adapting it for use in Indian community healthcare
facilities.
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CHAPTER FOUR
TRAINING & QUALITY CONTROL OF MORTALITY & MORBIDITY
SURVEILLANCE
4.1

TRAINING

Interviewers and data abstractors were centrally trained at the January 2001 training
meeting in Oklahoma. Training included instructions in reviewing and abstracting of charts and
instructions in transcribing of information on death certificates and medical examiner reports.
Training included:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adherence to the standardized protocol
Techniques for locating information in the charts
Dealing with problems encountered in the charts
Post-abstraction responsibility for the data
The training sessions consisted of:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Explanation of the procedure for abstracting
Demonstration by the instructor of abstraction procedures
Performance of abstraction by the trainee with instructor observing
Abstraction of records by both the trainee and the instructor with verification for
completeness, consistency and accuracy

4.2

QUALITY CONTROL

4.2.1

Ascertainment of Cause of Death
In the mortality study, mortality packets for all deaths are sent to a second
member of the Mortality Review Committee by the Arizona Center after being reviewed
by Dr. Sievers. Each reviewer will independently make a judgment as to the cause of
death and fill out a Mortality Survey Final Decision. The Coordinating Center will then
compare the results from both reviewers. Discrepancies for CVD deaths will be
adjudicated by Dr. James Howard and the Mortality Committee. Disagreement as to nonCVD causes of death will be resolved by using Dr. Sievers’ decision.

4.2.2

Review of non-fatal CVD
A 10% sample of non-fatal CVD events will be reviewed by a second member of
the Morbidity Review Committee. Disagreement will be discussed among Committee
members to improve concordance of assignment of type of event.
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Appendix A - - Codes

APPENDIX A -- 1
THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
Study Communities and Codes
Arizona Community Codes
County

Community Name

Community Code

Maricopa

Co-Op Colony
Gila Crossing
Komatke
Laveen
Lone Butte
Komatke Hts.
Maricope Colony
Lehi
Salt River

116
119
124
125
127
799
128
126
132

Pinal

Santa Cruz
Blackwater
Sacaton Flats
Sacaton
San Tan, Lower
San Tan, Upper
Stotonic
Goodyear (South)
Bapchule
Casa Blanca
Casa Blanca S
Casa Blanca W
Sacate
Sweetwater

231
213
230
229
232
233
237
235
212
214
215
216
228
240
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Community Codes

Dakotas Community Codes
County

Community Name

Community Code

Bennett (Pine Ridge)

Allen
Harrington
Martin
Patricia
Swett
Tuthill
Vetal

526
527
528
529
530
531
532

Benson (Fort Totten)

Leeds
Maddock
Minnewaukan
Brinsmade
Esmond
Crow Hill
Flora
Fort Totten
Knox
Mission
Oberon
St. Michael D
Tokio
Warwick
Woodlake Dis

001
002
003
100
101
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365

Custer (Pine Ridge)

Buffalo Gap
Custer
Hermosa
Pringle

586
587
588
590

Dawes (Pine Ridge)

Chadron
Crawford

306
307

Dewey (Eagle Butte)

Agency Dist
Bear Creek/Eagle Butte
Eagle Butte
Firesteel
Four Bear/Swiftbird
Glencross
Green Grass/Eagle Butte
Isabel
Lantry
Laplant/Swiftbird
Marksville/Swiftbird
Moreau River/Whitehorse
Promise/Whitehorse
Ridgeview

605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
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Community Codes

Dakotas Community Codes (cont.)
County

Community Name

Community Code

Dewey (Eagle Butte)
(cont.)

Swiftbird
Swiftbird JC
Timber Lake
Trail City
White Horse
Blackfoot
Parade

619
620
621
622
623
624
625

Eddy (Fort Totten)

New Rockford
Hamar
Sheyenne

102
396
397

Fall River (Pine Ridge)

Edgemont
Hot Springs
Igloo
Oelrichs
Oral
Provo

631
632
633
634
635
636

Haakon (Eagle Butte)

Midland
Milesville
Philip

600
601
602

Hughes

Big Bend
Pierre
Harrold

656
657
658

Jackson (Pine Ridge)

Belvidere
Interior/Wanblee
Kadoka/Wanblee
Stamford

661
662
663
664

Jackson (Pine Ridge)

Hisle/Wanblee
Longvalley
Potato Creek
Wanblee

846
847
848
849

Meade (Eagle Butte)

Faith
Howes
Sturgis
Blackhawk
Ft. Meade
Mud Butte
Piedmont

706
707
708
709
710
711
712

Nelson (Fort Totten)

Aneta

103
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Community Codes

Dakotas Community Codes (cont.)
County

Community Name

Community Code

Nelson (Fort Totten)
(cont.)

Pekin
Dahlen
Lakota
Michigan
Tolna

104
105
456
457
458

Pennington

Keystone
Yellow Thunder Camp
Ellsworth Air Force Base
Scenic
Wall
Caputa
Box Elder
Hill City
New Underwood
Quinn
Rapid City
Sioux Addition (Lakota Homes)

220
630
631
632
633
700
736
737
738
739
740
741

Potter (Eagle Butte)

Gettysburg
Lebanon

751
771

Ramsey (Fort Totten)

Starkweather
Webster
Churches Ferry
Crary
Devils Lake
Doyon
Lake Wood

106
107
108
476
477
478
479

Shannon (Pine Ridge)

Am Horse Cr/Kyle
Batesland/Allen
Calico
Crazy Horse
Cuny Table
Denby
Grass Creek/Manderson
Kyle
Lake
Lakeside
Manderson
Oglala
Pine Ridge
Porcupine
Red Shirt TA
Rockyford/Porcupine

771
772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
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Community Codes

Dakotas Community Codes (cont.)
County

Community Name

Community Code

Shannon (Pine Ridge)
(cont.)

Slim Butte
White River
Wolf Creek
Wounded Knee/Manderson
Wakfamni Lk

787
788
789
790
791

Sheridan (Pine Ridge)

Gordon
Hay Springs
Lakeside
Rushville
Whiteclay

336
337
338
339
340

Sully (Eagle Butte)

Onida

801

Walworth

Mobridge

841

Ziebach (Eagle Butte)

Bridger
Cherry Creek
Dupree
Glad Valley
Iron Lightin
Red Elm
Red Scaffold
Thunder Butte

866
867
868
869
870
871
872
873
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Community Codes

Oklahoma Community Codes
County

Community Name

Community Code

Beckham

Carter
Delhi
Elk City
Erick
Mayfield
Sayre
Texola

095
096
097
098
099
100
101

Blaine

Canton
Eagle City
Geary
Greenfield
Hitchcock
Homestead
Longdale
Okeene
Southard
Watonga

104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

Caddo

Albert
Alfalfa
Anadarko
Apache
Binger
Bridgeport
Carnegie
Cement
Cyril
Eakly
Fort Cobb
Gracemont
Hinton
Hydro
Lookeba
Riverside Bi
Washita

138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154

Canadian

Concho
Concho Bia S
Calumet
El Reno
Mustang
Piedmont
Union
Yukon

158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
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Community Codes

Oklahoma Community Codes (cont.)
County

Community Name

Community Code

Carter

Ardmore
Carter Semin
Clemscot
Fox
Gene Autry
Graham
Healdton
Lone Grove
Mcman
Milo
Newport
Pooleville
Ratliff City
Springer
Tatums
Tussy
Wilson
Wirt
Woodford

169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187

Cleveland

Lexington
Moore
Noble
Norman

232
233
234
235

Comanche

Cache
Chattanooga
Elgin
Faxon
Fletcher
Ft. Sill BIA
Geronimo
Indiahoma
Lawton
Medicine Prk
Meers
Sterling

245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256

Cotton

Devol
Randlett
Temple
Walters

260
261
262
263

Custer

Arapaho
Butler
Clinton
Custer

291
292
293
294
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Community Codes

Oklahoma Community Codes (cont.)
County

Community Name

Community Code

Custer
(cont.)

Moorewood
Thomas
Weatherford

295
296
297

Garvin

Foster
Elmore City
Hennepin
Lindsay
Maysville
Paoli
Pauls Valley
Pernell
Stratford
Wynnewood

350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359

Grady

Alex
Amber
Bradley
Chickasha
Cox City
Minco
Ninnekah
Pocassett
Rush Springs
Tuttle
Verden

363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373

Greer

Brinkman
Granite
Mangum
Reed
Willow

390
391
392
393
394

Harmon

Vinson
Gould
Hollis

395
397
398

Jackson

Altus
Blair
Duke
Eldorado
Elmer
Headrick
Martha
Olustee

435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
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Community Codes

Oklahoma Community Codes (cont.)
County

Community Name

Community Code

Jefferson

Addington
Fleetwood
Grady
Hastings
Oscar
Ringling
Ryan
Terral
Waurika

446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454

Kiowa

Cooperton
Gotebo
Hobart
Lone Wolf
Mountain Prk
Mountain View
Roosevelt
Snyder

495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502

Love

Burneyville
Leon
Marietta
Orr
Overbrook
Rubottom
Thackerville

565
566
567
568
569
570
571

McClain

Blanchard
Byars
Dibble
Newcastle
Purcell
Rosedale
Washington
Wayne

574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581

Murray

Big Canyon
Davis
Dougherty
Hickory
Sulphur

664
665
666
667
668

Oklahoma

Okla City, Rur
Arcardia
Bethany
Choctaw
Edmond

717
718
719
720
721
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Community Codes

Oklahoma Community Codes (cont.)
County

Community Name

Community Code

Oklahoma
(cont.)

Harrah
Jones
Luther
Newalla
Nicoma Park
Okla City, Urb
Spencer
Wheatland
Del City
Midwest City

722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731

Stephens

Alma
Bray
Comanche
County Line
Duncan
Loco
Marlow
Velma

905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912

Tillman

Davidson
Frederick
Grandville
Hollister
Loveland
Manitou
Tipton

927
928
929
930
931
932
933

Washita

Bessie
Burns Flat
Canute
Cloud Chief
Colony
Cordell
Corn
Dill City
Foss
Rocky
Sentinel

965
966
967
968
969
970
971
972
973
974
975
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Community Codes

APPENDIX A -- 2
THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
Codes for IHS Facilities by Area and Service Unit
Service
Area Code

Service
Unit Code

Location
Code

Facility Name

Area: Aberdeen
Service
10
Service
10
10
Service
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Service
10
10
10
10
10
Service
10
10
Service
10
10
10
10
Service
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Unit:
00
Unit:
09
09
Unit:
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Unit:
12
12
12
12
12
Unit:
13
13
Unit:
14
14
14
14
Unit:
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
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Non SVC Unit
00
Rapid City
01
88
Cheyenne Riv
01
31
33
34
35
51
82
88
Ft.
00
10
30
31
32
Ft. Totten
10
51
Pierre
00
21
30
31
Pine Ridge
01
10
30
31
32
62
63

II A-11

Aberdeen
Rapid Ct Gms
R Shirt T Hs
Eagle Butte
Cherry Cr Hs
Red Scaff Hs
Swiftbird Hs
Whitehhors Hs
Cherry Cr Hs
Faith
Isabel
Berthold
Newtown Fo
Minni – Tohe
Mandaree Hs
Twin Bute Hs
Wh Shield Hs
Ft. Totten Hc
St. Michaels
Chamberln Fo
Pierre S – Hc
Ft. Thomps Hs
Low Brule Hs
Pine R’g Ho
Wanblee Hc
Allen Hs
Kyle Hs
Manderson Hs
Porcupine Sc
Porcupine Ch

IHS Facility Codes

Service
Area Code

Service
Unit Code

Location
Code

Facility Name

Area: Aberdeen (cont.)
Service
10
10
10
10
10
Service
10
10
Service
10
10
10
10
10
Service
10
Service
10
Service
10

Unit:
16
16
16
16
16
Unit:
17
17
Unit:
18
18
18
18
18
Unit:
19
Unit:
20
Unit:
21
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Rosebud
01
55
59
61
90
Sisset – Wahpt
01
22
Standing Rock
01
10
30
31
33
Turtle Mount
01
Omaha – Winneb
01
Yankton
01

II A-12

Rosebud Hosp
Norris Sc
St. Francis
White River
Parmelee
Sisseton Hos
Wahpeton Hc
Ft. Yates Hos
Mclaughln Hc
Bullhead Hs
Cannonbal Hs
Wakpala Hs
Belcourt Hos
Winnebago Ho
Wagner Hosp

IHS Facility Codes

Service
Area Code

Service
Unit Code

Location
Code

Facility Name

Area: Oklahoma
Service
50
50
Service
50
50
50
Service
50
50
50
Service
50
50
50
50
Service
50
50
50
50
Service
50
Service
50
Service
50
50

Unit:
52
52
Unit:
53
53
53
Unit:
54
54
54
Unit:
55
55
55
55
Unit:
56
56
56
56
Unit:
58
Unit:
59
Unit:
62
62

Claremore
01
14
Clinton
01
10
11
Kansas
10
20
30
Lawton
01
10
30
31
Pawnee
10
11
12
13
Shawnee
10
Tahlequah
01
Ada
01
11

Claremore Ho
Miami Hl Cen
Clinton Hosp
Watonga H. Ct
Concho Hc
Holton Hc
Haskell Hc
White Cloud
Lawton Hosp
Anadarko Hc
Carnegie Hc
Riverside Hs
Pawhuska Hc
White Eag Hc
Pawnee Hc
Pawnee Benefit Package
Shawnee H Ct
W.W. Hastings
Carl Albrt H
Wewoka Hl Ct

Area: Oklahoma Tribe/638
Service
55
55
55
55
55
55
Service
55
55
Service
55

Unit:
52
52
52
52
52
52
Unit:
58
58
Unit:
59
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Claremore
02
11
12
15
16
31
Shawnee
11
12
Tahlequah
10

II A-13

Creek Nation
Delaware Dhc
Okemah H Ct
Indian Hlth. Res. (Tulsa)
Salina Hlth. Center
Sapulpa Hc
Oklahoma City Clinic
Black Hawk Clinic
Eufaula Hc
IHS Facility Codes

Service
Area Code

Service
Unit Code

55
55
Service
55
55
55
55
Service
55
55
Service
55

59
59
Unit:
60
60
60
60
Unit:
62
62
Unit:
63
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Location
Code

Area: Oklahoma Tribe/638 (cont.)
11
12
Talihina
01
11
12
13
Ada
10
12
Eagle Pass
00

II A-14

Facility Name
Sallisaw HC
Dkmartin Hc
Talihina Hos
J. Andrsn Hc
Hugo Hl Ct
McAlester Hc
Tishomingo
Ardmore Hc
Eagle Pass

IHS Facility Codes

Service
Area Code

Service
Unit Code

Location
Code

Facility Name

Area: Phoenix
Service
60
Service
60
Service
60
Service
60
60
60
60
60
60
Service
60
Service
60
Service
60
Service
60
Service
60

Unit:
62
Unit:
63
Unit:
64
Unit:
66
66
66
66
66
66
Unit:
67
Unit:
68
Unit:
69
Unit:
71
Unit:
72
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Keams Canyon
01
Owyhee
01
Colorado Riv
01
Phoenix
01
20
30
31
63
99
Sacaton
01
San Carlos
01
Schurz
01
Whiteriver
01
Ft. Yuma
01

II A-15

Keams Canyon
Owyhee Hosp
Parker Hosp
Phoenix Ho
Phoenix H S
West End H C
Salt River
Ft. McDowell Hs
Undesig Locs
Asacaton Hos
San Carlos
Schurz Hosp
Whiteriver H
Ft. Yuma

IHS Facility Codes

APPENDIX A -- 3
THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
Non-IHS Hospitals and Codes
1. Dakota
Pine Ridge
Martin Hospital
Kadoka Hospital
Philip Hospital
Hot Spring VA Hospital
Ft. Meade VA Hospital
Rapid City Regional Hospital
Gordon, Nebraska Hospital
Porcupine Community Clinic
University of Minnesota Hospital
Hot Spring Community Hospital
Fitzsimons Hospital, Denver
Sioux Valley Hospital, Sioux Falls
McKennan Hospital
Ellsworth AFB
Wall Clinic
Rapid City Eye Institute
Minneapolis VA Medical Center
St. Anthony Hospital, Denver
Porter Memorial Hospital

10-15-55
10-15-56
10-15-57
10-15-58
10-15-59
10-15-60
10-15-61
10-15-62
10-15-63
10-15-64
10-15-65
10-15-66
10-15-67
10-15-68
10-15-69
10-15-70
10-15-71
10-15-72
10-15-73

Eagle Butte
Faith Clinic
Isabel Clinic
St. Mary’s Hospital, Pierre
Sacred Heart, Yankton
Mid Dakota, Chamberlain
Med Center One, Bismarck, ND
St. Alexius, Bismarck, ND
Mobridge Hospital
Gettysburg Hospital

10-10-82
10-10-83
10-10-84
10-10-85
10-10-86
10-10-87
10-10-88
10-10-89
10-10-90

Ft. Totten
Mercy Hospital, Devil’s Lake
New Rockford Hospital
United Hospital, Grand Forks
St. Lukes Hospital, Fargo
Fargo VA Hospital

10-10-60
10-10-61
10-10-62
10-10-63
10-10-64
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Non-IHS Hospital Codes

2. Phoenix
Desert Samaritan Hospital
Good Samaritan Hospital
Humana Hospital
Jesse Owens Med. Ctr.
John C. Lincoln Hospital
Maricopa Med. Ctr.
Maryvale Samaritan Hospital
Mesa Lutheran Hospital
Phoenix Baptist Hospital
Phoenix Memorial Hospital
St. Luke’s Medical Center
Scottsdale Memorial Hospital
St. Joseph’s Hospital
Valley Lutheran Hospital
Chandler Community Hospital
NIH
Family Care Clinic in Chandler
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60-66-70
60-66-71
60-66-72
60-66-73
60-66-74
60-66-75
60-66-76
60-66-77
60-66-78
60-66-79
60-66-80
60-66-81
60-66-82
60-66-83
60-66-84
60-66-85
60-66-86

Non-IHS Hospital Codes

3. Oklahoma
Anadarko Municipal Hospital
Carnegie Tri-County Municipal Hospital
Comanche County Memorial Hospital
Southwestern Medical Center
Reynolds Army Hospital
Grady Memorial Hospital
Veterans Administration Hospital
State of Oklahoma Teaching Hospitals
Oklahoma Memorial Hospital
Oklahoma Childrens Memorial
Duncan Regional Hospital
Mercy Hospital
South Community
Norman Regional Hospital
St. Anthony Hospital
Baptist Medical Center
Deaconess Hospital
Presbyterian Hospital
Midwest City Memorial Hospital
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08-01-14
08-02-14
16-01-05
16-03-05
16-05-05
26-01-14
55-18-01
55-20-01
55-20-01
55-20-01
69-28-76
55-63-76
55-63-87
14-60-24
55-63-78
55-63-89
55-63-24
55-63-84
55-53-29

Non-IHS Hospital Codes

APPENDIX A -- 4
STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
PERSONNEL CODES
Arizona Center
301
303
304
305
307
309
312
313
314
315
316
317
320
322
323
333
340
341
342
347
352
354
355
356
357

358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382

Barbara Howard
Jim Howard
Betty Jarvis
Paula Harper
Linda Phillips
Michael Paidi
Joy Jones
Matilda Johns
Helen Johns
Rowena Juan
Oreen Johns
Angelina Barley
Sonja Antone
Maurice Sievers
Rosinna Briones
Andrea Kriska
Robert Hanson
Janet Andrews
Joanne Carter
Judy Bergman
Bert Lewis
Melissa Bergman
Jean MacCluer
David Robbins
Roseanne Lewis
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Rachel Peters
Tony Dasaro
Sean McKnight
Lenita Fragua
Bernadita (Ditas) Fallis
Brad McCormick
Roberta Seepie
Debbie Hockless
Lemark Davis
Tamara Brewer
Shannon Begay
Michael Davidson
Nanette Oram
Virgena Claw-Begay
Annette Rave
Caroleen Miles
Erica Boyd
Mary Jackson
Judy King
Sharon Shurtz
Libby Schwartz
Tonah Kaylor
Mary Rybka
Kristen Gonzales
Tanya Molina

Personnel Codes

Dakotas Center
101
102
109
119
134
160
177
182
190
197
198
402
403
405
406
407
408
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417

418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442

Thomas K. Welty
Beverly Blake Price
Arliss Keckler
Corbin LeBeau
Kurt Schweigman
Marcia O'Leary
Patsy Foote
Lillian Brown
Alan Crawford
Neil Sikes
Theresa Sikes
Arlene Iron Crow
Dorothy Rhoades
Theresa Wounded Face
Sue Marion
Misty Tyon
Jim Galloway
Brenda Veit
Joyce Marshall
Marie Kougl Gross
LaVonne Looking Elk
Chris Zahn
Jay Bad Heart Bull
Wendy Lawrence
Francine Red Willow
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Janna Morris
Jeanette Ofstad
Joe Ferber
Sarah Lantis
Tiffany Dailey
Jeffrey A. Henderson
Freda Poor Bear
Earline Shiroma
Arlette Hager
Myra Lohnes
Maxine Paul
Mabel Rosales
Bonnie High Bull
Cherie Kessler
Marlene Poor Bear
Lyle G. Best
Jennifer Richards
Sandra Shot with Arrow
Mae Keller
DeeAnn Hollenbeck
Lois Bettelyoun
Fedelia Brown
Leola Quiver
Helene Gaddie
Danial Kougl

Personnel Codes

Oklahoma Center
201
202
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
220

227
229
231
233
234
239
242
243
250
252
254
255
256
270
290
291
292
402

Elisa Lee
Linda Cowan
Jeunliang Yeh
Barbi Sanchez
Carl Schaefer
Debra Gates
Linda Poolaw
Wenyu Wang
Fawn Yeh
Deanna Haener
Lee Keesee
Shannon Proctor
Ying Zhang
Leon Kalbfleisch
Momotaz Begum
Dorothea Pendarvis
Aihua Bian
Shabina Hussain
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Tauqeer Ali
Karen Kimbley
Stephanie Gomez
Donna Smith
Nahusheah Rodriguez
Imran Ahmed
Boureima Sambo
Betty Huckaba
Richard Devereux
Verna Cable
Jonathan Bella
Everett Rhoades
Jorge Kizer
Paul Enright
Wiebers
“
“
Richard Rodeheffer

Personnel Codes

APPENDIX B
Instructions for Death Certificate Form
and
Informant Interview Form
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Appendix B - - M&M Instructions

APPENDIX B -- 1
Instructions for Death Certificate Form
The Death Certificate Form is completed for each eligible death. The purpose of this
form is to obtain information on the decedent and information on the informant, coroner/medical
examiner, or certifying physician. The ID number has 6 digits; it is the participant's SHS ID. The
community code has 3 digits, it is the standard IHS community code.
Item Instructions
1.

Decedent's name. Enter the first, middle, and last name of the decedent. Begin each name in the
left-most box using CAPITAL letters.

2.

Death certificate number. This number will be found stamped or typed on the death certificate. If
a computer printout is used, it must include this information. Record the number starting in the
right-most box. DO NOT add zero to the right of the number.

3.

Sex. Record the decedent's sex.

4.

Race. Record as is stated.

5.

Marital status. Record as listed. If the death certificate just says "not married" or "S", record as
"Single".

6.

Date of birth. Record as listed on the death certificate.

7.

Date of death. Record as listed on the death certificate.

8.

Time of death. Convert all time to 24 hour clock and record. Enter unknown as "=" in each field.

9.

Location of death. Choose an appropriate answer. Other includes nursing home, another
residence, or a non-hospital institution.

10.

Autopsy. Record as indicated on the death certificate.

11.

Record whether this is a coroner's or medical examiner's case.

12.

Interval of onset of symptoms and death. Record the shortest possible category for the immediate
cause of death as indicated on the death certificate. If this is missing, DO NOT substitute the
interval for another cause. Instantaneous should be recorded as "5 minutes or less".

13.

Date abstract completed. Record the date the Death Certificate Form is completed.

14.

Code number of abstractor. The field center staff member who has completed this form must
enter his/her valid Strong Heart Study code number in this question.
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APPENDIX B -- 2
Informant Interview Form Instructions
I.

General Instructions

The purpose of the informant interview is to obtain information about possible
cardiovascular events in order to classify the cause of death. Informant interviews are very
helpful in deaths that occur outside the hospital, especially if no autopsy, coroner, or medical
examiner reports are available. It is important to note that the most useful portion of the
interview is that which describes what happened to the person during the last few hours (day) of
his or her life. Often these descriptions of the person’s symptoms or behaviors are the best
indicators of the likely cause of death. Thus, this portion of the interview should be a major
focus, as well as questions regarding timing of any symptoms in relation to death.
The interview with next-of-kin is potentially difficult because of the sensitive nature of a
relative's death and the difficulty recalling or understanding the events related to the death. Even
if the informant initially claims no knowledge, begin the form to see if the questions can be
answered. The person interviewed should be the one with the most information about the
circumstances of death. This may not always be the person listed as the informant on the death
certificate.
The interviewer should enter the information required on the first page before the contact
is made with the informant, though some of the informant data may need to be completed after
contact, such as relationship to the decedent. In some cases the informant may change, as in the
case where a spouse is to be contacted but the actual informant is a son or daughter. A record of
calls should be maintained regarding attempts to contact the informant. The interviewer should
record the date and time of each call, any explanatory notes, a result code for each call, and the
interviewer's assigned code number. Eight attempts to contact an informant should be made over
a two-week period. If no contact is made, attempts can be stopped.
The questionnaire is divided into sections. The first is concerned with the decedent's
medical history, including previous hospitalizations, followed by his/her health in the year prior
to death. Then the questions address the events immediately surrounding the fatal event, and the
symptoms the deceased experienced prior to the event. Then emergency medical care is
ascertained, and the information about other potential informants is requested. A detailed,
verbatim, description of the circumstances surrounding death is sought. Finally the interviewer
answers questions about the reliability of the information obtained during the interview.
Almost all questions have multiple choices for answers; however, if necessary the
interviewer can write any additional information or comments that may be important to
understanding the response in the margins next to the question. A few questions require the
interviewer to write out descriptions of the death or the decedent's state of health as related by
the informant. For these questions, the interviewer should write word-for-word (in short phrases,
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abbreviating) the response of the informant. For questions asking the informant to specify names,
if more than one answer is given, write all responses.
The interviewer needs to know thoroughly the SHS definition of death to complete the
interview accurately. "Death" is defined as the point at which the decedent stops breathing on
his/her own and never recovers. Thus, the onset of death for someone who is resuscitated or
ventilated is the point at which he/she last breathes spontaneously. He/she may recover several
times after resuscitation, but the last cessation of breathing is considered "death". Death is not the
time "pronounced dead". If someone is "found dead", timing of death may be estimable if the
time since last seen alive was short. However, if long, timing of death may be unknown.
The interviewer should be familiar with skip patterns and the nature of each question.
Several questions are similar, with only subtle differences. The interviewer must make the
distinction clear to the informant. Such questions may sound repetitive and are easier if clarified.
If the informant contradicts a previous answer, probe to clarify and correct the answers.
If the informant says at the start of the interview that he/she does not know anything
about the death, coax the informant to start the interview and try to complete it. If the informant
is obviously not helpful, gracefully end the interview.
Finally, the interviewer is responsible for reviewing and editing the Informant Interview
Form thoroughly following the interview. Review every question and the skip patterns carefully.
Every question must be answered unless skip patterns indicate otherwise. The description of the
events preceding the death is extremely important for diagnostic purposes. Make sure that the
description includes the timing of events and the symptoms experienced.
II.

Detailed Instructions for Various Questions

ITEM DESCRIPTIONS
1-4

Information on the decedent's name, date of death, and informant should be filled out
prior to the informant interview.

5

This question asks for the relationship of the informant to the decedent. Make sure not to
reverse this: for example, "She was my mother" should be answered "daughter/son".
"Other relative" includes aunt, uncle, cousin, in-law, and grandparent.

6-8

These questions relate to the decedent's medical history and thus are "ever" questions.

6

This question refers to chest pain from heart disease at any time before death. Angina or
angina pectoris or a heart attack would be considered "yes" responses. Pain in the left arm
or shoulder, jaw, or upper abdomen is considered equivalent to chest pain.

7

Refer to the list of names for nitroglycerin if informant hesitates. Nitroglycerin is usually
administered as a small tablet placed under the tongue but may be taken as a pill, an
ointment, or as "skin patch".
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8

These questions simply ask whether the decedent had ever had any of these cardiac
events previously. Mark the appropriate response for each one.
Synonyms for heart attack are "myocardial infarction", "Ml", coronary occlusion.
Coronary bypass involves surgery bypassing the blocked coronary arteries with vessels
removed from the arm or leg. "Balloon dilation" or "PCTA" are other terms for
angioplasty. A cardiac catheterization, coronary angiography, or angiogram for
diagnostic purposes without angioplasty should be answered "no".
A stroke is a brain hemorrhage or ischemia (blockage of blood flow) also known as a
cerebrovascular attack, cerebral hemorrhage, or blood clot on brain.
These events include the final, fatal event under consideration.

9-12

These questions relate to hospitalization and doctor's visits in the year prior to death.

13

If decedent was hospitalized more than once or stayed in more than 1 hospital, record the
most recent on the form, then list all dates, names, cities and states of other
hospitalizations on a separate piece of paper. If exact dates are unknown, fill in month
and year. Missing values are indicated by "=" (equal sign) in the appropriate field.

14

Refer to any encounter with a physician for any reason in the year preceding death,
including final symptoms.

15

This should be the most recent visit. If more than one physician was seen, obtain the
names and addresses of the two who the respondent thinks would be the most
knowledgeable about the decedent.

16

Record the name and address of decedent's "usual" physician. If the same as most
recently seen, record "same".

17

This question refers to any restriction from the decedent's usual day-to-day activities. It
excludes the events at death.

18

"Being cared for" refers to attendant medical care because of disability or sickness.

19

Fill in as much information as is known by informant. If the informant asks why this is
needed, explain that it may be important to get additional information from the nursing
home, with permission, to understand the cause of death.

20

"Present" is defined as being within sight or sound of the deceased at the time of death;
for example, Present: lying next to in bed, in next room and could be heard, left decedent
alone momentarily. Not present: in another room out of sight and sound, outside out of
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sight and sound, left decedent alive and returned after 5 minutes, talked to on phone
sometime right before.
21

This question asks whether anyone was present at the time of the decedent's death
(defined above). If the decedent died in his/her sleep with someone nearby, Question 21
should be answered "yes".

22

Mark the shortest interval known to be reliable. If the informant hesitates, read the
intervals in order starting with the shortest.
We are primarily interested in acute symptoms, not chronic. Thus, if a person had
been generally fatigued for a month and then had chest pain one hour before death, it is
the chest pain that was the last episode. Similarly, if someone had a long history of
angina but, not having acute pain, suddenly collapsed and stopped breathing, the onset of
the final episode was the time of collapse. If the death occurred while sleeping or while
someone was within hearing range of decedent, the interval between onset and death is
considered to be instantaneous. If the decedent was found dead (no one close enough to
see or hear him/her), the onset may be unknown.
Onset of last episode is defined as being at that point in time when new symptoms
cause a change in activity. If the symptom is chronic (e.g. , longstanding exertional chest
pain), there must be a change in severity or frequency. Symptoms might be step-wise
(e.g., one chest pain, then a more severe one an hour later). In this case it is the first pain,
if it was new and caused a change, that is the onset of the final episode. The final episode
for someone who collapses, is revived, and collapses again began at the first collapse.
Interviewers will have to probe and define onset specifically for each informant.

23-24 The location of the pain or discomfort referred to in Q23 and Q24 is specific. If the pain
was experienced at sites other than the chest, left arm or shoulder or jaw, the answer
should be "no". If the informant is unsure, but is leaning toward a "yes", then proceed as
with a "yes". If the decedent was found dead, most of the answers to the next few
questions will be "unknown". In this case, skip quickly through, verifying that the
answers are unknown.
25

A list of names of "nitroglycerin" preparations is provided in the medication list and
should be consulted if informant isn't sure or offers a brand name.

26

This is a crucial question for the timing of death. Use the definition provided above for
death and onset of the final episode in order to clarify timing. Read the question, wait for
response, and mark the shortest interval known to be true. If the informant gave a time
interval when answering Question 23, the interviewer may want to preface Q26 stating
the time interval and asking for confirmation (e.g., "You mentioned that
had
chest pains two days before he died. Is that when the chest pain began?").
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27

This question asks about any symptoms other than pain or discomfort in the chest that
started within 3 days of death. Make sure the onset was within 3 days, and that the
condition was not longstanding or "usual". Read the list slowly and fill in the appropriate
answers.

28

Fill in the appropriate response.

29

Fill in as much of the information as is known.

30

This question asks if there is any person who may be able to provide additional
information about the events leading up to the death or the death itself. For example, a
spouse may know most about the three days prior to death while a co-worker actually
witnessed the death. (Note: If the answer is "yes", an interview will need to be carried out
with this individual.)
This section is very important, and as much detailed information as possible should be
sought.

31

Narrative: Write out as close to word-for-word as possible, using short phrases. Probe
neutrally for symptoms, order and timing of events, medical care, etc. Record these
important items verbatim; try to limit the narrative to the space provided. When
describing the events surrounding the death itself, be sure to differentiate between the
onset of the last symptoms, the death (recalling definition of death), and being
"pronounced dead".

32

Close the interview by thanking the informant and repeating how much the quality of our
research depends on the cooperation of people like themselves. After closing the
interview, fill in the questions about reliability and administrative information.
If informant is decedent’s next of kin and agrees to provide consent for further
information, ask him/her to sign the consent form.

33

Interviewer evaluates the quality of information provided by the informant.
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APPENDIX C
Mortality Surveillance Data Forms
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THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
Mortality Survey
Death Certificate Form
ID number:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Community Code:

Social Security Number:
1.

Decedent:
a. Last name:

|___|___|___|--|___|___|--|___|___|___|___|
|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|

b. Middle name:
c. First name:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|

2.

Death certificate number: (State File Number)

3.
4.

Sex:
Race/Ethnicity:

5.

|___|___|___|

Male |___|1

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|
Female |___|2

American Indian
Hispanic
White
Black

|___|1
|___|2
|___|3
|___|4

Married
Single
Separated

|___|1
|___| 2
|___|3

Oriental
Other
Unknown

|___|5
|___|8
|___|9

Marital status:
Divorced
|___|4
Widowed
|___|5
Unknown
|___|9
|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
|___|___|:|___|___|
hr
min

6.

Date of birth:

7.

Date of death:

8.

Time of death (24 hour clock):
(If "Death Occurred" is missing use "Death Pronounced")
Where did the decedent die?
IHS hospital/clinic in study area
|___|1
Home
|___|4
Non-IHS hospital in study area
|___|2
Other
|___|5
Location unknown
|___|9
Hospital out of area
|___|3
Was an autopsy performed?
Yes |___|1 No |___|2 Unknown |___|9
Was this a coroner's or medical examiner's case?
Yes |___|1 No |___|2 Unknown |___|9
Interval between onset and death (for immediate cause of death):
5 min. or less
|___|1
1 week or less
|___|4
1 hour or less
|___|2
1 month or less
|___|5
1 day or less
|___|3
more than 1 month
|___|6
Unknown or not recorded
|___|9

9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

Date abstract completed:

14.

Code number of abstractor completing this form:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
|___|___|___|
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THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
Mortality Survey
Informant Interview Form
ID number:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Social Security Number:

|___|___|___|--|___|___|--|___|___|___|___|

A.

DECEDENT (filled by study center staff prior to interview)

1.

Name:
Last

First

Middle

2.

Date of death:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

B.

INFORMANT (filled by study center staff prior to interview)

3.
a. Name:
Last

First

Middle

b. Address:
c. Telephone: (
C.

)

RECORD OF CALLS or HOME VISIT TO COMPLETE INTERVIEW
Method
of contact
DATE
(mo/day/yr)

1=Phone
2=Home Visit
3=Other

TIME
(24 hr clock)

Contact
successful

Interview
Completed

1=Yes
2=No

1=Yes
2=No
9=Refused

1)
2)
D.
4.

Person Providing Information (filled by study center staff prior to interview).
a. Name:
Last
First
Middle
b. Address:
c. Telephone: (

5.

)

Before we get started, could you please tell me what was your relationship to the deceased?
You are the

of the deceased.
These first questions are about his/her medical history.
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6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

Before his/her final illness, had he/she ever had pains in the chest from heart disease, for example,
angina pectoris?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2(If no, go to Q8)
Unknown |___|9
Did he/she ever take nitroglycerin for this pain?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2
Unknown |___|9
Did he/she ever have any of the following medical condition or procedures before his/her final
illness?
Yes
No Unknown
a.
heart attack?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
b.
stroke?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
c.
heart failure?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
d.
rheumatic heart disease?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
e.
any other heart disease or heart condition
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
If yes, specify:
f.
coronary bypass surgery (CABBAGE)
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
g.
coronary angioplasty (balloon angioplasty)
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
h.
insertion of pace maker (defibrillator)
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
i.
any other heart surgery?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
The next few questions are about his/her health in the year prior to death.
Was he/she hospitalized…
Yes
No Unknown
In the year prior to death?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
In the month prior to death?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
In the 7 days prior to death?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
Were any hospitalizations for heart attack or chest pain?
Yes |___|1 No |___|2 Unknown |___|9
Was a hospitalization for heart surgery?
Yes |___|1 No |___|2 Unknown |___|9
What was the date of the last hospital admission?
(If unknown, draw two lines across the boxes)

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

If the information in questions 13 – 16 is already known to you, skip to Q17.
Can you tell me the name and location of the hospital? (If unknown, check the box.)
a. Name:

|___|

b. Address:
City/town:
State-Zip:
14.
15.

Was he/she seen by a physician anytime in the year prior to death?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2
Unknown|___|9
Can you tell me the name and address of this physician or healthcare facility?

|___|
IHS only

a. Name:
b. Address:
City/town:
16.

State-Zip:
Can you tell me the name and address of his/her usual physician?
If same as Q17, check here.
a. Name:
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b. Address:
City/town:
State-Zip:
17.

Now, think back to about one month before he/she died. At that time, was he/she sick or ill; was
his/her activities limited, or was he/she normally active for the most part?
Sick/ill/limited activities |___|1
Normally active |___|2
Unknown |___|9

18.

Was he/she being cared for at a nursing home, or at another place at the time of death?
Yes, nursing home
|___|1
No
|___|4
Unknown |___|9
Yes, at home
|___|2
Yes, other, specify:
|___|3

19.

If the decedent was cared by nursing home prior to the death, please tell me the name and location
of the nursing home:
a. Name:
b. Address:
c. Telephone: (

20.

)

Were you present when he/she died?
Yes |___|1 (Skip to Q23)

21.

No |___|2

Unknown |___|9

If no, how long before he/she died did you last see him/her?
1 hour or less
24 hours or less

|___|1
|___|2

More than 24 hours
Unknown

|___|2
|___|9

Did anyone see or hear him/her when he/she died?
Yes |___|1
22.

23.

No |___|2

Unknown |___|9

How long after he/she was last known to be alive was he/she found dead?
(Enter the shortest interval known to be true)
5 minutes or less
|___|1
More than 24 hours
|___|4
1 hour or less
|___|2
Unknown
|___|9
24 hours or less
|___|3
Did he/she experience pain or discomfort in his/her chest, left arm or shoulder or jaw either just
before death or within 3 days (72 hours) of death?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2
Unknown |___|9
(If NO or Unknown, skip to Q27)
The next set of questions deal specifically with the last episode (that led to the death) of
his/her pain or discomfort. The last episode is defined as starting at the time he/she noticed
discomfort that caused him/her to stop or change what he/she was doing.
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24.

Did his/her last episode of pain or discomfort specifically involve the chest?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2
Unknown |___|9

25.

Did he/she take nitroglycerine because of this last episode of pain or discomfort?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2
Unknown |___|9

26.

How long was it from the beginning of his/her last episode of pain or discomfort to the time he/she
stopped breathing on his/her own? (use the shortest interval known to be true)
5 minutes or less
|___|1
24 hours or less
|___|4
10 minutes or less
|___|2
More than 24 hours |___|5
1 hour or less
|___|3
Unknown
|___|9

27.

Within 3 days of death, or just before he/she died, did any of the following symptoms begin for the
first time:
Yes
No Unknown
a.
Shortness of breath?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
b.
Dizziness?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
c.
Palpitations (pounding in the chest)?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
d.
Marked or increased fatigue, tiredness, or weakness?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
e.
Headache?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
f.
Sweating?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
g.
Paralysis?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
h.
Loss of speech?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
i.
Attack of indigestion or nausea or vomiting?
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9
j.
Other? specify:
|___|1 |___|2 |___|9

The next few questions are concerned with emergency medical care he/she may have received just
prior to or at the time of death. You may have already given this information in an answer to an
earlier question. Since it is important to obtain information specifically on emergency medical
care, I hope you don't mind if these questions seem repetitive.
28.

Was he/she taken to a hospital?

29.

If Yes, could you tell me the name and location of this hospital:
a.

Name:

b.

Address:

Yes |___|1

No |___|2

City/town:
State-Zip:
30.

31.

Is there someone else whom we could contact, who might know more about the circumstances
surrounding his/her death or his/her usual state of health?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2
Unknown |___|9
(If Yes, complete the front of the second Informant Interview)
Finally, I want to ask you to tell me everything about the circumstances surrounding his/her death.
Specifically, please tell me what you know of his/her general health, health on the day he/she
died, and of the death itself. (Record summary verbatim)
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32.

Did informant agree to provide consent to gather further information?
No |___|2
Not applicable |___|3
Yes |___|1
(If Yes, ask the informant to sign the consent form for us
to review the decedent's medical records)

33.

How reliable was the participant in completing the questionnaire?
Very reliable |___|1 Reliable |___|2

34.

Interviewer number:

35.

Date of interview:
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Very unreliable |___|4 Uncertain |___|5
|___|___|___|
|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
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THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
Mortality Survey
FINAL DECISION FORM I -- AUTOPSY REPORT FORM
ID number:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Social Security Number:
1.

Decedent’s name:
a. Last name:
b. Middle name:
c. First name:

2.

|___|___|___|--|___|___|--|___|___|___|___|

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|
|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|
|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Cause of death, choose appropriate one:

|___|___|

01=Definite fatal myocardial infarction
02=Definite sudden death due to coronary heart disease
03=Definite fatal coronary heart disease
04=Possible fatal coronary heart disease
05=Definite fatal stroke
06=Possible fatal stroke
07=Definite fatal congestive heart failure
08=Possible fatal congestive heart failure
09=Other fatal cardiovascular diseases; specify:
21=Malignant neoplasm; specify primary site:
22=Unintentional injury and adverse effects/motor vehicle accident
23=Unintentional injury and adverse effect/all other
24=Pneumonia and influenza
25=Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and allied conditions
26=Diabetes mellitus
27=Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis
28=Suicide
29=Homicide and legal intervention
30=Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome and nephrosis
31=ESRD
32=Septicemia
33=HIV/AIDS
88=Other, specify:
99=Can not be determined.
Date abstract completed:

|___|___|___|___|
ICD code

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

Code number of abstractor completing this form:
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STRONG HEART STUDY IV
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
PHOTOCOPY CHECKLIST FOR MEDICAL RECORDS REVIEW
MORTALITY SURVEILLANCE -- CVD and NON-CVD
Admission date: |___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

ID Number: |___|___|___|___|___|___|

For each hospital admission WITHIN the YEAR prior to death, obtaining photocopies of each of
the following sections of the medical history (when available) and assemble them for each admission. Be
sure that photocopies are legible.
DONE,
YES
NO
No Report
Admission Sheets (Face Sheets)

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Admitting History and Physical Exam

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Discharge Summary

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

ECGs (SHS-I and II)

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Cardiac Enzyme (including Troponin)

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Reports of results of:
Chest X-ray

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Echocardiogram

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Angiogram

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Exercise tolerance test (Treadmill)

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Cardiac catheterization

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

CT (CAT) scan

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

MRI

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Carotid ultrasound

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Lumbar puncture

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Creatinine

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Liver Function test

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9
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Checklist for Mortality Survey

PHOTOCOPY CHECKLIST FOR MEDICAL RECORDS REVIEW
MORTALITY SURVEILLANCE (continued)
ID Number:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|
DONE,
No Report

YES

NO

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Angioplasty

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Swan-Ganz catheterization

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Non-CVD operation

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

ER Admission and Discharge Summary

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Any clinical notes regarding DOA

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Autopsy Report/ Coroner's Report

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

From IHS clinic chart (if available),
photocopy notes and test results from
the most recent visit prior to death

|___|1

|___|2

|___|9

Reports of results of: (continued)
Pathology
Cultures
Other Laboratory results, SPECIFY:

Operative reports:
Coronary bypass

For terminal Event Only:
Ambulance report

Abstractor Number

|___|___|___|

Date abstract completed:

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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mo
day
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Checklist for Mortality Survey

THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
Mortality Survey --- Final Decision Form
ID number:
Date of death:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|
|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

Age at death:

Underlying cause
of death
A.

Cause of death, choose appropriate one.

|___|___|

Contributory cause of death
1
2

|___|___|

|___|___|

|___|___|

01=Definite fatal myocardial infarction
02=Definite sudden death due to coronary heart disease
03=Definite fatal coronary heart disease
04=Possible fatal coronary heart disease
05=Definite fatal stroke
06=Possible fatal stroke
07=Definite fatal congestive heart failure
08=Possible fatal congestive heart failure
09=Other fatal cardiovascular diseases
If is Non-CVD death, choose one from the following list and complete the evidence code:

21=Malignant neoplasm;
primary site:
22=Unintentional injury and adverse effects/MVA
23=Unintentional injury and adverse effects/all other
24=Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
and allied conditions
25=Pneumonia and influenza
26=Diabetes mellitus
27=Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis
28=Suicide
29=Homicide and legal intervention
30=Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome and
nephrosis
31=ESRD
32=Septicemia
33=HIV/AIDS

Evidence Code:
|___|___|
(up to 3 Codes)
|___|___|
01=Pathology Report
|___|___|
02=Clinical Diagnosis only
03=Pulmonary function test
04=Blood glucose test
05=Abnormal liver function tests
06=Abnormal kidney function test
07=Positive culture (blood or sputum)
08=Positive antibody test
09=Positive blood test (any type)
10=Autopsy
11=Police/Coroner’s investigation
12=Other medical records evidence
Specify:

88=Other, specify:
99=Can not be determined.
Was the death alcohol related?

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Yes |___| 1
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No|___|2

Unknown |___|9

Mortality Final Decision Form

B.

Criteria used: (Please check the appropriate boxes)
1.

Definite fatal myocardial infarction
[ ] 1)a.

Definite MI within 4 weeks of death by criteria:

Yes

No

1. Evolving diagnostic ECG, and/or

|___|1 |___|2

2. Diagnostic ECG and abnormal cardiac enzymes, and/or
3. Prolonged cardiac pain and abnormal cardiac enzymes

|___|1 |___|2
|___|1 |___|2

OR
[ ] 1)b.

Acute MI diagnosed by autopsy

AND
[ ] 2) No known non-atherosclerotic or noncardiac-atherosclerotic condition that was
probably lethal according to death certificate, autopsy report, hospital records, or
physician records.
2.

Definite sudden death due to CHD
[ ] 1. Death witnessed as occurring within 1 hour after the onset of severe cardiac
symptoms (prolonged cardiac pain, shortness of breath, fainting) or within 1 hour
after the subject was last seen without symptoms.
AND
[ ] 2. No documentation of acute MI within 4 weeks prior to death.
AND
[ ] 3. No known non-atherosclerotic or noncardiac-atherosclerotic process that was
probably lethal according to death certificate, autopsy report, hospital records, or
physician report.

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Mortality Final Decision Form

3.

Definite fatal CHD
[
[
[
[

] 1.
] 2.
] 3.
] 4.

Death certificate with consistent underlying or immediate causes, AND
No documentation of definite acute MI within 4 weeks prior to death, AND
Criteria for sudden death not met (above), AND
No known non-atherosclerotic or noncardiac-atherosclerotic process or event that
was probably lethal according to death certificate, autopsy report, hospital records,
or physician records,

AND
[ ] 5(a)
[ ] 5(b)

[ ] 5(c)

[ ] 5(d)
[ ] 5(e)
4.

Previous history of MI according to relative, physician, or hospital records,
or definite or possible MI by criteria,
OR
Autopsy reporting severe atherosclerotic-coronary artery disease or old MI
without acute MI (50% proximal narrowing of two major vessels or 75%
proximal narrowing of one more vessel, if anatomic details given.),
OR
Death occurring greater than 1 and less than or equal to 24 hours after the
onset of severe cardiac symptoms or after subject was last seen without
symptoms,
OR
Angiogram reporting severe (> 50% narrowing) atherosclerotic coronary
artery disease,
OR
Other positive physical signs or lab findings.

Possible fatal CHD
[ ] 1. No documentation by criteria of definite acute MI within 4 weeks prior to death,
AND
[ ] 2. No documentation by criteria of definite sudden death,
AND
[ ] 3. No documentation by criteria of definite fatal CHD,
AND
[ ] 4. Death certificate with consistent underlying or immediate cause,
AND
[ ] 5. No known non-atherosclerotic or noncardiac-atherosclerotic process that was
probably lethal according to death certificate, autopsy report, hospital records, or
physician records.

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Mortality Final Decision Form

5.

Definite fatal stroke (also complete Section C)
[ ] 1a. Cerebral infarction or hemorrhage diagnosed at autopsy,
AND
[ ] 1b. No other known disease process or event such as brain tumor, subdural hematoma,
metabolic disorder, or peripheral lesion that could cause focal neurologic deficit,
with or without coma, according to death certificate, autopsy, hospital records, or
physician records,
OR
[ ] 2a. History of rapid onset (approximately minutes to hours from onset to time of
maximum acute neurologic deficit) of focal neurologic deficit with or without
change in state of consciousness,
AND
[ ] 2b. Focal neurologic deficit within 6 weeks of death documented by unequivocal
physician or laboratory findings with 24 hours duration of objective physician
findings,
AND
[ ] 2c. No other known disease process or event such as brain tumor, subdural hematoma,
metabolic disorder, or peripheral lesion that could cause focal neurologic deficit,
with or without coma, according to death certificate, autopsy, hospital records, or
physician records,

6.

Possible (Undocumented) fatal stroke (also complete Section C)
[ ] 1. Death certificate consistent with underlying or immediate cause (ICD-9, code
431-437), but neither autopsy evidence nor adequate pre-terminal documentation
of the event,
AND
[ ] 2. No evidence at autopsy examination of the brain, if performed, of any disease
process that could cause focal neurologic signs that would not be connected with
cerebral infarction or hemorrhage.

7.

Definite fatal congestive heart failure.
Two major criteria or one major and two minor criteria:
a.

Major criteria
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] i. Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea or Orthopnea
] ii. Neck vein distention
] iii. Rales
] iv. Cardiomegaly
] v. Acute pulmonary edema
] vi. S3 gallop
] vii. Increased venous pressure > 16 cm water
] viii. Circulation time ≥25 seconds
] ix. Hepatojugular reflux

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Mortality Final Decision Form

b.

Minor criteria
[
[
[
[
[
[
c.

] i. Ankle edema
] ii. Night cough
] iii. Dyspnea on exertion
] iv. Hepatomegaly
] v. Vital capacity reduced by one third from maximum
] vi. Tachycardia (rate of ≥120/min.)

Major or minor criteria
[ ] i.

Weight loss > 4.5 kg in 5 days in response to treatment

AND
d.
8.

[ ]

Possible fatal congestive heart failure
[ ]

9.

No known non-cardiac process leading to fluid overload such as renal failure

Death certificate or medical records with consistent underlying or immediate cause,
but neither autopsy evidence nor adequate pre-terminal documentation of the event.

Other fatal cardiovascular diseases
[ ] i.

Death certificate or medical records with consistent underlying or immediate cause.

Comment:
C.

TYPE OF CEREBRAL EVENT:
1.
2.
3.
4.

|___|

Cardioembolic infarction
Subarachnoid hemorrhage
Intraparenchymal hemorrhage
Lacunar

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

5.
6.
7.
8.
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Other, unknown infarction
TIA
Unknown type stroke
Atherothrombotic infarction

Mortality Final Decision Form

D.

Does the diagnosis in Section A (Cause of death) agree with your clinical impression?
1=Yes
2=No
If "No", what is your diagnosis?

|___|
|___|___|

Why?

Reviewer’s code:

|___|___|___|

Date completed:
|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo

day

yr

Coordinating Center Use Only
Reviewer:
First review |___|1

Second review |___|2

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Third review |___|3

Adjudication |___|9

Mortality Final Decision Form

STRONG HEART STUDY IV
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS

Mortality Survey Packet Checklist
ID number:
1.

Death Certificate

2.

ICD coded cause of death by nosologist

3.

Autopsy performed

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Yes |___|
No |___|

4.

Autopsy report

Available |___|
Unavailable |___|

5.

If autopsy report is available, Autopsy Form (by receiver)

6.

Medical Records Photocopy Checklist

7.

Copy reports as specified

8.

Check if the decedent is eligible for the morbidity survey and
proceed as required by the morbidity survey protocol.

9.

Check if tracking form was sent.

10.

Informant Interview Form?

11.

Medical Records Abstract Form, Informant Interview Form,
Autopsy Report Form, and Final Decision Form to Dr. Sievers on
Date

12.

Send to Dr. Wiebers if this is a potential stroke case
Date

13.

Was he/she in a nursing home at the time of death?

Yes |___|

14.

Was he/she receiving care from a home hospice care program at the time of death?
Yes |___|

Code number of SHS staff completing this form

No |___|

Unknown |___|

Unknown |___|
|___|___|___|

Date completed:

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 11/04/03

No |___|

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
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Mortality Survey Packet Checklist

APPENDIX D
Morbidity Surveillance Data Forms

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Appendix D - Morbidity Forms

STRONG HEART STUDY IV

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
Master List of Hospitalization and Outpatient Visits
ID number:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

List all facilities where patient was hospitalized or was an outpatient since date of last SHS contact.
Reason:

1=Heart attack
2=Stroke
3=CHF
4=Other CVD, please specify (includes PVD and valvular heart disease).
5=Other non-CVD, please specify.
6=End Stage Renal Disease (includes kidney dialysis or kidney transplant).

If it is a FATAL event, mark X in the inpatient or outpatient space.
InOutpatient patient

Hospital/Clinic

Town/State

Date
(mm/dd/yy)

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

Reason

Abstracted
(Y/N)

Diagnosis:

Diagnosis:

Diagnosis:

Diagnosis:

Diagnosis:

Diagnosis:

Diagnosis:

Diagnosis:

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Hospitalization/Outpatient Master List

THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
Morbidity Survey
Medical Records Abstract and Photocopy Checklist for Non-Fatal CVD Events or Procedures
ID number:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

1.

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

a. Hospital code number
b. Hospital name
c. Hospital location
d. Medical record number

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|

2.

Date of ADMISSION to this hospital or date of this outpatient visit:
|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

3.

Date of discharge:

4.

Was the patient transferred to or from another acute care hospital?
Yes |___|1 (be sure information is listed on M&M master list form)

5.

6.

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
No |___|2

Enter the ICD-9 code numbers for the hospital discharge diagnoses and procedure codes recorded in
the medical record exactly as they appear on the front sheet of the medical record and/or on the
discharge summary. Be sure they are ICD-9 codes. Record diagnoses if no codes are available.
1.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

7.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

2.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

8.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

3.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

9.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

4.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

10.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

5.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

11.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

6.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

12.

|___|___|___| • |___|___|

Has the participant received a kidney transplant?

Yes |___| 1

No|___|2

If yes, date of first transplant:

7.

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
Was the participant receiving kidney dialysis during this hospital or outpatient visit?
Yes |___| 1
No|___|2
If yes, date dialysis FIRST STARTED:
|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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CVD Checklist

For each hospital admission or outpatient visit, obtain photocopies of each of the following sections of
the medical records (when available) and assemble them for each admission. Be sure that photocopies
are legible.
DONE,
YES
NO
No Report
Admission Sheets (Face Sheets), including Diagnoses
Admitting History and Physical Exam
Discharge Summary
ECGs (see instruction)
Cardiac enzyme report (days 1 to 4)
Neurology Consult Report
Reports of Procedures:
1.

Echocardiogram

2.

Coronary angiogram

3.

Exercise tolerance test (Treadmill)

4.

Cardiac catheterization

5.

Coronary bypass

6.

Coronary angioplasty

7.

Swan-Ganz catheterization

8.

Intracoronary or I.V. streptokinase, or TPA reperfusion

9.

Aortic balloon pump

10.

Radionuclide scan

11.

CAT or CT of the head

12.

Magnetic Resonance Image (MRI) of the head

13.

Carotid ultrasound/Doppler

14.

Lumbar puncture

15.

Angiography (including vessels in the lower extremities)

16.

Peripheral Angioplasty (lower extremity vessel(s))

17.

Surgical revascularization of peripheral vessel(s)

18.

Amputation

19.

Chest X-ray

20.

Other, specify:

Be sure to include Tracking Sheet in the packet
Code number of SHS staff completing this form
Date completed:

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

|___|___|___|

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
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CVD Checklist

THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV

Morbidity Survey --- DECISION FORM
ID number:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Date of this event:
A.

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

DIAGNOSIS (enter appropriate code number):
01.
02.
03.
04.
06.
07.

|___|___|

08.
09.

Definite non-fatal myocardial infarction
Possible non-fatal myocardial infarction
Definite non-fatal stroke
Possible non-fatal stroke
Definite CHD
Possible CHD (those with some, but not all, criteria or with equivocal criteria
for definite CHD)
TIA
Other CVD, specify:

10.
11.

Non -CVD, specify:
ESRD (dialysis or transplant)

Criteria used: (Please check one box in each field)

1.

MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION

b.

c.

|___|___|

|___|___|
|___|___|

B.

a.

|___|___|

PROLONGED CARDIAC PAIN

ECG FINDINGS

CARDIAC ENZYMES

Present

|___|1

Absent

|___|2

Evolving diagnostic ECG

|___|1

Diagnostic ECG

|___|2

Equivocal ECG

|___|3

Absent, uncodable, or other

|___|9

Abnormal

|___|1

Equivocal

|___|2

Incomplete

|___|3

Normal

|___|4

i) Troponin-I ≥ 2xULN or “abnormal” Yes |___|1

No |___|2

Not done |___|9

COMMENTS:

2.

STROKE

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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CVD Final Dx

a.

DIAGNOSTIC EVIDENCE
Unequivocal physician or laboratory

|___|1

Discharge diagnoses of stroke (431, 432, 434, 436, 437)
b.

c.

d.

Neither of above
ONSET/DURATION OF NEUROLOGICAL DEFICIT
Rapid/ > 24 hours

|___|2
|___|9
|___|1

Rapid/ < 24 hours

|___|2

Protracted/ > 24 hours

|___|3

Protracted/ < 24 hours

|___|4

OTHER CAUSES

Present

|___|1

Absent

|___|2

TYPE OF STROKE:
1.
Cardioembolic infarction
2.
Subarachnoid hemorrhage
3.
Intraparenchymal hemorrhage
4.
Lacunar

5.
6.
7.
8.

|___|
TIA
Other, unknown infarction
Unknown type stroke
Atherothrombotic infarction

COMMENTS:

3.

|___|

Definite Coronary Heart Disease (CHD)
a.

|___|1

b.

Cardiac cath proven coronary artery disease (1 or more
vessels ≥ 50% stenosis), or
PTCA, or

c.

Coronary artery bypass grafting, or

|___|3

d1.

Abnormal stress ECG, and

|___|4

d2.

Abnormal imaging, or

|___|5

e.

Positive functional test of ischemia (such as treadmill)

|___|6

|___|2

COMMENTS:

4.

Other Non-fatal Cardiovascular Disease
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CVD Final Dx

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

Congestive Heart Failure
CHF secondary to ESRD (diagnosis = 10)
Cardiomyopathy
Valvular Heart Disease
Left Ventricular Hypertrophy
Atrial Fibrillation
Non-coronary heart surgery or carotid or other vascular surgery (does not include
procedures for PVD)
Pacemaker implantation
Positive non-coronary angiography (does not include procedures for PVD)
Arrhythmia
Angina pectoris (Class 2 chest pain, or relieved by nitroglycerides)
|___|
(diagnosis = 07)
PVD (either peripheral arterial surgical procedures, angiogram or amputation)

|___|
|___|
|___|
|___|
|___|
|___|
|___|
|___|
|___|
|___|

COMMENTS:

C.

Does the diagnosis in Section A (DIAGNOSIS) agree with your clinical impression?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2
If "No", what is your diagnosis? (Diagnosis in A)

|___|___|

Why?

Reviewer’s code:

|___|___|___|

Date completed:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

Coordinating Center Use Only
Deposition:

Regular |___|1

QC |___|2

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Equivocal |___|3

Adjudication |___|9

CVD Final Dx

THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
Morbidity Survey
Cardiovascular Test Procedures Abstract
ID number:
1.

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

WAS CATHETERIZATION/ANGIOGRAM DONE?
Yes |___|1
No (skip to Q18) |___|2

2.

If YES, When?

3.

Where:

Yes, but no report |___|3

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Hospital/clinic

City/State

Hospital Code

Was Any Vessel ≥ 50% Stenotic in ...
4.

Left Main:

Yes
|___|1

No
|___|2

Uncertain
|___|8

5.

Left anterior descending:

|___|1

|___|2

|___|8

|___|9

6.

Right coronary:

|___|1

|___|2

|___|8

|___|9

7.

Circumflex artery:

|___|1

|___|2

|___|8

|___|9

8.

Ejection Fraction (%):
777= normal, % not specified
999=unknown/no response

9.

Left Ventricular Function:

|___|___|___|
888=abnormal, % not specified
Normal

|___|1

Depressed |___|2
10.

Unknown
|___|9

Was Akinetic Wall Observed?
Yes |___|1
No (skip to Q15) |___|2

Assessed, results not specified

|___|3

Not assessed (skip to Q18)

|___|9

Uncertain |___|8

Unknown|___|9

11.

Anterior:

Yes
|___|1

12.

Inferior:

|___|1

|___|2

|___|8

|___|9

13.

Apex:

|___|1

|___|2

|___|8

|___|9

14.

Diffuse:

|___|1

|___|2

|___|8

|___|9

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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No
|___|2

Uncertain
|___|8

Unknown
|___|9

Cardiac Procedure Form

Finding of Valvular Function:
15.

Mitral regurgitation:

Yes
|___|1

No
|___|2

Uncertain
|___|8

Unknown
|___|9

16.

Aortic regurgitation:

|___|1

|___|2

|___|8

|___|9

17.

Was Angioplasty performed?

|___|1

|___|2

|___|8

|___|9

18.

WAS TREADMILL EXERCISE TEST DONE?
No (skip to Q25) |___|2
Yes |___|1

19.

If YES, When?

20.

Where:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Hospital/clinic

21.

Yes, but no report |___|3

Treadmill ECG:
Normal |___|1 Borderline |___|2

City/State

Abnormal |___|3

Hospital Code

Inconclusive |___|8

No report |___|9

22.

Maximum heart rate (beats/minute):

999=no report

|___|___|___|

23.

Maximum systolic blood pressure (mmHg):

999=no report

|___|___|___|

24.

Treadmill time (round to nearest
whole number minute):

99=no report

|___|___|

25.

WAS THALLIUM TEST, OR OTHER NUCLEAR IMAGE TEST DONE?
Yes |___|1
No (skip to Q29) |___|2
Yes, but no report |___|3

26.

If YES, when?

27.

Where:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
|___|___|___|___|___|___|
Hospital/clinic

28.

Test results:

29.

Reviewer’s code:

30.

Date completed:

Positive |___|1

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

City/State

Negative |___|2

Hospital Code

Equivocal |___|3

No report |___|9
|___|___|___|

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
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Cardiac Procedure Form

THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
Morbidity Survey
Peripheral Vascular Procedures/Revascularization Abstract
ID number:
1.

2.

3.

4.

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Was peripheral angiogram (ICD-9 procedure code 88.48) done?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2 (Skip to Q2)
Done, but no report |___|9
a.

If yes: Contrast angiogram |___|

MR angiogram |___|

b.

If yes, when?

c.

Where:

d.

Was any vessel ≥ 50% stenotic?
i.
Aorta:
ii.
Iliac:
iii.
Femoral:
iv.
Popliteal or lower:

e.

Was there evidence of previous revascularization?

CT angiogram |___|

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
Yes
|___|1
|___|1
|___|1
|___|1

No
Uncertain
|___|2
|___|8
|___|2
|___|8
|___|2
|___|8
|___|2
|___|8
Yes |___|1

Unknown
|___|9
|___|9
|___|9
|___|9
No |___|2

Was peripheral angioplasty (ICD-9 procedure code 39.50) done?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2 (Skip to Q3)
Done, but no report |___|9
a.

If yes, when?

b.

Where:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

Was peripheral arterial surgical revascularization (ICD-9 procedure codes 39.25 and 39.29)
done?
No |___|2 (Skip to Q4)
Done, but no report |___|9
Yes |___|1
a.

If yes, when?

b.

Where:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

Was amputation (ICD-9 procedure codes 84.10 – 84.19) performed?
Yes |___|1
No |___|2 (Skip to end)
Done, but no report |___|9
a.

If yes, when?

b.

Where:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr

5.

Reviewer’s code:

|___|___|___|

6.

Date completed:

|___|___|/|___|___|/|___|___|___|___|
mo
day
yr
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APPENDIX E
Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI) Tool
and
Instructions
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Appendix E – AMI Tool & Instructions

THE STRONG HEART IV
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
Acute Myocardial Infarction
(Strong Heart Study Provider Tool)
revised 2/14/2003

SHS I.D.:

|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Inclusion:
1) Is Acute Myocardial Infarction confirmed by discharge diagnosis at ANY of the
hospitalizations in this series? The diagnosis may be either principal or secondary; and listed
on either the discharge summary or discharge face sheet.
|___| Yes = Continue
|___| No = STOP
Which facility(s)?
|___| Initial facility
|___| Principal diagnosis
|___| Secondary diagnosis
|___| not categorized
|___| First referral facility
|___| Principal diagnosis
|___| Secondary diagnosis
|___| not categorized
|___| Second referral facility
|___| Principal diagnosis
|___| Secondary diagnosis
|___| not categorized
2) Is Acute Myocardial Infarction confirmed by enzymes and/or EKG’s obtained at ANY of the
hospitalizations in this series?
|___| Yes = Continue
|___| No = STOP
Which facility(s)?
|___| Initial facility
|___| First referral facility
|___| Second referral facility

PLEASE COPY THE FIRST EKG OBTAINED AT EACH ADMISSION IN
THIS SERIES.
Complete this form if the above criteria apply to ANY of a continuous series of admissions
and transfers. Use information from as many as the FIRST THREE facilities where the
patient received care. (If more than 3 facilities…..STOP).

A. Demographics:
A1. SHS # ________________
A2. Name ____________________________________________________
A3. Date of Birth:

/

/

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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AMI Tool

A4. Pay Source, IF KNOWN:(select all that apply):
|___| Medicare
|___| Medicaid
|___| IHS/Tribal facility
|___| Private Insurance
|___| Self Pay
A5. Initial Facility Name (or number) ________________:
Admission Date:

/

/

Arrival Time:

.

(Military time, or closest approximation)

Discharge (or Transfer) Date:

/

/

.

Discharge (or Transfer) Time:

(Military time, or closest approximation)

Was chest pain or clinical suspicion of cardiac disease present at the time of admission to
this facility?
|___| Yes
|___| No
Was there any indication of unusual delay from the time the patient presented to the
facility and when they were first evaluated by a provider?
|___| Yes
|___| No
If “NO”, skip to A6.
Approximately how long was this delay?_____________ hours
A6. First Referral Facility Name (or number) ________________:
Admission Date:

/

Arrival Time:

/

.

(Military time, or closest approximation)

Discharge (or Transfer) Date:

/

/

Discharge (or Transfer) Time:

.
(Military time, or closest approximation)

Was chest pain or clinical suspicion of cardiac disease present at the time of admission to
this facility?
|___| Yes
|___| No
A7. Second Referral Facility Name (or number) ________________:
Admission Date:

/

Arrival Time:
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AMI Tool

Discharge (or Transfer) Date:

/

/

.

Discharge (or Transfer) Time:
(Military time, or closest approximation)
Was chest pain or clinical suspicion of cardiac disease present at the time of admission to
this facility?
|___| Yes
|___| No

B. Early Administration of Aspirin:
B1. Did the patient receive aspirin, FROM ANY FACILITY, within 24 hours of arrival (either
24 hours before arrival or 24 hours after arrival) to the FIRST hospital/health care facility?
|___| Yes
B1A. Date first aspirin received?
/
/
.
B1B. Time first aspirin received? (military time)

|___| Not Available

B1C. Facility that administered aspirin ____________________
B1D. Dosage of aspirin administered ____ mg.
B1E. Type of aspirin
|___| No

__Non-enteric (or Not Known)

__Enteric

IF “YES” SKIP TO C1.
Contraindications/Exclusions/Possible Reasons for non-administration
B2. If patient did NOT receive aspirin within 24 hours of arrival at the first facility, are any of
the following noted in ANY medical record during the first 24 hours after the initial admission?
|___| Yes, select at least one of the following:
|___| Allergy/intolerance to aspirin
|___| Bleeding/hemorrhage on admission
|___| History of bleeding/bleeding risk
|___| History of peptic ulcer disease
|___| Chronic liver disease
|___| First platelet count <100 x 109 /L
|___| First Hemoglobin <10g/dL or First Hematocrit < 30%
|___| Warfarin prior to arrival
|___| Renal insufficiency (Creatinine > 3mg/dL on admission)
|___| Other reasons given for not prescribing aspirin?_____________________________
|___| No
B3. If patient did NOT receive aspirin within 24 hours of arrival at the first facility, did he/she
take aspirin 24 hours prior to the initial admission?
|___| Yes
|___| No or Unknown
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C. Early Administration of Beta Blockers:
C1. Did the patient receive a beta blocker, FROM ANY FACILITY, within 24 hours of arrival
to the FIRST hospital/health care facility?
|___| Yes
C1A. Date first beta blocker received?
/
/
.
C1B. Time first beta blocker received?_____________
(Military time, or closest approximation)
C1C. Facility that administered a beta blocker ____________________
|___| No
IF “YES” SKIP TO D1.
Contraindications/Exclusions/Possible reason beta blockers not administered
C2. If patient did NOT receive beta blockers within 24 hours of arrival at the first facility, are
any of the following noted in ANY medical record during the first 24 hours after the initial
admission?
|___| Yes, select at least one of the following:
|___| Allergy/intolerance to beta blockers
|___| First pulse < 60 bpm on arrival and not taking beta blockers prior to arrival
|___| Heart Failure/Pulmonary Edema on arrival
|___| Previous LVEF < 50% or described as severe, moderate or mild dysfunction
|___| Shock (any type) on arrival
|___| First systolic BP <100 mmHg
|___| Arrival EKG with any of the following indicating heart block
|___| 1st degree heart block, PR interval > 240 milliseconds.
|___| 2nd/3rd degree heart block
|___| RBBB and left fascicular block (bifascicular block)
|___| History of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease or asthma
|___| History of Peripheral Vascular Disease
|___| Other reasons given for not prescribing beta blockers?
|___| No

D. Timely Reperfusion:
D1. Is this patient eligible for reperfusion?
|___| Yes
Arrival EKG at the FIRST facility with one of the following:
|___| ST elevation in 2 contiguous leads
|___| LBBB
|___| ST segment elevation or injury noted on physician interpretation
and
|___| Onset of chest pain or other AMI symptoms < 12 hours prior to arrival at
the FIRST health care facility.
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Date of onset of symptoms

/

/

.

Time of onset of symptoms ___________(Military time, or closest
approximation)
|___| No If “NO”, skip to E1.
D2. Did the patient receive thrombolytic therapy?
|___| Yes If “YES”, skip to E1.
D2A. Date of first thrombolytic

/

/

.

D2B. Time first thrombolytic started ______________(military time or closest
approximation)
D2C. Facility that administered first thrombolytic ____________________
|___| No
D3. Did the patient have a revascularization procedure (angioplasty (PTCA) or CABG) within
24 hours of arrival to the referral hospital?
|___| Yes If “YES”, skip to E1.
D3A. Date of first revascularization procedure

/

/

.

D3B. Time revascularization procedure started _____________( military time or
closest approximation)
D3C. Facility that conducted revascularization procedure
________________________________________
|___| No
If “Yes” to either D2 or D3, then skip to E1.
Contraindications/Exclusions:
D4. If patient did NOT receive thrombolytic therapy during hospitalization at any facility or
revascularization procedure within 24 hours of arrival at the first facility, are any of the
following noted in ANY medical record during the first 24 hours after the initial admission?
|___| Yes, select at least one of the following:
|___| Bleeding on admission
|___| History of bleeding/bleeding disorder
|___| History of peptic ulcer disease
|___| Chronic liver disease
|___| Surgery/biopsy within 2 months
|___| Trauma in past month
|___| Cardiac arrest within 6 hours prior to arrival
|___| Bilirubin > 2 mg/dl
|___| Warfarin prior to arrival
|___| Stroke (history or current)
|___| Thrombolysis considered but rejected
|___| Age > 80 years
|___| Other reasons for not prescribing thrombolytic therapy?
|___| No
Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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E: Eligible for Discharge Indicators:
E1. Did the patient expire?
|___| Yes
If Yes, STOP
|___| No
E2. Is discharge status unknown?
|___| Yes
If Yes, STOP
|___| No

THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS APPLY ONLY TO
THE FINAL FACILITY PATIENT WAS
DISCHARGED FROM
F. Beta Blockers at Discharge:
F1. Was a beta blocker prescribed at discharge?
|___| Yes If “YES”, skip to G1.
|___| No

Contraindications/Exclusions/Possible reasons beta blockers not prescribed:
F2. Are any of the following noted in the medical record of the discharge facility?
|___| YES, select at least one of the following:
|___| Allergy/intolerance to beta blockers
|___| Pulse < 50 bpm and not taking a beta blocker
|___| Heart Failure or Pulmonary Edema (by physical exam, x-ray, or clinical
assessment) and LVEF < 50% or described as moderate or mild dysfunction
|___| LVEF < 30% or described as severe dysfunction
|___| Shock
|___| Systolic BP <90 mmHg during hospital stay
|___| Last systolic BP < 100 mmHg and not on a beta blocker
|___| Heart block
|___| First degree
|___| 2nd/3rd degree
|___| Bifacsicular (RBBB and left fascicular block)
|___| Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease or asthma
|___| Peripheral Vascular Disease
|___| Other reasons beta blockers not prescribed?________________________________
|___| No
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G. Aspirin at Discharge:
G1. Was aspirin prescribed at discharge?
|___| Yes
If “YES”, skip to H1.
|___| No

Contraindications/Exclusions/Possible reasons aspirin not prescribed:
G2. Are any of the following noted in the medical record of the discharge facility?
|___| Yes, select at least one of the following:
|___| Allergy/intolerance to aspirin
|___| Bleeding/hemorrhage
|___| History of bleeding/bleeding risk
|___| Chronic liver disease
|___| Peptic ulcer disease
|___| Platelet count < 100 x 109 /L
|___| Hemoglobin < 10 g/dL or Hematocrit < 30 %
|___| Treatment with warfarin on discharge
|___| Renal insufficiency (Creatinine > 3 mg/dL)
|___| Other reasons given for not prescribing aspirin?_____________________________
|___| No

H. ACE Inhibitor at Discharge for Low LVEF (Left Ventricular
Ejection Fraction)
H1. Does the patient have an LVEF < 40% or described as severe or moderate dysfunction?
|___| Yes
|___| Unknown
|___| No
If “NO”, skip to I1.
H2. Was an ACE Inhibitor prescribed at discharge?
|___| Yes
If “YES”, skip to I1.
|___| No
Contraindications/Exclusions:
H3. Are any of the following noted in the medical record of the discharge facility?
|___| Yes, select at least one of the following:
|___| Allergy/intolerance to ACE Inhibitor
|___| Aortic stenosis
|___| Serum Creatinine > 2 mg/dL
|___| Last systolic BP < 100 mmHg and not on ACE Inhibitor
|___| Other reasons given for not prescribing ACE inhibitors?______________________.
|___| No
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I. Smoking Cessation Counseling:
I1. Is there a history of cigarette use within the year prior to arrival in the medical record of any
facility?
|___| Yes
|___| No
If “No”, skip to J1.
I2. Is smoking cessation counseling documented in the medical record of the discharge facility?
|___| Yes
|___| No

J. Screening and treatment of dyslipidemia:
J1. Was a fasting lipid profile obtained at any facility during this series of admissions?
|___| Yes-Results of first test after presenting for care at any facility
LDL cholesterol _________mg/dl
HDL cholesterol _________mg/dl
Triglycerides ____________mg/dl
|___| No
J2. What treatment plan for dyslipidemia was documented in the chart at the discharge facility
during hospitalization or at the time of discharge?
(Circle all that apply)
A. Dietary counseling
B. Lipid lowering medication
C. Cardiac rehabilitation program
D. None
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Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI)
Strong Heart Study Instructions - Provider Tool – Revised 12/20/2002
Data Element
1. MI confirmed?
Question: Is
Myocardial Infarction
confirmed by discharge
diagnosis?
Instructions:
Select this option if
primary discharge
diagnosis of any
facility in the series
indicates the patient
was hospitalized with
an acute myocardial
infarction.
No:
Select this option if the
documentation does not
indicate acute
myocardial infarction.
2. MI confirmed?
Question: Is
Myocardial Infarction
confirmed by enzymes
and/or EKGs?

Instructions:
YES:
Select this option if
enzymes and EKGs

AMI Confirmation Criteria
Review the discharge diagnoses of all admissions in this continuous series of hospitalizations to determine if any of the admissions have a principal
discharge diagnosis of “acute myocardial infarction”. The principal diagnosis is the primary condition affecting the services provided during the
hospitalization, and this should be where the MI is recorded. In some facilities a “principal diagnosis” will be listed and “secondary” diagnoses listed
separately. If this is the case, please indicate by check mark in the following line, whether the diagnosis was principal or secondary. If there is no
designation of principal or secondary, check “ not categorized”.
Do not consider a particular admission as satisfying this criterion if the diagnosis is listed as:
*MI listed as secondary diagnosis
*Rule out MI
*R/O MI

Acute MI confirmed by enzymes (any one of the following)
Peak LDH within first 48 hours after arrival > 1.5 times LDH Upper Limits of Normal and LDH-1 on peak LDH > LDH-2 on peak LDH
or
Peak CK-MB % > 5
(CK and CK-MB within the first 48 hours after arrival)
Peak CPK-MB unit of measurement x 100
CK on peak CK-MB
or
Peak CK-MB (%, index, fraction) > 5% if peak CPK-MB or CK on peak CK-MB is missing
or
Troponin I within first 48 hours after arrival > Troponin I Upper Limits of Normal or
Troponin T within first 48 hours after arrival > Troponin T Upper Limits of Normal ,
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Data Element
indicate an acute
myocardial infarction.
No:
Select this option if the
documentation does not
indicate acute
myocardial infarction.
Note: Please obtain a
copy of the admission
EKG from EACH
facility.

AMI Confirmation Criteria
OR
At least two of the following:
1. Two-fold elevation of Peak CPK (Within the first 48 hours after arrival at the first facility)
Peak CPK > 2 times CK-Upper Limits of Normal,
or
2. Presence of chest pain w/in 48 hrs. prior to arrival at the first facility.
or
3. Acute MI on EKG:
3a. ST elev on any EKG within 6 hrs of arrival at first facility.
indicates ST elevation (>1 mm) in 2 contiguous leads
Contiguous leads:
I, V5
I, AVL
I, V4
I, V6
AVL, V5
AVL, V6
V1 V2
V2 V3
V3 V4
V4 V5 V5 V6 II, III
II, V6
II, AVF
III, AVF
or
3b. EKG interpretation mentions “myocardial infarction (or injury)” on any EKG during this series of hospitalizations,
AND there is no history of a myocardial infarct prior (days/weeks/months before) to admission at the first facility (see
History and Physicals of all admissions in this series).
or
3c. New Q waves, or left bundle branch block documented on any EKG within 6 hours of arrival at first facility.
New Q-waves on arrival EKG, or left bundle branch block on any EKG within 6 hours of arrival at first facility.

Complete the AMI Provider Tool if the above criteria apply to ANY of a continuous series of admissions and
transfers. Use information from as many as the FIRST THREE facilities where the patient received care. (If more
than 3 facilities…..STOP).
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

A1. SHS ID #

What is the SHS ID No.?

List the SHS ID number.

SHS Record

A2. Name

What is the pt name?

List the name of the patient

Hospital Record

A3. Date of Birth

What was the patient’s
date of birth?

Record the patient’s date of
birth as it appears in the
medical record, in the
following format
MM/DD/YYYY.

SHS Record

A4. Pay Source

What is the pay source
listed for this patient?

Select all that apply:
Medicare:
Select this option if a payment
source is Medicare (T18)
Medicaid:
Select this option if a pay
source is Medicaid (T19)
IHS/Tribal-Select this option
if one of the facilities is run by
a Tribe or IHS
Private Health InsuranceSelect this option if some of the
care was paid for by private
health insurance.
Self-Pay-Select this option if
third party coverage was not
available to pay for part of the
care provided for the AMI

Face sheet

A5 through A7.
Facility Names and
Numbers

What is/are the facility
names numbers? (If more
than 3
facilities…..STOP).

List all the facilities that
provided care for this AMI in
chronological order and include
admission and discharge dates
and times (military time).

Use SHS codes for
health care facilities
that are listed in the
SHS manual.
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A5 through A7.
Admission Date

What is the date the
patient was admitted to
this hospital?

Enter the date in
MM/DD/YYYY format. Use
the actual date of inpatient
admission to acute care.

ER record, history &
physical, nursing
assessment, surgery or
procedure note.

A5 through A7.
Discharge/Transfer
Date

What is the date the
patient was
discharged/transferred
from acute care, left
against medical advice, or
expired?

Enter the date in
MM/DD/YYYY format.

Discharge summary,
transfer note, nursing
discharge note,
progress notes,
graphic sheet.
Physician orders

Arrival Date
Admit to observation

AMA

B. Early Administration of Aspirin
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

B1. Aspirin within 24
hours of arrival at the
first health care
facility?

Did the patient receive
aspirin, FROM ANY
FACILITY, within 24
hours of arrival (either 24
hours before arrival or 24
hours after arrival) to the
FIRST hospital/ health
care facility?

Yes: Select this option if there
is documentation that the
patient was given aspirin
within 24 hours of arrival
(either 24 hours before arrival
or 24 hours after arrival) at the
first health care facility. If
Yes, skip to C1.
No: Select this option if the
patient did not take aspirin
within 24 hours of arrival.

ER record, history &
physical, nursing
admission assessment,
Ambulance
record/sheet. Also
look for
documentation that
the patient was
advised to selfadminister aspirin.

(See attached medication
sheet for aspirincontaining drugs)

B1A. Date first aspirin
received?

What was the date the
first aspirin was received?

Enter the first date the patient
received aspirin after arrival to
the hospital using
MM/DD/YYYY format.

B1B. Time first aspirin
received?

What time was the first
aspirin received?

Enter the time the first aspirin
was received after arrival to the
first health care facility, enter
in military time.
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B. Early Administration of Aspirin
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

B1C Facility that
administered aspirin?

What was the name and #
of the facility that
administered the aspirin?

Enter name and # of facility
that administered aspirin.

SHS manual for
facility code

B1D. Dose of aspirin?

What was the dose of
aspirin administered?

List the mg dose that was
administered or that the patient
took themselves
List whether the type was
enteric, non-enteric or not
known

ER record, history &
physical, nursing
admission assessment,
Ambulance
record/sheet

B1E Type of aspirin?

B2. Contraindications/
Exclusions/Possible
reasons for nonadministration

What type of aspirin?

Does the patient have any
contraindications to early
aspirin therapy?
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Exclusion

Yes: Select yes if any of the
following are true and select at
least one:
Allergy/intolerance to aspirin
Was there a history of allergy/
sensitivity/ reaction, or
intolerance to aspirin prior to
arrival?

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

Record only those
associated with a reaction
to aspirin: Adverse drug
event, adverse drug
reaction, allergy,
anaphylaxis, intolerance,
sensitivity.

Documentation which states
aspirin caused upset stomach or
didn’t agree with patient.

Bleeding/hemorrhage on
admission ( 48 hours prior to
arrival or at the time of arrival)

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

GI bleeding: bleeding
diverticulum, bleeding
from a peptic, gastric,
esophageal, or duodenal
ulcer, bleeding from
colon, blood in vomitus,
emesis, or stool, coffee
ground emesis,
esophageal bleeding
varices, hematemesis,
hematochezia,
heme/guaiac positive
vomitus, emesis, or stool,

Anemia not due to
gastrointestinal bleeding,
bleeding hemorrhoid, bleeding
which occurred as a result of an
injury or trauma, chronic
anemia, epistaxis, heme
positive urine, lab urinalysis
report, urine dipstick.
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B. Early Administration of Aspirin
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

Hemoccult/occult
positive vomitus, emesis
or stool, mallory-weiss
tear, melena, rectal
bleeding (BRB) per
rectum, BRBPR.
GU bleeding: blood in
urine, genitourinary (GU)
bleeding, hematuria.
Intracranial bleeding:
cerebral hemorrhage,
hemorrhagic CVA,
hemorrhagic infarct of the
brain, intracerebral
bleeding/hemorrhage,
ruptured intracranial
aneurysm, subarachnoid
hemorrhage (SAH),
subdural hematoma.
Pulmonary bleeding:
coughing up blood,
hemoptysis
History of bleeding or
bleeding risk: Select this
option if there is
documentation of a history of
bleeding from gastrointestinal
(GI) tract (esophagus, stanch,
intestine, or colon); the
genitourinary (GU) tract
(kidneys, bladder, or prostate);
the brain, the lungs, or any
other bleeding documented
other than the exclusions listed.
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GI bleeding: bleeding
diverticulum, bleeding
from a peptic, gastric,
esophageal, or duodenal
ulcer, bleeding from
colon, blood in vomitus,
emesis, or stool, coffee
ground emesis,
esophageal bleeding
varices, hematemesis,
hematochezia,
heme/guaiac positive
vomitus, emesis, or stool,
Hemoccult/occult
positive vomitus, emesis

Anemia not due to
gastrointestinal bleeding,
bleeding hemorrhoid, bleeding
which occurred as a result of an
injury or trauma, chronic
anemia, epistaxis, heme
positive urine, lab urinalysis
report, urine dipstick.
Easy bruisability

AMI Tool Instructions

B. Early Administration of Aspirin
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

or stool, mallory-weiss
tear, melena, rectal
bleeding (BRB) per
rectum, BRBPR.
GU bleeding: blood in
urine, genitourinary (GU)
bleeding, hematuria.
Intracranial bleeding:
cerebral hemorrhage,
hemorrhagic CVA,
hemorrhagic infarct of the
brain, intracerebral
bleeding/hemorrhage,
ruptured intracranial
aneurysm, subarachnoid
hemorrhage (SAH),
subdural hematoma.
Pulmonary bleeding:
coughing up blood,
hemoptysis
Bleeding disorder:
Bleeding diathesis,
Bleeding tendency,
clotting disorder, factor 8
(VIII) deficiency, factor 9
(IX), hemophilia, ITP
(idiopathic
thrombocytopenia
purpura), prolonged
bleeding, Von
Willebrand’s disease
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B. Early Administration of Aspirin
Data Element

Question

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

History of peptic ulcer
disease: Select this option
when the documentation
indicates a history of ulceration
of the stomach, esophagus, or
duodenum, whether or not they
are currently being treated.

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

Duodenal ulcer,
esophageal ulcer, gastric
ulcer, gastrointestinal
(GI) ulcer, peptic ulcer
disease (PUD), stomach
ulcer, stress ulcer, ulcers.

Decubitus ulcer (skin), digital
ulcer (finger/toes), mouth ulcer
(aphthous), pressure ulcer
(skin), stasis ulcer, ulcerative
colitis, ulcer not associated
with the upper GI tract.

Chronic liver disease
(History)

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

Hepatic failure,
Fulminant hepatic failure,
Hepatic encephalopathy,
liver failure, cirrhosis,
alcoholic cirrhosis,
cirrhosis etiology
unknown, Cryogenic
cirrhosis, primary or
secondary biliary
cirrhosis.

Platelet count < 100 x 109/L
Select this option if the patients
first platelet count within 24
hours of arrival was < 100 x
109/L

Laboratory report,
ICU flow sheet,
nursing flow sheet,
diabetic flow sheet,
graphic sheet, EKG
report, respiratory
therapy report,
emergency room
record, progress notes,
history & physical.

Thrombocyte count

First hemoglobin < 10 g/dL
or First hematocrit < 30%:
Select this option when the
patients first hemoglobin
within 24 hours of arrival is 10

Laboratory report,
ICU flow sheet,
nursing flow sheet,
diabetic flow sheet,
graphic sheet, EKG

Hemoglobin: Hb, Hgb
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Hematocrit: HCT,
Hematocrit, PCV (packed
cell volume)
AMI Tool Instructions

B. Early Administration of Aspirin
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

g/dL or First hematocrit within
24 hours of arrival is < 30%:

report, respiratory
therapy report,
emergency room
record, progress notes,
history & physical.

cell volume)

Warfarin prior to arrival:
select this option if patient was
taking warfarin prior to arrival,
or recent use of warfarin.

History & physical,
nurse’s admission
assessment, ER
record, progress notes.

Renal insufficiency
(Creatinine > 3 mg/dL):
Select this option if the
patient’s first creatinine within
24 hours of arrival was > 3
mg/dL

Laboratory report,
ICU flow sheet,
nursing flow sheet,
diabetic flow sheet,
graphic sheet, EKG
report, respiratory
therapy report,
emergency room
record, progress notes,
history & physical.

Creat, Creatinine (Cr)

ER record, history &
physical, nursing
admission assessment,
Ambulance
record/sheet. . Look
for documentation that
the patient was
advised to selfadminister aspirin.

This includes self
administration at home,
or given in ambulance
(See attached medication
sheet for aspirin
synonyms)

Exclusion

BUN/Creatinine ratio

No: Select no if none of the
above are true.
B3. Aspirin 24 hours
prior to arrival?

If the patient did NOT
receive aspirin within 24
hrs of arrival at the first
facility, did he/she take
aspirin within 24 hrs prior
to arrival to the first
health care facility?

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Yes: Select this option if the
patient took aspirin in the 24
hours prior to arrival.
No: Select this option if the
patient did not take aspirin
within the 24 hours prior to
arrival at the first health care
facility.
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AMI Tool Instructions

C. Early Administration of Beta Blockers
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

C1. Beta Blockers
from any facility
within 24 hours of
arrival at the first
health care facility?

Did the patient receive a
beta blocker within 24
hours of arrival at the first
health care facility?

Yes: Select this option if the
patient received a beta blocker
in the 24 hours after arrival
If Yes, skip to D1.
No: Select this option if the
patient did not receive a beta
blocker in the first 24 hours
after arrival.

Medication
administration
records, emergency
room records, IV flow
sheets.

(See attached medication
sheet for beta blockers)

C1A. Date first beta
blocker received?

What was the date the
first beta blocker was
received?

Enter the first date the patient
received beta blocker after
arrival to the health care
facility using MM/DD/YYYY
format.

C1B. Time first beta
blocker received?

What time was the first
beta blocker received?

Enter the time the first beta
blocker was received after
arrival to the health care
facility, enter in military time.

C1C Facility that
administered a beta
blocker?

What was the name and #
of the facility that
administered the beta
blocker?

Enter the name and # of the
facility that administered a beta
blocker.

Exclusion

Medication record in
medical record or ER
record.

SHS manual facility
code list.

No: Select this option if none
of the above are true.
C2. Contraindications/
Exclusions/possible
reason that beta
blockers not
administered

Does this patient have
any contraindications to
early administration of
beta blockers

Yes: Select this option if any of
the following are true, and
select at least one

Allergy/intolerance to beta
blockers
Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
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Record only those
associated with a reaction
to beta blocker: Adverse

Documentation which states
beta blocker caused upset
stomach or didn’t agree with
AMI Tool Instructions

C. Early Administration of Beta Blockers
Data Element

Question

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

admission notes,
progress notes.

drug event, adverse drug
reaction, allergy,
anaphylaxis, intolerance,
sensitivity.
(See attached medication
sheet for beta blockers)

patient.

First pulse < 60 bpm and not
taking a beta blocker prior to
arrival: Select this option if the
patient’s first pulse within 48
hours of arrival was < 60 bpm,
and patient was not taking beta
blocker prior to arrival

Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
History & physical,
progress notes,
graphic sheets, ICU
flow sheets, flow
sheets, nursing notes,
ER/triage notes

If a range is recorded
enter the mid-point, If
two values recorded for
the same time, and both
are higher than 50 record
the higher of the two
values, if either pulse is
lower than 50, abstract
the lower value. (See
attached medication sheet
for beta blockers)

Heart failure/pulmonary
edema on arrival: Select this
option when there is
documentation of heart
failure/pulmonary edema on
arrival to the hospital.

History & physical,
Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

Heart failure/pulmonary
edema: Biventricular
failure, cardiac
decompensation, cardiac
failure, cardiomyopathy,
congestive heart failure
(CHF), edema of the
lungs, heart failure (right
or left), pulmonary
edema, pump failure,
ventricular failure, wet
lungs.
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Heart failure/pulmonary
edema: diffuse infiltrate,
diffuse interstitial pulmonary
edema, edema of the legs
(pedal edema), enlarged
vessels, fullness of pulmonary
vasculature, interstitial edema,
interstitial congestion, JVD
(jugular venous distention),
perihilar vascular congestion,
pulmonary vascular congestion,
pulmonary vascular
engorgement, rales, vascular
congestion, venous congestion,
volume or fluid overload, x-ray
report finding.
AMI Tool Instructions

C. Early Administration of Beta Blockers
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

Previous LVEF < 50 or
described as severe, moderate
or mild dysfunction.

History & physical,
Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

LVEF: Systolic function
is a description of the
function of the left
ventricle based on how
much blood is emptied
from the left ventricle
during each contraction.
Include: contractility, EF
Ejection fraction,
function, left ventricular
ejection fraction, LVEF.
Severe dysfunction:
Severe, very severe, very
low/poor, akinesis,
dyskinesis, global
akinesis, marked,
markedly, poor, severe,
very low, very poor, very
severe. Mild or
moderate dysfunction:
Diffuse hypokinesia,
global hypokinesia, low,
moderate, moderatesevere, moderate to
severe, moderately
severe, significant,
abnormal, compromised,
decreased, depressed,
diminished, dysfunction,
depressed, hypokinesis,
impaired, impairment,
mild, reduced.

LVEF: Right, atrial or diastolic
dysfunction. Local/ localized
dysfunction.

The intent is to collect the
findings at the time of

Cardiovascular instability,
cardioversion/defibrillation,

Emergency room
Shock (any type) on arrival.
Select this option if the patient
notes, procedure note,
Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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AMI Tool Instructions

C. Early Administration of Beta Blockers
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

had shock present at the time of
arrival

history & physical,
physician admission
note. Use physician
documentation only.

presentation to the
hospital. Anaphylactic
shock, cardiogenic shock,
hypovolemic shock,
cardiovascular collapse,
intravascular collapse,
septic shock, shock,
shocky.

electro-convulsive therapy
(ECT), electro-shock therapy
(EST), hypotension.

First systolic BP < 100 mm
hg: Select this option when the
patients first recorded systolic
blood pressure within 48 hours
of arrival is < 100 mm hg

Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
History & physical,
progress notes,
graphic sheets, ICU
flow sheets, flow
sheets, nursing notes,
ER/triage notes

If two blood pressures are
recorded at the same time
record the blood pressure
with the highest systolic
reading, if a range is
recorded, record the midpoint.

Arrival EKG with any of the
following indicating heart
block: 1st degree heart block,
PR interval > 240
milliseconds, 2nd/3rd degree
heart block, RBBB and left
fascicular block (bifascicular
block)

The only acceptable
source is the
interpretation from the
arrival EKG

Arrival EKG is the first
EKG done within 6 hours
prior to or after arrival to
the hospital.
1st degree heart block,
PR interval >240
milliseconds (.24
seconds): PR interval
measurement is included
in the interpretation on
12-lead EKGs. If interval
is not shown do not
attempt to measure
2nd/3rd degree heart
block: 2:1 AV block, 2:1
AV conduction, 2:1 heart
block, 3:1 AV block, 3:1

Arrival EKG is the
first EKG done within
6 hours prior to or
after arrival to the
hospital.
Note: Please obtain
a copy of the
admission EKG from
EACH facility in the
continuous series of
admissions.

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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RBBB: Incomplete RBBB,
incomplete right bundle branch
block, interventricular
conduction delay (IVCD),
intraventricular conduction
delay (IVCD)
2nd/3rd degree heart block:
Atrial flutter, first degree heart
block (first degree AV block),
interventricular conduction
delay (IVCD), intraventricular
conduction delay (IVCD)

AMI Tool Instructions

C. Early Administration of Beta Blockers
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

AV conduction, 3:1 heart
block, atrioventricular
block (AV block),
atrioventricular
dissociation (AV
dissociation), AV
conduction block,
complete heart block,
heart block, intermittent
HB, mobitz type 1 or 2,
second degree AV block,
second degree heart block
(2 degrees block), third
degree atrioventricular
block (3 degrees AV
block), third degree heart
block (3 degrees block),
variable HB,
Wenckebach

Arrival EKG with any of the
following indicating heart
block: 1st degree heart block,
PR interval > 240
milliseconds, 2nd/3rd degree
heart block, RBBB and left
fascicular block (bifascicular
block) Cont.

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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RBBB:
bifascicular block,
intermittent RBBB,
interventricular
conduction delay of
RBBB type,
intraventricular
conduction delay of
RBBB type, RBBB,
Right Bundle Branch
Block, trifascicular block,
variable RBBB.
Left fascicular block:
bifascicular block,
intermittent LFB, left
anterior fascicular block
AMI Tool Instructions

C. Early Administration of Beta Blockers
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

(LAFB), left anterior
hemiblock (LAHB), left
posterior fascicular block
(LPFB), left posterior
hemiblock (LPHB),
trifascicular block,
variable LFB.

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

History of COPD or Asthma

History & physical,
Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

asbestosis, asthma, black
lung disease,
bronchiectasis, childhood
asthma, chronic
bronchitis, chronic
obstructive airway
disease (COAD),
emphysema, COLD must be in capital letters chronic obstructive lung
disease, reactive lung
disease, restrictive lung
disease.

History of Peripheral
Vascular Disease (PVD)

Progress notes,
emergency room
notes, history &
physical, nursing
admission notes.

Angioplasty to lower
extremities, aortic-iliac
bypass, arterial
insufficiency to legs,
claudication, femoral
bypass surgery (fem-fem
bypass), femoral-popliteal
bypass (fem-pop bypass),
ischemia of lower
extremities, peripheral
vascular insufficiency,
peripheral vascular
disease (PVD).
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AMI Tool Instructions

D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

D1. Eligible for
reperfusion?

Is this patient eligible for
reperfusion?

Yes: Select this option if both
of the following are true:

Emergency room
notes, History &
physical, progress
notes, consultants
notes, ambulance
records, nursing
admission assessment,
nursing admission
notes, nursing
progress notes.

ST elevation in 2
contiguous leads: ST
elevation ∃mm in 2
contiguous leads:
Contiguous leads are:
I, AVL;
I, V4 ;
I, V5 ;
I, V6;
AVL, V5; AVL,V6;
V1 V2 (∃2mm)
V2 V3;(V2 ∃2mm
V3 ∃1mm)
V3 V4;
V4 V5;
V5 V6;
II, III ;
II, V6 ;
II, AVF;
III, AVF
LBBB: intermittent
LBBB, interventricular
conduction delay of
LBBB type,
Intraventricular
conduction delay of
LBBB type, LBBB, Left
Bundle Branch Block,
Variable LBBB.
ST segment elevation:
ST 8, ST elevation, ST
segment elevation

Arrival EKG shows ST
elevation in 2 contiguous leads,
LBBB or ST segment elevation
or injury noted on physician
interpretation

and
Onset of chest pain or other
AMI symptoms ≤ 12 hours
prior to arrival at FIRST health
care facility.

Arrival EKG: the first
EKG completed
within 6 hours of
arrival.

Chest pain: Onset of
angina/ chest pain within
12 hours of arrival,
angina, chest discomfort,
chest fullness, chest
heaviness, chest pain

Chest pain/Other AMI
symptoms

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Exclusion

Chest pain: Arthritic pain,
chest wall pain, muscle pain,
pain that is determined to be
non-cardiac in origin, pleuritic
pain, skeletal pain.
AMI Tool Instructions

D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms
(CP), chest/epigastric:
aching, burning, crushing
pain, pressure, squeezing,
tightening. Heart pain,
pain/tightness,
retrosternal pain,
substernal cheat pain
Other AMI symptoms:
Acute onset of fatigue,
weakness, tiredness,
lethargy, diaphoresis,
dizziness, dyspnea,
fainting, loss of
consciousness,
nausea/vomiting,
palpitations, racing of
heart, shortness of breath
(SOB), sweating.

Date and time of onset
of AMI symptoms?

What date and time did
the AMI symptoms start?

Enter the date in
MM/DD/YYYY format. Enter
time in military format.

Exclusion

Other AMI symptoms:
cardiac arrest

ER record, ambulance
record, Admission
history.

No: Select this option if both of
the above are not true. Stop –
go to question E.
D2. Thrombolytic
therapy?

Did the patient receive
thrombolytic therapy?

Yes: Select this option if there
is evidence that the patient
received thrombolytic therapy.
If Yes, skip to E1.

Medication
administration record,
emergency room
records, IV flowsheets

No: Select this option if there
is no documentation that the
patient received thrombolytics.

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Thrombolytic agents:
Abbokinase, abbokinaseopen cath, activase,
altepase, alteplase,
alteplase recombinant,
anisoylated plasminogenstrept, anistreplase,
APSAC, eminase,
kabikinase, kabikinase
IV, retavase, reteplase,
AMI Tool Instructions

D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

RPA, strepase, streptase,
streptokinase,
streptotinase, T-PA,
tissue plasminogen
activase, tissue
plasminogen activator,
tissue-type plasminogen
activa, TPA, TPA drip,
urokinase, win-kinase,
winkinase.
D2A. Date of first
thrombolytic?

What was the date of the
first administration of
thrombolytic?

Record the date the first
thrombolytic was administered
after arrival to the hospital,
record date in MM/DD/YYYY
format.

Medication
administration record,
emergency room
records, IV flowsheets

D2B. Time of first
thrombolytic?

What time was first
thrombolytic initiated?

Record the earliest time
thrombolytic therapy initiated,
record in military time.

Medication
administration record,
emergency room
records, IV flowsheets

D2C Facility that
administered
thrombolytic?

What was the name and #
of the facility that
administered the
thrombolytic?

Record the name and number
of the facility that administered
the thrombolytic
.

D3. Angioplasty
(PTCA) within 24
hours of arrival?

Did the patient have a
PTCA within 24 hours of
arrival to this hospital?

Yes: Select this option if there
is documentation that the
patient had a percutaneous
transluminal coronary
angioplasty (PTCA) within 24
hours of arrival to the referral
hospital
If Yes, skip to E1.

SHS facility code list

Test report, operative
report, progress notes,
discharge summary

Coronary angioplasty
with or without stent
placement, coronary
artery ablation, coronary
artery angioplasty,
coronary atherectomy,
coronary balloon
angioplasty, stent
placement

balloon angioplasty of femoral
or iliac arteries, percutaneous
transluminal angioplasty (PTA)
of femoral or iliac artery.
Cardiac catheterization without
angioplasty/stenting.

No: Select this option if there
Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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AMI Tool Instructions

D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

is no documentation of a PTCA
within 24 hours of arrival to the
referral hospital.
D3A. Date of PTCA?

What is the date of the
first PTCA?

Record the date of the first
PTCA performed during this
hospital stay. Record the date
in MM/DD/YYYY format.

Test report, operative
report, progress notes,
discharge summary

D3B. Time of PTCA?

What time did the first
PTCA start?

Record the time first PTCA
started in military time.

Test report, operative
report, progress notes,
discharge summary

D3C. Facility
performing first
PTCA?

Name and number of
facility performing PTCA

Record name and # of facility
performing first PTCA

SHS facility code list

D4. Contraindications/
Exclusions

Does the patient have any
contraindications to
reperfusion?

Yes: Select this option if any of
the following are true:

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03
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Record the start time of
the first PTCA in the
following priority order:
1. Balloon time
2. Wire insertion time
3. Sheath time (Artery
time, cannulation time,
Vessel access)
4. Lidocaine injection
time (infiltration time,
local, local anesthesia,
xylocaine injection time)
5. Procedure/case start
time (begin time, start
time)
6. Time patient arrived in
cath lab
.

AMI Tool Instructions

D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

Bleeding on admission: Select
this option if there is
documentation that the patient
had bleeding on admission

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

GI bleeding: bleeding
diverticulum; bleeding
from a peptic, gastric,
esophageal, or duodenal
ulcer; bleeding from
colon, blood in vomitus,
emesis, or stool; coffee
ground emesis,
esophageal bleeding or
varices; hematemesis;
hematochezia;
heme/guaiac positive
vomitus/emesis, or stool;
Hemoccult/occult
positive vomitus/emesis
or stool; mallory-weiss
tear, melena, rectal
bleeding (BRB) per
rectum, BRBPR.
GU bleeding: blood in
urine, genitourinary (GU)
bleeding, hematuria.
Intracranial bleeding:
cerebral hemorrhage,
hemorrhagic CVA,
hemorrhagic infarct of the
brain, intracerebral
bleeding/hemorrhage,
ruptured intracranial
aneurysm, subarachnoid
hemorrhage (SAH),
subdural hematoma.
Pulmonary bleeding:
coughing up blood,
hemoptysis

Anemia not due to
gastrointestinal bleeding,
bleeding hemorrhoid, bleeding
which occurred as a result of an
injury or trauma, chronic
anemia, epistaxis, heme
positive urine, lab urinalysis
report, urine dipstick.
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D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question
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Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

History of bleeding/ bleeding
disorder: Select this option if
there is documentation that the
patient had a history of
bleeding or bleeding disorder.

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

GI bleeding: bleeding
diverticulum; bleeding
from a peptic, gastric,
esophageal, or duodenal
ulcer; bleeding from
colon, blood in vomitus,
emesis, or stool; coffee
ground emesis,
esophageal bleeding or
varices; hematemesis;
hematochezia;
heme/guaiac positive
vomitus/emesis, or stool;
Hemoccult/occult
positive vomitus/emesis
or stool; mallory-weiss
tear, melena, rectal
bleeding (BRB) per
rectum, BRBPR.
GU bleeding: blood in
urine, genitourinary (GU)
bleeding, hematuria.
Intracranial bleeding:
cerebral hemorrhage,
hemorrhagic CVA,
hemorrhagic infarct of the
brain, intracerebral
bleeding/hemorrhage,
ruptured intracranial
aneurysm, subarachnoid
hemorrhage (SAH),
subdural hematoma.
Pulmonary bleeding:
coughing up blood,
hemoptysis
Bleeding disorder:
Bleeding diathesis,
Bleeding tendency,

Anemia not due to
gastrointestinal bleeding,
bleeding hemorrhoid, bleeding
which occurred as a result of an
injury or trauma, chronic
anemia, epistaxis, heme
positive urine, lab urinalysis
report, urine dipstick.
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D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Exclusion

clotting disorder, factor 8
(VIII) deficiency, factor 9
(IX), hemophilia, ITP
(idiopathic
thrombocytopenia
purpura), prolonged
bleeding, Von
Willebrand’s disease

History of bleeding/bleeding
disorder Cont.

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Synonyms

History of peptic ulcer
disease: Select this option if
there is documentation that the
patient has a history of peptic
ulcer disease.

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

Duodenal ulcer,
esophageal ulcer, gastric
ulcer, gastrointestinal
(GI) ulcer, peptic ulcer
disease (PUD), stomach
ulcer, stress ulcer, ulcers.

Chronic liver disease: Select
this option if there is
documentation that the patient
has chronic liver disease.

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

Hepatic failure,
Fulminant hepatic failure,
Hepatic encephalopathy,
liver failure, cirrhosis,
alcoholic cirrhosis,
cirrhosis etiology
unknown, Cryogenic
cirrhosis, primary or
secondary biliary
cirrhosis.

Surgery/biopsy within 2
months:
Select this option if there is
documentation that the patient
had surgery/biopsy in the 2
months prior to arrival to the

Physician admission
note, progress notes,
history & physical,
Emergency room
notes, Consult notes,
nurses notes,

Select yes only if one of
the following procedures
were performed in the 2
months prior to arrival to
the hospital. Procedures
include:
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Decubitus ulcer (skin), digital
ulcer (finger/toes), mouth ulcer
(aphthous), pressure ulcer
(skin), stasis ulcer, ulcerative
colitis, ulcer not associated
with the upper GI tract.

Arthroscopy, Cardiac
catheterization (cath),
diagnostic procedures without
biopsy, laparoscopy without
lysis of adhesions, orthopedic
surgeries of a limb (total hip or
AMI Tool Instructions

D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

hospital.

diagnostic
studies/tests,
discharge summary.

Abdominal aortic
aneurysm (AAA) repair,
Aneurysmectomy of the
heart, Appendectomy,
biopsy, back surgery,
bowel surgery,
cholecystectomy,
coronary artery bypass
graft (CABG), cranial
surgery, diagnostic
procedure with biopsy,
gastrectomy,
hysterectomy,
laparoscopic surgery,
laparoscopy with lysis of
adhesions, laparotomy,
lobectomy, nephrectomy,
open heart surgery,
pancreatectomy, pelvic
surgery, repair of
congenital or acquired
hear abnormalities, such
as septal defect,
ventricular septal defect
(VSD), atrial septal defect
(ASD), scopes requiring
biopsy, splenectomy,
thoracotomy, valve
surgery.

knee replacement, fracture
repair, rotator cuff repair),
pacemaker insertion,
percutaneous transluminal
coronary angioplasty (PTCA),
scopes without biopsy.

Trauma in the past month
Select this option if there is
documentation of an event, in
the past month, which could
have caused internal injuries

History & physical,
Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes

Select yes only when the
trauma or injury occurred
in the month prior to
arrival to the hospital.
Include: Falls, fractures,

Very minor injuries, such as a
small cut or a stubbed toe.
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AMI Tool Instructions

D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

(most injuries serious enough
to be documented in the
medical record should be
included).

Strong Heart Study IV 06/01/2001, rev. 09/01/03

Synonyms

Exclusion

head trauma/injury, motor
vehicle accidents (MVA).

Cardiac arrest within 6 hours
prior to arrival: Select this
option if the patient suffered a
cardiac arrest in the 6 hours
prior to arrival to the hospital,
requiring CPR, cardioversion,
defibrillation, or chemical
cardioversion.

CPR sheet, Code
sheet, Cardiac arrest
sheet.

Asystole/cardiac
standstill, cardiac arrest,
cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR),
required cardioversion or
defibrillation, shocked (to
restore cardiac rhythm),
ventricular fibrillation
(Vfib), Ventricular
tachycardia (Vtach),

First bilirubin > 2 mg/dl:
Select this option when the first
bilirubin recorded in the first
48 hours of hospitalization is >
2 mg/dl

Laboratory report,
ICU flow sheet,
nursing flow sheet,
diabetic flow sheet,
graphic sheet, EKG
report, respiratory
therapy report,
emergency room
record, progress notes,
history & physical.

Bili, Bilirubin, Tbili, Tot
Bili, Total bilirubin

Warfarin prior to arrival:
Select this option if there is
documentation that the patient
was taking warfarin prior to
arrival.

History & physical,
nurses= admission
assessment notes,
Emergency record,
progress notes.

Taking warfarin
(coumadin) prior to
hospital, recent use of
warfarin.
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Atrial fibrillation, DNR,
Elective cardioversion, electro
convulsive therapy (ECT),
pacemaker, sinus tachycardia,
shock therapy (EST).

AMI Tool Instructions

D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question
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Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

History or current finding of
Stroke: Select this option if
there is documentation of a
stroke in the past or at the time
of arrival

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

Brain infarct, cerebellar
infarct, cerebral
bleeding/hemorrhage,
cerebral infarct, cerebral
occlusion, cerebral
thrombosis, cerebral
vascular accident (CVA),
hemorrhagic
cerebrovascular accident
(CVA), hemorrhagic
infarct of the brain,
intracerebral bleeding or
hemorrhage, intracranial
bleeding or hemorrhage,
lacunar infarct, multiinfarct dementia, ruptured
intracranial aneurysm,
stroke, subarachnoid
hemorrhage.

Cerebral vascular disease,
ministroke, reversible ischemic
neurologic deficit (RIND),
transient ischemic attack (TIA)

Thrombolysis considered but
rejected: Select this option
when there is documentation
that a thrombolytic was
considered but not used for any
reason.

Progress notes,
discharge summary,
history & physical,
emergency room
notes. Use physician
documentation only.

Any decision documented
by a physician not to give
thrombolytics. Patient or
family refused.
Thrombolytic agents
include:
Abbokinase, abbokinaseopen cath, activase,
altepase, alteplase,
alteplase recombinant,
anisoylated plasminogenstrept, anistreplase,
APSAC, eminase,
kabikinase, kabikinase
IV, retavase, reteplase,
RPA, strepase, streptase,
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D. Timely Reperfusion
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

streptokinase,
streptotinase, T-PA,
tissue plasminogen
activase, tissue
plasminogen activator,
tissue-type plasminogen
activa, TPA, TPA drip,
urokinase, win-kinase,
winkinase.
Age > 80 years: Select this
option if the patient is > 80
years of age at the time of
admission.

Admission record, ER
record, registration
form.

No: Select no if none of the
above are true.

E. Eligible for Discharge Indicators
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

E1. Did the patient
expire?

Is the patient eligible for
discharge indicator after
care in one of the health
care facilities where care
was received for AMI

Yes: Patient expired.
If Yes, STOP.

Discharge summary
notes, transfer notes,
nursing discharge
notes, progress notes,
test notes, graphic
sheet.

E2. Is discharge status
unknown?
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No: Patient did not expire.

Yes: Select Yes if discharge
status is unknown.
If Yes, STOP.

Inclusion

Exclusion

Discharge summary
notes, transfer notes,
nursing discharge
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E. Eligible for Discharge Indicators
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

No: discharge status is known.

Inclusion

Exclusion

Exclusion

notes, progress notes,
test notes, graphic
sheet.

F. Beta Blockers at Discharge
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

F1. Beta Blocker at
discharge?

Was a beta blocker
prescribed at discharge?

Yes: Select this option if there
is documentation that a beta
blocker was prescribed at
discharge. If Yes, skip to G1.
No: Select this option if there
is no documentation that a beta
blocker was prescribed at
discharge.

Physician order sheet,
discharge summary,
nursing discharge
note, transfer sheet.

(See attached medication
sheet for beta blockers)

F2. Contraindications/
Exclusions/ Possible
reasons beta blockers
were not prescribed.

Does the patient have any
contraindications to beta
blockers at discharge?

Yes: Select this option if any of
the following are true:

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
discharge summary.

Record only those
associated with a reaction
to beta blocker: Adverse
drug event, adverse drug
reaction, allergy,
anaphylaxis, intolerance,
sensitivity.
(See attached medication
sheet for beta blockers)

Allergy/ intolerance to beta
blocker
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Documentation which states
beta blocker caused upset
stomach or didn=t agree with
patient.

AMI Tool Instructions
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Last pulse < 50 bpm and not
taking a beta blocker: Select
this option if the patients last
recorded pulse was < 50 bpm,
and not discharged on a beta
blocker.

Progress notes,
graphic sheet, flow
sheets, discharge
instructions, nurses=
notes, transfer/ DC
instruction sheet.

Heart rate, pulse, if a
range is documented
enter the mid-point.
(See attached medication
sheet for beta blockers)

Heart failure or pulmonary
edema and LVEF < 50% or
described as moderate or mild
dysfunction.
Select only if both are present.

History & physical,
Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
MUGA scan,
echocardiogram
(echo), or cardiac
catheterization.

Heart
failure/pulmonary
edema: Biventricular
failure, cardiac
decompensation, cardiac
failure, cardiomyopathy,
congestive heart failure
(CHF), edema of the
lungs, heart failure (right
or left), pulmonary
edema, pump failure,
ventricular failure, wet
lungs.
LVEF: Systolic function
is a description of the
function of the left
ventricle based on how
much blood is emptied
from the left ventricle
during contraction.
Include: contractility, EF
Ejection fraction,
function, left ventricular
function, LVEF.
Mild or moderate
dysfunction: Diffuse
hypokinesia, global
hypokinesia, low,
moderate, moderatesevere, moderate to
severe, moderately
severe, significant,
abnormal, compromised,
decreased, depressed,
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Heart failure/pulmonary
edema: diffuse infiltrate,
diffuse interstitial pulmonary
edema, edema of the legs
(pedal edema), enlarged
vessels, fullness of pulmonary
vasculature, interstitial edema,
interstitial congestion, JVD
(jugular venous distention),
perihilar vascular congestion,
pulmonary vascular congestion,
pulmonary vascular
engorgement, rales, vascular
congestion, venous congestion,
volume or fluid overload, x-ray
report finding.
LVEF: RIGHT, atrial or
diastolic function. Local/
localized function.

AMI Tool Instructions

diminished, dysfunction,
depressed, hypokinesis,
impaired, impairment,
mild, reduced.
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LVEF < 30% or described as
severe dysfunction.

History & physical,
Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
MUGA scan,
echocardiogram
(echo), or cardiac
catheterization.

Systolic function is a
description of the
function of the left
ventricle based on how
much blood is emptied
from the left ventricle
during contraction.
Include: contractility, EF
Ejection fraction,
function, left ventricular
function, LVEF.
Severe dysfunction:
Severe, very severe, very
low/poor, akinesis,
dyskinesis, global
akinesis, marked,
markedly, poor, severe,
very low, very poor, very
severe.

Right, atrial or diastolic
dysfunction. Local/ localized
dysfunction.

Shock: Select this option if the
patient had shock any time
during the hospital stay.

Progress notes,
discharge summary,
history & physical,
emergency room
notes. Use physician
documentation only.

Anaphylactic shock,
cardiogenic shock,
hypovolemic shock,
cardiovascular collapse,
intravascular collapse,
septic shock, shock,
shocky.

Cardiovascular instability,
cardioversion/defibrillation,
electro-convulsive therapy
(ECT), electro-shock therapy
(EST), hypotension.

Systolic BP < 90 mm hg
during hospital stay: Select
this option if any systolic BP
during the hospital stay was <
90 mm hg.

Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
history & physical,
progress notes,
graphic sheet, ICU
flow sheet, flow
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sheets, discharge
instructions, nurses=
notes, ER/Triage
notes.

Last systolic BP < 100 mm hg
and not on a beta blocker:
Select this option if the
patient’s last recorded systolic
BP was < 100 mm hg AND the
patient was not taking a beta
blocker.

Progress notes,
graphic sheet, flow
sheets, discharge
instructions, nurses=
notes

If two blood pressures are
recorded at the same time
record the blood pressure
with the highest systolic
reading, if a range is
recorded, record the midpoint.

Heart block: 1st degree (From
arrival EKG Only), 2nd/3rd
degree, or bifascicular block
(RBBB and left fascicular
block)

EKG report, history &
physical, emergency
room notes, progress
notes.

Arrival EKG is the first
EKG done within 6 hours
prior to or after arrival to
the hospital.
1st degree heart block,
PR interval > 240
milliseconds (.24
seconds): PR interval
measurement is included
in the interpretation on
12-lead EKGs. If interval
is not shown do not
attempt to measure.
2nd/3rd degree heart
block: 2:1 AV block, 2:1
AV conduction, 2:1 heart
block, 3:1 AV block, 3:1
AV conduction, 3:1 heart
block, atrioventricular
block (AV block),
atrioventricular
dissociation (AV
dissociation), AV
conduction block,
complete heart block,
heart block, intermittent
HB, mobitz type 1 or 2,
second degree AV block,

Note: 1st degree block only
acceptable if present on arrival
EKG (first EKG done within 6
hours of arrival)
All other blocks can be
recorded from any EKG during
the stay.
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RBBB: Incomplete RBBB,
incomplete right bundle branch
block, interventricular
conduction delay (IVCD),
intraventricular conduction
delay (IVCD)
2nd/3rd degree heart block:
Atrial flutter, first degree heart
block (first degree AV block),
interventricular conduction
delay (IVCD), intraventricular
conduction delay (IVCD)

AMI Tool Instructions

second degree heart block
(2 degrees block), third
degree atrioventricular
block (3 degrees AV
block), third degree heart
block (3 degrees block),
variable HB,
Wenckebach

Heart block: 1st degree,
2nd/3rd degree, or
bifascicular block (RBBB
and left fascicular block)
Cont.

Chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD)
or asthma
Select yes if documentation
indicates the patient has a
history of COPD or asthma.
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RBBB:
bifascicular block,
intermittent RBBB,
interventricular
conduction delay of
RBBB type,
intraventricular
conduction delay of
RBBB type, RBBB,
Right Bundle Branch
Block, trifascicular block,
variable RBBB.
Left fascicular block:
bifascicular block,
intermittent LFB, left
anterior fascicular block
(LAFB), left anterior
hemiblock (LAHB), left
posterior fascicular block
(LPFB), left posterior
hemiblock (LPHB),
trifascicular block,
variable LFB.
History & physical,
Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.
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asbestosis, asthma, black
lung disease,
bronchiectasis, childhood
asthma, chronic
bronchitis, chronic
obstructive airway
disease (COAD),
emphysema, COLD -

A cold, acute bronchitis,
asbestos exposure, findings of a
lung disease on CXR without a
clinical history of lung disease,
pneumonia, tuberculosis (TB).

AMI Tool Instructions

must be in capital letters chronic obstructive lung
disease, reactive lung
disease, restrictive lung
disease.
Progress notes,
emergency room
notes, history &
physical, nursing
admission notes.

Peripheral vascular disease
(PVD): Select this option if
there is documentation of
peripheral vascular disease.

Angioplasty to lower
extremities, aortic-iliac
bypass, arterial
insufficiency to legs,
claudication, femoral
bypass surgery (fem-fem
bypass), femoral-popliteal
bypass (fem-pop bypass),
ischemia of lower
extremities, peripheral
vascular insufficiency,
peripheral vascular
disease (PVD).

No: Select this option if none
of the above are true

G. Aspirin at Discharge
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

G1. Aspirin at
discharge?

Was aspirin prescribed at
discharge?

Yes: Select this option if there
is documentation that aspirin
was prescribed at discharge.
If Yes, skip to H1.
No: Select this option if there
is no documentation that
aspirin was prescribed at
discharge.

Physician order sheet,
discharge summary,
nursing discharge
note, transfer sheet.

(See attached medication
sheet for aspirincontaining drugs)

G2. Contraindications/
Exclusions/Possible
reasons aspirin not
prescribed at discharge

Does the patient have any
contraindications to
aspirin at discharge?

Yes: Select this option if any of
the following are true:
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Exclusion
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G. Aspirin at Discharge
Data Element

Question
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Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

Allergy/intolerance to
aspirin: Select this option
when there is documentation
that the patient has a history of
intolerance to aspirin or has
had a reaction during this
hospital stay

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
discharge summary.

Record only those
associated with a reaction
to aspirin: Adverse drug
event, adverse drug
reaction, allergy,
anaphylaxis, intolerance,
sensitivity.
(See attached medication
sheet for aspirin)

Documentation which states
aspirin caused upset stomach or
didn’t agree with patient.

Bleeding/hemorrhage: Select
this option when there is
documentation that the patient
had bleeding/hemorrhage 48
hours prior to arrival or any
time during the hospital stay.

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
discharge summary.

GI bleeding: bleeding
diverticulum; bleeding
from a peptic, gastric,
esophageal, or duodenal
ulcer; bleeding from
colon, blood in vomitus,
emesis, or stool; coffee
ground emesis;
esophageal bleeding or
varices, hematemesis,
hematochezia,
heme/guaiac positive
vomitus/emesis, or stool;
Hemoccult/occult
positive vomitus, emesis
or stool, mallory-weiss
tear, melena, rectal
bleeding (BRB) per
rectum, BRBPR.
GU bleeding: blood in
urine, genitourinary (GU)
bleeding, hematuria.

Anemia not due to
gastrointestinal bleeding,
bleeding hemorrhoid, bleeding
which occurred as a result of an
injury or trauma, chronic
anemia, epistaxis, heme
positive urine, lab urinalysis
report, urine dipstick.
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G. Aspirin at Discharge
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Bleeding/hemorrhage Cont.

Exclusion

Intracranial bleeding:
cerebral hemorrhage,
hemorrhagic CVA,
hemorrhagic infarct of the
brain, intracerebral
bleeding/hemorrhage,
ruptured intracranial
aneurysm, subarachnoid
hemorrhage (SAH),
subdural hematoma.
Pulmonary bleeding:
coughing up blood,
hemoptysis

History of bleeding/ bleeding
risk: Select this option if there
is documentation of a history of
bleeding or bleeding risk.
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Synonyms

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
discharge summary.
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GI bleeding: bleeding
diverticulum; bleeding
from a peptic, gastric,
esophageal, or duodenal
ulcer; bleeding from
colon, blood in vomitus,
emesis, or stool; coffee
ground emesis,
esophageal bleeding
varices, hematemesis,
hematochezia,
heme/guaiac positive
vomitus/emesis, or stool;
Hemoccult/occult
positive vomitus, emesis
or stool, mallory-weiss
tear, melena, rectal
bleeding (BRB) per
rectum, BRBPR.
GU bleeding: blood in
urine, genitourinary (GU)
bleeding, hematuria.

Anemia not due to
gastrointestinal bleeding,
bleeding hemorrhoid, bleeding
which occurred as a result of an
injury or trauma, chronic
anemia, epistaxis, heme
positive urine, lab urinalysis
report, urine dipstick.

AMI Tool Instructions

G. Aspirin at Discharge
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location
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Exclusion

Intracranial bleeding:
cerebral hemorrhage,
hemorrhagic CVA,
hemorrhagic infarct of the
brain, intracerebral
bleeding/hemorrhage,
ruptured intracranial
aneurysm, subarachnoid
hemorrhage (SAH),
subdural hematoma.
Pulmonary bleeding:
coughing up blood,
hemoptysis
Bleeding disorder:
Bleeding diathesis,
Bleeding tendency,
clotting disorder, factor 8
(VIII) deficiency, factor 9
(IX), hemophilia, ITP
(idiopathic
thrombocytopenia
purpura), prolonged
bleeding, Von
Willebrand’s disease

History of bleeding/ bleeding
risk Cont.

Chronic liver disease
(History)

Synonyms

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.
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Hepatic failure,
Fulminant hepatic failure,
Hepatic encephalopathy,
liver failure, cirrhosis,
alcoholic cirrhosis,
cirrhosis etiology
unknown, Cryogenic
cirrhosis, primary or
secondary biliary
cirrhosis.
AMI Tool Instructions

G. Aspirin at Discharge
Data Element

Question
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Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Peptic ulcer disease
(History)

History & physical,
ER record, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

Duodenal ulcer,
esophageal ulcer, gastric
ulcer, gastrointestinal
(GI) ulcer, peptic ulcer
disease (PUD), stomach
ulcer, stress ulcer, ulcers.

Platelet count < 100 x 109/L
(First drawn within 24 hours of
arrival)

Laboratory report,
ICU flow sheet,
nursing flow sheet,
diabetic flow sheet,
graphic sheet, EKG
report, respiratory
therapy report,
emergency room
record, progress notes,
history & physical.

Thrombocyte count

Hemoglobin < 10 g/dL,
Hematocrit < 30%
(First labs drawn within 24
hours of arrival)

Laboratory report,
ICU flow sheet,
nursing flow sheet,
diabetic flow sheet,
graphic sheet, EKG
report, respiratory
therapy report,
emergency room
record, progress notes,
history & physical.

Hemoglobin: Hb, Hgb

Treatment with warfarin on
discharge: Select this option if
there is documentation that
warfarin was prescribed at
discharge

Physician order sheet,
discharge summary,
nursing discharge
note, transfer sheet.

Coumadin
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Exclusion

Hematocrit: HCT,
Hematocrit, PCV (packed
cell volume)

AMI Tool Instructions

G. Aspirin at Discharge
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

Renal insufficiency
(Creatinine > 3 mg/dL):
Select this option if the patient
had a creatinine > 3 mg/dl at
any time during the hospital
stay.

Laboratory report,
ICU flow sheet,
nursing flow sheet,
diabetic flow sheet,
graphic sheet, EKG
report, respiratory
therapy report,
emergency room
record, progress notes,
history & physical.

Cr, Creat, Creatinine(Cr)

BUN/Creatinine ratio

No: Select this option if none
of the above are true

H. ACE Inhibitor at Discharge for Low LVEF
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

H1. LVEF < 40%?

Does the patient have an
LVEF < 40% or
described as severe or
moderate dysfunction?

Yes: Select this option if there
is documentation that the
patient has an LVEF < 40% or
described as severe or
moderate dysfunction.

History & physical,
Emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
MUGA scan,
echocardiogram
(echo), or cardiac
catheterization.

LVEF: SYSTOLIC
function is a description
of the function of the left
ventricle based on how
much blood is emptied
from the left ventricle
during contraction.
Include: contractility, EF
Ejection fraction,
function, left ventricular
function, LVEF.
Mild or moderate
dysfunction: Diffuse
hypokinesia, global

LVEF: RIGHT, atrial or
diastolic function. Local/
localized function.

Unknown
No: Select this option if the
patient’s LVEF is greater than
or equal to 40%. Stop (go to
section I).
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H. ACE Inhibitor at Discharge for Low LVEF
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

hypokinesia, low,
moderate, moderatesevere, moderate to
severe, moderately
severe, significant,
abnormal, compromised,
decreased, depressed,
diminished, dysfunction,
depressed, hypokinesis,
impaired, impairment,
mild, reduced.
Severe dysfunction:
Severe, very severe, very
low/poor, akinesis,
dyskinesis, global
akinesis, marked,
markedly, poor, severe,
very low, very poor, very
severe.

H2. ACEI at discharge?

Was an ACE Inhibitor
prescribed at discharge?

Yes: Select this option if there
is documentation that an ACE
Inhibitor was prescribed at
discharge. If Yes, Stop – go to
section I.

Physician order sheet,
discharge summary,
nursing discharge
note, transfer sheet.

(See attached medication
sheet for ACE Inhibitors)

No: Select this option if there is
no documentation that an ACE
Inhibitor was prescribed at
discharge
H3. Contraindications/
Exclusions

Does the patient have any
contraindications to ACE
Inhibitor therapy at
discharge?
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Yes: Select this option if any of
the following are true:
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H. ACE Inhibitor at Discharge for Low LVEF
Data Element

Question
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Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

Allergy/intolerance to ACE
Inhibitors

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
discharge summary.

Record only those
associated with a reaction
to ACE Inhibitor:
Adverse drug event,
adverse drug reaction,
allergy, anaphylaxis,
intolerance, sensitivity.
(See attached medication
sheet for ACE Inhibitors)

Documentation which states
ACE Inhibitor caused upset
stomach or didn’t agree with
patient.

Aortic stenosis: Select this
option if aortic stenosis was
noted on the echocardiogram

Test reports, history &
physical, emergency
room notes, progress
notes, discharge
summary.

2+, 3+ or 4+ aortic
stenosis, aortic stenosis
(AS) without mention of
degree, aortic valve area
< 1.0 square cms, critical
aortic stenosis, moderate
aortic stenosis, severe
aortic stenosis.

1+ aortic stenosis, aortic
insufficiency, aortic valve
prolapse, aortosclerosis, mild
aortic stenosis, subaortic
stenosis.

Serum creatinine > 2 mg/dL:
Select this option when the
patient had a serum creatinine
> 2 mg/dl any time during the
hospital stay.

Laboratory report,
ICU flow sheet,
nursing flow sheet,
diabetic flow sheet,
graphic sheet, EKG
report, respiratory
therapy report,
emergency room
record, progress notes,
history & physical

Cr, Creat, Creatinine(Cr)

BUN/Creatinine ratio

Last systolic BP < 100 mm hg
and not discharged on an
ACE Inhibitor: Select this
option if the patients last
recorded systolic BP is < 100

Physician order sheet,
discharge summary,
nursing discharge
sheet, transfer sheet,
discharge instruction

If two blood pressures are
recorded at the same time
record the blood pressure
with the highest systolic
reading, if a range is
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H. ACE Inhibitor at Discharge for Low LVEF
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

mm hg and the patient is not
discharged on an ACE
Inhibitor.

sheet, graphic sheet,
nursing notes.

recorded, record the midpoint.
(See attached medication
sheet for ACE Inhibitors)

Exclusion

No: Select this option if none
of the above are true.

I. Smoking Cessation Counseling
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

I1. Cigarette use in the
year prior to arrival?

Is there a history of
cigarette use within the
year prior to arrival?

Yes: select yes if there is
documentation that the patient
smokes or has smoked in the
year prior to arrival.

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes.

+ smoker, + tobacco use,
history of cigarette use
within one year prior to
arrival, History of
smoking within one year
prior to arrival where the
type of product is not
identified, History of
smoking/tobacco/cigarett
e use without mention of
a time frame.

Chewing tobacco, cigar
smoking, illegal drugs (ex.
Marijuana), pipe smoker,
remote smoker, stopped
smoking 1 or more years in the
past.

Progress notes,
discharge summary,
history & physical,
emergency room
notes.

Advised to quit smoking
whether or not the patient
is a current smoker,
shown smoking cessation
video, given brochures or
handouts on smoking
cessation, discharged on
smoking cessation aid
such as nicoderm or
zyban..

No: Select no when there is no
documentation that the patient
smoked in the year prior to
arrival. If “NO”, skip to J1.

I2. Smoking cessation
counseling?

Did the patient receive
smoking cessation
counseling

Yes: Select this option if there
is documentation that the
patient was counseled about
smoking.
No: Select this option if there
is no documentation that the
patient was counseled about
smoking.
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J. Screening and Treatment for Dyslipidemia
Data Element

Question

Instructions

Recommended
Location

Synonyms

Exclusion

J1 Lipid profile during
hospitalization at the
discharge facility?

Was a fasting lipid profile
obtained at ONE OF THE
FACILITIES that
provided care for this
patient?

Yes: select yes if there is
documentation that a fasting
lipid profile was obtained at
one of the facilities that
provided care for the AMI pt.

History & physical,
emergency room
notes, nursing
admission notes,
progress notes,
doctors’ orders.

LDL cholesterol alone
could be considered as
yes, since that is the most
critical determinate of
therapy.

If only total cholesterol was
obtained, answer no to this
question.

Results of the first lipid
profile obtained on this
AMI patient at one of the
facilities.

Record the results of LDL and
HDL cholesterol and
triglyceride levels in mg/dl

Results of lipid profile

Laboratory results

No: Select no when there is no
documentation that a fasting
lipid profile was obtained at
any of the facilities for this
AMI patient.

J2. Lipid therapy?

If LDL cholesterol ≥ 100
mg/dl, what treatment
plan was documented in
the chart during
hospitalization or at the
time of discharge?
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Circle all that apply
Dietary Counseling-Look for
documentation that dietary
counseling was provided in the
hospital or ordered at the time
of discharge. If provided or
ordered, circle this choice, if
not provided or ordered, don’t
circle.
Lipid lowering medicationWas the patient sent home on
lipid lowering medication? If
yes, circle this choice; if no
don’ t circle.
Cardiac rehabilitation
program- Circle this choice if

Progress notes,
discharge summary,
history & physical,.
Nurses’ notes,
doctors’ orders.

Discharge orders and
discharge summary.

(See attached medication
sheet for anti-lipemic
agents)

Doctors’ orders,
nurses’ notes,
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the patient was referred to a
cardiac rehabilitation program
after discharge. If no referral
made, do not circle.
None-Circle this choice if there
is no documentation at the
discharge facility that any of
the above three treatment
modalities were recommended
or provided.
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ASA Childrens
ASA Childs
ASA Childs
ASA Coated
ASA Coated Enteric Slow Releas
ASA Coated Enteric Slow Releas
ASA Coated Enteric SR
ASA Coated Enteric SR
ASA EC
ASA Enseal
ASA Enteric
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Aspirin Children
Aspirin Children Chewable
Aspirin Children's
Aspirin Childrens
Aspirin Childs
Aspirin Childs
Aspirin Coated
Aspirin E.C.
Aspirin EC
Aspirin EC Tab
Aspirin EC Tab
Aspirin Ecotrin
Aspirin Enseal
Aspirin Ensea
Aspirin Ent Coated
Aspirin Enteric
Aspirin Enteric Cated Tab
Aspirin Enteric Coate
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Child's Aspirin
Children ASA
Children Aspirin
Children's ASA
Children's Aspirin
Children's Chewable ASA
Children's Chewable Aspirin
Childrens ASA
Childrens Aspirin
Childrens Chewable ASA
Childrens Chewable Sa
Childs ASA
Childs Chewable ASA
Cild Chew ASA
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Coated ASA
Coated Aspirin
Coated Baby Aspiriin
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E.C.ASA
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Over Abundance Of ASA
Pain Reliver Super Strength
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Quality Aspirin
Reg ASA
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Regular ASA
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Regular ASA
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Sloprin
Soluable ASA
Solualde ASA
Soluble ASA
Soluble Aspirin
Special Buffered Aspirin
St. Joseph Aspirin
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Stanback Analgesic
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Tri Buffered Aspirin
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Zestril
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Lopressor
Lopressor HCT 100/50
Lopressor HCT 100/25
Lopressor HCT 50/25
Lopressor HCT
Metoprolol
Metoprolol succinate
Metoprolol Tartate/HCTZ
Metoprolol tartrate
Nadolol
Novanpranol
Penbutolol
Penbutolol sulfate
Pindolol
Propranolol
Propranolol HCL
Sectral
Sotalol
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Tenormin
Timolide
Timolol
Timolol maleate
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Toprol XL
Visken
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Anti-lipemic Agents
Atorvastatin
Atromid-S
Atromids
Baycol
Cerivastatin
Cholestin
Cholestryami
Cholestryram
Cholestyramine
Cholestyram
Cholestyrami
Choloxin
Clofibrate
Colesevelam
Colestid
Colestipol
Colestipolhc
Fenofibrate
Fluvastatin
Gemfibrozil
Lescol
Lipitor
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Lopid
Lorelco
Lovastatin
Mevacor
Niacin
Niaspan
Nicotinic Acid
Pravachol
Pravastatin
Prevalite
Questran
Questranlight
Simvastatin
Slo-Niacin
Tricor
Welchol
Zocor
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CHAPTER ONE
Clinical Examination - General
1.1

INTRODUCTION

Tribal members who are members of one of the families selected for study and who are at
least 15 years of age will be invited to enter the Phase IV exam. Persons who are
institutionalized will be excluded. Pregnant women will be examined at least six weeks post
partum, and lactating women at least six weeks post partum. All those family members who
participated in the Phase III exams and all members of families newly identified in Phase IV are
eligible for the Phase IV exam. This component of the study consists of a personal interview, a
limited physical examination, and laboratory tests. The objectives are to estimate the prevalence
of CVD and its risk factors, to evaluate the heritability of CVD and risk factors through linkage
analysis, and, when possible, to assess the degree of association between the risk factors and
CVD.
The examination will be conducted at local IHS hospitals, clinics, and tribal community
facilities. In the Dakotas, it will be performed at the Aberdeen Area IHS hospitals and private
clinics on three reservations. In Phoenix, the Tribal hospital at Sacaton (GRIC), the Tribal
outpatient clinic at Salt River (SRIC), the outpatient clinic at AkChin, and various community
centers will be the examination sites. In Oklahoma, the IHS hospital in Lawton and the IHS
clinic in Anadarko will provide space and facilities for the examination. In some Communities,
SHS will need to rent clinic space to perform the examinations, because of lack of space at IHS
facilities.
The objectives of the Strong Heart Study and the examination procedures will be
explained to the participants, and informed consent will be obtained from each participant. A
parental consent form will be obtained in the case of participants under 18 years of age.
Appendix A contains the adult consent form and the comparable form for minors that are signed
by the participant (and parent in the case of a minor participant) for each of the 3 field centers.
All examinations are performed by trained personnel, nurse practitioners, registered
nurses, medical assistants, health profession students, physician assistants or physicians. All
examination items are within the scope of training that these providers have received and are
usual, if not daily, parts of physical examinations. Detailed descriptions and training are aimed
at achieving consistency from examination to examination, and among centers. This is the main
goal of this component of the protocol.
The training of the registered nurses, nurse practitioners, health profession students,
physician assistants and physicians on the Phase IV protocol occurred on January 29 to February
2, 2001 at the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and
was based on the written protocol. Each Study Center has designated a primary examiner and at
least one other person who is available to perform examinations in the absence of this primary
person.
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Certification requires adequate performance of the components of the examination as
validated during training. In case of loss of a center's staff member, a replacement may be
trained locally by someone certified in the procedure(s). The same certification requirements as
used in the initial training must be met. Quality control focuses on the potential for false positive
examinations. Because most participants are healthy, the frequency of abnormal findings is
relatively small. The presence of real abnormalities among those with normal examinations is
also small (a low false negative rate), and this makes it inefficient to re-examine the many
individuals with normal findings. The review of positive findings is part of the medical data
review. After the initial training, continuing education includes regular review of the protocol.

1.2

COMPONENTS OF THE CLINICAL EXAMINATION, ENDPOINTS AND RISK
FACTORS

1.2.1

Components of the Clinical Examination
The clinical examination has two parts: a personal interview and a physical examination.
1.

Personal Interview

The following questionnaires will be administered:
1)
Demographic information: tribal enrollment, Indian heritage, use of native
language, income, education, residence, marital status, number of household
members and employment will be determined.
2)
Health habits: Smoking, alcohol intake.
3)
Medical history, including reproductive history, respiration/snoring, and Rose
questionnaire for angina pectoris and intermittent claudication will be assessed.
4)
Dietary survey: The Block Food Frequency questionnaire as modified to add
foods identified in Phases II and III to be commonly eaten in SHS communities,
will be self-administered following instruction by clinic staff.
5)
Psychosocial information: MOS SF-12, locus of control, cultural factors, and
CES-D questionnaires to assess quality of life, depression, and social support. An
anger/hostility questionnaire will be optional (it will be administered in the
Dakotas).
2.

Physical Examination

The physical examination includes the following procedures that were used previously:
1)

Anthropometric measurements will be made with participants in loose clothing
without shoes, and with heavy objects removed from pockets:
i)
Weight -- The scale will be balanced on a level and firm surface prior to
weighing a participant. The participant will stand in the middle of the
scale platform, head erect and looking straight ahead. Results will be
rounded to the nearest kg.
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ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

2)

Examination of the following:
i)

ii)

3)

Height -- The participant will stand erect on the floor with his back against
the vertical mounted ruler, heels together and looking straight ahead. The
right angle will be brought down snugly but not tightly on the top of the
head so that height can be accurately measured and rounded to the nearest
centimeter.
Waist and hip circumferences -- For the waist, anthropometric tape will be
applied at the level of the navel with the patient supine and breathing
quietly. Results will be rounded to the nearest cm. For the hip, the
participant will stand erect but relaxed with weight distributed equally
over both feet. The measure will be made at the level of maximum
protrusion of the hips with the tape kept horizontal. These measurements
are rounded to the nearest centimeter.
Body fat measurement -- Using an RJL bioelectric impedance meter,
resistance and reactance are recorded. Percent body fat will be estimated
by the RJL formula based on total body water.
Arm circumference -- The participant will sit with his right arm hanging
freely, with the right hand resting on the right knee. The tape measure will
be placed horizontally at the midpoint between the acromium and
olecranon. Results will be rounded to the nearest cm. The measure will be
used to select the proper size blood pressure cuff.

Pedal pulses – With the participant supine, the presence of posterior tibial
(palpating inferior to the medial malleolus of each foot) and dorsalis pedis
(palpating superior) pulses will be determined.
Ankle edema -- With foot coverings removed, participant will be
examined in the supine position. Gentle but firm pressure will be applied
along the mid-tibia, anteriorly down to the ankle in each leg. The degree
of edema (0-4) will be recorded.

Blood pressure measurements:
i)
With the participant sitting with right arm on table, the cuff will be
connected to a standard manometer and the pulse obliteration pressure will
be established and recorded. After five minutes, the cuff will be
reconnected and inflated to +30 mm above the obliteration pressure and
held constant for 5 seconds. The cuff will be slowly deflated (2 mm/sec)
while reading pressures for 1st and 5th phases. Before measurements 2
and 3 are taken, the participant will raise the arm for five seconds. After
another 25 seconds with arm on the table, the measurement will be
repeated a second and third time. The average of the last two
measurements will be used for analysis.
ii)
Using a Doppler, with the participant supine, right brachial and both ankle
systolic pressures will be measured two times.
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4)

Twelve-lead resting ECG measurement -- Using a Marquette Mac-PC or MAC
1200 EKG machine, a 12-lead EKG will be obtained in a standard manner. EKGs
will be electronically transmitted to Cornell University, and confirmed
interpretations will be transmitted back to the field location to be filed in the
participant’s medical record. Tracings will be Minnesota coded electronically.

5)

Fasting blood samples for measurements of total triglyceride (TG) and
cholesterol, LDL and HDL cholesterol, LDL size, apolipoproteins AI & B, Lp(a),
apo E genotype, plasma fibrinogen, and PAI-1, and DNA isolation, glucose,
creatinine, insulin, chemistry profile, and CBC will be obtained. As a point of
clarification, ALL tubes will be will be taken from patients who are on renal
dialysis or have had a kidney transplant.

6)

Urine will be collected at the beginning of the physical examination for
measurement of albumin and creatinine.

7)

Ultrasound examination of the carotid artery: See Volume V of the Manual for
details.

8)

Echocardiography: See Volume V of the Manual for details.

9)

Tonometry of the radial artery: See Volume V of the Manual for details.

10)

Pedometry will be used to assess physical activity of the participants at home for
one week. Each participant will wear an Accusplit Activity meter for 7 days (from
waking till going to bed each day), recording daily activity counts in a diary, and
returning the diary to the clinic after recording 7 consecutive days of activity.

For those family members returning for reexamination, they will not be asked questions
regarding things that do not change, such as Tribal enrollment and Indian heritage. In
addition, Apolipoproteins B & AI, Lp(a), apo E genotype, chemistries, and CBC will not
be reassessed.
The IHS medical records will also be reviewed to determine whether the participant was
hospitalized or received out-patient treatment for ESRD, stroke, myocardial infarction, or other
manifestation of CVD.
A checklist to be used for the physical examination and a reminder of post examination
activities are given in Appendix A-2 (a) and (b).
The clinical examination will last approximately three hours. The participant will arrive
at the clinic fasting in the morning. After registration, a study staff member will explain the
study and procedures to the participant, answer questions, if any, and have the consent form
signed. A consent form will be signed by parents of all participants under 18 years of age, and
participants under 18 years of age will also sign the form indicating their willingness to
participate. The participant will then be instructed to go to the laboratory for blood drawing and
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to provide a urine specimen. The participant will then be offered a light snack. The nurse
clinician and other staff will then conduct the personal interview, obtain anthropometric
measurements, blood pressure, impedance measurement for body fat composition, and obtain an
echocardiogram, an ultrasound assessment of the carotid artery, radial artery tonometry, and
ECG measurements. After all the procedures are completed, the participant will receive payment
or sign the payment form and be thanked for his/her participation.
If possible, all of the components, except for the FFQ, psychosocial questionnaire, and
echo exams, should be completed in one visit. If an individual leaves before the examination is
completed, it must be completed before the study is completed. The personal interview and
consent may be completed up to two weeks prior to the physical examination if such
arrangements are more convenient. The FFQ and psychosocial questionnaires may be given to
the participant to complete before attending the clinic visit. If they are not complete, every effort
should be made to have the participant complete them while in the clinic for the rest of the exam.
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1.2.2

Endpoints and Risk Factors

A.

MORBIDITY EVENT CRITERIA

1.

Definite Myocardial Infarction (MI)
Minnesota codes 1.1.x or 1.2.x except 1.26. and 1.28 with no 7.1 or 7.4
or History of MI verified by chart review as definite MI

2.

Possible Myocardial Infarction
Minnesota codes 1.3.x, 1.2.6, or 1.2.8 with no 7.1 or 7.4
or History of MI verified by chart review as possible MI

3.

Definite Coronary Heart Disease (CHD)
Definite MI,
or Definite CHD verified by chart review to include cardiac cath, proven coronary artery
disease, PTCA, coronary artery bypass grafting, or abnormal stress ECG plus abnormal
imaging (i.e., both must be abnormal),
or Angina Pectoris plus
LBBB (7.1.1) or
ST changes (4.1) or
T wave changes (5.1) or
verified possible MI,

4.

Possible Coronary Heart Disease
Possible ECG MI (1.3.x, 1.2.6, 1.2.8)
or Angina Pectoris
or Minnesota codes 7.1, 4.1, 4.2, 5.1, 5.2, 7.4
or Unconfirmed history of MI
or Positive functional test of ischemia (such as treadmill) without invasive confirmation
or Possible ECG or imaging in scintigraphic studies (not both).

5.

Definite Cardiovascular Disease (CVD)
Definite CHD
or Congestive Heart Failure
or Cardiomyopathy
or Valvular Heart Disease
or Left ventricular Hypertrophy by Echocardiogram
or Left ventricular Hypertrophy by ECG (3.1 or 3.3 plus 4.1-4.3 or 5.1-5.3)
or Ankle Arm Index <= 0.8
or Atrial Fibrillation
or Minnesota codes 4.1, 5.1, 6.1, 6.2, 6.8, 7.1, 7.2, 7.4
or Non-coronary heart surgery or carotid or other vascular surgery
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or Pacemaker implantation
or Bruits by physical examination
or Intermittent Claudication by Rose Questionnaire
or Positive non-coronary angiography
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1.3

RECRUITING

1.3.1

Recruitment Techniques
Always remember that the participant is here on a voluntary basis.

Recruiting participants to the Strong Heart Family Study is more than simply getting the
person to come into the clinic for an exam. Their participation in the Study is the result of an
ongoing effort of Strong Heart personnel to recognize, establish trust with, and care about the
people who take time to participate in the Study. Without our participants, we have no Strong
Heart Family Study.
Greet people wherever you see them. Call them by name and make the effort to greet
them first.
Take time to be in places like the Tribal Office, Post Office, Hospital and any location
where there is a large gathering of people. Talk gently with them about other subjects and then
slowly talk with them about Strong Heart participation.
Don’t sit in the car and honk the horn when making home visits (unless you have safety
concerns). Walk to the door and tell them why you are there. Take the initiative to visit with
them first and see how they are.
People without a car often feel shut-in and frustrated. It is important to visit with them
about a variety of things first before approaching them about participating in the Study.
Sometimes, when possible, it helps to offer a helping hand in things that need to be done,
let people know that you recognize them as a person and not only a participant.
Dress casually and never act like you can’t be touched with a ten-foot pole.
Enjoy your home visits as most people like someone coming in with a smile. It really
helps to enjoy what you do.
Be patient and explain things in a variety of ways so that people will understand what
they are being asked to do.
PLEASE always remember that the client is a volunteer. Treat them with courtesy and
recognize that they have often gone to a great deal of effort in both time and energy in coming
into the clinic to participate.
Recruiting is not a 9 to 5 job. It is important to recognize the people who do it very well
and to support them.
Set goals that are clear to all personnel and allow sufficient time for the recruiters to
reach them. Everyone should contribute to the recruitment effort.
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Recognize the daily rhythms of your community. Some participants are affected more by
the community events, seasons and check days than others are. Try to be sensitive to the
participant’s needs when scheduling.
Let participant know you may not have answers to all questions, but that you will try to
find answers and follow-up.
Let people know you will provide transportation to and from clinic when necessary.
Give people encouragement, even when they are doing well.
Research Clinic is not a “priority” to some people. Take your time - don’t reschedule
them continuously.
When approached by people who express interest in the heart study, get names of the
person, both parents and grandparents, and tell them you’ll see if they fit in one of the family
pedigrees.
Be willing to let the participant take part in as much as possible. Although it is ideal to
have the participant complete the entire exam at once, it is not always possible. Be willing to
adjust your schedule to accommodate the participant.
Regular team meetings are important in setting goals, communicating with team members
in a meaningful way, in helping to focus efforts and in supporting the efforts of the personnel.
Sometimes personnel can become discouraged when events do not go as they were planned.
This does not have to mean that things are going badly. Be aware of staff burn-out and the need
to stop and to promote other team members or to give them a helping hand.
There may be times a “potential” participant is going through a personal crisis. Allow
them time to deal with it and go back in a couple of weeks, if possible.

1.3.2

Recruitment Instructions

For the Phase IV clinical examination, we will recruit selected individuals who
participated in the Phase I exam, and members of their families. Our goal is to recruit large
families in which many family members (fathers and mothers of Phase I participants, the
participants’ children, and other relatives) are willing to participate. Eligible study participants
who have large families are being identified through the Strong Heart Study database and a list
will be provided to recruiters. Individuals will be contacted in an order convenient for each
center. Local publicity campaigns and mailed information will alert participants before
participation is requested.
When contacting an eligible participant, the interviewer introduces the Strong Heart
Family Study and explains its purpose and importance. A brochure and a letter explaining the
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purpose of the study and exam are used for recruitment. The voluntary nature of the study and
the confidentiality of the collected data are stressed. If the subject is not at home at the time of
the phone call or visit, call backs are made as necessary to meet the individual and schedule the
clinic appointment. 100% participation is the goal.
In all areas, the recruiter should wear an identification badge.
appointments, the recruiter should emphasize the following:

When scheduling

1.

That the volunteer should not eat breakfast the morning of the exam and should
not eat or drink anything but water after 9:00 p.m. the previous evening;

2.

That the volunteer should bring with him/her all medications, which he/she has
been prescribed and is currently taking (including any they purchased on their
own);

3.

That the volunteer should not take their morning diabetes medication until blood
drawing is completed;

4.

That the volunteer should not use tobacco or engage in vigorous activity before
the clinic visit;

5.

That the volunteer should wear loose clothing (ladies should wear a skirt and
blouse or pants and shirt, rather than a dress).

If the participant is mentally handicapped or otherwise mentally incapacitated, a
surrogate must accompany him/her to the examination, preferably someone who is very familiar
with the medical and family history.
The recruiter schedules the appointment with the clinic for each subject. Whenever
possible, eligible members of a single household are scheduled on the same day. The recruiter
should also verify name, address, and social security number at the time of the recruiting visit.
When possible, participants should be reminded by phone or in person the day prior to the visit.
After the visit appointment is made, the clinic staff should assemble all forms and labels
necessary for the exam and arrange when possible, to have the hospital chart for that participant
available the morning of the clinic visit.

1.3.3

Recruitment Form

The recruitment form (see Appendix B of this volume) will be used to collect information
on family members. A form should be completed for each person who is recruited into the
Strong Heart Family Study. This means that a form is needed for every family member who
participates. The form has several pages. The Strong Heart Family Study ID number should be
entered in the upper right corner of each page. In the upper left corner of every page of the form,
enter the family number and the household number. If the family is so large that the form does
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not have enough spaces for entering information on all family members, please contact Dr. Jean
MacCluer or Dr. Kari North in San Antonio. They will provide instructions for collecting the
information on additional family members.
Page 1:
On the first row of page 1, enter information about the person being interviewed (the
participant). On the following rows, enter information for the participant's mother and her
parents and the participant's father and his parents.
Next, enter information about the participant's spouses or partners. You don't need to
record information about a spouse or partner unless he/she is the parent of one or more of the
participant's children. Enter the first spouse or partner in the row labeled 1, the second in the
row labeled 2, and so on.
Next, enter information on the participant's sons and daughters. For each son or
daughter, circle 1, 2, 3, or 4, to indicate who is the other parent of the son or daughter. The total
number of sons and daughters refers to the total across all pages.
Page 2:
Page 2 provides space to list the participant's brothers and sisters. In the top section,
enter information about full brothers and sisters (who share both parents with the participant).
The total number of brothers and sisters refers to the total across all pages.
Next, enter information about the parents of the participant's half brothers and half sisters
(who share only one parent with the participant). For example, if the participant and her half
sister have the same mother but different fathers, enter information for the half sister's father.
There is enough room for information on four different parents of half brothers and half sisters.
Next, enter information on the participant's half brothers and half sisters. For each half
brother or half sister, circle 1, 2, 3, or 4, to indicate who is the other parent of the half brother or
half sister (the parent not shared with the participant). The total number of half brothers and half
sisters refers to the total across all pages. (if the spaces are not sufficient to enter information on
the half siblings other parent, use an additional page?)
Page 3:
Page 3 is a supplement, which may be used to record additional children if there is not
enough room on page 1. It is to be used if the participant has more sons and daughters by
spouses/partners 1, 2, 3, and 4 than can be recorded on page 1.
Page 4:
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Page 4 is a supplement, which may be used if the participant has more than four
spouses/partners. The top section provides space to enter information on as many as four
additional spouses/partners (numbers 5, 6, 7, or 8).
Next, enter information on the participant's additional sons and daughters by these
spouses/partners. For each son or daughter, circle 5, 6, 7, or 8, to indicate who is the other parent
of the son or daughter.
Page 5:
Page 5 is a supplement, which may be used to record additional brothers and sisters if
there is not enough room on page 2. The total number of brothers and sisters refers to the total
across all pages.
Page 6:
Page 6 is a page at the end of the Recruitment or Family Information Form provided for
confidential comments. If used, it should be detached from the form and sent immediately to:
Dr. Kari North
Department of Genetics
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research
7620 N.W. Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78227-5301.
Phone: (210) 258-9772
Fax:
(210) 670-3317
email: knorth@darwin.sfbr.org
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1.4

PERSONAL INTERVIEW

1.4.1

Components of the Personal Interview

The personal interview is designed to obtain demographic information, family history,
medical history, health behavior, acculturation and stress data that are considered important in
identifying risk factors for cardiovascular disease. The following questionnaires (see forms in
Appendix D of this volume) will be administered during the clinical examination (note: diet
(item #9) and psychosocial (item #10) forms are self-administered and may be given to the
participant up to 2 weeks prior to the exam):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Pregnancy/lactation screen
Personal Interview Form (I and II)
Medical History Form
Reproduction and Hormone Use
Rose Questionnaire
Respiratory
Medication Use
Family Information Form (see Appendix B)
Dietary Form (Food Frequency Questionnaire - FFQ)
PSYCHOSOCIAL QUESTIONNAIRES
• Cultural Factors
• Quality of Life (SF-12)
• CES-D
• Locus of Control
• Social Support
• Anger/Hostility - optional
• Psychosocial Checklist

Personal living habits such as dietary, cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption, and
stress have been considered as important risk factors for cardiovascular disease. Data on these
factors as well as demographic information will be collected by using the Personal Interview
Forms (I and II) and the FFQ. Other pertinent forms are the Medical History Form (questions on
medical conditions), the medications form, and the Rose Questionnaire for angina pectoris and
intermittent claudication. These questionnaires are included in Appendix D.
1.4.2

Guidelines for Interviewers

1.

Introduction

The personal interview is probably one of the most important procedures for data
collection in epidemiologic research. The personal interview usually increases response over
self-administered questionnaires. Most of the SHS questionnaires are interviewer administered
with the exception of the diet (FFQ) and psychosocial forms, which are designed to be self-
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administered. The interviewers will need to assist some participants in completely filling out
those forms.
When rapport is established between the interviewer and the interviewee, the interview
has been shown to be an excellent source of high quality information for epidemiologic research
purposes. However, the interviewer must be able to show tact, care, and sensitivity to be
effective. Not everyone can become a successful interviewer.
Also, the personal interview can lead to a lack of standardization in the data collected,
particularly in a multicenter study such as the Strong Heart Family Study. Since the interviewer
is known to have a large effect on the quality of the data obtained, interviewer training is very
important. Please read this interviewer's manual frequently, and refer to it as needed during the
study. It is also recommended that each Study Coordinator hold monthly interviewer meetings
to go over common problems and clear up any questions about the interview procedures and the
interview forms in the Strong Heart Family Study. If there are ever questions about the proper
procedures for collecting study data, please look to the manual as the authority. If problems are
identified, changes will be made to the manual. Therefore, it is important to keep the manual
updated and readily available to maintain consistency across centers. Consistency is extremely
important if data across the centers in the Strong Heart Family Study are to be used in combined
data analyses.
2.

Types of Interviews
Structured versus Unstructured Interviews

In an unstructured interview the responses to questions are open-ended, and information
given is to be recorded as given. In a structured interview the questions are usually closed, with
a specific set of answers provided in the questionnaire.
For the Strong Heart Family Study, we are using both structured and unstructured
interviews. The use of structured interviews is the best way to maintain consistency in the data
being collected. Interviewer training is important in order to maintain as much consistency in the
interviews between study centers as possible.
Because we are using structured and unstructured interviews, we can achieve even more
consistency if all interviewers conduct the interviews in a similar way. Therefore, ask each
question as it is written. Do not reword the question. Also, ask the questions in the order they
are given in the interview form. Hopefully, by following these procedures we can achieve a high
degree of consistency in the way the interviews are conducted.
3.

Style of the Interview

The interview style is also important and some of the components that are generally
considered to be acceptable interview style are listed below. In addition to the components of
style listed below, the following interviewer characteristics are also very important: Politeness is
very important since we will be asking sensitive questions to strangers, in a situation where they
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may be uncomfortable. Sensitivity on the part of the interviewer is also important, in order to
know how and when to be more or less assertive in asking for information. Besides these
qualities, please develop your style in accordance with these guidelines:
a.

Non-judgmental, non-evaluative style. A large portion of the impression, which
the respondent has of the interviewer is based solely on the interviewer's voice
and the manner with which the interviewer responds to the respondent's
comments. A judgmental or evaluative response would indicate that the
interviewer has made a judgment of the relative goodness, appropriateness,
effectiveness, or rightness of the respondent's statement. The interviewer should
not, in response to the respondent's statements, state what the respondent should
or should not do in a given situation. The interviewer’s task is simply to ask the
question and record the participant’s answer.

b.

Non-interpretive style. As above, the interviewer should not use a style that
might be considered teaching or preaching. An interpretive response is one which
indicates that the interviewer's intent is to teach. We are interested in the
respondent's impression of what was happening, not in the interviewer's
impression.

c.

Allow for respondent to complete sentences. Do not try to help the respondent by
answering the questions for him/her. No matter how slowly the respondent is
speaking, putting words in the respondent's mouth or not allowing the respondent
to finish thoughts will generally alter the information which the respondent is
attempting to give. However, long hesitations may be bridged by asking
appropriate questions.

d.

Supportive remarks. Remarks which indicate that the intent of the interviewer is
to reassure, to pacify, or to reduce the intensity of the respondent's feelings are
appropriate. However, these should be in keeping with local terms and
expressions, and should be short so as not to detract from the interview itself.

e.

Probing. This is an important response style which will be discussed further. A
probe is a response which indicates that the interviewer's intent is to seek further
information, to provoke further discussion along a certain line, or to question the
respondent. Direct probes will be specific questions about details of what the
respondent said.

f.

Non-directive, or understanding. A typical non-directive response might be "I
see". This is the general idea of understanding murmuring. The interviewer
might also repeat what the respondent just said. This may prompt the respondent
to elaborate.
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4.

Gain Rapport with the Interviewee before Commencing Interview

The first step in gaining the confidence of the respondent is a straightforward, believable
introduction of the interview and the reason for this contact. It may help in gaining rapport with
the respondent if you tell him/her a little about yourself, such as where you are from, and your
background, etc. If the respondent seems to hesitate or has some questions, the interviewer must
be prepared with a more detailed explanation of why the information is needed. Also, if the
respondent raises the issue of the confidentiality of the information collected, the interviewer
must be prepared to reassure him/her of the precautions taken to respect their privacy.
5.

Interviewer Error

We should try to minimize interviewer error during this study. The primary objectives of
epidemiologic research are (1) to obtain measurements of exposure and disease variables
relevant to the objectives of the study, and (2) to maximize completeness and minimize error in
these measurements. The presence of an interviewer may both reduce error and increase error.
It may reduce error by increasing the response rate, motivating the subject to respond well and
probing to obtain complete data when the responses volunteered fall short of what is desired.
The presence of an interviewer may increase error if, by his or her appearance, manner, method
of administration of the questionnaire or method of recording of the responses, he or she exerts a
qualitative influence on the subject's responses. Possible sources of error in the interview for data
collection include (1) conditions of administration (privacy, heat, light, ventilation, freedom from
distraction, lack of time, etc.); (2) interaction of the personality, sex or race of the interviewer
with that of the subject; and, (3) performance by the interviewer (questioning, prompting and
recording of responses).
The following are the common interviewer errors:
a.

Asking errors. Omitting questions or changing the wording of questions. This
may be particularly important if the interview is performed in Native language.

b.

Probing errors. Failing to probe when necessary, biased probing, irrelevant
probing, inadequate probing, preventing the respondent from saying all he or she
wishes to say.

c.

Recording errors. Recording something not said, not recording something said,
incorrectly recording response.

d.

Flagrant cheating. Not asking a question but recording a response, recording a
response when the respondent does not answer the question asked. These kinds of
errors do occur and this has been amply documented by various studies. Cheating
has been shown to be more common when the interviewer is in an uncomfortable
situation with the interviewee, i.e., he/she is difficult. In such situations the
question should still be asked and if the participant refuses to answer the
question(s), the refusal should be documented on the form.
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6.

Circumstances for the Interview

We will not have very much control over the circumstances for the interviews. However
the following should be considered in arranging for conducting interviews:

7.

a.

Time. There will be little control over the time of the interviews, since we will
have many different interviews to carry out over a short period of time. When
possible, the interview should be conducted after the snack has been served,
otherwise the interviewee may tend to be somewhat uncomfortable.

b.

Place. The place for the interview should be chosen where there are as few
distractions as possible. Try to select a place where the location is quiet,
comfortable and private. If it is possible, it is ideal to sit at a table, with the
interviewer facing the interviewee, so that the interviewer can organize the
papers. Privacy is very important. If the respondent will need to refer to records
during the interview, be sure that the records are available before the interview
begins.

Asking Procedures
In general the rules for asking questions in structured interviews can be summarized as
follows:
a.

Questions must be asked according to the instructions for each form and question.
Be sure to read and re-read the instructions for each questionnaire you are using,
and to ask all the questions in the same way to each person interviewed.

b.

Read the questions exactly as they are worded in the questionnaire. If the
question is misunderstood, then it may be repeated, interchanging local terms, if
necessary for understanding.

c.

Read each question slowly.

d.

Use correct intonation and emphasis.

e.

Ask the questions in the order that they are presented in the questionnaire.

f.

Ask every question that applies to the respondent (all inapplicable questions will
be identified as such by skip instructions in the questionnaire).

g.

Repeat questions IN FULL that are misheard or misunderstood.

h.

Read all linking or transitional statements exactly as they are printed.

i.

Do not add apologies or explanations for questions unless they are printed in the
questionnaire.
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PROBING:

Probes are additional questions asked or statements made by the interviewer when
the answer given by a respondent is incomplete or irrelevant. Probing has two
major functions: (1) To motivate the respondent to reply more fully; (2) to help
the respondent focus on the specific content of the question. It must fulfill these
functions without biasing the respondent's answers. However, probes, when they
are used, MUST be neutral. Probing can introduce bias, such as by summarizing
your understanding of the response to the subject when an unclear response has
been given, or by offering some alternative interpretations from which the
respondent can choose, and this must be guarded against.

The following are NON-DIRECTIVE methods of probing:
a.

b.
c.
d.

e.

Repeat the question (RQ). All that may be required to clear up a vague answer
may be to repeat the question. You may begin by saying "I am not sure that I
understood you, let me just repeat the question so that I can be sure to get your
answer right."
The expectant pause. Waiting expectantly will tell the respondent that the
interviewer is expecting more information than has been provided.
Repeat the reply. Repeating the reply aloud while recording it may stimulate the
respondent to provide more details.
Neutral questions or comments. Various neutral probes may be used for purposes
such as clarification, specificity, or completeness: "What do you mean exactly?",
"In what way?", "Could you be more specific about that?", "Anything else?",
"Can you tell me more about it?"
Interpretation. Make sure that the question was understood, since that may be the
reason for incomplete answers. You may need to ask the question again, perhaps
substituting some local terms, if there is a problem in interpretation.

FEEDBACK: The provision of feedback by the interviewer to the respondent about his or her
performance has been the subject of much research. Some studies have shown
that the use of feedback in health-related surveys increased the amount of
reporting of most events. Your decision about whether to provide feedback may
depend upon the performance of the person you are interviewing and your
experience in the benefits of providing feedback.
8.

Specific Instructions for Telephone Interviewing

The principles outlined above have been derived solely from research into and experience
of face-to-face interviewing. While it is generally believed that these apply to telephone
interviewing, the evidence that this is true is very limited. Telephone interviewing is probably
not simply the transfer of face-to-face techniques to the telephone. Use of visual cues, such as
"show cards", is impossible on the telephone and must be compensated for in questionnaire
design. There is evidence that this compensation may lead to response differences. In addition,
other non-verbal communication, both from the interviewer to respondent and respondent to
interviewer, is absent. The "expectant pause", for example, may be much more difficult to use as
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a probe for additional information on the telephone. It is also more difficult for the interviewer
to establish the legitimacy of the interview on the telephone and the pace of the interview may be
faster (because of the need to keep talking) leading to hurried and, perhaps, less thoughtful
responses. On the positive side, the telephone should eliminate non-verbal biasing activity by
the interviewer, and may encourage more honest reporting of threatening behaviors. Empirical
data, however, have not shown consistent evidence of these effects.
9.

Instructions for Recording Responses

In the study manual (Appendix C of this volume), each interview and form contains a set
of instructions covering each question in the interview form to clearly describe the information
that is being solicited. These instructions should be read carefully and understood before
attempting to fill out an interview form.
In addition, see the attached instructions for filling out forms. The following are some
additional guidelines for recording responses:
a.

Make sure that you understand each response.

b.

Make sure that the response is adequate.

c.

Do not answer for the respondent (i.e., do not infer a response from an incomplete
or inadequate reply).

d.

Begin writing as soon as the respondent begins talking. (The respondent's interest
may be held by repeating the response aloud as you are writing).

e.

Use the respondent's own words and record the answers verbatim.

f.

Include everything that pertains to the question's objectives.

g.

Note in the questionnaire the nature and place of each probe used.

h.

Do not erase anything. If a response is wrong, strike it out and enter the correct
response above the previous response.

i.

Write "refused/8" beside any question that the respondent refused to answer.

1.4.3

Training & Quality Control of Interviewers

1.

Training

Central training for interviewers was conducted at the training session in Oklahoma City
(January 29 – February 2, 2001) prior to the start of exams. Interviewers were trained in the use
of a standardized procedure for administering each questionnaire. Training included instructions
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in research interviewing techniques and in completing each form. Interviewer skill training
includes:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
2.

adherence to the standardized protocol
use of non-judgmental attitudes
degree and nature of prompting permitted
dealing with problem interviewing situations
handling participants’ comments and recording relevant information on the note
logs
post-interview responsibility for the data

Quality control of interviewers

To insure consistency and accuracy and to minimize interviewer variances, the study
coordinator will monitor and tape one interview during the first exam month on interviews
conducted by each interviewer. For “new staff”, this should be repeated each month until the
Coordinator determines that the interviewer has met the standards of the study. Then, new staff
members will be observed on a quarterly basis along with the experienced interviewers. Should
any interviewer fall short of the required standards, retraining will be required with special
attention given to problem areas. If the problem persists, the interviewer will be removed from
the task of conducting interviews.
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1.5

RATIONALE FOR MEASUREMENTS

1.5.1

Blood Pressure

As blood pressure rises, so does risk of ischemic heart disease and its complications. The
range of normal blood pressures is wide. Even within the "normal range", risk increases as the
upper limits are approached.
Usually, blood pressures are expressed as systolic
pressure/diastolic pressure; values. 140/90 mmHg or higher are considered to be hypertensive for
adults. Middle-aged persons with a diastolic blood pressure of 90-104 mmHg (so called "mild''
hypertension) have a risk of heart attack that is about 70 percent higher than that of persons with
a diastolic pressure under 80 mmHg (normal value). Persons with a diastolic blood pressure
exceeding 104 mmHg (moderately severe to severe hypertension) have a risk more than twice
that of those with a normal value. Hypertension is an especially strong risk factor for stroke,
renal disease, and, to a lesser extent, for peripheral vascular disease. Most of the knowledge of
the consequences of high blood pressure arises from studies of sitting arm blood pressure.
1.5.2 Measurement of Body Fat
Although early records are not conclusive, all evidence indicates that obesity among
American Indians was rare until the last century. Their farming and hunting lifestyles which
were associated with high degrees of physical activity and the lack of consistently abundant food
sources, probably assured the maintenance of a lean population. However, with the advent of
"Westernization'' and the reservation system, obesity has increased steadily among all Indian
tribes and is now a major health problem. It is thus essential to evaluate the extent of obesity in
the individuals in this study in order to ascertain its heritability, role in cardiovascular disease,
and relationship to risk factors such as diabetes and hypertension.
In the past, assessment of obesity in population studies was invariably accomplished
either by algorithms such as ratios of weight to height, or by measurements of skin folds using
calipers. This was because assessment of body composition required either very expensive
equipment or time consuming procedures, such as underwater weighing. Within the past few
years, instrumentation has become available to allow estimates of body composition from
measurements of tetrapolar impedance. This measurement of bioelectrical impedance is quick
and easy to perform and has been extensively validated against densitometry. These validations
were first performed by Lukaski et. al. and by Roche et. al., in a wide variety of individuals. The
conductivity increases in individuals with low percent body fat and the instrumentation
calculates the percent body fat utilizing a computerized algorithm.
1.5.3

Anthropometric Measurements

Among obese individuals, the distribution of body fat is related to certain patterns of
morbidity. Vague and co-workers have observed that body fat distribution differs among obese
individuals, and that obese subjects can be roughly divided into two groups depending on
whether accumulation of body fat is subcutaneous and peripheral (referred to as gynecoid or
female type obesity) or whether the fat accumulation is central and primarily in the omentum
(referred to as central or android obesity). The latter distribution has been shown in a number of
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studies to be consistently associated with dyslipidemia, hypertension, insulin resistance, and
cardiovascular disease. Most studies have shown that central obesity is a risk factor for coronary
artery disease.
No systematic studies of body fat distribution or its heritability have been made among
the American Indians. However, visual observations suggest that central obesity is much more
prevalent among this racial group.
The quantification of central vs. peripheral obesity is not well standardized. Original
studies were done simply by photographs and visual evaluations. This was supplanted by body
circumference measurements with investigators generally taking the ratio of the body
circumference at the waist to the hip or the thigh as a measure of fat distribution. However, it is
clear that the body fat of interest in central obesity is the non-subcutaneous, and therefore, whole
body scanning devices are necessary for a precise evaluation of this depot. Nevertheless, it has
been shown in a number of population studies that the comparative circumference measurements
are an approximation of the body fat distribution and the only practical techniques usable in a
field study.
1.5.4

Measurements of Peripheral Vascular Disease

The atherosclerotic process affects vessels in many parts of the body. While the most
conspicuous morbidity and mortality arise from coronary atherosclerosis, large vessel peripheral
arterial disease (PAD) often results in significant incapacitation of the lower extremities and has
also been strongly associated with the incidence of coronary heart disease. Criqui and
co-workers have shown that large vessel PAD is strongly and significantly predictive of all cause
mortality in both sexes with a relative risk of 4 to 5, and this was independent of other
cardiovascular risk factors in a multivariate analysis. Moreover, data from the Framingham
study indicate that diabetes was associated with an even greater magnitude of increase of
peripheral vascular disease than was coronary heart disease. Little work has been done on PVD
in American Indians or the extent of its heritability.
A thorough evaluation of peripheral arterial occlusive disease usually entails both a
history and a physical examination including measurements of pulses and segmental blood
pressures and then more complex measures such as angiography or sonography. The latter two
techniques are both expensive and difficult to apply in a field setting. On the other hand, both
Criqui et al and Beach et al have used segmental blood pressures measured by a simple doppler
instrument in studies involving hundreds of patients. In addition, the correlation between
quantitative velocity measurements and segmental blood pressures with occlusion as measured
directly by angiography has been established.
Because of time limitations and economic consideration for purchase of equipment, the
following indices of peripheral vascular disease will be made in this study.
1.
2.

Rose Questionnaire for intermittent claudication.
Palpation of posterior tibial and dorsalis pedis pulses.
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3.

1.5.5

Measurement of the ratio between blood pressures taken at the antecubital fossa
(brachial) and ankle (posterior tibial) using a doppler listening device (Imex Elite
100 Doppler).

Electrocardiograms

All participants will have a resting electrocardiogram so that evidence for ischemic
changes and left ventricular hypertrophy can be determined. Heritability of ECG abnormalities
can be evaluated and related to their ability to predict CVD.
1.5.6. Overview of Laboratory Measurements
Table 1.1:
Definition of Lipoproteins
=====================================================================
Class
%Lipid
% Protein
Origin and Function
=====================================================================
Chylomicrons 99
1
Intestine; transport of newly absorbed
dietary fats; normally not detectable in
plasma after a 12-hr fast; creamy layer on
top of plasma tube after l2 hrs in the
refrigerator.
VLDL, very
low density

90

10

Liver; transport of newly synthesized
triglycerides to peripheral tissue; lipoprotein
approximately 80% of plasma TG is in this
fraction

LDL, low
density
lipoproteins

75

25

Liver; derived from VLDL after the
triglycerides have been metabolized;
transport of cholesterol; approximately 75%
of plasma cholesterol is in this fraction

HDL, high
45
55
Liver and intestine; transport of cholesterol
density
from peripheral tissues back to the liver
lipoproteins
=====================================================================

1.

Lipoprotein Profile
Lipoprotein Physiology: Lipoproteins are basically spherical particles ranging widely in
size and composed of two components: the lipids (or fats) in the core of the particle and
the proteins on the surface of the particle. The two types of lipids, which we are
interested in measuring as part of the present research, are triglyceride (TG) and
cholesterol (CHOL). Depending on the relative amount of these two components and
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various associated proteins, different classes of lipoproteins can be defined (Table 1.1
above).
The evidence is overwhelming from both cross-sectional and prospective studies in a
wide variety of populations that total and LDL cholesterol are significantly associated
with the occurrence of atherosclerotic coronary vascular disease (ASCVD), and the HDL
cholesterol has a negative or "protective" effect. There are several lines of evidence that
level of lipoprotein lipids and apoproteins are genetically determined.
The relationship of CVD with total triglycerides or VLDL triglycerides has been more
controversial. Several population studies have now demonstrated an independent
positive association between elevated triglycerides and ASCVD. Triglycerides are also
closely linked to obesity, hyperglycemia and low HDL, and are therefore important to
measure because of their reflection of these disorders. Some of the ambiguity concerning
the associations between triglycerides and coronary vascular disease stems from the
possibility that all elevations in triglycerides may not be equal. That is, elevated VLDL
with a high proportion of protein, or cholesterol rich VLDL such as that observed in
many diabetics may be more atherogenic than large, triglyceride-rich VLDL.
Measurements are made of total plasma cholesterol and triglyceride. HDL is measured
after precipitation of LDL and VLDL. In SHS-IV, the LDL cholesterol concentration is
estimated by the Friedewald formula for samples with triglycerides < 400 mg/dl (variable
name: LDL_EST) and directly measured when triglycerides > 400 mg/dl (variable name:
LDL_DIRECT). For data analysis purposes, the two sets of data can be combined into a
single LDL cholesterol variable, provided that the above protocol is mentioned in the
methods section of potential publications.
LDL Direct Measurement: LDL cholesterol is directly measured by the precipitation of
LDL cholesterol with buffered polyanionic reagent while leaving HDL and VLDL in the
supernatant solution. The supernatant is then assayed using an enzymatic cholesterol
reagent. The difference between the cholesterol value of the supernatant and the untreated
specimen is equal to the amount of LDL cholesterol in the sample.
2.

Glucose
Diabetes is a well-established, major risk factor for CVD and is very prevalent in the
Strong Heart Study population. Impaired glucose tolerance, fasting hyperinsulinemia,
and diabetes/obesity have strong genetic components, and the fasting plasma glucose test
is a cost-effective test to detect these traits.
Glucose concentrations will be measured in fasting samples, and the diagnostic criteria
developed by the ADA will be applied to define NGT, IFG and diabetes. Previous SHS
data indicate prevalence rates of DM by ADA criteria are similar to those using OGTT,
and that IFG and DM - ADA are similar to IGT and DM - WHO in predicting CVD.
Blood for this assay is obtained in tubes containing fluoride to prevent consumption of
glucose by WBCs. Previous studies have shown that tubes of blood containing fluoride
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can be held on ice for up to four hours before isolating the plasma, and glucose values are
stable. Glucose is measured on the Hitachi analyzer using a glucose oxidase technique.
3.

Hemoglobin Alc
Hemoglobin Alc will be measured only in those individuals whose fasting plasma
glucose ≥ 110 mg/dL. This is the same practice approved under Phase III, and it
minimized the expense of measuring HbAlc in normoglycemic individuals. HbAlc may
be a better marker of the entire symptom complex of diabetes than glucose values derived
from the oral glucose tolerance test. Little et. al. reported that 68% of Pima Indians with
impaired glucose tolerance and elevated HbAlc values went on to develop diabetes on
follow-up testing 1/6 to 6.1 years later. Inclusion of HbAlc will give an integrated,
longitudinal measure of glycemia and allow a better estimate of glucose control. It will
also be of practical importance to both participants and field investigators.

4.

Insulin
Insulin concentration in blood has been reported in several recent studies to be an
independent risk factor for the development of CVD. Although the mechanism of this
association has not been established, there are several intriguing possibilities involving its
link with insulin resistance, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and thrombosis. The first three
factors have been linked in several population studies in individuals with central obesity.
However, some studies suggest that these factors are not universally associated. It will
thus be of interest to measure fasting insulin concentrations in individuals at the three
centers, to evaluate its heritability alone and in relation to blood pressure, triglycerides,
body fat, waist/hip ratio and fibrinogen.
Insulin will be measured using an overnight radioimmunoassay developed as a
modification of the method of Morgan and Lazarow. It utilizes a double antibody
method; both antibodies and labeled insulin can be obtained efficiently from commercial
sources. Although no absolute reference plasma pools are available for insulin, we have
constructed our own control pools. The assay has proven to be stable over time with a
coefficient of variation of 8-10%. One source of error in insulin measurements occurs in
some individuals who have been previously treated with insulin, and thus have
circulating insulin antibodies. Samples from insulin treated diabetics will be flagged at
the time of drawing, so that their data can be separately evaluated.

5.

LDL Size
Size of LDL particles can be estimated by gel exclusion electrophoresis. The smaller,
faster-migrating LDL is termed the “B” type. It is atherogenic and strongly associated
with coronary heart disease. The small dense LDL particle is associated with increased
triglyceride and apoB levels, and decreased apoAl and HDL cholesterol. The small LDL
particle is more susceptible to oxidation and this may contribute to its atherogenic
potential. A significant proportion of the risk of carrying the type B particle is
genetically endowed, and there are important differences between the sexes.
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6.

Fibrinogen
Fibrinogen is well established as an independent risk factor for prevalent and incident
CVD in many populations, and fibrinogen has been shown to be an independent predictor
of CVD morbidity in SHS. Fibrinogen was highest in the Arizona participants (and quite
high compared to other US populations) and lowest in the Dakota participants, being
closely associated with diabetes prevalence. An analysis of the correlates of fibrinogen
revealed that the strongest correlate of fibrinogen, by a large margin, was the level of
albuminuria, independent of diabetes status. Fibrinogen may be linked to CVD either
through its thrombotic or inflammatory properties. Fibrinogen levels have been closely
linked to other measures of vascular disease such as ankle-arm blood pressure index, in
other populations.

7.

PAI-1
Several reports have indicated that PAI-1 may be an independent risk factor for CVD.
This is an attractive scenario, because acute increases in PAI-1 have been associated with
hypofibrinolytic states, a clinically significant situation requiring anticoagulation. In the
Phase II exam, we measured PAI-1 in the cohort, and in the Phase III Strong Heart Study
examination, we measured PAI-1 in the family members only.
Concerning PAI-1 levels and their changes over time, the following additional factors
may play a role:
1) The mechanism for the association of PAI-1 with diabetes is unclear, and
might be through insulin levels, lipid changes, and/or inflammation associated
with vascular disease (as described above for fibrinogen) because PAI-1, like
fibrinogen, is an acute-phase reactant. The triglyceride mechanism is
intriguing because the lipid levels in the Arizona group were not as abnormal
as might be expected from the diabetes prevalence.
2) There is a relatively common genotype (4G---> 5G change in PAI-1
promoter) that has been linked to the cytokine-mediated and insulin
regulation of PAI-1. Measuring PAI-1 would allow us to test if changes in
PAI-1 levels are modulated by 4G--->5G genotype, among other possible
gene variations.

8.

Urinary Albumin/Creatinine
Increased concentration of albumin in the urine of diabetic individuals is a strong and
independent predictor of all-cause and coronary heart disease mortality. In a study of
persons with type 1 diabetes, those who had microalbuminuria had nearly a 200-fold
increased risk of cardiovascular disease in the decade following the initial observation
compared to those whose urine had normal amounts of albumin. Furthermore, urinary
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A/Cr is an independent predictor of CVD in SHS. These findings led to speculation the
albumin “leak” in the glomeruli reflects a widespread capillary vasculopathy affecting the
heart, eyes and, perhaps, other organs. The appearance of nephropathy may not be a
simple consequence of diabetes. Family studies indicate that diabetic nephropathy is
more likely to occur among children of parents with nephropathy, families with
hypertension, or in siblings of patients with nephropathy. Furthermore, the presence of
small, but abnormal amounts of albumin in the urine is predictive of progression to overt
nephropathy. It is clear from studies of both types of diabetes that albuminuria clusters
among families and several candidate genes have been proposed.
9.

CBC and Chemistry Profile
The hematocrit and CBC will be determined locally at each center by standardized
automated methods at no laboratory cost. A 12-analyte chemistry profile will be done at
the Washington Hospital Center pathology laboratory. Total protein determinations will
be used to estimate whole blood viscosity, and hematocrit is related to CVD risk. These
relatively simple measurements accurately predict whole blood viscosity (multiple r=0.78
– 0.92, at several shear rates). Numerous studies document that increased hematocrit,
plasma viscosity, or whole blood viscosity are associated with hypertension and diabetes,
and predict subsequent cardiovascular events. One possible mechanism of these
associations is the increased shear stress imposed on the arterial intima by more viscous
blood flowing past it. The chemistry profile is a cost-efficient group of tests that will be
used to assess rates of hepatocellular disease (transaminases, bilirubin), gall bladder/bile
duct obstruction (alkaline phosphatase), hyperproteinemia, electrolyte imbalance and
hyperuricemia.

10.

ApoE Genotype
Apolipoprotein E (ApoE) is a ligand for the LDL receptor. Three apoE genotypes
occur in humans, and variations in cholesterol levels and coronary heart disease are
associated with the phenotypic patterns. Data from elderly Finnish men showed that the
apoE4 gene was a significant predictor of coronary heart disease death. The Framingham
Study found that apoE phenotype 4 was significantly associated with coronary heart
disease in both sexes, even after adjustment for hypertension, smoking, obesity, diabetes,
HDL and LDL cholesterol. Among Strong Heart Study participants, the prevalence of ε2
was significantly lower than among White Americans. LDL cholesterol and apoB
concentrations were highest among those with ε4 and lowest among those with ε2.
Concentrations of HDL cholesterol and apoA1 were lowest among those with ε4 and
highest in ε2. ApoE was significantly related to glucose control in women, but not in
men; those with ε4 had higher glucose and HbAlc concentrations.
ApoE Genotype Method: The apoE gene is first amplified by PCR. The amplified product (268
bp) is then exposed to HhaI restriction enzyme and the digestion products separated by agarose or
polyacrilamide gel electrophoresis. The DNA fragments are visualized by ethidium bromide staining. ApoE
genotype and phenotype methods are in agreement >98% of the time. Blinded duplicates show near-perfect
agreement. (Reference: van den Maagdenberg AM, de Knijff P, Stalenhoef AF, Gevers Leuven JA,
Havekes LM, Frants RR Apolipoprotein E*3-Leiden allele results from a partial gene duplication in exon 4.
Biochem Biophys Res Commun. 1989;165:851-7.)
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11.

ApoB
Apolipoprotein B (apoB) is the major protein component of LDL and is a constituent of
chylomicrons, intermediate density lipoproteins and VLDL. Several studies suggest that
concentrations of apoB correlate more closely with the risk of ASCVD than routine lipid
measurements.
ApoB concentrations are independent risk factors for carotid
atherosclerosis and silent cerebral infarction in Japanese men. In some studies, multiple
regression analysis shows that ApoB levels are significantly and independently associated
with angiographically proven carotid atherosclerosis and with premature coronary heart
disease.
There is strong evidence for the genetic contribution to the concentrations of apoB. For
example, the Bogalusa Heart Study described low ratios of apoAl:apoB among offspring
of parents who had coronary heart disease. Similar associations have been described
among patients undergoing coronary arteriography at an early age in whom apoB levels
show strong familial aggregation.
Several studies found evidence that apoB
concentrations are influenced by a single gene with large effect. This gene is unlinked to
the apoB structural locus. It will be imperative to have reliable measurements of apoB
among the Strong Heart Study offspring to perform linkage analyses.

12.

ApoA1
Apolipoprotein Al (apoAl) is a central element in reverse cholesterol transport.
Numerous cross-sectional population studies found an inverse relationship between
apoA1 levels and coronary heart disease, and it is a regular predictor of CVD in SHS.
Octogenarians who are free of coronary heart disease have significantly higher apoAl
levels than age-matched controls with coronary heart disease. As with apoB, genetic
factors affect the level of apoAl and presumably the risk of coronary heat disease. The
concentrations of ApoAl are strongly influenced by the rates of catabolism and synthesis.
Prenger et al. reported that a single dominant gene Mendelian model of transmission
accounted for variation in apoAl levels among siblings of patients undergoing cardiac
catheterization. The singly locus accounted for 37-49% of variation in observed apoA
levels.

13.

Endothelin-1 and VCAM
The coronary arteries have an active role in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis and
coronary heart disease; they are not simply the passive repositories of injury caused by
oxidative stress, dyslipidemia, thrombosis and sheer injury. Both genetic and
environmental factors affect the vessel’s susceptibility to injury and its response in terms
of tone and vascular wall proliferation. Since SHS began, a great deal has been learned
about the molecular processes leading to vascular wall injury and its responses to
damage.
These responses are regulated by the production and release of a variety of substances
including prostacyclins, nitric oxide, cellular adhesion molecules, vasoactive growth
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factors and G-protein-coupled receptor agonists including endothelin. There is
accumulating in vitro evidence that these factors are essential elements in the acute and
long term responses to injury and development of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease
(ASCVD). In addition, vascular responses mediated by nitric oxide are abnormal in
established pathological states such as essential hypertension, stroke, atherosclerotic
coronary heart disease and heart failure. There is no agreement on a clear relationship or
cascade between these factors and the vessel wall. However, it is hypothesized that risk
factors for atherosclerosis such as dyslipidemia, hypertension, diabetes and oxidative
stress impair nitric oxide bioactivities. Reduced nitric oxide activity may, in turn,
adversely affect coronary vasodilation and antithrombotic activities. Reduced synthesis
(or intravascular residence time) of nitric oxide also appears to increase inflammation by
stimulating the expression of vascular adhesion molecules (e.g., vascular cell adhesion
molecule-1 or VACM-1) for monocytes, and the growth of vascular smooth muscle
through the production of local growth factors.
Vascular wall injury also causes production and release of endothelin, a G-proteincoupled-receptor agonist. Endothelin elicits cell growth through production of both
autocrine and paracrine factors. In Phase IV of SHS, we will measure endothelin and
VCAM-1 in stored Phase I plasma samples. While these factors appear to be elevated in
established vascular injury, it is not clear what role they play in pre-clinical or pre-morbid
states of ASCVD. Specifically, we will test the hypothesis that VCAM and endothelin
are elevated in the blood of individuals who were initially free of clinically apparent
ASCVD, but subsequently developed “definite” or “probable” CHD. Our data may allow
us to infer that those elevated blood levels of VCAM and endothelin are pre-clinical risk
factors for CHD. The practical importance of this may relate to earlier, focused
interventions designed to reduce vascular wall injury. These interventions may include
ACE inhibitors, estrogen, lipid lowering agents, physical activity, improved diabetic and
blood pressure control, and the development and use of new agents such as endothelin or
VCAM selective antagonists.
For the case-cohort studies, the control group will be a large random sample of the Phase
I examination cohort. Selecting controls in this way will allow them to serve as controls
for each of the case groups studied.
SVCAM-1 will be measured using a VCAM-specific, commercially available
monoclonal solid-phase ELISA kit (R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN). Interassay
CV is 8.5-10.2% and the sensitivity <2.0 ng/ml. Expected mean human values are ∼550
ng/ml with a 2-SD range of 395-714 ng/dl.
Endothelin-1 will be measured using an endothelin-1 specific, commercially available,
monoclonal solid-phase EIA kit (R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN). Interassay CV
is 5.1-6.5 and sensitivity <1.0 pg/ml. Expected mean human values are ∼0.6 pg/mL with
a 2-SD range of 0.3-0.9 pg/mL.
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14.

Thyroid-Stimulating Hormone (TSH)
Over the years, several studies have identified hypothyroidism as a stimulus to
dyslipidemia and, potentially through that mechanism, coronary atherosclerosis. Since
these studies have depended on use of coronary arteriography, an invasive technique with
a measurable complication rate, little is known of the relation of thyroid metabolism to
atherosclerosis in population-based samples. In addition, it is well known that skeletal
muscle relaxation is slowed in the setting of hypothyroidism, but whether this
phenomenon occurs in arterial and cardiac muscle is unknown. Preliminary data from
SHS reveals that 553/4475 subjects in Phase I were receiving thyroid replacement
therapy. This yields a prevalence of treated hypothyroidism of 3.4% vs. a pooled
prevalence of 0.5-2% in nationally published studies. We will perform a third-generation
TSH assay to be used in Phase IV is a solid-phase chemiluminescence immunometric
assay (DPC Immulite Third Generation TSH). The assay is linear between 0.00s and 75
ulU/mL and thus should be useful in detecting hypo-, normal, and hyperthyroid patients.

1.5.7 Measurement of Physical Activity – Pedometry
Pedometer – Activity Monitor
The physical activity questionnaire, in general, is the most common measure of physical
activity levels in research studies. However, an activity questionnaire alone may not be the best
way to quantify lower intensity, variable frequency, lifestyle activities such as walking (Kriska,
1990; Sallis,1985). An objective measure of activity will be used to supplement the information
collected previously in SHS by an activity questionnaire. The objective measure that we plan to
use is the Yamax Accusplit AE120 Activity Meter, a simple, inexpensive, pedometer.
Step monitors are now successfully being used to estimate levels of movement expressed
as "daily steps taken throughout the day" and to document activity changes in intervention efforts
(Yamanouchi, 1995). However, activity monitors also have their own set of limitations, such as
the inability of capturing cycling, swimming and upper body movement. The Yamax Accusplit
AE120 step counter will be given to each participant at the time of the clinic visit to wear at
home for seven consecutive days. The Yamax Accusplit AE120 Activity Meter is a pocket-sized
pedometer that displays the number of steps taken. Verbal/written instructions for the monitors
will be presented to the participant with a diary that needs to be completed on the seven days that
the monitor is worn (see forms in Appendix D of this volume). The participants will keep the
pedometers and will be encouraged to use them to monitor and increase their physical activity
levels.
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1.6

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

During the examination, participants wear a gown, or loose fitting clothes that do not
impair accurate body measurements and the examination. It is helpful to have them wear large
scrub pants to enable the pant legs to be rolled up for the ECG examinations. Shoes and socks
are removed for the supine examination and weight and height measurements. The form to be
used is given in Appendix D.
1.6.1

Anthropometry

Anthropometry is performed before the clinic snack with the participant's bladder empty.
The subject may wear a scrub suit or clothing into the station. Measurements may be taken over
the scrub suit or light clothing only. Make sure that the pockets are empty and the belt is
removed. Height and weight measurements are not to be taken with the participant wearing
shoes.
Measurements, if possible, are taken by a team of two persons (one acting as observer,
the other as recorder). If two are available, the first observer takes the measurements, calling out
the value of the measurement.
The first observer keeps the measuring instrument in place until the recorder repeats the
number. The recorder also checks the examinee's position during the procedure. If a single
observer performs the measurements, each should be recorded immediately after they are taken.
Values taken are rounded to the nearest unit indicated for each measure. Fractions less than 0.5
will be omitted and fractions greater than or equal to 0.5 will be rounded up to the next higher
unit.
1.

Height and Weight
a)

Standing Body Height
The participant stands erect on the floor or the horizontal platform with
his/her back against the vertical mounted ruler, heels together and against the
vertical ruler, looking straight ahead with his/her head in the Frankfort horizontal
plane (the horizontal plane which includes the lower margin of the bony orbit and
the bony socket containing the eye the most forward point in the supratragal notch
just above the anterior cartilaginous projections of the external ear) (Figure 1).
The right angle is brought down snugly but not tightly on the top of the head. A
foot stool is used if the examiner is shorter than the participant so that the
examiner's view is level with the point of measurement on the head of the
participant. The participant's height is recorded to the nearest centimeter using
the rounding method described above. The participant is instructed to stand as
straight as possible but with feet flat on the floor. (A check is made to be sure the
floor is level, the wall is at a 90 degree angle to the floor, the wall is straight and
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the metal ruler is mounted perpendicular to the floor). A chart converting
centimeters to inches is on the wall or available for use in informing the
participant of his/her height in inches.
b)

Body Weight
Before a participant is weighed, the scale is balanced so that the indicator
is at zero when no weight is on the scale. The scale must be level and on a firm
surface (not a carpet). The participant is instructed to stand in the middle of the
platform of the balance scale (Tanita BWB-8005 Adult Digital Scale) with head
erect and eyes looking straight ahead. Record the results to the nearest kilogram
using the rounding method described above. To maintain accuracy, the scale is
zeroed daily and must be calibrated with a known weight (50-lb) every month or
whenever the scale is moved. To calibrate the scale, check that the 50-lb weight
weighs 50 lbs. after zeroing the scale. Furthermore, the operator should make
sure that an adult must weigh 50 lbs. more when standing on the scale holding the
weight.

2.

Supine Waist (Abdominal) Girth

An anthropometric tape is applied at the level of the umbilicus (navel) with the patient
supine (Figure 2) and the participant is instructed to "breathe quietly". The measurement is made
and recorded to the nearest centimeter using the rounding method described above.
3.

Erect Hip Girth

Instruct the participant to stand erect yet relaxed with weight distributed equally over
both feet. The hip girth is measured at the level of maximal protrusion of the gluteal muscles
(hips) (Figure 3). Keep the anthropometric tape horizontal at this level and record the
measurement to the nearest centimeter using the above rounding method. Only one
measurement is made. The greatest source of error for this measurement is due to not having the
tape horizontal. Technician(s) should check the position of the tape to assure its correct position
from both the front and back.
4.

Upper Arm Circumference

The participant sits on a table or stool so that the right arm hangs freely with the right
hand resting on the right knee. The observer applies the tape measure horizontally at the
midpoint between the acromium and olecranon (Figure 3). Record the measurement to the
nearest centimeter using the rounding method described above. This measurement is used to
select the proper size blood pressure cuff.
A Novel Products tension tape is used to measure both abdominal and hip girth and the
upper arm circumference.
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1.6.2 Training and Certification for Anthropometry
Each technician must undergo training and certification by staff experienced in
anthropometry. The training program for taking body size measurements consists of the
following components.
1.

Training is conducted centrally by a staff experienced in anthropometry.

2.

Each field center trains one or two individuals before the baseline examination. One
individual from each center is designated the center's anthropometry supervisor.

3.

If additional personnel are needed by a center to perform anthropometry, training is
provided by the center's anthropometry supervisor.

4.

Training includes:
a.
b.

c.

d.

e.

Introduction - rationale for body size measurements, overview of technique,
expected limits of reproducibility, and pitfalls related to anthropometry.
Demonstration of technique – the trainer demonstrates the proper technique of
each measurement on a volunteer subject. This includes a description of proper
and improper techniques, as well as recording of data.
Practice - technicians divide into groups of three, and two techs perform
measurements on the third in a round-robin fashion. This is done under the
observation of staff experienced in anthropometry. Differences in technique and
clarification of problem areas are discussed.
Testing - several subjects are assessed independently and blindly by each
technician. Each technician's measurements are compared with the trainer's
measurements and the results discussed in class. The four subjects examined
have four distinctly different body types: lean, obese, athletic, and aged.
Certification - technicians must measure one or more test subjects and be within
certain standards of error:
1)

The waist and hip measurements must agree within 2 cm on each subject,
and the arm and height measurements must agree within 1 cm.

2)

The weight must agree within 1 kg.

If these are met, the subject receives certification for field work. Trainees who
have problems are identified, and they are allowed to practice and try again to be
certified.
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1.6.3

Sitting Blood Pressure

1.

Introduction

In the Strong Heart Study, sitting blood pressure is measured in a resting state, using 3
measurements with a Baum mercury sphygmomanometer. Within any one individual, variation
in blood pressure is substantial, even within a few minutes and particularly under conditions
perceived as stressful. Use of three replicate readings tends to reduce this short-term variation.
2.

Standardized Clinic Procedure

Correct measurement of blood pressure is of the utmost importance to the success of this
study. It is essential that the procedure described below for measuring blood pressure be
followed exactly. Precision is essential for valid comparisons of blood pressure between groups
of people and in individuals on different occasions.
3.

Description of the Equipment
a)

Stethoscope
A standard stethoscope with a bell is used. Korotkoff sounds are best heard with
the bell because of their low pitch. Stethoscope tubing should be about 10-12
inches from the bell piece to "Y" branching. This length provides optimal
acoustical properties and allows the observer to read the sphygmomanometer at
eye level and in a comfortable position. Ear pieces should fit comfortably and
snugly in the ears. Four points should be observed in using the stethoscope.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

b)

The earpiece should be directed downwards and forwards into the external
ear canal.
The earpieces should be tight enough to exclude outside sound but not so
tight that they cause discomfort.
The valve between the bell and the diaphragm should be turned in the
correct direction.
The bell of the stethoscope should be placed lightly on the skin overlying
the brachial artery - immediately below the cuff and medial to the cubital
fossa above the medial epicondyle of the radius and posterior to the biceps
muscle. Light pressure accentuates the low-pitched sound and avoids
compression murmurs. When pressing too heavily with the bell on the
artery a murmur can be heard which may prolong the apparent duration of
phase 4 and give inaccurate readings.

Sphygmomanometers
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Standardized Baum mercury instruments are used for all clinic visits. The
mercury manometer consists of a screw cap, a face with numbers, a lined glass
column, a reservoir containing mercury, rubber tubing, and a metal case. The
rubber tubing from the mercury manometer connects to the rubber tubing from the
inflatable rubber bladder of the cuff. As the inflatable rubber bladder is filled
with air, the air pressure in the bladder travels through the connecting rubber
tubing. The pressure pushes the mercury out of the reservoir and into the lined
glass column. The number for each line is read when the rounded top of the
mercury, the meniscus, is level with it. If the meniscus is exactly between the
lines, the reading is made from the line immediately above, i.e., rounded up to the
nearest even number.
c)

Cuffs and Bulbs
Proper size of the cuff is essential for accurate blood pressure measurement.
Study Centers have four standardized Baum cuffs available – pediatric, adult,
large adult, and thigh cuff.
The range markings on commercial cuffs overlap from size to size and do
not offer a precise guideline. In the Strong Heart Study, arm size is measured and
the cuff size is selected as follows:
Table 1.2 Determination of cuff size based on arm
circumference (Mid humeral)
_______________________________________________
Cuff Size
Arm Circumference
Pediatric

< 24 cm

Adult

24 to 32 cm

Large Adult

33 to 41 cm

Thigh
> 41 cm
_______________________________________________
4.

Blood Pressure Measurement Instructions

Some of the many extraneous factors influencing blood pressure are controlled by
standardizing the measurement technique and the environment in which the measurement is
made. Uncontrolled factors, such as time of day, arm circumference, recent use of caffeine, and
identity of the observer are recorded, so that they can be taken into account during analysis.
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The Strong Heart Study participants are asked to avoid caffeine (tea, coffee, chocolate,
and soft drinks), eating, heavy physical activity, smoking and alcohol intake for twelve hours and
to refrain from smoking for at least one-half hour prior to the clinic visit. Current drug intake,
including medications affecting blood pressure and non-prescription drugs, is recorded on the
day of the examination. A detailed history of smoking and alcohol intake are also recorded.
5.

Staff Preparation for Measuring Blood Pressure

In relating to the Strong Heart participants, remember that participation in the study is
voluntary. Participants are given full explanation and instructions about the preparation for the
blood pressure examination and an opportunity for questions. The setting in which blood
pressure measurements are made is standardized.
6.

Measurement Procedures

The sitting arm blood pressure is measured three times at each clinic visit. It takes
approximately 10 minutes to make three blood pressure measurements including the initial fiveminute rest. The blood pressure measurements are made early in the clinic visit sequence
immediately following the reception and informed consent, and more than 15 minutes after
phlebotomy. Once the participant is given instructions and explanations and the equipment has
been checked, blood pressure measurement begins. The following steps must be followed
precisely.
a)

If the participant indicates that there is a medical or postsurgical reason for not
having the blood pressure measured on the right arm (or if the right arm is
missing), reverse chairs and proceed with the left arm. Indicate on the data
collection form that the left arm is used. If in doubt, or if the participant prefers
not to have a blood pressure taken on either arm, consult with the supervisor.

b)

Seat the participant with the right arm on the table. The bend at the elbow (antecubital fossa) should be at heart level. Legs should be uncrossed and head
support comfortable. The participant should be able to relax the neck and
shoulder muscles as much as possible.

c)

Palpate the brachial artery (just medial to and above the ante-cubital fossa), and
mark this location for stethoscope placement. Choose the correct cuff size and
wrap the cuff on the arm with the center of the bladder over the artery.

d)

Record the time. Allow a five-minute wait before taking the blood pressure.
Conversation should be limited. However, a brief explanation of the procedure
can be repeated at this time if necessary.

e)

Connect the cuff to a standard manometer and establish the pulse obliteration
pressure by slowly inflating while palpating the radial artery until pulse is no
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longer felt. Deflate and record the pulse obliteration pressure. Have the
participant raise measurement arm for 5 seconds and the wait another 25 seconds
with the participant’s arm on the table before auscultating the blood pressure.
f)

Measurement 1: Connect the cuff to the manometer. Inflate rapidly to the pulse
obliteration level + 30 mm. Holding the pressure constant with the bulb, wait 5
seconds. Place the bell of the stethoscope on the brachial artery and slowly
deflate the cuff (2 mm per second) while listening. Record the 1st and 5th phases,
reading the pressure in mmHg to the nearest even number. The first sound heard
in a series of at least two sounds is recorded for systolic blood pressure (phase 1).
The first silence in a series of at least two silences is recorded for diastolic blood
pressure (phase 5), not the last sound heard. If the sounds do not cease
completely, the fourth Korotkoff sound will be used. If the mercury column falls
in between two scale marks at the time the first or fifth Korotkoff sound is heard,
the higher number should be used.

g)

Measurements 2 and 3: Have the participant raise measurement arm for five
seconds. After waiting another 25 seconds with the participant's arm on the table,
repeat the measurement in step f above and disconnect cuff.

Average blood pressure readings are calculated for the second and third blood pressure
readings. Because of the importance of the blood pressure averages, to inform the participant and
for the purposes of referral, all arithmetic is done with a calculator.
If for any reason the observer is unable to complete, or has forgotten to complete any
portion of the examination (and the participant is gone), draw two horizontal lines through the
space(s) on the form. This is the correct way to indicate missed information. If an entire reading
is missed and the participant is still sitting at the blood pressure workstation, completely deflate
the cuff and start over with a replacement reading.
7.

Reporting the Blood Pressure Results to the Participant

Using a calculator, average the second and third readings and mention the results to the
participant. State clearly the systolic and diastolic pressures.
8.

Procedure for changing the peak inflation level

Occasionally the Korotkoff sounds may be heard as soon as one places the stethoscope
over the brachial pulse. If this happens, the peak inflation level used was too low. The observer
immediately deflates the cuff by releasing the thumbscrew and disconnecting the cuff tube.
Then have the participant hold the cuff-wrapped arm vertically for five seconds. Proceed with
blood pressure measurement, starting at a new peak inflation level, 10 mmHg above the previous
level.
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9.

Sitting Blood Pressure Training and Certification

At each field center a minimum of two clinic staff persons are trained for measuring
sitting blood pressure. They need not be health professionals, but they must be trained and
certified in the blood pressure measurement technique. Observers should also have experience in
relating to people.
The first training session begins with a description and demonstration of the correct blood
pressure measurement procedure. Trainees watch the American Heart Association blood
pressure instruction videotape. A checklist is used for certifying all persons taking BPs
(Appendix A – 3). Simultaneous BPs will be recorded using a Y stethoscope as described in
Appendix A – 4.
It is the responsibility of each field center to conduct these procedures and report to the
Coordinating Center when the procedures are completed.
Y tube stethoscope observations are made in conjunction with the blood pressure training
video during initial training and for quarterly quality control.
The trainer has the
observer-trainee go through the entire blood pressure measurement procedure using a quality
control checklist. The observer and trainer listen with the Y Tube and record the values on
separate sheets. Two measurements on one subject are obtained. Measurements by the trainer
and the trainee should agree within 4 mmHg on any one reading (systolic or diastolic) and
averages should agree within 3 mmHg.
10.

Quality Control

To ensure the accuracy of the blood pressure measurements throughout the study, quality
control measures are developed centrally and applied at all field centers. These measures
include:
a)
b)
c)
d)

e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

recruitment of the most qualified personnel
standardized training and certification
retraining as necessary
observation of data collection by supervisors, using the checklist given in
Appendix A – 3. One checklist is used for each technician and mailed to the
Coordinating Center each month
frequent staff meetings to provide feedback
editing of data, both manual and by computer
a quality assurance program administered by the Coordinating Center
simultaneous Y Tube observation of each technician by the blood pressure
supervisor
equipment maintenance program
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11.

Technician Training and Quality Control

Blood pressure technicians are trained centrally prior to participant recruitment. New
technicians hired after the start of the study are trained locally by the Study Coordinator or a
designated "Blood Pressure Supervisor".
The Coordinating Center directs a blood pressure quality assurance program to review
six-monthly data. This includes quality analysis and review of blood pressure data every 3
months, comparing means for each technician with the values for all technicians, by center.
These statistics are adjusted for weight, age and sex of the participants by the use of Z-scores.
Arbitrary levels of Z-scores, (which can be modified according to performance) are used to
detect possible systematic deviations in blood pressure measurement by individual technicians.
Digit preference is also monitored for each technician. The Form for Recording Simultaneous
Blood Pressure Observations in Appendix A – 4 will be used.
12.

Equipment Maintenance

Each study center is responsible for the proper operation and maintenance of its
equipment. Maintenance responsibility is assumed by the nurse clinician, and all staff are
instructed to report any real or suspected equipment problems to that person promptly.
All checks, inspections, cleanings and problems indicated are documented and recorded
by date in a permanent log. Problems and solutions are also recorded. The local nurse clinician
sends a copy of this log monthly to the Coordinating Center. A copy of this log is given in
Appendix A – 5.
The standard sphygmomanometer is inspected once a month. These inspections include a
check of:
i)
the zero level
ii)
mercury leakage
iii)
manometer column for dirt or mercury oxide deposit
iv)
condition of all tubing and fittings
The equipment is cleaned if inspection indicates it is needed, or at least once a year.
Specific maintenance instructions for the standard sphygmomanometer are provided in Appendix
A – 6.
1.6.4

Ankle Systolic Blood Pressure

1.

Move the participant to the supine position.
Assist the participant in moving to the supine position on the examination table.

2.

Apply the blood pressure cuff.
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The appropriate ankle blood pressure cuff is applied on the right calf. The same size cuff
should be used on the lower leg (calf) as the one used on the arm. In special instances, different
cuff size may be used.
At this point, a blood pressure cuff is applied above the ankle of the right leg, as shown in
Figure 4 (see below). Place the cuff flat on the table (the surface marked "side to the patient"
face up) with the appropriate ankle centered on the cuff. At this time disregard the "over the
artery" marker. The lower edge of the cuff (from which the hoses extend) should be
approximately 2 to 2.5 inches above the medial malleolus. Following the contour of the lower
leg, wrap the end of the cuff with the velcro "fabric" over the ankle, as shown in Figure 5. Note
that depending on the degree of tapering in this area, the cuff corner will be offset from parallel
toward the knee. Holding the cuff from sliding, wrap the other end over the ankle (step 3 in
Figure 5 below), again following the contour of the ankle, and secure the velcro. Check to be
sure that the corners of the cuff extending above the upper edge of the cuff are about equal: if
one end extends more than the other, loosen the Velcro and adjust the wrap. Next, locate the
"over the artery" marker of the cuff, and rotate the cuff so that this line is directly over the
posterior tibial artery. The cuff may be rotated more easily by sliding it toward the malleolus,
and after alignment, the cuff can be made snug by pulling it up toward the calf. The cuff should
conform closely to the shape of the ankle, with the lower edge 2 to 2.5 inches above the
malleolus.
The posterior tibial artery is usually palpated as it courses posteriorly to the medial
malleolus. Even if the posterior tibial pulse is not palpable, the posterior tibial artery is used as
the location for the marker line on the cuff for the "over the artery position". Any kinks in the
tubing are removed, and any "tugging" of the tubing on the participant's leg is relieved.
3.

Procedure for Measuring Ankle Blood Pressure
a)

Palpate both posterior tibial pulses and mark these locations. Apply ultrasound
gel to the posterior tibial areas over the pulse or in the area shown on Figure 4.

b)

Listen for the right posterior tibial pulse using the Imex Elite 100 Doppler. If no
pulse is audible or palpable, then try to use the dorsalis pedis pulse for the
determination of blood pressure. If no pulse is audible, record zero for ankle
blood pressure after the absence of pulses is verified by a second observer.

c)

Inflate cuff to a pressure reading 20 mm higher than the "Peak Pressure" used for
the sitting arm pressure (i.e., obliteration plus 50 mmHg) and utilize identical
deflation techniques while listening with the Doppler. Record the first sound
heard as systolic blood pressure on the physical exam form.

d)

Take a second blood pressure using the same techniques, and record the second
blood pressure on the Physical Examination Form.
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e)

Repeat this procedure to record the left ankle blood pressure.

f)

Repeat this procedure to record the right brachial blood pressure using the
Doppler. The blood pressure cuff is applied over the brachial artery according to
the instructions found in the Sitting Blood Pressure section of this manual. By
consulting the participant's Data Form, the observer verifies that the same arm and
the same cuff size are used as for the sitting blood pressure readings.
If the participant had his/her sitting blood pressure taken on the right arm
earlier in the clinic examination, the cuff is applied on the right arm at this time.
The observer then uses the Doppler to record the brachial pressure. The pressure
recorded in the right arm is used to calculate the brachial/ankle systolic pressure
ratio for both lower extremities.
If it is impossible to obliterate the sounds after increasing the pressure to
above 250 mmHg, record 999 on the physical examination form.

The observer now removes all conduction jelly. Socks and a robe or other
garments are now replaced, and the participant is escorted to the next workstation.
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1.6.5

Electrocardiogram

1.

Basic description
a)

A Marquette Mac-PC (or Mac-1200) based system will be used (see Volume VI).

b)

All ECGs will be transmitted centrally to the New York Hospital - Cornell
Medical Center in New York electronically by modem.

c)

All ECGs will be read in a standard manner at the ECG Reading Center by Board
Certified or Board Eligible Staff Cardiologists and transmitted or mailed back to
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the site of origin for clinical correlation or other action, if required. In any case,
all ECGs will be overread and promptly returned.

2.

d)

All ECGs will be Minnesota coded at Cornell by computer analysis.

e)

The Strong Heart Study will itself maintain a permanent copy of all cardiograms
in its possession to assure "perpetual" availability of the study data for study
members.

f)

A standard level of competence must be demanded of our personnel performing
ECGs at each site. A "competency exam" will be conducted of all persons
recording ECGs at individual sites by a physician (or other designated person)
who will judge the ability of the person being examined to adhere to standard
protocol.

Minimal Equipment Requirements
a)

A Mac-PC with modem (see SHS Phase III Manual, Volume IV) or a Mac-1200
machine (see SHS Phase IV Manual, Volume VI) will be used at each clinic.

b)

New York Hospital - Cornell Medical Center will provide free use of their
mainframe MUSE (Marquette Universal System for Electrocardiology) system
(except for study hook-up costs and paper costs) for the duration of the study.
This system can be accessed 24hrs/day by modem and stores all study
cardiograms together or by center. Also, floppy disc downloading can be
accomplished to a Mac-1200 compatible format.
Transmission instructions and Standardized ECG are given in Volume VI
of the manual.
Procedures will differ at each center concerning how ECG readings are
supplied to local physicians and IHS health records. A copy of the ECG obtained
at the time of performance, if marked "unconfirmed", can be included in the
patients chart that day (if so indicated on the participant’s consent form). A
clinical reading will be performed at Cornell and returned by reverse transmission
procedure WITHIN one week. A hard copy of this clinical reading will also be
sent to the Coordinating Center for storage.
All ECGs will be Minnesota coded at Cornell using computer analysis of
the ECGs. The Minnesota codes will then be added to the ECG data set by the
Coordinating Center for data analyses.
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1.6.6

Impedance Measure

The measurement of body fat is accomplished using the Quantum II Impedance Meter
made by RJL Equipment Company. This involves a small low frequency current that travels
across the body through the extracellular fluids. The measurement of bioelectrical impedance is
related to the volume of the conductor and, when expressed as impedance or conductance, is
proportional to fat free mass. The participants do not feel anything when this measurement is
obtained.
1.

Procedure
a)

Before beginning, explain to the participant why you are making the
measurement, and check to see that the participant has not exercised vigorously
for the past 12-hours and has not consumed alcohol in the past 24-hours. Make
sure that the subject is not dehydrated. Record past vigorous exercise or alcohol
consumption on the data form.

b)

Before beginning the test, be sure that the subject cable is securely attached to the
RJL spectrum, have the participant remove the right shoe and sock and lie down
with the right side nearest to the analyzer;

c)

If the examination table is metallic, it must have a foam pad - all of the body
must be on the pad.

d)

For best results:
i)

Use electrodes only once.

ii)

Legs should be far enough apart so that the thighs do not touch each other.
A towel may be used to prevent the legs and thighs from touching.

iii)

Hands and arms should be far enough apart so that the arms and hands do
not touch the torso. A towel can be used to prevent the arms from
touching the body.

iv)

No body parts should be in contact with any external metal (jewelry and
pins in bones will not affect the results).

v)

Participant's skin should be clean, dry and warm to the touch. If the skin
is oily, clean it with an alcohol swab before attaching the electrodes.

Prior to the attachment, cut the electrodes in half bisecting the foil tab. The cut
edge of the electrode placed on the ankle and wrist should face toward the shoulder and
thigh respectively. The cut edge of the other two may face in either direction.
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e)

Electrode Placement:
i)

Attach the black wires to the foot with the red clip connected to the
electrode at the ankle (F1). Attach the red wires to the hand with the red
clip connected to electrode at the wrist (H1).

ii)

Put H1 on an imaginary line from the protruding bone of the wrist to
bisect the ulnar head; make sure that the cut edge of the electrode is
toward the shoulder.

iii)

Put H2 just above the knuckles of the right hand or on any finger; there
should be at least 5 cm difference between H1 and H2.

iv)

Put F1 on an imaginary line between the protruding ankle bones to bisect
the medial malleolus; make sure that the cut edge of the electrode is
toward the thigh.

v)

Put F2 just above the toes of the right foot or on the great toe (there should
be 5 cm difference between F1 and F2)

Once the electrodes have been properly attached to the subject, the values for
resistance and reactance will appear on the screen. Record these on the results sheet.
Make sure that the toggle switch is set on x1.
2.

Instructions for Impedance Meter
Checking Instrument
Before testing the first patient, be sure that the cables are not crimped or damaged.
Place the Resistance/Reactance switch in the resistance position. Place the switch labeled
x1/x10 in the x1 position. Attach the 2 clips from one patient cable to one side of 500
ohm resistor provided.
Attach the two clips from the other cable to the other side of the resistor. Turn
power on. Resistance displayed should be between 490 and 510 ohms. If resistance is in
this range, proceed with patient testing.
Note: Patient cables are made of silver. Take care not to bend or abuse cables.
They should be left plugged into instrument to minimize handling, except when
relocating instrument.

3.

Quality Control for Impedance Measure
Training for the measurement of body fat using the bioelectric impedance meter
was accomplished by an experienced nurse to demonstrate the following steps:
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a.

Instructions concerning the use and verification of the machine.

b.

Demonstration by instructor of the procedure.

c.

Practice by the individual operators.

d.

Certification of operators if instructor and operator achieve an impedance measure
where resistance and reactance were each within 15 ohms.

For ongoing quality control in each center, one individual will be designated as
supervisor of the impedance measures. This individual will assure that each of the other
operators of the instruments is re-certified quarterly by having him/her perform an
impedance measure on the same individual as the instructor. These should agree within
15 ohms.
In addition, the instructor is responsible for the monitoring of the impedance
meter. The instructor should observe individual operators performing impedance
measures at least quarterly to verify consistent and proper technique.

1.6.7

Examination of the Pulses
a)

Ankle Edema
The socks or other foot covering are removed. The participant is
examined in the supine position. Gentle but firm pressure is applied along the
mid-tibia, anteriorly down to the ankle in each leg. Pitting or indentation
remaining after pressure is removed constitutes definite edema. The examiner
identifies the mid-point between the prominence of the medial malleolus and the
inferior border of the patella. Pitting at or above that mid-point is recorded as
"marked" edema. Pitting only below that point is recorded as "mild" edema. The
degree of edema is based on the extent.

b)

Posterior Tibial Pulse
The examiner palpates inferior to the medial malleolus of each foot. The
presence or absence of arterial pulsation is recorded. If in doubt, the examiner
compares with the radial pulsation.

c)

Dorsalis Pedis Pulse
The superior aspect of each foot is palpated for the presence or absence of
this pulse.
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1.6.8

Physical Findings to be Confirmed by a Physician to Assure Presence of CHF
The participants should be referred for evaluation by a physician if these findings
are noted so they can be confirmed and evaluated for the presence of congestive heart
failure.
Bilateral ankle edema, orthopnea ,or paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea.
The standard IHS referral form should be used to refer patients with newly
observed physical findings described above to an internist or cardiologist so that the
diagnosis can be confirmed and the prevalence of congestive heart failure can be
determined. In such cases, use the Physician Referral Form for Diagnosis of CHF in
Appendix A – 10.
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1.7

REFERRAL GUIDELINES

It is the intention of the Strong Heart Study that individuals who participate in the
physical examination will be provided both with education and encouragement concerning a
healthy life style aimed at preventing cardiovascular disease. If significant medical conditions
are uncovered during the course of the study, participants will receive assistance in arranging
appointments for medical care. They will also receive assistance arranging transportation for
emergent, immediate and urgent referrals.

1.

Referral procedure:
a)

All participants reporting for the medical exam will receive appropriate
educational materials concerning a heart healthy lifestyle. In addition, the
examining personnel, when possible, will endeavor to educate the participants
during the exam concerning the importance of risk factor reduction and
modifications that the individual might make to improve his/her risk for
cardiovascular disease. At the end of the exam, the participant will receive a copy
(see Appendix A – 7(a) of this volume) of their BP and glucometer readings, their
BMI calculation, and their Acanthosis Nigricans evaluation. The importance of
any abnormal findings from the exam and recommendations for referral will be
communicated to the participant at this time. For referrals in the emergent,
immediate or urgent categories, the participant will be assisted in arranging
transportation and appointments. Whenever possible, findings and measurements
indicating referral will also be communicated directly to the participant’s provider
or clinic of choice. For routine referrals, the reason for the referral and
information necessitating referral will be given to the participant and a referral
letter will be sent to the provider of their choice.

b)

When the clinically useful laboratory results and ECG report have returned, a
follow-up letter will be mailed to each participant thanking him or her for
participating and supplying him/her with basic medical information obtained
during the exam. Any results requiring referral will be pointed out in this letter
and a referral letter will also be sent to the provider designated by the participant
at the time of their exam. (See example of letter and suggested interpretation in
Appendices A – 7(b) and A – 8)

c)

When the carotid ultrasound and echocardiogram reports have returned, a
follow-up letter will also be mailed to each participant supplying him/her with
basic medical information obtained during the exam. Any results requiring
referral will be pointed out in this letter and a referral letter will also be sent to the
provider designated by the participant at the time of their exam. (See example of
letter and suggested interpretation in Appendices A – 7 and A – 8)

d)

In order to ensure that the patient receives appropriate referral and treatment for
significant medical conditions uncovered during the course of the study,
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consistent referral levels have been established as described below which will be
applied at each center. Communication with the participant will be initiated at the
time results indicating Emergent, Urgent and Immediate referrals are made
available to the field centers. Communications regarding results indicating routine
referrals made be held for short periods of up to two weeks to allow batching of
results and somewhat fewer letters.
e)

Before exams begin, the local SHS director will discuss the referral process with
the clinical director for the primary IHS clinic for the community. The proposed
method of notifying patients regarding referral will be reviewed, and the clinical
director’s input will be sought as to which individual or office will be receiving
referral information. There needs to be a designated provider to accept referrals
for participants who do not specify a particular provider at that facility; the
provider handling emergency duty for that day would be the most reasonable for
Emergent and Immediate referrals. The clinical director should also designate
which provider(s) will be responsible for handling Routine and Urgent referrals,
and who would assume that responsibility if a particular provider were on leave or
otherwise unavailable. The basic plan should be documented in writing and
signed by the clinical director and SHS representative.
It is understood that it is the responsibility of SHS to provide referral
information to the participants and to the provider or clinic of their choice.
Assistance will often be given in arranging an appointment or providing
transportation, but further follow-up of missed appointments, secondary referrals
to specialty care by the participant’s provider will not be the responsibility of
SHS.

2.

Referral Levels

The Strong Heart Study refers participants using established guidelines for referral.
Uniform criteria for referral of participants are implemented at all centers. Emergency,
immediate, urgent, and routine referrals are made. Methods for referring participants who have
no physician are established with the participant. All referrals are documented on a separate log
and copies of the referrals are kept in the Strong Heart Study folders. The following levels of
referral are established:
a)

Emergency Referral: The patient is immediately escorted to a physician, or an
emergency squad or an ambulance is summoned.
In such situations study personnel will provide emergency care to the best of their
ability and training as appropriate to the emergencies that arise. Findings and
measurements indicating referral will also be communicated directly to the
emergency staff.
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b)

Immediate Referral: The participant is urged to see his/her physician within one
day.
The SHS staff notifies the participant's physician or nearest IHS facility and
makes appropriate arrangements for the SHS participant to be seen within 24
hours. The participant is provided with an IHS referral form or other written
summary to take to his/her physician and transportation is provided or arranged if
needed. Whenever possible, findings and measurements indicating referral will
also be communicated directly to the participant’s provider or clinic of choice.

c)

Urgent Referral: The participant is urged to see his/her physician within one
week.
SHS staff makes an appointment for needed follow-up whenever possible. An
IHS referral form or other written summary is provided to the participant and
transportation is arranged if needed. Whenever possible, findings and
measurements indicating referral will also be communicated directly to the
participant’s provider or clinic of choice.

d)

Routine Referral: The participant is contacted, and it is suggested that they see
their physician or provider within one month, or at the first convenient
appointment.
An IHS referral form or other written summary is filled out and sent to the
provider of choice. When a group of participants is referred for routine referral by
sending a packet of referral materials to a provider or clinic, an individual who
will take responsibility for distribution of this material to the proper providers
must sign for receipt of the referrals; or alternatively, a certified letter could be
sent to the provider or clinic. (Please see 1.d above)

e)

3.

No Referral: At the conclusion of the exam, if there are no findings requiring
referral, the participant will be given the results of BP and glucometer readings,
BMI calculation and Acanthosis Nigricans evaluation, and advised that they are
within acceptable limits. They will also be advised that further results from
laboratory tests will be sent to them in the mail, and that results of carotid
ultrasound and echocardiograms will be sent to their provider (if so designated in
the consent form).

Standing orders for nursing or staff referral:
Guidelines for referral are provided in the table below. The SHS nursing staff
determines the acuteness of the findings, as well as whether or not the condition is being
followed by a physician.
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If the participant is aware of and being followed medically for a condition,
judgment is exercised about whether to refer. The standard IHS referral form or other
written summary is used to provide appropriate clinical information to the health care
professional who will evaluate the patient. A copy of this referral will be retained with
the research forms to document the referral that was made.

Referral at the time of examination
Emergency Referral

Statement to Participant
("Consult M.D. immediately")

SBP > 260 mmHg

Your BP is very high

DBP > 130 mmHg

Your BP is very high

One Touch glucose <50

Your blood sugar is very low. Give juice
or sugar!

Any finding or symptom
suggestive of a life-threatening
illness, including evidence of
acute MI, unstable angina, or
pulmonary edema.

Describe rationale for referral to participant

Immediate Referral

Statement to Participant
("Consult M.D. today")

Fasting One Touch glucose > 400

Your blood sugar is very high

SBP 180-259 mmHg

Your BP is very high

DBP 110-129 mmHg

Your BP is very high

Diabetic foot ulcer

Your foot must be seen by a physician

Angina in last day

Your chest pains may be important

Neurologic symptoms in past week

Your symptoms may be important

Other severe symptoms or findings

Your symptoms may be important

Untreated asthma or worsening asthma

You may have a serious problem in your
lungs
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Carotid ultrasound findings indicate
possible >75% obstruction

You may have a serious problem in your
neck vessel(s)

Cardiac Echocardiogram indicating
significant pericardial effusion
or an intracardiac mass

You may have a serious problem with your
heart.

Urgent Referral

Statement to Participant
(“Consult M.D. within a week”)

Angina over 24 hours ago

Your chest pains may be important

Neurologic symptoms, untreated,
one week to six months ago

Your symptoms may be important

Suspected congestive heart failure

Your symptoms may be important

Other acute, but less severe symptoms

Your symptoms may be important

Inappropriate medication usage

Taking medication incorrectly
may be dangerous

Non-diabetic with a fasting
One Touch glucose of > 200
Diabetic with fasting One Touch
glucose >300

Your blood sugar is high

Chronic cough, fever, weight loss, and
other symptoms suggestive of active TB
or valley fever

You may have a serious problem in your
lungs

Carotid ultrasound findings indicate
possible 50-75% obstruction

You may have serious problem in your
neck vessel(s)

Routine Referral

Statement to Participant
("Consult M.D. within one month or
at first convenient appointment")

SBP 140-179 mmHg

Your BP is elevated into the borderline
range. Recommend that participant confirm
blood pressure reading within 1 month

DBP 90-110 mmHg

Your BP is elevated into borderline range.
Recommend that participant confirm blood
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pressure reading within 1 month
Non-diabetic with a fasting
One Touch glucose of > 130
Diabetic with fasting One Touch
glucose >150

Your blood sugar is high

Old MI (Rose Questionnaire),
previously unrecognized

Your chest pain may be important

Neurologic problem (stroke, TIA
symptoms) > 6 months ago,
unrecognized

Your symptoms may be important

Claudication, previously unrecognized

Your leg pain may be important

Both pedal pulses are missing in one
extremity and not previously referred
or the ratio of doppler pressure of
ankle/arm < 0.8

You may have poor blood circulation to
your feet. You should check with your
doctor

Referral After Lab and Other Test Results Are Available
1)

Critical values -- See next page for critical values of various laboratory results.
Laboratory will call field center; or use an alternative system involving a verified
receipt (e.g., certified Email, FAX with return message confirming). Follow-up
will be considered either immediate or urgent as indicated in the list of critical
values. For immediate referral, SHS staff should notify participants by phone, or
home visit, and (if they can not be reached personally within 4-6 hours) by
certified letter. Efforts should continue to contact the participant and discuss
results in person. SHS staff should help arrange transportation if needed. An IHS
referral form or other written summary is provided.

2)

Routine report -- Copies of routine results are sent to each participant with an
interpretation of results. If the participants have new findings that they have not
previously been advised of, such as newly diagnosed diabetes, or cholesterol >
300, an IHS referral form or other written summary should be provided, and SHS
staff should assist the participant in making an appointment and arranging
transportation for follow-up (see letter in Appendix A – 7 and interpretation in
Appendix A – 8).

3)

Carotid Ultrasound -- The Cornell Reading Center will call the field center (or use
an alternate system involving a verified receipt) if > 50% obstruction is noted on
the carotid artery. If the obstruction is > 75%, the participant should have an
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immediate referral (within 24 hours) for follow up. If the obstruction is between
50 and 74%, the participant should have an urgent (within the week) referral. If
non-obstructive plaque (< 50%) is detected, the participant should be referred for
risk factor assessment and counseling by his/her primary health care provider.
4)

Echocardiogram -- The Cornell Reading Center will call the field center if there is
a significant pericardial effusion, intracardiac mass, or other finding of serious
consequence to the participant. Level of referral will depend on the urgency of the
condition, as assessed by the reading center and other medical consultants to the
field centers.

Strong Heart Study Critical Values for Laboratory Results
Test

Critical Value

Immediate or Urgent
Referral

Fasting Glucose
Total Cholesterol
Total Triglyceride
Plasma Creatinine
Na

< 40 or > 400 mg/dl
> 300 mg/dl
> 1000 mg/dl
> 3.0 mg/dl
< 125 or > 150 meq/dl

Immediate
Urgent
Urgent
Immediate***
Immediate

K
Ca
PO4
Total Bilirubin
ALK

< 3.0 or > 6.5 meq/dl
< 8.0 or > 12.0 mg/dl
> 6.0 mg/dl
> 4.0 mg/dl
> 400 IU/L

Immediate
Immediate
Urgent
Urgent
Urgent

BUN
Cl
CO2
Uric Acid
Mg

>40 mg/dl
None
<15 meq/L
None
None

Immediate***

AST
ALT
LDH
Total Protein
Albumin
CBC

None
None
None
None
None
Local IHS Laboratory critical values for CBC
results will be followed

Immediate

*** Note: When the field center is aware of End-Stage Renal Disease, or dialysis treatments for
the participant, these values can be simply noted as abnormal on the summary sheet to the
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participant, with the explanation that we expect these to be abnormal when an individual has
ESRD or is on dialysis.

ECG REFERRAL:
a) ECG findings requiring review by a physician before participant leaves SHS clinic or
prompting phone call from ECG Core Lab for emergency referral:
Call should be made to Reading Center by field staff at (212) 746-4655,
or SHS Dakota Center MDs:
Dr. Lyle Best:
Dr. Jeff Henderson:
Dr. Tom Welty:

701-246-3884
605-355-2401
520-522-9005

or SHS Arizona Center MDs:
Dr. James Galloway:
Dr. W. James Howard:

1-800-777-7522
1-800-564-2536

If unable to obtain consultation from above sources, initiate emergency referral.
•
•
•
•
•

ST segment elevation or depression consistent with acute myocardial infarction or
subendocardial ischemia
3rd degree AV-block
ventricular tachycardia
sustained supraventricular tachycardia with heart rate >135
any heart rate < 30

b) ECG findings to be reviewed the same day or prompting phone call from ECG core lab for
immediate referral:
•
any heart rate <35 or >135
•
atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter with ventricular rate <50 or >110
c) ECG findings where urgent referral is appropriate:
•
VPC couplets
•
2nd degree AV block
•
New left bundle branch block
•
New right bundle branch block
•
Wolff-Parkinson-White
•
Left ventricular hypertrophy
•
T-wave inversion consistent with myocardial ischemia
•
myocardial infarction of indeterminate age or age undetermined
•
QT prolongation
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d) Examples of isolated abnormal ECG findings that do not require referral but can be sent to
participant’s physician as part of routine report:
•
single ectopic beats of any frequency
•
left axis deviation/left anterior hemiblock
•
unusual p-wave axis (non-sinus atrial rhythm), wandering atrial pacemaker, av junctional
rhythm
•
old left or right bundle branch block
•
incomplete right bundle branch block (right ventricular conduction delay)
•
ST elevation consistent with early repolarization
•
1st degree AV block
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1.8

QUALITY ASSURANCE (QC) PROGRAM

A quality control committee oversees the conduct and evaluation of QC procedures. Field
center coordinators will be responsible for reviewing all QC data as they become available and
following up on any problems that are detected. The QC committee will monitor efficacy of
retraining and problem solving.

a. Data collection
Every data form will be checked for completeness at the field center. Ambiguous or
erroneous items will be clarified and corrected. The data entry programs generated by the
Coordinating Center will provide an additional quality control check by building in range and
logic checks. The program will refuse to accept such data until the errors are corrected. During
the first two months of examination, all forms will be double entered. After this initial period,
10% of the examinations will be randomly selected for double entry. The Coordinating Center
will track the data entry error rates. If the data entry error rate of any field center is greater than
0.5%, that center will have to double enter all the examination data of that month. Computer
printouts of inconsistent data items will be sent back to each field center for clarification or
correction. Summary statistics such as mean, median, range, maximum and minimum for
continuous variables and frequency distributions for categorical variables will be calculated
monthly for each center, and data not meeting consistency checks will be flagged. Summary
statistics will be generated quarterly to identify any peculiar or unreasonable values. Further
verifications will be made and errors corrected.
b. Quality Control site visits
Two quality control site visits will be made to each of the three centers in the first year
and one in each year thereafter. The site visit teams will include representatives from the
program office at NHLBI and investigators and staff members from each of the centers.
Procedures used in the clinical examination will be carefully observed for adherence to protocol.
Equipment will be inspected and problems noted. The site visitors then will meet with all the
clinic staff to inform them of any observed discrepancies. In addition, a written evaluation,
including corrections or improvements needed, will be sent to each center.
c. Quality Control -- Equipment
Other quality control measures will include maintenance of the scale, impedance meter,
sphygmomanometer, Doppler, and ECG machine. The scale will be zeroed daily and calibrated
with a known weight (50 lbs) every month or whenever the scale is moved. The standard
sphygmomanometer will be inspected once a month. These inspections will include checking of
the zero level, mercury leakage, manometer column for dirt or mercury oxide deposit, and the
condition of all tubing and fittings. Other quality control measures for the blood pressure
measurements will include simultaneous Y-tube observation of each technician and frequent
staff meetings to provide feedback.
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d. Quality Control -- Examination
1) Anthropometry and blood pressure
Duplicate measures of brachial artery blood pressure (systolic and diastolic)
simultaneously using a double head stethoscope with two observers will be taken. Duplicate
measures of anthropometry (height, weight, waist, and electrical impedance measurements) will
be performed by a second observer on a 5% random sample of participants. These data will be
sent to the Coordinating Center for monthly analysis. Results of the analysis will be provided to
the field centers and the Steering Committee on a quarterly basis. Differences between duplicate
measures exceeding the following values will be considered unacceptable:
i.)
Systolic Blood Pressure: 4 mmHg, using Y-shaped stethoscope for two
simultaneous observations.
ii.)
Diastolic Blood Pressure: 4 mmHg, using Y-shaped stethoscope for two
simultaneous observations.
iii.)
Height: 1 cm
iv.)
Weight: 1 Kg
v.)
Resistance: 15 ohms
vi.)
Waist circumference: 2 cm
vii.) Hip circumference: 2 cm
viii.) Arm circumference: 1 cm
Duplicate data for blood pressure, height, weight, impedance, and waist circumference
will be compiled by the Coordinating Center and reported to the clinics and Steering Committee
quarterly; in addition, distributions of measurements and digit preference for each staff member
will be compiled and repeated quarterly.
Anthropometric measurements and blood pressure by standard sphygmomanometer will
be observed and evaluated quarterly by the clinic supervisor. This person will also assure that
each of the other operators of the impedance meter is re-certified quarterly by having him/her
perform an impedance measure on the same participant as the supervisor. In addition, a
simultaneous Y tube observation of each observer by the blood pressure supervisor will be made.
All results will be analyzed by the Coordinating Center on a quarterly basis.

2) Laboratory tests
Duplicate blood and urine specimens will be collected on approximately 5% of the
participants and sent to the Core Laboratory in a blind fashion. Results obtained for each test will
be analyzed monthly by the Coordinating Center for accuracy and consistency. The percent of
pairs with differences within 5% and 10% will be computed. Correlation coefficients and
technical error rates will be calculated. Poor correlation or unreasonably high technical error will
be reported to the Laboratory and the Steering Committee.
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3) Personal interview
Personal interviews will be observed monthly by the study coordinator. Problems and
errors are identified using a checklist and corrected immediately.
4) Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ)
Block FFQ is self-administered; participants will receive guidance in how to fill out the
questionnaire. The developer, Block Dietary Data Systems, will provide a specification manual
that describes each question. Ellie Zephier, SHS Nutrition Investigator, will use this manual to
train the field staffs in how to instruct participants. Those participants who have difficulty will be
assisted by trained staff.
5) Certification of technicians
Each center will recruit the most qualified personnel. Clinical staff will be centrally
trained and certified before the examination begins and newly hired personnel will be trained at
each clinic. Re-certification will occur every six months to ensure accurate and consistent
performance.
6) Monitoring of Study progress
The Coordinating Center will work closely with the field centers to monitor recruitment
and progress of the examinations. At the beginning of the study, a projected monthly number of
participants to be recruited will be generated, and the Coordinating Center will monitor the
progress of each field center according to these projected numbers and provide monthly progress
reports to the Steering Committee. If the percentage of projected recruitment in a certain field
center falls below 80%, the PI and the field coordinator will be informed, so that the efforts can
be focused on recruitment. This program proved to be an efficient tool for monitoring the
progress of SHS-III and will be continued, and refined if necessary, in Phase IV of SHS. The
Coordinating Center will also monitor the number of double entries, QC physical exams, and QC
blinded blood samples and report to the Steering Committee monthly.

f.

Confidentiality and security of data

All personnel with access to the collected data are required to sign a confidentiality
pledge. Completed data forms are placed in locked file cabinets at every center and are
accessible by authorized staff members only. At the Coordinating Center, the data are stored on
computers that are used exclusively by the Strong Heart Study and are safeguarded by passwords
that are known only to authorized personnel. The data are stored on hard disk and four copies of
floppy/optical diskettes. Two of the Zip disks/optical diskettes are stored in two different
locations other than the Coordinating Center office. All of the disks and diskettes are updated
daily.
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APPENDIX A -- 1
Consent Forms for
the Arizona Field Center,
the North/South Dakota Field Center,
and
the Oklahoma Field Center

(Adult and Minor Consent/Assent Forms)
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FAMILY STUDY
INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM (1/17/01)
INSTITUTION:

MedStar Research Institute

STUDY NUMBER: 88-8 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
STUDY TITLE:

Barbara V. Howard, Ph.D.

Cardiovascular Disease in the Pima Indians. (Strong Heart Study)

INTRODUCTION: We invite you (or your child) to take part in the Strong Heart Study, a
research study of cardiovascular and lung diseases and their risk factors in American
Indians. Cardiovascular disease includes heart disease, stroke, and diseases of the
blood vessels. Known risk factors for cardiovascular disease include diabetes,
unhealthy diet, fats in the blood, obesity, smoking, high blood pressure, alcohol misuse,
and physical inactivity. New risk factors may be investigated by this study. Please read
the following material to make sure that you understand this research study. If you have
trouble reading this form, one of the staff will read it to you. You should know that: 1)
taking part in the study is entirely your choice; 2) you (or your child) might, or might not
be personally helped by joining this study, but knowledge will be gained that may help
others; 3) you (or your child) may withdraw from the study at any time without losing any
benefits which you (or your child) usually have. The kind of study, the benefits, risks,
discomforts and other information are found below. If you (or your child) want to join the
study, signing this form shows that you have read this Information and Consent Form
(or had it read to you), understand what it says, and agree to take part in this research
project. We will have an interpreter help you, if you want one. We want you to discuss
any questions you have with the staff members before you sign this form.
PURPOSE: This research is to learn more about genetics, or things you inherit from
your parents, to help explain why cardiovascular and lung diseases happen. This will
be done by testing genetic material (DNA) in blood cells for genes that may cause or
protect against cardiovascular, or lung diseases or their risk factors.
HOW YOU WERE PICKED: You (or your child) were asked to take part in the fourth
phase of the Strong Heart Study (SHS), because you or one of your relatives joined the
first phase of SHS.
PROCEDURE: By joining this study, you (or your child) agree to have a physical
examination to study cardiovascular and lung diseases and risk factors that go along
with these diseases. The examination and questions will take about 3 to 4 hours and
will be done in 1 or 2 visits.
The physical examination will include:
1.

Blood Tests. Twelve or more hours after you last ate anything, we will take a
drop of blood from your (your child’s) finger and four ounces from your (your
child’s) arm to find the level of sugar, cholesterol and other fatty substances.
Some of your blood will be saved at Penn Medical Research Laboratories in
Washington, D.C. for future tests, including gene testing, to learn about
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cardiovascular and lung diseases, and risk factors for those diseases. Other
laboratories may do some of these tests. We will not test your blood for other
things without your permission. The blood will be stored until it has no more
scientific value for studying these problems; then it will be gotten rid of like any
other laboratory or clinic that tests your blood. Your blood cells will not be kept
growing, cloned, and your blood will not be used for making a profit.
2.

Electrocardiogram (ECG). An ECG is a test of whether your heart is working
normally; 12 monitoring tabs will be placed on your (your child’s) arms, legs and
chest and connected to an ECG machine. Heart specialists at Cornell University
in New York will read this ECG test.

3.

Cardiac and Carotid Ultrasound Study. These are "pictures" of your heart and
of the arteries in your (your child’s) neck using sound waves to find out how well
your heart works and if fat deposits are in your arteries. These will also be read
at Cornell University in New York.

4.

Breathing Tests. You (or your child) will be asked to blow into an instrument that
measures the contents of the air in your lungs.

5.

Urine Test. We will ask you for some urine to find out how your kidneys are
working.

6.

Body composition. A machine will check how much muscle, fat, and water
you (or your child) have in your body by passing a very tiny electrical current
through your body. This current is too small to feel, and there is no known risk
for this test.

7.

Physical Examination. Blood pressures in your arms and legs, your height,
weight, waist and arm size will be measured. Blood pressures and stiffness of
blood vessels will be tested over your wrist, using a machine and computer
program that have not currently been approved by the Food and Drug
Administration. We know of no risks to you (or your child) from this test of blood
vessel stiffness.

8.

Health Questions. Questions will be asked about many things that can change
you (your child’s) general health, including exercise, alcohol and tobacco use,
where you get health care, what you eat, stress and gambling. Also questions
about your family’s health, and well being will be asked.
OTHER INFORMATION

1.

POSSIBLE RISKS OF THIS STUDY
Most of the tests are part of a standard medical check-up and have a very low
risk of side effects. Taking blood from your arm and finger can be a little painful
and may give you a bruise. You (or your child) may have some discomfort in
your arms and/or legs, when blood pressure is taken. If your test results from
the study are put in your (your child’s) medical record, and if you (or your child)
apply for insurance, the results may make it harder for you (your child) to get
insurance. We will normally put your results of the tests done by Strong Heart
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Study in your (your child’s) IHS record, so that your clinic can use them, but we
won’t do that, if you don’t want this done.
2.

BENEFITS
If we find a medical problem, you (or your child) will be asked to check with your
(your child’s) clinic or doctor for the tests and treatment they feel you need. The
Strong Heart Study can help you make appointments, but will not pay for tests or
treatment. You (or your child) will be told how to cut down your chances of
cardiovascular and lung diseases.
This study should not take the place of
regular medical check ups. You should go to your regular clinic for physical
exams, and treatment of any health problems.

3.

WHY GENETIC TESTS ARE BEING DONE
The study does testing on your genes, or genetic material (DNA) in your white
blood cells to find genes that may cause or protect people from cardiovascular
and lung diseases, or their risk factors. Genes may determine who will and who
won’t get cardiovascular disease; and how we might be able to prevent these
diseases in people who are more likely to get them. This research will mostly help
future generations. These genetic tests are not likely to help you (or your child)
personally.
In Phase IV we will be mainly looking for the location of genes that might
cause cardiovascular and lung diseases. We think it is very unlikely that the
actual genes themselves will be found during this 5 year period. Also, in a study
like this, what we find usually needs to be repeated by other researchers before
we can say “for sure” that something new is discovered. For these reasons you
will probably NOT be contacted about results of your genetic tests. If a gene is
found that would be important to predict your risk for (or help you avoid) heart
disease we will contact you and ask, whether you would like to have the results of
this gene testing explained to you.
Also, even though we try to be as exact as possible, early research tests
like this may not be as dependable as the blood tests you have done at your
regular clinic. For this reason, it might be necessary to have a particular gene test
done again in a clinical laboratory. The Strong Heart Study would not be able to
pay for this extra testing.
If we learn something important from this study, further research may be
done after Phase IV is over in 2005. The researchers may contact you then, if we
discover something new that would be important for you to know about. The DNA
studies will be done at the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research, San
Antonio, Texas by Dr. Jean MacCluer and her staff.

4.

CONFIDENTIALITY
The results collected from this study will not be given to anyone else without your
permission. Only study researchers and (by law) some people from the Food
and Drug Administration, Indian Health Service Institutional Review Board,
and/or the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute, which oversee this project,
will be able to see results that could be connected with your name. Shortly after
we get your samples, your name is replaced by a number, so that even most of
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the staff that run the tests will not have any name connected with your sample.
The results of the exam and any information in your (your child’s) medical
records will be used for statistics to learn about these diseases without letting
anyone know your (your child’s) name. Names of people who join the study will
never be reported in medical journals or at medical meetings. Medically
important results will be put in your (your child’s) medical record, unless you tell
us not to place them there. If you sign a release, we will send your medical
results to other clinics.
5.

RESEARCH-RELATED INJURIES
It is very unlikely that you (your child) will be injured from joining in this research, but
if that happens medical care will be provided by the Indian Health Service or the
Gila River Health Care Corporation, if you are eligible for such services.

6.

PAYMENT
This exam will not cost you (your child) anything. You (your child) will be paid
$40.00 for participating in the examination. If you need to have the exam in two
visits, we will divide this into two $20 payments. The payments are to help with
your travel expenses, and to give you something for your (or your child’s) time
helping this study.

7.

PROBLEMS OR QUESTIONS
Should any problems or questions come up about this study or any researchrelated injury, including questions about your (your child’s) test results, you
should contact the Principal Investigator(s): Dr. Barbara V. Howard (202) 8776530 and Dr. James Galloway (520) 694-7000 or the Project Coordinator, Betty
A. Jarvis, RN. Address: Strong Heart Study – Arizona Center, 1616 E. Indian
School Rd. # 250, Phoenix, AZ. 85016 Phone: 602-277-0488

8.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS' RIGHTS
You may contact Dorothy Meyer, CNM, MPH, Chair of the Phoenix Area IHS
Institutional Review Board, Phoenix Area Indian Health Service, Two
Renaissance Square, 40 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85004. Telephone:
(602) 364-5175, about your (your child’s) rights as a research participant.
You may also contact Daniel Herr, M.D., Chair, Institutional Review Board,
(202)-877-7259.

9.

STOPPING THE STUDY
You (or your child) may stop at any time or refuse any part of the exam without
losing your (your child’s) right to health care or any other benefit that you (or
your child) normally have. However, we hope you (your child) will finish as many
of the tests as possible. During the study, the researchers may ask you (your
child) to drop out of the study, if the staff feels it is not in your (your child’s) best
interest to go on.

10.

FOLLOW-UP
You will be told as soon as possible, if any life-threatening health problems are found.
Your signed consent form will help the SHS staff to make appointments at the hospital or
clinic for you (or your child) about these conditions. The parts of your exam that are
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medically useful will be sent you (your child), when they are available. You (or your
child) will also be sent Strong Heart Study newsletters now and then, to tell you (or your
child) about results of the study. SHS researchers may contact you for more information
about your (your child’s) health in the future, or to tell you about test results that are
important for your (your child’s) health.
11.

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE
I have read, or had read to me, this Information and Consent Form, and I have been
able to talk about it and to ask questions. I understand what it says and that I can ask
questions at any time. After thinking about the risks and benefits that I learned about in
this Information and Consent Form, I want to join in this research (or have my child join
the study). A copy of this Information and Consent Form will be given to me to keep and
look back on.
I WANT TO JOIN THE STRONG HEART STUDY – PHASE IV RESEARCH STUDY.

I do ____ do not ____ want the medical test results that may be important to my future health or
the health of my family filed in my (my child’s) IHS chart.
I would ____ would not ____ like the medical test results that may be important to my future
health or the health of my family filed in my (my child’s) chart at a different health care provider.
Please send to:
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
I would____ would not____ like important genetic test results reported to myself or my clinic
providers.
If you need to contact me about results of tests that may be important to my (my child’s) health,
please use this address (I will let you know if I have a change of address):
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

_________________________________________
PRINTED NAME OF PARTICIPANT

__________________
DATE

________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF ADULT PARTICIPANT

__________________
DATE

________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN IF
PARTICIPANT IS LESS THAN 18 YEARS OLD.

__________________
DATE

In my opinion, the participant understands what is involved in the Strong Heart Study exam and
is able to give informed consent.
_________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PERSON OBTAINING CONSENT
Strong Heart Study IV
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ASSENT FORM-1/17/01
STRONG HEART STUDY FAMILY STUDY
The Strong Heart Family Study is research to try to learn more about heart disease,
lung disease and stroke among American Indians and their families. Your parent or
guardian says it is ok for you to participate in this testing. You also need to know about
these tests so you can tell if you want to be part of this research. Here are some tests
that will be done and some other things that you need to know.
1. Blood Tests. We will check how much sugar, cholesterol and other fats are in your
blood 12 or more hours after you eat. The blood will also be used to look for genes that
cause or protect against heart disease, lung disease and strokes. It will be stored in
laboratories in Washington, D.C. and San Antonio, Texas until it is no longer needed.
Then we will get rid of it.
2. Electrocardiogram or “ECG”. This is a tracing of heart waves that will be sent to
Cornell University in New York for reading.
3. Carotid and Cardiac Echo study. This is a picture of the arteries in your neck and
of your heart using sound waves to see if fat deposits are in the arteries and how well
your heart works.
4. Urine Test. Some urine will be taken to find out how the kidneys are working.
5. Body Composition. A machine will find out how much muscle, fat, and water is in
your body by passing a tiny charge from your hand to your foot. There is no known risk
from this test and you won’t feel anything.
6. Physical Examination. We will check your blood pressure in the arms and legs,
your height, weight, waist/hip, arm size and body fat. We know of no risk to you from
these tests.
7. Health interview. There will be questions about your general health and also diet,
exercise, alcohol and tobacco use, stress, and where you get your health care. You are
free to not answer any or all of the questions, but we hope that you will answer them all.

Other information:
1. Possible risks of joining the study. Drawing the blood may cause a little pain and
sometimes a bruise. Tests that will be done are like in regular medical checkups, and
have a low chance of causing problems. If your test results from the study are put in
your medical record, and if you apply for insurance, the results may make it harder for
you to get insurance.
2. Benefits. The tests done in this study may find problems that need medical help.
The people working on the study will help you see a doctor or go to the clinic for any
problems that are found.
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3. Why genetic tests are being done. This study does testing on the genes, or DNA
in your blood cells. The reason is to find genes that may cause or protect people from
heart and lung disease. It might be possible to prevent these diseases in people, if a
test can tell who is more likely to get them. This research will mostly help future
generations. These genetic tests are not likely to help you yourself. Since this kind of
research takes a long time, and often needs to be repeated to be sure about the
results, you will probably NOT be contacted about your personal results.
If we learn something important from this study, more research may be done
after Phase IV is over in 2005. The researchers may contact you then, if something
new is discovered that would be important for you to know about. The DNA studies will
be done at the Southwest Foundation for BioMedical Research, San Antonio. Texas.
4. Payment. This exam will not cost you or your parents anything. You will be paid
$40 for answering the questions having blood drawn, and completing the examination.
This money is paid to help with your travel costs and to thank you for the time we have
taken.
5. Stopping the study. We hope that you will finish all the tests and answer all the
questions, but you may stop or refuse any part of the exam.
6. Assent to participate. I know the reason for these tests, which tests will be done,
and the bad and good things that go with them. By signing this paper, I am saying that I
want to be part of this research:

____________________________________
PRINTED NAME OF PARTICIPANT

________________
DATE

____________________________________
MINOR PARTICIPANT’S SIGNATURE

________________
DATE

____________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

_________________
DATE

In my opinion, the minor participant understands what is involved in the Strong Heart
Study exam and is able to give informed assent.
_____________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PERSON OBTAINING ASSENT
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INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM
STUDY TITLE:

Cardiovascular Disease in Sioux Indians. The Strong Heart Study-Phase IV

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Lyle G. Best, M.D.
GRANT RECIPIENT: Missouri Breaks Industries Research, Inc.
INTRODUCTION: We invite you (or your child) to take part in the Strong Heart Study, a research study of
cardiovascular and lung diseases and their risk factors in American Indians. Cardiovascular disease
includes heart disease, stroke, and diseases of the blood vessels. Known risk factors for cardiovascular
disease include diabetes, unhealthy diet, fats in the blood, obesity, smoking, high blood pressure, alcohol
misuse, and physical inactivity. New risk factors may be investigated by this study.
Please read the
following material to make sure that you understand this research study. If you have trouble reading this
form, one of the staff will read it to you. You should know that: 1) taking part in the study is entirely your
choice; 2) you (or your child) might, or might not be personally helped by joining this study, but knowledge
will be gained that may help others; 3) you (or your child) may withdraw from the study at any time without
losing any benefits which you (or your child) usually have. The kind of study, the benefits, risks,
discomforts and other information are found below. If you (or your child) want to join the study, signing
this form shows that you have read this Information and Consent Form (or had it read to you), understand
what it says, and agree to take part in this research project. We will have an interpreter help you, if you
want one. We want you to discuss any questions you have with the staff members before you sign this
form.
PURPOSE: This research is to learn more about genetics, or things you inherit from your parents, to help
explain why cardiovascular and lung diseases happen. This will be done by testing genetic material
(DNA) in blood cells for genes that may cause or protect against cardiovascular, or lung diseases or their
risk factors.
HOW YOU WERE PICKED:You (or your child) were asked to take part in the fourth phase of the Strong
Heart Study (SHS), because you or one of your relatives joined the first phase of SHS. About 3600
people from the Dakotas, Oklahoma and Arizona will take part in Phase IV of SHS.
PROCEDURE: By joining this study, you (or your child) agree to have a physical examination to study
cardiovascular and lung diseases and risk factors that go along with these diseases. The examination
and questions will take about 3 to 4 hours and will be done in 1 or 2 visits.
The physical examination will include:
1.
Blood Tests. Twelve or more hours after you last ate anything, we will take a drop of blood from
your (your child’s) finger and 8 tablespoons from your (your child’s) arm to find the level of sugar,
cholesterol and other fatty substances. Some of your blood will be saved at Penn Medical
Research Laboratories in Washington, D.C. for future tests, including gene testing, to learn about
cardiovascular and lung diseases, and risk factors for those diseases. Other laboratories may do
some of these tests. We will not test your blood for other things without your permission. The
blood will be stored until it has no more scientific value for studying these problems; then it will be
disposed of in the standard way. Your blood cells will not be kept growing, cloned, and your
blood will not be used for making a profit.
2.

Electrocardiogram (ECG). An ECG is a test of whether your heart is working normally; 12
monitoring tabs will be placed on your (your child’s) arms, legs and chest and connected to an
ECG machine. Heart specialists at Cornell University in New York will read this ECG test.
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3.

Cardiac and Carotid Ultrasound Study. These are "pictures" of your heart and of the arteries in
your (your child’s) neck using sound waves to find out how well your heart works and if fat
deposits are in your arteries. These will also be read at Cornell University in New York.

4.

Urine Test. We will ask you for some urine to find out how your kidneys are working.

5.

Body fat. A machine will check how much fat you (or your child) have by passing a very tiny
electrical current through your body. This current is too small to feel, and there is no known risk
for this test.

6.

Physical Examination. Blood pressures in your arms and legs, your height, weight, waist and
arm size will be measured. Blood pressures and stiffness of blood vessels will be tested over
your wrist, using a machine and computer program that have not currently been approved by the
Food and Drug Administration. We know of no risks to you (or your child) from this test of blood
vessel stiffness.

7.

Health and Family Questions. Questions will be asked about many things that can change your
(your child’s) general health, including exercise, alcohol and tobacco use, where you get health
care, what you eat, and stress. Also questions about who your family members are, how they are
related to you, their health, and well being will be asked.

OTHER INFORMATION
1.

POSSIBLE RISKS OF THIS STUDY
Most of the tests are part of a standard medical check-up and have a very low risk of
side effects. Taking blood from your arm and finger can be a little painful and may give
you a bruise. You (or your child) may have some discomfort in your arms and/or legs,
when blood pressure is taken. If your test results from the study are put in your (your
child’s) medical record, and if you (or your child) apply for insurance, the results may
make it harder for you (your child) to get insurance. We will normally put your results of
the tests done by Strong Heart Study in your (your child’s) IHS record, so that your clinic
can use them, but we won’t do that, if you don’t want this done.

2.

BENEFITS
If we find a medical problem, you (or your child) will be asked to check with your (your
child’s) clinic or doctor for the tests and treatment they feel you need. The Strong Heart
Study can help you make appointments, but will not pay for tests or treatment. You (or
your child) will be told how to cut down your chances of cardiovascular and lung
diseases. This study should not take the place of regular medical check ups. You
should go to your regular clinic for physical exams, and treatment of any health
problems.

3.

WHY GENETIC TESTS ARE BEING DONE
The study does testing on your genes, or genetic material (DNA) in your white blood
cells to find genes that may cause or protect people from cardiovascular and lung
diseases, or their risk factors. Genes may determine who will and who won’t get
cardiovascular disease; and how we might be able to prevent these diseases in people
who are more likely to get them. This research will mostly help future generations. These
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genetic tests are not likely to help you (or your child) personally.
In Phase IV we will be mainly looking for the location of genes that might cause
cardiovascular and lung diseases. We think it is very unlikely that the actual genes
themselves will be found during this 5-year period. Also, in a study like this, what we
find usually needs to be repeated by other researchers before we can say “for sure” that
something new is discovered. For these reasons you will probably NOT be contacted
about results of your genetic tests. If a gene is found that would be important to predict
your risk for (or help you avoid) heart disease, we will contact you and ask whether you
would like to have the results of this gene testing explained to you.
Also, even though we try to be as exact as possible, early research tests like this may
not be as dependable as the blood tests you have done at your regular clinic. For this
reason, it might be necessary to have a particular gene test done again in a clinical
laboratory. The Strong Heart Study would not be able to pay for this extra testing.
If we learn something important from this study, further research may be done after Phase IV is
over in 2005. The researchers may contact you then, if we discover something new that would be
important for you to know about. The DNA studies will be done at the Southwest Foundation for
Biomedical Research, San Antonio, Texas or at other laboratories with the approval of the Strong
Heart Study researchers.
4.

CONFIDENTIALITY
Only study researchers and (by law) some people from the Food and Drug
Administration, Indian Health Service Institutional Review Board, and/or the National
Heart Lung and Blood Institute, which oversee this project, may need to see results that
could be connected with your name. Shortly after we get your samples, your name is
replaced by a number, so that even most of the staff that run the tests will not have any
name connected with your sample. The results of the exam and any information in your
(your child’s) medical records will be used for statistics to learn about these diseases
without letting anyone know your (your child’s) name. These statistics will be reported in
medical journals, at medical and research meetings and to your Tribe; but the names of
people who join the study will never be reported. Medically important results will be put
in your (your child’s) medical record, unless you tell us not to place them there. If you
sign a release, we will send your medical results to other clinics. A “Certificate of
Confidentiality” will be provided by the Department of Health and Human Sevices, this
helps prevent courts and others from obtaining your confidential research information,
but there is no way to guarantee that a court could not force our study to reveal some
information.

5.

RESEARCH-RELATED INJURIES
It is very unlikely that you (your child) will be injured from joining in this research, but if
that happens the Indian Health Service will provide medical care, if you are eligible for
such services. Neither Missouri Breaks Industries Research, Inc., nor the Indian Health
Service, nor any person involved with this research project has provisions for financial
compensation in the event of such injury.

6.

PAYMENT
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This exam will not cost you (your child) anything. You (your child) will be paid $25.00 for
answering the questions and having blood drawn, and $20 when you (your child) have
the ultrasound tests done. This will probably take two visits. The payments are to help
with your travel expenses, and to give you something for your (or your child’s) time
helping this study. You (your child) will also be given a health promotion gift.
7.

PROBLEMS OR QUESTIONS Should any problems or questions come up about this
study or any research-related injury, including questions about your (your child’s) test
results, you should contact the Principal Investigator, Dr. Lyle Best or the Project
Coordinator, Marcia O’Leary, RN. Address: Strong Heart Study - Dakota Center, P.O.
Box 9010, Rapid City, SD 57709. Telephone:(605) 355-2377 or 605-865-3418.

8.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS' RIGHTS
You may contact Dr. Elaine Miller, Chairperson of the Aberdeen Area IHS Institutional
Review Board, Aberdeen Area Indian Health Service, Federal Building, 115 Fourth Ave
SE, Aberdeen, SD 57401 Telephone: (605) 226-7544, about your (your child’s) rights as
a research participant.

9.

STOPPING THE STUDY
You (or your child) may stop at any time or refuse any part of the exam without losing
your (your child’s) right to health care or any other benefit that you (or your child)
normally have. However, we hope you (your child) will finish as many of the tests as
possible. During the study, the researchers may ask you (your child) to drop out of the
study, if the staff feels it is not in your (your child’s) best interest to go on.

10.

FOLLOW-UP
You will be told as soon as possible, if any life-threatening health problems are found.
Your signed consent form will help the SHS staff to make appointments at the hospital or
clinic for you (or your child) about these conditions. The parts of your exam that we think
are medically useful will be sent you (your child), when they are available. You (or your
child) will also be sent Strong Heart Study newsletters now and then, to tell you (or your
child) about results of the study. SHS researchers may contact you for more information
about your (your child’s) health in the future, or to tell you about test results that are
important for your (your child’s) health. You may also be contacted in the future by SHS
researchers for information about new family members or to clarify family relationships.

11.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE STUDY
The Aberdeen Area Indian Health Service was responsible for Phases I and II, and the
Aberdeen Area Tribal Chairmen’s Health Board was responsible for Phase III. The
Missouri Breaks Research, Inc has taken responsibility for the Strong Heart Family
Study (Phase IV) including keeping the research records. Signing this consent form will
let Missouri Breaks Research Inc. staff, with professional supervision of the principal
investigator, look at the information collected in earlier phases of the study.

12.

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE
I have read, or had read to me, this Information and Consent Form, and I have been able to talk
about it and to ask questions. I understand what it says and that I can ask questions at any time.
After thinking about the risks and benefits that I learned about in this Information and Consent
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Form, I want to join in this research (or have my child join the study). A copy of this Information
and Consent Form will be given to me to keep and look back on.
I WANT TO JOIN THE STRONG HEART STUDY-PHASE IV RESEARCH STUDY.
I do ____ do not ____ want the medical test results that may be important to my future health or the
health of my family filed in my (my child’s) IHS chart.
I would ____ would not ____ like the medical test results that may be important to my future health or the
health of my family filed in my (my child’s) chart at a different health care provider. Please send to:
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
I would____ would not____ like important genetic test results reported to myself.
I would____ would not____ like important genetic test results reported to my clinic providers.
If you need to contact me about results of tests that may be important to my (my child’s) health, please
use this address (I will let you know if I have a change of address):
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

________________________________________
PRINTED NAME OF PARTICIPANT

__________________
DATE

________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF ADULT PARTICIPANT

__________________
DATE

________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN IF
PARTICIPANT IS LESS THAN 18 YEARS OLD.

__________________
DATE

In my opinion, the participant understands what is involved in the Strong Heart Study exam and is able to give
informed consent.

_________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PERSON OBTAINING CONSENT

__________________
DATE

PhIVFamCons\DakCtr\Feb 1601
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ASSENT FORM
STRONG HEART STUDY FAMILY STUDY
The Strong Heart Study is doing research to try to learn more about heart disease, lung
disease and stroke among American Indians and their families. Your parent or guardian
says it is ok for you to participate in this testing. You also need to know about these
tests so you can tell if you want to be part of this research. Here are some tests that will
be done and some other things that you need to know.
1. Blood Tests. We will check how much sugar, cholesterol and other fats are in your
blood 12 or more hours after you eat. The blood will also be used to look for genes that
cause or protect against heart disease, lung disease and strokes. It will be stored in
laboratories in Washington, D.C. and San Antonio, Texas until it is no longer needed,
then it will be disposed of in a standard way.
2. Electrocardiogram or “ECG”. This is a tracing of heart waves that will be sent to
Cornell University in New York for reading.
3. Carotid and Cardiac Echo study. This is a picture of the arteries in your neck and
of your heart using sound waves to see if fat deposits are in the arteries and how well
your heart works.
4. Urine Test. Some urine will be taken to find out how the kidneys are working.
5. Body fat. A machine will find out how much fat is in your body by seeing how a very
tiny little bit of electricity flows through you. There is no known risk from this test and
you won’t feel anything.
6. Physical Examination. We will check your blood pressure in the arms and legs
(this can cause a mild squeezing feeling), measure your height, weight, waist/hip, arm
size and body fat. We know of no risk to you from these tests.
7. Health interview. There will be questions about your general health and also diet,
exercise, alcohol and tobacco use, stress, and where you get your health care. You are
free to not answer any or all of the questions, but we hope that you will answer them all.
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Other information:
1. Possible risks of joining the study. Drawing the blood may cause a little pain
and sometimes a bruise. Tests that will be done are like in regular medical checkups,
and have a low chance of causing problems. If results that could be important to your
health are found from your tests, we will need to tell both you and your parents because
you are not yet of legal age.
2. Benefits. The tests done in this study may find problems that need medical help.
The people working on the study will help you see a doctor or go to the clinic for any
problems that are found.
3. Why genetic tests are being done. This study does testing on the genes, or DNA
in your blood cells. The reason is to find genes that may cause or protect people from
heart, lung disease and stroke. It might be possible to prevent these diseases in people,
if a test can tell who is more likely to get them. This research will mostly help future
generations. These genetic tests are not likely to help you yourself. Since this kind of
research takes a long time, and often needs to be repeated to be sure about the results,
you will probably NOT be contacted about your personal results.
If we learn something important from this study, more research may be done after
Phase IV is over in 2005. The researchers may contact you then, if something new is
discovered that would be important for you to know about. The DNA studies will be
done at the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research, San Antonio, Texas.
4. Confidentiality. Shortly after we get your samples, your name is replaced by a
number, so that even most of the staff that run the tests will not have any name
connected with your sample. The results of the exam and any information in your
medical records will be used for statistics to learn about these diseases without letting
anyone know your name. These statistics will be reported in medical journals, at
medical and research meetings and to your Tribe; but the names of people who join the
study will never be reported. A “Certificate of Confidentiality” will be provided by the
Department of Health and Human Services, this helps prevent courts and others from
obtaining your confidential research information, but there is no way to guarantee that a
court could not force our study to reveal some information.
5. Payment. This exam will not cost you or your parents anything. You will be paid
$25 for answering the questions and having blood drawn, and $20 when the echo tests
are done. This will usually take two visits. This money is paid to help with your travel
costs and to thank you for the time we have taken.
6. Stopping the study. We hope that you will finish all the tests and answer all the
questions, but you may stop or refuse any part of the exam.
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7. Assent to participate. I know the reason for these tests, which tests will be done,
and the bad and good things that go with them. By signing this paper, I am saying that I
want to be part of this research:
____________________________________
PRINTED NAME OF PARTICIPANT

__________________
DATE

_____________________________________
MINOR PARTICIPANT’S SIGNATURE

__________________
DATE

_____________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

__________________
DATE

In my opinion, the minor participant understands what is involved in the Strong Heart
Study exam and is able to give informed assent.
_____________________________________
SIGNATURE OF PERSON OBTAINING ASSENT

________________
DATE

Ph_IVAssent\DakCtr\Feb1601
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CONSENT FORM
University Of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
(The Strong Heart Study Phase IV)
Elisa T. Lee, Ph.D., Principal Investigator
This is a research study. Research studies involve only individuals who choose to participate.
Please take your time to make your decision. If you have trouble reading this consent form, one
of the staff will read it to you. Discuss this with your family and friends.
You are being asked to take part in the Strong Heart Family Study because you or one of your
relatives participated in the first phase of the Strong Heart Study and because your family is large
and your family members are interested in participating.
Why Is This Study Is Being Done?
This research is being done to learn more about genetics, or things you inherit from your parents,
to help explain why cardiovascular and lung diseases happen. This will be done by testing
genetic material (DNA) in blood cells for genes that may cause or protect against cardiovascular,
or lung diseases or their risk factors.
How Many People Will Take Part in the Study?
About 3600 people will take part in this study nationwide. About 1200 of these individuals will
participate at this location.
What Is Involved in the Study?
We invite you to take part in the Strong Heart Study, a research study of cardiovascular and lung
diseases and their risk factors in American Indians. Cardiovascular disease includes heart
disease, stroke, and diseases of the blood vessels. Known risk factors for cardiovascular disease
include diabetes, unhealthy diet, fats in the blood, obesity, smoking, high blood pressure, alcohol
misuse, and physical inactivity. New risk factors may be investigated by this study.
PROCEDURE: By joining this study, you agree to have a physical examination to study
cardiovascular and lung diseases and risk factors that go along with these diseases. The results of
your exam and related information in your medical records (Indian Health Service or other
relevant medical records) will be used for research purposes. The examination and questions
will take about 3 to 4 hours and will be done in 1 or 2 visits.
The physical examination will include:
1. Blood Tests. Twelve or more hours after you last ate anything, we will take a drop of blood
from your finger and four ounces (8 tablespoons) from your arm by a needle to find the level
of sugar, cholesterol and other fatty substances. Some of your blood will be saved at Penn
Medical Research Laboratories in Washington, DC and at the Southwest Foundation for
Biomedical Research in San Antonio, TX for future tests, including gene testing, to learn
about cardiovascular and lung diseases, and risk factors for those diseases. Other laboratories
may do some of these tests. We will not test your blood for other things without your
permission. Your blood will be stored until it has no more scientific value for studying heart,
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2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

lung, and blood disease; then it will be destroyed. Your blood cells will not be cloned or kept
growing, and your blood will not be used for making a profit.
Electrocardiogram (ECG). An ECG is a test of whether your heart is working normally; 12
monitoring tabs will be placed on your arms, legs and chest and connected to an ECG
machine. This ECG test will be read by heart specialists at Cornell University in New York.
Cardiac and Carotid Ultrasound Study. These are "pictures" of your heart and of the
arteries in your neck using sound waves to find out how well your heart works and if fat
deposits are in your arteries. These will also be read at Cornell University in New York.
Breathing Tests. You will be asked to blow into an instrument that measures carbon
monoxide. Carbon monoxide levels are high in smokers, people who have to breathe smoke,
and people who have bad furnaces.
Urine Test. We will ask you for some urine to find out how your kidneys are working.
Body fat. A machine will check how much fat you have by passing a very tiny electrical
current through your body. This current is too small to feel, and there is no known risk for
this test.
Physical Examination. Blood pressures in your arms and legs, your height, weight, waist
and arm size will be measured. Blood pressures and stiffness of blood vessels will be tested
over your wrist, using an experimental computer program that has not currently been
approved by the Food and Drug Administration. We know of no risks to you from this test of
blood vessel stiffness.
Health and Family Questions. Questions will be asked about many things that can change
your general health, including exercise, alcohol and tobacco use, where you get health care,
what you eat, stress and gambling. Also questions about who your family members are, how
they are related to you, their health, and well being will be asked.

OTHER INFORMATION
The study does testing on your genes, or genetic material (DNA) in your white blood cells to find
genes that may cause or protect people from cardiovascular and lung diseases, or their risk
factors. Genes may determine who will and who won’t get cardiovascular disease, and how we
might be able to prevent these diseases in people who are more likely to get them. This research
will mostly help future generations. These genetic tests are not likely to help you personally.
In Phase IV we will be mainly looking for the location of genes that might cause cardiovascular
and lung diseases. We think it is very unlikely that the actual genes themselves will be found
during this 5-year period. Also, in a study like this, what we find usually needs to be repeated by
other researchers before we can say “for sure” that something new is discovered. For these
reasons you will NOT be contacted about results of your genetic tests. If we learn something
important from this study, further research may be done after Phase IV is over in 2005. The
DNA studies will be done at the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research, San Antonio,
Texas or at other laboratories with the approval of the Strong Heart Study researchers.
How Long Will I Be in the Study?
The examination and questions will take about 3 to 4 hours and will be done in 1 or 2 visits. You
may withdraw from the study at any time without losing any benefits, which you usually have.
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What Are the Risks of the Study?
Most of the tests are part of a standard medical check-up and have a very low risk of side effects.
Taking blood from your arm and finger can be a little painful and may give you a bruise. You
may have some discomfort in your arms and/or legs, when blood pressure is taken. If your test
results from the study are put in your medical record, and if you apply for insurance, the results
may make it harder for you to get insurance. We will normally put your results of the tests done
by Strong Heart Study in your IHS record, so that your clinic can use them, but we won’t do that,
if you don’t want this done.
Risks of genetic testing: If the genetic tests being done in this study determined that your disease
is caused by genetic abnormalities, your family members could face problems in obtaining
insurance coverage for this disease, even if they have no symptoms. However, in order to do
everything possible to keep this from happening, the results of this test will NOT be given to
anyone outside the study staff. This means that it will not be made available to you, your family
members, your private physician, your employer, your insurance company, or any other party as
allowed by law.
Are There Benefits to Taking Part in the Study?
If we find a medical problem, you will be asked to check with your clinic or doctor for the tests
and treatment they feel you need. The Strong Heart Study can help you make appointments, but
will not pay for tests or treatment. You will be told how to cut down your chances of
cardiovascular and lung diseases. This study should not take the place of regular medical check
ups. You should go to your regular clinic for physical exams and treatment of any health
problems.
What Other Options Are There?
This is a research study. Research studies involve only individuals who choose to participate, and
you are free to choose not to participate.
What About Confidentiality?
Only study researchers and (by law) some people from the Food and Drug Administration, the
Institutional Review Boards, and/or the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, which oversee
this project, may need to see results that could be connected with your name. Shortly after we get
your samples, your name is replaced by a number, so that even most of the staff who run the tests
will not have any name connected with your sample. The results of the exam and any
information in your medical records will be used for statistics to learn about these diseases
without letting anyone know your name. Names of people who join the study will never be
reported in medical journals or at medical meetings. Medically important results will be put in
your medical record, unless you tell us not to place them there. If you sign a release, we will send
your medical results to other clinics.
What Are the Costs?
This exam will not cost you anything.
Will I Be Paid for Participating in This Study?
You will be paid $25.00 for answering the questions and having blood drawn, and $25 when you
have the ultrasound tests done. This may take two visits. The payments are to help with your
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travel expenses, and to give you something for your time helping this study. You will also be
given a health promotion gift.
What If I am Injured or Become Ill While Participating in This Study?
It is very unlikely that you will be injured or become ill from joining in this research, but if that
happens medical care will be provided by the Indian Health Service, if you are eligible for such
services. Otherwise, emergency medical treatment is available, but you or your insurance
company may be expected to pay the usual charge for this treatment. No funds have been set
aside by the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, the Indian Health Service, or the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute to compensate you in the event of injury. If you have
questions about the availability of care, you may contact the Lawton Indian Health Service
Hospital at (580) 353-0350 or the Anadarko Indian Health Service Clinics at (580) 247-2458.
What Are My Rights as a Participant?
Taking part in this study is voluntary. You may stop at any time or refuse any part of the exam
without losing your right to health care or any other benefit that you normally have. During the
study, the researchers may ask you to drop out of the study, if the staff feels it is not in your best
interest to go on.
You will be told as soon as possible, if any life-threatening health problems are found. Your
signed consent form will help the SHS staff to make appointments at the hospital or clinic for
you about these conditions. The parts of your exam that we think are medically useful will be
sent to you when they are available. You will also be sent Strong Heart Study newsletters
periodically, to tell you about results of the study. SHS researchers may contact you for more
information about your health in the future, or to tell you about test results that are important for
your health. You may also be contacted in the future by SHS researchers for information about
new family members or to clarify family relationships.
Whom Do I Call If I Have Questions or Problems?
If you have questions about the study, contact Dr. Elisa Lee or her colleagues at 405-271-3090.
For questions about your rights as a research subject, contact Nancy Nisbett, the Director of the
Office of Research Administration, at 405-271-2090, or Mr. Samuel M. Hope, Chairperson,
Oklahoma City Area IHS Institutional Review Board, Indian Health Service, Five Corporate
Plaza, 3625 NW 56th Street, Oklahoma City, OK, 73112, telephone number (405) 951-3829.

Signature:
By signing this form, you are agreeing to participate in this research study under the conditions
described. You have not given up any of your legal rights or released any individual or
institution from liability for negligence. You have been given an opportunity to ask questions.
You will be given a copy of this consent document.
I want to join the Strong Heart Study-Phase IV research study:
I do ____ do not ____ want the medical test results that may be important to my future health or
the health of my family filed in my IHS chart.
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I would ____ would not ____ like the medical test results that may be important to my future
health or the health of my family filed in my chart at a different health care provider. Please send
to:
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

If you need to contact me about results of tests that may be important to my health, please use
this address (I will let you know if I have a change of address):
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

Research Subject:

Date:

Witness:

Date:

Person Obtaining Informed Consent:

Date:

Principal Investigator:

Date:

SHS Phase IV Family Study, IRB No. 08473, Revised: November 10, 2000
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CHILD CONSENT FORM
University Of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
(The Strong Heart Study Phase IV)
Elisa T. Lee, Ph.D., Principal Investigator

This is a research study. Research studies involve only individuals who choose to participate.
Please take your time to make your decision. If you have trouble reading this consent form, one
of the staff will read it to you. Discuss this with your family and friends.
Why Is This Study Is Being Done?
The Strong Heart Study is doing research to try to learn more about heart disease, lung disease
and stroke among American Indians and their families. Your parent or guardian says it is ok for
you to participate in this testing. You also need to know about these tests so you can tell if you
want to be part of this research.
What Is Involved in the Study?
Here are some tests that will be done and some other things that you need to know.
1. Blood Tests. Twelve or more hours after you last ate anything, we will take a drop of blood
from your finger and four ounces (8 tablespoons) from your arm by a needle We will check
how much sugar, cholesterol, and other fats are in your blood. The blood will also be used to
look for genes that cause or protect against heart disease, lung disease and strokes. Your
blood will be stored until it has no more scientific value for studying heart, lung, and blood
disease; then it will be destroyed.
2. Electrocardiogram or “ECG”. This is a tracing of heart waves that will be sent to Cornell
University in New York for reading.
3. Carotid and Cardiac Ultrasound study. This is a picture of the arteries in your neck and of
your heart using sound waves to see if fat deposits are in the arteries and how well your heart
works.
4. Urine Test. We will ask you for some urine to find out how your kidneys are working.
5. Body fat. A machine will find out how much fat is in your body by seeing how a very tiny
little bit of electricity flows through you. There is no known risk from this test, and you
won’t feel anything.
6. Breathing Tests. You will be asked to blow into a machine to check for carbon monoxide
which is a special gas that can come from smoking or heaters that don’t work right.
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7. Physical Examination. We will check your blood pressure in the arms and legs, measure
your height, weight, waist, arm size and body fat. We know of no risk to you from these
tests.
8. Health interview. There will be questions about your general health and also diet, exercise,
alcohol and tobacco use, stress, where you get your health care, and gambling. You are free
to not answer any or all of the questions.

How Long Will I Be in the Study?
The examination and questions will take about 3 to 4 hours and will be done in 1 or 2 visits. We
hope that you will finish all the tests and answer all the questions, but you may stop or refuse any
part of the exam without losing any benefits that you usually have.
What Are the Risks of the Study?
Drawing the blood may cause a little pain and sometimes a bruise. The tests in the exam are
similar to those in a regular medical checkup, and have a low chance of causing problems.
Are There Benefits to Taking Part in the Study?
The tests done in this study may find problems that need medical help. The people working on
the study will help you see a doctor or go to the clinic for any problems that are found.

Other Information
Why genetic tests are being done. This study does testing on the genes, or DNA, in your blood
cells. The reason is to find genes that may cause or protect people from heart and lung disease. It
might be possible to prevent these diseases in people, if a test can tell who is more likely to get
them. This research will mostly help future generations. These genetic tests are not likely to help
you yourself. Since this kind of research takes a long time, and often needs to be repeated to be
sure about the results, you will NOT be contacted about your personal results. If we learn
something important from this study, more research may be done after Phase IV is over in 2005.
The DNA studies will be done at the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research, San
Antonio, Texas.

What Other Options Are There?
You are free to choose not to participate.

What Are the Costs?
This exam will not cost you or your parents anything.

Will I Be Paid for Participating in This Study?
You will be paid $25 for answering the questions and having blood drawn, and $25 when the
ultrasound tests are done. This may take two visits. This money is paid to help with your travel
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costs and to thank you for the time we have taken. You will also be given a health promotion
gift.

Signature:
Consent to participate. I know the reason for these tests, which tests will be done, and the risks
and benefits that go with them. By signing this paper, I am saying that I want to be part of this
research:
Minor Participant’s Signature:

Date:

Signature of
Parent or Guardian:

Date:

Witness:

Date:

In my opinion, the minor participant understands what is involved in the Strong Heart Study
exam and is able to give informed consent.
Person Obtaining Consent:

Date:

Principal Investigator:

Date:

SHS Phase IV Family Study, IRB No. 08473, Revised: November 10, 2000
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Appendix A – 2(a)
THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
Clinical Examination – Checklist

Participant’s name:

ID Number:

Date:
mo

Items

yr

If done, date and initial

1.

Consent Form Signed

2.

Pregnancy/lactation screen (if appropriate)

3.

Medical Release Signed

4.

Sample collection checklist

5.

Family information form

6.

Personal interview forms

7.

Medical history form

8.

Reproduction and hormone use (women)

9.

Rose questionnaire

10.

Respiratory questionnaire

11.

Medication checklist

12.

Psychosocial questionnaires checklist

13.

ECG

14.

Impedance measurement

15.

Height and weight

16.

Abdominal, hip, and arm circumference
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17.

Sitting blood pressure

18.

Doppler blood pressure

19.

Food Frequency Questionnaire

20.

Carotid ultrasound

21.

Echocardiogram

22.

Radial tonometry

23.

Pedometer diary

24.

Payment or payment form
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Appendix A – 2(b)
THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
Post Exam Activities

Same Day:
Process blood specimens
Review morbidity (chart review at clinic site)
Stamp participant’s clinic chart with SHS exam information (if so indicated on consent
form)
Add codes: Community, Tribe, clinic/hospital, medicines
Edit for missing data
Transmit ECGs to New York
Make all but routine referrals
Complete ultrasound and tonometry measurements

Later:
Send ultrasound tapes to reading center
Make routine referrals
File confirmed ECG and ultrasound/tonometry reports
Mail letters to participants
File laboratory findings in participant’s medical records (if so indicated on consent form)
Mail laboratory specimens
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Appendix A – 3
SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for Blood Pressure

Technician Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed

YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (

/

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

/

(Month/Day/Year)

Provide subject instruction, allowing opportunity for questions.
Measure right arm for correct cuff size.
Palpates brachial artery, medial to and above antecubital fossa.
Marks pulse point.
Places cuff correctly.
Leaves subject for 5 minutes rest.
Subject positioned correctly.
Provides environment free of excessive noise.
Finds pulse obliteration point.
Calculates peak inflation.
Places stethoscope in ears.
Inflates cuff rapidly to calculated peak.
Holds pressure steady for full 5 seconds.
Places bell on brachial pulse
Deflates cuff slowly, 2 mmHg per second.
Deflates cuff rapidly after 2 absent sounds.
Records readings.
Disconnects tubes.
Instructs subject to hold right arm vertical for full five seconds.
Waits at least 30 seconds before proceeding to 2nd and 3rd readings.
Average 2nd and 3rd readings, informs subject of average BP.

Comments:
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Appendix A – 4
SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Simultaneous Blood Pressure Observation Form
Quarterly, each technician should be part of a pair of techs who simultaneously measure
blood pressure using a Y-tube stethoscope on a volunteer. Each tech should record their
readings separately. A third tech should then transfer the readings to this form and should
calculate the differences between the two sets of measurements. The acceptable margin of
error is 4 mmHg for each individual measurement and 3 mmHg for the average of the
three readings.
Technician #1 Code # / Initials
Technician #2 Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed
Tech #1

Tech #2

Difference

Arm circumference
Cuff size
Pulse obliteration
pressure
SBP #1
DBP #1
SBP #2
DBP #2
SBP #3
DBP #3
Average SBP
Average DBP
Comments:
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Appendix A – 5(a)
SHS Phase IV Family Study
Quality Control
SPHYGMOMANOMETERS

MONTH

DATE

INIT.

MERCURY
LEVEL IS
AT ZERO
WITH NO
PRESSURE

CHECK FOR AIR
LEAKS
WITH
MERCURY AT
200 mmHG

CHECK CAP
FOR
TIGHTNESS

CHECK
TUBE FOR
OXIDE
DUST

COMMENT ON ANY PROBLEMS
FOUND AND CORRECTIVE
ACTION TAKEN.

JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
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Appendix A – 5(b)
SHS Phase IV Family Study
Quality Control
SCALE & MEASUREMENT TAPES

MONTH

DATE

INIT.

PORTABLE
SCALE

CALIBRATED
WEIGHTS

HEIGHT
METAL TAPE
50 cm, 60 cm

MEASURING TAPE,
to 30 cm
METAL TAPE

JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
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Appendix A – 6
SHS Phase IV Family Study
MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES FOR STANDARD SPHYGMOMANOMETERS

The following checks should be conducted at least every month, and a log kept of the dates and
the people carrying out the troubleshooting.
1. With the instrument placed flat on the table, and the inflation system disconnected, the level
of mercury should read zero in the standard instrument. If the reading is either above or
below the zero mark, mercury should be added or withdrawn until it does read zero. The top
of the meniscus is on the zero line when the eyes are level with this line and the mercury is
correctly adjusted.
2. The inflation system should then be reconnected, and the cuff rolled around a bottle and
secured. The valve should be closed on the Air Flo system, and the instrument inflated until
the mercury rises to 240 mmHg. The Air Flo valve should then be slowly opened and the
mercury allowed to fall to 200 mmHg. The valve should then be closed, at which time the
mercury column should remain stable. If the column continues to fall, there is an air leak, and
the following steps should be taken:
a) The system should be re-inflated until the column rises to 200 mmHg.
b) The tubing should be pinched at various locations to localize the area of the leak.
c) Appropriate replacement of the tubing, cuff, or valve should be performed.
3. With the instrument inflated above full calibration, the screw cap should be examined for
mercury leaks. If this happens, the screw cap should be tightened. If the leak persists or the
mercury is seen at the bottom of the tube, the silicone rubber, which provides a seat for both
ends of the glass tube, should be replaced.
4. With time, the mercury will become dirty and an oxide layer will be deposited on the inside
of the glass tube. The instrument should be laid nearly on its side (on a tray) so that the
mercury will return to the reservoir and none can be seen in the glass tube. The tube should
be removed carefully and cleaned out using the long pipe cleaner supplied with this
instrument. The tube should then be replaced and the zero level rechecked.
5. Since mercury is a toxic substance, all maintenance procedures must be performed carefully
and with attention to safety. Mercury should not be allowed to get in contact with rings and
other jewelry.
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Appendix A – 7(a)
NOTE: THIS LETTER IS TO BE USED ONLY FOR NORMAL RESULTS OR
ROUTINE REFERRALS. EMERGENT, IMMEDIATE AND URGENT REFERRALS
SHOULD FOLLOW THE GUIDELINES IN SECTION 1.8.

THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
Sample Letter to Participant after Physical Examination
Dear ___________:
Thank you very much for taking part in the Strong Heart Study today.
Blood Pressure
When your blood pressure is too high it causes extra “wear and tear” on your heart and
blood vessels. Over the years this can lead to hardening of the arteries and then stroke, heart
attacks and kidney damage. Doctors have known for many years now that properly controlling
blood pressure helps to prevent these medical problems.
Your blood pressure was _____ (less than 140/90 and you do not take medication for
your blood pressure). This is within the normal range. It should be checked at least once a year.
Your blood pressure was _____ (greater than 140/90). This is above the normal range.
You should make an appointment for follow-up with your medical care provider, since high
blood pressure may cause heart problems and stroke.
Your blood pressure was _____ (less than 140/90, and you take blood pressure
medicine). This is within the normal range. Continue taking your blood pressure medicine as
directed by your medical care provider.
Glucometer test for Diabetes.
Diabetes causes the blood sugar to be too high. Over a long period of time this seems to
cause damage to the blood vessels, eyes, kidneys and nerves. We are now quite sure that
lowering the blood sugar into the normal range helps to prevent these problems. This glucometer
test is very accurate but not as exact as the laboratory test that will be done on the blood sample
from your arm. The results from that test will be sent to you later.
Your fasting blood sugar was _____ (less than 130 mg/dl). This is within the desirable range.
Your fasting blood sugar was _____ (more than 130 but less than 200) These values are higher
than normal and raise the possibility that you may have diabetes. These results will need to be
checked by the sample taken from your arm, but we suggest that you contact your medical
provider in the coming week or so to have this result checked sooner than that.
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Your fasting blood sugar was _____ (known diabetic, less than 150). On the day of the exam,
your fasting blood sugar was probably under adequate control. Be sure to follow the advice of
your medical care provider for control of your diabetes.
Your fasting blood sugar was_____ (known diabetic greater than 150 but less than 300). Your
fasting blood sugar was not as good as it should be for diabetic patients. We suggest that you see
your medical care provider in the coming week or so for advice on how to get better control.
Body Weight and “Body Mass Index” or “BMI”
We have measured your body weight and height. We have done a calculation from these
two numbers that give us another number called the “BMI”. This can be compared to the BMI of
other people and gives you information about your health risk from obesity.
Your BMI was_____(less than 25) which is considered normal. We hope you will
continue to balance your diet and exercise to maintain this healthy level.
Your BMI was_____(more than 25 but less than 30) which is higher than normal. We
suggest that you think carefully about ways that you can reduce the foods that have alot of
calories and increase the amount of exercise that you do each day. If you want help with
planning these changes, we can assist you.
Your BMI was_____(more than 30 which is definitely higher than normal. We suggest
that you let us help you make an appointment to see a dietician that can advise you about ways to
change you eating habits. We would also suggest that you discuss with your medical provider
ways to increase your exercise.
Acanthosis Nigricans
This is a condition that causes thickening and a slightly darker look to the skin, especially
at the back of the neck. This is usually seen in people above their recommended weight and may
show that they are becoming resistant to the effects of insulin. People with this condition often
go on to develop type II diabetes. If you are able to reduce the calories in your diet, get more
exercise and reduce your weight, these changes will often get better or
disappear.
During your exam, our staff found NO______, SOME______, or DEFINITE______
acanthosis nigricans.
Smoking
One of the areas that we have asked some questions about today is smoking. While
occasionally smoking tobacco as a religious practice probably causes no harm; smoking
cigarettes or using other tobacco as a daily habit has carries many health risks. Most people think
of the risk of lung and other cancers, which is very important; but actually the risk of death and
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illness from heart disease is a much greater risk from smoking. If you currently smoke, we would
like to tell you about some methods that could help you quit.
We hope this information has been helpful. There will be results from your blood tests,
ultrasound of the neck blood vessels and ultrasound heart pictures coming back in the next days
and weeks. You will be contacted and advised if these tests are normal or abnormal. If there are
problems with your results, we will tell you how to get help from your medical providers to take
care of your health.
In the meantime, remember these 7 important ways to keep your heart healthy:
1) Eat sensibly, keep your weight normal, watch the amount of fat in your diet
2) Exercise sensibly, and regularly
3) Know that your blood pressure is normal, or work with your provider to control it
4) Know that your blood sugar is normal, or work to control it
5) If you use tobacco as a habit, please stop
6) Abstain from alcohol, or drink in moderation with only one or two drinks per day
7) Try to get the rest and relaxation that you need, and enjoy life!
We look forward to working with you to learn more about your health.
Sincerely,
The Strong Heart Staff
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Appendix A – 7(b)
NOTE: THIS LETTER (or its ALTERNATE form) IS TO BE USED ONLY FOR
NORMAL RESULTS OR ROUTINE REFERRALS. EMERGENT, IMMEDIATE AND
URGENT REFERRALS SHOULD FOLLOW THE GUIDELINES IN SECTION 1.8.
THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
Sample Letter to Participant Concerning Test Results
Dear Strong Heart Study participant:
Attached are results of your [blood tests, or carotid artery ultrasound, or
echocardiogram, etc] study that were done as part of the Strong Heart Study. These results have
also been sent to _________________as you requested when you came in for your exam.
ON THE NEXT PAGE YOU WILL FIND A SUMMARY OF THE ABNORMAL
RESULTS FROM YOUR TESTS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS ABOUT WHAT
SHOULD BE DONE.
If we have suggested that you see your medical provider in the coming week or sooner,
we will have also tried to reach you by phone. We would like to help you make arrangements for
an appointment or for a ride to the clinic, if that is needed.
If you have any questions about these results, contact your health care provider or the
staff at the SHS office in [Eagle Butte, or Pine Ridge..... at (605) 964-1177etc]. The attached
sheet describes the purpose of each test.
Thank you for your participation in the Strong Heart Study and for helping us learn more
about heart disease and strokes in Indian people.
Sincerely,

Principal Investigator
Strong Heart Study
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

OR, ALTERNATIVELY

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

substitute the following paragraph for the first paragraph of the above form letter:
“Attached are results of your [blood tests, or carotid artery ultrasound, or
echocardiogram, etc] study that were done as part of the Strong Heart Study. Honoring your
request as stated in your consent form, the attached lab results were NOT sent to the IHS or any
other medical facility or healthcare provider. However, it may be in your best interests for you to
show your healthcare provider these results during your next visit.”
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SUMMARY OF ABNORMAL RESULTS

FOR EXAMPLE:
Cholesterol

229 mg/dl

This is a fatty substance in your blood that may clog arteries if it is too high. Everyone should
know his/her cholesterol level. It is best to have your cholesterol below 200 mg/dl. Levels
200-239 mg/dl are moderate risk. Levels 240 mg/dl or higher are high risk. Persons with high
levels should eat fewer fatty foods and more foods high in fiber such as cereals, fruits, and
vegetables. They may also need medicine to lower their cholesterol.

LDL Cholesterol

166 mg/dl

This is the bad cholesterol that clogs the arteries. It is best to have levels below 130 mg/dl.
Levels of 130-159 mg/dl are moderate risk. Levels 160 mg/dl or higher are high risk. People
who have had a heart attack are usually advised to get their levels below 100 mg/dl so that
further clogging of arteries is prevented.

CAROTID ULTRASOUND RESULTS
Narrowing less than 50%
These results show that you have a certain amount of hardening of the arteries in the large blood
vessels in your neck. These blood vessels supply circulation to the brain. Sometimes clots that
form in the neck can travel up into the head to cause stroke. Usually surgery is NOT
recommended for people with your level of narrowing, but we do suggest that you are careful to
do things that will prevent this hardening from getting worse. We recommend that you talk
with your medical provider about this at your next appointment in the coming month.
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Appendix A – 8
THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
INTERPRETATION OF BLOOD TESTS
Cholesterol

This is a fatty substance in your blood that may clog arteries if it is
too high. Everyone should know his/her cholesterol level. It is best to
have your cholesterol below 200 mg/dl. Levels 200-239 mg/dl are
moderate risk. Levels 240 mg/dl or higher are high risk. Persons with
high levels should eat fewer fatty foods and more foods high in fiber such
as cereals, fruits and vegetables. They may also need medicine to lower
their cholesterol.

Triglycerides

This is another type of fat in the blood that may cause problems in
the pancreas if it is too high. Levels should be below 250 mg/dl. Levels
above 1,000 mg/dl are high risk for pancreas problems. Triglyceride
levels may be higher in people with diabetes and if they are, improving the
control of blood sugar and avoiding alcohol often can lower the level.

HDL Cholesterol

This form of cholesterol is good in that it may prevent clogging of
arteries. Levels below 35 mg/dl are high risk and can be increased by
exercise.

LDL Cholesterol

This is the bad cholesterol that clogs the arteries. It is best to have
levels below 130 mg/dl. Levels of 130-159 mg/dl are moderate risk.
Levels 160 mg/dl or higher are high risk. People who have diabetes or
have had a heart attack are usually advised to get their levels below 100
mg/dl so that further clogging of arteries is prevented.

Calcium

High values (above 10.5 mg/dl) or low values (below 9.1 mg/dl)
may indicate problems with diet or how your body handles calcium.

Phosphorus

High values (above 3.7 mg/dl) or low values (below 2.3 mg/dl)
may indicate problems with how your body handles phosphorus.

Uric Acid

High levels (above 7.2 mg/dl) are seen in people with gout, a form
of arthritis, or other medical problems.

Fasting Glucose

Levels of 126 mg/dl or higher may indicate that you have diabetes
and further follow up is needed if you do.

Total Protein

High levels (above 8.0 mg/dl) or low levels (below 6.0 mg/dl) may
indicate problems that need further follow up.
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BUN

High levels (above 20 mg/dl) may indicate kidney problems or
dehydration and should be followed up.

Albumin

This is a protein in the blood. Low levels (below 3.5 mg/dl) may
occur when people have health problems that affect the production of
protein in the liver.

Total Bilirubin

High levels (above 1.2 mg/dl) occur in people with liver problems
and cause people to turn yellow and itch.
Liver Function Tests High values:
ALK Phos
LDH
AST
ALT

above 100 U/L
above 180 U/L
above 42 U/L
above 42 U/L

These test values are high when people have liver disease or other
health problems. Sometimes they can go up just by having three or more
alcoholic drinks in a day.
Electrolytes
Sodium
Potassium
Chloride
CO2

Low Values

High Values

below 135 meq/dl
below 3.3 meq/L
below 95 meq/L
below 22 meq/L

above 147 meq/L
above 5.5 meq/L
above 110 meq/L
above 29 meq/L

These tests measure how well your body is handling salt.
Sometimes blood pressure medicines cause electrolytes to become too
high or too low, especially potassium.
Creatinine

High levels (above 1.2 mg/dl) indicate kidney problems and should
be followed up.

CBC

Complete Blood Count. This test measures the types of cells you
have in your blood. If hemoglobin is less than 14.0 grams (gm) for men or
12.0 grams for women or hematocrit is less than 42% for men or 37% for
women, it indicates you are anemic and may need further tests to find out
why. If your white blood cells are less than 4.8 thousand or more than
10.8 thousand, you may have an infection or other health problem that
affects the white blood cells. If your platelets are below 130 thousand or
above 424 thousand, you may need further tests to find out why.
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URINE ALBUMIN/CREATININE RESULTS

Less than 30 mg/g

When you have less than 30 mg/g (milligrams per gram) of
albumin/creatinine in your urine, this indicates that your kidneys
are not leaking protein.

30 to 299 mg/g

When you have greater than 29 mg/g, but less than 300
mg/g of albumin/creatinine in your urine, your kidneys are leaking
small amounts of protein. During your next visit to a medical
provider, inform them of this lab value. Taking the appropriate
medication, changing your diet, exercising on a regular basis, or
changing your lifestyle to reduce stress can help maintain normal
blood pressure and blood sugar, which in turn protect the kidneys
from further damage.

Equal to or greater than
300 mg/g

When you have equal to or greater than 300 mg/g of
albumin/creatinine in your urine, this indicates your kidneys are
leaking large amounts of protein. If you have not already done so,
you should receive a medical evaluation for this problem. Strict
adherence to your medical provider's orders concerning the use of
medication, change in diet, amount of exercise and/or changes in
lifestyle to maintain normal blood pressure and blood sugar values
can help protect the kidneys from further damage.

CAROTID ULTRASOUND RESULTS
Narrowing less than 50%
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hardening of the arteries in the large blood vessels in your neck.
These blood vessels supply circulation to the brain. Sometimes
clots that form in the neck can travel up into the head to cause
stroke. Usually surgery is NOT recommended for people with your
level of narrowing; but we do suggest that you are careful to do the
things that make hardening of the arteries less likely. We
recommend that you talk with your medical provider about this at
your next appointment in the coming month.
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Appendix A – 9
THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
INFECTION CONTROL POLICY
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and Hepatitis B
INTRODUCTION:
The virus that causes AIDS is a human retro-virus that has been named HIV (human
immuno- deficiency virus). The virus primarily infects cells of the T-lymphocyte system, but is
also able to infect other cells such as macrophages and those of the central nervous system. The
virus destroys the cellular immunity of infected people, leaving them susceptible to a variety of
opportunistic diseases.
It has been established that the virus can be transmitted: (1) through sexual contact; (2)
through parenteral exposure, including sharing needles and syringes when injecting illicit drugs,
transfusion of blood or its components, and infusion of clotting factors concentrates; and (3)
through perinatal exposure, probably both transplacental and intra-partum transmission and
postpartum transmission.
To date, there is no evidence that the HIV virus can be transmitted by casual social
contact, not even among people living in the same household. Recent reports by the CDC
suggest that exposure of skin or mucous membranes to contaminated blood may rarely result in
transmission of HIV. The magnitude of the risk is not known.
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is transmitted in ways similar to HIV.
PURPOSE:
To stress the importance of following recommended precautions to prevent exposure to the
AIDS and HBV virus.
PREVENTION:
1. Before initiating work, all bench areas should be cleaned and sanitized daily with an
appropriate disinfectant.
2. All laboratory specimens should be treated as if they were contaminated with either HIV or
HBV. Any specimens specifically taken from known AIDS or hepatitis patients should be
clearly marked as requiring isolation and transported in a leak proof container.
3. Specimens leaking from their containers should be discarded after requesting a replacement.
In those cases in which the specimen is not replaceable, the outside of the soiled container
should be disinfected with either a 1: IO sodium hypochlorite solution (household bleach) or
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Lysol spray and left standing for at least ten minutes before performing any laboratory
procedures).
4. Every laboratorian should wear gloves and be dressed in a laboratory gown or uniform when
handling and processing specimens. This will minimize the risk of contamination to exposed
body parts or street clothing. Gloves should be worn and disposed of in accordance with the
"Gloves (Proper Use and Disposal)" policy. Hands and other skin surfaces should be washed
thoroughly and immediately after coming into contact with blood or body fluids.
5. Wear masks, gowns (or aprons), and goggles (or glasses) when there is a possibility that
blood or body fluids may splash or splatter on you.
6. All laboratory specimens that must be manipulated before processing (i.e., body fluids to be
diluted, caps on tubes of blood to be opened, specimens to be split or transferred, etc.) should
be handled cautiously.
7. Centrifuge carriages should be sanitized daily (or after each use if possible HBVs or AIDS
specimen is being centrifuged) with a germicide. After weekly use, centrifuge interiors
should be sprayed with an appropriate disinfectant.
8. To prevent needle stick injuries, needles should never be recapped, separated from syringes,
or otherwise manipulated. Instead, used needles should be place intact into puncture-resistant
containers. The same criteria should be applied to used scalpel blades and any other sharp
device that may be contaminated by a patient.
9. To prevent transmission of HIV or HBV, the platform on the finger prick device (Autoclik,
etc.) should be changed between patients.
10. Reusable devices, such as tissue grinders, pipettes, etc, should be placed into vesicles
containing an appropriate germicide prior to being autoclaved and cleaned.
11. Mouth pipetting of blood or serum or plasma is forbidden for any clinical laboratory
procedure. Mechanical pipetting devices are available and must be routinely used.
12. All laboratory specimens and disposables should be discarded in bio-hazard bags and
autoclaved prior to final disposition by either incineration or sanitary carting.
13. Accidental spillage of a specimen should be promptly cleaned up with any of the previously
mentioned disinfectants. This solution should be freshly prepared and kept in its diluted form
no longer than one week.
14. If accidental contamination occurs to an exposed area of the skin, wash first with a good
liquid antimicrobial detergent soap (i.e., hibiclens, chlorhexidine gluconate, etc.). Rinse well
with water, then apply a 1: 10 dilution of household bleach or 50% isopropyl or ethyl
alcohol. Leave preparation on skin surface for at least one minute before final washing with
the liquid soap and water.
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15. All work bench areas should be cleaned and sanitized with an appropriate germicidal agent at
the end of each work shift.
16. Before workers leave the laboratory, all protective clothing should be removed. In addition,
all laboratory personnel should wash their hands and arms with an appropriate germicidal
detergent soap (i.e., chlorhexidine gluconate with alcohol).

FIRST AID AFTER CONTAMINATION OR LIKELY CONTAMINATION
1. SKIN: Wash the skin well with soap and water.
2. EYES: Flush eyes with water by using the safety eye wash.
3. NEEDLE STICK: Squeeze the affected part gently to somewhat cleanse the wound by
bleeding. Cleanse with soap and water.
4. MOUTH: Immediately rinse out the mouth with large amounts of clean water. Do not
swallow the water. (mouth pipetting is strictly forbidden)
5. For all incidents:
a. Notify the supervisor and report to the Employee Health Unit, or in the event Employee
Health is closed, go to the Emergency Room.
b. An incident report form must be filed.
c. The decision to administer hepatitis immune globulin is made by the Employee Health
Unit.
d. The hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsag) vaccine HAS BEEN AND IS AVAILABLE to
high risk personnel (laboratory, ICU, etc.) All Strong Heart Study personnel who handled
blood should receive three dose of hepatitis B vaccine.
REFERENCES:
Tiemo, PM: Preventing Acquisition of Human Immunodeficiency Virus in the Laboratory: Safe
Handling of AIDS Specimens. Laboratory Medicine 1986; 11: 696-698.
Standard Procedure for the Collection of Diagnostic Blood Specimens by Venipuncture, National
Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards March 1980.
So You're Going to Collect a Blood Specimen, College of American Pathologist, 1980. Rose SL:
Clinical Laboratory Safety Philadelphia, J.B. Lippincott Company, 1984
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Appendix A – 10
THE STRONG HEART STUDY IV
PHYSICIAN REFERRAL FORM FOR DIAGNOSIS
OF CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE
ID Number:
While Mr./Mrs.
was participating in our examination, it appeared to
us that he/she might have congestive heart failure. He/She thus has been referred to you for care.
Listed below are the criteria that we are using for the identification of congestive heart failure in
our study. We would very much appreciate it if you could complete the form below and send it
to us, so that it may assist us in making the diagnosis. Please record all that are present when you
evaluate the patient. Thank you.
I.

Major Criteria

Present

Absent

Not
Evaluated

Present

Absent

Not
Evaluated

Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea or orthopnea
Neck vein distention
Rales
Cardiomegaly
Acute pulmonary edema
S3 gallop
Increased venous pressure > 16 cm of water
Circulation time ≥ 25 seconds
Hepatojugular reflux
II.

Minor Criteria

Ankle edema
Night cough
Dyspnea on exertion
Hepatomegaly
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Pleural effusion
Vital capacity decrease 1/3 from maximum
Tachycardia (rate of ≥ 120/min)
III.

Major/Minor Criteria

Present

Absent

Yes

No

Not
Evaluated

Weight loss 4.5 kg in 5 days in response
to treatment
IV.

Tests that were performed on this patient
Echocardiogram
Chest X-ray
Measureements of vital capacity
Measurements of venous pressure

In your opinion, does Mr./Mrs.
have congestive heart failure?

Yes

No

If YES, what is the underlying cause? (Please check the appropriate cause described below)
Valvular heart disease
Atherosclerotic heart disease
Cardiomyopathy
Other. Please specify:

What is your specialty/sub-specialty of medical practice?

We thank you very much for your assistance.

Signature
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STRONG HEART FAMILY STUDY
GENETICS OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
General Instructions for SHS Staff
The purpose of the Strong Heart Family Study is to find genes that influence heart disease
risk factors in American Indians. We already have recruited more than 300 people in large families
from each of three field centers, in Oklahoma, the Dakotas, and Arizona. In Phase IV our goal for
each field center is to recruit an additional 900 people in large families (an average of 30 or more
members each.
Describing the Strong Heart Family Study
The success of the Family Study will depend in part on our ability to explain the study to
participants in a way that will make its value clear. The following paragraphs may help:
Heart disease and diabetes are serious health problems for American Indians and for
other Americans as well. Medical research has established that both heart disease and
diabetes tend to run in families; if you have close relatives with heart disease or diabetes,
then you are more likely to develop these diseases yourself.
The reasons why heart disease and diabetes run in families are not well understood.
Family members usually live in the same household for at least a part of their lives, and as a
result they tend to have similar diets, similar exercise patterns, and similar exposure to
smoking. Family members also share the same genes, and we think that some of these genes
increase the risk of heart disease and diabetes. Family patterns of heart disease and diabetes
probably result from a combination of environment and genes.
The goal of the Strong Heart Family Study is to study the family patterns of heart
disease and diabetes in American Indians. We hope to recruit a few large families in your
community, including parents, children, and grandchildren. For each participating family,
we will draw a family tree. We will give each family member a physical examination and
we will ask questions about diet and about other lifestyle factors that we believe are
important for heart disease and diabetes. For each person, we will measure traits that are
related to risk of heart disease and diabetes (such as cholesterol levels in the blood). All of
the information on family members will be coded so that individuals and families can't be
identified by name, and confidentiality will be strictly maintained.
We will analyze the family patterns of traits related to heart disease and diabetes, and
we will try to determine whether genes influence each trait. If the effects of a gene can be
detected, then we will try to pinpoint the location of the gene by studying the DNA obtained
from white blood cells. In the long term, we hope to find the genes and determine how they
contribute to heart disease and diabetes.
Discovering the genes that contribute to heart disease and diabetes is very important
for reducing the burden of these diseases on families and communities. If these genes can
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be identified, then new treatments can be developed and new ways of preventing disease can
be found. We will also be able to help people to modify their environments so that the
effects of harmful genes are lessened. This will lead to a longer life and a better quality of
life.
Choosing Families for the Study
Preliminary family trees have been constructed by computer using information from the
family history forms that were completed for each participant in Strong Heart Study Phase I, and
information gathered by each field center during the pilot family study in Phase III . For each
center, families have been identified for which:
(1)

there is a "core sibship" of at least five full siblings, of whom at least three are Strong
Heart Study participants; and

(2)

the SHS participants in the core sibship have a total of at least 12 offspring who are
at least 18 years old.

The family trees also indicate which spouses of these siblings are Strong Heart Study participants.
Because we wish to assure that there will be enough large families to meet our recruitment
goals in Phase IV, we also have identified numerous large families in each field center that do not
quite meet recruitment criteria, for example, families in which the core sibship contains only two
Strong Heart Study participants, but in which those participants have at least 12 offspring.
In choosing families for the Family Study, an additional important criterion will be the
family's interest in participating. However, as we recruit families, it is important to avoid
"ascertainment bias". We want the families in the Family Study to be representative of their
communities, and not selected specifically because they have health problems (nor do we want to
exclude families simply because they have members with heart disease or diabetes). Sometimes
families of patients with heart disease or diabetes are more willing to participate in family studies
than are members of the community in general. To minimize possible problems with ascertainment
bias, you will be provided with a list of families that meet our criteria. The families that are
recruited should be chosen from this list, and recruitment should continue until at least 900
members of large families have been recruited. If the list does not provide you with a sufficient
number of interested families or family members, a supplementary list of eligible families will be
provided to you by the Southwest Foundation.
Family Tree Construction
Understanding the Family Tree Diagrams
An example of a small family tree is shown at the top of the next page. In a family tree
diagram, males are represented by squares
or circles

and females by circles

. Solid squares

represent members of the original Strong Heart Study cohort. Individuals who are
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no longer living are represented by a diagonal line through a square
or circle
. The
parents of one or more children are represented by a horizontal line joining a square and a circle
. (For the Family Study we need to know the natural parents of each person, but we
do not need to know whether those parents are married.)
A sibship, which is a group of brothers and sisters who share the same two parents, is
represented by another horizontal line, the sibship line, with vertical lines dropping from it to the

squares and circles that represent each of the sibs
. A vertical line
dropping from the marriage line to the sibship line joins the parents and their children together.
The diagram below represents a woman who is a Strong Heart Study participant, her husband
who is no longer living, and their four children, two daughters and two sons.

Family tree diagrams can be extended to include additional relatives. The family tree below
shows a three generation family with the grandparents in the top generation. They have four
children, three of whom are Strong Heart Study cohort members. Each of the children is (or was)
married. The daughter on the left, a Strong Heart Study cohort member, has four children. One of
her brothers has three children and the other, a Strong Heart Study cohort member, has four. Her
sister has been married twice. She has three children by her first husband and one by her second.

Additional information also can be included on the family tree: names, dates of birth, etc. are often
written below the symbol representing each family member.
Family Trees Constructed from the Family History Forms
The family trees created from the Family History forms provide some basic information for
eligible families. However, some important information is missing because it was not included on
the Family History forms. For example,
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•

We know the names and dates of birth (and death) for the offspring of SHS cohort
members, but the Family History Forms do not list the other parent of each of these
offspring, and therefore we don't know whether the offspring are full sibs or half
sibs.

•

The Family History Forms have no information about the spouses and offspring of
the non-SHS sibs of SHS cohort members.

The non-SHS members of the families are known only by their names (they have no SHS
numbers) and the initial family trees were created by matching names between records. Therefore,
we anticipate some mistakes in the family trees created from the Family History Forms. For
example,
•

If names were misspelled or not clearly written on the Family History Forms, then
branches of the family tree may be missed (i.e., some of the relatives are not shown).
In some cases, first and last names appear to have been interchanged. In these cases,
relatives also are missed.

•

In cases in which both a husband and wife are SHS cohort members, the wife (for
example) may list six offspring and the husband, only five. We do not know whether
the husband's list is incomplete or whether the wife had a child in another marriage.

As discussed below, during the recruitment and interview process, any inaccuracies in the initial
family trees should be corrected and missing information should be added.
The Family Informant
We do not know which of the large families that we have identified will be most interested
in participating in the Family Study and which family members are living. Before lengthy
interviews are conducted with individual family members, the degree to which the families are
interested in participating in the Family Study must be determined, and we must begin the process
of verifying the accuracy of the family trees. For example, some individuals whom we believe to be
full siblings may in fact share only one parent, and thus may be half siblings. An interview with an
elder who is knowledgeable about the family (a "family informant") will be the first step in
determining which families are likely to be interested and whether the family relationships as we
have recorded them are correct.
If the family informant (1) verifies the accuracy of the family tree, and/or provides new
information to indicate that the family meets the criteria listed above, and (2) expresses his/her
belief that a large number of members of the core sibship and their relatives (at least 30 family
members in all) will be interested in participating, then the family will be chosen for the Family
Study.
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Informed Consent
The first step in interviewing any potential participant is to obtain formal permission to be
asked questions about the person and his or her relatives. This is done by giving the person the
Informed Consent document (see forms in Appendix A – 1). Each potential participant is asked to
read this document, which describes the Strong Heart Study, and then to decide whether or not to
take part in the study and a subsequent examination. Each sheet must bear the signature of the
interviewer and the participant.
Interviewing the Family Informant
The interview with the family informant will have to be unstructured. The first step is to
describe the Family Study briefly to the informant. The next step will be to discuss the computergenerated family tree, describing the meaning of the symbols, and to ask the informant to verify the
correctness and completeness of all of the information on it: each name and birth date, family
relationships (e.g., whether individuals are full or half siblings), which individuals are no longer
living, names of other individuals not included in the family tree (e.g., additional children, parents
whose names aren't recorded), etc. As the informant corrects faulty information on the family tree
or provides new information, the interviewer should clearly mark the changes directly on the family
tree. New symbols should be added for family members who need to be added to the family tree,
and if any persons need to be deleted, their symbols and names should be crossed out on the family
tree. Any information provided by the informant that should not be shared with other family
members (and therefore should not be displayed on revised versions of the family tree) should be
clearly marked confidential.
If the information provided by the family informant indicates that the family is not suitable
for the Family Study, either because of inappropriate size or structure or because of likely lack of
interest, the interviewer should thank the informant for his/her time and terminate the interview.
If, on the basis of the interview, the family remains a good candidate for the Family Study,
then the interviewer should ask the informant for addresses of as many family members as possible.
This information can set the stage for the recruitment of family members.
Faxing the Revised Family Tree to San Antonio
Immediately after the completion of the family informant interview, the family tree with its
hand-entered corrections should be faxed to the Southwest Foundation in San Antonio (Dr. Kari
North, fax number: 210-670-3317). Hand-written entries on the family tree must be clearly written
so that the fax copies will be readable. A corrected family tree will be generated and immediately
faxed back to the center for use in interviews with subsequent family members.
Recruiting Family Members
Please see the Recruiting section of this manual for helpful suggestions on recruiting
participants into the Strong Heart Family Study. Most of the families targeted as possible
candidates for the Family Study have been identified because (a) they contain a core sibship of at
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least size five, of whom at least three are Strong Heart Study participants, and (b) the members of
the core sibship have a total of at least 12 offspring. To assure that there will be enough large
families to meet our recruitment goals in Phase IV, we also have identified large families in each
field center that do not quite meet recruitment criteria, for example, families in which the core
sibship contains only two Strong Heart Study participants, but in which those participants have at
least 12 offspring.
For families enrolled in the Family Study, every effort should be made to recruit and interview the
following family members:
(1)

All members of the core sibship, whether or not they are Strong Heart Study cohort
members.

(2)

All age-eligible (at least 15 years of age) offspring of core sibship members.

(3)

All current and (if possible) previous spouses of core sibship members, if these
spouses are parents of the offspring listed in (2).

(4)

The parents of the core sibship.

(5)

The parents of spouses of core sibship members, if the spouses are parents of the
offspring listed in (2).

(6)

Any age-eligible grandchildren of core sibship members.

(7)

Any spouses of individuals listed in (2), if they are parents of age-eligible offspring.

In other words, the family members to be recruited include the core sibship members, their parents,
children, and grandchildren, and any spouses who are parents of these family members. Note that
for any person recruited, it is important to get information on both of their parents. Our goal is to
recruit at least 30 members per family. It is likely that in order to maintain good rapport with the
families, some individuals will have to be enrolled who do not qualify under categories (1) - (7).
For example, some family members may want their spouses to participate even though they have no
children. These extra family members should be enrolled if the recruiter feels that it is necessary to
maintain the good will and cooperation of the family, but such enrollments should not be
encouraged.
Interviewing Family Members
For each enrolled family member, the SHS Family Information Form should be
administered. A copy of this form is below (Participant Interview forms following p. III B-10).
The complete interview should be conducted for the first few family members examined and for any
family members who are found to be particularly knowledgeable about their family. As more and
more members of the family are interviewed, it will become apparent that some of the information
being obtained is repetitive. For example, there is no need to ask each member of a large sibship for
the full names of all of their siblings. However it is important that this information be complete and
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accurate for every family member, and that it be verified by more than one person. Therefore the
interviewer must use judgment in deciding which family members should be given the complete
interview and which ones should simply be asked to verify information provided by others and to
fill in missing information.
The SHS Family Information Form
The SHS Family Information Form requests information about the participant and his/her
family:
Page 1: Information is recorded about the participant, his/her mother and father, all four
grandparents, sons and daughters, and the other parent of each son or daughter. There is
space for up to four “other parents”.
Page 2: Information is recorded about the participant’s brothers and sisters, half brothers
and half sisters (who share only one parent with the participant), and the other (unshared)
parent of each half brother and half sister.
Page 3: Information is recorded about additional sons and daughters. This page is used only
if there are more sons and daughters than can be recorded on the first page.
Page 4: Information is recorded about additional sons and daughters and the other parent of
each son or daughter. This page is used only if there are more than four “other parents”.
Page 5: Information is recorded about additional brothers and sisters. If necessary, add
information about additional half brothers and half sisters, and record the other (unshared)
parent of each.
Page 6: Information is recorded on the page at the end of the Recruitment or Family
Information Form that is provided for confidential comments. If used, it should be detached
from the form and sent immediately to Dr. Kari North (see contact information below).
Recruiters should keep a separate record identifying one or more family contact persons who can
be asked for additional information.
The following conventions should be used for this interview:
Coding unknown information: If information is unknown, draw two horizontal lines in
the space. This indicates that the question has been dealt with.
Names: Whenever full names are requested, the interviewer should enter last, first, and
middle names; Jr. or Sr. (if relevant); maiden name for married women; and nickname.
Dates: All dates should be recorded as month/day/year, with year coded as four digits, e.g.,
December 1, 1996 should be coded as 12/01/1996. The four-digit year is important because birth
dates for members of multi-generation families can span more than a century.
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Sex: Enter 'M' or 'm' for males. 'F' or 'f' for females.
Date of birth/Current age: If birth date is known, enter month/day/year (separated by /).
If only year of birth is known, enter the four-digit year. (Entering all four digits is important!) If
only current age is known, enter the age in years.
Birthplace: Birthplace of family members is a useful source of identification,
particularly for relatives who are not resident in the area being surveyed, or who are deceased.
Alive: Indicate whether each family member is alive by entering Y for yes (living) and N
for no longer living.
Date of death/Age at death: If the death date is known, enter month/day/year (separated
by /). If only year of death is known, enter the four-digit year. (Entering all four digits is
important!) If only age at death is known, enter the age in years.
Tribal affiliation: Questions are included about the tribal affiliation of the participant and
his/her relatives. This information is requested because people of different backgrounds can have
different genes, and we want to be certain to take this into account as we look for genes that
increase the risk of heart disease. We will not use this information to analyze an individual
participant’s degree of Indian ancestry.
Household: It is important to know which family members live in the same household
because these family members may share certain environmental risk factors. When you interview
the first member of a family, assign household number 1 to that person and write 1 next to the
symbol for that person on the family tree. Ask which other family members live in the same
household and write 1 next to each of their symbols as well. When you interview the next family
member who is not in household 1 , write 2 next to the symbols for that person and everyone
4
, and as many
else in his/her household. Continue with additional family members, using 3 ,
additional household numbers as are needed to specify all households in the family. Write the
household number of the participant (the person indicated as "self") in the appropriate place on each
page of the Family Information Form.
Information on relatives: For recording information on offspring and siblings of the
participant, interviewers should use as many sheets labeled "Your Sons and Daughters" and "Your
Brothers and Sisters" as needed. The extra sheets, which are color coded, will be available
separately and won't be provided in the Family Information Form itself. They should be stapled to
the back of the Interview Form after the completion of the interview.
Information is requested for some relatives of family members even though these relatives
will not be enrolled in the Family Study at this time. This information will be of value in linking
families together, and perhaps in the future, in extending the study to more remote relatives. Thus
it is important to record the names of (1) parents and grandparents of members of the top generation
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(i.e., of the parents of the core sibship); (2) spouses and offspring of members of the bottom
generation (i.e., of the offspring of core sibship members); and (3) parents and siblings of spouses
of the core sibship members. This information should be sought even for relatives who are no
longer living.
Defining relationships: For a family study, it is important to distinguish between full and
half siblings, and between biological and adoptive relationships. Therefore when you ask for
information about a participant's brothers and sisters, it is important to ask whether the participant
and the sibling have the same mother and the same father. If one parent is different, the name of
that parent should be recorded in the space provided (Your Half Brothers and Half Sisters Other
Parent). On the lines where you have listed the half siblings who have Other Parent #1, circle 1 in
the first column. For half siblings who have Other Parent #2, circle 2, etc.
In recording information about a participant's children, you should ask for the name of the
other parent of each offspring and record it under Your Children’s Other Parent(s). On the lines
where you have listed the children of Other Parent #1, circle 1 in the first column. For the children
of Other Parent #2, circle 2, etc.
In recording information about a participant's spouse, please allow for the possibility that the
participant may have a partner to whom he/she is not married. For the Family Study we need to
know the natural parents of each person, but we do not need to know whether those parents are
married.
Using the Family Tree as a Visual Aid
As the interviewer is questioning each family member, he/she probably will find it helpful to
show the family tree to the participant. An up to date family tree serves as a useful visual aid for
both the interviewer and the participant. As in the initial interview with the family informant, any
corrections or additional information should be written by hand directly on the family tree and faxed
to San Antonio, where the family tree will be redrawn by computer and faxed back to the center.
A Note of Caution
Questions about family relationships should be asked with sensitivity to each family
member's background. For example, if a family member is known to be adopted, special care must
be taken in phrasing questions about the identity of the person's natural father and mother and about
brothers and sisters who are blood relatives. Caution also must be used if the interviewer has
information of which the family member is unaware. It is important that the interviewer review the
Family Information Form before the interview and note any questions that need to be asked with
special care (or not asked at all, if that information can be obtained elsewhere).
If there are any sensitive issues (questions that couldn't be asked or information of which
family members are unaware) or if there are any uncertainties concerning family relationships,
please describe on the last page of the SHS Family Information Form, detach the page, and send it
directly to Dr. North at the address shown below. These pages also can be faxed, but please call or
email first to be certain that the fax can be retrieved immediately.
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Dr. Kari North
Department of Genetics
Southwest Foundation for
Biomedical Research
For express courier:
7620 N.W. Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78227-5301

Phone (210) 258-9772
Fax (210) 670-3317
Email knorth@darwin.sfbr.org
For U.S. mail:
P.O. Box 760549
San Antonio, TX 78245-0549

Assigning a Permanent ID
Strong Heart Study IDs are assigned to each participant in the Strong Heart Family Study
by the SHS field staff in the SHS clinic, when they first enter the study (i.e., when they sign the
consent form). The format for the Strong Heart Study Ids is described elsewhere.
Each family member, whether or not they are a participant, also is assigned a permanent
Family Study ID number (PID). These codes consist of two capital letters, followed by a twodigit family number and a three-digit sequential number. Thus, AZ01001 is the first person in
family 01 in the Arizona field center. Leading zeros are used to keep all codes the same length.
Examples of PIDs are as follows:

AZ01001
AZ01002
AZ01003

DA01001
DA01002
DA01003

OK01001
OK01002
OK01003

Etc.

Note that
1.
2.
3.

4.

All Permanent ID Codes must be unique.
Each individual may be assigned only one Permanent ID Code.
PIDs are needed even for family members who are not examined – even
for family members who are not living – because we need to be able to
link individuals into families by computer.
An individual’s PID may not be reassigned when he or she leaves the
study, moves to another place, dies, etc.

Addresses
Addresses of participants are requested on the Personal Interview Form for two reasons: (1)
to enable recruiters to contact the family members, and (2) to help us to verify which family
members now live in the same household and thus share certain environmental risk factors.
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Family #_____________

SHS IV - Family Study
Participant Interview
Page 1

Household #__________
Family

Last Name

First Name

Middle Maiden

Self
Mother
Mothers Mom
Mothers Dad
Father
Fathers Mom
Fathers Dad

Your childrens other parent(s):
1
2
3
4
Your Sons and Daughters:
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

*Alive Code: Y, N, U (Unknown)

(Total ____ )

DOB/Current
Sex Age

SHS ID:_____________

Birthplace

*Aliv DOD/Age at
e
Death

Enrolled (Tribe)

Family #_____________

SHS IV - Family Study
Participant Interview
Page 2

Household #__________
Last Name

First Name

Middle Maiden

Your Brothers and Sisters: (Total______ )

_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
Your Half Brothers and Half Sisters Other Parent

1
2
3
4
Your Half Brothers and Half Sisters

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

*Alive Code: Y, N, U (Unknown)

Sex

DOB/Current
Age

SHS ID:_____________

Birthplace

DOD/Age at
*Alive Death

Enrolled (Tribe)

Family #_____________

SHS IV - Family Study
Participant Interview
Page 3

Household #__________

Last Name

First Name

Your Sons and Daughters:
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

*Alive Code: Y, N, U (Unknown)

Middle Maiden

DOB/Current
Sex Age

SHS ID:_____________

Birthplace

DOD/Age
*Alive Death

at

Enrolled (Tribe)

Family #_____________

SHS IV - Family Study
Participant Interview
Page 4

Household #__________
Last Name

First Name

Your children’s other parent(s):
5
6
7
8
Your Sons and Daughters:
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8
5
8

6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7

*Alive Code: Y, N, U (Unknown)

Middl
e
Maiden

DOB/Current
Sex Age

SHS ID:_____________

Birthplace

*Aliv DOD/Age at
e
Death

Enrolled (Tribe)

Family #_____________

SHS IV - Family Study
Participant Interview
Page 5

Household #__________
Last Name

First Name

Middle Maiden

Your Brothers and Sisters: (Total _________):

*Alive Code: Y, N, U (Unknown)

Sex

DOB/Current
Age

Birthplace

SHS ID:_____________

DOD/Age at
*Alive Death

Enrolled (Tribe)

Family #_____________

SHS IV - Family Study
Participant Interview
Page 6

Household #__________

STRONG HEART FAMILY STUDY
GENETICS OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS

Family Study ID number:
SHS ID number:
Participant's name:

Notes for Drs. MacCluer and North:

INTERVIEWER:

DATE:

Please detach from form and send immediately to:
Dr. Kari North, Department of Genetics, Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research, 7620 N.W. Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 78227-5301.
Phone (210) 258-9772, Fax (210) 670-3317, Email knorth@darwin.sfbr.org

*Alive Code: Y, N, U (Unknown)

SHS ID:_____________

APPENDIX C
Instructions for Questionnaires
and
Data Forms
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Strong Heart Study IV
Instructions for the Personal Interview Forms I and II
Subject should be seated comfortably and made to feel welcome during this interview because it is the
first form collected and will set the scene for later data collection.
ITEM #
DESCRIPTIONS
===== =====================================================================
Personal Interview Form I
Study Identification Number should be completely filled in with the number assigned at the time the
consent form is completed and subject is registered.
1st digit represents the center number (1=SD, 2=OK, 3=AZ).
2nd digit should be "0" for all interviewees.
3-6 digits will be the consecutive number of the subject interviewed within the center.
Write in social security number.
Write in community code from list.
A.

Demographic Information

1

Enter last name, left justified.
Enter first name, left justified.
Enter middle name, left justified. If no middle name, leave blank.
Enter nickname or other name being used by friends.

2

Check the gender of the participant.

3.

Fill in the birthday of the participant.

4

Write down the participant's current marital status.

5

If a female participant has ever married, write down her maiden name.

6

Write down the name of a married participant's spouse.

7

Write down the name of IHS and the non-IHS hospital which participant usually goes. Write in
facility with which number is associated.

8a

Enter left justified with blank separating number from street name and street name from unit
number. If post office box, enter after street address.

b

Enter left justified, city/town or reservation of residence.

c

Enter left justified, county of residence.
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d

Enter state of residence as two digit postal abbreviation and postal zip code.
AZ= Arizona
SD= South Dakota
OK= Oklahoma
ND= North Dakota

9

If residential address is different from the mailing address, write in the residential address
following the rules given in item 9a-d.

10

Enter complete telephone number of home phone or phone at which participant can be reached
during the evenings.

11

Enter complete telephone number of work phone or phone at which participant can be reached
during the day.

12

Enter number of years of education the participant has received.

13

Ask participant, whether she/he is an American Indian by heritage. Fill in the appropriate answer.

14

If answer to Q13 is a "Yes", ask the participant what is her/his estimated total amount of Indian
heritage. Using fractions, such as 4/4, 3/8, 3/32, etc., to record the response. If participant
refuses to answer, record 99/00. If participant does not know the amount, record 88/00.

15

Next, ask the participant which tribe she/he is enrolled in. Use the tribal code list to find the
appropriate code. If the participant does not know the tribe of enrollment, record 999. If the tribe
reported is NOT on the list, record 998.

16

If participant is NOT an American Indian, ask which ethnic group she/he belongs to. Check the
appropriate box.

Personal Interview Form II
A.

WEIGHT CONTROL: questions about efforts to lose weight

1

Ask whether the participant is satisfied with her/his current weight?

2-3

Ask participant whether she/he want to gain or lose weight, and how is she/he doing it.

B.

FAMILY INCOME
Questions 4-7 assess the family income so that the subject's socioeconomic status can be
determined. Ask the questions as stated in the questionnaire. Prepare a sheet of income levels to
show the participant.

4

Ask participant whether her/his household income meets her/his family's needs?

5

Ask whether the participant is attending a school.
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6

Ask participant, on the average, how many hours per week her/his works for paid job(s).

7

Ask participant what is her/his annual household income.

C.

TOBACCO: These questions are very important to assess accurately because smoking is a
major risk factor for cardiovascular disease.

8

This question will determine the participant is a smoker or not. A person who has smoked less
than 100 cigarettes in her/his lifetime is not considered a smoker since the damage caused by
smoking is negligible.

9

Determine when participant started smoke regularly. Record age in years.

10

Ask participant whether she/he quit smoking in the past.

10a-b

If participant reported she/he quitted smoking, ask when and why.

11

Determine average cigarettes smoked per day, which may have a significant effect on heart
diseases and other health problems.

12

Ask the participant on the occasions which she/he is most likely to smoke or increase smoking.
Check ALL the appropriate boxes.

13

Ask the participant on the occasion she/he increase smoking, how many cigarettes does/did
she/he smoke per day.

14

Ask the participant whether she/he is smoking currently.

15

Ask the participant whether she/he wants to change smoking habit and how.

16

Ask the participant whether she/he uses chewing tobacco or snuff now.

17

How often per day does the participant use chewing tobacco or snuff.

D.

PASSIVE SMOKING: This section tries to assess second-hand smoking.

18

Ask the participant when she/he was growing up, did her/his father or male guardian smoke
cigarettes regularly.

19

Ask the participant when she/he was growing up, did her/his mother or female guardian smoke
cigarettes regularly.

20

Ask the participant when she/he was growing up, did she/he spend a lot of time with someone
smoke cigarettes regularly.

21

Ask participant, regardless of her/his smoking status, on the average, how many hours is she/he
exposed to the smoke of others.
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E.

ALCOHOL: Questions related to alcohol consumption are frequently not answered
accurately in surveys. Questions included in this questionnaire have been widely used and
validated in several national studies.

22

Question 22 determines when the individual last had any alcoholic beverage. If the last drink was
less than 30 days ago, fill in the box labeled number of days. If the last drink was within the last
year, but more than 30 days ago, fill in the number of months. If the last drink was over one year
ago, fill in the number of years. If the last drink was one or more years ago, skip to Q29.

23

Question 23 assesses the average number of drinks consumed in a typical week. Frequently
individuals with severe drinking problems, especially binge drinkers, do not consume alcoholic
beverages by the can, glass or shot, but rather drink wine or hard liquor out of a bottle. Remind
the participant to use the drinks chart to estimate the number of drinks in a typical week.

24

Question 24 will tell you the frequency of alcoholic consumption. Many individuals with severe
alcohol problems will only drink on the weekends (i.e., 8 days per month) or at the time of the
month when they receive income. Assume 30 days a month.

25

Question 25 assesses the quantity of alcohol consumed in a day when participant drinks.

26

Ask the participant when she/he drinks more than the usual consumption, how much and how
often in a month.

27-28 Questions 27 & 28 assess the frequency of binge drinking in the past month and the past year,
respectively.
F. PERCEIVED STRESS:
29-35 Stress has been associated with the occurrence of CVD in many population studies. Questions 2935 assess the participant’s personal feelings about the degree of stress the SHS participant had in a
general sense during the PAST MONTH.
36

Ask the participant, on the average, how much time she/he watches TV per day.

37

Question 37 assesses the reliability of the answers given by the participant. Write down your
personnel code number and the date of completion of the interview.
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Appendix C -- 2
TRIBAL CODES
Tribe
Code
========================================================================
Absentee-Shawnee tribe of Indians of Oklahoma
141
Agua-Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians of the Agua-Caliente Indian Reservaton,
Palm Springs, CA

263

Ak Chin Indian Comm. of Papago Indians of Maricopa, Ak Chin Reservation, Arizona

360

Alabama and Coushatta Tribes of Texas

223

Alabama-Quassarte Tribal Town of the Creek Nation of Ind. of Oklahoma

266

Alturas Indian Rancheria of Pit River Indians of California

385

Apache Tribe of Oklahoma

231

Arapahoe Tribe of the Wind River Reservation, Wyoming

011

Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation,
Montana - Assiniboine

235

Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Montana - Sioux

276

Augustine Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians of the Augustine Reservation, California

255

Bad River Band of the Lake Superior Tribe of Chippewa Indian
of the Bad River Res, WI

243

Barona Capitan Grande Band of Diegueno Mission Indians,
Barona Reservation, California

330

Barona Group of Capitan Grande Band of Mission Indians
of the Barona Reservation, CA

412

Bay Mills Indian Comm of the Sault Ste. Marie Band of Chippewa
Indian, Bay Mills Reservation, MI

244

Berry Creek Rancheria of Maidu Indians of California

312

Big Bend Rancheria of Pit River Indians of California

380

Big Lagoon Rancheria of Smith River Indians of California

415

Big Pine Band of Owens Valley Paiute Shoshone Indian of the
Big Pine Reservation, CA

363
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Big Sandy Rancheria of Mono Indians of California

417

Big Valley Rancheria of Pomo & Pit River Indians of California

420

Blackfeet Tribe of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation Montana

015

Blue Lake Rancheria of California

421

Bridgeport Paiute Indian Colony of California

345

Buena Vista Rancheria of MeWuk Indians of California

320

Burns Paiute Indian Colony, Oregon

351

Cabazon Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians of the Cabazon Reservation, California

256

Cachil De He Band of Wintun Indian of the Colusa Indian Community
of the Colusa Rancheria, CA

406

Caddo Tribe Indian of Oklahoma

016

Cahto Indian Tribe of the Laytonville Rancheria, California

433

Cahuilla Band of Mission Indians of the Cahuilla Reservation, California

257

Campo Band of Diegueno Mission Indians of the Campo Indian Reservation, California 331
Capitan Grande Band of Diegueno Mission Indians of California

332

Cayuga Nation of New York

018

Cedarville Rancheria of Northern Paiute Indians of California

346

Chemehuevi Tribe of the Chemehuevi Reservation, California

021

CherAe Heights Indian Community of the Trinidad Rancheria of California

422

Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma

022

Cheyene-Arapaho Tribes of Oklahoma

012

Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe of the Cheyenne River Reservation, South Dakota

277

Chickasaw Nation of Oklahoma

027

Chicken Ranch Rancheria of MeWuk Indians of California

321

Chippewa-Cree Indians of the Rocky Boy Reservation, Montana

042
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Chitimacha Tribe of Louisiana

180

Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma

031

Citizen Band of Potawatomi Indian Tribe of Oklahoma

104

Cloverdale Rancheria of Pomo Indians of California

390

Coast Indian Community of Yurok Indians of the Resighini Rancheria, California 408
Cocopah Tribe of Arizona

036

Coeur D'Alene Tribe of the Coeur D'Alene Reservation, Idaho

037

Cold Springs Rancheria of Mono Indians of California

418

CO River Indian Tribes of the CO River Indian Reservation, AZ and CA

269

Comanche Indian Tribe of Oklahoma

039

Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation, Montana

049

Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation, Washington

020

Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, Washington

038

Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw Indians of Oregon

212

Confederated Tribes of the Goshute Reservation, Nevada and Utah

200

Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of Oregon

208

Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Reservation, Oregon

183

Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Reservation, Oregon

164

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation, Oregon

168

Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakima Indian Nation
of the Yakima Reservation, WA

174

Cortina Rancheria of Wintun Indians of California

407

Coushatta Tribe of Louisiana

181

Covelo Indian Community of the Round Valley Reservation, California

423

Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Indians of Oregon

198
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Coyote Valley Band of Pomo Indians Valley Reservation, California

391

Creek Nation of Oklahoma

043

Crow Tribe of Montana

044

Crow Creek Sioux Tribe of the Crow Creek Reservation, South Dakota

278

Cuyapaipe Community Diegueno Mission Indians of the Cuyapaipe Reservation, CA

333

Death Valley Timbe-Sha Shoshone Band of California

370

Delaware Tribe of Western Oklahoma

046

Spirit Lake Sioux Tribe of the Devils Lake Sioux Reservation, North Dakota

272

Dry Creek Rancheria of Pomo Indians of California

392

Duckwater Shoshone Tribe of the Duckwater Reservation, Nevada

369

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians of North Carolina

023

Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma

142

Elm. Indian Colony of Pomo Indians of the Sulphur Bank Rancheria, California

393

Ely Indian Colony of Nevada

374

Enterprise Rancheria of Maidu Indians of California

313

Flandreau Santee Sioux Tribe of South Dakota

279

Forest County Potawatomi Community of Wisconsin Potawatomi Indians, Wisconsin

378

Fort Belknap Indian Community of the Fort Belknap Reservation
of Montana - Assiniboine

236

Fort Belknap Indian Community of the Fort Belknap Reservation
of Montana - Gros Ventre

290

Fort Bidwell Indian Community of Paiute Indians of the Fort Bidwell Reservation, CA

347

Fort Independence Indian Community of Paiute Indian
of the Fort Independence Res, CA

348

Fort McDermitt Paiute and Shoshone Tribes, Fort McDermitt Indian Reservation, NV

364

Ft. McDowell Mohave-Apache Indian Community, Ft McDowell Band of
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Mohave Apache Indian of the Ft. McDowell Indian Reservation, Arizona

234

Fort Mojave Indian Tribe of Arizona

081

Fort Sill Apache Tribe-of-Oklahoma

005

Gay Head Wampanoag Indians of Massachusetts

202

Gila River Pima Maricopa Indian Community of the Gila River Indian Reservation
of Arizona

293

Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of Michigan

196

Greenville Rancheria of Maidu Indians of California

314

Grindstone Indian Rancheria of Wintun-Waitaki Indians of California

435

Hannahville Indian Community Wisconsin Potawatomie Indians of Michigan

379

Havasupai Tribe of the Havasupai Reservation, Arizona

051

Hoh Indian Tribe of the Hoh Indian Reservation, Washington

052

Hoopa Valley Tribe of the Hoopa Valley Reservation, California

053

Hopi Tribe of Arizona

054

Hopland Band of Pomo Indians of the Hopland Rancheria, California

404

Houlton Band of Maliseet Indians of Maine

204

Hualapai Tribe of the Hualapai Indian Reservation, Arizona

055

Inaja Band of Cosmit Mission Indians of the Inaja and Cosmit Reservation, CA

434

Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska

057

Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma

056

Isleta-del-Sur Pueblo Indians of Texas

222

Jackson Rancheria of MeWuk Indians of California

322

Jamestown Klallam Tribe of Washington

034

Jamul Indian Village of California

424

Jicarilla Apache Tribe of the Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservation, New Mexico

006
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Tribal Code

Kaibab Band of Paiute Indians, Kaibab Indian Reservation, Arizona

352

Kalispel Indian Community of the Kalispel Indian Reservation, Washington

179

Karuk Tribe of California

216

Kashia Band of Pomo Indians of the Stewarts Points Rancheria, California

394

Kaw lndian Tribe of Oklahoma

058

Keeweenaw Bay Indian Community of the L'Anse, Lac Vieux Desert and
Ontonagon Bands of Chippewa Indian of the L'Anse Reservation, Michigan

240

Kialegee Tribal Town of the Creek Indian Nation of Oklahoma

267

Kickapoo Tribe of Indians of the Kickapoo Reservation in Kansas

060

Kickapoo Tribe of OK (includes TX Band of Kickapoo Indian)-Oklahoma

059

Kickapoo Tribe of OK (includes TX Band of Kickapoo Indian)-Texas

199

Kiowa Indian Tribe of Oklahoma

062

Klamath Indian Tribe of Oregon

221

Kootenai Tribe of Idaho

063

La Jolla Band of Luiseno Mission Indians of the La Jolla Reservation, California

303

La Posta Band of Diegueno Mission Indians
of the La Posta Indian Reservation, California

334

Lac Courte Oreilles Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians of
the Lac Courte Oreilles Reservation of Michigan

241

Lac du Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indian of the
Lac du Flambeau Reservation of WI

246

Las Vegas Tribe of Paiute Indians of the Las Vegas Indian Colony, Nevada

353

Lookout Rancheria of Pit River Indians, California

381

Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians of the Los Coyotes Reservation, CA

258

Lovelock Paiute Tribe of the Lovelock Indian Colony, Nevada

354

Lower Brule Sioux Tribe of the Lower Brule Reservation, South Dakota

280

Lower Elwha Tribal Community of the Lower Elwha Reservation, Washington

213
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Tribal Code

Lower Sioux Indian Community of the MA Mdewakanton Sioux Indian
of the Lower Sioux Reservation in MN

281

Lummi Tribe of the Lummi Reservation, Washington

069

Makah Indian Tribe of the Makah Indian Reservation, Washington

071

Manchester Band of Pomo Indians of the Manchester, Pt Arena Rancheria, California

395

Manzanita Band of Diegueno Mission Indians of the Manzanita Reservation, California 335
Maricopa

888

Mashantucket Peguot Tribe of Connecticut

206

Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin Menominee Indian Reservation, Wisconsin

074

Mesa Grande Band of Diegueno Mission Indians of the Mesa Grande
Reservation, California

336

Mescalero Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation, New Mexico

008

Miami Tribe of Oklahoma

076

Miccosukee Tribe of Indians of Florida

077

Middletown Rancheria of Pomo Indians of California

396

MN Chippewa Tribe, MN (six Component Res: Boise Ft Band Nett
Lake, Fond du Lac Band, Grand Portage Band, Leech Lake Band,
Mille Lac Band, White Earth Band)

242

Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, Mississippi

032

Moapa Band of Paiute Indians of the Moapa River Indian Reservation, Nevada

355

Modoc Tribe of Oklahoma

080

Montgomery Creek Rancheria of Pit River Indians of California

382

Mooretown Rancheria of Maidu Indians of California

315

Morongo Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians of the Morongo Reservation, California

259

Muckleshoot Indian Tribe of the Muckleshoot Reservation, Washington

082

Narragansett Indian Tribe of Rhode Island

191
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Tribal Code

Navajo Tribe of Arizona, New Mexico and Utah

084

Nez Perce Tribe of Idaho, Nez Perce Reservation, Idaho

085

Nisqually Indian Community of the Nisqually Reservation, Washington

086

Nooksack Indian Tribe of Washington

088

Northern Cheyenne Tribe of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation, Montana

026

Northfork Rancheria of Mono Indians of California

419

Northwestern Band of Shoshone Indians of Utah (Washakie)

220

Oglala Sioux Tribe of the Pine Ridge Reservation, South Dakota

282

Omaha Tribe of Nebraska

089

Oneida Nation of New York

090

Oneida Tribe of Indians of WI, Oneida Reservation, Wisconsin

294

Onondaga Nation of New York

217

Osage Tribe of Oklahoma

091

Otoe-Missouria Tribe of Oklahoma

079

Ottawa Tribe of Oklahoma

093

Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah

194

Paiute-Shoshone Indians of the Bishop Comm. of the Bishop Colony, California

365

Paiute-Shoshone Indians of the Fallon Reservation and Colony, Nevada

366

Paiute-Shoshone Indians of the Lone Pine Community of the
Lone Pine Reservation, California

367

Pala Band of Luiseno Mission Indians of the Pala Reservation, California

304

Pascua Yaqui Tribe of Arizona

187

Passamaquoddy Tribe of Maine - Pleasant Point

188

Passamaquoddy Tribe of Maine - Indian Township

189

Pauma Band of Luiseno Mission Indians of the Pauma and Tuima Reservation, CA

305
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Tribal Code

Pawnee Indian Tribe of Oklahoma

097

Pechanga Band of Luiseno Mission Indians of the Pechanga Reservation, California

306

Penobscot Tribe of Maine

190

Peoria Tribe of Oklahoma

184

Picayune Rancheria of Chukchansi Indians of California

425

Pinoleville Rancheria of Pomo Indians of California

397

Pit River Indian Tribe, X-L Ranch Reservation, California

383

Poarch Band of Creek Indians of Alabama

207

Ponca Tribe of Indians Oklahoma

102

Port Gamble Indian Community of the Port Gamble Reservation, Washington

214

Potter Valley Rancheria of Pomo Indians of California

403

Prairie Band of Potawatomi Indians of Kansas

105

Prairie Island Indian Community of MN Mdewakanton Sioux Indian
of the Prairie Island Reservation, MN

273

Pueblo of Acoma, New Mexico

107

Pueblo of Cochiti, New Mexico

108

Pueblo of Jemez, New Mexico

110

Pueblo of Isleta, New Mexico

109

Pueblo of Laguna, New Mexico

111

Pueblo of Nambe, New Mexico

112

Pueblo of Picuris, New Mexico

113

Pueblo of Pojoaque, New Mexico

100

Pueblo of San Felipe, New Mexico

115

Pueblo of San Juan, New Mexico

117

Pueblo of San Ildefonso, New Mexico

116
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Tribal Code

Rosebud Sioux Tribe of the Rosebud Indian Reservation, South Dakota

283

Rumsey Indian Rancheria of Wintun Indians of California

172

Sac and Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa

129

Sac and Fox Tribe of Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska

131

Sac and Fox Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma

130

Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe of Missouri, Isabella Reservation, Missouri

245

Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community, of the Salt River Reservation, Arizona

377

San Carlos Apache Tribe of the San Carlos Reservation of Arizona

232

San Manuel Band of Serrano Mission Indians of the San Manual Reservation, CA

139

San Pasqual Band of Diegueno Indians, San Pasqual Reservation, California

337

Santa Rosa Indian Community of the Santa Rosa Rancheria of California

261

Santa Rosa Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians of the Santa Rosa Reservation, CA

427

Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Mission Indians of the Santa Ynez Reservation, CA

033

Santa Ysabel Band of Diegueno Mission Indians of the Santa Ysabel Reservation, CA

338

Santee Sioux Tribe of the Santee Reservation of Nebraska

284

Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe

134

Sault Ste. Marie Chippewa Tribe of Chippewa Indians of Michigan

249

Seminole Nation of Oklahoma

137

Seminole Tribe of Florida, Dania, Big Cypress and Brighton Reservation Florida

136

Seneca Nation of New York

138

Seneca-Cayuga Tribe of Oklahoma

019

Shahakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community of Minnesota (Prior Lake)

274

Sheep Ranch Rancheria of MeWuk Indians of California

323

Sherwood Valley Rancheria of Pomo Indians of California

401

Shingle Springs Band of Miwok Indians Shingle Springs Rancheria (Verona Tract), CA 428
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Tribal Code

Shoalwater Bay Tribe of the Shoalwater Bay Indian Reservation, Washington

185

Shoshone Tribe of the Wind River Reservation, Wyoming

372

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation of Idaho

209

Shoshone-Paiute Tribe of the Duck Valley Reservation, Nevada

368

Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe of the Lake Traverse Reservation, South Dakota

285

Skokomish Indian Tribe of the Skokomish Reservation, Washington

146

Skull Valley Band of Goshute Indians of Utah

376

Smith River Rancheria of California

429

Soboba Band of Luiseno Mission Indians of the Soboba Reservation, California

308

Sokoagon Chippewa Comm. of the Mole Lake Band of Chippewa Indians, Wisconsin

250

Southern Ute Tribe of the Southern Ute Reservation, Colorado

151

Spokane Tribe of the Spokane Reservation, Washington

152

Squaxin Island Tribe of the Squaxin Island Reservation, Washington

153

St. Croix Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin, St. Croix Reservation, Wisconsin

251

St. Regis Band of Mohawk Indians of New York

182

Standing Rock Sioux Tribe of the Standing Rock Reservations, North and South Dakota 286
Stillaguamish Tribe of Washington

155

Stockbridge-Munsee Community of Mohican Indians of Wisconsin

156

Summit Lake Paiute Tribe of the Summit Lake Reservation, Nevada

357

Suquamish Indian Tribe of Port Madison Reservation, Washington

157

Susanville Indian Rancheria of Paiute, Maidu, Pit River and Washoe Indians of CA

430

Swinomish Indian of the Swinomish Reservation, Washington

158

Sycuan Band of Diegueno Mission Indians of the Sycuan Reservation, California

339

Table Bluff Rancheria of Wiyot Indians of California

431
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Tribal Code

Table Mountain Rancheria of California

432

Te-Moak Bands of Western Shoshone Indians of Nevada

160

Thlopthlocco Tribal Town of the Creek Indian Nation of Oklahoma

268

Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation, North Dakota - Arikara

010

Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation, ND - Gros Ventre

291

Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation, North Dakota – Mandan

072

Tohono O'odham Nation of Arizona (formerly known as the Papago
Tribe of the Sells, Gila Bend and San Xavier Reservation, Arizona)

096

Tonawanda Band of Seneca Indians of New York

192

Tonkawa Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma

161

Tonto Apache Tribe of Arizona

230

Tores-Martinez Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians, Torres-Martinez Reservation, CA

262

Tule River Indian Tribe of the Tule River Indian Reservation, California

162

Tlalip Tribes of the Tulalip Reservation, Washington

163

Tunica-Biloxi Indian Tribe of Louisiana

203

Tuolumne Band of Me-Wuk Indians of the Tuolumne Rancheria of California

324

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation, ND

252

Tuscarora Nation of New York

195

Twenty-Nine Palms Band of Luiseno Mission Indians
of the Twenty-Nine Palms Reservation, CA

309

United Keetoowah Band of Cherokee Indians, Oklahoma

238

Upper Lake Band of Pomo Indians of Upper Lake Rancheria of California

402

Upper Sioux Indian Community of the Upper Sioux Reservation, Minnesota

287

Upper Skagit Indian Tribe of Washington

145

Ute Indian Tribe of the Uintah and Ouray Reservation, Utah

165

Ute Mountain Tribe of the Ute Mountain Reservation, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah 166
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Tribal Code

Utu Utu Gwaiti Paiute Tribe of the Benton Paiute Reservation, California

350

Viejas Baron Long Captain Grande Band of Diegueno Mission Indians,
Viejas Reservation.

340

Viejas Group of Capitan Grande Band of Mission Indians of the Viejas Res, CA

413

Walker River Paiute Tribe of the Walker River Reservation, Nevada

358

Washoe Tribe of NV and CA (Carson Colony, Dresslerville and Washoe Ranches)

169

White Mountain Apache Tribe of the Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona

233

Wichita Indian Tribe of Oklahoma

170

Winnebago Tribe of the Winnebago Reservation of Nebraska

171

Winnemucca Indian Colony of Nevada

375

Wisconsin Winnebago Indian Tribe of Wisconsin

295

Wyandotte Tribe of Oklahoma

173

Yankton Sioux Tribe of South Dakota

275

Yavapai-Apache Indian Community of the Camp Verde Reservation, Arizona

009

Yavapai-Prescott Tribe of the Yavapai Reservation, Arizona

175

Yerington Paiute Tribe of the Yerington Colony and Campbell Ranch, Nevada

359

Yomba Shoshone Tribe of the Yomba Reservation, Nevada

373

Yurok Tribe of the Hoopa Valley Reservation, California

410

Zuni Tribe of the Zuni Reservation, New Mexico

124

Alaska Villages
Ahtna, Inc.
Akhiok, Native Village of Akhiok
Akiachak, Native Village of Akiachak
Akiak Native Community
Akutan, Native Village of Akutan
Alakanuk, Village of Alakanuk
Alatna Village
Alegnagik, Village of Alegnagik
Aleut Corporation
Allakaket Village

500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
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Appendix C -- 3
THE STRONG HEART STUDY PHASE IV
Instructions for Medical History Interview
Before beginning, make certain that the correct study identification number or the participant is
entered at the top of the form. Explain to the participant that some questions need to be asked about
her/his medical history so that we can better evaluate whether or not she/he has heart disease or a
tendency for heart disease. Stress that the information will be confidential and that their name will never
be used in any data analysis.
A.

Current Medications
"It is important that we are able to identify all of the pills and medicines that you are now taking.
We will talk about each one of the medicines that you brought with you. For each one, we would
like to know whether you take it regularly. Don't worry if you forgot to take it when you were
supposed to; just tell us as accurately as you can how often you have taken.'' The interviewer then
proceeds to ask about each medicine that the patient brought with him/her, and records for each,
the name on the bottle. If the bottle is unlabeled, record the color and shape of the pill and save
one of them so that it can be identified in the PDR later. After you have gone through all of the
medicines that the patient brought with him/her, then ask "Are there any medicines that you are
taking that you forgot to bring", if the answer is yes, record them also in Section A.

B.

We would appreciate it if you can give us information about your past medical history.
I am going to ask about a number of medical conditions. Did you ever see a doctor or other
health care professional for any of the problems that I am going to mention. (Note to Interviewer:
When inquiring about how many years ago, if the patient has trouble remembering, try to ask in
what year or how old they were when they had the condition; we can then calculate from their
current age or from the current year, the number of years ago and enter it in the appropriate box).

1.

High Blood Pressure. For high blood pressure, the interviewer should be alert for those
individuals who answer no, who might in fact have been prescribed or taking medication for
hypertension. If the patient does not know when the hypertension first began, ask when they first
began taking medication for high blood pressure and record that date.

2.

Arthritis. The interviewer should also inquire about arthritis.

3.

Fractures associated with osteoporosis should be explained as fractures caused by bones getting
weak. Such fractures often occur in older people with minor trauma or sometimes with no history
of trauma. Back bones (vertebrae) can sometimes collapse (compression fractures) and such
fractures are usually caused by osteoporosis when they occur in older people. Record the location
of each fractures that you feel is related to osteoporosis.

4.

Rheumatic heart disease is a sequela of rheumatic fever and typically stenosis or insufficiency
(tightness or leakiness) of the valves of the heart.
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Instructions for Medical History

5.

Gallstones. If participants say they have had gall bladder removed check “yes” because almost
all cholecystectomies are done for gallstones.

6.

Cancer. The interviewer, when inquiring about cancer should ask about cancer and diseases such
as leukemia, lymphoma and tumors of the skin. If they answer yes, record the type of cancer.

7.

Diabetes and type of treatment. The interviewer should be alert to individuals who reply no, who
are in fact taking oral hypoglycemic agents or insulin. If they have diabetes, ask if they still have
it and when they were first told they had diabetes. Also record the type of treatment they are
taking. Check “yes” for “do nothing” if they are not taking any medication nor exercising, nor
controlling their diet for their diabetes.

8.

Kidney Failure. The interviewer should describe this as kidney failure if she/he has been told that
their kidneys are not working.

9-10.

Renal dialysis and transplantation. When inquiring about renal dialysis, the interviewer should
also ask if the patient must go two or three times a week to have a machine cleanse their blood. If
they have not had a transplant, ask them if they are on the waiting list for a transplant.

11.

Cirrhosis of the Liver or Yellow Jaundice. The interviewer should stress that this can occur both
because of alcohol and for other reasons as well.

HEART PROBLEMS:
12.

Heart catheterization. Ask if patient had any kind of heart catheterization. If “yes”, determine
whether they had an angioplasty or other procedure, the date of the procedure and also the
hospital where it was done. This should not include use of a treadmill for exercise purposes.
Show the participant a picture of a diagnostic treadmill exercise test.

13.

Angioplasty (balloon, PCTA, or stent procedure). Ask if the participant ever had an angioplasty
procedure. If yes, record when and where.

14.

Treadmill test or exercise test to examine the heart. If “yes”, determine the date of the procedure
and the hospital where it was done.

15.

Heart failure. "That is, did the doctor or health care provider ever tell you that your heart was not
working properly?'' The necessity to sleep with several pillows (orthopnea) suggests heart
failure.

16.

Heart Attack.
When inquiring about heart attack, this would usually have involved
hospitalization, but in some instances, the patient could have been told they had a heart attack in
the past on the basis of an electrocardiogram. If the patient indicates that she/he had a heart
attack, ask if there were more than one. Obtain information for the most recent ones.

17.

If the patient indicates that she/he has had other heart trouble, the interviewer should ask about
the symptoms.
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18.

Stroke. If the participant indicates that she/he has not had a stroke, ask also whether she/he has
had any episode where she/he suddenly could not move a part of her/his body for a prolonged
period of time.

19.

Surgery on chest. Question 19a is designed to ensure that we get accurate information on cardiac
surgery so that medical records can be obtained. Use anatomical diagrams if available to help the
participants recall the type of surgery they had.
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Appendix C -- 4
The Strong Heart Study Phase IV
Instructions for Reproduction and Hormone Use: Women Only
If the patient is a female, explain that we know that in many cases, women appear to be protected
from heart disease. Therefore it is necessary for us to ask some questions about their reproductive
history, because we are trying to better understand why women appear to have less heart disease.
1-4.

After inquiring about the number of times pregnant and the number of live births and abortions,
the number of live births plus the number of pregnancies lost, should equal the number of times
pregnant. (Unless one or more births of twins, etc. occurred).

5.

Ask about use of birth control pills and be sure they are recorded on the medication history if they
are currently taking them. Ask the participant when she first used birth control pills and for how
long.

6.

Ask about use of birth control implant. Ask the participant when she first used a birth control
implant and for how long.

7.

Ask about use of birth control shots, such as Depo Provera. Ask the participant when she first
used birth control shots and for how long.

8.

Ask when the participant started to have regular menstrual cycles (periods). Record the age in
years.

9.

Ask the participant whether her menstrual cycles have stopped.

10.

If "Yes" go to Q10 and ask her whether the periods stopped more than 12 months.
If "Yes", ask participant her age when her periods stopped completely and the reason
menstruation stopped. The interviewer should answer whether the menopause or the cessation of
periods occurred naturally or whether it occurred after an operation to remove the womb or
uterus.

ESTROGEN AND PROGESTERONE
Use the questionnaire as written. If participants are currently taking estrogen pills other than birth control
pills, be sure they are recorded on the medication history.
11-15. Use questionnaire as written to obtain information about estrogen use. Record when the
participant started to use estrogen, for how long all together, reason(s) for using estrogen, and if
progesterone is also being added for use.
16-18. Ask the participant whether she is still using estrogen at the time of interview. If not, why?
19-22. Ask the participant whether she ever has ever used progesterone alone. If yes, when started and
for how long.
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Appendix C -- 5
The Strong Heart Study Phase IV
Instructions for Use of the Rose Questionnaire
for Angina and Intermittent Claudication
This questionnaire, originally developed by Rose & Blackburn, has been the mainstay of
cardiovascular disease surveys for a number of years. The primary feature of this questionnaire is to have
a standardized assessment for the pain associated with angina and intermittent claudication. Since it is
well recognized that there can be many other causes for both chest and leg pain, the main objective of the
questionnaire is to ask a series of questions so that certain patterns of pain will be assigned positively and
others will not be assigned. For this reason, it is important that the questions be asked in the order stated.
In addition, during several points of the questionnaire, there is an asterisk if a certain answer is received.
The purpose of this asterisk is to assure that the questioner then proceeds to the next section. If an answer
is received that has an asterisk, it has been determined that this answer indicates that the pain is not
characteristic of either angina or intermittent claudication and thus, it is not necessary to proceed with that
section.
The questions are essentially self-explanatory. It is permissible, and in fact advisable, when
referring to pain or discomfort in the chest to elaborate to describe this pain as a tightening or crushing
feeling that may or may not radiate onto the left arm.
In addition, since this is a standardized questionnaire developed in Britain, phrases such as
"carry-on" can also be described as "keep on going" or "continue to walk or climb".
Note that participants who are unable to walk should skip from Question 2 (section A) to Section
B. Non-ambulatory participants also can skip to section C.
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Appendix C -- 6
The Strong Heart Study Phase IV
Instructions for Use of the Respiratory Questionnaire
1-11.

These questions are self-explanatory and are part of standard respiratory questionnaires.

12.

Lung problems: When inquiring about emphysema, the interviewer should also ask about
difficulty in breathing. Participants with a chronic cough should be considered to have chronic
bronchitis. If they have asthma, ask if they still have it.
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Appendix C -- 7
THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY

GENETICS OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS
DIRECTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS FOR USING THE ACTIVITY METER
(PEDOMETER)
The Accusplit Activity Meter (pedometer) counts the number of steps taken while
walking. You have been requested to wear this meter EVERY DAY for a seven day period
from _______ to _______. The pedometer is to be clipped at the waist to your clothes,
underwear, or on a belt and worn on the _______ hip and must be kept in an upright
position. Please keep the pedometer firmly against your body so it does not move around
freely. You can use a belt or elastic strap to keep it in place on your hip. Please DO NOT
LET THE PEDOMETER GET WET by wearing it in the rain or while bathing or
swimming. Please remember to reset the pedometer to “0” (zero) when you put it on in the
morning and to record the pedometer number in your activity record when you take it off
at night.
If you have any questions, please contact:
_________________________________________ at
_______________________________________.
Specific Instructions
1. Every morning, just before you put the pedometer on, push the reset button to read “0”.
2. Record the time you reset the pedometer on the activity record page.
3. Wear the pedometer all day except for bathing, swimming or in the rain (unless you can
keep it dry). If you take it off, record the length of time it was off (minutes or hours) on
your activity record page.
4. At bedtime, take off the pedometer. Record on your activity record page (a) the pedometer
number (the number of steps taken), and (b) the time you removed the pedometer.
5. Please do not touch the reset button during the day or you will erase your activity numbers.
6. Wear the pedometer on your dominant hip (right hip for right handed people and left hip for
left handed people), keep it upright, and make sure it fits firmly against your body so it does
not move around.
7. Keep the cover closed or it will not record your steps.
8. The pedometer will not work correctly if it is in a pants, coat, or shirt pocket. It will not work
correctly if it is sideways either.
9. Please mail the activity record to us in the self-addressed stamped envelope after you
complete your week.
10. Please keep the pedometer as a token of our appreciation of your participation in the Strong
Heart Family Study.
Thank you very much for your time and effort!
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APPENDIX D
STRONG HEART STUDY
PHASE IV
Questionnaires and Data Forms
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1_1

c

Middle: I

1- l

d

2

3
•

-

1_1

rticknJmeiOthet Nat!'*
Malo 1_1•

fomolo L...J>

-

OoleaiBor<h:
What is 'f04II rnatlal teaeut?

1

= Never tnltritd(Sklp to Q. 7)

..,

-

,I

1'1

4 • Separated

5 =- Wldowect
6 =Adult roommt telpertnOtl11gnlt\(3nt other

2 = Curtencly tnatrled
3 = Divorced
&.

l_ l

1_1

II ever married, what was your malden n•me1

I

1

-

'"

Strong Heart Study IV
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Personal Interview 1

7 To whim I:HS and ncn-IHS Hospilall
flfSl Gllte no~t~ and oa4s.

lc da )IOU usuall)' go? 4-Jst the Oll6 they 90

~]Xt!l

IHS

Ctlart number

to

Sl
mosf often

Codo

1=Y'IIS.2=no

b
c.
d

e
a

\M'd1 is )'OI.jF eurrent mailing address?
-~-----""-~-11.-l-lf-J_)_J_J_J_J_.._._..__..___.___.___.

Strcel/P.O. b

d

!9

State :and z1p code

Is y01.1r resldent.lal address !be same as .above1
Yes LJ,
No 1._t1 J! no.

wll.rrll~ i'O.Uf curreur .ttdrlreJ's?

8

S1reetJP. O Box

b

Cllyllown

e.

I

Ll

d_

S1a1a and Zip c:OOe:

10

What is your horne telephone number'?
~or

at ~h31

re;3cn

~efephone

!I'OU .;x leave

1-l
number can 'He

'!ft'hat Is your wo~ or other
contad telephOOiB 111.1mbot?
1()::. If .&.arne as home phone

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01

LJ_J_J-1

H

area code

met$age?

0= lr un1J&Uid
1

I

Co~·

911 It f'IO IPhOI'le
J_l_l____H

H

aide

a= If not a~ or unknown

III D-3

Personal Interview 1

Sl
Sin e; a we know that y-ears of edueatloli'l Mol-)' bo a ri&k f actor for some d lso~sos. wa noed to uk
iiOOut the year& of education you hhe complated.
12

How 11\iJny years of education have you comple1ed?
Q-. -2= Vo-te&h or years of ~e h ool (Vo, tecNGEU = 12)

14 = Junior rolfege
1B • Ma!ters

1'6
19 =
999

20 = Doctorate

8aeholors
Law degree
Unknown

=

Wo are studying heart dlseat~ 11'1 Am ori.;an Ind ian s. Often, heart ,dlscas.o is more common In
s,ome families and ll'lhal groups tnan others<. For lhal reason, we n ad t o as'k yo u about your
Indian herilBQe.

ll

11111

Are you an American l ndl

'1'~!1 U
1
1r YES, arl$Wer 014. Q15

Nol_l2
If NO, an&'i.ielr 01 5

Wuu do you estmato to be your Ictal amount oltndr n hefJtageJblood?
(non·l!'ldi n.=OQ/00,

15

~ hefi~od?

Whal

rafused=99100)

YOtl1 tribct or unrollment?

Entef' name al'ld IHS tribal cod'e - -- -- - - - -- - -- -- -

'-''""'

-'----'

16.

If you

are nol American •ndi

, wha1 ethniClty

l.Mlrte, non.-rhs p;:mic L_j 1

e you?

Wtute, Hispanic L_j 2
BIBC:k , not Hlsparuc Origin U

3

Of Pacffic l &landar U

4

.A.9l

L_j l;i

other. ple-ase speoif'j.

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01
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Personal Interview 1

THE STRONG HEART- FAMlLV STUD·Y
ETJCS OP •CARDIOVASCULA.R I)I r. E IN AMERICAN INDIAN

~

Pt:RSON.U liNTER VJE'\; FORM. U

SHSfamlly l 0

SHS I D

A..

WEIGHT SATISFACTION

1.

Are you &Bbsfled wrtn yo~J ptesent wo1g t7
Yo& (_J, {sldp to 8)

2

Oo you wanJ to IO$e or ga

3.

How do you plan to do 1hls?

d)

1_..__,__.___.__,

Unknowruunsure j_Js

IL.ose l_l 1

G

ng

a}

b)

woiglrt?

No [_J2

1_

PnysicaJ iildiwty

LJ2

I.C:Sti

Mora

[_] I

l_J:J

[_Jl

l_!l

j_J2

LJ::~

04her. :specify: ----~---------

B.

FAIIIL Y INOOMII::

-4.

IJoes yourhousel'lo6i h::On'l meet yourfamtL)''$ ne d:.?

Yesl_ l

Ye$ l-Jt

Nol_j2

Yes LJ,

Nol_j2

Unsure L_ji

5.

Ale )'i~U going to school?

6.

How many h~ per w
do you wade: a~ • joe Of job~ that pay you
a ~~f)' or wags? (FiiJ 111 number of ltours}

7.

\Miich or the folowil'lg c:ategories be&t desettbe$ your annual household tncame
from all 50UI'~7 Plsass shaw a U.s!

Les.1i 1han s.ooo

No change

L_11

20.000 to 25,000 L.Js

Oon'l knowl'nol &ur9L__}il

5,000 10 10,000 1_12

25,000 to 35,000 1-Je

Rcfusod

10,000 lo 15,000 l..,_J3

35.000 to 50.000 L..JT

15,000 to 20,000 LJ

Over 50.000

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01

U
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LJo

·

Personal Interview 2

S2
C.

TOBACCO:

8

During your llfebme hwe you ltnOk.td 100 ooaretutt or more total?

No L....P

Ytl L.J•
g

10

~•k.lp to

018)

How old were you when you fJrlt 1Cit1ed lmol9ng tegula'ty'?
(tr.Kltle "ffl M wNcll )'OU IIMOd ~~
0. NeYer tmOtocl ~
•Unknc:lwn

Cod you ... - ·

OJ

.,

NoL...J> (skip to

V•LJ•

Qf1J

tf )'OU qui. when cld you .... emote?

CJusf ,_ ,....., ,...,.,

----Ooc:ton-

v..

...

L...J•

L...J>
L...J>

L...J•

L...J•

..,

-

L...J•

Femily prea~Wt

L...J•

L...J>

v)

Peer preatu~e

L...J•

L...J•

Othor

L...J•

L...J•

....... _ , , ... you_ ... ~

0

II)

1111

vi)

Hellh ooncemt

opocl!y:
11.

On the average, how many ctoaretiOI doldld you utoally smoke per day?
0.. leu lhtn one c6garetlt Pl:f dey
I) If ltU than ont tlg.trettt Plf dty, number of d gateltes per month?

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01
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L...J,__,_,

Personal Interview 2

S2
12

On which occas.ions amtwere you moS1 likely to !lmolo:e, or I'ICI'eas.e your smoting?
"t"e!li

PI'Oasc ret~d lhe um and checJf the sppro¢tJto r ~
a) 'S~resr.M limos.

LJ •

L-Jz

b ) casinos

L_j1

l_j:l

cl 'tlilkasffuncrals

l_ll

1-12

d) 'When drinking alcohol

LJ1

l_l2

e] social meetings

l_j,

l____P

1--l•

l-11

u,

L_j2

I__J•

L...Jl

U •

u~

0

~n

YOJJ "-Ye extra money

g) bingo
h)

sch~

i) D4her, spa~ :

13

14

N {)

On lhe oocaSDA& thai yow smoking iftetei:lsed, ~ many loCal ogar~tes
do/did yoo smolcie per d~y?

Do you sfbOKe c:lg ettet now?

I

__I

Nol_l:a.

Yesl_j1

(ff No, dip to Q15'

15.

If you currently m~ol:e, would )'OU hke to change your srnokmg habit?
No l__j2
(if No, skip to Q1 ' '
Yes
No

Yes L___j1

a) If yes WCIII.Ild ytKJ prefer to...

16.

l)

Reduce number or clgarctlas per day

il)

&Mtch to lownr 'far'

L lt

cr ~nicotine' dgarett.e:s

LJ•

L__jli'

LJ•

l_j2

iv)

Quit

U •

v)

Other. specify: ---~-------

1-.J•

()a )'OU IJ&O

Strong Heart Study IV

Yesi-J,

chc'mng lObaceo/snoff naW'?
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LJ:a

L_j2
Nol_P

Personal Interview 2

S2
limes/day (Enter 0 if kl-ss than once a

17.

If yes, how many times it dJy do you use it? _ _ _ __
day or use spof'adically)

D.

PASSIVE SMOKING:

18.

V'v'hen you were growing up, did your father or male guardian fMJf
smoke cigarettes reg1Aar1y?
Yes l__j!

19.

No father/male guardian l_

No 1_12
Unknown
When you were growing up, did yoo1 mothcc <>t female gvardlan ever
smOk.e cigarettes regularly?

Yes L

l•

No mother/female guafdlan l_ls

I__Jo

Unknown
20.

l,
L.J9

Vvhen you WSfe gfowlng up, did someone you spent a lot or brnt' w!lh smoke c:igarel1es
re9Utarty?
No such person l_l3

2 t.

E.

No (_12
Unknown
l_lg
Volhcther Ot not you smoke. on the average, how many houtt 3 d3y are
you exposed to the smoke of others?
UJ_.L~
(II none, fill inC; e.ntat" 1 fOt 30 mJillft.es or more, enter 0 If less thSil 30 minutt:ts)
ALCOHOL:
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING TO THE PARTICIPANT;

ALCOHOL QUESTIONS
The next ff:W QVestlons are about the use of wine, beer, Ot ~uOt. ll"'dJC!Ing all kinds of alcoholic
bewrages. Wo are a~ these quesOOns about alcohol because we think alcohOl eonsumf)(ion may
be ret01ted to heart disease. Wo assure you that l.hts lnforl'r\Jtion Is strictly confidential and that we are
not judging your drinldng habits and do not intend to report them to anyone GIVE OAINKS CHART TO
PARTICIPANT. Sometime! it's hard to count drinks, so here is a chart to show you what we mean.
REVIEW CHART INITH PARTICIPANT: READ IF NECESSARY.
One whole 12 ounces can of beer = 1 drink
A whOIO $1x~ of txHtr • 6 drinks
One esse of beer-24 dri'n.IIS
0oo QUirl of beer-2.5 drinks
ono pint of beer-1.3 <Jrlnks
One 40 ounces of be9r-3.3 dtl'nk.s
A gi8SS (4 ounces) of wine= 1 drink
One pint (16 Ot/tX!OS} of Wl'noa.f drlrtk.s
One quan (32 ounces) of wine=B drinks
A <hoi or gulp of stro;g/>1 hard liquor, b~e whlsl(y • 1 drink
Orttt pit1t (16 ounoes) of hard liquor-12 dOOM
One quarl (32 OunctlS) of hNti /ioUOf"'Z.f Orirtks
A full gfass of a mixed drink, likO tJVCrr::iei!Jf In punch • 1 drink

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01
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22. Have you ever con5umod akOhOiic beverages-?
Yes

a)

I_Jt

No L_f2 (thf$ secflon of the Interview is finished, go to Qu~.stton 29)

tf ye5, when W<'l$ Y'()vr l;:tst drink? {Choose only one)

1_11 Within the tut woek

l_lz Wilhin the 13$1 montl\
t_l3 Within the lasl yea&. Number of months
L..J~

More than a yoar ago

(If over :1 year, this sect./on of the intetview

is finished, piNSO

go to Que$t/On 29)

23. How many alcohOliC drinks dO you have in a typical week?

24. How many d.ay.s in a ly;ric;fl month do you have at lea5t one drink?
(tndicete the number of days per motHh)

25. On the days when you drink any liquor, beer or wine, about how many
ciink$ do you have, on average? (lndicaie nl.llnbor Of d!iflk$ per day)

26. vvtlen you drWlk. mOfo than
total drinks do you have?
a)

,_Drinks)

your usvlill ~vnc, how many

I

) )_J
11 """""""")

Haw many times k'l a month?

27. liow many &ne:s dwing the PAST MONTH did you have 5 or more
drinks on an occasion? lntica1e times per mon1h.. (Enter zofO If Wbjecf has
quit drinking mortt tlllJn 011e monlh ago.)

26. How many Umes during the PAST YEAR did you have 5 or more
drinks on an ocx:a$i0n?
F. PERCEIVED STRESS:
In the past month, how often have you (029--35)
Not at all Rarely

Som~imcs

Often

Most o.f the Ume Not sure

29. been upset because of something
that Nppenect unexpectedly?

30. felt nervou$ Ol "stres.ted"'?

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01

I_Jt

~

I_Jt

L ..J2

L....J•

III D-9

L....Js
L....Js

Personal Interview 2

S2

Sometimes

Not at all Ri,.ly

3t dealt wl!h Irritating life hassles?

Often Most of ttle time Ho<sv,.

W•

W>

W>

W•

W>

W•

1-l•

W •

W>

1- 1•

W>

W •

W •

L l>

1---l>

W•

L l•

W•

W•

W>

W •

W •

W •

W>

1-l•

W•

1-l•

32. fell that thing$ were going
'j04Jtway?

33. foil uMble to oonttOI Irritations
In your life?

34. fell that you were on the top
of IIWlg&?

3.5. felt difficulties or proll6ern$
were piling up so high thin
you could not handle them?

36. On the average. how rruch tme per day do you watch lV?

tl

"""'

I I
.......

G. AOMJNJSTRATfVE INFORMATION:
37. How teli;~~blc WOl$ the participant in completi'lg the questionnaire?

ve.y r •ble

W•

Reliable I_Jl

unreliable I_Js

Very unreliabfe LJ•

38. Did l.l'le pal'tlelpant eoo'lplete the lnteMew?

Yes, comple.ted the interview

W •

No, refused an questions

W l- L -

39. tntetvlewer:
40. Date offlterview:

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01
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TIU: STRONG HEART - JlAMI LV STUDY
A I ERICAN' lNDIIA..N
Gl': ETICS OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

t D:tc..\rm. IUSTORY t UKM
SHS F

m.ry I 0 .

B.

MEDICAl!. CO'NDmONS ~

SHS I D

• Now I'd a to as.tt you $OR1l9 quesboos abouL med
E¥ER told you that )'OU 11
~ of 1he raiiD'IIing con

1.

problems Has a medical parson
ions?

li'~h 'blood Pf"eS&Ue?
Yes [_!1 No L_J2 Only dunng pregnancy L_j:~ U
ff "YES,· trot.Y Old wea> yoo whfm you
n fust toJd by e medjcsf person
lhat you had hirJh blootJ pressure (far woman, no! dt.mnf) prorlft(fncy)?
lndNi:tJte the acJual ago. llon't lcnO'fi 999

ri()YI'n

=

L_j'i

Ll
UNKNOWI'\I

9.

Arth ntis.?

LJ!!

Any fradurc1i .as.$0Cilled with brittfe bono
dtsease or ostooporosls?

LJa

W'I'IES: whcf,e?

--------------------~-----

l.fC lleart disease?

4

Rnc\J

5

Gallstones?

6

C:.noer, ln<:f.udlng leUk.emra and lyrnpho~?

L-.J

'' YES," specify type of cancer
7.

Yea

l-'

I

No L_j2 Only dumg pregnancy I- l l
(if No rN Unknown. skip to 08}

~ou were flrs11old by a me<ftcaJ person
tndicato the fJClusJ age. Don't know=999

1-t'O'W old were you whon

you had dlabete'!i?
b)

unmov.n l - J 9

that

'A'I'Iat type or lrea1ment aro )·-Ou ~ng ror yeur diabetes? {Chedc appropriate answct}
YES
NO
i)

i)

by dletal)' conird

Strong Heart Study IV
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(_]1

LJl

LJ•

L_j2

Medical History Form

SJ

9
10.

by

e,l(efCI

L.J•

LJ.z

V)

ac not1~111g

l-1 •

I_I•

vi)

other

W•

LJ2

NO UNKNOWN

Has a medical pC11ion ever told you that YO\I h3d lOOney f;piture7
l_j1
l_jz l____jg
(d No or Unknown. $1(1p Co Q11)

a)

If Y

b)

How otd were ~ou when you we~e finit told b~ a medical person '11\at you
had kidney railure? fnd!'cate the actual age OOI'I't know =999

re one or both ·working we now?

YES

1"40 UNKNOWN

Afe yoo currently on 11ena'l dial~sis?

l_l•

1._12

L_ju

Ha't'~ ~ou e-ver had

L_ll

t._jz

~

1__.11

L..Jz

t_js

1__11

L.Jz

L-Jg

LJ•

L_j2

L_lg

k•dney transplant'?

tr Yes, t5 the new kidney working weJI?
b)
11

NO

rv)

YES

a

YES

If No, are you YfSJ.1tng for a

kidne~

lransplan1?

CifthOISIJ of tl'l!: 11Yer1

HEARl PROBL.iEMS:

12

Have 'YOU 1\ad a h eart catheterlzsllon?

Yes 1_11

No

l___j2

U~'n

L is

CA hoi1rt •t athe1ori"lation Is. a study 111'11 "'-'hleh • rube Is Inserted Into
tho Mart lftrougn the grolo or 11rm to :see how lhe heBrt work&~
a)

If ·vEs: wt.en and where (most rocenl)'?

hospital/dlnlc:

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01

--------~~--------------
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Medical History Form

S1
13.

ang~pla5'ly (balloon,

Have you eve. t.d .sn

PCTA. or S1:en1. procodwol?
NoL_]2

If · Y"ES,• when and where (.roost recant)?

lhos-plt311d.nle - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - 14.

t-1 'ie you ever h~d a c;liagno!i1ic exerase tes.1 or Chemi~ Slr fiSS lost Lo cl'lec::k 'JO
'll'es l__lt

a)

If 'YiES; 'l'ttten .a ndl where?

No 1._]2

Unknown
1~_1

t _ j _ jll

heart?

....,

I

I_Jii1_1

I'

l'to-gprt.aJiclinLc: - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

H

11 doetor ever told you that ·you had any of tha fDJmwinD eorul:nions ?'
(Jf mCJI'e than

1s

one episode, em'er infarmat.ion for llie MOST Rl;Cl:N1)

CQngctittve he~l1

ure7

If VES,· wl'!efl

No L_J2

Yf!'!l l_j1

d ...mere?

nos:pltalldinic: - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - -

b)

1(j

Heart attao1c?

a)

Y·e s L.J,

If YES," do yoo still have heat1 fall e now 1

N'o

L..,J2 Unknown 1_11)

Ye& LJ1

If YES,· when end where?

-

...

"'

ho plt..aVeHn.e - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- 17

Arty o1her heart 'l:tOubl ?

81)

U nknown l_jg

Yes.U•

I

-

tf YES," when and where

Ill

I

IIi

I,..

hospitsflclinic: - - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -

Strong Heart Study IV
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Medical History Form

S3
Nol_IJ

18

•J

II YES; when and Yl'here?

-·"--------------------19

No 1-lt ($kip

Have you wee had wrgery on your chest?
0)

Was 11 heart surgery?

No

1-1~

to 020)

{skip to Q20)

tr ·vcs: which surgery have you had?
i)

Yesl_l•

8yposs?

l f~ot-."

Nol_l>

When and where (mQ$1 recent)?

hospltalldrr-.c: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1)

ValYular repair/replacement?

If ·ves," when and wt'l8f8 (most roosnr)'?

ill)

Yesl_lt

Pacemaker?

It •yes: when and 't\ilere (most rocentyr

-

L--,!;-'J,I!

Not_jz

-

!11_1

.
I

J_j

hos.pnaVclinic:: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ov)

Nol_l>

Other?

II ·vest when and where (moSl recenl)?

- ..
Ill

!111 ,_JL-,!---'--'

"

,.... spealy, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
hospl!M'ellnio,

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01
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Medical History Form

S3

20.

Old the participant compk!:le the interview?
YO$,

completed the inteMew

(_J1

No, refu:sed all questions !_11

No. some questions refused l_ lt

IS THE PARTICIPANT FEMALE?

Yes 1_11 (go to next page)

IF THE PARTICIPANT IS MALE. GO TO ROSE QUESTIONNAIRE

21

Interviewer.

22-

Date of lnceMew;

Strong Heart Study IV

06/01/01
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..

1/U.....JI......J.....J

'

Medical History Form

S4
THE STRONG tlllART-FAMJLYSTUDY
R£PRODUCTl 0.~ AIID HO~ION£ US£ (WOMEN

SHS. I D

l__l

SMS Family 1.0 .

OI<L V)

L

l_ l

l__l

"fhe following quutlons are rel1tod to your childbearing hi ttOI')I and c hlldboaring orga.ns"'.
(For01 .. 0 4, use PP9 forUnSWJwn}
How many limes have you been pregnant? (gra!Jicie~)
(If never pregnant. skip to OS,

2

-INf'Ycl .... ~- ... w.e bonh(parily)?

3

-INI'Y IMng ........... you .....,

4

How many pregnanaes did you 1oM(~ ft'IISCamage or &lilbinh)?

5

Have you ever used bWth control pills?

Yes W •

No l-J:2
Not aure l_]l
or NOT SURE, po to 06)

(If NO
0)

b)

Are you stil using blnh oontrol plb?

NoW>

How Old were you when you 5l111ed to use birth controt plllt?
tndica~e the age in yolfl.

c)

Ye•l__ll

~

I

1 I

,_manyyean~ cldyou-"-1

Spedylho-ln )'W.,. Oo,...lhan S-1-6-12 - e

Have you ever had a binh controf impllnl (euc:h as Nocpla..-)?

v.. w

,

Nol__l>

Nolsu"'W'
to 07)

(If NO or NOT SURE. go

a)

Are you still using a blnh control Implant?

b)

How old were you wt'lln you a.tartec:lllo use a bl1h control knplant?
Indicate 1he age in YM"'
~. c:an'l rememl>lf

c)

How many years .....,...., did you ..,...,

Yes~~

No W,

1

1

Spedyll>e-ln ,...,., O.....lhan6- 1-&-12- n9--1

H1ve you ever used birth control thotl (such as Oepo Provere)?

Yes 1_1•

Strong Heart Study IV
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No t_ll
Not sure l_lJ
(If NO or NOT SURE, go to Ql)

Reproduction and Hormone Use

S4

8.

9.

10

No W>

a)

Ate you !>till using binh contro1 $hOlS?

b)

How c:*:l were you when you started to use binh control -shots?
t ndie~te the 3ge In years.
999=lS"'known, ca:n't remember

c)

How many yeM aftogether did you use them?
Ll_l
Specify lhe dUftJ!iOn in yc.at"$ O•tess than 6 month$. 1=6-12 mon~N, 999-ooknown.

How old were you when you started to have regular menstrual cycles (periods}?
Indicate the age In years. 999:unknown
L

.LI_.___,

Have yolW menstru.:.l cycles (periods} stopped?

Yes LJt

No J_J2: (go to Q11)

If 'YES', have they stopped fcx 12 months ot more?

Yes (_J1

No l_l2 (go to 011)

;1}

How old were vou when your oeriods stooDed (:(lf'T'Ipletely7

lndie;;lite the age in years.

b)

99Q;unknown, can't remcmb6r

Did your periods stop l'\3turatly, or because of surgery or
hormone use, ex fOf some other rea&on?

N.atural l_l1 (go to Q11)

Sutge<y l___l>

Ho<monal W>lgo to Q1f}
Othe<, specify: - - - - -- - - - - - -- -

1----" (go to Q11}

c) If SURGERY, Y.'ere QQ1b ot your ovaries remo'led?

Unknownl_ls

YeSL-J1

"'ESTROGEN and PROGESTERONE are types of remalo hormones th-at may be taken for many
reasons, Including after a hyster ectomy or tht menopause, to regulate your periods or for other
reason.&."
11

ExcePt for birth eomrol pills, have you ever taken
estrogen • eithOf pill$, M ~ ~teh Of by ehot •
Yes L..J•
No L l2
Not sure l_f:l
for any reason?
(If NO or NOT SURE, go to Q19)

12.

How old were you when you started using estrogen? lndicote age m yearn.

13.

Ll_JL.L~
How many years altogether <lid you take estrogen? S/)KUy <li.Jf&tlon in yea!'$.
(II Mss than 3 months. record 0. Jfmore than 3 mottUIS but leS# than 1 year, record 1)

Strong Heart Study IV
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Reproduction and Hormone Use

S4

,.

-$ltgot)'-and"""""'"'_,

Do/Dod)'OUUM-Ior(- al ~~

YES

NO

NOT SURE

0)

LJ•

L...l>

LJ•

b)

rMef of menopause symp1oms

LJ•

L...l>

C)

prevenl bone loss

LJ•

L...l>

LJ•

d)

prOl.ct against heart disease

l_i•

LJ•

LJ•

0)

doelor's ad11ice

LJ•

1_1•

LJ•

other.

l_i•

W•

Q
IS

OoiOid you take progesterone i"' addition to, Of in comblnabon wllh your estrogen tre:atmenl?

Yeo LJ•

IS

-

..... 01

Mil-ate""'

pji!LJ•

No L..J>

Nohuno LJ>

(If NO"' NOT SURE. go to 011)

taloing? Is l • pil, -

potd\L..J>

-

•hotLJ>

.. -

ry,>o?

Hoe. sure L.J5

-L-'<

No 1_12

roo to 018}

YES

NO

UNKNOWN

Cauaed Bleeding

LJ•

L l•

U •

b)

Made breasts tender

LJ•

LJ•

C)

Mlldo you feel blooled

LJ•

L...l>

LJ9

d)

...... ""'feol 'fumy," _ , ...... woy""' ...

LJ•

L...l>

L..Jo

•l

Do nol8ce taking arry meddt•s

LJ•

L....l>

17

Att you ~ loklng osltogen?

18

Why did you stop taking estrogen?

1)

Strong Heart Study IV
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Reproduction and Hormone Use

S4
YES

NO

Too e.xpOt'I$1Ve

I_] I

(_)2

I_JD

g)

Doctor's aG"VICe

l_l1

L_jJ

L.J•

h)

Concomod

LJ1

l__j2

~

I)

Olhor

1_]1

l._f2

1_111

!)bou'llong~enn

slda e-ffect&

UNK'NO'Wtoi

19

Other than k1 c:omblna110('1 'llith e!drogen&, have you e\1 r l.al(e:n I)IOQe:!llerone by itnl! f01 -i)'
fe 3$on'?
Yes L_j,
No L.Jt
Nac sum l_j:J
(ff NO or NOT SURE, go to Q.2SJ

20

How Old were you whon you rSl rted

Y~Jing

progesterone?
tndfuate age in }'8BIS

21

How many yoacs altogecher d1d you tats proge&torono? SpGCi/f duration In

LJ_I__l

yeetS'

(If H)SS' lOOn ~ moofh-s, rnoord 0. U lJN)(tj lMn 3 morlffls buJ Je.s.s than 1 ~ear, moord f)

lng p~ogesLeJOne?

22.

Are you sfill

23

Old the participant camPI e 'the ~nte~VIew'?
Y8'&, c;On'lpleted •he Interview

L_j1

NG. refused all ques1JORii

I_J2

J

24

25

O;;~re

of ml erviaw:

Strong Heart Study IV
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..,I

_Jli._......_..!~.-J-

..

Reproduction and Hormone Use

TK£ Sill"'lON:G EIE.ART- PAMILY STUD\'
ROSE QUESTIONN A.rRF.. FOJt ArmiNA AND INT
SHS 10 ·

SHSFamily l 0

SecUDIII A= Cho&o1 P.aln OP Effo-11

1

Havo you ever had any pain or diSC(IITifcx1 in yow cho$17
(go kt Svcfion C)

Do you gcllt when you walk u

Ye! 1_]1

upstairs or hurry?

Na L__jJ (go to SecO'on 8)
Ne-ver hul'll"'e'5 or walk& uplll or ui)$1.a
Una~ to

Ll~

w II< LJ4 {go (~ Section .B)

l.

Do you g

4.

V.'hat do you do ir you gel It ""hlle you are walking? Stop or E1ow down !_11

l1 when you w

Noi_P

· st an ordinary pace on tho lovcl?

(R«ofd ·stop or Slow doWn. ff .subjeGl C'BIJie.s on after tskln,g nit"'f/JyooriruJ.)
C:t!T)! on l_j2 (g·o to S~etlon B}

5.

It ~u s.l:and still, fll'hat happens to it?

Relieved j_j1

Nom re ieved l_j:z
(flo to Sf!!C'tion 8)

1 Q minutes or les'!l 1_]1

5

Haw soon?

7,

'!Nil you shaw me

Mom fhan 10 m i

C$

L-...tz

(go to Section B)
re II

?

(R9001t:iaN &JrubS'IOOJ~ U$0' ~he t;P~ beJow to
.si:Jow Um locltliOft .r' f tutlficipftnr C'F.Innot 'le.V e"KBGi/y.)

YES

NO

stemum (I.JilPGI ot middle)

1_]1

Sternum (lower)

1_]1

ILJ2
L..Jl

LoR ilfltcnor ~~

L..J•

LJz

Left

L _H
L.J,

L_jt

BI1Tl

0411et: _ _ _ __ __ _

a.

Do you fee It ~re else?

l -12

Yes l__l1

1r ·vt:s.· fBoord additional informaoon : _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Strong Heart Study IV
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Rose Questionnaire

S5
Sec:CAon B ~ PosslbEe lnfilret lcn

9

Have )'OU ever had a U~~wro pai acros-s the front or your che&llasting
for half
hOur or mOte?
Y'es 1_1 •

Section C; ~nh:frflllteflt Cl!iUdluUon
H).

Do~ gel pain in oi~hcr lag on walking?

11

Doos this pain

ev

r ~In ·wt1en

Ytls 1
-l•
No l_l2 (go to QU}
Unable lo walk L_l3 ,(go to Q19)

you .1e s ending £>til or sitting"

Yes

1___1, tgo fo Q19)

Nol_l2

12

In what part of your leg did you to I tt'?

Pain ineJudes ca calves ~ 1

Pain does not mc1ud

If calves not ll'lCniJOned, asl<: •Anlf" ere

13.

Do you get it if' you

:e?• P1ease specify:

talfl~lv !;. ~2

(go to Q19)

-----------------------Yes [__j1

uphill or hu,.y?

NC\1

hUm

orw~lks

14

00 you get It ~you w.;,lk 1 an 01dlnary pace on rthe level?

Yes:l__lt

15

Does the pain ever disa~ar while yoo ar·e walkmg?

Yes

16,

Wha! do you do if yoo get it Yttlen you all'8 Yta! lrlg?

No L..J' UIO tc ·Q19J

phlll

~_f)

No L...J2

U, t~ ro Q19j

Stop or s-1aw down U

N0L._I2

•

Carry on Lj2 (go

17.

Wha happens to it if you S'land

HJ

IHoYI soon?

to 019J

Relieved L_j 1

10 minutes ac: loss

LJt

M-ore h

111

1o m*'te L...P

ENC OF ROSE QUES11'lONNAIRE

19.

Old •he partiCipant oontplete 1he 1
l nteNiew7

Y , oompleted the 1"-'e"'lew l_l1
No. t fuseo
questrons L]2
20

lntorviowcr

21 .

Date of int8IV'IOW:

Strong Heart Study IV
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IJ1 .....

Ill

I

I

I

I

•

Rose Questionnaire

S6
niE STRO G UF""-H.T- PAMILY SfUDY
G

ETICS '0 :F CA'RDlOVASCULAR Dllllf:A!il£ I

AMERICAN lNDIANS

RL'I.PliUI. TORY Q'UIESTJONS

SHS F. mlly I 0
., _

a)

b)

I,__..__..__,I,_J,~...._--"-__.

Do you usus y h~ve a cou

Yest__j1

?

No L.Jz (s~ip to QJ]

Do you usuii!IIY cough as. much a& 4 to 6- L
or mora dayli ou• of the wtee'1t?

.tl

eJ

00 )'ou usual1y cough aL ;a an gectng p ,
or 'fi • ~g in the monW"lg?

d)

Do you usuall)' CC4igl'l ke th1s on most days for
3 cansec;utivo n'IOfll ' or more during the year?

a)

How long have yoo h.d.d lhls eou ?

2

'Do you usually bring up phlegm rrom yol.fr ches.1 Wilen you caugtl?

3

Does your chosL C\!et sound wheezy or whistfmg

a)

when you have

b,

occasion

oo1d?

apart from cold.s?

,.. ve ~ou

ever had an attact:
)'Ou feel ~hOrt ol breath?

5.

or wl'le

-

._~_,If!

I

Ve.

No

L.J,

Ll2

l_Ji

L_j2 '(UO to Q4~

U•

L...P

L-J•

L.Jz

zing 11\at has made

Yes l_j 1

Af,c you troutlled by ehorine'!ls of broa•h Ytben urrylng
on lsv1!t ground or wall<l11g up a slig 1 hill

No L.J2

Yes L.._J1
INo L.Jl 'go to Q1D)
Unabfo to w.

s

Do )'CUI he:wtO' lo 'tl
people of your

7,

s,'lower on level g~ lh"l'll

ge Clue to brea1hleosaness?

No L_12

Do you ever hilve Co S101) lor breath when walking
at your own pace onle'v ground7

Strong Heart Study IV
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YesL..J1

NoL-12

Respiratory Questionnaire

S6
8.

9

Do you e-vet have to stop forbrct'llh after walking 100 yards (the
tength of ~ tootball field) or after ~ few minutes on level ground?

Yes l-J•

NoL...l>

Are you too bt'Uihle&s to leave the hous.e or
breathless auer dressing or undressing?

YesU•

No I_!:

10.

Did you have any lung lrouble before the age of 16?

11.

Havo y<'N &vet been tokt you snore?

12.

NoL...J>
No L...J>

Yes 1_11

LUNG PROBLEMS

Has a medical person ever told you that you Md any of the folawing conditions?
Y ES

UNKNOWN

••

EmphySema?

LJ• I_J>

LJ•

b.

Hay fever?

LJ• LJ•

LJ•

c.

Chronic bronchitis?

LJ• LJ>

LJ•

d.

Asthma?

LJ• LJ>

LJt

l_ j l

LJ•

LJ• L...J>

LJ•

tf ·ves· fot .,thm•, do you s61 have it naN'/

••
13.

NO

LJ•

At arry time during the l:a$t 12 months, have you had

Wheezing or whistling in your che$17

Did the parti¢ipanl complete 1he interview?
Yes. eompletecl the interview ' - ''
No, refused all questions l_l2

14.

lntel'lliewef:

15.

Date of ~ervlew:

Strong Heart Study IV
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Respiratory Questionnaire

S1
TilE ~"TRONG llt.A.RT- PAMILY STUDY

GENETICS OF CAJUliOVASCUI..AR IJISEASH lfll' AME.R.ICAN INDIANS

PHYSICAL EXAJ.UNATION

St!S. 1.0.:

SttS Family 1.0.
I.

EXAMINATION OF EXTREMITIES FOR AMPUTATIONS

1.

Are any exlremities missing?

Yes 1_11

No L_j:2 (Skip to next Section)

If .:rves• to am.putation , Pfo'as~ codet tho cause of amputation:
1 • Diabetes
4 = Other, ptease &pecify
2 • Trauma
9 -= Unknown
3 = Congenital
Extremities

Ch«k if Mi$$ing

•

Right arm

1_1

1_1

b.

Right hand

.. ..."""'.....

1_1

1_1

e.

Left hand

1_1

'

g

1_1
Right leg above knee (_J

h.

Righi leg below knee (_J

1_1

i.
j.

Right foot

k.

1_1
Right too(s)
1_1
left Mig above knco 1_1

1_1
1_1
1_1

I.

Left leg below knee

1_1

1_1

m.

Len fool
left toe(s )

1_1

1_1

1_1

1_1

ronoe~•l

d

n.
II.
2.

3.

1_1
1_1

Left fingers

Jliil&il1

Cause

1_1
1_1
1_1

I Oiiliiiij

1_1
1_1

BLOOD PRESSURE

Right arm ciroumferanc;e, musured in eentlmetets (em)
MJdway between 8Cf01Titum and olecranon

l_lt_J'-'

Pediatric (under 24cm) (_J1

Cuff site (ann dreumference in brackets)

Regular arm {24-32cm) l_l2
large ann (33-4 t cm) L_jl
Thigh (>41<:m )

Strong Heart Study IV
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L...Jt

Physical Examination

4

Pul&-6 Obht.oratlol'l press1,1re

5

Sealed Blood Pres.'!illfe.

6.

a)

First Blood PreSJSure Measw,emenl

lbl

Second Blood PrB6SUrB r.NeesurMI!enl

cl

Third Blood Pressure Measuretl'lef'lt

I

Ill.

I

t

I

I

I

Weta l he abo'lfl blood pres$Ure9 taken from RfGHT arm?
$~:

7

DlutollcSP

Systolic SP

_____________

Rcc:otC!ef ID (For the SliS s~stf who took OP)

ANTHROPOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS:
(Take ol'f stloes ~Fid refllove he3vy object& from pockets. )

METRIC SYSTEM
(cen1ame e lomlkg)

B

Hetght {S1andlng) .•..• . •• .. • . .• . •• • ••••• , , • , , • , , • , , • , •• , •• , • , ,

'INe lghl (Scandlng) .

10

1' cir'e\lmrere~

1-J_..___.I c:m

I

. .•. . • .. • .. • .. • .. •. . • .. •• . •• . •• . •• . , • . •• . •• . ••

(St

nd~ng)

I kg

, •• . •• , •••••••• , ••• , •..•••••.••••••• , I

let~'~

··· ··· ··· ··· · ····--·-· ·····'

I em

11

Wal$1 measurement a1 umbilicus (Sup ne)

IV.

PEDAL PUL..SE:S AN.O E:DE:MA

U~E

PRE BENT

1\BSiENT

0

MIS

~89

TO
ASSESS

12.

Right IP0$1eflor b al pulse

LJ1

[__j2'

[__J l

L..Ja

13.

Rlgl'\t dorsalis pedis pulso

LJ•

L..J:I

L.Jl

[_Ja

14.

left poste rior tibial putse

L.J1

Lj

L_l3

l_l

15.

Left dorsar.s po

L..Jl

1._12

[_p

LJt

16.

Pad

odema

Strong Heart Study IV
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Ms rke dl__jl

Physical Examination

S7
V.

IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENT

17

a)

Was llllped nee taken?

Ves l__l1

(go to b)

Amputation L.J 1

If No, due to.
(go

to Qfl'

WaLnd/drss$inQ

1_ 12

Cast L_jJ

Olaly!SiiS !Sohuru Lie
Rell.Jsal
l._llil

VesLj1
(go to c}

Tak.tlfl oo J~tght side?

b)

No L_j2

Amplltltion L.J,

il No. due IO-'

W~dld~sing

L_j2

C8:9t

L.Jll

Ol,tysfs ehun1 L_j4

RehJHl LJ·

VI.

c)

ReSJS1~rlCe

. . ... . - - .. .... . .............. .. . . ........ ... . , •• , •• , •. ,

d)

A~ .

. . - .. . ....

0

... 4

'

••

I

'

•

1

'

•

1!1

'

,

•

'

~

•

,

'

•

'

I

..

,

,

"'

I

.

..

t

.. . . . . . -

.

__.._.._.-~

,_I

..

IL-1.-J-..:1

'OOPPi..ER 8LOOO PRESSURE

Do;ppler blood pressure IS moasured In the p(ltterior 1Jbia1 artery. Lf nol audible, use dorulis
pedis. Use left ann if l!afl.aritl Wll U$Od for~UndArd blood prH&trra raading.
0 ~ llellher post9rlor rrbJaf arlsJY nor ttorsll'ls pOdb
i)' w~. ~
888 p~llt m..fuses or ~ ,PW.$1!.VO: ;~ ~ taken for .11 tn!td'K:af re8Silll orBf17iPUtarioll
~g = t1rHtbl'e to otili.!e~are (ovar 250 mmHQ)

Right

Right Bf1D

I

18
b)

Second sysl.()}io 8 P.

c)

Locstton

Strong Heart Study IV
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I

ktB

I

L.J 1

PO&tonor ti

I L.J1

Physical Examination

VII.

ACANTHOSIS NIGRICANS

19.

Acanthosis Nig ie31'1!J. In lhe back or Mc'k_
1

Not Pre&enl [_]~
Grade 1 Lf•
Graefe 2 [_]2

G rnde 3

t___j~

Gr;dc -4 [_[4
VIIL

ADMINIST RATliVE LNFORMATION

20.

D1d ilhe participant compl'e1e th1s exsm1na1lon?
Yes, ccmplmsd lhe exemineticn [_]1
No, Felll~ed n qv~tloi'l$ L)2

21

Sf-IS Code or person compleUng 1 s rorm

22:.

Date of E:xam1natillln:

Strong Heart Study IV
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Physical Examination

ss
TD!E STRONG HEART - PAMIL'\ ' S'RJD\'
C:t.:Nl:TLCS OF CARDIOVASClJUR Dl 'F. ' R I ,A.l\tU!WCA. liND 'IAN

.SAMPU: COLLI:crJON CHECKLIST

SHS.I.D.:

SHS family 1.0

1

Faosfln~ One iauch gluca$e .-esuiL

2.

Is FASTifiiG blood sample ta en?
'fes, and pal1icip

.___,___,L _l

ggg,:, not dona

1 has been 'fasting

,

, e

I

I

e

I

I

...

I

t

•• e

I'

..•....... . -- . . .. -. L..J1

Yes, bu1 partlelparn !has. NOT been resmg . . . •• . _• . . • • . • , • . • . • , • • . • , U:~~
No, p

nlcipam htls not been ~lng . . •....... . .. . ....•.. • .••..••.•••• , •• I_JJ

No. parbapant tufu&Od •••.•• . ••• , •• , . .•• , • , , • . . • • . • • . • . . • . • . . • . . • • . • • L_ja

J.

When was the last lime you ate (use mifit.ary lim6)

T llftll!<

o1 coiredlan al f~lng sa"'plea

.__'-ll Ll-l
Yes

Is. unne sample talmn?

6.

U

~ (go to Q7)

uno,vmy?
On diel)'&i&• .• . .. • .. •. . •. . •• • , ••• •••••• . • •• • ..•• . . • ...•.....•• . . . .. •.. Lj1
Cannot ui'DBte. .

Olhef, specify'
1

.. .. .. ... . ... . .... . _ . .. .... .

•

06/01/01

•••

0

••

••

-

•••••• -

•

•

-

•

•

-

••

-

-------------~-------

•

L_j2
l_l3

.__,___,l:._l---'--'

T1111e of collection or urine sample

Strong Heart Study IV
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Sample Collection Checklist

S&

Item

P..-pose

One 10 ml SST

Cham Profile.

One.~!

§ml

Llpl~

IM

PAH , F11:Jnogen

Lt~

g'uoos.e

One 7 ml Gray

Fas•ing

one 10

Iiepa " storage

Grocr\

Plasma

L...J

Plasma

(_J

Ono 1 0 ml Purple

HbA1c

Whole blood

u

One 1 0 ml Purple

Df\IA

Buffy coa1

L1

ILDL size, ApoE

serum

U

Urine

L1

10 1'111 PU~

On

Alburt'IIRI'cre~

Urme

ne

ls lhls parttapant also a vobrteer for bloodlutine OC'?

9

tr tho panfelpant Is NOr
10.

oc 10

11.

QC

(e;econd dig;t is

QC Y<llumeer, skip to 0~ 2.

":n.

sam,ples ~l~;;t. Che<:l< •he box(es} if samples weru ooJiscted

:r.

~

Purpose

One 10 mlSST

Ohern Profile, Lipids , lm

~

Serum

Ll

u

Of!le 4 5 ml l.t 6\le

PAI-1 , Fi:Jlinogen

p;Jasma

One 7 mi Gray

Fasflngg~

Pl~ma

Ll

One 10 ml Purp(e

LDLsae, ApoE

Sel'\!tl\

LJ

Unne

Alburninl~tinlno

Lh'lne

Ll

lnsltuetlons:
"WO' ask )'OU notlo use an.y tobacx:o, caffetno or iilllc.ohol " ntllyoou hi11VO eompl~tedl yoyr \l'l!lll
wlth us today. We do thJs so that you:r lHt nl$ull:; arc not •«ected b~ use of the:s.e

sUbstances."
If you did, v.ben alld wha

1:2

13

SHS Code of Pef'.S011 cotllpleting this form

14.

Tode)''s D e ~e
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Sample Collection Checklist

S9
'I'll.& STRONG II.EART-PA.MILV STUDY
GENETICS OF CARDIOVASCULAR 0 1.$t.AS£ IN AMERICAN fNDIANS

CBC Ru•lu

SHSIO

SHSF~IO

I

I

E.c/1 Cente(la Ruuits May AppHr In Different Order, Pfe••• B• C•re:ful When Entering lh•
Ruulu

1

wac ( tO'IL)

2

RBC (101,Jl)

II

3

..

ltG8 (gldl.)

u

HCT (ll)

)I

5

MCV (ft.)

6

MCI-I (pg)

L-L-JI··LI__t_..J

7.

MCI-tC (gldl)

L-L.JLLI__L_J

8

ROW (%)

L-'--li ..IL __t__J

9

1'01101.. count (PLT .. 10'/L)

tO.

MP\1 (IL)

I___L_)__.J.tl_-'--.J

LL.J. LI__t__J

DIFFER£N11AL
E.adt C.,ttt'• Ruutts May AppHt In Ollftnnt Ordet', PfHse Se CiuWul WbM Enterl"fl the

R..-

11.

I'IEUT (%)

12.

LYMPH (ll)

L-L.JI•.LI__L_J

13.

MONO (%)

II

14.

EOS (%)

II

15.

8ASO (%)

16,

COdO nutnbot of person comptetlng this form

II

L.J__J.L
I __t__J

17.0ate of dati colltdion
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CBC Results

s~o
~RONC

HURT- FAMH.Y S11JDV
CENt:llCS O:J!' CARD lOYASCULAR DlSEA 1:. [N A1tf£litfC .

SHS F mit~ I 0 .

SHS I 0

How ls this questionnaire administered?
By inl~rwcwet l_l1
(If you are r1Q1 :~n American lnchen chrxk Jef~cd )

~'lliAN

l_l_l_l_.~l_]

By self Ll2

Traditlont~l Value.J/Cultu:m~

How well do yo:u underswnd your In~ language? Reed

Not al all l_j1

A Ule bh l_l:z

(If NOT AT AU.. .skip fo
2.

(check oneI.

Almo:st everythinl) l_j3o

Evef)!thing [_J~

Q4,

C )'OU JC)eak )'OUT na1ive language
(interviewer ~hoo1d specifY the langu:ago)? - - -- - - -- -- - - - -- - Yes, nuent!y' LJ ~

3.

r~IJOI'I~

No [_J!!- {Sktp Ito 04)

Yes., but rt01 fluently L_lz

How often do you epea.Jc your na1we lan~a 7 ~Piaa&o rv
A~s L_J1

Almost always 1-

Seldom 1_14

Nover

12

d1options.~

Ollen

L....J~

l_lJ

Not applicable l_ln

T ha n .1!.1 several questions 1no a.bout your own oa.tlvo llte.slyle.

How mu~ dO )'OU lflen1lfy you~Mif wrth yOO" own tribal tradition?

Not A.' All [_J1

A UHie 1_]2

How much do ~ ldenl.a~ yours

Not At
6

1-J•

Soma t..._jl

AlotL..Jc

Mnon.lndaan cutture?
A. Llttte l___P

A little L__Jz

Some Ll!!

A Lot L__j.&

Haw com~le do you feel in the rte»-lndlan oul~7
N04 At All

9.

A. lot [_Jo~

How comfot1abte d'o )'01.1 'feel In your o..Y, 'rlballracL1l.on?

N01 At AJ L.J•

7

U:.

Some

L.J t

A Littie [_J2

Some Ll~

Date of lntef!Aew:
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Cultural Factors Questionnaire

Sll
mE STRONG HEART- FAMILY STUDY

GENETICS Ot' CARDIOVASCULAR DlSEASt; lN AMERICAN INDIANS
QUALITY OF UFt l

SHS. I.Oc 1_1

SHS Family I 0

How Is this quesOOnnaire admlnistefed? By Interviewer I_J1
1.

tn general, would yoo say your health is:

By self LJz

Re-fused l__j.4

(Pioaso Check O nl~ One)

. .. - . ..... . . .L.JI
Very good••• .. • .. •••• . • , • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . • . . • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • •• 1_.12
Good. . . • . . .• .. .• • . . •• ' •• ' • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • . . . • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . Ljl

E~~

............. ''.. ... . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . .•

Fair•. .. • . . ..• . .•• .. ••• . .• •. ••.• ••• , , ••.. , .• . ..•. . . .• . . .. • .. . . •. .. ..LJ•
Poor•••..•• . .••• .. • .. ••• .. •• .. • .. •• •. .. • , • , •• •• , •• .. •• , , , •• .. ••• . -~

The foil~ items are aboot aclivi~ you might do during a typiCal d3y
Does your heatth now limit you in these activities? If so, how much?
(Please Check One Num.ber Per U ne•
Yes,
Yes
No
l imited
limited
Not Umiled

a l ot
2..

Modc111:te activities, WCh t'tS moving

a vacuum cleaner. bowing or playing goti".......~............
3.

a litUe

a table, pushing

Climbing several flights of atairs..- .....................

Ll>

LJ•
LJ•

H . . ..... .

~

1_1>

During the PAST 4 WEEKS, h11ve you h ad any of the tollowtng problems with your work or other
regul ar d.a.ity •ctivitie& AS A RESULT OF YOUR PHYSICAL HEALTH?
(Please Check One A nswer Per Une•

.tf2

41.

A"omplish loss lhan you would li"-. ,

Yes
... . .. .... .. .. .. 1_1>

LJ•

5.

Were fmited i1 tho kind of WOf1<. or olhor activiliet, • • • • • • . . • . • . . ••1_!1

LJ•

Ourl.ng the PAST 4 WEEKS, have you h ad any of the following problems whh your wort! or other
regutar daily activities AS A RESULT O F ANY EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS (such u feeling

depressed or anxious)?
(Ple.ase Check One An:awer Per U ne)

6.
7.

Yes
A ccomplish less than you would lb . • . . . .•. . . ••. . , . , , , • . . . • ,L Jl

(_J2

Didn't <to work 01 other activltles
asearetutty as usual. • . . • ... •• . . •• . .. •• .. •••.• ••• , ••• • , ••• .. •1_11

1_12

Strong Heart Study IV
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No

Quality of Life Form SF-12

su
8

10 um1ng lho PAST41 WEEI<S. how much d id p11i:n lnterfcrv w~lh your flOrmiil wortt,
,(Lnclw:l1ng, both. work outaidc '&be heme and housework)?
(Piaiil_u Check One Answer~

. L .li

No'l at all • • • • • • •
5119h.ll)'

, . , , . , , , . , , . , , , . , , ...

Modera1ety"

..

.,,

........ .,.,

II

.......... , .. , ......... . .. .. . ..

a . 8 a biao
Exl~n"'e l~.

,

ll.ltf'•~

... ,,...,,.,,. • • ,

••

,

•It

.•••.. ,.

I

L_j2
j_]J

L....J•

....... . ...... . ...... . ..... .

~

••••• tt

to

....

t

Ill

II•

tt•••• ••

I

l_js

••••t

These qun1l.ons are about fil.gW )'OU feel :!!.!'ld how lhlngs hi!ve been with you during the PA5l41
WEEK'S. For each qucS"tion, pl~ase g,lve the one answor lhal .:;om as .;;IO'$cst to 'tho Wiii!J' ~Oii b!!l'w'l!:'
boon fft'l~n'£1
How m uc h oF the limo

dul1ng

~e

PAST ( ~EKSo ...

(Pioasc Check One !Number Per llnel
MoS'I
a Good
Some
a IJ..~e
All
Bit gf
gflh
ofllle
oi lha oftlilo

Tune

9

!Have yo~,~ fett catn and peaClltful?

or el'tergy'?

10

Did you hil!ffl a 101

.,., _

Did VCJU feel downhearted
3fld

12..

bl!.if.l'? ' ' ' ' ' • . . -

During tne PAS'Ii

0

0

•

-

-

0

001!1

of iJi'le

·lhe I

Tlme

Iima

1-l• Ul

l_ll

[__]~

(__Js

I._I~

Ll, 1_12

l_ll

l_l'l

L_jr.

[_j&

l_ll

l-J!~

u ..

L.J!!

j_jl;!

L-12

ofthc t.lmo Ills you:r P..VSICAL HEALTH or

41 WEEKS. how much

t:IIOTtONAl PROBLEMS lnlel'le.red wLth your 'Eioci'al auvilia& (11ke vis.Uing wlth fr;iands,
retatives. etc.~?
(Picasg Circ~ One Numtler')1
All Lhe ltnlt!'.. ..
W •
Most of tiTte time _ ... _ .. •. , .. ~ •
j_j2
Some of lho 18rle.
, , . , • , , • . .. ,
l_lJ
A ume or lhe time. . • - • .
I_J<e
Nfll'lle of the "t.Tle.. . . ..... _ . . _ . . • . . • , •••.•• , •• , ................ , ......... , . L__j&
00

••

00

00

00

00

4

.. •

•

..

-

-

•

0

0

13.
t4 0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

00

••••••

-

00

•••••••••••

-

•

0

0

-

0

0

0

0

••

••

0

'

••

,

•••

•

-

00

••

,

0

••

•

•

•

00

•

-

•

•

l mervlewerl~evlew~r

-

L--_.___.Ul

Date of i~arv1aw:
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••

•••••

•

-

•

•

0

•

'

••

••

•

0

•

•

-

00

,

•

'

-

•

0

_

••

•

-

•

'

00

,

•

,

•

•

•

••

0

,

•

'

•

,

•

'

•

•

•

•

'

,

•

'

liii_...JI......._J~t,__..J!--.1

..

Quality of Life Form SF-12

Sll
11TF. ~"'JRO: G HEAR.T- FAMlL'i S11IDY
tiUCS O'FCARDlOVASC\IU.R DISf.Ast: fN Ark,t:R.ICAN lNDIANS

G

SHS. I D.: I

SHS Fafilltr I D.
Hem~

,us questlonnalro admtnlsteted?

LJ

l=By inteJVie·.Ner [_J 2=By sell

L.J

6J=Refu:!led

HfJIO 8fe .some ques1tons (02·022} atJOIR your feelings dwing the past M-Olt For eacJJ of ttre folk:JIIWfJ(I
srmsmsnts, ptca.se re$p00d as to whethar you f. t~al way· RMe]¥ or Nor Ar All. soma a1 roo lrme,
Often, or Most of Yto- time

or

,

~

_

I wa'!i bothered by th-ngs. th~C don't usuall)'
bother me

_

.,

Mos.1
Not
R.arslr or
the Tme Applicable
Not ALL SOfne Often
< 1 day
1-2. days 3-4 days 5-7 days
o4
Q
1
2
3
~

During rhe put week

[_Jl

[_]4

LJO

LJz

L_j'l

u ..

LJ9

[_]1

likD Ciilltlng m)' ppetite WBII poor. [_]1

2

I did noi fa

3

I fell r,~t I could not shake thO blues C'o'CM W~h
hefp frgfli'l m:t fnmlly or friends.

(_J1

1_12

[_J:~

L l..

L..Ja

4

1fei lha' I was just a.li good as oUW:r people

U •

L_J1

L_J::~

[_JA

L-Jil

~ I

I had trouble keeping my mind on
was dotng.

'-I• LJI

l_jl

l_l.c

LJ;

a

I foe~! depressed

[_J ,

~

l__Jl

L...J.c

LJII

7

I fell U1 t everytl'llng ~ cud wa_s an effort.

L...J, 1--lz

u~

l__l4

[_J:J

8

l relt hopeful about lhe ful\lre

L.J1

l_l2

[_JJ

1_111

9

I thought m1 fJfe had

l_ll

[_j2

[_JJ.

L.J"
LJ•

10

1f

[_J t

LJ.z

'---.P

U •

LJa
L-Jt

11

My

u

LJz

u~

[_Joe

l__ji

12

I Wa&i happy.

L..J•

[_]2

LJll

LJ

L jfl

5

been

fearfu1.
p wa$ restfe:ss
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CES-D Scale

Sl2
Fat O:JciJ of the fotfowing $1a1amonl~. pro se respond ~ to wheJher you fall t/ltJt
Aft, Some af the timO, Oft an, or MoSl of the Ume.

Rarely or

Elunng th put we-ek

Not at ALl
... ' day
1

13

I talked less than usual

14. I Celt I.Onely

some

Often

~srety or Nol

WB)'

Most of NoI
ltm Time Awliccm)e

1·2 di1:f!L ~-4 days S-7 days
4
2
l

9

U •

LJ;z

Ll3

~

l_jg

L...J1

l_l:z

Ll:.

L-1•

l-JII

15

People wero unfrioMty

L.J1

1--l:z

LJ

L.J•

l_jg

16

I enjoyed life.

1--lt

1-..P

1_]1

u~

[_J

17

I hOJdl C!"yWT!Q spe11s

l_j c

L.Jz

L.J)

U1

l____jt

I 'elt sad

l-JI

l_]:z

l_J3

l_j-4

\_JQ

L__j1

l_j;z

L l3

l._l...

l_jg

(__J1

~:.

l_jJ

(_toll

l_]g

a

19. I felt lha1 people
20. I f

edme

ike • toiddn't do whsl l needed to do.

ForQrmstlon 2~ . ~ vse ;hefoJ.fawmg scale: Rarely or

Nol tll AU
< 1 da-y

1

21 .

itV'8 felt ctepressed or sad 1n this put year. L.J 1

Same
Ofton
1·2 days 3....11 days
2
3

A•

Most of Nat
lhe Time Acdlc:t!:lte
5-7 days

4

9

[_J;z

23. Dste of into:rvicW.
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CES-D Scale

513
TH£ SfRONC HEART STUDY - rMULV STUDY
CENtTJCS (W CA.MDIOVASCULAR OlSEAS:t IN AMt!iUCAN INDIANS

MHLC SCALE

SHS F...,lfy I 0 .

SHS. LD.: 1_1

1_1

How was the questionnaire adminisltfed?

U

1 =By interviewert_j 2=8y self

L-1

8=Refused

Each item below is 4 l>Olittl Sl8letnent 8bout your medical conditlofl"-uh \'./filch yov may agree fJf
di.sagree. Each sJalement is a ~ which f41'1gc.t from Slrongly disagree (0) to Slrongty agree (3). Fot
each N.em wo WOUld like yovlo write the number that rept&senl$ tM extent lO \'./filch )'0(1 (1Qre9 or
4•'s.gree with that statement. The moro you agree with a statement. the higher wi« beth& number you
writ'&. 1'hi$1s 8 tnea$1.U'e of yourpersonal beliefs; obviOuSly, lll<tte are no right or wrong Mswers.
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Agree

0

1

2

1_1•

1_1 2

1 If 1become skk,. I have the po¥t'ef
to make myself well agaln,

Strongly Agree

3

2. Often I feel that no matter what I do,
if 1 am going to get sick, I v.1ll gel sick.

l_lo

U•

U•

J, If I see an excellent docl« regutarly,
I~ less ·~ to have health problems.

l_lo

U•

1_12

1_10

U•

1_12

I~

5. 1can only maintain my health by
CQt~sutllng health professionals.

l_lo

U•

1_12

U•

6. I 3m directly responsi~ !Of my health.

l_lo

U•

1_12

l_lo

U•

1_1 2

1_1 •

1_12

U•

1_12

U>

1_1•

.t. Most things that affect my health
happen by accidental happenings.

1. Other people play a big part in whether
1 stay healthy or become sick..

8. Wha1ever goes wrong with my health

iS my own fault
9. \IVhen I am

sick. I just have to lei

nature runl's course.
10. Health professionals keep me healthy.

1_10

U•

1_12

l_i>

11. When 1"ay heafthy, I'm just plain lucky.

l_lo

U•

1_12

I~
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MHLC Scale

SB
Strongly Disagree

0

Disagree
1

Agree
2

Strongl:,' Agree

3

12 My phySK.at wei-being del)ends. on
I t. k.e c;ara or myself
how

l_la

l_l t

u~

1._13

13 \1\'heo t rae ill I know it is becau5e I ha~~e
no1 baeft lal<lng ttlfe Qf myself property

Uo

1._1,

[_J2

LJ::.

[_J

I

t_jz

[_J~

LJa

L.J 1

[_J :z

1_13

LJO

L.J.

l_l:z

[_JJ.

LJo

[_J

l_lz

LJ:~

ua

l_j,

[_J

[_))

14 The Lype of care I teceive rrom o4hcr pe()f)le
is wha1 is ms.ponsible ·ror how well I recover
[_Jc
rrom an illness.
15 Even wbon I taka eare ()f myself, it's
easy lo ge' sick..
16 \1\lben I become
17 I can

, Its a mauer of fate

pretty muctl stay healthy b~ laking

good care ar myseH.

1B Folowlng doctor's orders 'o lhe le1~er ls
1be bes1 we:.- for me lo stay hOalU'~Y

I

l_l

19. ln1i!'nliewed ReviEI'IWlr:

- .

_j

20. D~e or lllterviaw:

Strong Heart Study IV
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Ill

IJL_J

I

r

MHLC Scale

Sl4
THE S RONG IIRART· FAMILV STWY
G tN E'fl

OF CARDIOVASCUUR DIS£A.SE IN AMDUCAN INDIA
SOCIAL SlJPPORT

SHS tD.: I

SI-IS Family I D.

l_j

Tnl$ ~cllle ls an iiSSH'$nJCflt ·Ofi!ioc~a- support, illldl:s miJdc up ora Usa ot'smtements. which m~y
ot may rJOt be true about you, :t=cr each statement. drtld tJra ~po,nge that best desuibu )'IOU.
1

How often do you t

II< on •he phone 0!1" get toga thor 'W\1h rriends or relatives who do nol

wiCh you? .. Every day

........ . ... , ........... .. .. .. . _ . . , , .. , .. . .. , , l_Js

A ferN times. a 'Week _ . _• . .••.•••..• , • • , •• , • . • _ .•• _ .. __ . . • . . L_j111
A ·fatlY ll!T'e$ month ..• . _• _ . __ • . .• . . • .. •• , , •• , •• , •• , .• , . .. .. . L_j1
Once a monch
. • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . • • . . • . . • • . • . l_J2
l..e&.s than Oi'IOO morun or _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • • U
Navar (IF vot..)
• . • • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • • . • • . • • , • • • • • • . • L_jo

NOT MUCH
2.

3.

5.

7

AT ALL

SOME

1

2

l_J1

LJz

feGt abcMrt U1lng::~'?

L_j1

l_J2

L lJ

How much oo th y a~:~pmc•aJe you?

L j1

l_J:z

l_JJ

if you hav& a serious prnbtem?

L__j1

l_J2

u~

H ow much can you C J to them
about your wome:s?

L_J1

l_Jl

LjJ

How much caA you relax and be yourself
aral..nd l hem?

LJt

l_Jl!

l_JJ

mudh do your fn.eflds OJ reLauves
reattv care about you~ Eot, s.oroe, or
not much at al l?

ALOT
3

H_ow

Haw much do they understand 1hB way you

I

''

1-foW much can you rely on 1h8m ror holp

Strong Heart Study IV
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Social Support

Sl~

RAREL.'V
NEVER
0

6

SOMETIMES OFTEN
2

How often do your fnends or relatwea
make too ~<!emends on you-often,

s.omatimn., tately or ne,.er?

(_Jo

l__j1

L.Jl

9.

IH ow often do l l'ley argue Yllth you?

t_____j=l

[_.:1,

I__Jz

10

How O'l'len de li'ley crilicae yoo?

[_Ja

1_11

l_ l:z

11

liow often do ~ lei you do'.m When
you :are counfing on lhem?

L.....IO

L_jt

U2

'12.

How ofteq do IJitgy gel on yoyr nerve~·~

[_Jg

L_j a

LJ~

RARaY
NEVER
0
1l

SOM
1

How otsn do U:le:y drink Of' 1.1$0 <Stugs
L_ju

too much?

Ll

Amon !ill thB pi!GJ)lO you knOw, t1 'there tOJf'leone

NO
0
1 ..

MES OF1£N
2
1_12

YES
1

you can go with ~o p1ay eards,
01

go to bingo, a f}!J«Wr:Jl/1!, or

L_J1

a oommunlly rnocti~?
who would 'lend you mona)' if you
needed iit in an emorgcncy'1

L_ju

L_j1

,6

who would fiend you a car or d rive you
somewhere else · you rea y needed it?

L.Jo

L.J1

17

\'OO coutd call who would bail yoo ou: If you were
arrested and put i n jail?

t___j3

1_11

l.Jl

~,

15.

16

19.

!J'OU could count on to Chect 1n on you regutalfy?

How l!ltlla1ed do you leal? . ..
'Very

alated . . . . • .. ... .. ••.••• , ..•• , • . • . ..••. . .. . . .. • . . ,l__jl
SomeWhat is'Oiated ...• • .. •.. , . •• •• ••• ••• •• ••••...••. . ... .. ...L_j2
Not veiY isolated at all .. •. . ••••••••...••. . ••• •. • • • . . • • .. •• . . . (_J1
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Social Support

Sl4
20

HorN often do you purJ)OS:.Cf\UII)' avoid {~mily gathenngs?

A lot
, . . . .. . .. . . • . . • . • .. . . . .. , • .. . • .. • . • •• , ......... - ~ . l__JJ
501110't..le Of
u~
Not very much at
• • . • • • • . . . .• . .•..••.•• . .• . • .. •..•.. l_l1
j

21

I

I

•

•

"' •

•

"'

•

•

"'

•

•

,.

l

•

•

I

•

o

I

•

I

..

I

I

•

I

•

I

I

•

I

•

I

I

•

m l hnse l amil:t ga.thcTings you ,go to. how llkellf are you to IBa~~e eady? . •
Very l11i.el~ . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . •

• ••.

• L...J3

Somewl\al hkoty. or
• • . •• . ..•.••. . •. . • . •• .. •.•..•• . . • .• L._j2
Not al all hkely . • . . . . • . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • . • .••••• . . • .. • ..•.. l__j1

23
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Social Support
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TH£STRONC U&ART- FAMILY STUDY
CENITlCS OF CARDIOVASCULAR OIS£AS£ IN AMERICAN INDIANS
S PI£LO£RCER · AX/COOK MEDLEY SCALE

SHS I O : (

J

SHSF1mlly I 0

How- ... quesllonnaft -·Od? LJ 1=By tnt:erviewer

LJ 2•ByooW LJ 8•Relused

.,.,.,_.and

A n&.mOet"ol ststemetW.S wNdJ people Nw UMd lo cfiEa:salb9 lbemselves Min /hlty loel 1!J1J1!Y or /urious
"'gNM bMiw (01.0:20). PJe.a. rNtJ HCt't
then idc:lte howO!tett ;oou,., or ea h
tht fNIVJOf' ~ _ , . , )QI.,. t!JJJ!Y Jblt • • meastn a1 YfJII leefntlc
no tfl1hl or

......., ...._..

10...,..,.

Rorely
Or Never

0

2

-

Often

Somet.mea or Always
1

Wh1n I feel angry.••.

Ahtays
3

'.

1 control my temper.

LJO

LJ•

L...J>

LJ•

2

I express my a~r

LJo

LJ•

(_j>

LJ•

3

,._my~ 10 mysoll

LJo

LJ•

L...J>

LJ>

•

,.,...,._l_,teoly_ .. cony..._

LJo

LJ•

L...J>

LJ3

6

1 wtthdraw from peop~e wtwn rm Mgry

LJo

LJ•

LJt

L...J>

6

1grve J*)l)le "the silent trtiMment" wMn I'm an;ry. LJo

LJ•

L...J>

LJ>

7.

I maKe hurtful remarks to others

LJO

LJ•

LJ•

LJo

8

I keep my coot

LJ•

LJ•

LJ•

LJo

g

I do things like slam dOOrt v.Mn t•m angry

LJo

LJ•

LJ•

LJ>

10

I bOIIftllete, biA dOn' lhQw fl

LJo

LJ•

L...J>

LJ•

II

I argue \IWih Olhen.

LJo

LJ•

L...J>

LJo

12.

lholdgrudgoslholl_, T O l l - - -

LJo

LJ•

L...J>

L...J>

13

latrll<e ... (~"' phyolcolly) ..

LJ•

LJ•

whatever makes me angry.
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LJ>

Spielberger –Ax/Cook Medley Scale

su
Often

Rarely
0 1r Nevor SCNl'letam.es or Atw8ys
1
2
0
14.

I arn more CI\11Jc of fjudge or find ra
o1hers than f let people 14ino""'.

with~

Almost
Always

3

L_j«rJ

L.J ,

11 _]2

L•....J ;}

15.

I got ar\grior' th~l" I uwally adl11iL

L_lo

(_J 1

1_12

L_P

115

1 camt down raster than mos~

LJ o

[_J 1

I

L..Jot

17

l :say

I

l_1 1

l_l ii!

1._111

18 .

I m lrllt{ll1ed (frustrated, annoyed) muCh
more than pe-ople- ~re 3W81e of.

[_J D

[_I I

L.J:t

1_13

I lose my temper.

U

o

L.J 1

l_j2

L_j1-

[_J D

U •

l_lz

1_13

19 .
20.

peopte.

11\ean things.

If 1i0meone

~hers

(frustrates, irri1ales) me,

to le l'\itllll'let

l am

h

I2

11lo!e nex1 question~ ( Q21- 028} are about how yoo lhallk about o1Jier pt:op:le, All hough we eilOOQt
rea!y know wha: people would th nk or do u nleis they tell us., we would like to knOtN you opioaion as lo
fOlloWing !&la~omants lis. lrue or Fmso·. Once ag in, 1bls 1$ yOLUr qpjnroo,
so ~ no rig rt: OC" wrong .ans.wef".
True
False
[)
1

t,~,•hether you tlwlk eacll of lhD

21

N"o one ceJTelii much ab out wttat happens to mer.

22.

II is saror '1:0 ~• nobody

23

MosL peeple would lie ro gat ahead.

2d

Most people inwardly dislike puthng

L_f1

themsetves.

out 10 hell) G1her people.
25

Most peapla will usa 1.1nfalr me~ns to
ad)olam age rather than Jgso it

26

Mo:s.t people are hones.1 rnainl)t Ulrnugh rear of being ca.ughl_

'27

I often wronde1r what hidden reason ertethOr parson
n'lil)'

2e

gotn an

Mvc 'for doing someihing n ice for me

Most peopls make frionds bee:iU$1!1 f

nds .~f& llkeL)'

LJO

to be useful ·to them.

29

l_l

tnteNiawer/RerierN-er
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Spielberger –Ax/Cook Medley Scale

St6
TOE ORO

G

ETJCS OF

~G

HEART - PAI'ri!LL"i :l!i UDY

RDIOV ASC1JLAR DISEASE (N AM RICAN lND(..UiiS
PSYCHOSOCIAL CIIOCKUST

SHS Famity i O

SHSID. I

Did lbe p:ar!Jcipar~ 'l iriiiSh OJ II

or I he psychooodal quostiOI'I!'Ialre~?

Did not understand U\0 ~tons

,.,.

0

Questions are 1nappropriato
0

•

0

_

••••••

Noi-Ji
(if no, g-o eo Q2~

......... ... .. ................. .

Old n~ have lime 1o oornptot~ . , ••..••

l/neble to an51NBr

'l"esl_j ,
(go fa 0.3')

0

•

0

0

0

•

•

0

0

•

0

0

••••

0

••

0

•

..•. L_J,
•

,

,

L_J2
, ,_, ~

,

••

,

•

other

• ' ............. . .... . ... l_j5

LEt -----------------~~---------------------------

'-·'-'_...____,

ln'lerYiewer's coda
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Psychosocial Checklist

517
TU.ES'T'RO."{C lftART- FAMJLV STVDV

CEIII!TICS OP CARDIOVASCULAR DlSF.AS£ IN AMERICAN INDIANS
DIRECTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS FOR USING THE ACTMTY METER
(PEOQI.tETER)
The Aecu5pfil Activity Meter (peclometfN) ~;ounts Ute numbel' of steps t.1k•n while
w•lkl.ng. You h:tve been requut~ to wnr this meter EVERY OAY for • aeven thy periOd
from
to
• The pedometer is to be clipped 11 tho Wllst to your clothes.
undtrwo•r. or on a btll and wom on rho
hlp lind mull bt kept In an upright
po1ltlon. Plo•n keep the pedometer firmly agaln6t your body so If do01 not move
around froety. You can use a belt or e/ast/e strap to keep It In ptoct on your hlp. Plene
00 NOT LET Tflli PEDOMETER GET WET by wevlng It In lite flln or wltl/e &.thing or

swimming. Pleue remember to reset the pedometer to "0" (zero) whon you put it on In
the momlng tnd to r~ord the pedometer number In yovr •ctJvlty record whon you take
It off'' night.

Spedflc. Instructions
1.

oc:!Miy---

Evwy ~. just before you put the pedometet on. push IN reMt buCion to read v .

2 Reconlthetwneyou reset one-on lhe

l . WHr CM p«Jom•t•r .U tHy u~1tpt fw bflthlllg.. swimming ~In UN ralff (units$ you
ctn • .., It dry}. If you take It oH, recon:l the IMgth of tlme It wa.1 off (minutes w
houn) 011 your activity record
4, AJ. ~. tlke off the pedometer. Record on you, activity rteetd P1QC1 (I) the podOmetet
numbet (1he number of stepc ~ken), and {b) 1M tlf'l'lt you removed the pedometer.
!5. pteeso do not touch the reset button dumg the day or you will 0~11 your ectMty numberse. Wur the podome.ler on your d~a~ hlp (right hlp f« rigi'IC handed people and left hlp for
..h handed people), keep it upright, and make atJe it fila tlrmly agt1n11your body so it docs
not move around.
7. Knp the cover closed or ;r will not record your atop•.
8 The pedometer ~ no1 work correctty if • Is In a pants, coat, or s!Wt pocket. 11 Wil not worit
oorrec:tly Wit ta sidtways ~.
PluM ~ the actiWy record to us in the Hlf-addreaed ~ .,'IO!Ope aftol you
comp~e~e rour week.
oo -~.,.- .. a token o1 ... - -o1 rour 1*1>C:iPolion 1n one Sl1ong
HUn
Sll.dy

p•s-.

a.

f.,.,.
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Activity Diary

Strong Heart Study IV
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StlS F....O, Sl•dJ'- Cardle•utur DilaH i11 Am.,rk.. 1•dlut
N•dt~Jt•l I/ten. LMJt" •ntl BIHd ll'fStil11U

06/01/01

ACTIVITY METER SEVEN-DAY RECORD
Nam~-----------------

Sli'Onl Hta11 SMI.y 10 No:=== =
Punlly Snldy lD No·

Reminder: Reset the Activity Meter (pedometer) to " 0" every morning
[lay

l

Do 2

3

~><••

Do

s

Do 6

[)a

1

Dono

III D-45

o.y ol ....k
Ttme a.tUdled

Mecer oumbe:r a1 bectl.lme
Tm:~e mDO'Yed

Did )1011 tab otr dllc IDdcr lor .., reuoal
tr ,... few """ ....,
----------

Complete this question aJ\er completing this journal.
Activity Diary

Has your phyJicll IC'tlvlty In the put seven (7) dayt been typkll for you compared to your rqut11r tetivlty lc.vt'-1'?

Yes 1_j1 No L...J2

SIS
TIIR ml:O G REART STUDY mJ
CARPIO'VASCULAR [lji(SHASE I:N AM£1l1CAN INDIANS

MDUCATION' CB.!E.CKLI'ST

SHS 1Family LID.

A.

SHS I.D.

l_._l_......_..._.....____.__.J

IIEDIC;I\TI.O N RECEiPTdON:

AE. you lmcw, lh o stmnQ libar1 stud~ w11l tro dM.Cribing prescription mediCations lhat tC$ ~nils
are using. Wf! are pa.f'licljarly interee.ted in medications your doctor preE.Cribed for you that Wf!re ·IJled by
i)htrrnll'east. The.$e' lndt.lde J:!ills, deml4!il p~tchei, eyedrops, creams, salves, and injectXm$. The letter
)'Ciu received about rhls ppolntrnent kQided pt lie I!T1~lca1toos bug for a )'ourr current medlcatlont
and asked y,cu to bring m
hom to 1hu dinic:
Have you brought tha, bag wilh you?

Y·a s

h

1

No

Refus.ed l_]4 (Cite reasons fol' n~fusaJ
fn Me .spa(;fJ tJefow}

Took no mad5 1_1) (Go to Sec-tion C)

Reasoos ror refus.el:

L12 (M-.Ife ilniU1SJ8m\lm't8 to Dbtifin}

------------------------------------------

a.

PRESC~P110~

1.

Copy ~he name of lhe medica1ion, the s1rength ~n

2. On lhe awffi~!Qe during •he

mms (mg~, a:nd the tot rwmber om ~ose.s
IP rHaibed pef da)', ¥.~eele: or mornh '(Include pills.

ll:m 1wo weeks, how rnanr

dormal PQteMs. Dye ctrops, CI"Cam&, ulves, and
injocHons)

a dayiweeklmon1h?

IIIIEDtCAitONS

or lhM~t rOOfs did you ta1te

Number

Mecllc:-.!llton Name·
Print Ule
Ptease

fittd

20 t~t.srs onty.

pdul dearly

Strength tmg)l
Wn'ta ths decimal
as ooe of the di,Q!ta

l-------------------------

Prcsc:rtbc-d
Circre: day,

PRN

week moatb

M'e dldnc?

-

DWM

Y N--DW M

2---------------

~ DW

Y N--DW M

3-------------

--DWN

Y N-

DW M

4 -------------------------

- - DWM

Y N-

DWM

6-------------------------

-

YN~ DWM

DWM

6 -------------------------

01WM

Y NI-DWM

7 --------------------~~

OWM

V N _,_~0 W M

8 -------~---~-

OWM

Y 111 -
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DWM

Medication Checklist

SLB
PRE:SCRIPHON M EDICA.llONS (cont)

strength (mg)
WnYsllte de.CJTOOI

lladiQ11an Name
Pnnt tNJ fir~ 20 rtnt rs onty
Pt'ea.s e priaJ r;Jearty,

BS

ooe of thtr r:OfJIJ.s.

g _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __

PRJsmbod
Cin:ie· day,
~.JI:~DwlOou.O.wlb....__

_ _...,I[)WM

10 -----------------11

PRN
_ MLiiied;;wu,
lCwlnew;;u?_ _

Y N--DWM

Y N-

----------~------

DWM

--DW

12------~------

DWM

Y N--DWM

V N-

OWIJI

13 _____ _ _ _ __ __ ___

- D WM

14 - - - - - - - -----,5 _ _ _ _ _________

- - ID WM

Y N-DWM

--OW

YN-

DW

Number utulble to t ranscribe; - - - -- - C.

OVER-THE-<:OIJN"JEJR

l

Copy the na:~me of lhe medicat.on, lh $lrength In

EDLCATl ONS

arns (mg}, and lne total number of dose'S prescribed por
day, week 01 month. (Include pills, d Jllla1 ~tches, ey.e drops,
etearM s e:s and injections)

Melfic:atl:on !Name:
Prim the fffSt 20 lstlfNS
Please iDdrd £'learti.

Strength (muJ
Write UJe rtecima~
M oae of the rd jg/ts.

4. On lhe averag91 during 1ba

lasa IWo weeks, how !'miny
of these pllls dld you l.ako
a daylweetlmonlh?

Cur;So: d.ay

k'/8Bk moath

1-----------------

- - - DWM

2 _ _________~--------

---~ DW M

3~---------------------

----DWM

4 -------~-----------

____ D

5 --~----~------

---~DW M

6 ____________ __ _ _ ___

·w M

___ D W M

1 ---------------------~--

_ __ IC W M

·6
---------------9 _____ _ _ _ _______

- - - DWMI

_____ ow

~
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M

Medication Checklist

Sl8

StreoQih (mo~
Wfil<) t.fJt_:; t:JocJJmJl
Cm;re: ~y
~as~~
amv~----------------~ss~oaa~w~~~a~
5dm~~~s----~
~ m~b

Medle•tlop Name

Ptim me /ffm .2 0 letters.

10

IDW
------------------------~-

------------~~~~-------

---OWN!

t2 ______~-------------------

_ __ OWM

13 --~~---------------------

- - - DWM

11

14 ___________________________

_ _ _ DW M

_ __ DW M

15 ------~~--------~-------

Commems= --~~---------------------------------------------------

5. lnteNiewea:

Strong Heart Study IV
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Medication Checklist

SQC

'filE S11RO 'G JIEAJtT - IIA.tttlLV snJDY
GENETICS OF C.A.IlDlO

CULAR DISEASE lN A.ME.RJCAN INDI NS

PHYSICAL EXAM I 4.TION - QC DUPUCATI. MEA..~UJU:.MENT

SHS famtty I D.

SHSl.O..

I.

'BLOOD PRESSURE

1.

Right rm drcwn[arence, measured In CENTIMEllERS (em)
Midway between scromium and oroartmon

2

Cuff size (arm QtCU: ference in brackstst
Pedialn& (undor 24cm)

Reg J

L.J,

large arm (33-41 em)

rm (24-32an) 1_12

l

~ulse

4

Se ed Blood Pras.sure

I

LJ3

Thlg (>41em)

obliterat.on pr C$$ure

Sy~ahc

a)

Fltrl. Blood P ressure Mieasurnmcnl

b)

Second Blood Pres~e Mea5Ufement

c)

ll'llrd a.ood

Pre~sure

Measuram

~

L l_l_l

5

Were the abo'o'B blood pre$$J.!fe. t;:tk.en from RIGHT ann?

e

Reoon::ler 10

Strong Heart Study IV
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Diastolic BP

BP

Yes l-l1

J
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Exam QC

soc
[I.

ANT11R¢POMETRIC MEASUREMENTS

1

Heigtu (standing}

I an

8.

0

Hlp ora..nference (S1anding) t._j_j_jCITI

10.

IU.

MMPEDArl\iiCe ME.ASUIU!MENT

9

a)

1r NO, d..-e to· Ampu1stion L_j

b)

10

I kg

(St~ndlng)

Waist (Supino)

'""

L..Jt (Go to b)

'1/round/drenll'lg L..Jz

No l_j7

Cas~ L_l3

Refusal L_j8

No l-,12.

Taken on RIGHT side?

c}

IV.

Yes

Wa<S impadanco taken?

We~g

d) Reactance

Resistance

A.CANTHOSI S NJGRICANS

Not Present I._Jo

Acanthos.ts l'lttgncans In the beck of neck.

Gi de

11-1,

Grada2 L_jz
~de3I_J3

Grede4 L_j.c

V.

11

A.OMINSTRATIVE INFORMATION

Cod'e number or ~on cornplellng this. form

..J
LLJIL_j_jll__l__.l____.----'

12.

-
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tlrf

"'

Exam QC
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ

..-.,- ••.J-

t

I
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Food Frequency Questionnaire FFQ

APPENDIX E
STRONG HEART STUDY
PHASE IV
Derived Variables
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III E-1

Derived Variables

DEFINITION OF AGE, INDIAN HERITAGE, AND INELIGIBILITY
(All the variable names shown here were the SHS-I variables. To derive the same variables for the
later phases of examinations, the original variable names may be different, but the algorithm remain
the SAME).
1.

SEX: PERSONAL INTERVIEW FORM II, Q12
2 (FEMALE) INT2_1='2'
1 (MALE)
INT2_1='1'
0/1 (Female/Male)
when use numerical 0/1 for modeling.

2.

AGE (IN YEARS), Q14 AND DOC IN PERSONAL INTERVIEW FORM II
AGE = (DATE OF EXAM/INTERVIEW) - (DATE OF BIRTH)
= (DOC - INT2_3) / 365.25

3.

INDIAN BLOOD QUANTUM (BLOODALL), Q16 AND Q17 IN PERSONAL INTERVIEW II
BLOODALL =
(INT2_5 / INT2_6)
=
(INT2_8/INT2_9) + (INT2_11/INT2_12) + (INT2_14/INT2_15) +
(INT2_17/INT2_18) + (INT2_20/INT2_21)

4.

TRIBE OF ENROLLMENT, Q18 IN PERSONAL INTERVIEW II, INT2_28

5.

RESIDENCE, PERSONAL INTERVIEW FORM II
Q39, YEARS LIVING IN INDIAN COUNTRY/RESERVATION: INT2_49
Q41a, YEARS LIVING OUTSIDE INDIAN COUNTRY/RESERVATION:
INT2_51 = AGE - INT2_49

6.

INELIGIBILITY:
AGE: < 44.5 YEARS OR > 75.5 YEARS
TRIBE: IF TRIBE OF ENROLLMENT (INT2_28) IS NOT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
OKLAHOMA: 231 - APACHE
016 - CADDO
039 - COMANCHE
046 - DELAWARE
005 - FT SILL APACHE
062 - KIOWA
170 - WICHITA
DAKOTAS:
282 - OGLALA SIOUX
277 - CHEYENNE RIVER SIOUX
272 - DEVIL'S LAKE SIOUX
OR ANY OTHER SIOUX (276, 279, 280, 281, 283, 284, 274, 285, 286, 287, 275,
278 OR 045) LIVED IN PINE RIDGE, EAGLE BUTTE, AND FT. TOTTEN
AREA.
ARIZONA:
293 - PIMA/MARICOPA IN GILA RIVER INDIAN COMMUNITY
377 - PIMA/MARICOPA IN SALT RIVER INDIAN COMMUNITY
888 - MARICOPA
360 - PAPAGO INDIAN OF MARICOPA IN AK CHIN (OLD CODE = '096')
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Derived Variables

RESIDENCE: Steering Committee decided not to use this criteria (1-10-92).
IF LIVED LESS THAN 6 MONTHS IN INDIAN COUNTRY/RESERVATION
IN THE PAST YEAR, Q40 AND Q41b
Define Tribal Affiliation (TRIBE, VALUE 1-13)
OKLAHOMA:
ARIZONA & DAKOTAS:

TRIBE OF ENROLLMENT
TRIBE AND THE COMMUNITY (COMMUNITY CODE, CC) WHERE
THE PARTICIPANT RESIDES

TRIBE WILL BE CLASSIFIED AS MISSING IF TRIBE AND COMMUNITY DO NOT MATCH.
ARIZONA:
CC IN ('126', '132', '133', '377')
CC IN ('096', '96 ', '211', '209', '360')
The rest of AZ participants:

TRIBE='13'
TRIBE='11'
TRIBE='12'

'SALT RIVER'
'AK CHIN-PAPAGO'
'GILA RIVER'

EXCEPT FOR:
IF IDNO='302017' THEN TRIBE='11'; /* AK CHIN BUT EXAM IN GRIC */
IF IDNO IN
('303335', '303337', '303338', '303341', '303342', '303346', '303369', '303375', '303379',
'303389', '303401', '303413', '303415', '303426', '303429', '303362', '303378', '303406',
'303351', '303527', '303433', '303350') THEN TRIBE='13';
IF IDNO IN ('303258', '303388', '303403') THEN TRIBE='12';
(these were instructed by the AZ PI)
DAKOTAS:
CC IN ('607', '612', '613', '614', '619', '623', '867', '868', '872')
TRIBE='01'
CC IN ('358', '361', '362', '363', '477')
TRIBE='02'
CC IN ('526', '528', '849', '772', '778', '781', '782', '783', '784', '790') TRIBE='03'

'CHEYENNE RIVER'
'02'='SPIRIT LAKE'
'OGALALA SIOUX'

OKLAHOMA (by tribal enrolment, INT2_28):
INT2_28='231'
INT2_28='016'
INT2_28='039'
INT2_28='046'
INT2_28='005'
INT2_28='062'
INT2_28='170'

Strong Heart Study IV
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Derived Variables

DEFINITION OF DIABETIC STATUS:
I.

DIABETES STATUS ACCORDING TO 1985 WHO CRITERIA:

FOR SHS-I (BASELINE) DATA: (DM, value ‘0’, ‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’, ‘4’, and ‘ ‘)
A.

KNOWN DIABETES (DM='4'):
1.
IF THE PARTICIPANT WAS NOT GIVEN GTT, GTT CHECKLIST:
a.
ON INSULIN TREATMENT (class code: 682008);
b.
ON HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENT (class code: 682020);
c.
ON RENAL DIALYSIS OR HAD KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION
AND MENTIONED HISTORY OF DIABETES IN MEDICAL
HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE (Q3f, MED25='1');
OR
2.
EITHER FASTING BLOOD SUGAR (GLUC_0) > 140 OR TWO-HOUR
BLOOD SUGAR (GLUC_2) > 200 AND WITH MENTIONING ANY HISTORY
OF DIABETES IN MEDICAL HISTORY (Q3f, MED25='1' OR '3').

B.

NEW DIABETES (DM='3'):
EITHER FASTING BLOOD SUGAR (GLUC_0) > 140 OR TWO-HOUR
BLOOD SUGAR (GLUC_2) > 200 AND WITHOUT MENTIONING ANY
HISTORY OF DIABETES IN MEDICAL HISTORY (Q3f, MED25='2' OR '9').

C.

IMPAIRED GLUCOSE TOLERANCE (IGT) (DM='2'):
GLUC_0 < 140 AND GLUC_2 BETWEEN 140 AND 199.

D.

NORMAL GLUCOSE TOLERANCE:
1.
NGT WITH HISTORY OF DM (DM='1'):
GLUC_0 < 140 AND GLUC_2 < 140 AND WITH A HISTORY OF DIABETES
(MED25='1').
2.

E.

TRUE NGT (DM='0'):
GLUC_0 < 140 AND GLUC_2 < 140 AND WITHOUT A HISTORY OF
DIABETES (MED25='2').

DIABETIC STATUS UNDETERMINED (DM=' '):
1.
ON RENAL DIALYSIS OR HAD KIDNEY TRANSPLANT WITHOUT
MENTIONING OF DIABETES IN THE MEDICAL HISTORY (MED25='2')
2.
RESULTS OF GTT WAS NOT RECEIVED, OR
3.
PARTICIPANT REFUSED GTT AND GLUC_0 WAS NOT SUFFICIENT TO
DECIDE THE DIABETIC STATUS.

FOR SHS-I to SHS-III: sXdmwho, value ‘NGT’, “IGT’, ‘DM’, and ‘ ‘, where NGT are DM=’0’ or
‘1’. IGT is DM=’2’, and DM are DM=’3’ or ‘4’.
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Derived Variables

II.

DIABETES STATUS ACCORDING TO 1997 ADA CRITERIA:
sXdmada=(‘DM’, ‘IFG’, AND ‘NFG’)
A.

DIABETES:
1.
IF THE PARTICIPANT WAS NOT GIVEN GTT, GTT CHECKLIST:
a.
ON INSULIN TREATMENT;
b.
ON HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENT;
c.
ON RENAL DIALYSIS OR HAD KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION
AND MENTIONED HISTORY OF DIABETES IN MEDICAL
HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE (Q3f, MED25='1');
OR
2.

IF FASTING BLOOD SUGAR (GLUC_0) > 126

B.

IMPAIRED FASTING GLUCOSE TOLERANCE (IFG):
110 < GLUC_0 < 126

C.

NORMAL FASTING GLUCOSE TOLERANCE (NFG):
1.
NGT WITH HISTORY OF DM: NOT IN (I) AND (II), GLUC_0 < 110 AND NO
DM TREATMENT.

D.

DIABETIC STATUS UNDETERMINED:
GLUC_0 WAS MISSING.
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Derived Variables

III.

DIABETES STATUS ACCORDING TO 1998 WHO CRITERIA:
A.

DIABETES:
1.
IF THE PARTICIPANT WAS NOT GIVEN GTT, GTT CHECKLIST:
a.
ON INSULIN TREATMENT;
b.
ON HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENT;
d.
ON RENAL DIALYSIS OR HAD KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION
AND MENTIONED HISTORY OF DIABETES IN MEDICAL
HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE (Q3f, MED25='1');
OR
2.

IF FASTING BLOOD SUGAR (GLUC_0) > 126
OR

3.

2-HOUR BLOOD SUGAR (GLUC_2) > 200

B.

IMPAIRED FASTING GLUCOSE TOLERANCE (IFG):
110 < GLUC_0 < 126

C.

IMPAIRED GLUCOSE TOLERANCE (IGT):
GLUC_0 < 126 AND GLUC_2 BETWEEN 140 AND 199.

D.

NORMAL FASTING GLUCOSE TOLERANCE (NFG):
GLUC_0 < 110 AND NO DM TREATMENT

E.

DIABETIC STATUS UNDETERMINED:
GLUC_0 WAS MISSING.

Strong Heart Study IV
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DEFINITION OF DIABETIC STATUS -- CONT'D
IV.

DURATION OF DIABETES, FOR DIABETIC PATIENTS ONLY:
DURATION OF DM VARIES DEPEND ON WHICH DM CRITERIA WAS USING.
IF AGE OF DIABETES WAS DIAGNOSED (Q3f, MED27) WAS KNOWN,
DURATION OF DM = AGE AT EXAM - MED27

IV.

V.

DIABETES CONTROL, FOR DIABETIC PATIENTS ONLY:
POOR CONTROL --- HbA1c > 9.6%
FAIR CONTROL --GOOD CONTROL --- HbA1c: 6.0-7.5%
NON-DIABETIC ---

HbA1c: 7.6-9.5%
HbA1c < 6.0%

DIABETES TREATMENT, FOR DIABETIC PATIENTS ONLY, MEDICAL HISTORY:
(B, I, O, N)
A.

BOTH INSULIN AND ORAL AGENT:
TAKING BOTH INSULIN (ANY OF THE MEDICATION CODE, MED2,
MED6, MED8, MED10, MED12, MED14, OR MED16, IS '682008')
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENT (ANY OF THE MEDICATION CODE, MED2,
MED6, MED8, MED10, MED12, MED14, OR MED16, IS '682020') AT THE
TIME.

MED4
AND
MED4
SAME

B.

INSULIN TREATMENT:
TAKING INSULIN CURRENTLY (ANY OF THE MEDICATION CODE, MED2,
MED4 MED6, MED8, MED10, MED12, MED14, OR MED16, IS '682008')

C.

ORAL AGENT:
TAKING HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENT CURRENTLY (ANY OF THE MEDICATION
CODE, MED2, MED4 MED6, MED8, MED10, MED12, MED14, OR MED16, IS
'682020')
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DEFINITION OF CORONARY HEART DISEASE:
I.

ANGINA PECTORIS - DEFINED BY THE ROSE QUESTIONNAIRE:
ROSEAP=1 (YES):

ROSE1='1' AND (ROSE2='1' OR ROSE2='3') AND ROSE4='1' AND
ROSE5='1' AND ROSE6='1' AND (ROSE7A='1' OR ROSE7B='1' OR
(ROSE7C='1' AND ROSE7D='1')), ELSE

ROSEAP=0 (NO)

II.

MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION
A.

MEDICAL HISTORY
1.
HISTORY OF MI: Q3l IN MEDICAL HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE
MED37='1';
2.
POSSIBLE MI FROM ROSE QUESTIONNAIRE: Q9
ROSE9='1'.

B.

CLINICAL ABNORMAL ECG: (DR. OOPIK)
1.
CLINICAL EVIDENCE OF ECG MI --- PANEL DECISION.
2.
UNCODEABLE ECG
a.
MISSING LEADS
b.
BASELINE DRIFT (1 IN 20) IF IT OBSCURES ST-T SEGMENT.
c.
MUSCLE TREMOR GIVING 2 MM. PEAK-TO-PEAK OSCILLATION.
d.
OTHER
TECHNICAL
ERRORS
MAKING
Q
WAVE
MEASUREMENTS IMPOSSIBLE.
e.
MAJOR ABNORMAL QRS CONDUCTION PATTERNS(BBB,
PACER, ETC.)
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C.

ECG CRITERIA BY MINNESOTA CODE
1.

MAJOR ISCHEMIC ABNORMALITIES a.
MAJOR Q-WAVE ABNORMALITIES: 1.1.1 THROUGH 1.1.7.
b.
STRICT CRITERIA (e.g., THE TECUMSEH STUDY): 1.1.X-1.2.X,
4.1.X, 5.1-5.2, 6.1 OR 7.1.X.
c.
MINNESOTA DEFINITE MI: 1.1.X OR 1.2.X EXCEPT (1.2.6 OR 1.2.8)
d.
MINNESOTA POSSIBLE MI: 1.1.X, 1.2.X, OR 1.3.X

2.

MINOR ECG ABNORMALITIES - MINOR ST AND T-WAVE CHANGES.
a.
POOLING PROJECT: 1.1.X-1.2.X, 4.1-4.2, 5.1-5.2, 6.1-6.2, 7.1.X-7.2.X,
7.4, 8.1.X, OR 8.3.X.
b.
WHITEHALL STUDY: 1.1.X, 1.3.X, 4.1.X-4.4, 5.1-5.3, OR 7.X.

MN CODES

ANTEROLATERAL

POSTERIOR
(INFERIOR)

ANTERIOR

PATTERN

1-1-X

1, 2, 3

1, 2, 4, 5

1, 2, 6, 7

Q AND QS

1-2-X

1, 2, 3, 8

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

1, 2, 7, 8

Q AND QS

1-3-X

1, 3

1, 4, 5, 6

1, 2

Q AND QS

2-X

1, 2 3, 4, 5

QRS AXIS

3-X

1, 2, 3, 4

HIGH R

4-1-X

1, 2

1, 2

1, 2

ST JUNCTION (J)

4-X

2, 3, 4

2, 3, 4

2, 3, 4

STJ

5-X

1, 2, 3, 4

1, 2, 3, 4

1, 2, 3, 4

T-WAVE

6-X-X

1, 2-1, 2-2, 2-3, 3, 4-1, 4-2, 5, 6, 8

A-V CONDUCTION

7-X-X

1-1, 1-2, 2-1, 2-2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

VENTRICULAR
CONDUCTION DEF

8-X-X

1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, 1-5, 2-1, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4,
3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-4, 4-1, 4-2, 5-1, 5-2,
6-1, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4, 7, 8, 9

ARRHYTHMIAS

9-X

Strong Heart Study IV
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ST ELEVATION

Derived Variables

ECG ABNORMALITIES
(used in Oopik’s paper. Oopik, A.J., Dorogy, M., Devereux, R.B., Yeh, J.L., Okin, P.M., Lee, E.T., Cowan, L.,
Fabsitz, R.R., Howard, B.V., Welty, T.K. Major Electrocardiographic Abnormalities Among American Indians
Aged 45-74 Years (The Strong Heart Study). American Journal of Cardiology, 78:1400-1405, 1996.)

Program: ARVOEKG2.PGM

/*

*********************************************************************
** NEXT SECTION DEFINES ECG ENDPOINTS USED BY DR. OOPIK:
**
** DMI_E: DEFINITE MN MI, 111, 112, 121-125 OR 127
**
** PMI_E: POSSIBLE MN MI, 13X, 126, 128
**
** VENTRICULAR DEFECT:
**
** LBBB: LT BUNDLE BRANCH BLOCK, 71X
**
** RBBB: RT BUNDLE BRANCH BLOCK, 72X
**
** IVCD: INTRAVENTRICULAR BLOCK, 74
**
** VCDEFECT: ANY VC DEFECT, ANY OF ABOVE, 71, 72, 74
**
** LEFT VENTRICULAR HYPERTROPHY:
**
**
LVH_NOST: LVH VOLTAGE WITHOUT ST, 31, 33
**
**
LVH_MN: LVH VOLTAGE WITH ST, 31, 33, AND (51 OR 52)
**
**
LVH_CHS: LVH WITH ST-T, 31, 33 AND (51,52,41X,42 OR 43)
**
** ISOLATED ST-T:
**
**
MAJORSTT: ISOLATED MAJOR ST-T, 41X-42, 51, 52
**
**
WITHOUT 11-13 3-1, 3-3
**
**
MINORST: ISOLATED MINOR ST, 43, 44
**
**
WITHOUT 11-13 3-1, 3-3
**
**
MINOR_T: ISOLATED MINOR T WAVE, 53, 54
**
**
WITHOUT 11-13 3-1, 3-3
**
**
ISO_STT: ISOLATED ST-T, ANY OF ABOVE, 41X-44, 51-54,
**
**
WITHOUT 11-13 3-1, 3-3
**
** STJ_L: LARGE STJ DEPRESSION, >=2.0mm, 41X
**
** STJ_S: SMALL STJ DEPRESSION, 1 TO 2.0mm, 42
**
** T-WAVE ITEMS:
**
**
T_NEGL: LARGE NEGATIVE T, < -5mm, 51
**
**
T_NEGS: SMALL NEGATIVE T, -1 TO -5mm, 52
**
** A-V BLOCK:
**
**
FIRSTAVB: 1ST DEGREE AV BLOCK, 63
**
**
SECONDAV: 2ND DEGREE AV BLOCK, 62X
**
**
AVBLOCK: AV BLOCK, 61, 62X, 63
**
** HEARTRAT: HEART RATE, CONTINUOUS VARIABLE
**
** QRSAXIS: QRS VECTOR, CONTINUOUS VARIABLE
**
**
**
** SHS DEF ECG MI (DMI_S):
**
**
11X, 12X EXCEPT (126, 128, 71, OR 74)
**
**
**
** SHS POS ECG MI (PMI_S):
**
**
13X, 126, 128 EXCEPT (71, OR 74)
**
**
**
********************************************************************* */
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D.

MORBIDITY EVENT CRITERIA

1.

Definite Myocardial Infarction (MI)
Minnesota codes 1.1.x or 1.2.x except 1.26. and 1.28 with no 7.1 or 7.4
History of MI verified by chart review as definite MI

2.

Possible Myocardial Infarction
Minnesota codes 1.3.x, 1.2.6, or 1.2.8 with no 7.1 or 7.4
History of MI verified by chart review as possible MI

3.

Definite Coronary Heart Disease (CHD)
Definite MI,
Definite CHD verified by chart review to include cardiac cath, proven coronary artery disease,
PTCA, coronary artery bypass grafting, or abnormal stress ECG plus abnormal imaging (i.e., both
must be abnormal),
Angina Pectoris plus
LBBB (7.1.1) or
ST changes (4.1) or
T wave changes (5.1) or
verified possible MI,

4.

Possible Coronary Heart Disease
Possible ECG MI (1.3.x, 1.2.6, 1.2.8)
Angina Pectoris
Minnesota codes 7.1, 4.1, 4.2, 5.1, 5.2, 7.4
Unconfirmed history of MI
Positive functional test of ischemia (such as treadmill) without invasive confirmation
Possible ECG or imaging in scintigraphic studies (not both).

5.

Definite Cardiovascular Disease (CVD)
Definite CHD
Congestive Heart Failure
Cardiomyopathy
Valvular Heart Disease
Left ventricular Hypertrophy by Echocardiogram
Left ventricular Hypertrophy by ECG (3.1 or 3.3 plus 4.1-4.3 or 5.1-5.3)
Ankle Arm Index <= 0.8
Atrial Fibrillation
Minnesota codes 4.1, 5.1, 6.1, 6.2, 6.8, 7.1, 7.2, 7.4
Noncoronary heart surgery or carotid or other vascular surgery
Pacemaker implantation
Bruits by physical examination
Intermittent Claudication by Rose Questionnaire
Positive non-coronary angiography
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DEFINE COMPOSITE CVD BY USING M&M SURVEILLANCE AND SHS ECG RESULTS
For fatal event, "deadcode" indicate cause of death. User needs to refer to the Mortality Survey
Final Decision Form for the meaning and the definition of each of the causes (numerical code). This
form, along with other M&M forms can be found in SHS-III Manual Volume I, Appendix C. It is also in
the SHS-4 Manual Volume II, Appendix C. This form has not been changed since SHS-III. The variable
"deaddate" refers to the date of death. The "deadcode" are:
Cause of Death Code
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10 and after

Event
Definite fatal MI
Definite sudden death due to CHD
Definite fatal CHD
Possible fatal CHD
Definite fatal stroke
Possible fatal stroke
Definite fatal CHF
Possible fatal CHF
Other fatal CVD
non-CVD death

For nonfatal events, the user needs to refer to the Morbidity Survey Decision Form for
definition of each single cause. Since morbid events can reoccur, in this data set, I pulled all the events
files together for each single event and selected the earliest one to represent the incident case as well as its
date of occurrence. Thus, for nonfatal events, I separated the 9 CVD events in the Decision Form into 8
variables and the date of that specific event. They are:
Decision Diagnosis Code
01
02
03
04
06
07
08
09

Strong Heart Study IV

Event
Definite non-fatal MI
Possible nonfatal MI
Definite non-fatal stroke
Possible non-fatal stroke
Definite CHD
Possible CHD
TIA
Other CVD
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Variable name
defmi and defmidt
posmi and posmidt
defstk and defstkdt
posstk and posstkdt
defchd and defchddt
poschd and poschddt
shstia and shstiadt
othcvd and othcvddt

Derived Variables

For SHS ECG MI, we were using MN Codes as:
SHS DEFINITE ECG MI:
11X, 12X EXCEPT (126, 128, 71, OR 74)
(SxDMI_S: x indicate phase, values: Y/N, ECGDATE)
SHS POSSIBLE ECG MI:
(SxPMI_S, values: Y/N)

13X, 126, 128 EXCEPT (71, OR 74)

SHS-I ECG date: ecgdate
SHS-II ECG date: ecgdate2
SHS-III ECG date: ecgdate3 (to be added)

NOTE:

In Dr. Howard's Rising Tide paper (Circulation, 1999; 99:2389-2395):
Non-fatal CVD:

defmi, defchd, defstk (morbidity decision: 1, 3, 6), and definite
ECG MI (s2dmi_s='Y').

Fatal CVD:

mortality final decision (01-09).

ALL CVD:

combined fatal and non-fatal CVD.
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DEFINITION OF HYPERTENSION
I.

BLOOD PRESSURE:

AVERAGE OF THE LAST TWO SITTING BLOOD PRESSURES
FROM PHYSICAL EXAM, Q17, Q18, Q19, AND Q20
SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE SBP = (EXAM27 + EXAM29) / 2
DIASTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE DBP = (EXAM28 + EXAM30) / 2
MEAN BLOOD PRESSURE MBP = (2/3 SBP) + (1/3 DBP)
SXsbp, sXdbp

II.

HYPERTENSION
A.

WHO CRITERIA
SXwhohtn=(‘B’, ‘N’, ‘Y’).
HYPERTENSION (‘Y’):
1.
TAKING ANTIHYPERTENSIVE DRUG (MEDICATION CODE='2408')
OR
2.
TAKING (DIURETICS ('4028'), OR BETA-BLOCKERS ('1216') OR CARDIAC
('2404') OR VASODILATOR ('2412')) AND HISTORY OF HYPERTENSION
(MED19='1')
OR
3.
SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE > 160 mmHg
OR
4.
DIASTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE > 95 mmHg
BORDERLINE HYPERTENSION (‘B’):
140 mmHg < SBP < 160 mmHg OR
90 mmHg < DBP < 95 mmhg
NORMOTENSIVE (‘N’):
SBP < 140 AND DBP < 90 AND NO ANTIHYPERTENSIVE TREATMENT.

B.

US CRITERIA: sXushtn=(’N’, ‘Y’).
HYPERTENSION: WHO HYPERTENSION OR BORDERLINE HYPERTENSION
NORMOTENSIVE: SAME AS WHO NORMOTENSIVE.

============================================================================
DEFINITION OF ISOLATED HYPERTENSION:
1.
HYPERTENSION:
2.
DIASTOLIC HYPERTENSION:
3.
ISOLATED SYSTOLIC HYPERTENSION:
4.
NORMOTENSIVE

DBP > 90 AND SBP > 140
DBP > 90 AND SBP < 140
SBP > 140 AND DBP < 90
SBP < 140 AND DBP < 90

============================================================================
HYPERTENSION CONTROL, FOR HYPERTENSIVE PARTICIPANTS ONLY:
1.
UNCONTROLLED HYPERTENSION: DBP > 90 OR SBP > 140

Strong Heart Study IV
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DEFINITION OF RENAL DISEASE:
I.

RENAL FUNCTION, PLASMA CREATININE:
A.
CATEGORICAL VARIABLE:
1 (RENAL INSUFFICIENCY)
PLASMA CREATININE > 2.0 mg/dl
0 (NORMAL)
PLASMA CREATININE < 2.0 mg/dl
B.
CONTINUOUS VARIABLE, ADJUSTED FOR BMI

II.

ALBUMINURIA: sXacr=(‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’)
ESTIMATED BY URINARY ALBUMIN - URINARY CREATININE RATIO
3 (MACROALBUMINURIA)
ACRATIO > 300 mg/g
2 (MICROALBUMINURIA)
ACRATIO 30 - 299 mg/g
1 (NORMAL)
ACRATIO < 30 mg/g

III.

END STAGE RENAL DISEASE (ESRD)
1 (YES)=
ON RENAL DIALYSIS, MEDICAL HISTORY FORM, Q4a, MED42='1', OR
HAD KIDNEY TRANSPLANT, MEDICAL HISTORY, Q4b, MED43='1', OR
KIDNEY FAILURE, MEDICAL HISTORY, Q3g, MED29='1'
0 (NO)=
NONE OF ABOVE
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DEFINITION OF PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASE (PVD)
I.

ANKLE-BRACHIAL RATIO (PVD_ABR), PHYSICAL EXAM, Q44, Q45, AND Q46
sXrt_aar and sXlt_aar
RIGHT ANKLE BP: MEAN OF FIRST AND SECOND DOPPLER SBP OF RT ANKLE.
RANKBP=(EXAM66 + EXAM68) / 2
LEFT ANKLE BP: MEAN OF FIRST AND SECOND DOPPLER SBP OF LT ANKLE.
LANKBP=(EXAM70 + EXAM72) / 2
RIGHT ARMBP: MEAN OF FIRST AND SECOND DOPPLER SBP OF RT ARM.
RARMBP=(EXAM74 + EXAM75) / 2
RPVD_ABR = RANKBP / RARMBP
LPVD_ABR = LANKBP / RARMBP
PVD_ABR: (cut-off value may vary depending on investigator)
1 (YES):
IF (RPVD_ABR < 0.8) OR (LPVD_ABR < 0.8) OR THE ANKLE DOPPLER
BPs WERE NOT AUDIBLE (EXAM70, EXAM72, EXAM74, OR EXAM75
WAS '0')
0 (NO): IF PVD_ABR > 0.8.
(Cut-off point, such as 0.85 or 0.9, may vary according to the investigator).

II.

PERIPHERAL OCCLUSION (PERIOCC):
ABSENCE OF DORSALIS PEDIS PULSE AND POSTERIOR TIBIAL PULSE ON EITHER
FOOT.
(PHYSICAL EXAM Q36-Q39),
PERIOCC=1 (YES): (EXAM58='2' AND EXAM60='2') OR (EXAM59='2' AND EXAM61='2')
PERIOCC=0 (NO): EXAM58='1' AND EXAM59='1' AND EXAM60='1' AND EXAM61='1'

III.

PRESENCE OF FEMORAL BRUITS (BRUIT)
(PHYSICAL EXAM Q40-Q41)
BRUIT=1 (YES):
EXAM62='1' OR EXAM63='1'
BRUIT=0 (NO):
EXAM62='2' AND EXAM63='2'

IV.

INTERMITTENT CLAUDICATION (MEDICAL HISTORY - ROSE QUESTIONNAIRE)
ROSEIC=1 (YES):
ROSE10='1' AND ROSE11='1' AND ROSE12='1' AND (ROSE13='1' OR
ROSE13='3') AND ROSE15='2' AND ROSE16='1' AND ROSE17='1'
AND ROSE18='1', ELSE
ROSEIC=0 (NO):

V.

COMPOSITE PVD (PVD_COMP)
PVD_COMP 1 (YES): PVD_ABR=1 OR PERIOCC=1 OR BRUIT=1 OR ROSEIC=1
PVD_COMP 0 (NO): PVD_ABR=0 AND PERIOCC=0 AND BRUIT=0 AND ROSEIC=0
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DEFINITION OF OBESITY INDICES, PHYSICAL EXAM:
A.

BODY MASS INDEX, Q1 AND Q2, (WEIGHT IN KILOGRAM) / (HEIGHT IN METER)2
sXBMI = (EXAM94) / (EXAM03/100)2

B.

WAIST-HIP RATIO, Q33 AND Q9:
sXWHR = EXAM51 / EXAM13

C.

PERCENT BODY FAT (sXPCTFAT):
(i)

PCTFAT is calculated by using Rising's underwater equation as following:
fat-free mass:
FFT = 13.74 + 0.25 * (height2 / resistance) + 0.30 * (weight) - 0.14 * (age) + 6.18 * (sex)
where: height in cm, weight in kg, age in years, sex (0=female, 1=male)
fat mass (FM) = weight - FFT
PCTFAT = (FM / weight) * 100%
RESISTANCE: Q35a IN PHYSICAL EXAM

(ii)

following equation was developed by Segal and used by IRAS
IF SEX='1' THEN FFM2 =
IF SEX='0' THEN FFM2 =

0.00132*HT*HT - 0.04394*RESIST + 0.30520*WT
- 0.1676*AGE + 22.66827; ELSE
0.00108*HT*HT - 0.0209*RESIST + 0.23199*WT
- 0.06777*AGE + 14.59453;

where FFM2 is fat-free mass
PFAT_SG = ROUND(100*(1-(FFM2/WT)),.1);
(iii)

the following equation was revised RJL for general population
IF SEX='1' THEN BODYH2O = EXP(1.1782*LOG(HT) - 0.5968*LOG(RESIST)
+ 0.3226*LOG(WT)); ELSE
IF SEX='0' THEN BODYH2O = EXP(1.2004*LOG(HT) - 0.5529*LOG(RESIST)
+ 0.2164*LOG(WT));
FFM3 = BODYH2O / 0.732;
FM3 = WT - FFM3;
PFAT_RJL = ROUND(((FM3/WT)*100),.1);
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DEFINITION OF RISK FACTORS
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1.

CIGARETTE SMOKING (PERSONAL INTERVIEW II, Q24-Q29):
A.

SMOKING (NEVER, EX-SMOKER, CURRENT)
SXsmoke=(‘E’, ‘N’, ‘Y’)
N (NEVER)
E (EX)
Y (CURRENT)
‘ ‘ (UNKNOWN)

IF INT2_34='2' OR INT2_35=0
IF (INT2_34 = '1' AND INT2_35 NE 0) AND INT2_36='2'
IF (INT2_34 = '1' AND INT2_35 NE 0) AND INT2_36='1'
NONE OF ABOVE

IF GROUP INTO SMOKER VS NONSMOKER,
(SMOKING=0 OR SMOKING=1) CAN BE COMBINED AS NON-CURRENT
SMOKER;
OR
(SMOKING=1 OR SMOKING=2) CAN BE COMBINED AS EVER SMOKED.
B.

SMOKING AMOUNT (FOR SMOKER ONLY):
1.
DURATION OF SMOKING: Q29 (INT2_39)
2.

AGE STARTED SMOKING:
CURRENT SMOKER: AGE AT EXAM - DURATION OF SMOKING
EX-SMOKER: AGE STOPPED SMOKING (Q27) - DURATION OF SMOKING

3.

DAILY SMOKING AMOUNT (Q28): INT2_38

4.

TOTAL SMOKING AMOUNT (sXppy, PER PACK YEAR):
PPY = (DAILY SMOKING AMOUNT * DURATION OF SMOKING) / 20
= (INT2_38 * INT2_39) / 20

C.

OTHER TYPE OF SMOKING: INTERVIEW II, Q30-Q32
0 (NO)
IF (INT2_40='2' AND INT2_41='2' AND INT2_42='2')
1 (YES)
IF (INT2_40='1' OR INT2_41='1' OR INT2_42='1')

D.

PASSIVE SMOKING
0 (NO)
IF INT2_33=0
1 (YES)
IF INT2_33 > 0
DAILY EXPOSURE TIME (IN HOURS): INT2_33.

E.

PARENTAL SMOKING:
0 (NONE)
(INT2_31=2 OR INT2_31=3) AND (INT2_32=2 OR INT2_32=3)
1 (ONE)
INT2_31=1 OR INT2_32=1
2 (BOTH)
INT2_31=1 AND INT2_32=1
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2.

EDUCATION: PERSONAL INTERVIEW FORM II, Q15 - INT2_4
A.
CONTINUOUS:
s1edu=INT2_4 (YEARS)
B.
CATEGORICAL:
i.
THREE CATEGORIES (EDUCAT1):
1 (LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL)
0 <= INT2_4 < 12
2 (HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
AND/OR SOME COLLEGE)
12 <= INT2_4 < 16
3 (COLLEGE GRADUATE)
INT2_4 >= 16
ii.

FOUR CATEGORIES (EDUCAT2):
1 (LESS THAN NINE YEARS)
2 (SOME HIGH SCHOOL)
3 (SOME COLLEGE)
4 (COLLEGE GRADUATE)

0 <= INT2_4 <= 9
10 <= INT2_4 <= 12
13 <= INT2_4 <= 16
INT2_4 >= 16

3.

TOTAL DEGREE OF INDIAN BLOOD: INTERVIEW II, Q16
A.
CONTINUOUS:
BLOODALL = (INT2_5 / INT2_6) * 100%
B.
CATEGORICAL:
0 (LESS THAN 25%) 0 <
BLOODALL < 25%
1 (LESS THAN 50%) 25 <= BLOODALL < 50%
2 (50-74.9%)
50 <= BLOODALL < 75%
3 (75-99.9%)
75 <= BLOODALL < 100%
4 (FULL BLOODED)
BLOODALL = 100%

4.

INDIAN TRADITION: INTERVIEW II, Q35-Q38
A.
SPEAK NATIVE LANGUAGE, INDYLANG
0 (NO)
INT2_45='3' OR INT2_46='5'
1 (YES)INT2_45='1' OR '2' AND (INT2_46='1' OR '2' OR '3' OR '4')

5.

B.

USE TRADITIONAL MEDICINE/HERBS, INDYMED
0 (NO)
INT2_47='5' OR '9'
1 (YES)INT2_47='1' OR '2' OR '3' OR '4'

C.

TRADITIONAL CEREMONIES, INDYCERE
0 (NO)
INT2_48='5' OR '9'
1 (YES)INT2_48='1' OR '2' OR '3' OR '4'

STRESS: INTERVIEW II, Q42-Q46
A.
SLEEP LOSS, Q42, SLEPLOSS
0 (NO)
INT2_52='1'
1 (YES)INT2_52='2' OR '3'
B.

STRAIN OR STRESS, Q43, STRAIN
0 (NO)
INT2_53='1'
1 (YES)INT2_53='2' OR '3'
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6.

C.

OPEN ARGUMENTS, Q44, QUARREL
0 (NO)
INT2_54='1' OR '2'
1 (YES)INT2_54='3' OR '4' OR '5'

D.

ALCOHOL PROBLEM OF HOUSEHOLD, Q45, HOUSETOH
0 (NO)
INT2_53='1'
1 (YES)INT2_53='2'

E.

SIZE OF HOUSEHOLD, Q46, HOUSSIZE
1 (SMALL)
INT2_54 < 4
2 (MEDIAN) 4 < INT2_54 < 10
3 (LARGE)
INT2_54 > 10

ALCOHOL USE
A.
ALCOHOL DRINKING STATUS, sXETOH=(‘0’, ‘1’, ‘2’), Q47-Q48
0 (NEVER)
INT2_57='2'
1 (EX-DRINKER)
INT2_57='1' AND (INT2_59 > 12 OR INT2_60 > 1)
2 (CURRENT)
INT2_57='1' AND INT2_60 = 0
B.

BINGE DRINK
1.
DURING THE PAST MONTH, Q52
0 (NO)
0 < INT2_64 < 5
1 (YES)
INT2_64 > 5
2.

C.

DURING THE PAST YEAR, Q53
0 (NO)
0 < INT2_65 < 5
1 (YES)
INT2_65 > 5

AMOUNT OF ALCOHOL INTAKE
Average weekly drinking amount:

INT2_61 (preferred ETOH variable)

Average daily drinking amount:

INT2_63
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7.

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS (SES)
A.
RECEIVING FEDERAL ASSISTANCE:
1.
FOOD STAMPS / WIC, Q56
0 (NO)
INT2_68 = 0
1 (YES)INT2_68 > 0

B.

2.

COMMODITY FOOD, Q57
0 (NO)
INT2_69 = 0
1 (YES)INT2_69 > 0

3.

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE, FEDHELP
0 (NO)
INT2_68 = 0 AND INT2_69 = 0
1 (YES)INT2_68 > 0 OR INT2_69 > 0

SES (EDUCATION, FAMILY INCOME, ... )
1.

8.

HOUSEHOLD INCOME, Q58: USE THE CATEGORIES LISTED IN THE
QUESTIONNAIRE.

FAMILY HISTORY OF DISEASES - PERSONAL INTERVIEW II, FAMILY HISTORY
A.
CLASSIFICATION:
1.
PARENTAL, FOR RELATIONSHIP CODE 1 AND 2 (FH1 AND FH14)
2.
FIRST DEGREE FULL-BLOOD RELATIVES:
RELATIONSHIP CODE: 1 (MOTHER), 2 (FATHER), 3 (SISTER), 5
(BROTHER), 7 (DAUGHTER), AND 8 (SON).
3.
ALL FIRST DEGREE RELATIVES, ALL CODES.
B.

DISEASE HISTORY
1.
HEART DISEASE: MI AND HD
2.
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE: MI, HD, HBP, CVA
3.
DIABETES: DM
4.
KIDNEY FAILURE: KF
5.
ARTHRITIS: AT
6.
CANCER
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9.

MEDICAL HISTORY, MEDICAL HISTORY FORM
A.
PRESCRIBED MEDICATIONS: USE CATEGORIES IN THE MANUAL (p. 282)
1ANTIHISTAMINE (400)
2ANTIBIOTICS (812)
3ANTINEOPLASTIC RX (1000)
4BETA-BLOCKERS (1216)
5ANTICOAGULANTS (2000)
6CARDIAC DRUGS (2404)
7HYPOLIPIDEMIC (2406)
8HYPOTENSIVE (2408)
9ANALGESIC (2808)
10ASPIRIN (280892)
11ANTICONVULSANTS (2812)
12PSYCHOTHERAPY (2816)
13ADRENALS (6804)
14Oral Contraceptives (6812)
15DIURETICS (4028)
16GI DRUGS (5600)
17MENOPAUSAL ESTROGEN (6816) 18INSULIN (682008)
19SULFONYLUREAS (682020)
20THYROID AGENTS (6836)
21OINTMENTS (8400)
22VITAMINS (8800)
23UNCLASSIFIED (9200)
B.

HISTORY OF:
1.
GALLSTONE, Q3c
0 (NO)
MED22='2'
1 (YES)MED22='1'
2.

ARTHRITIS, Q3d
0 (NO)
MED23='2'
1 (YES)MED23='1'

3.

CANCER, Q3e
0 (NO)
MED24='2'
1 (YES)MED24='1'

4.

KIDNEY FAILURE, Q3g
0 (NO)
MED28='2'
1 (YES)MED28='1'

5.

EMPHYSEMA, Q3h
0 (NO)
MED31='2'
1 (YES)MED31='1'

6.

LIVER CIRRHOSIS, Q3i
0 (NO)
MED32='2'
1 (YES)MED32='1'

7.

RENAL DIALYSIS, Q4a
0 (NO)
MED42='2'
1 (YES)MED42='1'

8.

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT, Q4b
0 (NO)
MED43='2'
1 (YES)MED43='1
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10.

REPRODUCTION AND HORMONE USE (FEMALE ONLY), MEDICAL HISTORY
A.

B.

REPRODUCTION:
1.
TIMES PREGNANT, Q7-1, REPRO1
2.

NUMBER OF LIVE BIRTH, Q7-2, REPRO2

3.

NUMBER OF LOST PREGNANCIES, Q7-3, REPRO3

4.

NUMBER OF LIVING CHILDREN, Q7-4, REPRO4

5.

MENOPAUSAL, Q8
0 (NO)
REPRO5='2'
1 (YES)
REPRO5='1'

6.

AGE AT MENOPAUSE, Q9, REPRO6

HORMONE USE
1.
ORAL CONTRACEPTIVE, Q11
0 (NO)
REPRO9='2'
1 (YES)
REPRO9='1'
2.

AGE STARTED TO USE OC PILLS, Q12, REPRO10

3.

TOTAL DURATION OF USING OC PILLS, Q13, REPRO11

4.

EVER USE OF ESTROGEN OTHER THAN OC PILLS, Q14
0 (NO)
REPRO12='2'
1 (YES)
REPRO12='1' OR MEDICATION
CODE
(Q1a-Q1h)
CONTAINS '6816' (POST MENOPAUSAL ESTROGEN)

5.

AGE STARTED TO USE ESTROGEN, Q15, REPRO13

6.

TOTAL DURATION OF USING ESTROGEN, Q16, REPRO14
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11.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
WILL CONSULT WITH DR. ANDREA KRISKA

12.

LAB DATA
A.
LIPID - CONTINUOUS VARIABLE
1.
TOTAL TRIGLYCERIDE, ln(TRIG)
2.
TOTAL CHOLESTEROL, CHOLEST
3.
HDL CHOLESTEROL, HDL_CHOL
4.
LDL CHOLESTEROL, LDL_CHOL
5.
VLDL TRIGLYCERIDE, VTRIG
6.
VLDL CHOLESTEROL, VCHOL
7.
RATIOS:
i.
VCHOL/VTRIG
ii.
HDL_CHOL/CHOLEST
iii.
HDL_CHOL/LDL_CHOL
iv.
APOB/(CHOLEST-HDL_CHOL)
v.
APOA1/HDL_CHOL
vi.
APOB/LDL_CHOL
B.

APOLIPOPROTEINS: APOA1, APOB

C.

GLUCOSE:
1.
FASTING BLOOD GLUCOSE, GLUC_0
2.
2-HR BLOOD GLUCOSE, GLUC_2

D.

FIBRINOGEN

E.

PLASMA INSULIN

F.

FIBRINOGEN

G.

APO E PHENOTYPE

H.

PLASMA CREATININE

I.

URINARY ALBUMIN AND CREATININE

J.

GLYCATED LDL
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CUT POINTS FOR CONTINUOUS VARIABLES:
LOW (0)
MEDIUM (1)
HIGH (2)
VARIABLES
NO
YES
============================================================================
AGEGP
45-54
55-64
65-74
OBESITY: USING NHANES-II CRITERIA
In SHS-I:
OBESE
FEMALE:
(95%)
MALE:
OVERWT
(85%)
SHS-II and later:

FEMALE:
MALE:

Overweight:
Obesity, level 1:
Obesity, level 2:
Obesity, level 3:
Obesity, level 4:

BMI > 32.3
BMI > 31.3
32.3 > BMI > 27.8
31.1 > BMI > 27.3
BMI 25-29.9
BMI 30-34.9
BMI 35-39.9
BMI 40-44.9
BMI 45 and above

OBES_FAT

FEMALE:
MALE:

PCTFAT < 41%
PCTFAT < 29%

PCTFAT > 41%
PCTFAT > 29%

OBES_WHR
(65%)

FEMALE:
MALE:

WHR < 0.98
WHR < 0.96

WHR > 0.98
WHR > 0.96

TOTAL CHOLESTEROL
(NCEP GUIDELINE)

CHOLEST < 200
(mg/dl)

CHOLEST 200-239

CHOLEST > 240

TOTAL TRIGLYCERIDES
2001 Guideline

TRIG < 250 (mg/dl)
TRIG < 200 mg/dl

TRIG > 250
TRIG > 200

HDL CHOLESTEROL
(NCEP GUIDELINE)
2001 Guideline

HDL_CHOL < 35
(mg/dl)
HDl_CHOL < 40

HDL_CHOL > 35
HDl_CHOL > 40

LDL CHOLESTEROL
LDL_CHOL < 130
LDL_CHOL 130-159 LDL_CHOL > 160
(NCEP GUIDELINE)
(mg/dl)
============================================================================
THE CONTINUOUS VARIABLES MAY ALSO BE ANALYZED BY QUARTILES.
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APPENDIX F
STRONG HEART STUDY
PHASE IV
Special Designs and Methods
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Nested Case-Control Design:
For the Adiponectin and Thyroid case-control studies

Design: Nested case-control (case-control within an existing longitudinal study) Frequency
matching is recommended.
Cases and controls are identified at the same point in time and previous exposure is examined for
association with disease. After applying exclusion criteria, cases are selected. From the
remaining pool of susceptibles, controls are selected. Controls are matched to cases based on the
distribution of diabetes, study center, and gender among randomly selected cases. For instance,
if 8% of the cases are women with diabetes from Arizona, then 8% of the controls will also be
women with diabetes from Arizona.
Exclusion Criteria:
• prevalent and incident CVD occurring from baseline to phase 2 and CVD cases identified at
the phase 2 exam (ECGMI) will be excluded.
Prevalent and incident CVD, Fatal and Non-Fatal variables:
! Deadcodes 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 & 8 (Definite MI, Definite Sudden death due to CHD, Definite
and Possible CHD, Definite and Possible CHF)
! ECG MI identified at phase 1 or phase 2 exam
! Non-fatal CVD events between phases 1 and 2. (DEFMI and DEFCHD).
• Anyone with renal disease - plasma creatinine level >1.2 mg/dL (from phase 2 lab data)
• Anyone taking thyroid medication (at phase 2)
• Anyone taking glucocorticoid (at phase 2)
• Anyone taking troglitazone (at phase 2)
• Prevalent and incident definite stroke, Fatal and Non-Fatal variables: Deadcodes 05 and 06,
and DEFSTK
Matching criteria:
• Gender
• Study site
• Diabetes status (2 groups, diabetes and no diabetes), diabetes defined using ADA criteria:
self report or taking oral diabetes medication or taking insulin or FG >= 126 (at phase 1 or
phase 2 exams)

Selection Process:
1. Apply exclusion criteria to phase 2 participants: (Deadcodes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8, DEFMI,
DEFCHD, ECGMI, DEFSTK, plasma creatinine >1.2, taking thyroid meds, glucocorticoid
and/or troglitazone). Remove any participant who meets any exclusion criterion.
2. Identify incident CVD cases occurring after phase 2 exam through ALLCVD99: (Deadcodes
1, 2, 3, 4, 7 & 8, not 5 & 6; DEFMI, DEFCHD, and ECGMI-from-phase 3 exam)
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3. Remove all incident cases identified in step 2 from the pool of susceptibles at phase 2.
4. Divide the cases into the following 12 categories:
1) Women from AZ with DM
2) Women from OK with DM
3) Women from SD with DM

4) Women from AZ no DM
5) Women from OK no DM
6) Women from SD no DM

7) Men from AZ with DM
8) Men from OK with DM
9) Men from SD with DM

10) Men from AZ no DM
11) Men from OK no DM
12) Men from SD no DM

5. Randomly select 162 cases in as even a distribution as is possible from each of the 12
categories.
6. Select 162 controls from phase 2 participants who remain after the identified cases are
removed
7. The distribution of controls should mirror that of the cases.

Proposed and developed by:
Helaine E. Resnick, PhD, MPH
Kristina L. Jones, MPH
05/23/2002
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STRONG HEART STUDY LABORATORY PROCEDURES
1.0

Safety Precautions, Universal Precautions and Personal Protective
Equipment for the Handling of Blood and Working in a Laboratory Setting:
Lab testing in research is important. Your work brings new and important
information to the scientific and medical community. The special equipment and
skills such as attention to detail, organization and phlebotomy are critical to the
success of this project. Your work on this project will probably expose you to a
variety of potentially hazardous situations. The following learning modules are
designed to help you keep safe on the job.
Each site should have at least one staff member who will be actively involved in
this process attend the initial training session. This person, in turn will be
responsible for training additional personnel at his/her facility. The training
session will cover all procedures related to supplies, equipment, preparation of
log sheets, labeling, collection, processing, storage, packing and shipping of
specimens.
Throughout the study, a qualified observer should regularly monitor and evaluate
the work of those involved in the collection and processing of blood samples.
Specific plans should be made to train new staff members at each facility.
Training should include a detailed review of the Strong Heart Study laboratory
manual as well as supervised practice in the application of the techniques
required by the protocol.
This section will provide knowledge to protect you and others. In addition to
these instructions, use commonsense on the job every day.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be cautious and follow procedures.
Take your time and concentrate on what you are doing.
Avoid contact with hazardous chemicals
Treat unknown substances as hazardous
Follow all equipment operating instructions
Don’t take chances
Don’t operate anything if you have not been trained on that equipment
Follow all instructions
Report any malfunctioning or suspicious-appearing equipment immediately
Never pipette samples by mouth.
Avoid direct contact with blood, sera or plasma. Cover any scratches or cuts
on fingers and hands very carefully and use gloves in the handling of
specimens.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All tubes, containers and other materials exposed to blood must be disposed
of in appropriately labeled waste receptacles for biohazardous materials.
When removing stoppers from vacutainers, use a splash shield to prevent
droplets from spraying onto your skin or eyes.
All samples should be stored in sealed containers or tubes.
All site personnel should be informed of and guided by current OSHA and
CDC guidelines particularly those concerning "Universal Blood and Body Fluid
Precautions" published by the CDC.
Immunization against Hepatitis B is highly recommended for persons drawing
blood and handling biological specimens.
Avoid working alone
Post important phone numbers and emergency numbers prominently
Know before an accident where to go and what to do
Know the location of safety showers, eyewashes and fire extinguishers

Module I:

Safety Precautions

This module will include the following:
°
°

Provide knowledge to protect you and others.
Demonstrate common procedures that will be used on the job every day.

Here are some guidelines:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be cautious and follow procedures.
Take your time and concentrate on what you are doing.
Avoid contact with hazardous chemicals
Treat unknown substances as hazardous
Follow all equipment operating instructions
Don’t take chances
Don’t operate anything if you have not been trained on that equipment
Follow all instructions
Report any malfunctioning or suspicious-appearing equipment
immediately
Never pipette samples by mouth.
Avoid direct contact with blood, sera or plasma. Cover any scratches
or cuts on fingers and hands very carefully and use gloves in the
handling of specimens.
All tubes, containers and other materials exposed to blood must be
disposed of in appropriately labeled waste receptacles for
biohazardous materials.
When removing stoppers from vacutainers, use a splash shield to
prevent droplets from spraying onto your skin or eyes.
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•
•
•

All samples should be stored in sealed containers or tubes.
All site personnel should be informed of and guided by current OSHA
and CDC guidelines particularly those concerning "Universal Blood and
Body Fluid Precautions" published by the CDC.
Immunization against Hepatitis B is highly recommended for persons
drawing blood and handling biological specimens.

Emergencies can happen, so be prepared:
•
•
•
•

Avoid working alone
Post important phone numbers and emergency numbers prominently
Know before an accident where to go and what to do
Know the location of safety showers, eyewashes and fire
extinguishers

Some of the equipment in the areas you will be working is reviewed
below:
•

•
•

Glassware like vacutainers can break, causing chemical and cut
hazards. Some of the chemicals contained in the vacutainers are
EDTA and heparin. Although serious hazards are unlikely if exposed,
still follow procedures if an accident occurs. To avoid contact, use the
right type of glassware for each job, and discard chipped or cracked
vacutainers in an approved receptacle. Don’t force anything made of
glass.
Electrical equipment always carries the potential of shock or fire.
Don’t touch it with wet hands or while standing on a wet floor. Report
any shocks, and don’t attempt to do repairs if you haven’t been trained.
Centrifuges and other equipment with moving parts can catch your
clothing or open up suddenly, showering you with dangerous material.
Keep clothing or long hair away from them. Make sure the load is
balanced, the top is locked down, and the equipment has stopped
before you open it.

Module II:

Personal Protective Equipment

This module will include the following:
°
°

Proper use of protective clothing.
First-aid instructions

Let protective equipment work for you.
For this aspect of the study, always use assigned protective clothing and
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equipment. Always check that it is in good condition before putting it on. For this
study the following are required:
•
•
•
•
•

Goggles or side shield safety glasses to protect against splashes or
flying objects are required any time you are working with specimens or
performing phlebotomy.
Gloves must be worn to protect against any chemicals or exposure to
samples
Long sleeves are required to the length of your wrist and meet the
glove.
Lab coats must be full length and fully buttoned down the front.
Sturdy closed toed shoes are required to cover your feet in case of
spills or accidents

If you are exposed to a hazardous substance or samples, take the following
actions:
.
For first-aid instructions, here are some general instructions. You should check
with your supervisor for specific instructions at your institution prior to an
accident.
•
•
•

•

Eyes: Flush with water for 15 minutes.
Ingestion: Follow labels and MSDS instructions MSDS is an
abbreviation for Materials Safety Data Sheet and is available from the
manufacturer for every chemical produced.
Skin Contact: If limited to a small area of the body such as the hands,
remove any contaminated gloves or clothing and wash with copious
amounts of water. If there is greater exposure, stand under
emergency shower and remove contaminated clothing immediately.
Inhalation: Get to fresh air and get prompt medical attention.

Module III:

Preventing Exposure to Blood Borne Pathogens:

This module will include the following:
°
°
°
°
°

Universal precautions
Work practices, including the use of protective clothing that
eliminates or minimizes exposure to staff and subjects
Housekeeping procedures to ensure cleanliness and possible
spread of infection
Hepatitis B vaccinations for employees at risk
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°
°
°

Exposure evaluation and follow-up for exposure incidents
Hazardous material container warnings such as biohazard labels
Confidential, accurate employee medical records

Your chance of being directly exposed to bloodborne pathogens on the job is
small. But keeping exposure minimal can only succeed if staff use the tools to
protect them on the job.
•

Universal Precautions are your best protection against any risk to
exposure. This means all staff must treat all blood, urine, and other
potentially infectious body fluids as if they are infected.
All specimens should be regarded as potentially hazardous.

DO:
°
°
°
°

Wash hands and exposed skin with soap and water immediately
after exposure to infectious materials or after taking off gloves or
other personal protective equipment.
Use antiseptic or cleansers or towelettes only if washing
facilities aren’t available.
Minimize splashing, spraying, or spattering of blood or other
potentially infectious materials.
Place contaminated sharps in assigned labeled, punctureresistant, leak-proof containers.

DON’T:
°
°
°
°

•

Don’t shear or break contaminated needles or other sharps, and
don’t bend, recap, or remove unless specifically instructed.
Don’t keep food, drink, medication or makeup in work areas
with exposure potential.
Don’t eat, drink, smoke apply cosmetics or lip balm, or handle
contact lenses in work areas with exposure potential.
Don’t pipette or suction anything by mouth.

Protective Clothing:
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BEFORE you put on protective clothing, make sure it’s in good condition. Don’t
wear anything that’s damaged or does not fit properly.
AFTER tasks in the area are completed, remove all protective clothing before
leaving that area. Remove protective clothing in such a manner as to minimize
exposure and avoid contamination. Place protective clothing in a specially
assigned area or container for decontamination, washing, storage or disposal.
•

Housekeeping:
Written procedures and a cleaning schedule help keep the workplace free
of infection.

•

Cover equipment and surfaces with plastic wrap, aluminum foil, or
impervious absorbent paper. Remove and replace covering that is, or
may be, contaminated.

Module IV: Proper Labeling
This module will include the following:
°
°

Correct identification and labeling of containers with biohazardous labels
Instructions in case of exposure

Proper labeling of containers for regulated waste must be labeled with
fluorescent orange or orange-red biohazard warning labels.
Examples in the clinical area or lab are: refrigerators and freezers containing
blood and other potentially infectious materials and other containers used to
store, transport or ship blood and other potentially infectious materials
Biohazard labels ARE required for the following:
•
•
•

waste containers used for disposal of contaminated needles
refrigerator or freezer holding blood or other potentially infectious
material
individual specimen containers for storage or shipment zip-lok
biohazard bags

Biohazard labels ARE NOT required for the following:
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•
•

when red bags or red containers are used
on individual containers or blood of other potentially infectious
materials that are placed in a labeled container during storage,
transport, shipment or disposal

The risk of exposure is very small and most encounters with an HIV or HBV
carrier pose no risk. AIDS and Hepatitis B can be transmitted through:
• Sexual contact
• Shared needles
• Needlestick injuries from infected needles or sharps
• Direct contact between broken or chaffed skin and infected body fluids.
• Hepatitis B can also be transmitted through dried blood and
contaminated surfaces.
The risk of exposure can not be transmitted by the following:
• Coughing or sneezing
• Touching an infected person
• By using the same equipment, materials, toilets, showers, or water
fountains.

Be safe!!! Your employer must make available, free of charge or at a
reasonable time and place, the hepatitis B vaccine and vaccination series to all
employees at risk. Any booster doses recommended by the US Public Health
Service also must be provided. You are not required to participate in a
prescreening program to receive the vaccine series. Also, the vaccine can be
available at a later time if initially declined. If you choose to not receive the
vaccine, your facility will ask you to complete and sign a form stating your refusal.
This is required by law.

If you are directly exposed, REPORT IT IMMEDIATELY!!!
An exposure incident is specific to eye, mouth, other mucous membrane, nonintact skin, or parenteral contact with blood or other potentially infectious
materials that results from the performance or an employee’s duties. A common
example of exposure would be a puncture from a used needle.

If exposed, you should contact your supervisor immediately. This allows for
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timely medical evaluation and follow up as well as for timely testing of the source.
Your facility will provide immediate, confidential assistance and medical
evaluation, including a blood test. All information will be treated with the strictest
of confidence.
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2.0

Sample Collection Instructions:
Personnel involved in sample collection should be highly experienced with
vacutainer and butterfly blood collections, and be prepared to handle common
problems, such as difficult blood collection and situations such as fainting. The
phlebotomist should also be familiar with precautions to avoid exposing
themselves to blood and be trained in the following:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Ideally staff will have cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) certification.
It is suggested that they read "Collection and Handling of Laboratory
Specimens: A Practical Guide"1 or a similar phlebotomy manual.
Personnel should wear clean white lab coats (with no blood stains) and
maintain a neat appearance. Lab coats will be full length, with long
sleeves. Lab coats will be buttoned closed down the full length of the
coat.
Personnel will wear protective eyewear. Safety glasses are required when
performing phlebotomy, processing specimens and preparing samples for
storage and/or shipment.
Staff should wear nametags and introduce themselves (if necessary)
before a blood draw.
Long hair and bangs should be pulled back.
Phlebotomists and assistants should not chew gum or have any food in
their mouths during blood draws. Food and drink must never be brought
into areas used for blood drawing or processing.
Staff will attempt no more than three venipunctures on the same subject.
After three failed attempts, another person will be asked to try.

Module I:

Sample Collection Facilities

This module will include the following:
°
°

Room requirements for sample collection
Supplies for sample collection

The area in which phlebotomy will occur should be clean and tidy with no
evidence of previous blood draws such as used needles, blood stains, etc. A
phlebotomy chair should be available for 15-20 minute periods to allow subjects
to be seated for 10 minutes prior to a blood draw. If not available within the
room, there should be quick access to a bed or examining table and ammonia
capsules in case a subject feels faint. Also, there should be easy access to
1

Slockbower, J.M., and Blumenfeld, T.A., (Eds.). Collection and Handling of Laboratory Specimens: A Practical
Guide. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1983.
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emergency equipment in case of cardiac arrest. Ideally, only the participant and
phlebotomist (and assistant when needed) are in the room during the procedure.

The room should be set up in advance with basic supplies for blood collection:
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°

Module II:

Vacutainer holders/hub
Vacutainer needles
Disposable graduated transfer pipettes
alcohol wipes or swabs
sterile cotton or 2x2 sterile gauze pads
band aids
adhesive tape
urine collection cups
disposable latex gloves
ammonia inhalants
paper cups
emesis basin
tourniquets
biohazard labels
biohazard needle disposal boxes
biohazard bags
Tube racks or supports
Waterproof marking pen
Refrigerator
Centrifuge
-70oC Freezer (or lower temperature Freezer than -70oC)

Sample Collection and Processing

This module will include the following:
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°

Completion of clinical logs
Completion of laboratory requisitions
Demonstration of One-Touch procedure
Proper labeling of vacutainers and transport tubes
Venipuncture Instructions
Posture during blood collection
Difficult Venipunture Techniques
Vacutainers for Sample Collection and Processing Instructions
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Sample Collection Logs and Laboratory Requisition Forms
Clinic personnel should carefully review the description of collection requirements to
ensure that specimens are collected in the proper order and use the proper technique.
Each clinic should set up a blood collection and blood processing notebook or a
laboratory log book in advance. It should be located in the blood collection/processing
area. This should be a hardbound notebook from which pages cannot be easily
removed. Pages should have columns headed for date, visit number, participant name
and ID, and room to write "comments" about any problems with blood draws or
processing, including hemolysis of samples, etc.
In addition to the logs for the clinical area, it will be necessary to complete a laboratory
requisition form for each subject. An example of this form is attached. Proper
completion of this form will include the following:
°
°
°

Subject ID
Date of Collection
Under left column marked “Check below to indicate sample was
collected” record the number of samples sent

One-Touch Procedure
1)

Obtain One-Touch reading from a drop of blood obtained by finger stick. Using
the blood from the venipuncture procedure below will not provide comparable
results since there is a difference between capillary blood (fingerstick) and
venous blood values.

2)

See One-Touch procedure for calibrating the meter and steps to follow in
obtaining a glucose reading. (Consult with the operations manual which can be
obtained from Lifescan, Inc. 1-800-227-8862) A video and training will be
provided at the initial training session. Thereafter, training will be provided onsite. See Appendix of this volume (p. IV - 1-1 below) for additional instructions.

Labeling Collection Tubes and Samples:
Prior to venipuncture, a label showing the date and time of collection and participant ID
number should be written by the phlebotomist.
Labels will be provided to the study pre-numbered. Take care to select the correct
number depending on whether the samples are being collected from the participant, as
a QA sample or for a Courtesy visit.
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To properly label vacutainers and shipping vials, the white section of the label must be
applied to the tube laterally with the clear end wrapped over the white section of the
label after the label is wrapped around the tube.

Module III:

Venipuncture Procedure

This module will include the following:
°

Correct Venipuncture procedures

Posture During Blood Draws:
A participant should be seated during blood draws. However, if the participant is
clearly uncomfortable with the blood drawing situation, because of a previous
fainting episode or a fear of fainting, have the participant lie down provided the
blood draw can proceed within 10 minutes. This is to ensure that blood is
collected before body fluid shifts occur, which could alter plasma concentrations
of outcome variables. Therefore, it is desirable that less than 10 minutes elapse
between the participant's lying down and completion of the blood draw.
Difficult Venipunctures:
There will be several common situations in which vascular access may be
difficult. These will include but are not limited to the following:
!
!
!

!

Palpated vein feels small or rolls.
Excess subcutaneous tissue and fat lies over veins.
Participant complains of being stuck more than once on a previous visit
(no single staff person will attempt more than three venipunctures on a
single participant at a single clinic visit) or has had a bad experience
elsewhere.
Participant has been stuck once already and none of the usual veins are
palpable.

All reasonable efforts should be made to collect a blood sample, including use of
a 23 gauge needle if that is the only means available to obtain a sample, e.g., in
the case of a child or elderly person. If the participant experiences any of the
above problems, and is agreeable to a repeat attempt, you may try the following
procedure:
!
!

Check back of hand and forearm for venipuncture sites with larger veins.
Attempt one or more vein dilation methods:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hot pack venipuncture site with a warm, wet towel or apply heating
pad for 3-5 minutes.
Have participant hold hand in warm water for 3-5 minutes.
Have participant dangle arm at side with tourniquet in place for one
minute.
Use blood pressure cuff as a tourniquet by pumping pressure to 6080 mm Hg.
Be sure room is not too cool.

1)

Position the participant in comfortable chair in an environment free from
distraction.

2)

Query the participant about their fasting state. Example: "When was the last
time you ate or drank anything except water?" The participant should be fasting
for about 12 hours. Record the time since the last food or beverage was
consumed. If subject is not fasting, record time and note in comment section
what foods or beverages were consumed that morning. Be sure to include any
additives like cream, sugar, or artificial sweeteners if a beverage was consumed.
Regardless of fasting state, proceed with drawing procedure.

3)

Inform the participant about the procedure. Explain the procedure to the
participant, e.g., "I will be drawing a blood sample from your arm today. You will
probably feel a small prick when I insert the needle."

4)

Assemble all materials; have extra tubes within reach.

5)

Blood samples will be collected from Strong Heart Study participants using
conventional vascular access with a multi-draw Vacutainer (butterfly) needle and
collection of the blood sample into Vacutainer tubes.

6)

The antecubital site of the left arm will be used as the first choice for
venipuncture. The median cubital vein is the one most frequently used. If the
venipuncture of this vein is unsuccessful, the cephalic and basilic may be the
next appropriate choice, followed by veins on the back of the hand. For known
mastectomy participants, avoid use of an arm where there was axillary lymph
node dissection.

7)

Be sure all necessary supplies and equipment are available and set up in
advance. Note visit type and type of Vacutainer tubes required. Label tubes with
participant ID# and date and time of collection. Complete all lab forms before
specimen collection. Ensure that all necessary equipment is functioning
properly.
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8)

Be sure a full length lab coat is worn and buttoned. Wash hands and put on
protective gloves.

9)

Fit luer adapter needle at end of collection set into Vacutainer sleeve and place
the first collection tube into sleeve/hub.
Position participant's arm on the
drawing table. Extend the arm
If no radial pulse can be felt,
toward you, palm up.

10)

the tourniquet is too tight.

11)

Apply tourniquet 3 inches above a
Tourniquet must not be in
venipuncture site. If it is necessary
place more than two minutes.
to apply a tourniquet for preliminary
vein selection, release it for two
minutes and reapply immediately before entering the vein.

12)

Pull skin taut 2 inches below site to keep vein from rolling.

13)

Palpate vein. (A vein feels like an elastic tube and returns when pressure
is applied). If the presence of a vein is questionable, remove or loosen the
tourniquet. If the structure remains, it probably was not a vein; if it
disappears assume it was a vein. Another technique to assist in locating a
vein is to moisten the skin with alcohol as it will decrease the friction and
may aid in the palpation of a vein. If no vein is felt, try other arm or another
site (See section on "Difficult Venipunctures").

14)

Cleanse skin over vein thoroughly using a circular motion from center to
periphery. Wipe alcohol with new 2x2 gauze to dry the area.
DO NOT TOUCH SKIN AFTER CLEANSING.

15)

With the bevel of the needle in upright position, enter vein. Hold needle in
the same direction as vein and at a 15-degree angle to vein. Insert the
multidraw needle bevel up, parallel to vein. Use a straight smooth
movement through the skin; do not poke around. The needle is sterile; do
not touch it while performing venipuncture. If vein rolls, withdraw needle
slightly without coming completely out of the arm and try a second
attempt. If the vein collapses, remove the needle and tourniquet. Apply
slight pressure to the puncture site. Try another site and/or call another
staff person to assist. After a new location has been determined, usually
the other arm, begin the procedure again. Reapply the tourniquet,
possibly have participant open and close the fist, swab areas with alcohol
and dry, then reinsert the tube. If there is still no blood, stop the
procedure and use techniques in section on "Difficult Venipunctures."
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16)

If the phlebotomy is successful, draw required blood tubes. After blood begins to
flow, secure butterfly with a piece of tape and loosen the tourniquet. Place tubes
in conditions as specified in the instructions.

If blood does not begin to flow, try the following:
a)
Move the needle slightly in or out.
b)
Rotate needle slightly or lift needle to move bevel away from the wall of
the vein.
c)
Try another tube.
d)
Loosen tourniquet; blood flow may be impeded if tourniquet is too tight.
e)
Be sure to watch for signs of hematoma or swelling from the vein. If there
is any indication of hematoma or swelling, immediately remove tourniquet
and needle. Place 2x2 gauze over the site, and apply pressure and/or ice
pack on site for 5 minutes. If the first attempt to obtain blood is
unsuccessful (with the subject's permission) try again on the opposite arm.
The same technician should not attempt a venipuncture more than
three times.
17)

When first tube is filled, remove tube and replace with the next tube. Invert all
filled tubes except SST tubes 8-10 times and place on ice. DO NOT place SST
tube on ice.

18)

Proceed with collection of tubes in this order. Label all tubes:
Fasting:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Red top (SST) tube
Light Blue top (Citrate) tube
Gray top (Sodium fluoride) tube
Green top
Lavender top (EDTA) tube

19)

After drawing the last tube, remove the tourniquet. Use clean gauze to apply
slight pressure to arm and withdraw needle, then immediately apply pressure to
site. Apply gentle pressure to the site.

20)

Request participant apply pressure at site for 3-5 minutes while leaving
the arm straight at the elbow. This is more important than elevating the
arm or bending the elbow, which some participants might do
automatically.
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21)

Confirm that bleeding has stopped, and apply a pressure bandage at
venipuncture site. If bleeding has not stopped, elevate arm and continue to apply
pressure until it stops.

22)

Check preprinted labels and tubes, making sure the ID# and tube designation are
correct.

23)

Dispose of entire needle set-up into a proper biohazard disposal
container. Never try to re-cap a needle since this puts you at risk for a
needle puncture.

24)

Check site. If blood oozes from the site, have the participant apply
pressure to the site 1-2 minutes longer or as long as is necessary,
elevating arm above head. Apply Band-Aid.

25)

Give the participant labeled urine specimen cup and instruct him to void into the
container. Inform him/ her where to leave the container.

26)

Remove gloves, wash hands, and proceed to next participant.
Realize that the participant might
be disoriented, embarrassed, or
irritable and may need additional
attention. Recognize also that this
incident will have an impact on
future blood drawing, and possible
adherence through the study, and
must be handled with reassurance.
Make a note in the participant's file
so that clinic staff will be aware of
the situation in the future.

Note: If sample is not
collected, try to reschedule the
visit especially if the technician
and participant agree that this
is an unusual situation and
that is not likely to occur again.
If participant does not wish to
reschedule, indicate in the
comment section on the visit
form that the samples were
not collected.

Finish venipuncture following
procedures outlined above, if
possible. If multiple attempts at
venipuncture are unsuccessful, do not reschedule the participant unless both the
technician and the participant agree that this is an unusual situation and that
there is a high probability of obtaining a sample on the first try at another visit.
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If Fainting Episodes Are Experienced:
If participant shows signs of becoming faint (loss of color in the face, unusual
sweating on the forehead) or reports feeling dizzy:
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Finish drawing blood if possible but do not proceed if participant is clearly
in trouble.
Remain calm and call for help.
Have participant lay head on table or move participant into a fully reclined
position, if possible.
Have participant prop feet up on pillow or cushion and elevate participant's
legs above her head.
Continue talking to participant to assess level of consciousness.
Prevent injuries from possible fall or seizure.
Have participant lie down for 5-10 minutes after removing the needle;
apply pressure on vein.
Apply cool compress to forehead.
Use ammonia capsule if needed.
Keep participant in a reclined position until the subject feels better.
Taking blood pressure readings to assess recovery may be worthwhile.
Offer participant water, juice and food after they have recovered.

Urine Sample Collection:
1 Containers for routine collection should be clean and hold about 50 ml in volume and
must have a tight-fitting lid.
2 The participant’s privacy should be assured and a clean bathroom available.
3 Instruct the participant to perform the following steps:
∗
∗
∗
∗

Remove cap from the labeled container before beginning urination
Void directly into toilet and after stream is steady, pause.
Begin stream again and fill approximately half of the cup.
Finish urinating, firmly place cap on container and return sample to the study
person.
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General Sample Collection:
Table I:

General Instructions for Sample Processing of Blood & Urine Samples

Collection Tube
CBC
1 10-ml SST
[chem panel, TSH,
lipid panel, insulin]
Storage
1 4.5-ml Lt blue
[fibrinogen, PAI-1]
Storage
1 7-ml Gray
[Glucose]
1 10-ml Green
[Heparin Storage]

[Buffy Coat]

Test
CBC’s will be done locally. Check with your laboratory for instructions.
1. Let stand at room temperature for 20 minutes so blood can clot. If samples cannot
be processed within the hour, refrigerate sample or place on ice.
2. Centrifuge at 3000 rpm (1000xG) for 10 minutes
3. Place approximately 1 ml of sample in the appropriate cryovials and label

1. After collection gently invert 8-10 times
2. This vacutainer must be allowed to fill completely with blood at the time of
collection
3. Place on ice or refrigerate immediately after collection
4. Centrifuge at 3000 rpm (1000xG) for 10 minutes
5. Place approximately 1 ml of sample in the appropriate cryovials and label
1. After collection gently invert 8-10 times
2. Place on ice or refrigerate immediately after collection
3. Centrifuge at 3000 rpm (1000xG) for 10 minutes
4. Place sample in the appropriate cryovial and label
1. After collection gently invert 8-10 times
2. Place on ice or refrigerate immediately after collection
3. Centrifuge at 3000 rpm (1000xG) for 10 minutes
4. Place approximately 1 ml of sample in the appropriate cryovial and label
BuffyCoat:
5. After all plasma has been removed, there should be about 1/8th inch or plasma
remaining on top of the buffy coat.
6. With either a glass or plastic pipette, place the tip of the pipette at the bottom of the
small plasma layer just slightly above the buffy coat. Also, rest the pipette against
the glass inside edge of the vacutainer tube.
7. Slowly draw up the buffy coat by moving the pipette in a circular motion around the
inside of the vacutainer.
8. Remove all of the buffy coat from one tube and place in a 2.0 ml cryovial.
Cap cryovial firmly, apply label.
9. With each tube repeat steps 1-4 using a different pipette for each tube. Use a new
clean pipet for each tube. Do not mix the buffy coats between cryovials, ie only one
buffy coat from one tube per cryovial.
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3 10-ml Purple
[HemoglobinA1c]
(Lp(a), Apo A1&B,
E, LDL-size, Vcam, Endothelin-1,
hsCRP)
Buffy Coat
Storage

Random Urine
[Creatinine &
Microalbumin]

1. After collection gently invert 8-10 times
2. Place on ice or refrigerate immediately after collection
3. Prior to centrifuging the tubes mix one tube well and pipette approximately one
ml of whole blood and place in a 2-ml cryovial. Seal with a clear cap. Re-seal the
vacutainer tube.
4. For the vacutainer tube just used and the remaining two vacutainer tubes,
centrifuge at 3000 rpm (1000xG) for 10 minutes.
5. Place samples in the appropriate cryovial and label
BuffyCoat:
6. After all plasma has been removed, there should be about 1/8th inch or plasma
remaining on top of the buffy coat.
7. With either a glass or plastic pipette, place the tip of the pipette at the bottom of the
small plasma layer just slightly above the buffy coat. Also, rest the pipette against
the glass inside edge of the vacutainer tube.
8. Slowly draw up the buffy coat by moving the pipette in a circular motion around the
inside of the vacutainer.
9. Remove all of the buffy coat from one tube and place in a 2.0 ml cryovial.
10. Cap cryovial firmly, apply label
With each tube repeat steps 1-4 using a different pipette for each tube. Use a new
clean pipet for each tube. Do not mix the buffy coats between cryovials, ie only one
buffy coat from one tube per cryovial.
1. After collection, place on ice or refrigerate immediately after collection.
2. Do not centrifuge.
3. Place the sample in the appropriate cryovials and label.

Storage

Table II:

Participant Collection Instructions

Collection Tube
Type

Tests

Sample
Type

Storage/Shipping
Requirement

Cryovial Type

CBC will be done at local laboratory. Check with your lab for specific instructions.

1 10-ml SST

[chem panel, TSH, Lipid panel,
0 HR Insulin]

Serum

Refrigerated

Storage

Serum

Frozen

Plasma
Plasma
Plasma

Frozen
Frozen
Frozen

Plasma

Frozen

Plasma
Buffy
Coat

Frozen
Frozen

1 4.5-ml Lt blue

Fibrinogen
PAI-1
Storage

7-ml Gray

0 hour (fasting) glucose

1 10-ml Green

Heparin Storage
Buffy Coat
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1

3.0-ml red cap vial

2

2.0-ml red cap vial

l
l
l

2.0-ml blue cap vial
2.0-ml blue cap vial
2.0-ml blue cap vial

l

2.0-ml orange cap vial

4 2.0-ml green cap vial
1 2.0-ml green cap vial
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3 10-ml Purple

HemoglobinA1c

Whole
Blood

Frozen

1 2.0-ml clear cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

1 2.0-ml purple cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

1 2.0-ml purple cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

1 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

1

Plasma

Frozen

8 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Buffy
Coat

Frozen

3 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Microalbumin/Creatinine

Urine

Frozen

1 3.0 ml yellow cap vial

Storage

Urine

Frozen

4 2.0 ml yellow cap vial

[Lp(a), Apo A1, B]

[LDL-size, ApoE]
[V-cam, Endothelin-1]

hsCRP
EDTA Storage

2.0 ml purple cap vial

Buffy Coat

Random Urine

Table III: QA Collection Instructions:
Collection
Tube Type

Tests

1 10-ml SST

[TSH, Lipids, 0 HR
Insulin]

1 4.5-ml Lt blue

Fibrinogen
PAI-1

7-ml Gray

0 hour (fasting) glucose

1 10-ml Purple

HemoglobinA1c

Storage/Shipping
Requirement

Cryovial Type

Serum

Frozen

Plasma
Plasma

Frozen
Frozen

Plasma

Frozen

Whole Blood

Frozen

1 2.0 ml clear cap vial

[LDL-size, Apo E]

Plasma
Plasma

Frozen
Frozen

1 2.0 ml purple cap vial
1 2.0 ml purple cap vial

HsCRP

Plasma

Frozen

1 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Microalbumin/Creatinine

Urine

Frozen

1 2.0 ml yellow cap vial

[Lp(a), Apo A1, B]

Random Urine

Sample Type
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1 3.0 ml red cap vial

1 2.0 ml blue vial
1 2.0 ml blue vial
l 2.0-ml orange cap vial
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Table IV:

Courtesy Collection Instructions

Collection Tube
Type

Tests

Sample
Type

Storage/Shipping
Requirement

Cryovial Type

CBC will be done at local laboratory. Check with your lab for specific instructions.

1 10-ml SST

[chem panel, TSH, Lipid panel, 0
HR Insulin]

Serum

Refrigerated

Storage

Serum

Frozen

Plasma
Plasma
Plasma

Frozen
Frozen
Frozen

Plasma

Frozen

Plasma
Buffy
Coat

Frozen
Frozen

Whole
Blood

Frozen

1 2.0-ml clear cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

1 2.0-ml purple cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

1 2.0-ml purple cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

1 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

2

Plasma

Frozen

8 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Buffy
Coat

Frozen

3 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Microalbumin/Creatinine

Urine

Frozen

1 3.0 ml yellow cap vial

Storage

Urine

Frozen

4 2.0 ml yellow cap vial

1 4.5-ml Lt blue

Fibrinogen
PAI-1
Storage

7-ml Gray

0 hour (fasting) glucose

1 10-ml Green

Heparin Storage
Buffy Coat

3 10-ml Purple

HemoglobinA1c

[Lp(a), Apo A1, B]

[LDL-size, ApoE]
[V-cam, Endothelin-1]

hsCRP
EDTA Storage

1

3.0-ml red cap vial

2

2.0-ml red cap vial

l
l
l

2.0-ml blue cap vial
2.0-ml blue cap vial
2.0-ml blue cap vial

l

2.0-ml orange cap vial

4 2.0-ml green cap vial
1 2.0-ml green cap vial

2.0 ml purple cap vial

Buffy Coat

Random Urine
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Module IV:

Quality Assurance Sample Collection:

As part of the Quality Assurance process of this study, there is a need to assure that all
the steps from the time that blood is collected to the time that results are reported are
correct. To accomplish this, replication of unknown samples will be necessary by
performing blind duplicate testing of samples. Blind duplicate samples, otherwise
known as quality assurance (QA) samples, will be obtained from participants as follows:

1.

In the first 3 months of the study, collect a blind duplicate sample at a frequency
of every 10th participant. After the first 3 months, begin collecting samples at a
frequency of every 20th participant.

2.

Collect only blind duplicate samples for the tests listed in the table above.

3.

In order to label the blind duplicate samples, the numbering system for these QA
samples is similar to the Study ID and consists of 6 digits with the first digit
corresponding to the center (1-SD, 2-OK, 3-AZ), the second digit will be a "3" to
indicate that the sample is a QA and the 4-digit participant ID number. The
Coordinating Center should receive at monthly intervals the matching participant
ID and corresponding QA for analysis. This list should not be made available to
the Core Laboratory.

Processing and Shipping QA samples
These samples should be treated the same as the regular participant samples including
being included with the regular shipments with the participant and courtesy samples.
DO NOT note the corresponding participant anywhere on the form to go to the lab.
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3.0

Sample Storage and Shipment

Module I:

Equipment Maintenance

This module will include the following:
°

Proper maintenance of equipment

The proper care of equipment promotes the life of any piece of equipment and
will reduce the possibility of downtime while waiting for repair. Included in the
proper maintenance of equipment is the requirement of taking temperatures of
refrigerators and freezers.
•

Refrigerators and Freezers

Storage requirements for samples include keeping samples at the proper
temperature until samples are shipped. Never store samples in a self-defrost
freezer. At each site, there should be a temperature log to record the
temperatures of the room, all refrigerators and all freezers that hold samples. By
recording and evaluating temperatures each day, you will see temperature
fluctuation that is a signal that some part is not working properly and downtime is
inevitable. It is also advisable to locate a maintenance/repair company that
services your unit in the area before a problem is experienced. If temperatures
begin to fluctuate, the repair service should be called in to evaluate the problem.
It may be a simple repair like a door seal or it may require ordering a part. In any
case, detecting the problem early will give you time to have the repair done while
still maintaining samples at proper temperatures. In addition to recording
temperatures, all refrigerators and freezers require routine maintenance. Follow
manufacturer guidelines.
•

Centrifuges

Like refrigerators and freezers, there are many makes and models of
centrifuges. Follow manufacturer guidelines for the care of your centrifuge. In
addition, locate a service company that can do maintenance and repairs. Find
this company before a problem occurs. In addition, once a month the inside
bowl of the centrifuge should be cleaned with a disinfectant. Always wear
gloves, safety glasses and a lab coat when performing this task.
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Module II:

Storage Requirements

This module will include the following:
°
°
°
°
°

Proper storage
Shipping instructions
Proper packaging of samples
Proper completion of FedEx airbill
Notification of shipment to the lab

One important precaution which should always be kept in mind when handling samples
is that all blood, except for the SST tube, should be cooled (either in the refrigerator or
on ice) as soon as the samples are collected. They should be kept cold until processing
is complete and samples are properly stored. After the SST tube is completely clotted
(20-30 minutes) it should also be kept cool if it can not be processed within the hour.
Plasma should be separated from the cells within the hour. Plasma samples should not
be allowed to freeze and thaw during any of the handling steps. As noted in Table I on
page 18 of this manual.

Module III:

Table V:

Shipping Instructions

Shipping Instructions for All Visit Types (Participant, QA & Courtesy)

PML = Penn Medical Laboratory
SFBR = Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research
Collection
Tube Type

Tests

10-ml
SST

[chem panel, TSH, Lipid
panel, 0 HR Insulin]

Sample
Type

Storage/Shipping
Requirement

Lab to Ship
to:

Serum

Refrigerated
(Frozen if a QA
sample)

PML

Serum

Frozen

PML

Storage
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Cryovial Type

1

3.0-ml red cap vial

1

2.0-ml red cap vial

Laboratory Manual

Plasma
Plasma
Plasma

Frozen
Frozen
Frozen

PML
PML
PML

Plasma

Frozen

PML

Plasma
Plasma

Frozen
Frozen

PML
SFBR

Frozen

PML

1 2.0-ml clear cap vial

[LDL-size, ApoE]

Whole
Blood
Plasma

Frozen

PML

1 2.0-ml purple cap vial

[Apo A1, B, Lp(a)]

Plasma

Frozen

PML

1 2.0-ml purple cap vial

[V-cam, Endothelin-1]

Plasma

Frozen

PML

1 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Plasma

Frozen

PML

3 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Buffy Coat

Buffy
Coat

Frozen

SFBR

3 2.0 ml purple cap vial

Microalbumin/Creatinine

Urine

Frozen

PML

1 3.0 ml yellow cap vial

Storage

Urine

Frozen

PML

2 2.0 ml yellow cap vial

4.5-ml Lt
blue

Fibrinogen
PAI-1
Storage

7-ml gray

0 hour (fasting) glucose

10-ml
green

Heparin Storage
Buffy Coats

10-ml
Purple

HemoglobinA1c

EDTA Storage

Random
Urine

•

l
l
l

2.0-ml blue cap vial
2.0-ml blue cap vial
2.0-ml blue cap vial

l

2.0-ml orange cap vial

3 2.0-ml green cap vial
1 2.0-ml green cap vial

Supplies Required for Shipping

Refrigerated Samples:
•

All samples requiring refrigeration must be sent to Penn Medical Laboratory within 48 hours
of collection.

•

Samples should be sent to Penn medical laboratory within one week for the collection date.
Also note laboratory holiday schedules.

•

The following supplies are required for shipping refrigerated samples:
Shipping Log Form
Polyfoam shipping containers with cardboard cartons
FedEx Shipping Labels
Biohazard bags
2 Cold packs
Paper Towels for wrapping Storage Boxes
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Newspaper or Styrofoam chips - for filling empty container space to prevent rattling
3/4" Scotch Brand Filament Tape

•

Frozen Samples:
Shipping Log Form
Polyfoam shipping containers with cardboard cartons
FedEx Shipping Labels
Biohazard bags
Dry Ice
Paper Towels for wrapping Storage Boxes
Newspaper or Styrofoam chips - for filling empty container space to prevent rattling
3/4" Scotch Brand Filament Tape

Note: 20 lbs of dry ice gives some insurance against thawing if the package is
delayed a few hours.
•

Preparation of Samples for Shipment to Penn Medical Lab for Both Types of
Samples:
° Study laboratory requisitions for each set of samples must accompany each
shipment.
° Each is printed on two-part carbonless form.
° Keep the last copy for your records and send the original with the samples.
When your shipment is received, lab technicians at each laboratory will perform an
inventory to be certain that all samples in the box correspond to those indicated on
the shipping log. If the lab finds any discrepancies, they will call you to ask for your
assistance in identifying extra samples or find lost samples.

•

Packing Shipping Containers
° All samples are to be packed according to DOT regulations and in compliance with
shipper’s requirements. This includes the following:
°

Label the exterior of all shipping boxes according to the shipper's requirements.
Boxes must have dry ice labels with the amount of dry ice marked on the label and
orange-red labels with “Perishable” printed

°

Sort specimens to be sent by refrigerated versus frozen and distinguish which lab
samples will be sent to Penn Medical Lab or Southwest Research Foundation (See
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°

Table V). After samples are sorted, remove one type of sample at a time
(refrigerated versus frozen)
At the bottom of the shipping box place either two cold packs that have been
frozen for at least 24 hours or approximately 20 pounds of dry ice.

°

On top of cold packs or dry ice, place packing material, ie chux, styrofoam
“peanuts” or newspaper.

°

Place samples in biohazard bags with forms in pocket of bag on top of packing

°

Check all of the specimens in the box against the Shipping Log Form to be sure
there are no transcription errors or missing specimens.

°

Add more packing material if there is additional space so samples can not bounce
around the box while in shipment.

°

If shipment includes dry ice, place "Class 9" (dry ice) labels on the outside of the
cardboard shipping carton and record the amount enclosed.

°

Place polyfoam lid on box.

°

Close cardboard lids.

°

With ¾” tape secure the cardboard lid closed.

°

Prepare FedEx air bill.

°

Samples will be shipped by priority air so that they arrive at the laboratory WITHIN
24 HOURS. ONLY SHIP SAMPLES MONDAY though WEDNESDAY.

°

Retain a copy of the air bill as a receipt for tracking and auditing purposes.

°

The day of shipment, fax (202-877-2378), call 202-877-3596 or email the
laboratory to inform them that a package is being sent.

°

Please give the following information:
- Date samples will be shipped
- The name of the person responsible for shipping the package and a phone
number where the call can be returned if needed
- Number of shipping boxes sent
- FedEx tracking number
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This information will allow the lab to track the package quickly if it does not arrive
as planned.
°

°

If you have any question regarding samples or shipment to Penn Medical Lab:
Marilyn Foutes:

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

Shipping/Receiving Dept:

Phone: 202-877-5055

Technical Area:

Phone: 202-877-3678

If you have any question regarding samples or shipment to Southwest Foundation
for Biomedical Research Lab:
Shelly Cole

•

202-877-3596
202-877-2378
mjc1@mhg.edu

:

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

210-258-9688
210-670-3334
scole@darwin.sfbr.org

Holiday Schedule:

Penn Medical Laboratory is closed on the following holidays:
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Labor Day

Monday,
September 4

Monday,
September 3

Monday,
September 2

Monday,
September 1

Monday,
September 6

Thanksgiving

Thursday,
November 23

Thursday,
November 22

Thursday,
November 28

Thursday,
November 27

Thursday,
November 25

Christmas Day

Monday,
December 25

Tuesday,
December 25

Wednesday
December 25

Thursday,
December 25

Saturday,
December 25

New Years
Day

Monday,
January 1,
2001

Tuesday,
January 1,
2002

Wednesday,
January 1,
2003

Thursday,
January 1,
2004

Saturday,
January 1,
2005

Monday,
January 15

Monday,
January 21

Monday,
January 20

Monday,
January 19

Monday,
February 19

Monday,
February 18

Monday,
February 17

Monday,
February 16

Monday,
May 28

Monday,
May 27

Monday,
May 26

Monday,
May 31

Wednesday,
July 4

Thursday,
July 4

Friday,
July 4

Sunday,
July 4

Holiday

ML King Day
President’s
Day
Memorial Day
Independence
Day
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SFBR Laboratories are closed on the following holidays:

Holiday
Labor Day
Thanksgiving

Christmas

New Years
Day
Fiesta
Friday
Memorial Day
Independence
Day

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Monday,
September 4

Monday,
September 3

Monday,
September 2

Monday,
September 1

Monday,
September 6

Thursday,
November 23
Friday,
November 24

Thursday,
November 22
Friday,
November 23

Thursday,
November 28
Friday,
November 29

Thursday,
November 27
Friday,
November 28

Thursday,
November 25
Friday,
November 26

Friday,
December 22
Monday,
December 25

Tuesday,
December 25
Wednesday,
December 26

Wednesday
December 25
Thursday
December 26

Thursday,
December 25
Friday,
December 26

Friday,
December 22
Monday,
December 25

Monday,
January 1,
2001

Tuesday,
January 1,
2002
Friday,
April 27

Wednesday,
January 1,
2003
Friday,
April 26

Thursday,
January 1,
2004
Friday,
April 25

Monday,
January 3,
2005
Friday,
April 23

Monday,
May 28

Monday,
May 27

Monday,
May 26

Monday,
May 31

Wednesday,
July 4

Thursday,
July 4

Friday,
July 4

Monday,
July 5

Slockbower, J.M., and Blumenfeld, T.A., (Eds.). Collection and Handling of Laboratory Specimens: A
Practical Guide. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1983.
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APPENDIX A
THE STRONG HEART – FAMILY STUDY
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE IN AMERICAN INDIANS, PHASE IV
The following recommendations are made regarding maintenance and operation of the
One Touch glucometer in order to ensure accurate readings of blood glucose.
1. There are 2 types of One Touch equipment (for Home use and for Hospital use).
Hospital equipment requires daily QC checks, and this is also required by SHS.
Please record the QC in your daily log. Be sure to use only Hospital products
including the hospital test strips.
2. Change the battery of the One Touch whenever the message in the display begins
to flash repeatedly (e.g., “code-code-code” or “insert-insert-insert”). DO NOT WAIT
for the display message saying that the battery needs to be replaced.
3. Change the One Touch test strip holder (platform) when the machine message
appears in the display indicating that the holder (platform) must be replaced. After
changing the platform, push down on the tongue portion of the machine until it is
completely down.
4. Clean the optic eye on the machine daily. Use 10% bleach solution or water only. No
alcohol should touch the lens.
5. Using the appropriate button on the One Touch, change the code in the One Touch
machine to match the code number on the container of test strips.
6. After removing a test strip, be sure to replace the lid on the test strip container to
maintain the cleanliness and integrity of the strips. Store the test strip container in a
cool, dry place (the storage temperature should be less than 86°F). High ambient
temperatures will quickly ruin the test strips. Make sure to write the date on the vial
when it is first opened. Use the strips within 4 months after first opening the vial. Do
not use the strips after the expiration date.
7. Use soap and warm water to cleanse the participant’s finger, not alcohol. (One could
use a plastic container with cotton balls warmed in some hot water prepared
immediately before clinic or have the participant wash his/her hands in warm water.)
8. Turn the One Touch on and then wait for the monitor to display “insert strip”. Insert
the test strip into the platform, oriented so that the writing on the strip is visible and
the specimen circle is over the optic eye of the One Touch. Once you have inserted
the strip, the monitor will display “apply sample”.
9. Use a new or disinfected Penlet II Cap and a sterile lancet OR a disposable lancet,
such as the One Step Surgilance lancet. Avoiding “milking” the finger to obtain more
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blood, since squeezing the finger can affect the reading.
10. Use a disposable fine tip transfer pipet to obtain the blood. Fill the tip of the pipet
with a drop of blood. Avoid creating air bubbles by maintaining even pressure on the
pipet bulb.
11. Transfer the drop of blood to the test spot on the One Touch test strip that you have
inserted into the One Touch platform.
12. Once you have transferred the blood to the test strip, the One Touch will beep and
start a 45-second countdown on the display.
13. After the 45-second countdown, the glucose reading will appear in the display.
14. Record the glucose reading (from the One Touch display) on form S8, Sample
Collection Checklist, item #1 (Fasting One Touch glucose result.)
15. Remove the test strip from the One Touch and dispose of it in the proper biohazard
container.
16. Complete the rest of the sample collection checklist (form S8).
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APPENDIX B
Strong Heart Study DNA and Sample Storage Policy and Procedures
Presented by the SHS Ethics Committee
and adopted by the
SHS Steering Committee
New York City
February 14, 2002

1.

Objectives

Penn Medical Laboratory (Washington, DC) is the custodian for plasma, serum, and
urine samples of participants in all phases of the Strong Heart Study. Southwest Foundation for
Biomedical Research (San Antonio, Texas) is the custodian for DNA samples. Henceforth the
term “PML/SWF” will refer to the respective laboratories with regard to either blood or urine
derived samples (Penn Medical Laboratory) or DNA samples (Southwest Foundation for
Biomedical Research). PML/SWF are charged with inventory and safe storage of these samples
under optimal conditions to insure stability of analytes. PML/SWF cannot release these samples
unless directed by the Strong Heart Study Steering Committee and under current guidelines of
the Indian Health Service, National Heart Lung and Blood Institute and all relevant Institutional
Review Boards (Human Use). Samples can be released to foster specific meritorious and ethical
research of cardiovascular disease and pulmonary disease and their risk factors as outlined in the
Strong Heart Study consent forms. The specific use is subject to scientific review of the Strong
Heart Study Steering Committee and the NHLBI. Released samples can only be used for the
approved measurements by the designated investigator, and unused samples are to be returned in
good condition to the PML/SWF with documented history of the uses of each sample including a
log of freeze thaw cycles. Consistent with SHS consent forms, the samples will not be used for
profit, patenting and or commercial purposes, and cells will not be kept growing and will not be
cloned.
Policies and procedures described in this document are designed to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Release authorized samples only after appropriate review as laid out in Section 4 of this
document.
Release samples after receipt of the signed Strong Heart Study Sample Use Agreement
(Appendix 1 of this policy).
Insure sample integrity by keeping the samples in appropriate storage conditions and
documenting the history of those storage conditions.
Insure that the samples are secure and safe from unauthorized use.
Insure confidentiality of the sample donor in accordance with study guidelines.
Maintain records of samples stored, removal, freeze thaw cycles, and their placement to
insure efficient retrieval.
Follow procedures to insure that samples are released appropriately and transferred under
conditions, which insure sample integrity.
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•
•

Maintain records indicating where, when and why samples were released.
Insure that disposal or destruction of samples is done in accordance both with good
laboratory practice and the guidelines of the Strong Heart Study participants.

2.

Sample Storage Conditions:
A. Buffy Coats, plasma, urine, serum, and DNA
Samples are stored in airtight, gasketed vials at -70 to -80o C (-20o C for DNA).
Vials are filled leaving at least 0.5 cc airspace at the top of each vial. DNA is stored
under conditions known to preserve integrity and quality of DNA (i.e. a non-frostless
freezer). Vials are marked in indelible ink on freezer-safe labels with Strong Heart
Study participant number, date of collection and PML/SWF Sequence number. The
freezers are locked and the key is the responsibility of the laboratory supervisor.
B. Database, sample inventory
The laboratory maintains a computerized database containing the following data on
each stored sample: date of receipt, condition on receipt, number of vials,
approximate volumes of each sample, freezer location, sample type (DNA, buffy
coat, serum, plasma, urine, etc.), release date, release destination, release purpose,
return date, return volume, freeze thaw cycles logged, misc. notations. PML/SWF
will maintain records of freezer temperatures. Temperatures are manually logged on
all workdays by the technical staff and reviewed for drift. Periodic maintenance as
recommended by the freezer manufacturer will be kept available for inspection.
Records of freezer malfunction and maintenance will also be made available.
C. Damaged storage samples
Communication to the Strong Heart Study Steering Committee: At the request of the
Steering Committee, PML/SWF will notify the Steering Committee of sample
damage evidenced by thawing or breakage of samples. Computerized and paper logs
of samples will include such events.

3.

Disposal of Samples
Samples will be disposed at the direction of the Steering Committee by routine laboratory
methods. Prior to this, a request will be made to appropriate tribes regarding culturally
correct methods of disposal of damaged or non-usable samples and the laboratory will
make a reasonable attempt to cooperate with those requests. Any procedures used for
disposal of samples must be consistent with Good Laboratory Practice, and minimize
biohazard contamination.

4.

Release of samples
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A. Procedures for acting on requests. Administrative pathway for release of samples:
Requests are presented in writing to the Strong Heart Study Steering Committee.
Requests are judged by their scientific merit12, potential benefit to the Indian
Communities, and consistency with human use guidelines (as outlined in the signed
consent) specific to the Strong Heart Study. Requests for Strong Heart Study samples
must be specific. Strong Heart Study samples must not be used for additional
measurements unless additional written approval is received from the Strong Heart
Study Steering Committee. All uses must be consistent with the participant consent
of the Strong Heart Study.
Request for Strong Heart Study samples must be made in writing to the Strong Heart
Study Steering Committee and should justify the volume of sample requested and
whether previously unused (never thawed) samples are necessary. Requests should be
brief and generally follow guidelines used in scientific proposals:
• rationale,
• hypotheses,
• specific aims,
• background,
• methods and
• planned analyses.
Study participants and participating tribes will be notified by the Strong Heart Study
Newsletter when new tests are done using stored specimens. The investigators will
write articles in the newsletter describing what tests are being done and how they will
increase understanding of CVD or pulmonary disease in American Indians. Scientific
articles resulting from the laboratory studies of the stored specimens will be reviewed
and approved by the SHS publications committee, all participating tribes, by NHBLI
and by the Phoenix, Aberdeen and Oklahoma Area IRBs prior to publication.
This policy will not preclude obtaining explicit tribal and/or IRB approvals in the
event that ancillary studies are proposed which would require re-contact of
participants or other issues that would suggest consultation with appropriate IRBs or
tribal governments.
B. Release instructions to PML/SWF:
Written requests to release samples (Request to Release Samples – Appendix 2 of
this policy) will be made by the Strong Heart Study Steering Committee after review
of scientific merit and ethical considerations. The written request must confirm that
2

Scientific merit will include the originality of the research, value to the tribal communities and
participants, and quality of the measurements proposed.
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all appropriate reviews have been made. Samples to be released must be identified by
date or phase of collection, volume or number of vials to be released, shipping
destination and contact person, and Strong Heart Study IDs.
PML/SWF will maintain records of requests for a period of 15 years. These records
will be made available to the Strong Heart Study sponsor and tribal governments
upon request.
C. Technical procedure for releasing samples
Samples are removed from storage only by PML/SWF employees who are trained in
safe sample handling. Written logs of the samples requested are used to locate and
remove samples. Each sample found is logged onto the table and these data are
promptly transferred into the computer database. The removed samples and the list is
reviewed by the PML/SWF technical supervisor. Discrepancies are logged and
resolved. Samples requested which are not found are logged and investigated to
insure consistency between the data base and sample inventory. See PML/SWF
Sample Request Log – Appendix 3 of this policy.
The sample shipment is coordinated with the receiving laboratory to insure safe
receipt of the requested samples. The requesting laboratory must acknowledge the
receipt and condition of the samples upon arrival. Any discrepancies between the
number and amount of samples approved for use by the requested laboratory, and
those received, must be reported by the requesting laboratory within one month of
receipt of the samples.
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SHS Storage Policy Appendix 1
Strong Heart Study Sample Use Agreement
Strong Heart Study release tracking number________________________
The release of Strong Heart Study samples is subject to the following policies and procedures.
No samples will be released until the investigator agrees to the following policies and procedures
approved by the Strong Heart Study Steering Committee:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Samples can be released to foster specific meritorious and ethical research as outlined in the Strong Heart
Study consent forms. The specific use is subject to prior approved scientific review of the Strong Heart
Study Steering Committee and the NHLBI. The laboratory releases samples only after written instructions
are received from the Steering Committee.
Released samples can only be used for the approved measurements in the specified laboratory and unused
samples are to be returned in good condition to PML/SWF with documented history of the uses of each
sample including a log of freeze thaw cycles. The investigator must supply PML/SWF with the name,
phone number, E-mail address and shipping address of the person responsible for receiving the samples.
The samples will be released for a period of ___ days ending on ____________(dd/mm/yyyy). At the
termination of this period, the investigator must either return the samples to PML/SWF, or request and
receive permission from the Strong Heart Study Steering Committee for a specified extension to complete
the analyses.
Samples must be returned to the PML/SWF with any remaining material at the completion of the approved
use period as described above. Samples should be returned in their original containers with the original
label. Samples are to be shipped under conditions specified by the Medical or Technical Director of the
PML/SWF. Unused samples must not be discarded.
Data derived from the use of these samples is the joint property of the Strong Heart Study Steering
Committee and the investigator. Publication of the results of these investigations is subject to the policies
and prior approval of the Strong Heart Study Publications Committee, the NIH and the appropriate tribal
councils.
The investigator acknowledges and abides by the informed consent document limiting use of these
specimens for the study of cardiovascular and lung diseases and their risk factors and specimens will only
be used for those purposes. The samples will not be used for profit, patenting and or commercial purposes,
and cells will not be kept growing and will not be cloned.

I have read the Strong Heart Study Sample Storage policies and understand that the
samples must be used only for uses approved in writing by the Strong Heart Study
Steering Committee. I agree to abide by the limitations set forth in these policies.

printed name

date

signature
address
address
city, state, zip
phone number
e-mail address
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SHS Storage Policy Appendix 2
Request to Release Samples

Date:_______________________
A request to the Penn Medical Laboratory is made to release the following samples
(attach list or table if necessary):

Minimum volume needed for each sample: _____________ µL.
Type of sample: # plasma # serum # buffy coat
OK to use previously thawed samples?

# urine # other:

# Yes

# No

To:
name of investigator:
shipping address:

phone contact:
E-mail address:
Purpose of the Request:

Steering Committee Chair
signature

date

When should the samples be returned to the Penn Medical Laboratory?
date
for PML lab use (attach log of sample request v. those actually sent):
samples pulled and shipped on: _______________(mm/dd/yyyy)
technician_________________________________signature
supervisor_________________________________signature
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SHS Storage Policy Appendix 3
PML/SWF Sample Request Log
Sample Request Tracking number:
Technician:
Technician:

sample requested
SHS ID, phase

found?

Sent (date)
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(replacing samples)
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STRONG HEART STUDY
ULTRASOUND READING CENTER MANUAL OF OPERATIONS
Goals of the Study: Carotid arterial ultrasonography and arterial pressure waveform analysis
permit non-invasive assessment of arterial hypertrophy, detection and quantification of
atherosclerosis, and estimation of arterial stiffness and hemodynamics. These methods will be
used in Phase IV of the Strong Heart Study to accomplish the following specific aims:
1. To assess the heritability and genetic linkage of carotid artery intimal-medial thickness
(IMT) and discrete atherosclerotic plaques.
2. To assess the heritability and genetic linkage of measures of arterial stiffness.
3. To determine the separate and joint effects of diabetes mellitus (DM), overweight and
hypertension on arterial structure, function and atherosclerosis in individuals ≤45 years.
4. To examine the associations of arterial structure, plaque and stiffness with LV structure,
systolic and diastolic function, independent of risk factors and clinically-apparent
cardiovascular (CV) disease, in a population-based sample of individuals with DM..
5. To assess the prognostic significance of measures of arterial structure and function
determined during the 3rd SHS exam.
6. To evaluate change of abnormalities of arterial structure and function in participants in
the SHS pilot Family Study over a mean of nearly six years.
Research Design and Methods:
A. Carotid Artery Structure and Atherosclerosis:
Methods will be adapted from those used and refined at Cornell since 1989 and
subsequently applied at other sites in multi-center studies (see Table 1). Imaging of both carotid
arteries will be performed using Acuson 128 systems equipped with a 7 MHZ linear array
arterial imaging transducer. B-mode scanning of the right and left extracranial carotid arteries
will be done in multiple projections to optimize the detection of discrete atheromata, identified
on two-dimensional images as the presence of a discrete plaque at least 50% greater than the
surrounding wall within any segment of either carotid artery. Carotid plaque size is quantified
by computer-assisted measurement of plaque thickness on two-dimensional frames. The
maximum diameter of the plaque is measured along with percent encroachment of the lumen
diameter. The severity of stenosis is quantified using standard Doppler techniques. Peak flow
velocities in the 1.5 to 2.5 m/sec range are indicative of 50-74% lumen stenosis whereas velocity
in excess of 2.5 m/sec is indicative of ≥75% stenosis. Two-dimensionally-guided M-mode
tracings of both the right and left distal common carotid artery approximately 1 cm proximal to
the bulb are obtained to measure carotid wall thicknesses and lumen diameter at end-diastole and
peak-systole (maximum diameter).
At the Reading Center, suitable frames for measurement are acquired in real-time from
the videotape using a frame-grabber interfaced with a high-resolution video monitor and stored
on diskettes (Table 2). Following calibration for depth and time, the end-diastolic wall thickness
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(combined intimal-medial thickness of the far wall) and end-diastolic and peak-systolic internal
diameters (by continuous tracing of the lumen-intima interface of the near and far walls) are
measured on several cycles using electronic calipers and averaged. Measurement of carotid wall
thickness is never made at the level of a plaque (infrequent in the common carotid artery).
B. Arterial Pressure Waveform and Compliance Estimates:
Regional compliance characteristics of the carotid artery will be estimated using methods
which incorporate carotid artery imaging and central arterial pressure waveforms back-calculated
from the radial artery tonometry by means of validated transfer functions. The radial artery
waveform is obtained using a high-fidelity solid-state strain-gauge transducer (Millar
Instruments, Inc, Houston, TX) which functions as an applanation tonometer.
Arterial stiffness (beta), the inverse of compliance, is estimated according to the formula:
beta = ln(Ps/Pd)/([Ds-Dd]/Dd), where Ps and Pd are peak-systolic and end-diastolic pressures,
respectively, Ds and Dd are peak-systolic and end-diastolic dimensions, respectively. Peterson's
elastic modulus (Ep), an estimate of vascular stiffness which does not account for differences in
distending pressure, is calculated according to the formula: Ep = ([Ps-Pd]/[Ds-Dd]) x Dd.
Young's modulus (E), which takes into account structural adaptive changes of vessel wall
thickness, is calculated according to the formula: E = ([Ps-Pd]/[Ds-Dd]) x (Dd/h), where h is
carotid artery wall thickness (intima plus media). The augmentation index, a quantitative
measure of the rapidity of wave reflection, will be measured from the arterial pressure
waveform. All measurements are calculated on several cycles and averaged.
C. Ultrasonographer Training and Quality Control:
Arterial ultrasonography training, reading procedures and quality-control will be similar
to those successfully employed in Phase III of the Strong Heart Study. Sonographers in the
geographic locations will be identified and their credentials verified. One week of training will
be provided at the Cornell Reading Center. Sonographers will observe the technique for the
carotid ultrasound study as performed by a full-time research ultrasonographer. Dr. Roman will
demonstrate use of the applanation tonometer. All sonographers will be observed and critiqued
in their performance of arterial imaging and in use of the applanation tonometer. Sonographers
will complete worksheets at the completion of each study which can subsequently be utilized for
written or oral feedback.
Copies of videotapes will be made and kept at the field sites to facilitate feedback and
prevent loss of tapes. Initial readings will be performed by the research sonographer and verified
by the physician-investigator. The initial and verification readings of the ultrasound studies will
be performed in a blinded manner and then merged with demographic descriptors for final
quality-control check of extreme values. Measurements will be performed using established inhouse custom measurement and database and statistical analysis programs, including computer
support from the Clinical Research Center. Data will be electronically transmitted to the
Coordinating Center. Clinical alerts, such as high-grade stenoses, will be immediately reviewed
and results relayed by FAX immediately to the Field Center.
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TABLE 1: CAROTID ULTRASOUND PERFORMANCE PROTOCOL
Instrumentation: Ultrasonographs will be calibrated against a phantom at installation and at
regular intervals thereafter. The vascular probe will be set to default with processing
curves and a persistence setting optimal for imaging of the carotid artery.
Patient Preparation: Imaging will be performed in a slightly darkened room with the subject in a
supine position with slight hyperextension of the neck (a roll under the neck is optional).
Electrodes will be placed for a modified three-lead electrocardiogram.
Two-Dimensional Imaging and Doppler Study: Two-dimensional (B-mode) long-axis imaging
from multiple planes (posterior, lateral, anterolateral) will be done to maximize detection
of discrete plaque. Following identification of the carotid bifurcation, the transducer
should be moved caudally to examine the common carotid artery until its origin from the
aortic arch (left) or innominate artery (right). Extensive imaging of the bifurcation
should be performed given the high predilection for plaque in these regions. Both branch
vessels should be scanned in a cephalad direction until their disappearance. If plaque is
present, the transducer should be rotated to obtain a cross-sectional image identifying the
maximum incursion of the plaque into the lumen. Pulsed Doppler analysis (with angle
correction to ≤60°) should be performed to quantify the degree of stenosis.
M-mode Study: Following completion of the two-dimensional scanning protocol, the transducer
should be positioned for optimal visualization of the distal common carotid artery
perpendicular to the transducer beam (parallel to the linear probe). The M-mode cursor
should be placed perpendicular to the long-axis of the distal common carotid artery to
intersect the intima-lumen interfaces of both the near and far walls (in an area uninvolved
by discrete plaque). Gain settings should be optimized to limit 'blossoming' of the
brighter interfaces. Following conversion to a full-screen display, M-mode imaging of
the distal common carotid artery should be recorded with particular attention to
continuous imaging of the lumen-intima interface of both the near and far walls.
The complete protocol will be videotaped and the procedure will be repeated on the contralateral
artery.
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TABLE 2: CAROTID IMAGE ANALYSIS PROTOCOL
Reading Center Equipment: The Reading Center is equipped with a personal computer into
which a frame-grabber has been inserted and connected to a high-resolution video
monitor and professional videocassette recorder. Customized software allows acquisition
in real time of two-dimensional or M-mode frames thus bypassing image degradation
which might occur were analyses to be performed on stop-frame images.
Review of Videotape: The videotape of each study will be reviewed in its entirety at the Cornell
Reading Center. Whenever a plaque is detected, that frame showing maximum diameter
of the plaque (either longitudinal or cross-sectional) will be acquired in real time using
the frame grabber and stored on a diskette. Suitable frames including M-mode imaging
of the both distal common carotid arteries demonstrating continuous tracing of the
lumen-intima interfaces of the near and far walls will be acquired in real-time and stored
on diskette. The frame number of each image acquired in this context will be recorded
on a worksheet.
Measurement Techniques: Measurements will be recorded on a worksheet. Plaque will be
graded as present/absent, unilateral/bilateral (including location) and quantified by
maximum diameter and percent lumen stenosis (using calibrated electronic calipers).
Maximum velocity at the level of a plaque causing significant stenosis will be recorded.
Following calibration for depth and time, measurement of the intimal-medial thickness of
the far wall will be made on as many cycles as are available on the acquired frame and
averaged. Measurements will be obtained at end-diastole (minimum diameter) with the
aid of the electrocardiogram. Minimum and maximum diameters will be measured by
continuous tracing of the lumen-intima interface of the near and far walls on sequential
cycles and averaged.
Data Summary and Transmission: Measurements on the worksheet will be verified by an
investigator for faithfulness to the analyzed image and for outlier values before being
transferred by diskette for incorporation in the main computer database. Variables to be
transmitted will be: plaque (absent/present [unilateral/bilateral]); plaque location(s);
plaque diameter(s); percent lumen stenosis; maximal Doppler velocity; right and left enddiastolic intimal-medial thicknesses; mean end-diastolic intimal-medial thickness; right
and left minimum and maximum internal diameters; mean minimum and maximum
diameters.
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TABLE 3: PROCEDURE FOR ARTERIAL APPLANATION TONOMETRY
1. Subject will remain in the supine position following completion of the carotid ultrasound
study.
2. Necessary information will be typed into the SphygmoCor system, including subject age,
gender, and brachial blood pressure. The brachial systolic and diastolic pressures to be
entered here will be calculated by averaging the last 2 of 3 sequential brachial pressure
readings made at the end of the echocardiogram procedure (see pp. V-10 to V-11).
3. The applanation tonometer will be positioned over the left radial artery and manipulated to
obtain an arterial pressure waveform of an appropriate contour with the highest pulse
pressure. Following stabilization of the recording, the space bar on the laptop computer
will be pressed and a series of waveforms will be acquired for processing.
4. The data acquired will be stored on diskette and sent to the Cornell Reading Center.
Following verification of fidelity of the pressure waveform, the following data will be
transferred by diskette for incorporation in the main computer database: central aortic
systolic and diastolic blood pressures, augmentation index and estimates of carotid artery
compliance (beta, Peterson's elastic modulus, Young's modulus).
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Echocardiography
It is the Reading Center principal investigator's experience over many years that the percentage
of echocardiograms that are suitable for accurate measurement is enhanced if the examining
sonographer makes preliminary measurements on each study and is then provided feedback as to how to
improve the suitability of the study for quantitation and the selection of interfaces to measure. To obtain
reproducible M-mode measurements of LV structures, dominant lines representing the necessary
interfaces should be recorded, and recognized during interpretation, that exhibit continuous motion in
the correct pattern for the structure for at least 0.10 second but ideally through the entire cardiac cycle
(6, 26, 38).
Echocardiography Performance at Field Centers
Principles: The most important primary echocardiographic measurements and derived variables to
assess the heart in an epidemiologic context can be obtained from a relatively simple echo examination
(28, 39). Correct orientation of the ultrasound beam and imaging planes to LV structure and blood flow
is essential.
The LV resembles an ellipse of rotation that is nearly circular in short-axis views, with a longaxis about twice its minor axis. To measure the LV minor axis accurately it is necessary to orient the
echocardiographic plane from the parasternal (or less commonly the subcostal) window to pass
perpendicularly through the interventricular septum and posterolateral LV wall at the junction of
papillary muscle tips and mitral chordae (Figure 2A). Rotation of the 2-D sector 90° to the short axis
projection allows one to measure the true, maximum LV diameter (Figure 2B). If, as is common in
older subjects, the best parasternal window is in a low interspace, LV minor-axis dimensions and wall
thicknesses should not be measured in the usual fashion, although it may be possible to measure
correctly the aortic root and left atrium (Figure 2C). Instead, a higher interspace should be used, which
may image only a narrow sector that includes the LV minor axis (Figure 2D). If this is not possible,
linear measurements of LV minor axis and wall thicknesses should be made at the correct level and
orientation by the leading-edge method from 2-D long-axis views that maximize LV cavity size.
If the 2-D short-axis is correctly oriented, M-mode LV recordings may provide clearer
delineation of wall interfaces, and in that case will be used for LV measurements.
A major advantage of 2-D echocardiography is its ability to visualize the LV long-axis and wall
segments near the apex. To accomplish this, one must obtain the true (longest) long-axis dimension and
visualize the LV walls in approximately orthogonal apical 4- and 2-chamber views. The LV long-axis is
commonly foreshortened in the 4-chamber view (Figure 4A), as seen when the transducer is rotated to
the 2-chamber view and the LV apex is out of the field of view (Figure 4B). The transducer should then
be moved inferolaterally until the LV apex is as nearly centered at the top of the image "fan" in both
views as possible (Figures 4C and 4D).
The accuracy of Doppler recordings depends on the ultrasound beam being parallel to the axis of
blood flow. Variants of the apical 2- and 4-chamber views should be used to sample LV inflow across
the mitral anulus or valve orifice; the apical long-axis should be used to measure systolic flow across the
aortic anulus to calculate stroke volume and cardiac output; and sample volume placement between the
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inflow and outflow tract to measure isovolumic relaxation time.
Protocol for Echocardiogram Performance
Standardized methods will be employed to obtain high-quality recordings. Echocardiograms
will be performed in an area that provides room for the examining table, echocardiograph, etc., and has
dimmable lighting to prevent glare on the echocardiograph screen that would interfere with study
performance. Participants will change their top for a light gown to permit discrete exposure of the chest
wall overlying the parasternal and apical acoustic windows. Disposable ECG lead attachments (set of 3)
will be attached to the skin to monitor a single ECG lead for timing purposes. The participant will then
lie down and assume a partial left decubitus position (with pillows or a foam-rubber wedge to support
the back) with the head of the examining table modestly elevated. The participant’s last name, initials,
SHS study number and the date and site of recording will be entered so they will be recorded on
videotape. Echocardiographic recordings will then be made using procedures outlined in Table 1.
Careful performance of this protocol will require 40 minutes of participant's time including the period
required to get in and out of a gown and to step from the SHS examining area to and from the adjacent
echocardiography area.
TABLE 1
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES FOR LEFT VENTRICULAR MEASUREMENTS
Instrument Calibration:
Echocardiographic Performance:
Location of Imaging Planes:
2-Dimensionally guided M-mode:
2-Dimensional Echo:

Calibrate against phantom at installation and at regular
intervals thereafter.
Standardize and record decubitus position. Use mattress
cut-out for apical imaging. Record images in held
expiration.
From short-axis view with correct angulation of short-axis
plane defined in long-axis view or in long axis with
maximization of left ventricular cavity diameter.
Define correct orientation of short-axis and apical views by
use of 90 degree orthogonal planes.

Recognition of Measurable Images:
M-mode:

Dominant lines with correct motion representing interfaces
for at least 0.10 seconds (5mm at standard recording
speed).
2-Dimensional Echo:
Visualization of complete interface in motion with
continued visualization in stop-frame mode. Do not use
“persistence” on the echocardiograph.
Enhancement of Reproducibility:
Use three or more cardiac cycles.
Record imaging window location and patient position.
For research use readings by two or three investigators.
__________________________________________________________________
Modified from Devereux et al (reference 28).
Specific recordings will be made as outlined in Table 2 and the following text: Parasternal
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Long-Axis 2-D recordings will be obtained first, with the interspace and degree of left decubitus
positioning chosen to allow correctly oriented linear measurements of interventricular septal (IVS), LV
internal diameter and posterior wall (PW) dimensions.
TABLE 2
ECHO/DOPPLER SCANNING AND RECORDING SEQUENCE
I.

Parasternal Long-Axis Primary View
A.

II.

Two-dimensional echocardiography during quiet respiration: Maximize left ventricular
and aortic diameter and record 10 beats on tape.

Left Ventricular Imaging:
A.

M-mode cursor perpendicular through left ventricle just below the level of the mitral
leaflet tips: Record 10 beats of 2-D update image with M-mode recording, then record at
least 10 beats of full-screen M-mode during quiet respiration and attempt at least 5 beats
at held-expiration.

B.

Turn 90° into parasternal short-axis view.

C.

Two-dimensional echocardiography at or just above level of papillary muscle tips during
quiet respiration: Record 15 beats on tape.

D.

M-mode cursor through the meridian of the left ventricle at level of papillary muscles:
Record 10 beats of 2-D update image with M-mode recording and 10 beats of full-screen
M-mode recording during quiet respiration on tape. Then attempt at least 5 beats at heldexpiration.

E.

Sweep two-dimensional short-axis views superiorly to the mitral valve and aortic valve
level. Record 10 beats on tape.

III.

M-mode sweep from LV through mitral valve to left atrium/aortic view recorded on
videotape.

IV.

Aortic Left Atrial Imaging:
A.

Two-dimensional echocardiography in long-axis views during quiet respiration at level of
aorta and left atrium with maximization of aortic diameter at the sinuses of Valsalva: 10
beats.

B.

M-mode cursor perpendicular through aorta and left atrium with maximization of aortic
diameter by "tilting" medially and laterally of the 2-D imaging plane: Record 10 beats of
2-D update image with M-mode recording, then record 10 beats of full-screen M-mode
during quiet respiration.
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C.
V.

VI.

Color Doppler will be turned on to record 10 beats of a view encompassing the left
ventricular outflow tract and left atrium.

Apical Four-Chamber View
A.

Two-dimensional echocardiography in quiet respiration. Record at least 10 beats with
maximum chamber dimensions and good LV endocardial definition on tape.

B.

Pulsed Doppler transmitral flow recording with sample volume at the mitral anulus
leaflet tips during diastole: Using a 2.5 MHz transducer, record 10 beats of 2-D update
image with Doppler recording, then record 10 beats of full-screen Doppler during quiet
respiration. Repeat the same process moving the sample volume towards the tips of the
MV leaflets.

C.

Direct cursor across the base of the anterior mitral leaflet and use pulsed or, if necessary,
continuous wave Doppler to record simultaneous LV inflow and outflow patterns for
measurement of isovolumic relaxation time.

D.

Move sample volume along left side of interventricular septum to right superior
pulmonary vein; record 10 beats of full-screen Doppler of pulmonary vein flow.

E.

Doppler color flow mapping during quiet respiration: Using the 2.5 MHz transducer,
turn on color to look for mitral regurgitation: Record 15 beats on tape. while sweeping
from the 4- to the 5-chamber view.

F.

Turn approximately 90° into apical two-chamber view.

Apical Two-Chamber and Apical Long-Axis Views
A.

Two-dimensional echocardiography in the true apical two-chamber view during quiet
respiration or held expiration: Record 15 beats with maximum LV chamber dimensions
and good LV endocardial definition on tape.

B.

Two-dimensional echocardiography in the apical long-axis view during quiet respiration
or held expiration: Record 10 beats taking care to include the left ventricle, left atrium,
aorta and right ventricle in the image.

C.

Pulse Doppler recording in the apical long-axis view: Record 10 beats of 2-D update
image with pulsed Doppler recording at the plane of the aortic valve anulus (hinging
points of the aortic cusps), then record 10 beats of full-screen Doppler during quiet
respiration.

Left Ventricular Imaging
While recording on VHS tape the imaging plane will be tilted medially and laterally to maximize
the LV cavity area in the long-axis view. Gain and dynamic range settings, imaging frequency in mHz,
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location of the transition zone and used of harmonic imaging should be adjusted to optimize interface
definition. Recordings will then be made of at least 10 cycles of optimally oriented 2-D long-axis views
followed by 5 beats in held expiration. The M-mode cursor line will than be optimally oriented in the 2D long view just basal to the level of the papillary muscle tips; at least 10 cycles of LV M-mode
recordings with 2-D update and a second 10 cycles of full-screen M-mode will be made on videotape. If
feasible, 5 cycles of full-screen M-mode will be recorded in held expiration. If another imaging window
is subsequently recognized to be superior, the primary 2-D view and full-screen M-mode recordings
during quiet respiration will be repeated. An attempt will be made to include a period of held expiration
in LV recordings unless this interferes with LV visualization. The 2-D imaging plane will be rotated
from the chest wall position that permitted optimal long-axis M-mode cursor orientation, approximately
90° to visualize the LV short-axis view, at or just towards the LV base from the visible landmark of the
papillary muscle tips. Recordings will then be made as indicated in Table 2.
An M-mode "sweep" will then be made from the LV through the mitral valve to the aorta/left
atrium level. At the aorta/left atrium level, 2-D long-axis recording will be resumed, the imaging plane
will be manipulated to maximize aortic anular and root diameter, the cursor beam will be oriented
through the sinuses of Valsalva at their maximum diameter and M-mode recordings will be made as
described in Table 2. Color Doppler will be turned on to record 10 beats of a view encompassing the
LV outflow tract and left atrium.
At the completion of these recordings the transducer will be shifted to the apical window,
identified by palpating the location of the LV impulse on the chest wall and then moving the transducer
inferolaterally until the LV apex is visualized in both 2- and 4-chamber views. Repositioning of
subjects may be needed to obtain a good apical acoustic window. When this is accomplished, the 2- and
4-chamber views that maximize LV cavity size will be recorded (at least 10 cycles of each); in the 4chamber view pulsed Doppler recordings of blood flow velocity at the mitral anulus and mitral leaflet
tips will be recorded (Figure 5A)(10 cycles) Color Doppler will then be turned on for another 15 cycles
as the imaging plane is swept from the 4- to 5-chamber view, following which pulsed or continuous
wave recordings of colored outflow and inflow signals will be made to measure the isovolumic
relaxation time. After completion of these recordings, the transducer will be rotated to the apical longaxis view (which visualizes the aortic valve and root as opposed to the 2-chamber view which excludes
them in favor of the anterior LV wall) and pulsed Doppler recordings of blood flow at the aortic annular
plane (10 cycles) will be performed (Figure 5B).
Brachial Pressure Measurement
At this point the subject will be returned to a supine position without turning up the lights or any
other change, and the brachial blood pressure will be measured using the appropriate-size cuff and a
mercury sphygmomanometer. The first and fifth Korotkoff sounds (appearance and disappearance of
sound) will be used as systolic and diastolic pressures, based on the average of the last two of three
sequential determinations.
With the participant remaining in the supine position, the bend of the elbow should be at heart
level and the legs should be uncrossed. The participant should be able to relax the neck and shoulder
muscles as much as possible. Note: because the participant has been at rest on the examining table,
there is no need for the 5-min waiting period used as part of BP measurement during the clinic exam.
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The brachial artery is palpated (just medial to and above the ante-cubital fossa), and this location is
marked for stethoscope placement. The appropriate size cuff is then wrapped around the participant’s
arm with the center of the bladder over the artery. Use the arm that is closest to the sonogragpher.
Connect the cuff to a standard mercury manometer and establish the pulse obliteration pressure by
slowly inflating the cuff while palpating the radial artery until the pulse is no longer felt. Then, deflate
the cuff and record the obliteration pressure. Conversation should be limited but the procedure may be
briefly explained to the participant at any time.
For each of the stethoscope BP measurements, the cuff is inflated to +30 mmHg above the
obliteration pressure, the pressure is held constant for 5 sec, and then the cuff is slowly deflated (2
mm/sec) while reading pressures for Korotkoff sounds. Record the 1st and 5th phases, reading the
pressure in mmHg to the nearest even number. If the mercury column falls in between two scale marks
(mmHg) at the time the first or fifth Korotkoff sound is heard, the higher number should be recorded.
The first sound heard in a series of two sounds is recorded as the systolic blood pressure (phase 1), and
the first silence in a series of two silences is recorded as the diastolic blood pressure (phase 5), not the
last sound heard. If the sounds do not cease completely, the fourth Korotkoff sound will be used. The
sonographer records all 3 of these auscultated BP readings. Using a calculator, average the second and
third readings and mention the results to the participant, clearly stating the systolic and diastolic
pressures.
If the Korotkoff sounds are heard at the outset of cuff deflation, the peak inflation level used was
too low. The cuff should be immediately deflated by releasing the thumbscrew and disconnecting the
cuff tube. Make another blood pressure measurement, starting at a peak inflation level, which is 10
mmHg above the previous level.
Once all measurements (carotid ultrasound, echocardiography, and tonometry) have been
completed, the ECG leads will then be disconnected and the subject allowed to dress and to go to the
SHS clinic or to leave. The technician will then complete the logging information on the unblinded
echo performance worksheet (Appendix 2) and on the "blinded" label (without identifiers that would
reveal age, gender, blood pressure or body size) for videotape box (Appendix 3) that includes, the
subject's initials, SHS participant number, date of performance and sonographer, and prepare the
performance area for the next subject. Total technician time for echo performance (30 minutes), initial
logging and area preparation will be 40 minutes per subject.
After completion of the day’s studies, Field Center technicians will continue the procedure
begun during the training period of making preliminary measurements on each study of LV dimensions
from 2-D guided M-mode recordings, recording the qualitative normality or abnormality of LV systolic
function from 2-D recordings, and noting any clinical abnormalities. The worksheets with preliminary
readings (Appendix I) will then be assembled with videotapes for shipment to the Reading Center,
preparations (videocassettes, ECG electrodes, gel, etc.) for the next day completed, and the technicians
will complete the day by reviewing teaching comments returned from the Reading Center.
Central Coordination and Echocardiogram Reading at The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center
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The Reading Center is responsible for design of the echocardiogram protocol, training and
continuous feedback for quality control of echocardiogram performance by Field Center technicians,
central reading of echocardiograms with careful procedures to assure accuracy and reproducibility of
data, and on-going analyses (in appropriate conjunction with the Coordinating Center at the University
of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center) to assure quality control. The Center will take advantage of
procedures and skills developed in this laboratory in performing over 15,000 research echocardiograms
in clinical patient groups, defined population samples, and large numbers of family units to study
echocardiographic methodology, the heart in hypertension, heritable cardiovascular diseases, valvular
heart diseases and a variety of other conditions.
Evaluation of LV Structure
LV measurements will be made by the ASE recommendations, in which measurements are made
from leading edge to leading edge, time end-diastolic measurements at the QRS onset. The 2-D
parasternal long-axis recordings will be played backward and forward to find the cycle or up to three
cycles that maximize(s) the LV cavity area. In this view, septal and PW thicknesses and LV internal
dimension will be measured by the leading-edge ASE convention at the level of the papillary muscle
tips along an axis perpendicular to the LV walls (40). If the M-mode beam is correctly oriented and
demonstrates clearer interfaces than 2-D images, these recordings will be used for linear dimension
measurements. This procedure has been used for the past 9 years in the Cornell laboratory, and increases
the proportion of subjects with measurable LVs by about 10%. LV mass values by this technique with
the ASE correction (9) have proven nearly identical to those from good quality M-mode recordings in
the same research subjects in the Cornell laboratory, indicating their interchangeability.
With the parasternal long-axis 2-D view on the monitor, the cycle illustrating the largest LV
outflow tract and aortic root diameter will be visualized to measure the aortic annular diameter at the
QRS onset between the hinging points of the two visualized aortic cusps, a measurement needed to
calculate stroke volume (28). On this same 2-D image the aortic root diameter will be measured by the
leading-edge technique at the level of the sinuses of Valsalva as described by Roman et al (41-42), and
the videotape will be advanced to end-systole (end of the T wave of the ECG) for measurement of left
atrial diameter by the trailing edge to leading edge technique. The choice of the trailing edge of the
posterior aortic wall, rather than the leading edge, is based on the fact that a space containing loose
connective tissue exists between the aortic and left atrial walls that would otherwise be included in the
left atrial diameter measurement.
The videotape will then be advanced to the apical 4- and 2-chamber views and played (several
times if necessary) to allow completion by the reader of semi-quantitative scoring of wall motion (from
normal to mildly, moderately or severely hypokinetic to akinetic) (40). In addition, a summary
impression of global LV systolic function (normal/abnormal/severely depressed) will be made. The
videotape will be advanced to the 4-chamber view recording Doppler flow across the mitral anulus.
Early and late diastolic flow will be traced by the leading edge (black-white interface) method to
measure peak E and A velocities and the E and A time-velocity integrals on the three cycles illustrating
the highest velocity. The videotape will then be advanced to the combined recordings of anterior mitral
LV inflow and outflow along the midportion of the anterior mitral leaflet to measure the isovolumic
relaxation time. The videotape will then be advanced to the apical long-axis view illustrating transaortic
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flow and the aortic flow time-velocity interval measured on three cycles by the leading-edge black-white
method as described by Dubin et al (30). The recordings of color Doppler flow will be used in
conjunction with imaging information to record the presence, etiology and estimated severity of valvular
regurgitation or stenosis by established methods (41, 43-44).
Calculation of Derived Variables
After the technician reader has completed accepting or correcting the initial primary
measurements of cardiac dimensions, flow patterns and grading of the motion abnormalities, the data
will be transferred to the Clinical Research Center computer, where mean values for these measurements
will be utilized to calculate derived variables. A second step will merge blood pressure and body size
measures for further calculations before range checks and additional physician-investigator verification
of primary data.
Linear ASE convention 2-D or M-mode measurements at end-diastole by ASE measurements are
used to calculate LV mass by the anatomically validated formula:
Left Ventricular Mass = 0.8(1.04 [(IVS + LVID + PWT)3 - LVID3]) + 0.6g
Estimates of LV mass by this method were closely related to actual LV weight at necropsy
(r=0.90, p<0.001) in 52 adults (9) showed excellent reproducibility (RHO=0.93, p<0.001) in a series of
183 hypertensive patients (45) and predicted prognosis in patients with CHF (17).
Overall LV mass is the best measure of myocardial cell size, since the number of cardiac
myocytes remains relatively constant after infancy, and is the most sensitive echocardiographic index of
LV hypertrophy (24, 27). However, additional useful information is provided by the LV wall
thickness/radius ratio, or "relative wall thickness" (RWT). This increases in proportion to chronic
elevation of LV systolic pressure due to adaptive LV hypertrophy (46) and adds to LV mass for
prediction of complications of hypertension (4). RWT is calculated from M-mode measurements as
2PWT/LVID (47); increased LV mass is classified as concentric hypertrophy if RWT is >0.41 and
eccentric hypertrophy when RWT is normal (48). If LV relative wall thickness is increased but LV
mass is normal, the subject is considered to have "concentric LV remodeling", an LV geometric pattern
first described from the Cornell Laboratory (4, 48).

Evaluation of Ventricular Performance and Load
Systolic function of a symmetrically contracting LV, such as occurs with uncomplicated
hypertension, diabetes or alcoholism, can be assessed by measurement of the fractional shortening of
LVID between end-diastole (d) and end-systole(s):
Fractional Shortening (%) = [(LVIDd-LVIDs)/LVIDd] x 100
If LV wall motion is uniform, fractional shortening is closely correlated with global LV ejection
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(EF) (49). Linear dimensions can be used in the Teichholz formula (50) to calculate EF, as has been
validated by comparison with angiographic reference studies (51-52). Increased rates of cardiovascular
death have been shown to be associated with mildly reduced (40-54%) EF by this method (OR=3.5) and
severely reduced (<40%) EFs (OR=6.8, both p<0.01) in Strong Heart Study participants.
Because ejection-phase indices of LV performance are highly dependent on afterload,
measurement of myocardial afterload is helpful in determining whether or not observed ventricular
function reflects normal myocardial contractility. The most direct measure of myocardial afterload is
midwall circumferential end-systolic stress (ESS), which can be measured using end-systolic LV
measurements by the ASE convention and cuff blood pressure, measured with the subject on the
examining table at the end of the echocardiogram, in a catheterization-validated formula (53-54). A
close inverse relation exists between LV shortening and ESS in both normal and hypertensive subjects
(55-56), which becomes most linear when ESS is plotted on a logarithmic scale (ESS10). Expression of
observed midwall shortening as a percent of that predicted for end-systolic stress provides an afterloadindependent measure of LV contractile performance. Afterload-corrected midwall shortening is
subnormal in patients with congestive cardiomyopathy (57) and in a subset of patients with
uncomplicated essential hypertension.
2-D Evaluation of LV Performance will rely primarily on evaluation of LV function by the semiquantitative scoring system developed by Mayo Clinic investigators (16). This system utilizes
parasternal short-axis views at mitral valve and midventricular level, apical 2 and 4-chamber views, and
parasternal and apical long-axis views to visualize 6 wall segments in each short-axis plane and 4
segments in the LV apical region. Careful adherence to the described protocol permits scoring of wall
motion in all segments in more than 80% of subjects studied under difficult circumstances (portably in a
CCU setting) and in well over 90% of subjects in the Strong Heart Study and HyperGEN
echocardiographic surveys.
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~11114l

1'-0f t-1-*1'" • lfllllliiYIIWl..-t.)lolr.'m ~
Willi diC: a~;~II!Unb U'o I)(J 'oll.llll ...., l:.N 4fQJI
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1 Intended Use and Function•I D-escription
'J\o MAC 12f0iun f,(X'I IICIIOij:i\lnn ilnll fl,ll."'llli!IJ!
~)~lt-m deu!VIC"'uad •nanullll:nu'ed br OE Muq~JtCI"
Mtdica.l S)lilo!tn.;.
- II ;,. lfii._M~o.f h) l"o. 10-"UU lor r ..>ll.£1& U.U
tcMJitl~ llbll K.tllii'I!IC f.L1:.1 reootdlllf! "'ill OJ
"" hblllllt •nilythtn~ dl:lo."CIIO•l..
It ·~ IIQitnct.IMJN (CII ll~ It§ a\ 11111 !o!gm. p~~
~~Jtic:•l ti!OIIl.t!W
111c anh),hm.i•lktec:lioll pa"inn oflhc MAC
I 'l)O ill provi!h:d 10 th~: N"lllll'll!r (l)f lhr Qli!YCII·
imce nf OIOmlltiC dQCUmc:lltalira. It ho llCI di!·
~JIIW'd"' rm'oido! •lannc f(lr t~rrbylhmiB d!lo!c·

....

- Tbc MAC 1200 ofre!ll DO db£110'1lic opinlnn 10
tbt ullt:r lnMCud it pn;!Vidt'liiUol)tiCllltta~caiA
wbc:n c:onfil"u:d witb 1M upprq~rbsc oplont;..

-

IJ 1!11 iiltuukd 1\1 be UlltJ by h:lawcd OperllOt)
11ndcr ctlr«~ ph)~i;rft wpt:r..,l~o.lua.,.. ht•l ECO

l~c<illng t-C(k C'll• ~ ltl•rzdmcd to !he MUSI: CV
lnfocmatil.llll S)~l¢111 ''iJ Ilk ~"'"iJ~ lmcr~

"Ill•· dcrice .-,cn,t«lmm btllb AC iUKl DC trt·
cturpl)lc blltllefl..,.) power &Ollled.
T he UIUI'I> pctfl)f'lfliltlce fenhU~ ell) bt UJ'~

•·u.b du:

J.tliiY~~~'t ~ apucuul PrclJt' !WI'

MEAS • ~'IUIWICdl (mcll!iUtcmciiC nf the IU·
M-'001111 moline EOO)
- I>IAU ·fnlaprcllllicm (inacrpRtalioo nf•hc 10·
IICWCid fl!!llifiS 1'.00)
- MtMO • mcmi)Q' (totnnsr: l'l'f .1 nu.xi"mnm nf~)
-

I~ t'bttll' CCC'!!~)

- CJOll- ~~~·b,·:•tn ~~~ dat~' ClpiiCl"' MfAS. DlAO.
\ U:.MO fur 1 ma.umum ul II'U rcc;..
- OCII) aetMIIn the thtco:: vptinllll \iFAS, DIAO.
Ml:.MO (.,.. • muutwm uf500 J:C:ti"
- t VAL • llcliva~ dx lbll!C' upti011~ MflAS,
DIAd, MtMO ror a pt!tiOO of<I weeb:

1tronb an li:lf'llmJ

1br MAC 1.21-.. ro::suna f.OO t~n..l).;il> S)•m hu1o •

II t<~ 001 •u.•lJblc (ut l!Utllt~;rd..c IIPJ!Itc.lotliMI

)'CI.up ma~u ID caudmnire the ')'ACtn (Wlfl'l«tl"\.

It Ill deci~:ncd fnt o;u1.1inum15 fli!Crllmll

J>lllictll aild ~~ rJ.rta c11n bt: ~:t~lacd for rtiW!Ie 111iJ
!1111c urchivlllf!l of r1•Ucnt n:c•Jrd5. rhe Jlllient IWJIIC ~

-

It i, Ml imo!ndl'd fur horne w.c.

-

'fh., MAr I "fill I, ,..,.;!""'t

'""I'""""'" olr-Yicv-

ll.lmulakd tm adr p1 hncd repan Jlllf.L!. All 01~1 dolt~
- ••..J..,.... - .........011.

111111 an t$1)' he tnm'td (rom unc pallioltlo
dllt.l!cr or to d.if'l'tn:llt kit:i!IJD!bo. IJ U. 11\llllnt.tnlkd
ltt tit' U¥d durin1 p.dla~l ttHII!IPJIL

fqu,,pi)C\l..,.ll.b ~ sta.-llltltsa)fJ.,.,..t.lk MAC lZUO
WJlf~Cltl• 1he folkl-.lnt~ opc01tlna ~

lllnJ Mode (ncqui'lltlnn nf l1 kJ,.Io; n.fPC"Cl
iU IIC!;I)fllb),
t, t,.em,t Mode ( I'Cll-l ln~ ttl(lllflllrot or h PCO
fl'f & p!f1(Ki of

~xi\).. and

Arrhythmia MQI.Io: (rondmn)ll~ P('(i .anaJ\Q~ fi.11
nnb,-thmU~).

Tbt ,grupbio; dnplll}' ...,..., J lcalh u II lime.

"''""""
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2 Controls and Indicators
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J»,,...,.,.,~
1

f'apa door, wl/Wolo7 nJimu )Y.Ill t11 chf:do •hi!
pttpr.r .)ffltpi_\'

H SdttJf 1/w IX'G kNJ mo U:-mi.Vodt-(111 11
I.~(N/ M!Jlk, (lot I~ JoJJilrrmhl
15 SaW [(.y; ftJ ~·~~'('A I:C(],,_

""""""

J

l)mwllt ~Ilk o..,........,..,..

J

$/vmlln'R'tfltN' f\1"1' riNJpt¥r I f "Tf'rlulkMI

16 St·ktb tht·

Spn:ifir4ltJtJN-Y"J

"
"

thr •N"¢ '"~'""' nm/ potl•t:nf d.uhl t:/01/rt

"'

llldJrfrlfN.'I, ll'NVI: ylrot'li fi!Qelo• uov~rr'l(
Ullt!>l'-r: .....ln:r4'4 ll'fllllh-' MuptN'J

u
u

t.lffloNd aury ~piMimllhut't

,.,HJ. IO.'iilT/t.'tll)IJ)')

j

l >t,..w

•

kt')~ 111 ,(lffl ff Alj:,/w.',. W' /volff IIH llh!Hil llrmt
&d.or(NJI'-J! l.cv

I

(.',._.,firwo ("krul ibnd (Urtt!t)

•
I.
II

l>l•11(tl\l\

tJo.. J.tiufHrt4'JIII

Uurllf1!1.<'duGhk., liN> m1uclt' filto'T (dnflhrulillff
(}[MII..w:k ,,,;fm:~J
.~lt-'I:U tlltliw'tJI!" .~IJ('d (lj.

JC, j

lclld \tuJ.. (tll,/ll.r ~Jr' f.tr11urn

1 !!i••/ll/141c

S,Jt:m rl;.- 6/twdMoll'.\t

IS St!l«n t~ t\rrlt••JIImiff MtJtd~

Ito crJJ"tf!d t!fUI!n'd d.,,,

J

a

Nf.lfl11t) 1.-'1 (}

J~r 12/.t~d

MtJtdt>

IJ l'h"it ro pn!N lilt' tt{lw'1 ~>r /lddj(~l t:•'f"o (t{
r).,, f.,'G, (If rq ft••..J, ((O('tll'f'I..C'Ut

!~Jd,r-Mt.~ tt 1/hmluw,..J ,.Jacnlllllfl'f"V 'lt-'ril.i,..
,.,.,,,~

lJ ltwlk'MttJr t'f 1UrHIIIMIM " b rml1 t1 nmte«lrd
Wtlrt! (N'I~ lhlt'

u

11 ,\Cka:l l#trs~rm 15. 10, 20. <IO'm.m'MIV)

S#flru.·~(/(d lltct.,'C'kv:kd optrf.!tlltg I!II'Jdc. etJtl

C\trw;r tvJ'Iti'Of l.ory,

1S .~bu-T

16 \JJ•ft .tt-...
11 f 1rrn rl'l IU'("f"Jf ~~ dl!ITil'{tc'I'J"

~

C:•lmltii .C(\'IItlllliD}'IttJ!.ddoamclll!<

s.....

-E)

Sipml Input

Stvp

ii}

T)-IW t'F ai191:.l lupuc. ttlg.hlr llOOiukd.
dd'il:rilla11011·1XUIII
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3 Putting the Device into Operation and Performance Test
3. 1

S.tety lnformetlon

Canli,,.
J11dinltn " (ltJirfNifll/y .M;Anto... .fft.tllll'ioll wllkl!, if
nut llmidn/, 11ff1fJ rn11.ll (, 11fiMJrrtr ~r,.tJr~/M'?

1111" tiUIIWfll l<o Ill! h"t~~Jt~J Plfl (I( liiC i.klli«. II
!oblluld 11IW8)'i toe ki:J'IIIIClf l.bc lk'llitt ('lost
ubkf'l. 1nl.'c of lhe inJOJrnwlf(l~ JlWI!D. Ia !.hi! man
u:l.l ilia fllCfCIJIIiW fiX llfl"lfll:r de:\'ice p«lhrm·
ana and ctlftc!d upt·ra~icllll 1nd rn111m11 1)1111r'l!l
11\U Cf~i:mllll ~rc1y l'lt'IIR ••14~ I.IUII Inrolftlill·
li(llt pcnlt!OII 111 St•\cntJ d!llpl.f:l'll J~#fve• onl)
'"'"· 1Uerdc•re. r:ard'uJI..f ftfilllllbt ma••al
n11cr i" ih r11timy.

'" pi'Vfl'"tlp#Vprny "-l:,t.

G r Mllti{UCitc is ~('JOII"il)le- for tile C'ff~'<:U 110

001Jccy. ~eliahdif). 11nd l'l¢'th.rrnance oflhe Jt-.fcc,
...,, if

-

Pa1wni ~ftty, 1hc ,pccificd mc!IIMitlflti-IC.'C'ti111C).
&nf.lltncdc~tcc 1.-tp<t11dun ow bo jlltlf)nt«<d

the dn:lrk'.t.l m...laflllti(ln "hhc rclcvam mnn1
C0111jll~ with 1111: lft!Uin:rncncullthuppm
prllllt Kll#JIII.iom.. l nd

mtl; if lttlshul Ub M.u~cllt roenpueu:Dililll't~k'd, The

usn it tnpumiblc fur ~pilt.f.lilln M
~riel! £rom olhc:r manllfxtu:""'-

tbc dc\·ke b UbCliJ in ~IW.nai.,..,Lh lilt

• 1111!. 11.W111.d I!< IB a .mllltlllily '"'illllbtdc;o,lct

lnuru"lous for u~.

!ipOCitr.:utloM ~~~ ~Mnd.!nh on t.Jcty uf d«trotnv~liall «<lfUIJ!mCUI \·alilf Ill till.: titllc tJf ptiMIQJl.
All ri81~~ nrc l'tki'Ydl fm tk~laal, cm.'\:11~ I!Cdl·
-.lqua, !lOll'"'Mil pt\ll!tll~ o~ld !~Mil(., 'I'Jl"atifts ill
thlll' nutnllll.

nu: tc:r1~ lb.njl,l!•. wllmfll$. and arntiun m: uwd
lhroogbuul ~ niUnUU)Iu roinl WI hn.unb! 1Bd
10 lbtwuu 11 detucr or lc,~l of crlou"u~
IIUiJnl i• ..kfincd n • §OIIItt of P'*lltillll~t.~ur~

•

W II prn..lh.

n• ..,...
WiNiia .,. ,.,..llfNNfJ ~~~"" litlrtlliiM "~
IIlfiJi ll>willf'fl tV/1./, IT'Uili hi oiNIIII tP .UOncJUJ in·

11~mbly c!p:ntl(ore~, U let'l\lllft'l. rudjw•ol~
mc.U. mndirll:alicx:A,. or ttjUitll are carried
out loy p.-n11111o 4ttlhnrii!Cd by GF M;uqueue.

1bc Qfetylttlltmtnh r~m~·-.1 lntllb di.I.Jit'tf rde:t
10/.he cqummc~M In """''""'Ianii, ln flltl§t CMI.'!ro. af'Jih
I~' allnsJio,lct\ oflhc ~Icc The~ 1cc .~ui!On.ll
1o11rctlllillltei!W'fl111 ln '"" (llhc:r du.J•wn "llidlltlll
•pedfic 10 1he wpic dN'nbcd. 1he OOkt tn whkh

llllfCI)' lolll~rm!Jri lfC f"''!W:IIkd ift ll•l 'A~,'!I in1pl.113
Clt cfu at imrm'lllllrl."'e

l:b\1\Gii:R.'\
exPI.OSION l li\7ARn 01.) ll(ll llt;t tlli11
tl{ull!ltK:nl i.n the p~T.M:nor of 011mnablc an,:,;lhelicc,
'r410Ci' U1 bqulck.

""'·
'\ulline:
ltWI.itWn ft ~-~ll'f -.:.nt.-.u .\lhla.... oo•.ildl,lf
ltUt ..-.d, COUJ'J ~'Wilt Ill dflilfl l.lr' ft11'ilm

{tfiUQ.

,,
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~llllon• iOt ECG Racouting

WM<M\\CS
.\.C'C."E.~WR lf..S l S' II'PUECi}- l-:.;c (11!1y the
otiJiinal (lF Muqueflll 01bl~ Do nUl qanpoa: Qllw:f
\lptal-.:tturt:c. m •II~ e~ble'- ~ •~ roc n:.'i'"fl\ihk

for ~~ u.e nf 111:c~ from cnlu!r manafa:tu:rns,

ACOOENTAL S l'lU.S- To arvold c:lt:cllh: !>bud.
Ill' tltYK"C nu.l(uadllln hqllllb mu!lll Alii b.: .t.lie~WJ:d It~

tllltl lhtdt.... IL't.IUiqui.l~ ll11vt (fJict<d • tk\i«.
1Mc II t1111 ul ~h.11: •GJ bnt b c:ic\:~d tr, a
ld'o·l«: •~'Cblllclinll bc(urt l• It; u!otd llpio

I)I;FORF l!.Sr - llc(I)I'C pun.lnJ Ihe 1oytr.1cm iniO
roprminn ~C¥allr inllipecl all mancctlnJ cnbl~ rl'lr
v,gruc nf da11111,e. Dmlnt~td a.,let. and a!IUIC!CIOI$
IIIUU be

Nplaccd imnxdl»cl)'.

HtroKt:. U~li - lido~ u!>ill@ tht *"'iCY:. ctx
O!Xfilhll l'tlnSI \'Ciit)' thalli I!> lo OOf'I'Ct.'t .,.,\lll.ill~
onlct !lnd Opt(l:ldft# ci'JlldliJoo. ~nr lnwucdon~>. ttfer
IO:SCCIM l2.2 "'t'trfdll'llllll«-('11cel.• in tbJ~

\11'$0- rh.: u<oe {If 11 nmh ·~ p.lnlll:lh: ~;QCkC:l w1kt
(MI'$0) ror u lli~tcm ""ill ~IIIII til.\"fltltlSI.II~
lubtjLeCIII'Tt'la Cl{llal tn tlk illm a( 11llln!fividwl
.:an!t leaktt~ euu enl\ of 1he 1')'\II:!IJI {( th.:rc t~ 11"
inllcm1p1ian elltilt: ~11'SO (lfOienivc unh e:nnduckll. Do noc usc Ullld:dilh;tn.tl ext.en•iu111 cabl<e wi1b
the Ml'SO"' il will illl.."'l!a~ lhc: cltitoa: ahhc lriU'IIt'
pn•lntivc Mrth c,..dgt1m lmc:rmptita

Ol'tkA.I'OR- fl•c ..scr tltll!!l 1t11vc ~td''«<
IU.Iequ;~tc IUIIIllll!. !ft lbr II'< i•f tl\r MA(' IZilll aCid
mll51 be I.'II(Vbk l)( IIPJ!I)Io.t i1 fii'OCI"II)
rOWI!R SUPPI ,.
The dtvice mn"' be ro~mtcll:d
kill prural) lmb.ll.:d 11"'""-.:r nudc:t .,.,Jib protc:.:11vc

a rdtllllllllact\ only. lftltc imlllll;ation due." nOll
pn.widl! lot a prolc~1.I'I'C' Ql1h atndlldnr, dl~nccl
!he rnunllur frcmlllk- plnl.'tT llnc .utd vp:rutr b ua
ix.ttl«) puwcr. !( IXI!>..'>it.k.

Ir 1hc lfluaiDJJ(lll ol th-.. c:qu;pmt:lllltliJK: USA wUI

c.hapCie:r
t'DNDIX"n VF CONNrCTIONS Da QOI al.....,.,
t'lcctrodc• 11• oome iniCJ roalat."t wich coodoclive
Jlllrtll. 11lc: n.:uuull'.h:ctmdc, 1n p.u11a1l.u. '""" Gill
be.- ('IJQIII'Cif:d 1(1 C!ll!tb,

iltroe lA(IV talbn lilln 120V, di(.IIOII.IOO rnu.M !)( •

«ntc.r.urpptd. 2-I(IV. !llll,Jl.ic rh~ dl\'11\1

OISCONN£("1 tO~ H4:0M MAJ.NS- Wbco
di~Uij!.lhot ~)~lttll

from 1hc Jl('J'Wc:r lire.

~the plup. from llw: .,.,1111 (llltlct fb'll ~ )'00
filii)' di'IOOMCCI d!Qfll~'er lliWd (l(lrll ~~ dc\IK'e.
~OISTURllCC)}rrr:OIDiSATION - Onlall
111taldcll rw atlt'fJPICJIIpplka..._ m11~ aut bl.:

tolt~d urllllt~~op(lr1t:IS al klllplllllhna whiCh OIIW:

DKJm\IIC l'UIIIkmoJIJOII Ill tbtt •fiPIICltkltl4i.IU. Wllit
wu.ll "--I U!Oblwc Clflt.ck•~YI~ has t:Vbi)C•O!Ir;..S
lxto•~~: uslftt Lilt dtv1«

w.oe 1200
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..........., a:o ~W~~~•t
t.:.\tTIOI\S
MMS'Jl:N;\N(l - IU~ul~t J'lfl'\'1!1\11\'f multi.,._.
llanre 11hmtld be tlltnoJ mit lllll!iUII)·, •ll~jl("tkm!illl
Cqllipmt'llf ""llh l'fiCa...tlifl!' h!IH.'TI"f1111 !olltliikJ be dooe
C""J f\lo>G )'e•"4rfra I•! '~•let II . (l~o~lliflll.
Otsillfcaiolt 6JIJ M ••"'c.....~.. ~•

...

pf"R,F()R\.lA~(J (111 t

perb

..., - (brio ..

• l * l r . . . . . . . lllrial, . . . . . . . .
...0._. '- occa- J.l,J ..I"ct.. I

P09tutRtQllRL\U ' l '
t~~cdri-K-ttolkf"""'"'

~~~

u... r.:t..:ocl.th.o''-~'~

••f'

VI:J'{JliJ\ n oN IQ(IUIU Ml '\ rS
\ct wptbe
de.. ice: Ulll loedlt'll 111"'-:h •II•~ 'llffiCII!I!II
~clldlat:NI. I lilt '*'C.IIlJiMio'" tplhll_, ullhc .S,..,..:c:
. . be -.wn.•' fllo, ~mi'ow• io:lli.JII._

.............

'fiC'Oilcd•* ...._..... ..,..-,r~ _.tee:

-. ., . .
~

... •*<-l•DI ,,....

Dc:nm.

-"*"-~-

f'lm~ . . .,....,. ... .,. "'

udl COler . . kt
.... tl«etbuiDiiiiid b)

qlloilif~ l•l· •--.J•..-.1 cr>r• "' '""' ~cllllas
tllc:tt P nn \111..,.., .. ~1'01' 1'1'1 •r""- 11x opcr.a;lor, nr 11M:
C:fl\'lltltliiW:CIIll!lll fctollfl hi lli!- ltD.Il~ when! hen• a '") \:I~I'll 111 nl ' It111M rnnO!mlaa t~ a~~fct \

\k"''"'

ufeuotltt"ll."
tiM ""'' •nnw o.1ntac1 the
lflaltw.f.a•t""""' ~o'\l"'(ftWJII (m Olhn Informed ~ll('tn'l)

fo..• rn.'fiCt W1C l•JILII "'""- 1001!.: ~J propuupm111011
\lllllidt.II'C ..~ttfi,.,l """''' UW ll(ltlfiCihlo: ma...Cac-·

-

lllc"t"• . . . .WOol ....... ud .,.... 'ltUduclt.

ll;l

001lfiJU.A1()11t .... ( "' ' " ' " ' - .......
9.dJ ...... wt f'«'''~

Odd~ •re c trubtc

C'\"TUU- Ml~ unrra 1 Ql'fr\II'T

and fetifUUIC) l:1diiiJr flllhot ,..,...e!l•llt-- tile ume
a.11Kw: enihakd Ull lbf
ll•l'tl If thttt .,. llt!ll
tho CPC.do ool atMCtl IIIII: •),.kilt Ill thr ('ICI'I'ITI' line
uatil you lllljU!II tbc u.,lt IU 1'1111"11th' p!l'll>cl o,(llln:'e-

..,......,_~

\ham:tk 1111d 'l«t:tk11l

~"' \CIU*~'"'-c:t ;fC•ro--.itolc ~111
"*"trdU ... , . . ., -......~ol

_.*"'"

~

-

t:..\fl'

•If 1ntuktlftJ •hh !lie (Wi"lll<' fiC'tfJwmnna: nhbt
de-. let h11 lhlat. ft:il"llfl l'!alu.t llilnt durt 1111 a1cnt11l
dc.. M..'U ~--rill• th•- -~~·ll•l'r ·tid~ ftkltt-•tCIJ
Cllmpl)' ~ttitb- rolnanJ f\1<' ~mremenra. ;\.Jll,

H..., I

l·ll.' ~"'IH · t _,.bt,-,oM+t

apl. . . _ . R-WIIIm&

tn...<kfftll~l-"' ,,,.~ locn-'lf t~~•'J'O

''"'t

tikfil'onU.tar Pf''l\."'"•B. '"'
II••· ~n~
OII'IICii •nd luJtA-1~ l'"'f"' 1.t111;1.tiiPII 4!1 Udibtil·
l1110t tw:kikftn ~hllillflhllhc clrt!Mio;•l• rcquntd
tOCtl!'.ltC ~M dcfllflll•t••
DISPOS.:\1
~~ tbc .IIJ'r't..,.hloT 111 t\11 ~t'II'IIII>II'(Jbi•III"M

.-llcqi-na 11 _. r>f r~•IJ"..·~ ,.... Jo
ELD:'TROCAl"ll RY raU \t

"Ttl')'"

JI'C'val_..,....__._.,.~clsCII

-

,.,T•1

t

~ . . . ., . - - - . . . . . . . . . drc.

ballo..•~·

...... ,4C'ftll • • k . . . .

"
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'"m't-:S
• Tbt MAC' 1201ll'llicd"gno:d Ul compl)' wtlb IEC
611601/ I:N ti(lt.(ll rft!Uin:mcnb. b &; Oa,_.,. I
cqllifxncn~.:quipment .,.·ill! 11 bnilt·ln I'C'dlar;ubk
d~ pu-.c·:r "'nrcc. Tbed.:.-icc b not wil·
able fm intNCUdia.: \bC_. Tho lkvln: b •Wbl!lc
lor t'DIIIlllUIJUt. opmttltJn.
Cbc~C."Woe :t iuaflon ..·hklt II lfgrd.li lUI IIIW~Ndl.:d
\kw Ill th\! mon.ltur·~ ~K'r.h IUIIl et..\j' QC..'t!tS to
-

-

U lcrahme
~kdl~:~~l Dc\·lce Oirct1lon. CJ\•4Z,rl~

I:N 60601·1119'l0 t AI.; 1993 +A:Z. IWS: Medial
dc:ctric:al equipment. Gcn.:ml requetcment' foe
u ld)

I:N ll0601+1r"J.IW4 +Al 1 1~U:S- Otucr•l
ccqul.r<Utefllli r., ufct)', l<cq•u~~~l.§ ((If 1bc -s..fcty
of mtd~oCal tkoelneal li)'Sitmii. Ktl('ollttmcilt~ lur lhe

llw ctp.'T.Illttg.atllltub.
I1IQ M.AC )2{)1J b.M !MiuddliJOII.LII)f(ll«tiOII

..aft1y of ml.'diCIII ~lt.:trkal ~~~

.pln!ll lll.{!lt'!>!l dl Ytllln
Mcdl.,."'lll«bllla.l c:ofUlJ!Ifltnt weh lll!lllu: MAC
11!10 rnw;t tll.\l) be ~Deli b) pct.!odta: ..,h., huw
l«civCIJ adCqQIIIC Ulitlil'lg (n 1he uW o/lill~

rN 60f,OJ.2.l.'l'/lc.I9:C: Medial dt!Ciric:al eqn1pmcnt
l'un !: S!lot'Oal I«JU.itl!ment.' fllt 1he ur~e~r (II

C\juJpoiCIII 11111.1 ""hil II~ ~bk l)(11')\1) U!¢ ~~

cleotoc.udloarupht~.

IEC I'Ublil:ullon SI~ICJ9.C: fundwnc:nuJ ~'cb uJ
"'Jdy •~:~t~~brdf r,., mcWcal.:quipmcnt.

fii•~J-Cfl)'

- Al1bc c.nil <1fd!i ~~r\'MIC life; 1bt M.A\ 121:.'1 11~
iLIIII~i..- mu~ be lli~d of in oomrlill~
whh •ht !ipccUI"..Sit (\lMt114 n:"'btinno; (Of
dec~ronlc pan,;. tf )VII h~\e ~~~) que11i0t1~ lA lhif

fllll!lcr. rlc115e 0!1~ OE M.arquc:ne Mel,tlal

S)"\t.C'm...

••
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_..
.-..

3.2

- -..
e

.J

Power Suppty

Tbc u•l~ .tn: fMWo'e"~ lmm lbc: pt111o·~• Unc "' fro••
•ht' teehlltj!,(abl~ taanny.
The bmJcl) rillltW:!i auutmatieally '<~hen the. anit h1
rni!IIOCII.'d '" lhc pawa line :ond l.hc <4aGtlby
in.tleatur'ZJ i~ illwninu~d (11f,£.UJC l ·l). h ill nnt
n«._ry Ut $Wllcb OQ 1t:M- ~·Ia !l.'t cbar;ina. Ta
l!mUI't lhal tbc-blllll.'f)' ~aJ""'OI)'t f1o11ly Cb;upi.lciiVC
tb~ MAt 1310 tolillfl EC0 IIIRi)'"i~ ~)'>Ia!!
cunlkdcd.IO lk po.,..c, IIIX' w!x"m.:~u (!UMiblc..
AIJ~t 4 hunl!l lbc bdlay b:a!i u:g~~lncd lb JaU

Clll-'ladl) '.

The t11U1rry kl,. iftllh.""l..or 111.; nlutnlltalcd "'hee
I!OtiCf)' nee~ an he clurJC'd

WiU. 1 (u.JI baUI:r)'. 1bout!iO ECGl(t ~) om he
f«!iil'ded tn ll l.ud MOde. Whco IU.cap:teltrd"'Pf
10 about 25 rcL"IIf\h~ du: l..tlo:q 1!1 IN:d up and
11\\JSC be rtpl..c\:,J by II !>a'\'i('t.:opcdalftt.

1'\1/l ll

Jll-·

fa~ rltt 1Mt1rq ~~~~ 11Nrtll lffl" tltr IMtlf!? 111

ltoi!Jt Ml'l' JWT

/&,,

'f'Mil'JIIlll' , . , ffltllllf I :CG

,.,..b'tu-O'•r• '"' lwmtQ ~'I·

N"''

'" IIMfld.l tr~fod,, afuNyt.lt"'f'J llaiM) b dfalltNI
•itflitt "J'Pru, ~ ,.,.,._,.. T~. •·6r..t l'f'"WI"i

tiN'd'-ritt"" hortl~ puooy_r, /k> """' ''' ~ i14l//
,.. , . if if #H!II iw IIW

"
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3.3

lnltall:.tlo n and Main& COnnectJon

FQtiiR J.l..-hoJWt. a ptX~Ial lltrn"ll!l\'ltml 1'1f Jlllllcnt
ntxl nr~~tcla. rm in•,.'l'fcrcDOC f~ tlJ"''!taiMOG. 11 1~
i1npo11nn1 that the rmitmt 1:11ble und thr J""l"lCtcon.l
do noc rvn fllll1lllcl
l,lt.i~Q,thc p~cr o.l•d, alflncet lhc 6o"v~e:¢ II) tbc
~rrlinc (f."ipn~-~1 1- \ llir filii)' ~h11. atiJiftll
po~ er rord (II 11n I:IJlliulcrll Qt.lc:,

The ll'tiUidlly fntfklllllt 2.' wOI IJhtmlftiiC
• Ou.·d: IIIII' pilf'C'I ,;uwlJ I 1he wind(IW in lbr l)lJlt't
door 11flow• ynn 11'1 lonk ln<;ick tbc eomranmei'M J

*

If it i-. ~ ~ ln<;c:n m:w ~~
mchllpler 10 rnr tn,;t""'looli.

3.4

'*'· reftr

Performance Chec;k

• I~ the !"'lftrf''A>ildl ta ~;let. 1111 tbr dcvicot
{fijpm: ;1-4).
T1x amba ,,,~1• indial101

\
1-q.fllt J·J.ItCJNMY'r •lf{'ld

\..."'

c'

W'

.. ••, ,. ..

•• ••

II

•'

.

..

o'

•• ••

V'

• •

g

@ 20 ..-ill illuminm~.

Ana pllWt'f'irp,IIW Inti~ ECO .e:naly"i~S)"!Iilent
m~ an 11u.umutlc- ~If-tat. Wbol M rrobiCflll'
d~·c.:aed., b dc.Caul!'lltllbc Ilind MuJe. If •
malflllXIU. h fdcrliifio:d, abC" dkpla) wd) WJW art

mnr ml!*:elt'f P"m;ar....... ln ah~ \i11.111inn, Mdf)
llt"IVial 1(1 check anlf rtJllllr lflt ~~"-

The !!CI f·lt:ta out be aborted wilh lite

'

t1 J

biiUI'VII In

thL' ¢~5.:, II'¢ de'o"iet lmmcd1.l'tly actluh.~ Ilk L1

Lad M.ldc.

Conl nt!ll AdJu.'ilmt!nt
Tl)-'i~"~•

•he CliWIITilliit. ti•nt~l'ilUK(IIISJ) pi~!>

•

ll.lld lhc 11Pf!ropn.m: tunlll l.o:y:
~ »Alta

-...u., II/] dw"'"'"
.UAt' fl(iN(~ mfllt,;.

1 rnr m(lf(l conl..,<el, -i fflf I~ ronrrw

~ -~nv /RT» '"' ~ olfftdt IIIIIJ ~~~
Tlu llwdN,rNU.tltJ'lk <N.yt..j Aiw.lltlln 01/1
•liJ•-rl'ldi:J "lorlf .,., .\~ iJ 11'dimt'JIfoT$
Milll'lllla (ttl/i!Ohdltj.

It"" 1MfuN ~>•"U~,u Ill lrwol t•llt'Jt • •1 ,., fllllllrf
rlaat ,., 4Pirr liJ/11~1., l'"''"rfr-

...,.,...
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Pt!p!tt!k1na lot ECO RtCO!Iiny

l'llnu:aldl.'.l'

SJ.!4ml

"""""'

-

3.5
'I ht-

General Device SetUng•

"''* Ill ldl.....'lllhc p:lktil *"'"•~ Mill.

ah;~t Clln be roodifiC'd 11n.J ahe sy~t•lll4efalll1~.

{.lldcrillll.
l'b)'!lldull

CftP.t btl!m !cltttli.D bml a lbl
d IOnam:,

l'h)'lldtill

"""""'

'"""""' """

l'cdritinu

~ll!)llbf"'

for ln\tructillll\ Clft ciUIIIJil'!;ll he ilt->;iec: t;c!ltop, lricl
Co l'Odino 9.5 ·r.cncr.al Oeo;iCf' ~clliflt.l'l"

liCb.1tm flu:n • IISI
d )(IW~JQ

<;(kf.'tilln lklll'l l lisl
UllOnlllll$

l!~i!ulion l"<nmr

c•lt:Ub;n;

llrul:o)\(40cbo.l

c:>n.

I

I k•99'J9

Sill! II'

I

I So)lS!i

"""""
""'

I

I k!lfJ:I

Cllltll'f'l-

(d.Lmnt)'Y)'.f)

lin:.:(Hunrn)
lead hlll tf«'p

~

,.,

....
Ya

...

v..

tc.l Ldlcls

ANIO

lf'C'

I" "

'""\k"'YY)')

d:t.triiii.\')'J)'

1in111

ll

,.

"""
.....

hi. lb

~

-

dllb

50117

I.(]) llghl (IIJ

$min

111)99.,_.

l)(uuh .....

""""

Ami)-

I lliiJlii.IF

I :n,lkh

1-ti.gll l-fR R«p

....

.....

~

&~~h..

Sfunbb
JAI!IIe j'U'\Wo-mi
f~OA'fA

itoLft lkf:lul'Jon.!O.:Iup~

"'

y,.

No

v..

••

Ya

""

Ya

"
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3.6
,, ......1..

'"* Nus(!/

10~.a. Foriblrt 1ft dtl JG .111111 tiUimtgt'T
t/t.rJ'VdtM, t/u IUU• nd b)'IUJUiml.

C<Pltr~ti"': ~ripltmd ..,_i«tlll lllttRSlJl

bit~~*!{111~ ruti~ IXG ttJifllph ~-~ rn111ft It MfdkllllpUfff. Tflh- l.'l'ilfM IIIIII.V lltNI tAt

,...,, ;,.,_,.,,1'1{1/J(: 6061U·I·I
t~'t ani} tlu """'INIIAIImJ«tWI lldt~ bllf~""

lil.oJI r.J!ft&.
Ul triiiNMI'fiONI4c.V.tl otfII liflhiT' III.U.\t lw
I...W.. IItfll'k r'tr1'uft./)twltn

~INNnl IU /Itt

Vlll tilt "Cr\al U.ttfllco. the mtlf¥ Et'CI;~I!Ill}~
lnf.(lrOin·
lloo Sysat:m. rbbe curuwJ &vim CiU!I be:
l}'~Cifl ~o"\ln I!< C'OnllcCI«<IiO 1 M USI:. CV

S-'ock lt~A:Mnl - Stnrtly " " - " dw jhll.w•tr~

-

Connec trng External Oevlce.s

•-t

~o'Otlncctcd dircrtl) Cit Yba a 11101km. l'lc:u,co ~ou.IJd
0 11 M.uqll(Ue Applkullun Soppurt (Uf dtlaik.
Rl'~i.ng l!CCO't KtjuiiC-'11 in lllr: l2 lad \o1ode lUI 't'~ll
u~ 1lle c"'"""paodmg cbta 0111. hi' tram:rerrnl lu l!lrk
cx&rnul dt!v~ (~~er II(!Ciiua S.5 "'ECO T ran.~omi~

......

The uble ~low ~;ho,.,.,. 1~ ~;ys.lcm &JJ.11It' ;and all
pct\.'iibk .djll!lilrnenu..
Felt in,"'lf\ICtifltlll oo dulljtiO;Jtthc: dtflluh "Ctlll\ n:kr
IO .o.eaflllt IJ_~ ~f'DIIUilUtiiCI:Iioft0

,..,rJt ,,. 'l4t (JJfllntrlo'lltltol/t('
rinYIJI 111u11
~ dto:trltflltr im.,.rtl (lb't amloft.ni N..'i!Jl ltfu...

l'llrlll odl!l'

fow•~ ~ ta· IHJ6tii·IJ.

C....tto{t..,."Midn•-0/ttyJ-

~~1ll lldlatlb.

" l'C (OffJOt'(ffJ,. tilt ,..,.,~t,~~. u.:c ....m,."tb
"flli'NI {llt,w(J IIU'#t t.fl•

60611, Ifit rliirt•'t. II

l',..,,.,.,...nw.. <tj"l;,\

m"'"' tN ff'f "" ._rJUoltt

'Willi"ln-Je~•.ft

""'""'
........

yu.l.rtiii'NIW.\ of/_,\ 66!P.i",, MllliUf IN 111 •P .. ttlllll
pt.tJ II'N'01 /N;ttMto"ltk

tiUt,_,;,,.,

,.,..,ll"\,11101"......
f)U a!!£ IUtfMNII"C-o .Ill t/lt NllOtfl( 1.00 aow(to/_,
~,, tkt.t /•(fiN

ntilllr.r I. N 6CMI1t _.,,C.\'

MWJII.

-

\11)11..,.~ r:mowfd'fl itltllr rnfiw~

IXG aiiiii(J~i•

.... ~y~

J}:'Jftlff 1111101 lfltrt lilt ~..-h-t.wl'.llb ~c

lll"tll¥.141 (tfllt~ ~ttotkttfli]

MtUto.Utl IIJlliJ:t •rn lA,...., ffll"'rt•r"toJ. Tlit

,,_..rrw

,......,~,., ,.Ntl In P"fl" "*"~ 111a11

. , btllhM'nwL
flu-..,. multi !fN up 11 idLe Uw -dk.aJI.Y
~~~oN/ !9n'tl, -

mmoco

tiiOffitl.t lilt pt~Jitfll ""' ...""',.,...-,

F&.lllt

a..imtfo-.-"MI'Kkm ---~·
ll.'lcpllolft'
h'r&J-Mn.U.II)
-~~
&01\'0
,\Tilf
llal 'l!rintt
.,._.Ali-t
hw'l!IIP

am,.,.,p ·woo,.,. -At~tlnTt'dJ I!I..U, ,-,.1\
t.W 1&8, JJ 6. 56 6"
dinlllll""d:

~-

t~ul'iilk line

""" ....
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Pn:poma! for tt.CG A oaanll!!!!

4 Preparatjons for ECG Recording
4.1

Connecling the Patient Cable

IJ!OC' 1.he IO.If'.ac!Wi~ f'llloNII Qbk f!W JCqllhiiJIM nl
1he I J sla"'l;ml ecG leilf;h.
Coula'ldlhc pol ic1u c;1'-'le to o:1nnrel~ll .l ( riJO.ite

" ·~

Wu.nlin~;.

.5~4 1111-:.nnl-Slridlf wllwrvr tJt frlN>•"lQ

..."'i.OU.'• Fms...,~ ru r1o..,. .IIIOJ' ..-~~~~ '"'

''",..,.,at, till' u.wr•MII>,'IIrfiMitl'l,

li•.., ll{

f',ll' -~~~~tMI flt/ft!. IUt Ulllf t.la<' Nrljf•

Ml(,l: M&l\lllo!ll'" ,..,,., nr.WI'. &jlfftl ,..,..•
.,l'tl'iMI tJ.r ~lott lot tilr ~rr,

r.Jifr4 i/_forAU,:If)

'IfWfrtllrrlli(j~J4mii:U• 1)11 fHif ~~~ 11 4o~l/

"""'
·
,.,,.,toN'"'"
f"l"'•~

"UIIii~<ll'liw ~"'"' (J.IIdl "' tA~t ptt~irnt,

tl«rtl'wl....

,,..,...,,.en) ,....,.,

i,_,

""'""'-ttlltv tilt~J*dtr• A(g.-1
dtt
rwltlt .Int.-,_,_,. lfll'.la D/Juot po.Mfkd, I IIII•
f*" .. T~• IO'I!Miid ~tflr pllli.,,t•,

,_rti,.,

~i(.lw

....t ~,r:f'llllt pmtu#M pn~•itltd I?

,,... '""''~ iff{ltlf.

~. III1MI

'flw _.,., ,,,~... .. ,_.

"*" .,.,.., bd1t

C>)ffNU:t

"itA ,llf'OifJUi'.

"'"'""'
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Please see Appendix at the end of this volume (pp. VI-Appendix – 1 to 4)
for standard ECG instructions for the Strong Heart Study.
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4.Z., [*'rode~ tOt~

LMclt 0. I. .. •Vft. •'A. •VF. VLY&)
For 111.\jt.

""• Qldl$ .....,."1

f('O lulloo: four

dct..'l~ 111111" l-..: llf.l'III(Q lllllh•l ,,..__.~"on lhr

du:w llwo ltmb dcclrncb ~ho.111ld ho l"li!CC:d ~ lhc
ll!"molJi .n.l Jr 1.*" I •I!Jift! 4 .\
Uk dial
dn1rodt .,-4lool- poilft.

"*"""

,
..
'
__,...__,,-,.;..

\'I

.._

V1

I'' i.fllth,...,..Lll 'i'~ 111 1lw ld\ t>• •nkr af 1111:

Mcuu,,••

\11 V2V3 V•

,...,..., _f ('ltrltlr#.-

--

4ot~..-a•*r.W_.,ol*

v'

.,,,J. 1-~r

ftllloi~roJ\ tlctw«n &ocllllllll\

v:...; \IJ

"'" .....,~a.a.u.... ~~

_..

r

}- I A-"·v, \
V."--·
c ••

V)

..... ll'lkrlo'lf n.~rbr, , •• -

'

....

lltlf1A*IIIIIc'fd tt; Vol Wid \ft

Vh

.&t li!U mlrJ-uilW,:

hnr till thr MI"'C hori-lld

lr~lfl•~ \'4

-:-n... ". .

I U'.ll"" 4-1 C'mr1111.. It .II.( ,... , . , _ , Nl,.

IUJ.I"NI 1 ,,J,W, wttJgrd IU.l/r,ulwl
Amt~:~,r

lbt k*"'l~ •114 p . J - c.l•k P .,...

ill I pre .l..f

•

"""' 1>00
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4.3

AttlfKI ove to Poor Electlode AppUcalion

I bt ft:Stil!f; lCG .anufy""-•Y~I.:m ;..equipped whit
l!lo:ctnmlt ulllilia tltat cn,'lurr
11nlfm=Hrctt tcoordlugi. Among lhoc IlK lbe
•IIIOIIMlk bllkllnc: llliJ n'-lmr:lll anJ the anri>C!tiB
~l.tJt-OC·IIw-iln

On thc.disrtnr tltls OOd!Jrdon i~ ltl!bcl1cd b) • • ..
in<11e11d uhhc e.lcc:U'Oik hrbtl ('-&al l. figure Sol)
lkntcd)

~>)'\EI'-11\(arblc 'f!li~)(ADS).

Apply the d«ttlldet an...:atdt11110 l~nr(I II)O)..

Allhll bqlnntng olthc R:l'l1rd1ng lhc 11utrm~atk
b.l~h.ru; 11djUSt111cm lllgo)rlllrm ..a;r.~ the tnc:omilt4'
o.q!I\IJ 11rrrJ lllljlltil!l Ihe ~ii• p;NlH"' IIIXOnlinpy

l>o t10111ppfy lire cict.1n)k~ en, rop <1r d<lrltiaa.

Ourin&liwlm!fdlnJ.IIt< J..llll~btn S)~l.::rtl (cvbk
"r tl-ne) orrm,nlllllt.'lll)' cbecbtllc llll..c:br•c po..rtfo11
and tcUI11!1"
rile non•llcvd, tl IC\I'IilttiJ lf-l,;lliC

...

••••>

)

h.1r lhc 6 Lad Mode. the anti tb-ifl !l)'fleJII (cubic
"l1Unr.:) ClU:I Ih: Olllblcd .anlldtG!l'oled rmm rht~toCiup
mcnra. inllw l2 Lud 11ad Anh)1hmia Ma.Ja. ir br
IIJ"' WJ' ~ i:IIUl•lcll.

\\llrtal tlcolrodts ~ 111)1 prupoiJ liJ!phcd, tho:~
rnt.a'illk~ Uk) 1101 Ml) t'tlftrtlCO!hlk (ut lltlir..a.
Hi$h fl(ltllillltlOO ~otl&l¢-" il'l~ by dcclnllkll
•rPii«i., rlhor.ll ((11\ductl\c gr:l r~~ay en~ tbtt

l>11: II OOIIIICI i14!tllt Wflb rtu.'lllbko ckrtnllb (c:.tc;
mtlOI\tCntd f'l«ti1Kkl l'!fltl. ukatllo.k aum,
"JJ...f,C!:IC. )
Wail .Appi(IX. U) ~!Ilk before UldU.IU1g•
r~itiJI. Atlerthe ll~ pruuJ. the .auh...
matic runnftJm 1111!. ciWiltl«< Alllll lbc pobrlttrr.H.
Y11ltq;o hll~e 'lahlliJtllr-o~lidclltbc tltClfodD
.&~properly IIPI!Iitil In Cllf.t ('If lmJII~I C!«-tn.'ldiiiiPJilll:aiJua. aa em.. nrts'CU!t' will ~rJICIII
un lbc dlllf)IU)' ( Rl- Ll., LA. U~ VIlA) VIJ).

If tCqiiJtod, tbco ADS (cubic: 'l!lin.:)Uid the- fitlc~
(ll-.'411 H1. (II) Ht) t•n be dit;:rhlcd 1(1 vairy the

"ru,..• lCCi i't;!.al.

.amprncr 110 (J\'tiTflfl$t. 90 d1111 alilnu};bllrnc wtll he
rear~IJ i~l ,,( ttrc EW (-'« l"li!UNl 4-6). I btt
dco,.ict w\llrhc:n aliJIOf!Wicall) blod 111d rtlwrn lhc
b11~11oe co it.-. fll)ftllllt fl'-~IIICIIL A bu~lltlt' i:lr dlttfl
rerottled rnr llfllm•. 1 ~nd tr ~ ,,_,:ossl"lc "' bl~~~:l.

ihc ~~rnpli lkl'\ mumurll) by d~rl«dlll!-thc Il L

""'"""
1, . ,f';.:
j

(
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......, """"'

....~-

><II"""

ilttll~'

'"

I~N1111e

fillllll'iam!IJIIIC Of tWill

(llfil.fllll
(ll'WIIAI.)-)

unnrutcd on t.lu.! R'rort.lillg for en•> 11rcltivi:ng al

patknt R'Q'!fll!l.
l'w.\~

v..

Xu

""""""'

.

""""'

llcir,lll

Wc:Q;ht

"'v..
Ya
,"1(,,

......""
,...

S)"iillllc IU'

Y<>
"""~·
,.Ifni
,..

VlaJIII(lc HI'

(111'1111...

Onlmnt;
~;lid.n

tic~:~I

Todlniaan 10

Y<S

mt~~c4 ~"No'

imuk:.lm&

i "' l
11 b nat p!Mibk Ia 'll·me Of!IUI •nd ~mall k:uo:n
too rwt 11se lhe Sb:lft key).

"""'

I

unknll'o\'11

•

llllblllto\'11

hll dill)' (IIIIJ.&lnbciS(e~. t.bb: td bntb). 11 b aOI

-

OCC~I')

~looltootll

y,

~lftroiiJII

lblc!CUia:ui!D

No

~~~~

To 11kip II 1111:1111 lletn, p~

-

~rmm•
li\luf!O~

,...

fc:l'1ftR

.....
"" ....
""

1(1 I)KSS tilt SJ![I\ lo.() .

- Afll!ftlliec llMl i)e Q(lllfif'"med 'o\ U./1

11~

.......

'!' o• ¢>@•ou1UhcJ1illit:.. dou•

The: tllbk at h:A libfM~ the nii!IIO itc~M ill lbe awrct:l
unla: Onltltllepla). ~1c:t1 uptiun.'111n: !>111.'1..,." bs
brlll:lo.cd. lttfn tl) kt'I.P:I q_7 (01 dcb:1l' tllltN'ItifiS
lllptllt fhlhciiiiWI mtllu.

No

..........

t'o.llllllll:nb-

......
...""
No

"'~

Cln:let~'"

..

.........
..,..,
.......,

"""""'

M'lu.p att 1'111u~ liS ~Yc:i" u'l t111: "Mcnv 1k1•
di!oJlbo)"'OI' rol~llll, lhe Olic11nt'tlll ik"tll!'i IIIC

lbt uf 10 nt'"-'

"""""'

l)at.l") )Un \klcmlwu tb~:. tlc:rm 10 be 111

dn.kd in lil.r lllCPU ( lo tk Ltl'!lc: ill kl.lt tb~ iWIUI
thllt IJ-~al ill t.ltt.' Pf!IIWI \IIIQ. IU.:tlll IP Ilk< dd11u It

Nn

~'inn

IO CIIICI tbc pilllmt dai11 modi!.

'" tbl.' p;du:nt d11IA uwr n11:cm (,;a:!K!n q 7 ..r..

y.,

Ya

l"ccee11tU

:

r!K n:ounlt'f d~~ph)''" tbr IDCIII UCIIl."' IIIII
dcOIIC!d ardc:J_

>YI
Scullllllllft 1,1)

Entering Patient Data

It ill ~ibll: ktmll:f p11knt duu 1n&J lu\~ them

"""'
,.. '"
v..
plolytd

M:w P;llcn

-·

4.4

1..,(11)

l'fNtv lf/fr HI IM A~tuHx/ltr /11-.~f..,.

""""'t fl!l«lfJI dlll!'lf(lrn..

No

..

""

..
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Nii'W patlc..t
)\'lC n:l...uns p;~ticat datu "ft deleted

""' cnlettd lina caD be edi~U
W

t N JU III.' IHrM 1'> llflU!

l!tllc:r Lhc: patCnt'to l11td an~ ON l).l;mt$ (Ut dlulliCid't
lm.timu.m acb) and coofinu auri~ wuh
Uate C~r bi.rtlt
~ !11...-Jtl.ey

01'dtl'htg l"'t)>Jci•11 / Rderrin:tt PbJIIIrilln(
1\•dutld.lln

Wllt.n y<N cbo!te>l' ")...,.• r11r "N<'.w p;ttieat", 1lw:
do:I11U.II n.uno entered In the C~ral Sct1111p ..,UI
-vpa..r lu:n:. Wbcu )'OU dl(o;e "'othclr". you QUI pick
• n:uuc ltOm rbe li111. h h JI\Q poq;iblc 'odu:w.~
•~~~t",

You cnnelliit the lt'IWII whh <J>@,

d mu:ot he mtetnii'C'I~~~ottt~

mOOIII!day,ycar
P11ts.t.tl I 0 I S~o~Hlafl U>
Itt ei~D ntll.\lmnm COld!

I bt ~ltch:mng f'h)'\M:hu,•

i~oc•nly fl'lt\'iUII

lf)'OU

~nd EC0s 10 lboc: MU~I:. CV ltthlmlnttu•t Sr-tcm

Tim na~ ...,;u ..,, h<'. a111kllacd on tile ECO

rccutdm&Mtdicndnn

·~-ll.li«'

F.111er d» !XId«tt'f n..:dk"'lllou• tnd a~r~tinn elllflCio

lfltl«nl!i:l> Ill< lekUtlflcullllfl Ill p;tctf pu.,....,. in
Anh\1bln.ll MUI.k. Enable: tbc fuadW~t(•Y'"-to'")
whctl t«<fffll)$llu.: I:CO or u paccnutcr p11Kut.
'fbe tteOtdutg ~~o-1.11 then lk 1111n.tlbh"d "'bb tbl!

....-uh

·~

•rucc•aakct l'ath:nt"

C::mder/R.11cc:
If }'Cllf d(l lltll ulltJlli 10 tC'IIC' \IJI dl:nqtllpbic ~lib..
llt'lttll~ tw~~tnll tnui(<; ~.• \UIIl •w:nLraow~a•

llriaht/Wtlftlu
Lma thr pmielll'lllw-t(l.bt (in irl(!lw!) 11nd "'"C:Ight (Ill
p!Widto). Thr ~~~oc:.lj!bt QJI ~ Cllkrod ..·ltbttfk
lkcinul rhu,:c:.
s 1 -.tttlic IU•1t)iu...tntic nr

Eater Lbe bll'ICuf pm.wrt readlnii:S- 1!1 IMtll,c:.
l'blltlf ' '"·
Lllkt tbc pJti.:nt"'o tr.lcpllone umut)ct

c:'MIUirlt:lW

_. ll~~e:~ o( Jt) du•tuCio.'tl> cadt
lAicJiliiNI I

or

II) number lhc: !ll':nlfing s)'\tem (3 fi(i•lt!') Tttc
f.klutt \'ILiuc l.tlllcrt<d IQ S) ..-1em Seh;rp wOI be ~~!ot:tl.
but tbb. 'llllue em be diiiOj!ed.
HUI!tlf

l!ntcrtbr b..rlul roon1 num*'"C5 tlalt"'-"'Crli

tn:.:uuuum).
Orde-r 1111111bt"r
Pnh!t mkor ••umll«' C1tt11( El'O rtror\lmj!. if
;,nibtll.: (S dtnrnu:n ma:dnwlfl)
I'NIII!III)b

1\Jtrt.'t:f the prompt\ a tla'Cd fu the pattcutlbla l'odllfl
II)I!IU,I h«tiOtl \1.7).

227.sl.Ot0
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5 Recording in 12 Lead Mode
$evi!t111l'y!lttnt ~o:ltl"--~~o<'"4fl 1\f Cuiihltttll<'ll lnlhit
na:nnill lhrr .n:: IM""'Itll ·~rw~fiaur~klc~.

,.....~
i ' ' -. _.....~ ,,..., "" ......'".,.., ·~ ld

n. rllll'""ln11 1at·,t•lo•" "'r~ .... kl ~ uma wiih ~t.r

£U~-~~"~f~~·

\)'>k:nl \kt.lliJ I'lilt

__

~~-'-'c9-~-,_..,,...

....~

~--·,.

't'!a.....l ..lo.Jrot.
,_

...

2

-....
..,-......

.,...,

~1-H,,,.

p

111!-k ~~o~••)- Fnr leu:ructions
rdcr ., ..,__ lf.J.
-c.

s.• some au.ic F~e~t

.,..tc

,__
\1' .\,'\I.WID

c~

I. \-I,""

lll I~ 1,.Qd M··· 1.' kai" "' I ( (1 ..r """''"'"'
..._luacou!d) lilt I fk-1-il'!l ul lliie>.<•l..h. Wha!
Pnlrhu«<•·uh ~@ I ( (1 ..\jUhlllllllllld

a\'R, a\-l..,s\T,

"'- "'· \'4, ""

Guo

IIIIS'I\llll\'

......ud".~3\,«t
lft'l\:mV

lv"JWC:\"'00 ,.,..,,. ~VI IIJ'I li• d.\11 R:, Of'fhlli Cll\lt v.ll¢ll

,. , fllrrnM

hl.~RI

IICJC'cific.' paticnl 411• (10. 'Mcom..blty II>. u~nu:fla\c:

_,
--

hlllR I~ !lORI.
~.~ it\.l,l...qu.

rr~lfdi~ proi.'Hiii.,II•!!Wikll\1) l'tlc "Y*'m.

bed~

('fCIC t(l:lil'll 1111 ............ OJ'-'~

Ocpr8llllrrJ c-. l:bc in!rki'N: "'~·' ...n-. .... O(IOOel. ..,.

tro

. ___...... '"_.......... _

.

• • ....,. ,...._,..,._ \tf "''. - - - - .• DUG ' , p:c • - _. ..pcw.k4)
..n11~(•"1111.,...\41A\

""""" .....

........

AC.__

"11"

·~
...."''~

l>it•

omT

~...,..,

... ~-

~1

a aa;.a,.,'-'11. ~ 1•-')~•"• •nd 1-...,
OUI \tulia !lilt ··~llr"" fl.j,ol< IIWIW 11 t""llll

DddiJ_ f.('{; . . .

........

opt.iOO l>IAli tllklflldlllltlfll

1\utowY~:I.XU

Ufli" cqull'f)Cd Vr 11t1 1lit l1fll II •I •Mti!Wif) ~ f\MtCIIt.WI
ctn
\llfl t1.1 "C) ""''"IL I ('() n-~- f•C'<h Cll\ lilt

"''1:

lbc km.'A t.tll.

· prillh'dar

Su!'P' ltiYnMI 'II

C'V III!UI'm.i'tllll '\'"ltm ((''SI
~)1'1«~" ,.._..... 1t,l.........~ }~mo.;

.. llmt 1o 1k MUSI'

-·

,.... - . , . . ..,~ ............ fur ....

lilflk'EC'G \\ .. .,.,.............. .~ .....

.....,.,.__._._. ....

,_~.II

-......
"''lk4-. .. ewe
"111e
~

fiCCba \ 4

Rtpon f«lll*')

"
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................... '"
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hlfJU-b2JRJ

...
·~
\ft

,

v~
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., . , ..........
Reconring

5.2

On fll~'~~~t"' ur. the: • ••11dtf..oud111 1n 1M 12 lx..oJ Ml-.1.1
I't'~c•lfl lk l ~.uh·~ Ct\.lnJil.l}oolaNo; )
-

JkJ,I!. I'Oa;o>f\)1~ Lbc 1:('0.

e.n'•.tC :: I 'A~1eo

'*''' ..... caa.

k

_...,~

~ . . . . . . .-..&.-. -~ rqat.

-

·\lh:r ur,ttrl:njl •• c:ka..llk,, rk-- •.ut abuat
J(l ~..- •• , ,,.

tbe ~ 110 ltl.!l'lilll( ( "lllbllia-

l.lalll t•l 1'-'ll..v..l.., vol~- ~- J ]

• -\rut.-1

t'w kt ""- fh1,.1iok. ~--·). U

)oa--. a ret0f6Tj .,..,.11 ~'(S2) .....ccilbrl) '""'' ...~ ~.

·~ t.tr..l \t....Jc••

llril>I•A•r"!•• 'IJ lrf II) til l , 'M"ulllo..kc~Cm.>

w!fl' "('l;l1cll111a&dal.l.").
"10 .... ,.,. .................. 1':
w
•••• ,...._......,_ •• s ... ,

.,_•.

,__....,.~fWdrttl

.,, • l.fl "'• "'' '"""' ...(".,..-atfl
• \'1 • ·

d.,_.., •'~ "I .,.,..,.,..t*d

• 111•:

tt.,.,, d-.rffllltl

•IIJ•

dt'1<1 rfNfffttll. I I ~-.1

- lkf•ll• ,.,, ••"t•iwlll"...,dacd.&~~c4u.fUr
I• CIHII ~ t«u.,.. • trft) l.Jistd .u
dK(Ifab.iflk-..~---........... 111""-! ....sm~

•Ill• ......._. ,

Jk,... ..

gbk

~ 1 iN~f•.,••v.t

.,. . ,.,.......,. ,,... ....
•ll"

. . . . . . . ,, ~-w

•u•

drlr....,... ,..__....

- "I lie Mlo( 1~111 conbniMIII!IIf .nu ll)~l.'ttmh of
tl~t

•n..:•,...h• H .U 'i'-'-t

Tlw~a-cuht~., • .._ ,,...,._.
onh •llllr•lpllci&. ,_...,.. ~~~~c t..'*lml
O.t n.a;¥~r, I •nt 11itm4 ID. ,.. IU. ._"'~<'11: 41
"l»~u.· nt

lh;u"l

~&c. 'QII •••t_..lc .a rl'Oitfll;. 'AliA ~@, the un.u
IPIWI'IIIr...,..~I.U....- •.rl-111.1-... ...

..

-tn.illne-~.: I I C I ( \ -

... _

'"*'''"'-'

...... ,.. ... ' - bml ~-.
lftflllllll~'"lll f111 .tK'IIt II I -.:tl"lfldt bel!"' llt.tftlllf!, tilt

,cconllup
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Wilh the •yiolcm dcfnuJI~ nntluu~~SW. the nnil ,.,·lll

,.,

atd,.o~UIIIIt rotiOwl.ng bmt:lkwl'l.ttld !t!:ltlo~.Uikl

..........

I'Jo'lfU IIOH tJ.ji/Hn-"'AJ '~ ~-w.rts

,.,.,_, ~~ rrf~k.t 1ir;11l'l. /wornd~ tb~,- NMiiiAor

lbr I! lc!•d Mode (cnnfisnrull'k)

fm"-';"'w'Mw "'"P• riltrrr "'""M dou-r}iiN OUI(r ~

-

r'..Ait'ti IfIU'U'f#U'j.

1~ S:lal!d.ln:l tepon ~~~!knee!

I II Ill, 1VR, aVI.,

.aVF, VI. Yl. V.l, V4, V:'i, VIS
-

lh)lhm k~ U, V l lllld V'l (cool1~~:un,bk)

- • sain or II) IIWI'I.· n1 v ((OO.llj;.WiabJcHcoUbmdon

r..be ul.bc: ~W~:our We ••ot.lot~,tin•

•

•I

d

f

12lt•d •0111 60tfl ADS

h2

~A I

oVL

'P auen~

.

~

.A
'

the mu'<k filltf tsoll ('"::")(cofllll:uml)lc)

(wauiktlnl( busrlln~ lk ~•onwlull)' ltltiOrc.l

ao tllcir nnw.nal flt'"ld,tl)
-

- thf- "Otl.lildll t'Sillb" Pl•t;C ( nld mhllf: 1.hc lliOIII.ltl

romplcm and lht Sr IIICIIiiiiR:mo:n• ~nut") I"
rrirued toronnpuble)

ll(li

j

-~

the n:pt!ll (,,.... ft " -I...Ufl l ",l.c: 12 kab .ull

1111 da11111~ P•••lld on one r~c (confl~llrnbk)

j

.I'r

.A

-

- the ..nlt-tlnJi ~)*-IP-(tub.c lplmcl d cmddi:J

N,,.••

h

9

j
'r

til( Al bnc

Sltfldord

IOIIII!Ifi!IV

I
oVR

I

l'il.cr t<> on (ooofl~~:~~fllbk)

-

pm.\.in& -

.., ill pnnl. . - wpy 11r lbe I!CCl

(I!O!Itip~l llblc)

oVF

.AT

.A

'

I

'

-

.A

j

I

'

~~nlo. with

Ulllbll!}

h~""J.I 11Lnwlllll'-..klluphty
o OfW'"MtJrtt mriilt•

I he "'vcrri&! functi<~n~ ts ctablcd (oonli~lcl

It •t•udot filloI' ~oblrll

- Oft' l~o C'llJMa•ed wlllt cbt i:J.uct11(tfm¥111 (•'nly

c tim• {itt..·r~

wuiHipll<lll MRAS lml'"b~numt) fW I)IA0

d Alrn drift l.n*!w mablal

(ialcrpn~ulinn))

" rnrw~~~ ,.,.-...,.
flk(ll.lfl ,.~~· (W

\U MO IJIIIMMI; all« tnmKIIIIUiou tu l1

bciM •y..tcm 'in the RS1J2 111kfl~ lllo OCU!I
ICINitt ~l(lltld in d!C \'lAC 12011 «n.:m.:lfy (('(lllftJ·

'RL' HR 120

r ,..

lallti With \SUIO opliOII OOCutrl(.llkd l:;lQ an:

••• ..UI(IIIWially '"ll~ed (cnn:lij(.IIQhle)

All rele\·.u11 deYice '<tllflJPo •~ .....-. .-. 1he cll'Pill)
( Fipm:.S. I).
1l•c alspUy ~..-' 1c11W m • ww. Wtl~ - )Oil
c:uu•n!utYtl)' di<lplllf all Ieabo C!l the repgrl

•HJ:.'(' OfP 'loie(ll IWI rY'(t.rdJfl ,f\

..... ,.dtM r.am ID~~tm!MV (rr~tmnmft: flr111 twijuu-.ru t41}
lr Rt710tl .wtp~ntlt'f'
i Roglt1 ~ l'f«tnltk {111lM~ .-.!t.wl,.rw'
j llcutitufJt'

sn1~ '- gti'NI"

t.r .\.

lbrc JCO.:ttlillJij; CU l~ lilopr.!oJ wllb <l>@
r o r 11 lltlicrlptkon of !he oJiiTen: nl n:pnrl'l, rder 10
~illllS.•I "The Rcpur1 r a rnub"

.

.._,
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5.3

Tho Memory Furtetion

Ullib~uipt.~C!ol <A·Itll tl~ t!piiCiftll Mt:MO hmdlan
!'Wolf'

""'"" ''" .,.., "'"" _, qfI'Yfl' IO·AoiN ~ •II
,.,('(1o , ,...,..., ;,..,, ~An ot~l"ffli('Gt· l"riJot'").

•~.>•nvl

f.CTRT\1 '\Ulfl'lge ~ the ECO IAdlldla, pill ltn&.
me~rrment aad lllll!rpn:lali••n lhla with
~

=

t\

inl'"'""' lllc w.cr llws LC<O. arc bd111 ,..,'1:11

ji'N.n'<l>@fl/f" J.ouo'm.rt.t • ,,.., ~,..t. n,..

•nd lndl~ the' twttlbtr or Mwcd I:.CGs (40 mu"-)-

,...HA" .._....,......

Ta mri...~le un t:.CG ftum tMmory, h•lhldowu

rroo M~(('tl:.mt/y, ,.r~" •

,.w,.,.lt{•fl rr~tinc' MIJ tt~ f.;oo, • r,.w;,

andptn..:

=.

You wOI ~ lliit" meniOft progr"m u ;.t~own I•
ngurc s.J.
11lc lint Unc rrr::n.to aU !ilaml rcc;~. ~ Prin1,

Stnd. IIJIId Vclccc: COI!lllloltlds {olUO.,. ia~ tbn lmt> ""Ill
•he'NrUR ltrim, 1i¢111J tlfdttk'ICIIJI ~h')(l:d I!CCo..
Wbh lhe cumllliJnd hslhc tii'C bcJ11W 111l l COIJ tbat
tMH'. beta lr.m~mlUcd. IQ IIMI.hcr~>)'"tem on~

"''""'The- iodiviJual

f('(A (Ctltlt'l ldCIIttfitd bv ...~ar.

lf Lhc paticn& umc Wia!IIWit etlkred. by lhtc ilnd
llml:) JuU""".

rhc CQNir "' p~.noed "' ~All ~d I:.CGs ll'rltll

r

I, "'hid! me~~~~J 1lu:l a ll ;otort'd fff"' wl11 lie pn mecl
bu'IIIIO.
FIJ(IIIt'

s.:. FCG t.dcwll/i· •'h't Jl',ln..W IIIMM.'

I \II ,.,..,., II , CG~ llo'lllltr P'1Jlh-4
2 All lt{)fT1II 07.• 11t !1/l.oc•l'f'Uiumill6'1
' tttl ~"'rn~ t("(; ...mA-fkll·ldl
4 ltlllrnlumlllL'fii.CTis I'Jil/lt! t:k(c.tctl

.s t.a.· """ brm ~ (SI
6 Jtlhn Uutk«'~ f.CCi wJJ tlttf•nllft'IJ
1 Sdm M cdiJ tfl,.p4tu!flt 4£fM

"'"'

".o!h • jtl.rlj t.b~J lt.UtN') lllflll~ ll>lff IIIIMNI f!/J,
IWri• 11-iJf " mo/.a umwi/fl' «l'f#•u.. .J ..w .t...

Th U1/lllilnl! •~r dd~tt all ~•Mf'd f.('Gf. l""v.II~IC 11M:
cun~• ce "Senti"

cumnu•nd .,., i1h.
To lklcte 1111 \ol'llii:C(ic; (lo.lcllltOtd .,.,,h \lit lencr
~ 5), (IO!Iidt~n the fo."Utll('lf flfl field ..! •nd confirm the
c.~mand.,.llll

To pnM.1Illlfllmt1 01 d.:Jc•..- •n tn\11\ i!Ju.tJ t..l'O C11
.::Jumne the Oll'tftllll'Rdi!IJ ~lirtlll d.l1n, pcwh~ao.tbt
~ irt tbC' appn~prl.tk fidd

(c.s. 61 Priatl <If 1

jCbM~))
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If )\Ill l.ry lo~ve .m ECO ,.,bo:a U1e mcmllfy i;\ r. ll,
)\ou arc tnfullllCd ll( lhe mcmury !Oial.u~ 11nt.l Cllll

u:m1m one: or lhe 111oll.'lll OCC'-"" (tQm mcm~•ry t !oc:
t.Ju: CUI~f ke~.\ hl ~k\1 \be OC"G 141 bel lklelal.
Aller di...o:11tdiwg tile: r:co. 1bc Ulllt .....m.-tlktmllti
oily .aW! the nrw dill.& (ncun~ S·l~

The uni1 may bc.!C' up eoauwm1u u;llll} Q\'CI E( "'
lwllbOut ~~~~~ ,::::;) aud ktrmmve l C(h rrn
mcmOI) \hltl wcl't 'UC\.~~I uiJ) lrlt~ml l\al tu• l ~
!iyo;1em (,\1\ISR) (~ toml(llt o) 2 • t:::! t..C!II!I M(l\k )
The mcrn•:rrv PllJIWI' oan toe: l,ermi!Udc:d Dl ~:ny

NtM11

lJ} OIIf '"'nwl lot ,.U.r If ""wr lll f •h tf' of...ntnJ

•iuo~@.

r-:

EOO«, '"'" l'fAII!I__., «•ron~ tltt ......,. frl tilt

........

I"JWrrlitfr ,.,-,., rA~ ,,._, lflot t.lrfr:f b / lfl/]

-

•1 A(tf :W" '""""'ff/ft/tU ,.<'m ""7fo•r1iln witb

q)~ • ir i1 aoot f"Aoilti(

kl.-ow llw """""

1-:L'(;~IIi...
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5.4

The Report Formats

11lc: lelli!lh 11nd !ioOOP.: ar abe rcJ"•MII dcpc.eui> on the
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tw-l>tAO•tptlcm,. y.. em duX~M: abc:. ~D.tuik-.1
rc:q,~h1" ~F- 'Wk n ~~elec1td, tb&ra&t • ·Ill tiD
appendied ••• the rcpnn~. ll a~mni:n" p11ticnt WilL
~~XJ;.<~;nn:rucnl reta~l" ( \o11:AS), in~aprela!h'CI
llalemcnt'i (DIAOI. mclliare~nllll liN! l.dlulat
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Ntllr

o.w,... d•lll4/tty ii(Nr"'.,..," -'"*" lit t«diM J I
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5.5
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ltnHhllu tru ..tuloe

I

f

I

c•• ,,,, [$1111111011

1\\ ~ ~n> yw lnltl;aec ehc e nnj;~SI<'fl ••lth

lbe unil wiiJ IIUII~!n,lliCIIJI) ~Ill Ill¢ IIUnlbf:t of tbt

modem-. ehc tea:lvit•l!. enlt •mJ cuallflsh •
it wfll <.et'kl the Ecti
( n ii:Prc: S.S),
Clmnrc•il~n (l~n: 5·1). 'Olen

,\fta tbll! lflUllolll~'bion,. ~ JnC!IQ8t 1111 lhe dit~pby
iodi"c11t"Jt !he IMIIl'lbtro( AICU."''IIIll) lr;lll'lrllltl~
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l:CG~. A~ lloXIIl "'" )llll Jci;.wwkdg.c tM mt!GQP:

·········-·-····---········-·

l£t' lr1nsatsslen (CSlt

t··-·····························t

. 1111' IJ l ad \iiXIc IICiflllllition ~~~

v;bb

'1'1='·

tbl' ~).,IWI ido:flttflt'l f.C._~ thlll ""'tfl!" IIUI!\."l:~~ll)'
ICIIlld the hoo•f•iiCiil .. lth llio: k lctl "S· (" . l'lpuc
~-;) AU ol ~ ttVlletl'l bo lklde..t
the
COil'IIIWlld ~lkl(l¢ 1111Mmlued I:K(is"' (l. t-lpm~ ~

,..,tJ,

')·

•·llr1n11lsslon £rrorl (CSJJ

I

I tt

111t ft1

"o4tfJ settl n,s:
Cnctl:

It il 111 no• Jlll<..il;*! eo rr..no,mn d•e f.Cti (•n~
modem ~~C.IIIJI, niOdo:m o:IT). the unit \\>ill tflspl;.)l all
(mit ~~. 1111d!"' "Tr•n'linll~it'fl (ffl)tl {C'Sit

( lliJtll~ !'i-'1).

lEMTEII

lA lhblliiluiiU... you h1vo: lb..- fulm i"JJ, tbclia!l:

{SIUI/SIOI]

-

[S£Tbl]

-

)'I'll

a.• h:I!CIII Ibc t:rlliDtlll~le Wllh

\11)11 o.n ch.ln!;" lbc: !dill\!;.\ with

)'I)U CUft Wlp lha

-

tfotnt(ll[~· Wi!JI <I>@,

Mo6em Error flti!SI"'H

eo...

rr&IMifuilw:~ F.rmt!

Thr conlleUilln. Wll\ lmrmJplo:d INc: In 11 f,ttllt

IC'SI)

Chcd ialaflll.'t'!

fault In RS1.\2 intnf~ or modem. Mudem """" be
no'lu:hcdolf

N" dial t.mcl

Na dhl lllllr ddrl:lo:d.

Bw..y'

Pt•'i)' slpal \klmc.l

/'i(IIIII'I'Wt!tf

No 111\"Wtr 111 .-etnr.le ernL

No a rrlu'

c.nict J,fpl Jm.l Of IIUI dclft:llld.

Chcd 11tU!Jcm <oaufl~

MOik:tll oott.ligl.Jrulcin mur.
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S.5.2 Sending Data to 01 MUSE CV Sya.tem
vi41 Modem
lldo~ ~bll[t \I!IU 1\1 11!1;

\lt..Sl! C'J \)'KC:II\, It"

M AC 12(10 111$011llllically l~<te co MUSE. l h<il
l~tr

trflfr--

t.vlwmwMt.. Mltpllflflt ..........,,-,.,..

.all'*t t llftmi Ill dlt /'flll... *tM11"' *'f

Jtt'SJ:.

.til

tbt l.lau wU\ he ttausmluctllh.bc llllllioll'li!J.Juo 1~
5.1t'f'I"N, 1k MAC 1;.>00 n•:•> lllk • fc.,., se...'undl
btf•~t~: .;am'C'IinJIW ~.._.nn'llon bl:t.·ulbe 11 hn to lOg
on lb.; MUSe sys.c.. rlt~oL tbtn 1bt ~nmul'l\utlou
UAI. ~ hh tll!o: ka:l\tllg IOI!Iklu Is U.lcn"t'(ed 411il lbc"

SUftdaufdn(lla~ rt.tVPW~·

~.!t'P"

5.5.3 Direct Transmissi-On

M"""" Eala

1lte 11ni1mu.t \lc oon.noc:1cd u11he PC' or,., c~
MUS€ CV ~)-,.cccn b)' ruedlll!l ot tbc cOIIQCICWn able
ll.l l62 0'

-- ""

'f:D

-bi-,J:illQ
~:..·gdDco.!"'i
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""'
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0
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a....

~

-·

r-.nrtmm;miN!n l1f dx f;.(:C'J, the unu mlnf he !WI llfl
D doaibed i.Jliii:Ciioe 9, I0 "Ui«ct F.<'() T nns~

Af!.C'J acc1ul!lidCin c•f •hc ECO.IIwtnaiNlli'S!iilllll h

IUMcd wtlh -

T1x MAC" 1200 I\ al"il es~r-llk of lflf~N~~InJ-.
M(lfcd [~ (if Mcnxlry CIJ'IMm Ml'3ot0 i~ rn
sWIWJ
Attn oew tlu: mrmucy I'"'SJUm b) "imulu-ncou~ly

"""m•

l -IS"'"J·JD. Mr.Mmf
I 1\(/ JIQ/nf t:Cli-t 1111/1 bt' INIII»>rillni

l Ali tm1urratlt!rl UXis •'ill ~llddr.J
J Joltn lt a.ll.r.r 'l f.('(j will be. trWUI!Iiltnl'
4 £C:G J.i!• bfTw ·'~ ('il

t··· ~· · · ···· · ·· · ········ · · · ····· · t

. ... ..

l t•l Li tll tt t.ruuhrlu
~

Clnotl' (SII!riSTO'l

JIIQ..~t~J!c ® lltld .::::. (pto'> 0.:

INIW. Unol fJid

hllld h dcr~f ( l:'fJl.ttre .S-IOJ
Tu IT.Ul"'li1ll11~lclttd f('G!I hi mit' fill"", p!IO;ITiOII

lbe C11Anr011 •All ~d E<X#l- Sf-nlf' (1,

f'l#t~

5.Ut}. "' trslltilllU ' 'ltl}' nne FC'G. p;ll"lti~W~ chc
o tr<(lr on che "Stftd" C~W~!mand I)( cMt ECO (e-tt.
J , Flsr.ure !l-Ull
• C(ln.l'i rm lbe mmmand wich • .
lluHrln!.nUS&Ion i~ nrs:t !n'ilb ll.ud (llgvn1 5-11 ).
lhtQ It KillS (h~llfl: .S-11)•
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Alia til£ lnnsmL'-' lun, .1 m..:-,,a f1rl 1he: Jio;rU,y
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\VIIf11

)1)1;tlloJY'C c•wbiCIJ 1k "t«i~Mvo.: 1.hlla" tnOdt. t.Ju:

MllldlrJ t;C:f'C(:II iJI"Jitf\· 1:11 1hc 11 Lc111J Mode
di'Piil)'"' 'I be rn.....s<~~ '12tud./~£C' IG.hC;Jttillwl
1hc: unh k n:111f.)' In tm:l~ ••• (ft,un:o ~- I (I)
CCT~ un be recorded in 11Mt l ll~d Mndr eve•

1-igllrt' 5·15. Streert di.,p£n•11/lt.r Nwdcm lndlilfJ:JJ·

while l&e unit L-. in the 'tccciw lf.wl.. umJe.
A me!ol>lit;.( dbph1)111litll.bc 'Jel\."01•lu:~t lhe u~:~it 1'1
lt.'ttlv•l'l3 da_i!'~ 5-17). I tn: ti:tt!XMl•• "'' bet

lr'rM!

liboood Wllh Q)\Sl).

muq PE< 50Ht. •••

-h2.5A~

IOmm/mV

Slaf'ldlfll

The ~CCi wh:ich h111oj~1 hecft tliOCi~(l;t k P"!"9'Ci.l

k•r 1bc r ri1111om The rcf"(ln '" pnm«< in the 11('1«1-C'd
re~mu1. Multiple r oo.. arc reoel\'l'd 11nd fnh•u:d
llfler 1hc ~ha

'*

Ancr pt1m0111 t)( the 111M E<Xi, lll( •ra:ch'C dab.'
mode B aut0J1131kall1 dn11blcd. 11K: mtldo hi abo
dl!!aibkd •·hca )'1'41 flit'l~'l A.llochcr op::t.uingmodc.

The rQfk.-·i-.c infnrmlllillCI"" lll'll!flllll« l ln lh!:
bou001 IIIIC ofac:ll rcpo~
1-- ..................... ·• •• I
-~ECG
II

l .•........ ·······-··········-+
Conol i$TiolllI S1ll1'l
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htll Slnng; AT&.I'MO&DO&.-QIVO

5.5.6 Can to Catt Commun lcauon

1. A•r C tttll• •• •d fur }~gablbJI.in~: a C~t••m.unicu...

V.•I'Oilllcm. ECG l.blll C1.n be I Qll!ill\llttd ~-~\"«!

IJOII J.i Ilk

1...,'0 \ tt\C 1.a1U uillts Ul bo.:rw~:co a MAC 121.llund
an) tCU t«''tlk1 usutg 1M CSJ p~tl«lt(tl C~c
»~:tUI~S.S.l and S-'i..1}

E.-;unple ts(I 1R1I ~Oillj! fflr II IIIOiknt (I(Ulm:cc.;d W a
brnndl (PI)X ~)'liiCm}llltl! dulills 11 l'llt~km via llu:
flubUe w:k r lwue uc&worl.. u~la.a the hluo:b laue
tlltXk.

5.5.7 Mod9m Setup (fot Modem-> olh«•

A'r

prcll.l th:.t pr«.'C'dC!I cn:w commanc! line

If }'UII prdtt lo Wit llll~llcf fMiikm !hill lbe SCIII&dllnt
niOilth•li.;•cd rn Use sefiiP meta• (MiilldTe:ch. Elw.).
y.u wtll ~vc •~• diiC'I 1 (c.,.. pl!nlmcflt~ ""!lilted(.,,
c~liMil.lnlt'Aue» l-.:1\\'«:ft the MAC' 1:!(11) and lhc
«nodtlll.

111"

wut~ lvne ~ mOOc

.\U

U(Kt

W

W. plu«:d atl.a 1 aumbr:l. k lh the< c!SIIkm in
;1 l"llX lri}"otcm to wait for Ihe dhllt4lflt ,..1an
w lWe tcii!Jlhlll~ line

hu !he: A I CUUUIWid." "'!lith )'WI n1od1:m Ulllk l •
folnndi. pll!i61.: rder lu the:' nKI!km U!M'I in~olrucl•~
l"hrcc cucmu;uwl ~IJUCIX'D hne IQ be e naercd in all,
cilch elf.._: lrich (]~fines • <if~Cdlie modtrn C!pml l lljP,
IAIUC-:

o·r. ~llkl lht! c:fllllliCI.I::r.i lor IIL'I:r.» lit llx
pubbt ldcph•:mc ncl.,.••d (C.C· 0) 0)

cbal • ring; Anrmw

J. Al' Conmumd rnr ·r -l.n:atW•• ord'" <'•t~•un• ·
lliClll.lon

l. the modern~ inilia1iud (mil 5lrittg)

Tbe Clldltlll.lltkli.Joe t!l tttmhYicd tn lwu Skpt.

l. a a•mnmnku1im•li11k i\ c:Ni hli!lhoti.l (di.d \ lrillfl)

fiN nhll.lbe' MAC' l l(N) '«<ib lift C~"ill!
('Qmn»nd 10 n:nun ftnut I!N: On·LiiW 1Lale lo lbr
\).111'111,\ l.lld §~lilt.. 11U.'Il lhc bangvp c.'lllml:llllnd faJitUW'I

l. the a:•mu.ulkalioo k 1trmlru•lc..;l Cllarttur !Oirilltl)
Thde time ~otri~ .nc tiJitn:d In the ftKII.km sctup
IIIMU •'•'C W!Cii!ICI )A '"("OIIOC>dlnlt l:.J!Itrnll
l'h·~i~~ ,.

~ rltllrnple belflwVIIM-a

dw Oltnlmll"'l lllrln.p few

lbc Mllhil'ed! lOX 1110Clcm.
I. AT Comnumd

+++

f.'!>QI)I: a1mm11nd

A'r

t:ut:l'l" llull p!C\."«<O'i:\'Ctf wn•nmwl line

II

lw•gup curnnmi!IJ
IWol'lj;UI) Wlittg.. +++A·n t

r,w\I1MI M1t lnitlntl:ntliOI'I

AT

rrc:n~ •hal PftC\'dtH'Vtl')'eot~tdh•t'ld i•tui

&J

felCh fii.;COf)' W Rb.[!W&IIICIII (IOUds liiC' taciOI )
cooll~uutiM t'tUI'II ROM hu.o ~ ~ll• e ala·
ft~llrllllun llXI'l.clt) ( RAM)l

\10

flltllir.tll~ lliWa)"ll ull

&00 l3110rc I)'TKJi!MU!I tl&lwlflln
&01 .MIIIdatd Al fal.llt l'1X1t
VO

dt.dltul.lfi ~St:la:~Cd(OI09Wj

22740104..0

"'"'"""'
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u;

Briel Operallng lnttrucdont •
12 Lead Mode

ApJMv dtc~ 1-o P•tio·nl
fMC'f JliiUCM daiJ
•

•

:

C'JI,rd; Jnjor VC!tnp

--- ACIIIII fdlrf

tiW'fridr ,.,.., ...

•

I :!."'timclf'"'IMI,..a•riJIIflllilofl

\l.:.t.Jy dtv""' .wlbnr. If ft.:lf!Ui n l

-

"'"'"Ifill;_.,. 11nJ f11t tbl." ulti1

W•lt liJII r11titnc 10 lh;
10 I.VlJect 10 ,._.._,...., of lt H
('lw:(l

~Jll

u... "'' k<l.l ........ .........

1.. illliJib,"Cii

"'"""""''"·· 4>~

"
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6 Recording In 6 lead Mode
8.1

SOme Bt~stc Fac-ts

8.2

Recording

tn f!I.(Jd MJI!tc. Lhc !>)I"U·••••ulllllolt lc1111ls of IOC.'G

Aflr, !1,.1tctllflll. Clll lb¢ IIIII\, plt:WI

In rqlrime. R~cl)ftli-nl')lllle !illlned PC~ "''nrred v.ith

6 l.cad MIX!e.

<J>@

Son1.: oftlu; i)'"tcm !!<tli"8)an be

C:!llio1U111Unl

'rh')' II"C j.tH;Ic;d "'hfl "t:41C1flpllllbfc"

The: r..nowms ln rornwimudet\ lO • u11it wnlu~
')'krn Jcl.n.tu.(il'e tllbit bdow). for lt.r~lmctil•nll
em chuqins the Jc'lioe ~tup. rdcr ac.l!ecliocl •U
"6 L-ad MOde"

r.-...W~G"

S,*ttl ddalll!>

o,o-

,~..,~~

S'fA'IM IUl

t:AEIIU-..J<A

- lkllln: r'l:(l\ldht.~~t.tbe liOt.p&tiotltl d!el.a tin be
emC«d wllh .. We fCCUIUI~Itlo clt&Cr du;

r111icn!'!! rtJmc: eo annoQic i1on t*:h ~

""''

' " Il l~ ltl n.tl., "''"-"'lu; (MJJ,..,.tq .a.~..-"'
tltfiJ•odu .,atiiNIIlluthrt tJ.t I'NIWJI.#J, '-<It· I .M

,,,,,,

SEQ..-.;04
(1)111

s,.,.
\1!10d:" tiller

filll:f&cqu,
N:.~611G

AmKII\fi ~yqcm
Sen III!'IOit

'""'

Ul!tlm:mV

...llllllt-, ~.

3t, .&rj

llll'l~·mV
2Smm~

...
"',.
Y<>

"'
'"

!i, SO nnlll\

v.,

- lkfon' inil.inlin1• recnrdin~ clled: lhe 1ti.;play
lOll~'"' fti~J;,a {Kc tul•h: below). Ou:cL all
~Ito-~:

If dl( 1~ pc:m_.,l.'l, die« IIMlll\"

• btt;d; in ll1t patient cable. Rtrlul:l! tht Nhle

wntu ~~~ 0110.

lllb

...

Y<>

y.,

"RI "-: tit/It J,. tfffl~Wit' IIU~!iJMIWCIN
• I(A•r

"¥'*' .,,, N~ INKI'INit.ttnl

0(A•~

tt/1 """ t.~r:t.rvtit llircofft.,dffl

.,,,...

•u ••

~ft

ffJ: t/«trtrd~t#fiffpfflftdfli

dl01 flf'dffNk \'lllli.n·.,offt'dtll
•t?• cfi(V d~ \11 tJbWN*«Hfl
"\'J"· cJif_Jit ri~ VJ fihWRIIIfflffl

..

··~·:
.,,.,.

..,, ,

,.,.II~

V.t ~flttktl

dial rkelrodf 15 i~Utw.~dnf
rMII rlt:dr'\111/t ' l '(i ~~"«fd

"
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..

,
Na\t lfUit

,..,~,..- _

, foliiii'Y" INrrltlllffll•

oerJtf ~IIIINJI'IIfwu II(1M dtJml, fit~t 1/lq

With tht •yunll dcf,t..,lt" thlo MAC 12l11) ~~<dt
X II\'Ill~ 1hf fullol.,.,tlll!fii"''I .,WI~ n6 CCII•lip

NMi t.Wu......m-...11 th,llt I oltm •lll'lftli
~ -~ l>l>_,.,ff/ 4{~,...,

,..,_.....,...
...-.,..,-&I)

llf/- •M ~r'"'" ......,,

.

.,,,....,_,. ~

• '

•
1!. Lnt
lzS•h

;

,,..j,
an

_.,

:!U!Ul tnt•
u:'nl,,u tfl.tr'

.!~·~ -~Ul ~~)

0

(i;

·'

_A

'" _lr

.Ar

.,

•A

•

.,.

'
' -',

-................
·-·
-

•

II lZI ( lll
I

.. . . . . . -

•

-

All relt-vilnc ck\lu ..,·wnp 111e ~hu...••• \he di'flb.)

H ..'"- yrmt

J

t

a

Tbc Ullll \1,\11 11111 h)~,IIOI! lflc p111er todiC

(11ptr M\

~ , •• IM'ftl fiiVIt('

...,..., ........,.

Nlpllf

bcpnltiaJ u( I lll"W j\&tll' U\ h l Ill\! I rtalfdi~ ft
iiiiiA ic:d (~11flfiJ:III11..1o)

t " ( '"'' fih« t,io/.-.1
d 1\fflklrl/' •nk"t nwt-Int

.,

"'

~-.'a.-~

=
* ,._.._....... Jtu-

En.i 1\'Qlf......

~'*'·~tl ~lloJt'

• (--./0- "'' ' " "

.... "'!'IIICt.~olcd

lhc•••~ft.,..h

c:.k~•il!l

6' l<l tbc-k filta tm..J,Inl

1

·' ...,,., to:~
pukt II lk "'....dJivfflllr
1'lr W
an. be ' ( I !If • ..~J..-all)' IKI.rc &be bllt to
tt.r rno .., ..,c..- w,1l•m 'll 'h Lc:ad "kllk')
A l..n, the: ji;UII lll'ltllljl n 11 1'1f ~hUfltCI."d litl. . (1:. II~ ] ll l nd 4(1 M"o:ntV,
ihtll( 1111"1 flttl ho:nlllllcd

f~K,W'1:o-l. Ol.ftld •iJrodiVf(.n

"

"'0,,..H.....-.._

ap~ael

d

A

r

-

®

,

.vr , ... ' 1.' ,_' ... '~. '"· ..... ...w.~c:

CADRf.RA. \t Q ' I 4(_._ ...,_..
I

;

Uu 11t 1

._'C LIL lll•VIl. 1\ I_

1M M.t~ar.tqll11h....

-

....

-o....__. •

-

,.~.-

~~·'"'*',..,., .-rl.1llp'
~~~,.,.,

..... _ ....

If,. . dl.tr 6c ,..,_. "f!C'Cd, lhd ,._.OJ-'

- "-0 -

1'-nnNil..,,.....iflMtl

~

,_~

* ......

............,..,.,

lnlh oflk ....,.., ~""-·~

..

....,.,,..
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-

With ~ 1 f' • )'OU WgiebtlWUrtt!k 1•'0 lud

6.3

~L'I (Jt:-tch) on tbc dt'ifli••Y 1t111 \lc~mtht:

'""rdcd pnur

Brief Operating Instructions 6 Le.ed Mode

Swilcl1ou tlu: tnsil and wnd f(lr ~~r-lf· lalll> end

- Who:• the am1-drifi 'iYJil~:m 11 el'l~bktl. 1brrc will
tie 11 &:hnn dcl.ly before tbc R'«!rdJIIJ ~11.11$ Tbt
EC'O will •1k11 bo rceoo1cd wnb • dc:lll) orl:.1 ..

Apt>ly detltUdo &D paUcnl
Sd«e lhll 6 lnd Mo.Je f..n1« (1111!em 11111 -

The bun ru~ hmi1 i'5 IWh"~glly cokrubtcll rrurn

1.!11.' d.1e Of l•ir1ll (WU() tl)(l'ij. =- 220- agr). Whet

rtpcJR ~IICflDr_

-

limi1111 I ~ bpm Thi~ vo!uc: an be chan£1!d

- AC bne lilll!r

wil•

\ J.Juc rur the bean flll.1 tlmlt tt '\0 brnt

•

C'hc:~:~ dc:\·1~ qldJlP

the lklc or ~lnh b tll'll ttllcrtl1the ur111will a..:t lbc
~ 111d fl' ( lrulql!l uJ S bpm). ·rlk. minimum

\,.Y

-

ADS jOII!It !lplmc)

-

ba:111...W 11bt1n lunil,

Modi() <k\ l« ~oettl~ tr n:q~o~lrcd - Wi!lcll ECO on ~~i~plly

('lied: th:u nn lead failure m~jp! ir; d~IA~~
Startmx!tdiiiJI""ith

¢>@

l'nla'al t1• lfir nul lfCIUP (I( 6 leah wuh
lhll!l" lhl: """'" llp;nl•illl

=

Sv.lte:h (lfl m..sdc (i.ll¢1 wtllll ":">

Swp 1hc: r«cor>h~ will~ <i>@

rnm l)illicnl dll~ wids

-

41
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7 Arrhythmia Mode
7. 1

Some Basic Fac-ts

l.n Arth)thmb Modr. the MAr 12f.Mh.'\'ln.tlnll(lllSI)
~.~m the fCC'l fur arrh)1mna....
f'rcll't• fob, ~inwl luncuu~lr ....-quimllcalb., lhc MAC
12XM) l llklmiii.M:IIIIy N"-ICtl ~ lhc two !hal rnn•ide lhe
be~ ,.r~ul fot lltlal)'!>b.

Whet! 1hc Ult.ll)'!ii.slll~lhnHICI~IIIIIInhyllmUII,

N!•lt

IIJh't """""'GlA" I'"~"'"'• ,.WU =:' ,., H fut•

..,Mtfi{J

~1/t.lilfllll f'tl!411f/j'" ' lfid1a .

rtp...flfi'J (/IJ.t-•11•

lltM..r'f(MII·

fflr~(~ IIWIII'ril)llfM{( ~J'Ifl,

the e-vc:M "

1'\!ct~nlcd' wilh 'con~<~• · (hJPm 7·1)

The le..lh of 1.lle rot'l:lflll• '-aM "'lth the <lllllltll•n
n( thc C\-all e(ll~ndc. I• 1._-'tllll) ITit'n_. (~ll~ ~II

t1 -~~~~tiJ t~oWM m 1Ju j.,•;t IN'fld •tw-nL

"ArriiJIItrniJ. t.fode~) )llll de1ennine the oou!JhiOJI'
fo1 • rccmtbnJ:

111.111 '"" -•k¥7 'd .l.,.tr'tMJ ~.t tu IN
.." tljtf . ,..., 111p ~tk..u..r ,,.,.

- Ilk I'Ct'llrdcr tbllli c~~~:b time il dci«Uta Un&Jt·

• rrtMII noortliii'J 1<llttt tl11A,.,.,Iu1.6111,l, Mu.U h

-

,.l ...

~· r~w

b..:at e~clll-1111
llilc 1('(\l)l'.kf .tl:afDC'..-Ji limt: Q lfc:ICtL'i IIIICVCnt

<hffC\:81 f.t\111'1 tbt pte'·l~~cnt- um:qual

l.li.itMtnt.
PJII"MIIdn'

S,'QnWI!Irl'adts

R'1K'" teq~act

STU <'(chc!a
lcdr.-VI
th~\'N

""''"

tn'.~~\';~)sm_u.c~IL Ill.
aVJl.aVI..,•\'1')
C".AOR~U(aVI,.l
•VRIL:~Vr.UQ

11» r<'C'Oflkf dOC!i .01 ,Wl11t •11 - nu.

Sotno.l ot l.bt: \y!M:m .cnmj!,'l c11u. be o.u..J"miu-11
lllc~ m labc.lt\1 v.·ltll "l.»>lnsufllbkl~ The tllliOwu•g
hlftlftlllllitlll tdl!tlt 10 • urlil •lit. lha ' ' loltm di!l111ll"
("«: t11hlc ilt lel1), hlf ltttiJ\ItliiiM 1)11 dulngi11151.b11
"">~~m !itlllp, ttl\'r 10 o«tlon •J.4 "Atlb)thmb.

r..w.,x.·.

IOGII_('(V I
lhuut;jl Vtfj

C'o;l.ln

-

\Udcl'*l

AC'tlltfilln'

IU"'""'mV
~..,

.,."

.ui.O~.

!\.211 1(J

""""'v
v~

3HU

,..,
'".,

Yeo

..

""""

lliXl. ~Ill(~ ~~~..

T-""' '*' ,..,
unoqu..

.......

h

1\l"'t't\lhrrd:~

,,
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hmia MOihl

7.2

Roeordlnv

Aflcr IIW.Itlliot On tbe \IIIII, !IIC~ 0.11'.4°~

riJ:]It ,.,, f'lrdnitW Jt;,...,.,trr£11

Rl>fmt> IUlllrdi.n, 1he ECO. p;ttlan dau ~ bt

•M•l Jdlann fltct,W~ 4#i~VMf'd8/
• ; ldJ lf'lo' rktJ'Vtlf lfl'x>"'l lrdtlf
"}"'t•o (II~" d~ ' 'lllbr:o"•rt.tf'fl
• v.l"': , ,.,., rldt"* ''1 .Pwto.,lll'tl~

.,,,

cmcn:d ( •

- &fiiR lrulJ•tr•• • rcconliGJ!. check the dhpby
(ot lttt\JI 01~ I kt tnbklllt ld'l). Cbcd llll
~lccnodtt; If tk ~~ J!Crl>i!<l!i.. lllcrc mu\>1 be
I bft-d. IJI lllC p.ttk1it Qbto. llcpbee tb1J C:.bk
wnh • nc-· me,

.

.,.,.,

dlt.A;~

dNtmik t'J' 1/i.tr:-tt«lwl

d!tll tll(fn'ltk ~'4tiJ•NIIl••-rl.-4

N11~

,..,,..., - ." -~~"PP'l.. #'ttiltllllfit ""• Itt ,,.;,J.
Mttl ,yttf' ~ .\Mn.
Plrn~ ,.,. tAW filfp, lJifU "'"i"''"""W fliu11111Jti•
('IINy tWffl'fl/111porr.W.ut:rlf{tJtt ~- lwavu tluJ

litftll Ill# f'flfll\IIIU\1.•

-·
f

,.,_p,

·11-..,. ..w'"'""'"

IMI) ....

,,..,IJint if,...,"'"

I ....-Prfli"''TJ-~itt~ "'d., U'G II'MI(t•h
. ,.,..., JWIUWMI. f f flillif'rolo lllll'il 6t lt/,rwli{it<J
bl llttfMN""' .r..tor: l'ut.._irr" l,lfltri.N)l ,.,,;,.., ,... ..J.

_p~

). W-t mxlmmend 10 et~ler 1hc

p.r.~~o.-ot'~o ilume. l(luat!Oitl!h: It on ad! p&JC.

""'-"' d"""""' mfli.\~..,.~rH
.,•v.r•o
., ' ttlr\1 rlrfff"'tk '4 .JO \I'~WOT("'#J
' 1-:f"!

W Sd«t

lite An b) lhmia M!xk.

'R/ 0 1 rit/lt lty ~(~CIIIJIIit tW.rr,.Htll'fl

l•mirnf 4J

Upoo prvgnu:n 1il11JI.. lllc: llllll tcc()f(l~o 6 k:ad!l ;,fl.CCI
I I ri!I!.C). l)u;rl"« 1.hc folkl~~o 1118 ko1,. phll)t.thr.
anilfyo;;lo; •ljl.(lti1hn• learns 1bc pJdcot':oo C)'pi~'ll ORS
atm('lkx Aft.t:r 1bc lt:~fll flll•~. !be: ! t<OI:tkt f......lll t 11
rl!Jl011""·hen: Ihe ORS ClOITipk.Kc~ IICqllln:d Ill the
lot~~na pfuc.ic an! lahdtd •1: 11nd 1he ")mpk.r. Jouod
10 he the pal.ien&\ I)~ complf:."( io;llbckd
•oR..~ 1''. l l;wiJt&cllmpleltd the learn f!~lit. the
MAC I ):10 (,ready 1e1 i.deMJfy arrhplllniM.
Will• the '~"1em defi!lllf"t •be MAC' l~t 'ii·IU
arti"* l11e folf,owin1 fn.oclktm aod IIC'Idl~Je"
- tbe STD_C' tepot1 ~1uencr \'I d1m11j!.h \'#!

(cunfi:JV!nble)
- 11 pia ..t 10 ~·mv (a~~nfigumblc)(c:nlillll':alicm
pubc :tithe! l!c1hsnmiL ctf llu.o recnrdin& The 111111
1.'11n he !WI up lo auiDmatnlly ud.ql1 tbe Jilin w
tllll t;('(.l :.lgMI (••utoJ
lht A(' line filln h.1::nilhlciJ (aa~~l1plllblcl)
- thr mulllcle filttT lo;lfiQttk~ (Cflrln&'n1tl*)
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•

-

the an,i4rift $J'IIO:tn tc cmbkd

lhC' • nl(lmllk 1!.'1!>!-lilu: udj~nuuml i.. en•bk\1
the~ lteod ttCOf\llns. fuliubkd (confiS"r-

'

•hko)

h

.... arr rornrdcd Ill •

~l!lll ern~

-

~ of

"""""

1be ul\lt doaul'ltnb 1111 c~ttll!l !bat ~o: dllr~u:nt

from the rn·,cjoo_, C'\Tnl (00ft0gurtltft) lou ean
IICI

up ttile ll"h lo,) dOClltnrnt All CYCIIIIIi Ct .0 (\'(111

IU aU

Nl A'.le¥11111 ~i« M"tdnll\ lolt' ~1\lloliOOthr di!>pl4)

(t=iauR 7-2).
11lc lin h) tb:mia CIUI.b ulllllltatcd oo the n:alfdins 11re
~•pllll.td ID l.!bh: H (11u.1 pag11).

I
l'tJ;Itfl' 7~l.lllrll~l;um>~ modt! ~,

II ~rJ"S mi/Jt
~ Mll\1

r

t,· flllrr~·lutltfCfl

;.r If"' ftlt<r~hl··•t

d irtl.l-rlnft q'UI'-"' fWilh/.-d

·n.. be11n I'MC IIMh i:s IIIIKWI!flliC~IIJy Cn"-"\\L.tod bl.'lcn
tbe d1111e at blnh (WHO HIC!" • 22JJ • •at I, When

1bc d11~ tit' binb It flllt tclkltd. lilt "'"' ~IU ioellhc
h.mc1aa 181) hpm. '11th. ,·• h•c can be chaQJCd •·i!h
,. und o• ' fln !I~ ol !I bpt~1l 'rht mt!u rltlllll
''ah~e ror the hcat1 rut1e limit iJ.JOllpm.

~ rOJJu'All Jlat.lll'

{lt'ntu ~ {t"ll!ltl tpntula~
1; Tto'JidUf/l (rm.[oktJ

lr GotJ"
{ H.t•ptiU 'CI~IIl"'~

)
.t

Ht~;Ar {~ l'(fTtNN'k J~r•l~,. -~~~

n,,." ruuo

The fincll

•~pun .__.lin

thc:a be pm11cll wrth -

The

tlllaltq~U~t ~ uf

I 11.-an mtt>lriMII

~lilt.

Tb tNt"/1 '-'" • ""~'If iltll6'rw~~n dit prr~~"r:" (J/
..nJf;,n "IJltli .a..r1 ~ un.--,,.,. ~!Wilttm tllill(lf·
tfh lllfll}iloMUa~. f'nll'\rt U.tlullfl ""rrd#ri•x ~

- the pntfrmll) li~ (~tolth 1111 Jlll•m d;t!d .e ¥;dl
1111 wilh all l lli1ly:r.l ORS a.mpk-.t;a. lypc and
munhcr ar oktec~c:dn•cnb Mil dw ualpi-. daratioo in tahu.lnr lllml)ullll
lhc cpiwdu (J 11bl:'t'b: nw.. with 2 cpDod._,
ti!CII}

IIM4. fiAt ~ ';,11fflilt J.u11tlj f'M'Irotf liu_.,.

dbrJoirllolltt«. Sdll _,..,. Ulolitlll dud tlu &nrn.tn

"" kodooim:.
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""'"
7.3

Btlef Operatfng lnsttuetlont •
Atrhythmt& MOde

S"'lkh on tht untt .utd ,..alt r,w w l r·~oltll end
AniiJ Uunk

t:~cnb

- Ulrt_y.aok., limit vul1111
\"'efllril:utu Ol'orlll••lm: nuu~:r

AI'JII)'.-Itc~ " '

AS'VSTO

Sdn:l the Anhylhmb. Mack ·

VtlU

blttJ jllllu;l'!

\aJIIK*ulM llli!b..>'"l\ll..t

.»til - ..,

('bccl: device teUiftJJ>

(>J I~VCSI

VTAC

~entticnlar Nil<' f'\'0!;)

fUJN

f'qiUIIt il<'qllCCIIIJl'

- "c"""'-"'lar courlct Ci: f>\' l"'.l!

cn:t

AC IJ~ hl.ttr

- llll~ l•( 2 viNo:d bub

I' AU!

-

-

-

pt:aJN: ul

I miucd bat

rrvc

IIC"'tk'\llat I'II~:J:ttllll)

VKIO

lit"' l o.~rm lq;.

-

MUI

urly PVC

-

bumllr lr.md! bhrl)

r<r

Cbcdt tiWiii!IU k-.ll11d~ ~F ill di:spii )'Cd

n.~hifc•rm JIV(),

MUI.I

Slim l (alfdilt$ ~ilh <I>@

W(lfllYI!"'Ii(U.IIIt IIUb)lbtnUI

SVAR

Svmch '"' nnndr mu:r •mh '='"

MV'I

UII!IJ\\:1 rdl~

l'/1.(1~

- bn11hWI.ILl

ORAD

- p:•«:nul.a na.Jruaaiau

rr:RR

1-

w nnil:uhrOCllpeht.al

Fc;c

pn!INIII~ \-odlllh:ul.ll C4WIInu:lll)ll

I'V('

Slop llu: rc:col\llng"' ltb <1)@
l'r!M pa1ic111 dill~ wnlt -

(ln·•!MIIun: !>IIPI'"'\'JIInculal

l-ontnctlcm

111$VC

11hoerr•n• heal

Aflk

- riiCI;'m;.t....r aaptlotlt

- """"'
(>I.S

linlt~o ~

-

be&~ I fiUC: llot.ml illiii.IS

Mndif} de\ lee .etlinp. if required- -

lnlcm.lth:IJi

l:.ch)u.nha

1-

trend tl'()Cifdi.,_

- cpi!KIIk-J

- puruxy~mal1upnevcotncul.u

-

pulmt

I'C\.

UO!llllll RR lrucrv.d) TI

ll""''lute flO~· 1irnlt \ .due
III'Hflll1

- lntnpb..w
- k:J.mrd ORS o:•~lc:.
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B ECGs of Pacemaker Patients I ECG Recording during Dofibrlllatlon
8.1

Recording ECG.s of Pacemaker

8.2

ECG FleCOf"dfng 0\ltlng DGiibrllla·

lion

P&llenls

Du¢ m tk ~""" p.t~t lofl(cd 11 b IIIli ~lblc 111

'f'bc pllllt• ila;u..lltiJ!UI iuJdlbrliiJ.tkl•~fUU(I( •• U

dl'lpbf Pf1Ctt ~!Sb dirot11y on lhe t:ro rta~rdlnc
At • papa ~ til SO mm•'li und 11 putt.:. duntion al
O.S ,,.. tlw wi.bh of the rttlwtlrd flllt:et l'"•ke ~~o'(Mdd
be nnly OatS mm,

i• Ill)\ nOI:d!Qiry to ranoo.<c: the EL'tl clc:l:lnltk~
1"""'1!Ver, -whet!
~IIJ 9:11nle<~~$1«l (If wlw-r c:l«l~ tbe
dt.nbrillnwrdi~~ cuml'll n•u) cau~ot t4ltnplc~t
plbrlntli•ln 111 the dtdro.Jdsltin lnlc:rfnn·. Thi\com.liliOn niU) r-'1:\'elll [(To ..iplacqllitiliclft rOf
lGI:'Yrf111 mlnu1e~~. Wfch 1111\u!dl\~r ch\lnlr
doctrodcs. thtt •·lU (11M: h..tciP:o

Far •hbl fCI'IloOIS 1hc: rocon:h:r redt.rlle$ the f'liiSO
anrpluu..k: 1nld Ul!ll&i.'llht !'lliii!>C' widlh.liO tluu the
patti f"'I!>C' ill t:w.ic:rto hk:n1dy4'fbe MAC l10U
R'CUnl!> thr: puhe •dlh the carrac1 pu.llrhy. whh •
•·idtlil ..r s'"" •nd w.-h the J&niC aJIIflhtllde ht •It
kad!o' (lkptndiltJ!,OII Ibe Jllllltrity ofthCJ18Cet ptll'>C Ul
k:acbl land ll.l.lu: paa:r pulow: ln lad Ill may be
supprt»cd). 1111.' u111plitude of 1hc n:vcnot C\ltufll
tnll}' d.irrcr fltll'll k-Ad to lco~~l- Ffgurr ~ I !llwW!I Ill
I ('(j (((01\:hflg with poc:ct f.lllbt.'t!.

~rcn dt!fil!rilblfn.& ~~ p11lle111.

~~ IIIII: M1\(' 110010 6 lnd M(ldC v.bm )'011 1114)'
Ilia"\ t.' W ddlbrUJu\oc the: palloll wh:l\c ~ttUtdlnsthe
r:rr., and dl•111blc 1hr: aml'·ddft "YMCm ltll lhi• W\1uld

CIIII!W! n: WC~tad 'Joit;lllll dcby (J10t.1i(lo I) l"ft lAIU.f

""""").

If f'l«tm..k::\ rn;tdc rofoc.lt(t m111ttllrM Itt:,.,.,-\~,
dtironC~c~Ct

tJI,c

pt~llc:ttl

c-.tblc fn:ml lbc: n:crmlc• wbikl

\be Mud i!l •p~lcd.

"""'ir•c
rqw.,_Nt IMm..,.,- r, ,.,.~"' .,-,w.
$1/ft$, ~~.~, t»J}J

rlu

''n""'"" ,..

f'lritinttl GF
Jtat ett/Nt.. hf/ltu t!IWUtlllft lilt tllbft .U tlu

M"ro k ... t~U(l itJq, oi,r;on uftff4'rlttt..;~ ~-~·

n. "ut •ot aliMm~ nlblt.

-

I'IMitm lllltilllt.l~pd l'l:t; I~- (/off
11oltn·•llov r rAI'flritk .,(,rt~nJow l't't; .,·~

IK(Wir~""'

'~·"'•"!:

bn'IWitfl..

1- • 1 1111, Ntt lilt Ai.t'• - I/ ~N~rtd nJurw
~1 u/u • 1111tt, dot /k)S\IIMlo t] rNI tluJIMH
Jlllhn- ~"' ( llml ntflli,~f ._\ flK.\ bttlt+

if,,..""""-"' t!MI.1 11'"''"' "' tidi·

- SAofx4 H.:Mnl- T'- fll!iinw \iciU/ i~l"' f>/lir
t"«<lrltr U (lrot«l~ .,_...._., • mllf'f' rPJoulti"'(
fro. 4qiMMwW. Ulntb. Nt'lwdtl~ t:1Nt'IM
looN dtOMM IW tJtu'f;,..J 10 ,.,_ ildflwll/toN.w.• .,,.,.

J'lu."t t.lluoo.W lw eollt.W,.,t.

'' ''" 'iltlrU' ' ' ' ' "
,..,..,_, Qlt,\ ~U/'t • lfllo//1,. UI~Jm'\\<oil ill
Nl'fiWI ~ flotHfoH,J'i't_,_.N ptMii-IIIJ
dtll*tJ llkJ~ IN 11"1ff.tlwJ dMtiy.

WI lr (Mdt'J41 ,_.,.tu'#;tn/ m M/vr tJ,. (rf'O
wllil# • •lud iY t'flt'fOtti. [fJm~ ilt/iltriiiArW.w.
do ant 1011dl , ... (Nitiar. tllt tWrfM41111 tw

IU'tfl

'*'

"""""'
""

ObMrwllll~tfJ (14/~ I'J{rlr.-Jtja.ri/Mt.,,
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9 System Setup
9.1
•

Some Basic facts

9.2
•

IOt.!lllpil)' ll!c S<:ll.IP rnc::on

l-'1e» -

I ht t;CIIIf' rntllll ~~~:ltll the fallwa·lns: Ill' IM\ w•U

..,..,c

- Opmlifl,l: mP<Ie; 12 tud ((! Lad, Anlt)1hmi•)
('oeoenl ~ltinjl.l1
Cclmll\\ln lca1We
- PIIIJC'fll Data Secup
- ()pian C'Cide

At "Op:rllllllf!. e!Odr:•, )'(ltl •diJ al\1>11)'11 ~c the
('l;lfl'«<llt ~l«tN mfdc. Sit be wre 11n !!don the
10(1\J.; lxft'IR: (tlleria, the !W!IUJI me.nu.

"'"""""'*

l~l ~ tftc IIIC1lll (l~i\11111, P!"'hiNI fht bill
CUI'Jo.lt ,., IlK! upliua ~;••!be L'Wl!UI l.:l·~ miO.I

a•oralll the tcktolkln wlall
'l"bc (IJ!Cnll in~<tk'(l!l Ill "C' II'd • k Uu•& a!\' I I'AI)'i tht
tollll¥:

12 Lead Mode

u~ the: cUN,lf tty11 to Jl(tUU(m •be- t~ar (UI'W)f Ufl
"12 Lanl" uml c..mfim1llu: !IC.h:ctlon •lth • _

The: !Wivp

ma:lll

lo 1 IIUtllmUill.'

12lnJ n:l'Urdblg. -.·ill

uppcar.
'Jbt llll,ltNbl"lwackcb I

I lft lloltlt lbl!' ~sldn

ddalllll!.

(STA~OARDjtl.ll. Ul,aVR, .aVl.aVF,

V3, ""· v~. 'vb}
C'-AURHV\ (oVt.l

VI. Vl.

~VR,II,uVF. III. VI, VJ,

V.t

v•. v~. Vol
Rbythm litSUI•
Ant time tilth.: •'·•illolllc- Et'O J.:ud!l c:~~n 1~.: .ck.:h:d
rh\1lnn lt':tlit. rhcy are" printtd wilb n:purt
form;W ..xl.SRJ und hiORJ_ f(NiaiiSI ~ IU oml
4~1.5RI \+Odl "'"""'onl\' ll!i+r fi~ t.Jt the rk)'lbm h:!llh,
nt~

Usi111 lhe Cllf'S(If ley\' "" and _,. • )Oil !ir.led lbc

•

1J91Wfl.IIK:fl )<Ill Q)fl011'fl thc ..clcctoOO't\11ll
Tbt (\II'§Or WI II !IKII>C 10 t k fll!.ll1 t'lltl\111 lt(IJ'I,

IJtilfvioiU;t) l IC""' eUI be llkii1J'C'd with • or f
• l'l't'M

.J

t

<£>@ to uiltbc lfCiup ti!Udc.
o•

,.

- ::'

i;(('jlo(lfl (Qnl\111

For &II UYen.ie....- o(the onilabk R'pnrl (urmab,
rr(er to M!Cbun SA '"lllc Acpon Form;u:~" The
lkf!Wk Cunnatl~ 4.\l.SR I

)...

- -.....

l:lmalkd r~l~
1lK: "Dc:tadrd re.lb" P'3C ~><diiiC ptutu:d. )~Dill
(kl!tio}U ~.4 - n u: Kcpun kltmlt!l•. OGI' IY!Illllbk
~><ttb IIJII* Ml:AS 01 UIAO),
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lll1u5 a atftll ildn ii fll:l l(l "ya• ami EC'Q,. h:w~:
altnd' bl.·c., st111 lrom the r~:cordcr m;:mory. lbc.<.t'
fi(."'(:k ,.,.ill hi: dt.lclt'd •llcr tbr. nu1 uan'\mi~ ofa
Sf<llltd f.OO.

\1u~l t Mtll:r/AC lltlf' Iiiier

,....

Ellnalnotion ar mW~Cic a:mha a11d AC line in11:rfc1~

I

Vd~~o~lt; nws..:k tiJIO' No). AC Line llJI«

IYC!il

C:o••ngou-,•tiller tor thl" 1l..~L lnltfJin-lat '""

Uw Son'fttaln,. oiterbt

t'HvrH ,..,.,~wfi/ltn -r ~l'l"'f." &x.alfttlrvU&

"*"""'

tlx' ~«Ditll!. a-1~11 010 k cmaldcd tit di!lllbll"ll
Odaull (dl!llbkd j

~v tt{1/JI' «i,rno4 ~WH th•.J Hmit ''"

tr.!l's.winiot~ ,...,.

ruun ~om.td tll"rrf"'" ot~lf ltrt.

f.N('f/ lfllo'rLUO'Ij:.

Sl11~1~~ " lllllntUII" .Ualt'llltetl

If t'W ~lcc1 'Yn'. til~ iltllti'J!"tlllliwl !oMtnlctll
"oormaii'Co• ...m 11oc be WIOW'Ii..

fflfd' f'rt<11H:JI(')'

011-off ftCCI\ICIIC)' of lk 1....-lc filtct ({40 1-t7lo
20 Hl)
'I he f.teoq~C) ••nw- I• llldka•«t i.nllle" lower tlllltgln
(J( llu: n:cotdJnr; wJp
4

1

If )VIl .\otl«< 'YC.'\ ,
•at~nurmul

the i niClJitl!ll!i~on ~altrnCOI

tcr.• will nut be ~IIMA'Il.

lnterJirdatM••

1'l<ll'. 4U u,· (.CO.Ut.rnu~lc f!lk:r i.'IUbktJ)

o.:Jug.lt; jYaf II )tJII ulro 'Nu. 1.1 SL inlltrf"dll
bd:l rl'wllli. wdlll(lt be scncnttftl m• VMI'I'·n

'"IW8 • 3i.lll.t.' (20-1-l.t ltahde filkr cll.lbkoJ)
"I~· 1.!10 Ht" jnwSdc hlr.:r Ull).

Pfttlt ~~~ft'l)l'd•tko•

M.IUI•a.l ftlpJIO
Whc~t. 1be

- ._c) h• Pf'CS'jed. d~ uttll\loliJ prlal~t
COj\) Mtbt l:t(i jlKl1J ut klllllhe t:.t"CJ 101 UO::n

01\1) a\fliOablc 1.1 "lniCrprclaloB• Dkt Iii "Ye!i"
lkfuuJt! fYc:r.l. '0.: illle!fJ)Ii!lillh'C JIIIICftll!dl!llllll

~}~11!11'1 (MUSil CV l.nfOinautlou .),)'Sic:lft),

pnnl.t'd on the 1\"fl('tu;. Whee you6ti«<"No",lhe

1\u, t~r co1lln

imrr~u1l1111 ""Ill• be J'fllleod. hul il ean be!. k-Ill
m 1- MOS£ CV lllfooonllt.l"n System.

I( )OIJ du 1101 YJanl W ptlnll.bC SCU. !lUI 0111) ftlllcCt
llW!• .o•dn't V' (~on dl1pl.t) "R.U.' otF''),

(h cl'l'lde rauldJIMI

Wbeu • ul.llbtlc1 F.dCr thillt Li9 xlcell.'d. mu.Jl!pJc
t'Opu:s or lbe rcporbi "'Ill tot 1lrink'll Od11ull! t1J

Wlil.'•1111!illtt1Cl!Dtl l\ dlllhll!ll beil.lht. rccurdo:r
will prln1l11 11 Laid Mo..lc, o'Cn wbm !Wit aU
d«tt!XI~ II'C llrplkld (If 00 111)1 !IIIPJI&Y a good

Alllo).l;ll~'" f.(_'(; (•llll) Wllb Mh..\j10 opbemJ

sl~111

Af~ rcron #tiiC:II'IItJOn, lbc hOO 10o111 01 wdl nolliC
aulill'lllllkaiJ) qvcdiU the lnkrnalmtllllill) Ott.

Wbtlt clcl.'lnllk:!llltc oii.'OOOCIIICI.-.al. 1 ~
inf~Wn~utg lbc: ~t or poor !IISJI'lllfllul ily ..·Ill bel

lnol),

f!hlltW 1111 1M rooordiOj;.
~o·11nJ1trmnr'". S}'iklll!o

Ock'tt ECC llficr1 raJtS•luJon

Can.ly whb. M~tO t~p~lutt)

I·CC'IS I hill '\illt:t~; ~t:SSfull)' '(111 IOIIIIcl<illlflo1Cm
vl;t tile RS2J2 *n~nf~ w1ll be (:h:lln:d from 1hr
~t~Xonlt:t mc:m•)l') u~.fooll

••

.,..-j,b lnkrpn:t~obm. t:apabiliry

wtJI IItilll 1 tru.:~ug..: !n..bCIIillg db.t tho; fll~a.~llrumena
lt'lle.ll5 IIIIIIMttp"cllllllll ma)' be l.m:lml."Ci.
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9.3

6 Lead Modo

• l!....: 1ht cnt!oOf \er" 10 pnc>ttl!Wilhc b.-r Cl.l1iOfM
'6 L-ad"

:a:mlwnlim~IM

w.lrl"tiun with

'auOO, !i,I IUj.lU, 411 m:nl.ft'IV; wt~ft '"••uto", lht \ltttl

ntc: \or'IIIJI menu f~n cnntti!QIMI tet(1nlinl ttrf· lad"

•·m llrf~Ctr.
R t'pC111 ~IICih!l'

wiLl WIOiftaiJcally delcnnl.nc: &h~ ~proprlalo: p.it'
!iC!ilii!IS fuo tJ,., b ,.;...,,..h..uoc..... l""oh.

Sp.:l'd

l. ISl'ANI)A RDI (1, 11. 111. aVR. aV L nVr . \' 1. \'2.
'v'l, V4, VS, Vfi)

O~.A.t~gc..: the •·rh.tr t{IOC'd.lkfillllt 121

!.

~htsdt 1111c:r/A C

CAORJ~RA

(nVl_ I.~VIl. ll,•'vll, Ill, V I. v:_

\ 'J, V4. V$, V6)

linf! fiii CJ'

fJirfUII!II i011 Of mu~IC: I 111 fliQ 1DJ 1\C IJO.. iMtrf~f•

J SI:.O. ,:\0. • (heft. wm.H~au\lditlt 11 ~'lbkfll

'""'

Oef;~ult: mwe~t fill« [NoJ, t\C !too: till¢1 fYCfi-1

n:p(ltl !lttpctltt~

·--

nwn.11j

l'llliitlutl tbc cuoor on ~~tO. NU... ~

hp~rt

sequer ce

fllltr f'rtotiiH'tK'Y
('ui.(Jff fR!qur~y

...

SfO. NO.

1llc ff'O-Il~lq' I"IIIJCI b i11dll!lll:td Jll Ilk IO~~ttr l'lllll~ll
cthhc rmtrdlng <tlllp
"(I 0!~ ·.act H1.. (-ID·It1 m114rlc: Gher cCIIbkd)
•o ll!l· :.• H1• <W·Ht m11sclc Oberc..t!lal)
·u.~. IS••t-11'' (n111~d~ nt1cr ('(I)

t

~~

CMnrel 1:
Cn11nrel l:

II
II

Cnanr.e1 3:

or lhe muselc f111cr (14(1 Ill.}.

"'ll H1~

Artli -drfft II)'MI!tl1 CADS) (nthk ~1•U""I

• l'rt-s !

I• t:llst elf •·•nlkrhtp baktl!k3. 1k tntl-lltitl -"'pta~~

'l'bt atttro;~r •ifl mn\or let tlu: p!l"'irion {(tt c:nlrJ clll the
lcud UH:hunncl I Follow lheNutep!, if ynu vi-.h ICt
reoanl a VR itt cluund I. fur inwmcc~

Sbtt'l lllllll~tet ..~trl.

• l:ntcr AVk wal oxtfsmt ~ t'IU)' nh

rbtt atr.\W

ltll~"~~'\'!1 W tiM:. ~llwn f1lf CfiU)' c•l

I.:SI\)11$111it bur.IUtl! ml~ (lfl~nal f'O"'Itlou (~ISJIIII

c:klil)' llo't\b A IJS lrfltru.. :! s), lkla~IJ: INul

be

11:11!1 ~Willtl. A VR III!JlUD t~ M •'CII

lkfl'lf't ath ~nll11~ the: kOOfll« ..vfl~ the
~per GO lbe \J.:jtiMIJU!.Ofllllc:'llt f!i\jt( ()'CS.IIIOJ),

If yoo wi!JIIO ctllilf 411UCIIC'f ci~;Sfllolil'lft, )'* 011
"''"""'n~ lhe: dc:latlt tu:mCl C.C dlar.:h:rli tUL)

COttfirm )Oiit' Cflll)' ¥o1\.

•nd rc:~ !It:

abo\'t Mtfl8 for thilnnd J.c1c
YwClll ••rite "''" ·sr-o. NO• .a· tf)ltt,, wl'\hlo

ecm:r uootber name {(If 1he ~pon !C'IIIl¢floe.

"''"'"""'
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9.4
•

Arrhythmia Modo

I ~ t he ~N'I

k¢)" 10 p<Millll lbc: 1!1.1 C'Ut!;ill 1111

"Anby1hmb" und o;nOnm lbr. Kkclbl \\i lh
Tile arrh}1hml11 mode menu will 11ppe:11r

A rrla} dnub diU'll

1'Jko tmlnkr '<~<ill doculnm1mh)lhntilt~ lolhs:
IoUOWmg :.itWEiillr'l'
- tiiCh ltnx an anhythntb oc:c:uN
- I:IIC:h IUM all .urltythnlli\ CICWI"i d tl1 iJI: dl ffetml

1•'11>_C].

VJ. \11. V). V.C, VS, Vb
.)"Tl)_ltf.D:
l.ll Ill V'1, V4. V6
.\W_U
Lll.lll. aVR. aVl~ av r
<.:AOK_Lt
aV L 1. ouVR. IL aVF, IJJ
HJOJI_C:
VI',~·. VJ', V4', VS', V6'
(C = ~:bnl lullll, RED ,. R'dua:d namfler ..,r lead\. U
.. lim\! kid")
G•iq
•tutu. S,J WJ.

zo. lftl t nDI >'tn V: '-·lth ••at~l\l", lhe w!IJ

'llo·lll IGIIJI~M.ilctJJ.)IfctcrmhX' lhc: ~IS Khin~o

(rum

tbe prte!l:dift,G. .:vc.n1

- lltl b \ lbndn!> au.• llltll diX:IInttllled
all. lnl'lt'quall. no.

f pbodei
f11111l «>pon lacludo qxil)dc n:puu, ...l!h epi~
Usn:IJ b)' unc tllllK! (lllluwing; aita:ri.a

- iB<'hronolf181~ order
- ii.C:COtdbt~ to priOIIllo ~ Cnl* 7· 11
- '~tti(lllllrOOL"' ont,.
.o.:piJOO¢l
l thmn.~

,..;o.• .,.c:rnt

oo

1\ l u:wk ntlti'/ AC liq" Ohcr

ElfnWn;adl.'ll g( m~lc an[l'..a u~ AC bnc l~t~atrk•·

"""

l).·r~ult:

mudl nlld (NO!, AC Jh~e (l.lk.t[ Y(!Oj

li'lllft' (rtq~tCIM'Y

Cut-off !reqncJCY or 1hc muo;e_lc fJIQer fl "{l l l)'j,
20 Ill"~
1be ftt'ljaency DellltC i• indbled ln lhc kw>tw nufJill
of 'he rea~nlin• ~nip.
'llD!I • 40 I tr• (.W).I-1;~ mulde! fillet e~nt.led)
·on~ . ~l i b' (lC).Jb ""'~ fll•corC'fltbWt
'0.1)8 · I (K) I 11• ( mlldr ffi1cr c1m
1'r...:lld ""'"·

'riW ~ IU'IW h:l'tmhJ\1!. O( S ll'llllo'-' UII(IIJUilit.a.liy
lw:SJII!' Ill pru;nmmr1 ( lmltyr.-.).

"

'''"'"""
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9.5

General Device Senrngs

Ordni~tA 1 Kdm'i• l1. .,h)'liiduJ• /'rn<hnk lat'

flll!,h llR lwfl'

lo lbe fKidM lct\.yr.n~\Clt lhc 1"-'' name oflllu
phyocidnn araechr~iciln ~lc..:k'd A->;~ Ih.: dcfaul1 numl!.
When ~kdi"nll • cllhcr~. a mrnu dlt;flb}'\ where )Oil
01n entc.'r up I\• tn n•~ (2-dQPt 10 nuni;ll!r, fi~

M ludlblc. 'l@:i•lll !(ltll'lds .,.. ht.'l\ tbc lln.ll hlif'
ot-'co:lb a linut ''alluc ()\''<1fl01) (un.Jr ht6 1..tlld and
An h\ tluniu Molk!il. 1'111.' luntt \'alut (z:'IJ • 1£1.') ClUJ

~mme_luq

naniC'). The dc:faull flllm&! fand 10} 1,.
ut.r~umadtllll) 'ldc:cle411t PQWI!I·Up.
lllt "'WCmll\tll'byliicbn" 1'1 nnly tdewDI if )\111

Kntl 0C0" W the

~ I USE.CV ·~·q1a11. 1'hi\ CIIIIM will

~ ~nn~'llflltlll (In 1hc F('(i rccordi"J. ~'&hot

<!)~ key tO nil dll! n~e1111.
llt.~t[UIJjtMI

be duns«! mllnnally.

l..tltd label~
JMMIJ code.; 1<;\, l.A Rl.. LL VI .., \1601
lf..C tWct: R. L., .-. N, Cl kl Cb

0111"
Folll'fiU! (mnmb.11by!')ur) tWdll)'.ll!ltlf'lh yc11r

NIIJI•C

.....

The tu~ a~lm:d ~ wdl he prinltd on ad! report

·n,.,
Time furnw (Ill tltJun(~'pml <~r 2A huu"'

C.rl #t

lfu lt~

f.tlt.:r lUI)' nurnbn bo:tv..:m I and 1I9IN to ldclllUf
the Clift {JI.)Q) ):)"l<t.:tn). n w an il.:..crl111 hen: l\ Ilk

ll'flitulf mt::ISIIf\'mt'nt (l)f l!le pdic:nlt. height und

do:.f11u.lt uumbu lltat 1ppc:11rto h' ..P.a.bdlt DuLl.•
Odaull.: Ill

"'~1J!,bt; (ilb1bl '" cmt'\.a
~biAA

A( ltnc: tn:qu.:nq (USA (6U Jltj. blrt¥ :KJ llt)

l'ilell

En1cr on)' fllltnbff hciWCCn I Nlll :15:'i 1o0 lf.knnf) 1hc
MUS I:. t:v tuJ\Jlllllllt.IO S)"1Ct'll ~ v.hteh tbc CCGJ

will ~tell&. 'llu: &l'r It cn~e~rcd here b.1bc dd1111.h
tldltlttlluillll'f'C'.I!' 1.11 •Jiill.lrullhl""

teo lisJ•• ..n .n...r
fF OJICOII\nlt eoflll(ll"'llrt bill IIC:UVlllcd whhin t~
~cd p:ritiiJ orw~~~t l)o dl~ltty ~w~,
IIIWfllllliUJI~ !f'olo II~ Off (<i)'O.Ccm ilc f~th (5 lr!.lftJ,
lliJjll!ilmtOII1111li!C t 10 W

Ud111ll1 (II

tnt n t

1.111.'3-1.1~11.

u...r...w• 11wd"'

Enter uuy ••uml~o:r bcl•"«n I u.ad 6110 UJ idcalll v thu
IOOtllon til the :.cndir~s ll}'>tl.'rn. The IIX'llltc, "
cntaW ~ i'fthc dcf;wb numbc1 tlulluppcuni t.n

Thlt, Is 1he e~per.ui,. mode lhl' unrl dcfamlt>~ '" nftc:r
power up: Ill L.vulj. 6L.cntl, Anhytbmla

"l'uth:nt Data".

IJI~Ult.&!f

Sc1od ll!c !:1~ (W U!>CI Utletf;u.-.: .utd pn:ni41U.b..

OdauJL Ill
Uutd'l'lt•w
Jllllt'r lb-t1111~ dtnll (eaii!J .t dl~ttbl fm 1be )COlt).

W tl M l btotp
ltldate!l v.·bc:n drdmda arc nut plllptrly apphed <tr
de!WIIIU:t.:kJ (Jat111Ul)

"""" '""'
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10m Scnup

9.6

Enabl~ JW.!>IO Ord l)ffletdlufc
~lOCI ")~"

10 J'«<IM !he Jelllp ou:ou ••i1h 'I
po•<;YiO«l VtN ,. UI be ~ II) emet • pl.<.,.,.ud and
.o
11 l'lle Pll''"'')rd runuctioo i• t.hl!ll k-11"-'c.
To ebiU!fee l.be P¥'""ord (only (lll'od!l~ when

Communlcatlon

l' l'flfnoc;'tll

"'PC'"

Thc R'corda arrc~ toa"U commun~Wn pru!IX'Obr.
"Cs.r• ( Cikn1 Scrvcr lnlctfaoo) 11111.1 AS.

The CSI pmtua!l • upportll lbe ~fa a(n:._tmg
ECC~ f:mm !he n:Ming EC'Ci analy'lf." '>)'bltnc u.a
MUSE C\' ")"'b:m..

(l~~m pro~I~IO 1.., 111;1!~)

\..:Aecl rnccp111crn ''r:.1111hk p;l'bV. cwd"
cm.et lhc uld poMWUtd

With the·~" pCJcoall, lhc IO.VCOnd mcins r.ro
ca11 be uam.mlucd tu CllfllioS)'IIInd CanliuSafL

c.'llk l lhe I1C'W ~U-"'Wilfd
Kp.'i!l lbe new p~LU.Wur!J

'r«l 0 1\TA

IJ1wd 111111 <HOST)

I.Md r.... dcmc:lrtSlntllm pvfl'O!Pi.'S()'t'!')
.n IU lrll>llur-pwpn duual \&.

tt rMm I'C'

T lii1Liihlka.inn ntc (c)ll 1!1oc :tdeccc:ll jlfOUX'fll We
c-eawnmtnd che derwl.l sr!llftJl1f I IYZOO t1111U).
Modem

SdOC':Ilft_g ·y~"' 111'\JI r~ tht dd/lult

Sc:lt('( 1Jce llllllkcll l)lll: ' uu tall~ lUili ) IIJl lbr
,uudard n•OOccm. Muttrrm, (~fl 19.32. S6.i1J. 1:1!01
~.~ t:.ls.1 JlA elM Sb..6 ullllll~eel~.:(im:lt

~t11p

(~:t~dulilllc lbt *.f.I'Uit~ olllte ""'"opmwlj!.

""""'•

fbe P:I'Wil!. Lt."tl Mill ··~ ')"''m IJIII"i be "lrildiN.I

...oo.L

Ofi .,.,.lliiJ)')and 01& llt!JIIn f(lt lhll ~ Jtlli nJI." II)

WhC:I! ~1.111 fltiC
hll~IOC:IMCI k

~ t.U«''t•l'·

t•l'hll Stl.p l..bb

t.hc dhd mnde (pul~ ur -.-. llcpendins nn )~MJI
!VephUM ~EC,."U,l. )
- lhe liekphl)nc numl:u (lltdtsi~ mu.)
!.he anm~r ,., ICX.'C!U ehe pabllc tdcph.,llt

ScJ,c.wJlj!. ·~,· wdi .."PIII)' 1 menu ,.-;,}c 1111
~t'll.lkblc ~'"P l.i.'ll$.

•II liol.'l
-

$\')fl'm

lldYo"Url. (e s.

Scttlf'/ C'Cli'Tlmul'dcmlon 1 l:a1Crn11l

l)cNiQttl/ S1111CIIl

.,r lbe ~~~l.bJd tllf'dc-. 01JJ YOI.I

Dllu ~lup

"•n-

h •r lllbo:f~ Olk\llfllllklll. cnkf

1! l..t:ld

lhe 1dr:pborle llaiJibcr ('VI diiPl, rnn-)

Had
Anh)11unia

cbr: i:ni1 "'""'(20 ch11111CICI'!II'II'Ii. ) (~~ee m~n•
C~pCBilnl> IIIUiual)
~

lllc: dial llt.rina (11.1 dWliCW'f ml•x ) (~« mO!klm
apewar',_ IIWIIIllf)

~

tbc hu!IJ!UII rood!! f20 chant~ maa..,) (oce
moch:m apcr.ckw'x mamu l)

~------------------·------------------------The t~uQ rr

P'b'"""' uftnicli~t.~•ll ucbtt fSIS'I'~~'flrd!l il

SY~M

U<oe tltis p;u:s~~o-uld II )'tiP a:lllklt tCUICftlb¢1" ~IMir l)'ol. ll f!IISS""OI\I
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~mSmup

9.7

P-elle11t Date

The (Mticnl d111a menu an be .!lei up 11:1 llltc:L
lndlvklu~l requt"'mm~'- Ir you d11 nro1 WliM to c uter

blood l'!tCSSII" ~Uig$. fot i ll!iiJliQO, )'Uiil C"lll\
«mullc the. CUttc!>,jllllllli~ pttlrllpb;

" R'"tui~·

lbt11 ncld~

If, fur OM nf(he da1a lidds

- ID rrquimt

- llld rD ~1u.lrcd

Uti!: lhc curoar k;,:~ Ill ~ition the. biu t:UiliiJJ oa
.-Sctnr rutlcllll Dalo~" and wnrinn the ~kcUiill

-

..... ~ I'Cij\llt\'..1

-

l'il'll IIOUUCI I\'Oijtti n:d

IHift

}'CIU ~ ")'b", uti t(:O Ciul be 1.:twdcd In 11
l..c~~ll Mndc •1nly If lbc mnc...,pondlng pal.lm1 d11b hi
C'rlll:f'ed,

• $tltCI •oo• f•)f l'mrllpl"lhat f\'111 Wllnl jn ttiTJIWf!:
f mn~1 ht diaScJt,
l' l'lllllf}f II~ 4

lldlllr

• l.A.l lllllk:

• tll:ll IUlll~
• D.dc ot birth
r~••i.:m

"'""

II>

· llo:l&hl

We,¥}11

• 0111..1nhc UP
-S)'5lolit U.P
• Jtdc:mt1g l'lly.Jt'Un

You CIID: ~••cr lltl)' ltal hcl'1l ( 10 dlltu'~ tn.u.).
Wbc:t~ )ou lul'l' cottrt!.ll.hc &cU. y\IU I."Utl Klcctl.hc:
fCimul (If tlw I'CSpOilk rickl lbere k a d1uic:e af J
fumub.;

- .alpbarmmcric r~e~ld {17 c.hat11C1m mua.)
cmly numhM! (Q n(lmbeft m11x )

-

r~ur

••a

- Mtdh.:adon
Collltlll!aiJ

~~tiled

10 required
Socnnduy ID
- ScCI:tll!Mtt II) tl!lf'Uited
·l..bl IWIIi: l«illllcd
• ••~• n.lftll: k(j\lltc:d
• Ulna l)lotl.:~n~~
(l'rolnpl I 1bmugfl Promp1 ")
'!Pey on he CIQblcd from lhr padc:na
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....., ..
9.8

9.9

Option Code

Ill tlu_
• mcau )~loll cos.:r Ilk llflllon Cl"ll:.li w ~:t~IIWt •

of llf!liUIUII.)(lfiWill'e f\llll!lh:IILII 'I IIII:
IC'>p.xth·u l.tJlllon bi:~'Onx:.. lll'tl"-c 11fkt )oil b..~c
c:n!V«<lhc Mlk ta~lnbu. lbt c:odl: num~~ an:"
lbkd un lbo: tlflliba rude \b«l 11upp11.:d 111lth lbco
d11Tcrenl -<•nwllrt' option!'.
!lloilllbtl

ECG Tran$mls.slon Via MOdem

• Sch:ct llw l2 l.e•d t..W.X nnd ~ P~
~ dl<pl11y the! ~llfl mc:1111 rrn the: 12

\1D

l.co:~dM~II ·

• UM! IJu: c:uroor lu:y~ 10 JIU'llilln the hilt WN!t on
.-~bnu;d
to I lOST' 11tad oontirrn 11!1! lll!kc·
IMWI ..,.;u, • (]IIOST])

cw·

PIC!''>~@ tl) th:1u dtc klnp mt:ntl,

In the ~up mcnou, (IO'itii!JG lhe bar Clli"Uf oa

•

•

• U~~e lhe cuNlr key' to pc:lWiiPn fbi! har curwr ••
'Commllnieuliron" and confirm the -.ell!.:tion witll

"Opttoa Code" und conlinu lhc lidtrtiun w1th

'rk upbl.:l cudc rncm~ app:ano. r hac ill •
a uptlu..-:

c:bc~ or

M I!AS

JnCIIW'""'mcllt bl lbc 10-)(..Vdd n:Sbll~
I:.{'(J

DIAG:

mc:JbUttmalt alll.llntcft!n:Uiilxl ul the U~

!o«<r:''nd rotmg EC:."U
M 1:.\tO: ~tp;~m for IJ!lD&C
to 40 rod:na
ECO.
Cl~t·
llcli..-ata tht throe opliooli MEA.\, lliAG.,
MF\10 fllf :a ma:~~:tmum of 101) IX('."
Ct«l· llct/Yllron ~~~ tbra: ~lim\ M P..,.\.,1), 1)1Ar,
MF\10
.a .mdi!Wm S(II)IX('~
HVAI..- .c~ivau:<o 1~ 1hroc ~l:iron\ Mt!.N.. lliAO.
ME\10 for anu..~erMum -1 wcckll

"'up

r..

"'r

..,r

Pi111ilion dw batc:uNJt nn tbe CIJIII4.Ifl )V'' wM Iii

Scl «''ltt~t t.IJc OJ•t•t'••lettlotiG

PMec\11

• lkiD&the ~N'!t by.._ p.1t./lil'll tlw IMI QIOOI 011
•ttn>tQOOI" Sei«S the rm~ocol C~tlo M:nll d.tU
..,. MUS I? (V\)~10. D1' ~len AS il you ._,Ill
5end 6r11110 C.rdiluS)'l!'C4tdivSofl.
0 L~ tbc t:lw..!'C ll'),_ l'oU (lllllitioo the h.v CUNII (Ill
"MnJem. \llhcr" snd cnnfinn the ..-lreli•"' -.;hh
• (~~ 1bc IIIICIIkm yuu w f.t~~n1 the Jbt and
COIIfirm lbt M"lttlillll With

It )'WI muo.k:m Is Alit iftdullo.J ln the Int. ;.clcd
"otba"' 1utd btkl the: rcqul:n:d nu.'l!ltm rom~IWIIIs
(~ al!tl' "MI'Id.:m Sctup• In !M'Id!IM 1..5).
• V..llan )'{Ill h•~e .eb:leli ,- !lr.a,_illrd nuxlc:m..

IICIJYIII('

('Cl'i1ion 1hl: bat QIOOI Get ·n1111

F,nscrthe 1:4isit code r~umb« from dte

l.hr •.,.m.'f"'* IMik

kc)tlwrd 11nd canfirm•he em, -.istl
Tlw: unll wtll • rcrrc the c-nsm:d numhtt .-.tv ffh
rorr~pned• t(l du: ~nit', CC!r$1,1 ••~nnber 'rhc- ccNI
1111tni'Ct I" l#nlicucJ li •he "'P 1•f the m~:n-u (So No.
• 1::u:.n.xu•) Th8 flll111bel mn~ bolhl! utnc II'"
prl"'ed tift du: ••mq1l~f (b~~ (I( 1he: ttc~ ict)
When)~ c:e!(nh< «Hk I!Qt'llbn feu DIAG ull

mode~ a~11t &elect

• En1er 1he telrrlu'fle num~r .,.r dw· ~t~Ctl\lf\11
1ao.km and lhc aumba 1n ;~ce~ the puhlk
lck(llloM txl"'-'Oik Slid lanUIW~ IlK: !>CIIIp 'llo'(lb

~@

"EMO, tile: OclJ!> fot C11AJ, C!o!MJ •Dd eVAl wUI
dl~

•

l!A.~t UX menu: -.,lb ¢'@.

..
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9.10 D reel ECG Transmis~ion
• , eleCt riW 1.: I.e': cl \'lonoJr. unol pRli:· .....,. ,

• 1'1~:_~

l~•

lll"fll 1 I

•o.:tul' 1

1111

lur II•~ 1.!

J..c~t.~Mooc .
!!i

I

-c

Ihe cunmr I.e~-. 111 J"l1iilllo11 the lw C.ll"".lt Pn

·\~ 1r;t) t~~

tu •n ~illr

•

J

r.. I[[J"'i r ounl \ IIU rn I
lllln"'.r)l

l'~ <[)@ t.r .:''

T

'6.!

lbe ..:.aup r niL

') .1 , ,._,, 1 ' the lun:urn'rr"'rr
• nol ~·1 nrrm the «!IC'cti<1n Wltl\

•

Sl'~ctlh~ !imlo:

11 1111 r

nn• m C''fllll t''·IMI
·I« LIDI!: 11

I~

,, 111 11

r«ehln

'i-t• KI, 'I"TtHJl

f mrn 1n r •Ill" ~~MCI'fVI I

• 1 1 ~.: Elh" ~

1':'!< if

!..c) ''• fi(o-.lrif"ln 1lw ~ r cu~ rut

" l'•~•l&.orcl\ •
~tint

the Jlffll• .._"\lit I 111 ·nJ d..lo In o1 M 11Srl
I \., If, tlU v. ill 'll!rW r!un In
th lur ~tru1r

l'C-1

~

linn r,o, "tl!l

"'
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10 Loading Chart Paper
fldl up lln1'-nlflc ollho J)191.:r 6oor •nd (foJIS it
0111 (H~urt U~l).
ftCITI!)\'e IlK" Cl.ltt.lbnl,an;t !Ndin,e 01 Ilie riY'YiC)WI
()lf~Ct f'IMI

Kemcl\'t lhe aulhnotd frum the tiJII or lhe notW
pad nnd rtnte- the pnll. lndudmglhe cnnlllcxud
1\:u;.titW at 1he bell 1om and witlllbD Atn~ rmnl •
lnJL mw...tdll l.he unit. iMt) tbc puper cumpa:l1mcnt

fRrnrc 11).:!).

Pull

* •op

~robtcl. ~· ofi.lle .:OO..,ilnli!Col Mid

J;llltk It •1ound tilt pick rotltt(Rr;\ln:: IU--3)

F,..,.,-IQ--J_GMirh"'J 1M lolrblfl{ p<~ptT~(JI.,:r
tllr fllidr '"'lr.r

I"tklh!s lhe ltadiQS tdgc ut 1be JXIP'"' In plate
hel.....:a~ the t~~ou n:IJit\tr.. "" llllc l'!lt'liC'da, cleft.:

the I'IIPC' door (FQ;nn:- U...a). t::m.arc 1.11111 it toc:b

mw rtila on bod• 1it.ln.
WbenlntoV!in)l Jill alrealpW1ed 7.-fufd pMI. Ux
grid !dele- mu5ot face ur and 1hE Oulfohl IDIIM puml
111Wimbllht parer C:OmJilltlnlc.a.

"
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Ft~d ..r·l~per 1udit11d11o11
A Mnpe ma1kll1hc &. •I Ill ~~~~\If' the Z·rtlld j'UoJ.

'"'

, .,,.,"' ••~ • -filii'",.;. N

When lblt ¥rrtlct " " "' (1111 uf flolflC:'I d•d~ 1 ttrur-J
ittJ. is v.ill nt~l• •• .u;J~u ..!-.1 ..ud dt!lpln' I he

~ffM

............... ·-fl/,.,.
· --~@
•w...,.u.r,.,. .... ,..,_...
~~.~

"'~lt-d

~ ~laJ uf' ~~ VI I"'~ J1!oM, If 0~ ~

__

Afd:.-~ ....... ...

...,_. ............. ' _.,..,,....,...

,.,...• • .......... ,.,n . . . . . . . . . .

t. w ~ Mor ..,..,....., Uri I HOI l Q \ Ht.U f!l!
doltf ,..,.,. _,., GJ:

Acina Srllibitlr)

••II ~ _.._ til' iNJI,.._ U.lo ,.,.,. A.tt 11 , , . .

11le tUIIo.JIInll .tcl 'llftl-.:1 1\lifll:r ( ONTkA~I41! j,
~ltu~~:d 10 ~-rilllk'O (u II ~lllf'lll'll\1 lUI II re•lod
belll.~ll 'llttld ~ )CU\ If h 1\ lm,..,lkd ~ ~ ~litk•d
below bdort a mi alice fC'I.'\Itdif'lll

1,..,...,.,. _.,"'1M,.,

rW l'fllll!ill' dun f~HW• -"
<Violllllm!....tMon

If""

4<'1Hil f'flltfO'fJ"ft WI llfl'

-..-.......
...,............

pnMJu~ IHid

...
{..,.,....,...........,_,

• s.twt Ihi" l"'f."C' Jn •11•1111<41: to.IU(n" •

I''•"~"' -~ ;trt--....•oitll• C.tn MIIW

-~

~...,....,

t--.....,.,.,__, .........1••• ~.

Wtn~al\ll'c

"""'~ ......... till ....

•

.w..--. •~-v·---,.,_

~

1

m-u-.11\ .... ~ .. .-i. td.u~·dllllllllbl\
.-\\a.ddu~-,~., . . . . . . . . . .

- art..•cw• , • ...._.
- d.rt..-pm ... ~

......,.

............. ...,. ............., e~~a •.
plllll:

-

•'*'••·

~~ JW'I*CI•Iftr. ~n,tll'l--'0. .... *~~'I
~nllol"\ Cl'lllll;uflllllt ~ucv..m.

C41HfHJif' I~·.,,,,~ .. {O~l'tb -•«bohr
{(JM,.,/ Ul Tff~o tnt (I<J(It-1'

-

110IV\!'fl!'

n1

t.o ol ~\.111 hii0(\1 ~tb tonuJ~tllll!

11oohlk, ~(lc~. ~''"'• ~~~ l•lhn •"'-lli!Kltfi

lrnm 1hi' o hrtn•.,l ji:hMtp
•

We~~ .u~ ..\ ,. . t (_"'{j h'<VItbnp N IIIII
1:00 fil . . ~." ,, "'Z.lloa~Ol).
p!rf . . . . ~ .... ~

. lf....,.....

----AJI:(lti\J'IoT tO~ ....,a(..._
......., • • JoP't. . . . . . . . . . .. . .
ltdla.........

A. 'IUlpo! ,..,,.
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11 Cleaning, Disinfection and Maintenance
11 .1 CkJan1ng and Disinfecting lhe
Recorder Housing

11.3 Cleaning and Disinfecting the
Electrodes
l nudcllllon IO 1M l.nforll'lillluf'IJ'!f \ til u\ lbui llbUIU.I,

W• miful
lf~jOIN ~~~~Oflf II# lli•i6f/f(;liMit 1/H dt~iN, li~
tu.tf If

/lfMI IJ.f fllnii'T 601~.

t:lc;uJ lbc ICl...~l hc111~i1:W with I m(lillt CIOI~ l)o
1101 ltl 11~1•'-hl cnlcl lk< blet".. All deantna
amJ W:uni'C:W'b lll:lf l.,lrllilin alcolu'! uad lite
Cl<lm'*mly ll!ialm hne.Jlltlk an:: \Uitahlt.. l>ut da
nOI \de dl~lafct.1anb on 11 pbcaol IUl!C or peroxioll.:

ll&r••"

atmflt~llftll"

11.2 Cleaning and Disinfecting tl'le
Patient Ct~bl o
J>bt.'Clnnccl lbct al!k fn:mt the R'ICllll'drr b¢ft)tt

(~.....oe the fmtrllCtii)M ((tt WiC' <Jithc k!ip«CI•'i'
dec•~ l)J!C~

On..:llfd cfi!JfiO"'hk ad~c dOCIJodCS UllmCIIi·
11c1y aflt!rii'W:! 1n pttvc,.. t.bmllle~ ~ rtu!iCI!J
On111t'taabe r.karudcs immedi;Urly 11flef
ntlllCIYina them fn1m the patient,
1\:d Ofr lllo tulhtii'tc roiJ bc:r•lll.' ckaninJ iile
dccl.h'ldo:<l (n:sb t1hhc .Jhoiq. l:lllt he rm~m'llll

"""" th:o:onc).
Thee u.c ....,n W11lo:t1U1d • Wllllll br~t.\b tl)dcJ:an
the dcC:ItOlk!i l'f <:ram til p:.l. llo not u.c JlfJI'*!d.
01 ~arpt~t•jtel!l fo:~1 c:kaniQS.

dciiiiJilg tlt IJWaCec:lllll it. Whe11 di-.o:UltiC:CIUI.

l)i~ltr('Q lhC dooto>Jc~ Wilh IIIOOhOI·fn:c

the C'abk. Ill! su~ to pull t111 lh~ ronnecc"r, ""' M
t11c etbl~

dlcolnf~llfll En.~•rt lhllt ~~CIOn und \lldct~

do llltlllll:ct'lllle wei

C ltJtll tiiiOc.tJk. b)' 111bb•ng it Ww-n "'·llh • doth
moiC~Cned Wllll klrlp wall.:t Usc • dhdnkc.11111 fo1
dbini'N.'diNI. Oo 11(11 lmmc-rx the cable Ia li1Jvid.

The only •Prrm•rd t~len'lin•.o• ~ 0 @:JS
!ok'nluuiicm
rrcqur.m lyllllel !Udrtt tbc elecu(flk& "'tth c:llt)'l·
CIIC (IX;deJJ"' n:dufX-f l flc tifC Oil he rJijll('

mltcrbl

..
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"11,4 Maintenanc-e
'r«ffnkal h •SfX.'tlio'"

tk(on: t:tefrlll!ie. ~ l!>ullll) IMPOC'I ''-' lk-vlcc, 1M
l.:o~d' :.tl!l ~h:cl l\ldj$ f01 $(IUJi or rnedu.n!QI dA•~t.
U )\Ill J..-l(ct ~1ago 01 lnlp~ (I.IJICIIOII' 1h11
t.na)' lill\·cOO) tt.U\'\.-.I.be sartey of 1lw p.tll¢n1 uruo«.
~ rq~a!Jtd,
W oot Ilk lito ~·II."C b~lnm le

""'*'

F'or w.fl':ly, 1he lk\•iCI.'!C n:quuc f'C'811lur mal.alcr~&II\'C,
T n cn.;nre lunalon:~l and •~rulii..al ~11Cc:l) ''' Ilk
MAC lltXI u:ni:t'- Techltiollmpecltu.. ,.haul.! be"
t;;~rried (IU1nn .ttl onn~».l bz1b.
TIU!lie l:bccb abuu.ld l~o: p:rf~~m~td by ~ v.1lb
lli1C!IJI.Uie tllli:nin_jllllmf ~•pr-rit~
Th~ ehctb t'llll bt Loo;untd olll by Gl:. ~Ucquctk
•·ilbin tl~ framc"'V!k ol1 ~·itt OOI!U11C'I 'Ale
irn.po:\'t.iw~ lm.hall.' U.:. ttllluwUig du:OO.

'Vl'U&IIy m..po:a lhc dc\••o: ~eullbc IICte»Uria.
fnr 5it:n<~ nf mcdl•nical dnm•.ae ebat may lmr'!ur
1be lkvi« IUncucm'\.
Chctk tlul the: dc:.,.1o: bl!dill! rt~·~tnt tm .\il.fdy
l" lc:zit>t~

Run • J"l fmman..:c kM a!i llo.'loe!elbnl in tbl
opcn.to(" nlnnul.
Measa~ lite rcsiscan« ()(tile pr~u~c.c.a.nll

~...Juctor and lhe c-.ulvalml h:11k"F tWJdll pee
)'lliUr IWIWI»l «gull&~

Nolt

41 tilt ,.,.( •lftllt.W fl"irf l.ift, tl#f dnfrw

.,,,rri)rrf

"' tii;J -~~-~ ttwl ito IMI'rNJIPif\ "'•" t- 4iV"fl'fNI

i1fIn «W~~...W"« wit/1 tlu< ~t,.G~r.. li•nd wmt~

m.troltl"P'.r..titll,, U1'1" All"'f ywrYitl"• I'I"M.•niiUw

,,,.rrt""II{II'«Y'-"""·,.,. tt/>N,,.

ll!f -~..r"!{tM

nww.wf 011 /tlnrqJ¥#<'- .llv ...,..,.~•

..
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12 Troubleshooting
S\·m

Cttuw

fOifl

RH1tt'dv

1\!riodk t'~~perimpoo.ilioa•>rAC lmcrkrtoa: ~'tool lhc' pu¥ftf li1111
liftc tJIItrlm:IICC (W llt) tA#I.IfC
12·1)
Su~IUJllle>I11Un CIC irn:su.Jur 1\C Made aul.lf•L1-c.tlliotd by
11ne lnltrlt'"'ce fRan~ 12-2)
p•lirnr mm~m111, b1n:up,

C'(1Ugbf_ng.

C'lrouDd bed. vc:riJy pl'rilinn or1hc

lc,uj .... uc:s, <;. . hdl on AC 1J•1c Gtlcr
11lc !Wicnl •bituJIJ Ill:- Y. ).nn CIIUIIgh
•nd r~1n11. rnmfnn.al)fy (ri~L"l"
CUiihicltiiHIIIdct lllltl.'" UICI Uk,:a;)
CCJm!lll!t pi:tilml « di:>lsud paten(!.

anenlion, c: n11bie mu.~k niter (lO l·b I
"" Htl, lt~y.
IMb·iCIIJt.hl~ll'llwlt'fY l'l
llq'llt.ltll 11111 b.lk:ry fius11 IUc

1 he prlnk'd dllt 1111(1 dmr '"'111t'IJI.tC:!d

S'-lfl IIC:ft'ic.e t~telll:tk •m•'l'lt fl'pi.OC
b i lk !)'

I)( 1pprox.. S )'CIIA

Tho! lll'lrll !iil.IU!Id by indfa.lllf lJ
duel; llot Jl~blllp.ldtbol.q!b ttlle

0.: fccti~oe AC pu'Wer • ll.q!U:f ur

Nocil) .ten·itt • • du:d; and.'tJJ rqi.ate

ftL'III

fuloe.'

b l.'tllll)(('kd IU tlK;
rnwer line
~CI

The rcrot\kr lklo. nut 11tTik! twc:1 Parer o;•mP~Ut~t not p~• I)' P~po doc.,- P IIDI IUtk i ll&il pla« •ta
1)1c emile poper wk!tb
ciOtoed
lXII h 11ide\c

In 11 Lc:ud Mlkl~~". tbcln"Con.tcr

dill!>. ,.,. ~"'P ml ~"l.lndnu"' 111
'-~ p•p.:t Di'l~ m)ll
lt:ippo:n Ia 1\ l .l!lld Mclde.

<t>@key,

ln!ierl !be pup.:t 1101tl .,. ireilnltlnl

-·

iotell':dt! CII!IMC *'b:ICMC'uo;

M«cmla delft nul"-'' :lOo;r
11t-1fVIIUOO urltw

Tbr: p;qter pad ,.,.D in'll:rlcd 11rt
\Oonllllt Wll) RMIII6~ !tie

til

llnil opc::nllcd llltll»!!tty pu..-Ui CA.Incc!l rwclldc:r 10 lht ~· line.
baucry di:w:h::~Jxed
After 1 fn. enimclt!l. dec t~:oorcl~r i11
Al!k 11.1 ~Wift¢ tlp:DIICII',

·~ f'ffiM'dl~ b lll:lt!md.

f!io fU'Urdil!f; la t2 J..ud \il'<k!

AJ.."J)'

(llltlncrt rn:cwdd 10 1J1c P''""n hue
~~.-~w;n the t~r:~~ut·ry l.,..lndtu•or 12
lflbb ur Thl.' ballet)' rnp.clly lkpc:no.l~
on 1.1(.1; hlmp:l'lltun: 11ftd dsar~ Srvd
(chill*' .J . l..ltifl#.'he ko:.:ohkf IIIIU
OprnrtlonH).

1-allurt ul •

km.~uec cleetrl.ldt>

(lltel. 1111 docllOilc!> oc ctYbie Ovwldo
fgnc:tlon (:sroilla '1..1"11lnd Mode")

O,lt• I*P"f CllttiPA/1'*-hiiiiiiJ n;m!h\."\1

l".tpa)&ln

•.

jammed JJrccL
pl11cc br,JI[nnf.._ or Pifpcr ~!.:tween 1M
m11rl.!.. c:lule p;:rpa Cllfteputmtnl •nd

""""
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-- l
42

3

NNf
'" /Ju ~~··•oo•'l' ff{ rn) .\f'*-.11' ,oU t.M llilujtty_.U

r,. tdJ I<Wib.. ,,.., llr#JMtfiJH1Mitl~d _ , hMt.m•Jlll
Jh #o'(o)flfo.,.;-. A tl!Woro1 '"" ,l(, h.w>JOiur (6U U;) bf
' ' " " ' drllllr.lllll l.

.\MOl. 1200
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13 Technic-at Spec1flcations
Rl·t~nrdhll

Dircct rcw:.•dir:t£ nr wa,~f•~t~m &nd alph.umrneric

1~pcr speed

dAr..arn. v.itb R'CIIID.Jt.lllllt rooNi1U1et~ b)• ll"'nnl'i

.5·2.1·~u tnm·11. key !l<.h:.:t.abk

O( thtmuhrray prinlfwtd

tltllC' l[tn.l15 ... ~and 5I) IDIIIo'*-IVp. ~l "ff

(lrinliq 00 tbt'tmll'oC!O·

-.ith~ papa

• l u1

ht.S~:tlln max.

I) rcC'llnlilll c:h;umrk,. til'

ll irt lllt'ad

Al JWfltf tiM!, I~ I'NCiflb t tnits lUIIIII(hO •il(lllll

au.s ~ ftt<lhlltlf;

Muck,. ~'c:IIIIA'UIS

tile lit.'il flil~ l>llbt ~be&!
1bt lower m11r,0R

ba!IC11DO f'llk."h 3 ciWI.'llltb! 62 •n•u(arrh)tbnu.a)
bdtull!lcls: :n mm(fi Lc.J)
12 cbatl~ 16 nut'l {I:! J..eal.)

1

c~•lurcd lllnJII! in

~1 ...11brllt!C l.c·H>IIO

•·ritl"'! •·ldd• 2W mm mu

Pu'lhhutto'tno; W"llh l.llal:lt f.:~:.atnd

nnnl'llnllnn of l'tlC!ll'~t ~llllljl:'l. d''" time IIKI
~:mcrl!d pulie1111Un1C II• tbcl m•tl!*n (lllbe ".
c:urdma '<trip

huu:tion l:cy• fc~tllll tWII!IC (lf'."niUOns
11lplunum.c:nc: kl!)t!IW'd ((•• enny oht.xt

c•r

... illlupprupri11~ ~n,.·~. llocu:mratutlrut
Pn.tly"il> mul~ in the ~pectivc ropcmtin.g

Ui\pla)

""""
t!:WIIItl.lll 01 the. ft'n!ttlin5:

J;nphlo W'i'Ls:r v.ilh 21 • ·10 ctarx~cr'l, elltllfll'il
lfdJ u~nl

~enkal

tf drat"imo•
lkltll!OOIJJ ~ tam., 15 rnmhl

z.m pixdll ..,·hh di\plil)

~utlon ,.rJliJ"

bttc:kUgbtl~

l'rin1tr p~pt;r

l nditai.OII"Io !l.t:Dllj

J ItLU(lE CON'I RAS'I'» Z..fllid p11d • 1..50 J'l*~"

F'-'1 M.llnJ puv.n. baitay ilntnll 1nd 1111111/M(Ip

pa f'lld. tquh·altlllhJachatllatgth uhp(lt\lL 4S

flmcUM

m
p.:apct \Jiiddl 8.5 bleb
tll~t

ki!Jib:

II inch

'The)' lbmt IIIW 111Cih18be ~UIIioiiCI by

To p~n-a11 d~nmsc ,,, the printhcad n"M! nnly th(_
unJp.nul HI'J.UCi B CONTRA.'rna paptr ur the (: r
M~"'ud!.' thc:ou:~I11Jrt' Wlfh 11ucue ht)le• nr

IIICOOII!dt conlrof 1)1 ICIId ~k<"lioo. [llpl!f Iced.
l!llhbr">~tllln (rottf~tlllk)

,..,._,

ft'Jl(ln fotiYUIIIIQJ! (con.fig.mlllt)
•utumahc ba:v.lmc .ldJ IIJ'li"IICII4
&llt.l~rirt ll)"l>ltfll (Oibtc: ~line) atmpc::nsilSirtK
fot putu.it.atlua ~uiJug.: lluauoatiicnl:l (ronfiJUt·

able)

..
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lkt:KtiM

_,PM""""''""

'" "o,.k f.ouh a.fil- (c: 1- ,..lttfll t11 O'IIIUl1
••'" hnc: "'"•l <:!II

a•"

f"''l..c kn"lt il(.tlllt:r•CI l 11ft<l l.~ .,..

tl!•!l..-1• •l f'W, I i~"t 11111. . f1'f lt!ld ·c-lrc:t!11\k
(''""''~liolflti •noJ the no:l!llr11' ~k,m'\Jo: c:nnrwc·

p.c¢f p;~l~ .,., ..., tulkrc:llld.:nt fJ( ruJ"

pua.r:.ry

Ill 1nkrtnl .... -.rQI ...lA. • \II\ , fC·

• ....,...,

!~·\

... ,..,

lutnl .. a-- ~») \'

-'1'"•\

~'ti.-4·~·11 t1k.idcdNdo.
wMt<tl "''"" 11no.llll liM! kill 1111 ' lco;llVIkla•
nt~ll"n td.:m~d IOdhi!>."lt (.;llhl'l pobJily, c..,s.
ddlhlllbtiollll) ~lllll v

lln11 ndor i.cllnU...•

f.ILih .atlc11' (If tit( h~llfl lnl•· lulnlllll LtU c ~tnll 

,b...,LI}
..
r.t11p:

lktw~c.•

ld 11DIJ 300 bpal

lfllo...,.l.ft& til c...:t. t~~ " " upEl k:.b
RA lA. II. RL VI. V2. V\. \ .. , \'S. \"6
_ . ...., • pn.kt""'

• . . , . , .,...... .-... rt"-'l a..t kM. """'",..._
~uy!~

~le•llllnpuh

0»1.11 lntufiiiCC!

l..."•l~d 1'1-l.:nl .JIII!lll 1•111111. II..C lyf"' t1', hl 1111
'rilh·•JC! pttl6tcbntl f, II Ill ic.,J a UUII.'ctil'n• 111kJ
__.-J( cfc,r..'"Untk_,laf, f'fc..,.,-e mfiiiii!....Mifl ,_l,i
. . . . . ~ . . I . . . . . . . . lnllh

•

~- -..:fi~llt'1 \lln1erlun l.lrt•Cii.ti'IIJr or~~

"""" '"''.l"'lr uleftlll ~1•-:n "'"" totft¥o...rc

.........

~\l~t~\.;.....,....

M'UOdc ''-'*"'''H'"'"lor RA, LA U ~ lA \'I

"'J11ll h•h•ct ,...If. • I\\ """'

m V6

nulj'l.!l \l!ollllllfl non:ec

!~ V

mlfl.

Jupld Ullp.'iJ.IJI.:C fttl dllf~latlJal ~

•nlll'll~~t.·c ~ frrom tlu:l~iltic d~~tt~

hcl"tlo'C!CII .......... dni.IUdt QJIWI,:\J.l<)ll.\

lew •Ill\\.' IN'-

,. 10 \&U .. ltltll
I . . . . . . . . •w ..........
n::tcned"' ..uu.l '-h1ltllk ;I> 50

.....

-.w"' ..,

till lh

d)namk flUIMII IUI "jfl~n:nual ~1, b\:.'""10"''1.1

-·

llliV t'loo dc.:tnlllc 'oti'MCtinm. fill' AC.- 't>IIJjl

t ld 111\

b ""J'f~ DC,...._.. t,...t.t

~ I'IIIIJ'I" .... ~-- ......
nJcmd 1•1 """"'' cll'ftmdc oJ v , •dcmd""
c;tm."'illl{o1 V AC' Ill'~\)

• qu-ettl

M~l \VI\

~\V\·t"'"-"' 1'11~11\ and

\1A( ' ~~~~ ~
\f.J\C \'ll

~w ,.CNO.., I«UU and l.dcr

\4.-\t

IWIO:Wtck"*'IP

•..,.

...,..du~. ~

J,..

• !'l·ie'lll....... l'l>l. . . . . ~.-.~_., . . .
1Air£,d... ("J ~~~ IW'Irfnii~IIIOII<C 111141\

IIIIa

S\\' """ IMI~I~.J\ IUiki t..tu

a:•m

"" ~ ' •n -' lMr

Rtc'd• 1"i.._ •101 UN- t ''l
,,..,,.... lnl• 1Jw

tuf'UJll,.,IIWit
t~o~tllit\')lllllrt ~'T

•IIJIUII (l,orfltlll 'till In)' ckoctn-w.l<'

~(r.rl\(1 .. ;

f~w.t U .. Gt. •idi i'M (~I,.,..._...
hc<l:•tfll Uw \lAC 1110 •H ltlf' ft,llu•iiC ..n~

.. _....

('Ml••....,..

r~Akolllllll ultf

S\.11 \""loG V.. l l ol'll.llltct'
SW ~(1'\IUtli Vol Jl~o~Jill Lila

~t(t:.................b.idlotlloor

c....t... "''"'

c o~nboSatl ~w """'""' \II n ..SIMa

..
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OUIPIIJ tlllt 10 rooonkr W00/!1

fr. •lll.:lld~,ftlli n lldil.Mtmcttl i1t ((lOr "cps:
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APPENDIX
STANDARD ECG INSTRUCTIONS
FOR THE STRONG HEART STUDY

1.

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM (ECG)

1.1

Introduction
A standard supine 12-lead resting ECG is recorded during the clinic exam of the Strong
Heart Family Study.

1.2

Procedure for Recording ECG
The standard electrocardiograph for the Strong Heart Study is the MAC 1200 or
the MAC PC by GE Marquette Medical Systems, Inc. The standard configuration for the
MAC 1200 is shown in this section. The standard configuration for the MAC PC can be
found in the SHS Phase III Manual, Volume IV. A 12-lead resting ECG tracing is
obtained consisting of 2.5 seconds of each of the leads simultaneously (I, II, III, aVR,
aVL, aVF, V1-V6) with a 10 second lead Rhythm Strip.

1.3

Electrode Position Measuring and Marking
Because it is essential for the study to be able to compare this ECG with other
participant ECG records, a uniform procedure for electrode placement and skin
preparation is required. The method and procedure for standardizing locations are
outlined below.
The participant, stripped to the waist, is instructed to lie on the recording bed with
arms relaxed at the sides. The individual is asked to avoid movements, which may cause
errors in marking the electrode locations, but encouraged to converse with the technician.
Prior experience with electrocardiograms is discussed, as is the purpose of the ECG
recording. The participant should be told this is a research ECG to be used for statistical
analysis later in the study. However, it can also be used by the clinic physician for
general diagnostic purposes, and a copy can be sent to the individual’s private physician.
For best electrode/skin interface, place the electrodes on the skin at least 2-3
minutes before taking the ECG. Patient information can be entered in the MAC 1200
during this time.
A good felt tip pen is used to mark the six chest electrode positions. It is
extremely important that care be taken to locate these positions accurately. Therefore,
the procedure given below must be meticulously followed. Electrode positions in women
with large, pendulous breasts must be determined in relation to the anatomic points
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described below – as for all participants. The electrodes must then be placed on top of
the breast (in the correct position).
1.3.1 Chest Leads (see Figure below)
1.

Electrode V2

Locate the sternal angle and second left rib between the index and middle fingers
of your right hand. Count down to the fourth rib and identify the fourth intercostal space
below it. Locate V2 in the fourth intercostal space immediately to the left of the sternal
border.

Figure

2.

Electrode V1

Locate the electrode V1 in the fourth intercostal space at the right sternal border.
This should be at the same level as V2 and immediately to the right of the sternum.
3.

Anterior 5th Interspace Marker (E Point)
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Identify the fifth rib and fifth intercostal space below V2 by counting down ribs as
described for V2. Follow this space horizontally to the midsternal line and mark this
point. This is the “E” point (see E in Figure above).
4.

Electrode V6

Locate the V6 electrode at the same level as the E point in the midaxillary line
(straight down from the center of the armpit). If breast tissue is over the V6 area, mark the
V6 location on the breast. Do not attempt to move the breast in order to mark V6 on the
chest wall, unless doing so is absolutely necessary to achieve a better anatomic position.
5.

Electrode V4

Electrode V4 is located using the E-V6 Halfpoint Method. Using the medical tape
measure used in anthropometry, measure the distance between the E point and the V6
marking. The tape should be resting lightly on the skin, not pressing into the flesh. The
E and V6 marks should be clearly seen. Place electrode V4 midway between E and V6.
6.

Electrode V3

Using the medical tape measure employed in #5, mark the location of electrode
V3 midway between the locations of V2 and V4.
7.

Electrode V5

Using the medical tape measure again, mark the location of electrode V5 midway
between the locations of V4 and V6.
1.3.2

Limb Leads (see Figure 4-2 on p. VI-21 and Figure 4-5 on p. VI-22)
Locate electrode LL on the left ankle (inside)
Locate electrode RL on the right ankle (inside)
Locate electrode LA on the left wrist (inside)
Locate electrode RA on the right wrist (inside)
(The electrodes on the right limbs should be placed at same approximate location as the
corresponding left limb electrodes)

1.4

Skin Preparation
Skin preparation is undertaken only in the presence of observed technical
problems due to poor electrode contact. As a first step, it may be sufficient to rub the
skin lightly with an alcohol wipe, a tongue depressor, or a piece of gauze to produce
reddening. If this does not resolve the problem, then:
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1.
With the participant’s consent, remove any excess hair from each electrode site on
the chest using a shaver.
2.
At each electrode location in turn, the outer horny layer of the epidermis is
removed by gentle dermal abrasion with a piece of gauze. Only three passes (in the form
of an asterisk) at each site using light pressure are required.
If the skin preparation has removed the felt pen marking at any of the electrode
sites, these are accurately re-established by carefully repeating the procedure described
above in section 1.3 Electrode Position Measuring and Marking. It is important that the
electrode sites be marked using the exact technique described.
1.5

Application of Electrodes
Disposable electrodes are used in the Strong Heart Study. Adapters are used with
the lead wires to connect the “banana” plug from the MAC 1200 lead wire to the
disposable electrode via a clip.
When placing each electrode, avoid overlap of gel from one electrode to the next.
The clip should be attached so that it touches only the silver ends of the electrode.
Center the four limb electrodes on the inside of the wrist or ankle with the tabs for
the clips pointing toward the head. Center the six chest electrodes on the chest markings
with the tabs pointing down. Do not let the electrodes overlap or touch each other, if
possible.
Clip the appropriate lead wire to each electrode (see Figure 4-4 on p. VI-22). Do
not pull or jerk tangled wires. To untangle wires, disconnect lead wires from electrodes.
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DATA ENTRY FLOWCHART

Introduction
This manual was developed to assist data entry personnel
understand and use the programs developed for Phase IV of the
Strong Heart Study. The following topics will be discussed: data
entry/verification, editing data, correcting data entry errors,
data entry codes, and data clean-up.

Before You Start
Before entering data, the data entry operator should screen
each participant’s folder. This includes putting the forms in
numerical order and skimming each form to make sure it has been
filled out properly. If you find errors, contact the interviewer
and correct them before you enter the data.
Performing these
preliminary steps will make the data entry process more efficient
and less tedious. If you should have complications when using
the data entry program, contact the Coordinating Center.

Getting Started
To get started, double click the Strong Heart Data Entry
icon in Windows ’98 or 2000, then click the "Connect" button in
the Terminal Services program window that will pop up. Once you
enter your Username and Password to log in to the session, the
following menu will appear (Main Menu) (Note: See pages VII-10
to VII-12 for medications data entry instructions.):
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Data Entry
When one selects ‘Data Entry’, The following input box will
appear:

After entering an ID number and pressing the ‘Enter’ key,
another screen will appear:

If a date is displayed in the right hand column, that form
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has already been entered for that participant. This will help
you keep track of which data have already been entered for a
participant. Personal Interview Form 1 must be entered first in
order for the data entry date(s) to appear in the right hand
column.
To proceed, left click the button labeled ‘SELECT FORM’.
You will see a screen like the one below. This is called the
Select Form:

To begin entering data, left click Personal Interview Form
One. After you exit the last field, a message box will appear
asking you if you would like to open the next form.
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If you select ‘No’, the next form, Personal Interview Two,
will be opened and Personal Interview Form 1 will be closed. If
you select ‘Yes’, the cursor will go back to the ‘Main
Menu/Select Form’ as shown below. If you select ‘Cancel’, you
will remain in Personal Interview Form One. For all subsequent
forms, the same message box will appear prompting you for the
next form.

After exiting from the last field of the last form (Physical
Activity), a message box like the following will appear:

Verification
The process of entering data for ‘Verification’ is identical
to ‘Data Entry’. Since the data entry screens are also
identical, we have placed a red colored ‘V’ in the upper left
hand corner to help you differentiate between the two.
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Edit/Browse
In order to edit data, you must select ‘Edit/Browse’ from
the Main Menu. After selecting this button, another screen will
appear asking you to select which database you would like to
edit:

Once the database you want to edit/browse is selected, the
Select Form (page 4) will appear. Choose the form you wish to
edit/browse. Once you have made your selection, the form will
open and the data entered for the specific participant will be
displayed.
After you have finished making corrections, you must close
the form manually. You can go to the menu bar, left click the
button, and close the form. After you close the form, you will
return to the Select Form.

Making Corrections
In order to produce a data entry program that is user
friendly and selective about the data entered, skip patterns and
message boxes have been added. Unfortunately, the same features
that are intended to help the data entry operator can be a source
of frustration when one is trying to correct errors, unless you
follow these suggestions.
We will discuss two different situations. A data entry
error noticed BEFORE exiting the field, and a data entry error
noticed AFTER exiting the field in question.
1) Error noticed BEFORE exiting the field.
Solution: Use the backspace key to remove the error and
enter the correct value.
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2) Error noticed AFTER exiting the field.
Solution: We suggest that you use the mouse to reenter the
field with the mistake. If you can see the field, place the
I-bar in the field and left click. Make your correction and
continue with the rest of the form. If, after exiting the
field that contains the error, the Data Entry program moves
to the next page, use the mouse to move the scroll bar
(located on the right hand side of the screen) up until you
see the field you wish to correct. Left click in the field
and make your correction.
When attempting to reenter a field that contains an error,
this message box may appear:

This means that you are trying to leave a field that
requires an entry. First, select ‘OK’ on the message box. Then,
respond to the question, but DO NOT PRESS ‘ENTER’. Now you can
use the mouse to reenter the field with the error and correct it.
If you notice an error after the form is closed, make a note
of it and correct it after completing all of the forms for that
participant.

Data Entry Codes
In some cases, the participant responding to a question may
not know the answer or refuse to answer the question. Some
questions have these options listed while others do not. For
those that do not, the interviewer should indicate these
responses by putting a question mark for unknown or drawing two
lines through the box for refused. Since the data entry program
will not allow the operator to use these symbols, we have
developed codes which can be used instead. It was not possible
to use the same code for every type of field (e.g. Text, Numeric,
etc.), but we tried to make the codes as consistent as possible.
Finally, if a question is not answered and there is no indication
that the participant did not know or refused, we classify this as
missing. The following is a list of data entry codes by variable
type.
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Text variables (Questions which have options listed or are
not quantitative):
7 = Missing
8 = Refused
9 = Unknown

Numeric variables (Questions requesting quantitative information
such as measurement data):
777 = Missing
888 = Refused
999 = Unknown

Time variables (Questions requesting the time of an event):
00:07 = Missing
00:08 = Refused
00:09 = Unknown

Date variables (Questions requesting the date of an event):
01/01/1007 = Missing
01/01/1008 = Refused
01/01/1009 = Unknown
Note: if only the year is known use:
if only month and year are known use:

Currency variables

06/30/year
month/15/year

(Questions requesting a dollar amount):

$777.00 = Missing
$888.00 = Refused
$999.00 = Unknown
If you are not sure which variable type you are working
with, leave the field empty and press ‘ENTER’. This will cause a
message box to appear telling you that the field cannot be left
blank, but it will also tell you what codes are appropriate for
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that field. Select ‘OK’ and enter the appropriate response.

Guidelines for Data Entry and Verification
To reduce the likelihood that a data entry error will be
repeated during verification, data entry and verification should
not be done by the same person. We understand that this is not
possible at all field sites. If the same person is performing
both data entry and verification, here are two suggestions:
1) For a specific participant, do data entry and verification at
least a day apart.

OR
2)

If both data entry and verification must be entered on the
same day and you have data for more than one participant:
i) Do data entry for all of the participants, then
ii) Do verification for all of the participants in the same
order that data entry was performed.

Data Clean-Up
Data will be stored at the CC as it is entered (form-byform), so there will be no need for separate backup or
transmission procedures at the FC computers. Opportunities to
edit previously entered data through the online Data Entry
program will be limited, as CC staff will "sweep" all raw data on
a weekly basis, Mondays before 12:00 Noon Central Time -- moving
them from the online entry database into first-stage cleaning
(see below).
The CC will be responsible for identifying: missing forms,
orphan records (records which do not belong to any participant
according to the SHS ID number listed on the form), incomplete
forms, discrepancies between ‘Data Entry’ and ‘Verification’, and
values which appear to be unreasonable. The field sites will be
responsible for providing information to the CC so that the
aforementioned problems can be rectified.
Data clean-up will occur in two stages.
Stage One: Raw data are examined at the CC. Incomplete items and
discrepancies between ‘Enter’ and ‘Verify’ are listed and sent to
the field via fax. Field centers will fax copies of the form
with correct information circled and all confidential information
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marked off and participant ID number written on it within five
working days. The CC will make corrections to the database.
Stage Two: Statistical checks will be performed to identify
unreasonable values. These items will be listed and sent to the
field. Field personnel will perform verification of the suspect
data. A response (fax, as detailed under stage one) is expected
within five working days.
Upon completion of both stages, cleaned records will be
appended to the Main Database. Please note that the Main
Database will be used to perform analyses for reports and
publications. Therefore, if a field site were to identify any
data entry errors after data clean-up has been completed, they
must notify the CC promptly.
In cases where there are many data entry errors found in
stage one of data clean-up, the CC may request that changes to a
specific record be made at the field and said records be reentered through the online Data Entry program.

If You Have Questions
So that your questions may be answered efficiently, please
address your queries to the following personnel:
Data Entry Programs
Data Clean-Up
Forms
Data Entry Online Server
Logins, or Terminal Services
(FC computer) client program

- Dr. Fawn Yeh
- Ms. Debra Gates
- Dr. Jeunliang Yeh
- Mr. Leon Kalbfleisch

Note: See the following pages (pp. VII-10 to VII-12) for instructions
regarding data entry for medications.
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Medication Data Entry
In order to enter the medication data, you must select
‘Medication Program’ from the Main Menu. See additional
instructions on the following pages.

Double click the ‘Medication Program’ button several times
and wait about 20 seconds, another screen will appear showing
Strong Heart Study Medications Data Entry System. You can select
different options (Enter New Record, Edit/View Records, and Exit)
by clicking on different buttons (see top of this screen).
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Additional instructions from the Coordinating Center:
1. Please ignore the “Reports”, “Transmit Data”, and “Settings”
buttons. This Medication Data Entry program was modified
from the MESA study for the SHS to use. These buttons are
specifically for MESA. Don’t even click any of them. If
you accidentally hit any of these buttons and cause some
error messages to pop-up, don’t panic, just get out of the
program and start over again.
2. You have to find the Interviewer’s code and interview date
on the third page of the data form. Type both of them in
the boxes. Do not neglect the interview date. If you don’t
type it in, the program will automatically assign the date
you enter this form as the interview day.
3. You have to count the total number of medications that the
participant was taking. This number includes both
prescribed and over the counter (OTC) medications. The
program will use this number to cross check the number of
medications you are entering. If at the end, the program
tells you the number of medications you entered does not
match the number you claimed, check the total that you
entered. If the entry is correct, you can tell the program
to change this number to match the entries.
4. When entering the medication name, type in the first few
letters. You will see the medication menu scroll down to
match the drug name you are typing. Click the dose that
matches the strength listed on the paper form. If you
cannot find the correct strength, choose “---“ if it appears
in the list. Otherwise, choose the closest dose. You may
ask if this will affect the medication codes assigned for
this particular drug. If it is indeed the same drug with a
different package, different strength, or different
commercial brand, it will have a different NDC code, but the
Class Code will always be the same. In the SHS we are
primarily using Class Code to determine treatment, so it is
perfectly O.K. to do so.
5. If you cannot find a match, first, check the spelling with
your Field Coordinator. If you decide the spelling is
correct and still cannot find a match, go ahead and click
“add” to complete the data entry. Keep a log of these
“unmatched” medications and send the log to the CC once a
month. The CC will check with MESA investigators in Seattle
to solve the problem.
6. Please do not type the medication name too fast, especially
when you have a long drug name. The program only identifies
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the first thirteen characters of the drug name. If you type
too fast, the pointer will roll back to the top of the menu
as if it cannot find a match, and you will have to re-type
the medication name.
7. Put a check in the correct box to indicate if this is an
over-the-counter (OTC) medication. The next three boxes are
for entering the number of doses taken in what time period;
check the “PRN” box only if the medication is taken “as
needed”. Then click the Update button. This will add the
medication to the list on the right hand side. Now repeat
this process for all the remaining medications listed on the
form. When you have entered all medications, click the
“Done” button. This will save your entries and return you
to the main menu screen.
8. Since we are using a program developed by MESA, we cannot
change the contents or format of the program, Thus, we can
not make the Medications Program match our other data entry
programs and data forms. Please bear this with us in this
regard.
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“Your ID” = data entry person’s code number.
“Date Keyed” = should default to the current date and can be
skipped.
“Interviewer ID” = interviewer’s code number from page three of
the medications form.
“Date Form Initiated” = Date of Interview, from page three of the
medications form.
“Participant ID” = SHS ID number.
Ignore “Visit” as we are not using this.
“Comment” = use to record comments from page three of medications
forms, specifically to record use of any home remedies.
“List All Meds” = should be either Yes or Took None in most
cases.
“Number of Meds” = enter the total number of medications to be
entered, both prescription and non-prescription.
“Specify Reason for Refusal” = if participant refuses to provide
medications information, enter reason here.
Click on “Enter Medications” to get the screen to list
medications.
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“Medication” = name of medication.
“Dose” = strength of medication.
“OTC” = check this if medication is non-prescription.
“PRN” = check this if medication is to be taken on an “as needed”
basis.
“Taken/Period” = amount of medication participant has taken in
what period of time, i.e., 1/day.
“Rx/Period” = prescribed amount of medication participant is to
take in what period of time, i.e., 1/day.
Click on “Add” after each medication has been entered. When all
medications have been entered, click “Done”. This will return
you to the main menu where you can add another participant’s
records. When you are finished with all records to be entered in
a session, click on “Save and Close”, then click “Exit” in the
top right corner to quit the program.
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1.

RATIONALE FOR PSYCHOSOCIAL QUESTIONNAIRES

Studies of Psychosocial Factors
Over the last twenty years, scientists and clinicians alike have been looking at the relationship
between psychosocial factors and health outcome. To date, there has been increasing recognition
among the medical community that psychosocial factors (e.g., hostility, anger, stress, depression and
social isolation) contribute to many forms of disease. One of the most well documented areas in this
research has been in the associations between psychosocial variables and cardiovascular disease.
The idea that psychosocial variables could affect health is not a new concept. In 1628, while
describing the circulatory system, William Harvey noted that emotions affect the heart. William
Osler, often described as the father of internal medicine, described the typical heart disease patient as
“a keen and ambitious man, the indicator of whose engine is always at full speed ahead.” (Clay,
2001). Since then, our knowledge of the effects of psychosocial variables and disease outcome has
increased considerably. In recent years, it has been found that the personality trait of cynical hostility
predisposes individuals for cardiovascular disease. Depression and social support factors are related
to outcomes after the onset of heart disease and several intervention studies have shown efficacy in
psychosocial intervention improving both the outcome and the quality of life of individuals suffering
from heart disease (Clay, 2001). While some of these psychosocial factors appear to be
environmentally created, others appear to have a genetic component. Eysenck (1982) concluded
through the study of twins separated at birth, “that genetic factors contribute something like twothirds of the variance in major personality dimensions”. Loehlin and his colleagues followed 400
children who were brought up in either biological or adoptive families and concluded adopted
children primarily resembled their biological parents in personality characteristics, even though they
had never been in contact (Loehlin, Willerman, & Horn, 1987). These implications both in health
outcome and genetic implications justify the use of psychosocial instruments in Phase IV of the
Strong Heart Study. The Strong Heart Study provides a rare opportunity to continue to look at how
these factors contribute to both the physical and psychological outcomes of an American Indian
population.
The forms are designed to be self-administered, but SHS Staff should check all the forms for
completeness and ask questions that have not been answered. The following questionnaires are
administered to all Phase IV SHS participants: Cultural Factors Questionnaire; Quality of Life – SF12; CES-D depression scale; Multidimensional Health Locus of Control (MHLC); and Social
Support. The Spielberger-Ax/Cook Medley Scale on anger and hostility is an optional form, but will
definitely be administered in the Dakota Center.
References:
Clay, R. A. (2001). Research to the heart of the matter. Monitor on Psychology, 32, 1, 42-45.
Eysenck, H. J. (1982). Personality Genetics and Behavior. New York: Praeger.
Loehlin, J. C., Willerman, L., & Horn, J. M. (1987). Personality resemblance in adoptive families: A
ten-year follow-up. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 53, 961-969.
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2.

RATIONALE AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CULTURAL FACTORS
QUESTIONNAIRE

The terms “cultural factors” and “acculturation” are difficult to define and assess in
epidemiologic studies. In the Strong Heart Study, we have had many discussions about the
impact of traditional American Indian culture on heart disease and health problems. We have
also discussed the dramatic changes that have occurred when younger generations lose many of
the old cultural beliefs, values, and traditions and adopt Western beliefs, values, and traditions.
This process is usually considered to be one of “acculturation”. The SHS considered many
instruments to assess this transition so that we can determine its impact on health and disease. In
the interest of simplicity and because there is no universally accepted instrument for this
purpose, the cultural factors survey has been used in Phases II, III, and IV of the study. Chani
Phillips developed the cultural factors questionnaire used in Phase II. The questionnaire used in
Phase II was simplified for Phases III and IV. A brief rationale for inclusion of these questions
follows.
There seems to be universal agreement that fluency in native languages is a very
objective measure of how well people have retained their culture. Questions 1-3 assess the
ability to speak the language and the fluency in the language. Questions 4-7 are self assessments
of how well connected the participants feel with tribal tradition and culture and with non-Indian
culture.
See Form S10, Volume 3, Appendix D.
REFERENCES
Language
Marin F, Sabogal F, Marin B, et al. Development of a short acculturation scale for Hispanics.
Hispanic Journal of Behavioral Sciences. 1989; 8 (2): 183-205.
Han P, Hagel J, Welty T, Leonardson G. Cultural factors associated with health risk behavior
among Cheyenne River Sioux Indians. American Indian and Alaska Native Mental Health
Research Journal. 1994; 5: 15-29.
Cultural Identification
Oetting ER & Beauvais F. Orthogonal identification theory: The cultural identification of
minority adolescents. International Journal of Addictions. 1991; 23 (5A&6A): 655-685.
Cultural Identification Questions from:
Denver Indian Social Health Survey. Denver Indian Health and Family Services. Denver, CO.
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3.

QUALITY OF LIFE - SF-12 Form

The SF-12 Health Survey Questionnaire will be used in Phase IV of the Strong Heart Study to
replace the SF-36, which was used for the past two examinations (Phases II and III). The main reason
for using the SF-12 instead of the SF-36 is to save time by using this shorter version of the Health
Survey questionnaire. The SF-12 version generates two summary measures, physical health and mental
health, describing health-related quality of life. These two summary scores, the physical component
(PCS-12) and the mental component (MCS-12) outcome scores, are compatible to those generated by
the SF-36 and have been validated in various populations.
See Form S11, Volume 3, Appendix D.
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4.

CENTER FOR EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES DEPRESSION SCALE (CES-D)

Depression and Health A vast research literature exists establishing to varying extents the
relationship between depression and health. Measurements of depression can be useful to assess the
association of depressive symptoms with health risk behavior, prevalence and incidence of
cardiovascular disease, and also to evaluate the effect of health status or CHD on mood states.
Assessment of Depression The Center for Epidemiologic Studies of Depression Scale (CES-D)
scale was originally developed as a general screening measure for depression (Radloff, 1977). It is a 20item self-report instrument designed by the Center for Epidemiologic Studies to measure current level of
depressive symptomatology, and especially depressive affect. The items were chosen (from 5 previously
used depression scales) to represent all major components of depressive symptomatology. These
include: depressed mood, feelings of guilt and worthlessness, feelings of helplessness and hopelessness,
loss of appetite, sleep disturbance, and psychomotor retardation. Items are rated on a 4-point scale
indicating the degree of their occurrence during the last week. The scales range from “rarely or not at
all” to “most of the time.” The scale can distinguish between clinical groups and general community
groups. Although it is usually scored continuously, there are various cutoff scores for clinical
depression, with reasonable associations between cutoff scores and a clinical diagnosis (Beals et al,
1991).
CES-D Utilized by Similar Studies The CES-D is the standard scale used in numerous large
scale studies including the Honolulu Heart Program, the Inter-Tribal Heart Project (Menominee, Red
Lake & White Earth), Cardia, and the Stanford Coronary Prevention Project.
Reliability and Validity The CES-D has been found to both adequate test-retest reliability, and
internal consistency. The internal reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha) of the CES-D is .89.
Administration Designed for self-administration, or interview format.
Scoring Twenty items are rated on a 4 point likert scale, ranging from “rarely, or not at all”
scored as 1, to “most of the time” scored as 4. Four items are reversed when scored: #’s 5, 9, 13, and 17
so that 1 and 2 scores are changed to 4 and 3 respectively (and vice versa). Item scores are then summed
for a total depression score (the higher the score, the greater the depression). Item #21 is not a part of
the CES-D scale, and so should be scored separately.
Score Interpretation Upon completion of the survey, a staff member will sum the item scores,
taking into account the reverse scored items. If the total score of items # 1-20 is above the CES-D cutoff
score for indication of depression, the staff member is to ask the participant if they are interested in a
referral for follow-up. The staff member then notes in the chart that the verbal offer of a referral had
been given to the participant.
Assessment of Depression by Strong Heart Study In Phase II, about 400 SHS participants in
Oklahoma and the Dakotas were administered the CES-D questionnaire. In Phase III, all SHS
participants in Oklahoma and SHS participants from the Spirit Lake Tribe were administered the CESStrong Heart Study IV
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D. Analysis of data from one of the Dakota Center Tribes showed that males and females were similar
on psychological, health-related, and cultural behaviors (Plaud et al, 1998). Family history of diabetes
was associated with depression (Plaud et al, 1997). Further analyses of the results of SHS data on
depression are planned.
See Form S12, Volume 3, Appendix D.
References
Beals J, Manson SP, Keane EM, & Dick RW. Factorial structure of the Center for Epidemiological
Studies-Depression scale among American Indian College students. Psychological Assessment: A
Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology. 1991; 3: 623-627.
Plaud JJ, Schweigman K, Welty TK. Health and depression among American Indians: Psychosocial
data from the Strong Heart Study Phase II. International Journal of Rehabilitation and Health. 1997;
3:51-59.
Plaud JJ, Schweigman K, Welty TK. Health-related and cultural gender differences in an aging
Northern Plains Indian Population. Journal of Clinical Geropsychology. 1998; 4:111-118.
Radloff L. The CES-D Scale: A self-report depression scale for research in the general population.
Applied Psychosocial Measurement. 1977; 1: 385-401.
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5.

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC)
Health Locus of Control

The construct of Health Locus of Control was derived from the Social Learning Theory
developed by Rotter in 1966. This theory states that an individual learns on the basis of his of her
history of reinforcement. Health Locus of Control (HLC) is the degree to which individuals
believe that their health is controlled by internal or external factors. Whether a person is internal
or external is based on a series of statements. The statements are scored and summed to
determine whether the individual has internal or external health beliefs.
There have been multiple studies done that have suggested that HLOC can play a major
role in health outcome. Individuals who have a more internal HLOC perceive that they retain
power over health related rewards are prone to obtain proper nutrition, exercise, rest, stress
reduction, and to adopt prevention/ enhancement strategies to maintain/ improve the state of their
health. Those who have a more external HLOC believe that chance, god, or doctors, etc., control
their health; they are liable to exhibit behaviors which are less action oriented (more reaction
oriented). This can be especially important in diseases that have a strong behavioral component
such as diabetes or heart disease.
The MHLC scale has three subscales designed to measure the construct of HLOC.
•

Internal HLC (IHLC) is the extent to which one believes that internal factors are
responsible for health/illness.

•

Powerful Others HLC (PHLC) is the belief that one’s health is determined by powerful
others.

•

Chance HLC (CHLC) measures the extent to which one believes that health illness is a
matter of fate, luck or chance.

Reliability & Validity
The MHLC subscales have been shown to be reliable in many studies. They have been
shown to have Cronbach alphas in the .60-75 range and test-retest stability coefficients ranging
from .60 - .70. The MHLC scale is widely considered to be the instrument of choice when
measuring the construct HLC.
Administration
This scale was designed for self-administration, or in interview format. Each item is to be
answered on a 4 point Likert scale where “Strongly Disagree” is 0, “Disagree” is 1, “Agree” is
2, and “Strongly Agree” is 3.
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Scoring
The score on each subscale is the sum of the values for each item on the subscale. All of the
subscales are independent of one another, so there is no such thing as a “total” MHLC score.
The items for the three subscales are as follows:
Internal:
Chance:
Powerful Others

1, 6, 8, 12, 13, 17
2, 4, 9, 11, 15, 16
3, 5, 7, 10, 14, 18

See Form S13, Volume 3, Appendix D.
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6.

SOCIAL SUPPORT
Definition of Social Support

Definitions of social support include objective and subjective elements of social support
from the ability to gain tangible (instrumental) support from friends (such as a car ride), to
appraisal or advice and also emotional support. Cobb emphasizes that the individual believes
he/she is esteemed, cared for and loved and belongs to a network that fosters communication and
mutual obligation.
Early Work on Social Support
Some of the early work on social support focused on communities in transition. Cassel
notes that individuals involved in rapid change of culture or stress (change in social support) may
be more susceptible to disease. One study by Cassel and Tyroler noted that 1st generation
workers who moved from rural communities had more health problems than second generation
workers, who they theorized were not so much in transition and were more familiar with life in a
factory town. Marmot, studying Japanese men and controlling for usual cardiovascular risk
factors, noted that 5/6 measures of social assimilation with western culture correlated with
increased prevalence of CHD (controlling also for culture of upbringing). However, there were
some limitations with this study as it was cross-sectional. Bruhn, Phillips and Wolf noted
members of a community of Roseto, Pennsylvania in the years 1955-1965 had low rates of CVD
compared to other surrounding communities; these lower rates of CVD were felt to be related to
differences in communities and social cohesion; it was predicted that loosening of family ties and
community cohesion would be accompanied by an increase in CVD - and this is exactly what
happened.
Given the social disruption endured by American Indian tribes over the last few hundred
years, it would not be surprising that changes in social support/culture may contribute to health
problems. However there are few such studies examining the relationship between social support
and health in American Indians. A number have addressed the issues in non-Indians, indicating
a correlation of social support to later CVD or mortality.
Social Support and Mortality
Berkman and Syme examined mortality in 6928 people in the Alameda county study.
They used a social network index based on general categories of marriage, contacts, church
membership, and membership in other groups and weighted questions to form an index score.
The age adjusted relative (mortality) risk for those who had the fewest social connections (based
on their social network index score) was 2.3 for men and 2.8 for women.
House and workers in 1982 in the Tecumseh study (N=2554) looked at different types of
social contacts and assessed overall mortality. They prospectively examined categories of social
contact, involvement in organizations, social activities, and passive solitary pursuits. Results
controlled for age, CAD, FEV1 and smoking and appeared significant primarily in men, with
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protective factors being, marriage, frequency of meeting of volunteer organizations, and
frequency of attending social activities-sporting events/lectures.
Orth-Gomer and others (1987) in Sweden used a social interaction index, which
encompassed frequency and type of visits with family members, friends, neighbors and
coworkers to prospectively assess mortality and CVD mortality in 17,433 people. Controlling for
age, smoking, exercise and chronic illness yielded a risk estimate of 1.36 (p=.024) for increased
mortality with a low social interaction score; when, instead of chronic illness in the model,
cardiovascular disease was controlled for instead, it yielded a similar risk estimate of 1.37 with
p=.07.
Kaplan and workers (1998) studied 13,301 people from North Karelia, Kuopio and
Eastern Finland using a social connections index that yielded a score and included categories of
marital status, frequency of visiting friends/relatives, # homes visited, meetings, clubs, with the
dependent variable being all cause death or CVD/IHD. Adjusting for age, geographic location,
cholesterol, blood pressure, BMI, smoking, family history of CVD, urban/rural and education,
and comparing the lowest quintile to all others, all-cause death revealed an OR of 2.0, death from
CVD an OR of 1.8, and IHD an OR of 1.72.
Hanson and others in studying "Men born in 1914 in Malmo Sweden" examined an
N=621 with univariate results indicating an elevated mortality risk in three categories: adequacy
of social support, availability of emotional support and marital status but not for material or
informational support, adequacy of emotional support, adequacy of social influence, contact
frequency or social anchorage.
In an HMO study of 2603 that examined mortality along with incidence of disease, Vogt
and others used a tool that evaluated social network scope, the size of the network, and frequency
of contact. Adjusting for age, sex, SES, smoking, subjective health at baseline, they found that
decreased mortality was strongly associated with network scope and different network domains,
i.e., different types of relationships; also, size of network and frequency of contact were
significantly associated with decreased risk. When examining IHD, network scope was
correlated with decreased risk but otherwise none of the social support measures correlated with
rates of IHD, HTN, CA, or CVA. The author suggested social networks might be more
important in supporting recovery than in preventing incidence of new disease.
Penninx and workers evaluated more varied types of social support in longitudinal study
of mortality that included: structural support networks, and functional receipt of social support
(including two subcategories, one of instrumental social support-help with meals, chores, rides
etc. and one of emotional support received-how often during the previous year they talked to a
network member about personal experiences and feelings). Also, perceived support-sense of
loneliness was measured. With an N=2829, and adjusting for age, sex, education, specific
diseases, physical limitation, self rated health, alcohol and smoking, they found that high
instrumental support actually predicted a higher risk of mortality; those with emotional support
had about 1/2 the risk of dying and those with the highest levels of loneliness had 1.89 higher
risk of death.
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These results suggest that social networks or types of social contacts seem to be
important in relation to health, and that instrumental support (loans, car rides) may not be a
major contributor to ameliorating health risks. Furthermore, perceived emotional support may
also play an important role in mediating the reduced risk of mortality in some studies.
Recommendations for a social support scale for Phase IV of the SHS
In phase II of the SHS, a social support scale, the interpersonal support evaluation list
(ISEL), was piloted in about 500 participants. Initial analyses showed elements of
convergent/divergent validity and good reliability coefficients; however, on further analysis, it
did not break down into the expected factors of tangible, appraisal, belonging and self-esteem.
This is concerning, as others have noted that when using psychological tests in other cultures, a
similar factor structure across cultures is a necessary but not sufficient component of validity.
However, the Strong Heart Study – ISEL was a shortened version of the original and some items
were altered, which conceivably might account for the lack of expected factors. Given this, we
examined other alternatives.
Dr. Jan Beals, a colleague of Dr. Spero Manson from the National Center for American
Indian and Native Alaska Mental Health Research, suggested a series of social support questions
from the American Indian Service Utilization, Psychiatric Epidemiology, Risk and Protective
Factors Project (AI-SUPERPFP).
The social support questions for AI-SUPERPFP were derived from two sources: the
National Comorbidity Study (NCS; Kessler et al., 1994) and the American Indian Vietnam
Veterans Project (AIVVP). The NCS measures were selected, in large part, so that one could
compare data to that of a national sample. The AIVVP measures, on the other hand, are more
reflective of a integrated quantitative/qualitative approach to measure.
The SHS Psychosocial Committee felt that AI-SUPERPFP questions 32-47 would
provide the most appropriate assessment of social support for the SHS Family Study. The
questions encompass various types of social support, including what appears to include
perceived emotional support, social networks, tangible and negative social support. Negative
social support may be contributory to poor health outcomes in many Indian communities.
Analyses in a family study may include hierarchical linear modeling analyses where one can
differentiate the impact of social support of the individual and family levels -- examining their
impact on outcomes, along with structural equation methods to model the common variance and
unique variances from different levels of analysis to examine family/environmental
contributions.
See Form S14, Volume 3, Appendix D.
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7.

ANGER/HOSTILITY
Spielberger -Ax/Cook Medley Scale
(This form is optional, but will definitely be used in the Dakota Center)

Definitions of Anger and Hostility Anger is defined as “an emotional state that consists
of feelings that vary in intensity, from mild irritation or annoyance to fury and rage” (Spielberger
et al 1985). Spielberger also suggested the closely related construct of hostility. Hostility’s
central feature is a complex set of negative attitudes towards others, such as distrust. These
attitudes are intertwined with emotions such as cynicism, resentment, vengeance, and alienation,
which tend to have complex cognitive features, thereby differentiating them from emotions such
as anger, which are definable more in terms of affect.
History of Anger and Hostility in Health Research The Type-A behavior pattern has
received much attention since it was identified by Friedman and Rosenman (1974). The idea that
psychologically related factors could be risk factors for various health outcomes was not
completely new, but Type A behavior made sense to many people. Who among us does not
know someone who meets the criteria for “Type A behavior” and worry somewhat about their
health? An expert review panel convened by the National Institute of Health (NIH) asserted that
Type A behavior is an independent risk factor for the development of coronary heart disease
equivalent in power to smoking or hypertension (Review Panel 1981).
As the traits of Type A behavior were broken down, anger and hostility were shown to be
major risk factors for coronary heart disease (Dembroski and Costa 1987, Spielberg and London
1982, and Williams 1989, and his colleagues Barefoot, Dahlstrom, & Williams, 1983, Williams
et al., 1988, Williams et al,. 1980). Williams (1980) measured Type A behavior and hostility in a
group of heart patients. Findings were that the hostility levels were better predictors of coronary
blockage than the overall Type A behavioral pattern. These findings have been extended in three
other studies (Barefoot, Dahlstrom, &Williams, 1983; Barefoot et al. 1987; & Shekelle et al.
1983), all indicating that hostility scores predicted both coronary heart disease morbidity and
total mortality. Also, in a meta-analysis of studies on type A behavior, Matthews (1988)
concludes that hostility is a reliable predictor of events of coronary heart disease in populationbased prospective studies. Correctional studies and reanalysis of the two major prospective
studies, the WCGS and MRFIT, found significant relationships between clinical ratings of the
potential for hostility and coronary artery disease (CAD) and CHD endpoints in the absence of
significant relationships between global Type A and disease endpoints. (Matthews et al., 1977;
Shekelle et al., 1985; Hecker et al., 1988; Dembroski et al., 1989).
Numerous studies have pointed to anger and hostility as playing a significant role in
mortality from coronary heart disease (CHD) as well as mortality from all causes (Barefoot,
Dahlstrom & Williams, 1983; Helmers, Posluszny & Krantz, 1994; Miller, Smith, Turner,
Guijarro & Hallet, 1996; Siegman & Smith, 1994). Also, research has shown that mortality rates
from all causes are higher for individuals scoring high on hostility (Barefoot et al., 1983; Miller
et al., 1996). As such it is clear that anger and hostility play an important role in physical health.
Unfortunately, most of this research has been conducted on Caucasian, middle aged men. There
is very little published research found across different genders, ages or cultures.
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Anger and hostility will be measured in the Dakota Center (and in the other two centers,
if opting to do so) during Phase IV of the Strong Heart Study in order to determine how these
traits affect health outcomes in Northern Plains Indians (and in the Tribes in Oklahoma and
Arizona, if used in those field centers) using the Spielberger Anger Expression Scale and the
brief Cook Medley Hostility Scale. These instruments can both be administered in under two
minutes, either by interview or self-administration. Both of these instruments have been used
with Native populations in previous studies and are known to have stable reliability and validity
characteristics. The potential findings could be useful to both mental health and medical
providers working with this population in developing interventions that could improve the
overall quality of life for the proposed population.
Administration: Can be self-administered or in a interview format. If a participant asks
for clarification, the response should be that there are no right or wrong answers and they should
answer it the best they can.
Scoring: The scoring of the Spielberger -AX/Cook Medley Scale is broken into several
steps. This instrument is actually a combination of two separate instruments. Items 1 - 20 are
from the Spielberger - AX which are designed to measure the construct of anger, while items 2128 are the Cook-Medley scale.
The AX scales yields three scales: an Anger Expression score based on all 20 items, and
scores for the 8-item Anger-In and Anger-Out subscales. Some of the AX items are worded in a
manner such that a high rating indicates that anger is frequently expressed. Other items are
worded so that a high rating indicates that anger is experienced but not expressed.
In calculating the AX total score, the score weights for items on which high ratings
indicate the expression of anger correspond to the direct score. For items on which high ratings
indicate that anger is not expressed, the scoring weights are reversed, i.e., the scores for
responses marked 1, 2, 3, or 4, are changed to 4, 3, 2, & 1 respectively. To obtain the AX-Total
score, simply sum the weighted scores for all 20 items, making sure to take the direction of
scoring into account. In calculating the AX-Total score, the 9 directly scored items and the 11
reversed scored items are:
Directly scored items:
Reversed scored items:

2, 4, 7, 9, 11, 13, 17, 19, 20
1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18

The Anger-In and Anger-Out scores are obtained by summing the weighted scores for the
8 items that comprise each subscale. The scoring weight for each item corresponds to the
number circled on the answer sheet; all 8 items are scored directly in calculating the subscale
scores. The items which comprise the AX subscales are:
Anger-In:
Anger-Out:
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The range of possible scores on the AX-Total can vary from a minimum of 20 to a
maximum of 80. The range of possible scores on the Anger-In and Anger-Out subscales can
vary from a minimum of 8 to maximum of 32.
Items 21-28 comprise the Cook Medley scale (HO). These items are to be answered true
(1), false (0) or don’t know (N/A, if the participant is not willing to answer the question). The
score on the scale is the total number of items marked true (indicating hostile direction).
See Form S15, Volume 3, Appendix D.
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8.

PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS QUESTIONNAIRES CHECKLIST
Reason for Incomplete Psychosocial Instruments Form

Rationale: There has been some concern that the administration of psychosocial questionnaires
during Phase IV will make participants uncomfortable, or not be understood, or stress the time
resources of the Strong Heart Study field staff. This form is to be completed for all participants
in regard to their completion of the battery of psychosocial questionnaires, in order to improve
understanding of the barriers to doing this type of research in the field with American Indians.
See Form S16, Volume 3, Appendix D.
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Food Frequency Questionnaire

Mechanics
Use # 2 pencil

To ensure that the scanner reads correctly, the questionnaire must be completed
using a #2 pencil. A hard pencil may produce too light a mark, and may be scanned
as missing.

No other marks
on the
questionnaire

Comments or notes should not be written on the questionnaire, as they may confuse
the scanner. Comments must be on a separate page.

Bubble
completely

Fill in the answer bubbles completely. Do not simply make a checkmark or an 'X'
over the bubble.

One bubble per
answer

Never mark two bubbles for the same answer -- both will be lost as an error.

No staples

Staples would have to be removed, and if inadvertently not removed would damage
the scanner. Marks left by staples can interfere with the scanner reading of tracking
marks, booklet number marks or page number marks, and necessitate someone
copying over the entire questionnaire.

No extra pages

Do not insert any extra pages or papers with notes on them into the booklet, or
attach yellow stickies. If not noticed prior to scanning, they might interfere with the
scanning.

No folds

Do not fold the questionnaire.

No 3-hole punch

Holes might interfere with the scanning process.

General Instructions
Introducing
the Food
Questionnaire

Provide a transition from the other parts of the questionnaire to the Food
Questionnaire section, with a phrase such as the following: "Now I'd like to ask you
some questions about the foods you usually eat." Do not use phrases that include the
word "diet", as some respondents may think we mean "dieting", rather than simply
their usual food habits. Do not spend too much time at this initial introduction.
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Read
questions as
written

The words are not optional. Do not paraphrase. Do not omit any words. For
example, "in season" is an essential part of the prompt for the foods in which it is
used. Some foods that may be unfamiliar to you are being marketed nationally; do
not omit them. If the respondent interrupts you with an answer before you have
finished the entire question, continue on reading the question; there may be foods at
the end of the list that the respondent didn't realize were to be included.

Respondent
questions

If respondent asks a question for clarification, and you know the answer because it is
in this manual, you may give her the answer; it is not necessary to reread the entire
question. For example, in the general question "How often do you use fat or oil, to
fry ,stir fry....?": If respondent asks, "Does that include butter I put on bread?" you
may answer "No, just fat you may use to, stir-fry...", without rereading the whole
question.

Introducing
the Food List

Read the introduction to the food list, on page 2. "The next section is about your
usual eating habits in the past year or so. This includes al meals or snacks, at home
or in a restaurant or carry-out. There are two kinds of questions to answer for each
food. 1. HOW OFTEN, on average, did you eat the food during the past year?"
After the last sentence you should point to the questionnaire, and prompt, "is it
‘Never’, ‘A few times per year’, ‘Once per month’, ‘2-3 times per month’, ‘Once per
week’, ‘2 times per week’, ‘3-4 times per week’, ‘5-6 times per week’, or Every
day’."
Continuing with the introduction, read the next section: "How much did you usually
eat of the food?
* Sometimes we ask how many you eat, such as 1 egg, 2 eggs, etc., ON THE
DAYS YOU EAT IT.
* Sometimes we ask "how much" as A, B, C, or D. LOOK AT THE ENCLOSED
PICTURES." At this point, you should hand them the page of portion size
pictures, and continue with the introduction: "For each food, pick the picture
(bowls or plates) that looks the most like the serving size you usually eat."
The respondent can use either the plates or the bowls to choose her serving size, but
generally, she should refer to the bowl pictures for foods that are usually eaten in
bowls (breakfast cereal, soups...), and the plate pictures for foods that are usually
eaten on plates. Note that there is no ‘A’ bowl. Finally, if you refer to the portions as
A, B, C, or D, it will encourage the respondent to refer to them that way, thus
speeding up the process.

Foods not on
the food list

The food list represents the most important nutrient sources in most people's diets. It
does not and is not intended to include all possible foods that people ever eat. Thus,
it is likely that some foods that a person eats will not be on the list. Do not attempt to
force unmentioned foods into categories by guessing at their similarity.
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Instructions About the Frequency Part of the Food Questions
Importance of
frequency

Although portion size improves the accuracy of the nutrient estimates, the
interviewer should be aware that frequency of consumption is much more important
than exact portion size in determining long-term usual intake.

Frequency
categories

Note the frequency categories at the top of the columns. On most pages these are
also repeated at the bottom of the columns, to help guide the eye. Be careful to
mark the right column, since being off by a column can make a big difference in the
nutrient estimate.

Although you will ask the question in an open-ended way ("How often do you
eat..."), encourage the respondent to give her answers in terms of one of the
predefined categories. Respondents easily get the idea, and will quickly learn to give
answers in the categories shown.
The categories are not the same all the way through the questionnaire -- the
categories on the final page of the questionnaire go up to "2+ times per day". When
you get to this section, make the respondent aware of this change. You might say
something like "for the foods on the final page of the questionnaire you can answer
as much as "2 or more times per day".
Should I read
all the
response
categories?

In this Food Questionnaire, the answers are all in categories, such as "Less than
once per week", "1-2 per week", ... "4+ per day". In most cases it is not necessary
to read the response categories every time, although you may do so if the
respondent is hesitating or unclear. Instead, you will first show the respondent an
example of the type of categories you will be using to record her answers. Then,
you will simply ask the question in an open-ended way, wait for a response (such as
"5 times a week"), and record it in the appropriate category.

Wording of
the frequency
questions

It is not necessary to say "How often do you eat ...." for every food. You can
repeat the introductory phrase from time to time, but most often you should just
read the next food, without the "How often...." This will make the interview go a
little faster, be less boring, and perhaps encourage the respondent to pick up the
pace. Similarly, avoid repetitively saying "(name of food). How often do you eat
that?" It is okay to say that occasionally to vary the wording and pace, but not for
every food. Do not, however, just say "Do you eat ..."; this unnecessarily lengthens
the interview, because then if the respondent says 'yes' you still have to ask the
"How often" question.
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2+ per day
categories

Remember to remind the respondent of the different categories when you come to
"Biscuits/muffins" on the last page. For those frequency pages in which 2+/day and
higher are possible answers: If the respondent says "Every day", at least the first
time he/she does that you should probe, "Would that be once a day or 2+ times a
day?" You don't need to do that probe every time, if it appears that the respondent
understands that "2+ times a day" is one of the possibilities.

How often vs.
How many

There is a potential confusion between how often and how many, particularly for
the fruits. Make sure to keep them separate for the respondent. For example, when
you ask 'bananas', some respondents may say "I eat two a week"; this could lead to
double-counting if you marked '2/wk', then asked 'how many' and she said '2'. So if
respondent is answering fruits as "I eat two a week", explain that you will ask "How
many each time" in a subsequent question; right now, you want her to tell you 'how
often' per week, meaning "how many days", not how many bananas per week.
Always get the frequency ("How often") before asking about portion size ("How
much" or "How many"). While the respondent is thinking about her answer to
"How often", do not interrupt with any mention of portion size. Do not point to the
portion size pictures until after you know her answer to "How often".

Seasonality

A few foods say specifically “in season”. The respondent should give the frequency
with which that food is consumed, just in the few-month period when it is in
season. All other foods require an estimate of average year-round frequency of
consumption. If the respondent eats some of these “year-round” items more in one
season than another, the reported frequency should still be a rough average over the
whole year. For example, if respondent says "I eat apples 3-4 times a week now
that they're in season", you should say something like, "Please try to estimate how
often that would average out to over the whole year."
If the respondent mentions seasonality for items that do not already say "in season",
ask her to average her intake over the whole year. For example, if she says "I eat
apples 3-4 times a week now that they're in season", you should say something like,
"Please try to estimate how often that would average out to over the whole year."
If the respondent is unable to do the conversion herself, then the interviewer may
use the following chart to estimate for her.
Average use in season

Conversion

Average year round use

Every day

Shift 3 columns to the left

Twice per week

5-6 times per week

Shift 3 columns to the left

Once per week
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3-4 time per week

Shift 3 columns to the left

2-3 times per month

2 times per week

Shift 2 columns to the left

2-3 times per month

Once per week

Shift 2 columns to the left

Once per month

2-3 times per month

Shift 2 columns to the left

A few times per year

Once per month

Shift 1 column to the left

A few times per year

A few times per year

Shift 1 column to the left

Never

Never

No change

Never

Buying in
bulk

Some respondents will say something like "I buy a gallon and then drink it until I'm
done with it", and then doesn't drink it so frequently for the subsequent time period.
Again, you should ask her to try to average her intake over the whole year.
Something like, "Please estimate how many glasses per day or per week you think
you drink, on average over the whole year."

Items with
more than one
food

For example, "Fresh apples or pears". Do not try to get separate estimates of either
frequency or portion size for the two foods. Just ask the respondent to answer their
frequency for that group of foods. And don't worry about the two foods having
different sizes; just ask the respondent to pick the woodblock model that best
approximates how much he/she usually eats of that group of foods.

Frequency
answers that
overlap the
response
categories

If the respondent answers with a range that does not fit exactly into one of the
available categories, ask the respondent to choose which of the available categories
is closer to how often she uses that item. For example, look at the "general
questions" on page 1 of the Questionnaire. Suppose you ask the respondent, "How
often do you use fat or oil to fry or stir-fry?", and she answers "four or five times a
week." You would then say, "Would it be closer to "3-4 times per week" or "5-6
times per week"?

"Never"
frequency

Use the "Never" column for any foods either literally never eaten, or eaten by the
respondent less than once per year. They will be counted as zero.

Frequency
answers with
different
wording

Apply common sense. "Less than once a year" or "3-4 times in my life": code it as
"Never" without further probing. "A couple of times a month": code as "2-3 per
month" without further probing. If respondent answers "Rarely" or "Hardly ever",
ask "Would that be less than once per year?"; if respondent indicates 'yes', code as
"Never".
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Instructions about the Portion Size Part of the Food Questions
Portion size is
EASY in this
interview

You only ask portion size if respondent eats the food once per week or more often.
Ask the portion size before moving on to frequency of the next food.
You don't worry about converting to half cups, ounces, etc. You just mark the bubble
corresponding the respondent's portion size choice:
"A" = 1st bubble
"B" = 2nd bubble
"C" = 3rd bubble
"D" = 4th bubble

Wording of
the portion
size questions

It is not necessary to make a full sentence out of the portion size section each time.
I.e., do not say, for every food, "When you have ..., about how much/many do you
have each time?" For the "how manys'", just say "How many teaspoons", etc. For the
"How much"s, you can say "How much each time?" and point to the pictures; or, after
a while, just say "A, B, C or D?"; or you can say "Which bowl?"

"XXL"

If the respondent says that his/her usual portion is larger than the largest model (which
corresponds to the fourth bubble), record the answer as the fourth bubble.

How
important is
portion size?

Although portion size will definitely improve the accuracy of the answers, you should
not permit the respondent to spend undue time on the portion size answers. This
section should move along quite quickly, with a breezy "How many" or "A, B, C or
D?"

Note on
Beverage
"portion
sizes"

The portion size part of the beverages section is designed to capture the number of
glasses, bottles, cans, etc. that the respondent usually drinks, on the days she drinks
the beverage. Rather than asking an additional question about the size of the beverage
that the respondent drinks, to simplify administration of the questionnaire the nutrient
analysis of the beverage section assumes standard sizes for glass, bottles, cans, etc.
An 8 oz. portion size is assumed for the following beverages: tomato/V8 juice, 100%
juices, all other fruit juices, Hi-C, breakfast shakes, milk, water. A 12 oz. portion size
is assumed for the following beverages: soft drinks, beer. A 6 oz. portion size is
assumed for wine. A 9 oz. portion size is assumed for coffee and tea.
These portion sizes are provided as clarification for you, the interviewer, so that you
will be able to answer questions if the respondent asks. The interviewer does not need
to offer the respondent this information, but if she asks, you may respond to
questions, using the information provided here.
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Correct wording for asking the portion size questions
Each food has a correct wording for asking the portion size question ("how many", "how much" etc),
and a recommended portion size model to use. The correct wording is given in the column just
preceding the portion size bubbles. The cue about the correct wording is in the words underneath
the portion size bubbles.

SUMMARY OF HOW TO ASK PORTION SIZE
What is under the
portion size bubbles:

How to ask the question:

A number

Ask "HOW MANY?" and get an answer in number of items.

A-B-C-D

Ask "HOW MUCH?" and get an answer as A-B-C-D referring
to the pictures.

“How many”
questions

Ask "How many each time" or sometimes just "How many". Use the unit that is the name
of the food (e.g., ‘bananas’) or that is shown in the "Portion Size" column (e.g.,'slices',
'teaspoons', 'bowls'). Code response according to respondent’s answer ("1", "2", "3", etc).
For example, examine "Bananas": ask portion size in an open-ended way, as "How many,
each time?" You then record the answer in the appropriate bubble, "1/2", "1", "2". If the
number reported is larger than shown for any of the bubbles, use the fourth bubble.
Occasionally, "How many" is awkward; so for "Cantaloupe", it would be "Do you eat 1/8,
1/4 or 1/2 a cantaloupe each time?"
Acceptable phraseology:
"How many bananas, each time?"
"How many, each time?"
"How many, on the days you eat them?"

“How much”
questions

Ask "How much each time, A, B, C or D?", or just "A, B, C or D?", or "Which picture,
A, B, C or D?" Code A-B-C-D as 1st bubble, 2nd bubble, 3rd bubble, 4th bubble, without
any kind of conversion, calculation or interpretation.
For example, examine "Canned fruit like applesauce, fruit cocktail, or dried fruit like
raisins": In the "How Much" section, you see "A,B,C,D". For these foods, indicate the
portion size pictures and ask the respondent to choose the picture closest to her usual
portion. Again, the respondent may use either the plates or the bowls to give his/her
answer.
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Acceptable phraseology:
"How much each time? A, B, C or D?"
"Which of these pictures is closest to your usual portion?"
"Which picture is closest to the amount you usually eat"
Eventually, you could say simply "A, B, C or D?"

Q by Q (question by question) -- Introduction

Page 1
Respondent ID
Number

The ID number must always be filled in. This is the only way it will be possible to
connect the nutrient estimates with the right individual.

Today’s date

The date the questionnaire is completed

Sex

Sex should not be omitted. The analysis program will use it to evaluate
reasonableness of nutrient estimates.

Breast feeding

This is not used by the nutrient analysis program, but may be useful as a categorical
variable.

Age

Age must always be filled in, and bubbled in. The analysis program uses it to
evaluate reasonableness of nutrient estimates.

Weight

This is not used in the nutrient analysis calculations. However, if printed output is
requested, it is reported in the printed output, and advice on desirable weight may be
generated. The bubbles should be filled in, not just written in at the top.

Height

This is not used in the nutrient analysis calculations. However, if printed output is
requested, it is reported in the printed output, and advice on desirable weight may be
generated. The bubbles should be filled in, not just written in at the top. Note that the
first bubble is for height in feet, and the second bubble is for inches. In case of “1/2
inch", round down.

Name

This item will not be entered into the database. They are not scanned by the scanner.
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Summary
questions

These questions are used by the program to compare and if necessary adjust some of
the food list responses.

Servings of
Vegetables
and Fruit

Servings of vegetables, fruit: This doesn't mean 'how many different kinds'. It
doesn't refer to 'seconds': for that, they would mark a ‘D’ in the main food list. Here,
we mean how many times it shows up on your plate during the day. So green beans
with lunch and squash with dinner would be 2/day; green beans with lunch and green
beans with dinner would be 2/day; nothing with lunch and both squash and green
beans with dinner would be 2/day.
Salad and potatoes are excluded from these questions simply to clarify which foods we
are asking about.
Acceptable answers to respondent questions:
Q: "Do you mean different kinds of vegetables (fruits, cereals)?"
A: "No, just how often you eat vegetables of any kind."
Q: "Should I count second helpings as two servings?"
A: "No, this is just how often you eat vegetables of any kind."
Q: "Give me an example of how to count them up."
A: "If you usually have some fruit with breakfast and some fruit for a snack,
that would be twice a day."
Q: "What if I have a big salad with lots of stuff in it?"
A: The key is whether it would be enough of any one vegetable that they would
include it in their main food list answer. For example, suppose their salad sometimes
includes as much as 1/2 cup of broccoli; in the main food list, they would/should think
of all times they have broccoli, including the quite substantial portion they have in big
salads, and include that in their "Broccoli" answer. Therefore, if their salad contains a
large enough amount of a vegetable to have been counted as a serving on the main
food list, it should be so counted here.

Cold cereal

Frequency with which respondent eats any cold cereal. This question will be used
to adjust the frequencies of the specific cereal questions on page 4 of the
questionnaire.

Fat or oil in
cooking

Frequency of fat or oil in cooking: Note that fat or oil use is in fry, stirfry or
simmer; does not include fat used in baking. Also does not include oil used on salad,
and does not include butter/margarine used on bread.
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"What kinds
of fat...."

Ask this question only if respondent's answer to the previous question on fat or oil
was "once per week" or more often. Put some emphasis on "kinds" of fat, so the
respondent understand that you are asking a different question. Do not read "Mark
only one or two." Do not read the response categories. Leave it open-ended, and
then fill in the appropriate box to fit the subject's answer. If respondent names only
one, mark only one without further probing. If she names two, mark two. If she
names more than two kinds of fats/oils, ask her which two she uses most often.
If she states, in answer to this question, "I do not use it", go back and clarify her
answer to the previous question, which was "How often do you use fat or oil to
fry...?"
Safflower oil or peanut oil can be marked under "Corn oil, vegetable oil".
"Crisco" refers to Crisco shortening. If subject specifies Crisco oil, mark it under
"vegetable oil".
Sesame oil: If respondent reports "sesame oil", ask if she uses it in large quantities
such as 1-2 tablespoons; if so, code as vegetable oil. If she only uses a few
drops for flavoring, do not code as oil at all.

Page 2
During past
year, ...
vitamins?

If "No, not regularly" (at least once a week), they may skip to the diet instructions in
the middle of the page.
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(If yes)
what...?
Multiple
vitamins

There are three different multiple vitamin types. "Regular once-a-day, Centrum or
Thera" is one type, "Stress Tabs or B-Complex" is a second type, and "Antioxidant
combination type" is a third type. They should not two or more types unless they in
fact do take two or more different types of multiple vitamins.
What is a "Regular once-a-day..."? Multiple vitamins typically contain all of the
vitamins (A, B1, B2, C, D, E and others) and often contain minerals (iron, zinc,
calcium and others). One-a-Day, Theragran, Centrum, Centrum Silver, and any local
brand (e.g., Safeway Multivits) counts here. The key characteristic is that it contains
many different vitamins; it is thought to be a sort of all-round supplement, covering all
the bases at least at a basic level. The fact that it does contain A, C and E does not
make it an "Antioxidant combination", if it contains other things besides those
vitamins.
What is a "Stress tab or B-Complex type"? These will have "stress", or "BComplex", or "High-B" in the name. They all have B vitamins at levels substantially
higher than the RDA.
What is an "Antioxidant combination"? The most common antioxidant vitamins
are A, C, E and beta-carotene. If a pill contains two or more of these and not other
vitamins like B vitamins, iron, etc., count it as an antioxidant combination. The
respondent should not double-count the vitamins taken, however. If respondent takes
a multiple vitamin but is not sure what it is, only that it has several things in it, then it
should be counted as a "Regular Once-a-Day", and nothing should be marked in the
"Antioxidant combination" line. Both of these multiple vitamin types should be
marked only if respondent in fact takes two different types of multiple vitamins, one
that is a One-a-day type and one that is an Antioxidant Combination type.

Single
Vitamins

In general, these are supplements where each pill contains only the one vitamin or
mineral. Thus, it is important to note that we are asking here about single
supplements, that are not part of multiple vitamins.
An exception: Occasionally a pill may contain just two minerals, such as calcium &
zinc. Since we don't have a place for "multiple minerals", it is okay for respondent to
record the frequency of consumption under both "calcium" and "zinc" separately.
For Vitamin A, it is important to note that this is "not beta-carotene". Many
respondents have learned that vitamin A and beta-carotene are in some way related.
However, the “Vitamin A” line is asking specifically about preformed vitamin A, also
known as retinol. If they take vitamin A as beta-carotene, they should mark their
frequency only under the beta-carotene line.
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Contain
minerals?

This need only be filled in if respondent takes multiple vitamins. (If respondent
doesn’t know, the program will assume “with minerals”, since that is 80% of the
market.)

Vitamin C or
E, What
milligrams?

This need only be filled in if respondent takes vitamin C or E as single supplements
(not part of multiple vitamins). These are the commonly available pill sizes. Note that
this refers to the total milligrams in the day, on the days respondent takes it. It is not
milligrams in a pill, or milligrams in each dose.

Botanical
supplements

These are not included in the nutrient analysis. However, the results returned to the
researcher do indicate whether the supplement was reported as having been taken at
least once a month.

Introducing
the Main Food
List

Read the introduction to the food list, on page 2. "The next section is about your
usual eating habits in the past year or so. This includes al meals or snacks, at home
or in a restaurant or carry-out. There are two kinds of questions to answer for each
food. 1. HOW OFTEN, on average, did you eat the food during the past year?"
After the last sentence you should point to the questionnaire, and prompt, "is it
‘Never’, ‘A few times per year’, ‘Once per month’, ‘2-3 times per month’, ‘Once per
week’, ‘2 times per week’, ‘3-4 times per week’, ‘5-6 times per week’, or Every
day’."
Continuing with the introduction, read the next section: "How much did you usually
eat of the food?
* Sometimes we ask how many you eat, such as 1 egg, 2 eggs, etc., ON THE
DAYS YOU EAT IT.
* Sometimes we ask "how much" as A, B, C, or D. LOOK AT THE ENCLOSED
PICTURES." At this point, you should hand them the page of portion size
pictures, and continue with the introduction: "For each food, pick the picture
(bowls or plates) that looks the most like the serving size you usually eat."
The respondent can use either the plates or the bowls to choose her serving size, but
generally, she should refer to the bowl pictures for foods that are usually eaten in
bowls (breakfast cereal, soups...), and the plate pictures for foods that are usually
eaten on plates. Note that there is no ‘A’ bowl. Finally, if you refer to the portions as
A, B, C, or D, it will encourage the respondent to refer to them that way, thus
speeding up the process.
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The time frame that it covers is "the past year or so". This is deliberately a little
vague, because it is not expected that anyone could remember exactly what they ate
during exactly the past year. The idea is just to get a usual pattern -- their current diet
at this point in their life. Some people raise the objection, "Oh, I can't even remember
what I ate yesterday; how could anyone answer what they ate in the past year?" If
respondents have this concern, it's important to make clear to them that the idea is not
to remember, but to think about their usual pattern of frequency. For example, they
don't have to remember how many times they had eggs in the past year. Instead, what
they can tell you with reasonable accuracy is, "Oh, I have eggs about twice a week."
For some items, people may indicate that they have changed their habits in the past
year. In that case, ask "Do you expect that this is a lasting change?" If the new habit
appears to be lasting and stable, she should report on the new pattern rather than the
former pattern.
In all the examples given below for foods, you should not probe for information about
any of the clarifications discussed here. These are provided as clarification for you,
the interviewer, so that you will be able to answer questions if the respondent asks.
Read the questions exactly as written. Do not re-word, or leave things out. But
you may respond to questions, using the information provided here.
Q by Q -- Beverages

Tomato or V8
juice

Any tomato juice, including Clamato, etc.

Real 100%
Orange juice or
grapefruit juice

Canned, bottled, frozen or fresh. Do not include fruit drinks, or any drink that is not
100% orange or grapefruit juice. (Sunny Delight is not 100% juice.)

When you
drink orange
juice...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the type of orange juice
to use for the frequency of orange juice reported above.

Other real fruit
juices, ...

Canned, bottled, frozen or fresh. Other 100% real fruit juices (not 'drinks') could be
included here, such as lemonade.

Kool-Aid, Hi-C
or other drinks
with added
vitamin C

Include any drinks, whether real fruit juice or not, if they contain added vitamin C.
Most forms of Kool-Aid do now contain added vitamin C. Include Sunny Delight
here.
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Drinks with
some juice in
them, like
Sunny Delight
Instant
breakfast...
Ensure

Include any meal supplement or replacement, such as Boost or Ensure; any dieting
milkshake, such as Sego or Slim-Fast; or Instant Breakfast milkshakes like Carnation.

Glasses of
milk...

This applies to glasses of milk, not to milk added to coffee or cereal. Be careful that
respondents do not double-count the milk they may have added to their Carnation
Instant Breakfast.

When you
drink...

The program will use the answer here to choose the kind of milk to apply to the
frequency of glasses of milk reported in the previous item. This answer applies to
glasses of milk, not to milk added to coffee or cereal. If they drink more than one
type of milk, ask them to choose the one they drink most often.

Regular soft
drinks...

Any soft drink that is not artificially sweetened. Includes cola, ginger ale, pepper
types, orange or grape soda, etc., or sugar-sweetened bottled water. If the
respondent buys large bottles of soft drink (such as the standard 64 oz. bottle) and
then drinks it in cups or glasses, then the interviewer may suggest that the respondent
choose from the ABCD cup models. The interviewer should code an "A" in the "<1
can/bot", a "B" in the "<1 can/bot", a "C" in the "12 oz can/bot", and a "D" in the "
16 oz can/bot".

Beer

Bottles, glasses, cans, or draft, all varieties. If respondent drinks nonalcoholic beer,
do not include it in this response, but include it in the open-ended section at the end
of the questionnaire. Portion size asks what size can or bottle they usually drink.

What kind of
beer?

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the type of beer to use
for the frequency of beer reported above.

Wine...

All forms, including champagne, spritzers. If respondent drinks nonalcoholic wine, do
not include it in this response, but include it in the open-ended section at the end of
the questionnaire.

Liquor...

Include all forms, including whisky, scotch, gin, etc. Note that "How many glasses
or drinks" is reported in the "how often" section. In the portion size section,
respondent should report the amount of alcohol (number of shots) used in each glass.
Note here that portion size is not asked -- a standard portion size will be assumed.

Coffee...

Include caffeinated or decaffeinated, brewed or instant.

Tea...

Any form of regular tea or iced tea. Exclude herbal teas.
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What do you
usually add to
coffee?

Choose the type that is usually added to coffee. If the respondent uses more than
one type, have her pick the one she uses most often.

What do you
usually add to
tea?

Choose the type that is usually added to tea. If the respondent uses more than one
type, have her pick the one she uses most often.

Do you usually
add sugar or
honey to coffee

Refers to only real sugar or honey, not sugar substitutes. Fill in the Yes/No question.
If ‘Yes’, also fill in the number of teaspoons.

Do you usually
add sugar or
honey to tea

Refers to only real sugar or honey, not sugar substitutes. Fill in the Yes/No question.
If ‘Yes’, also fill in the number of teaspoons.

Q by Q -- Fruits
In this section, the number of times per month or week refers to number of days per month or week.
For example, the respondent eats bananas on about two days a week. Then, the portion size section
provides the location where the respondent can tell you how many pieces of that fruit she eats, on the
days she eats them.
Seasonality: Among the fruits, 5 of the items refer to food intake "in season", and the other 5 items
refer to intake "year round". If any of these "year-round" foods are eaten more in one season than
another, ask respondent for her best estimate of a year-round average. "Raw peaches..." are "in
season". It is essential to read the "in season", and respondent should report the frequency with
which that fruit is eaten when it is in season (refer to the "seasonality" section above for a detailed
discussion). Do not probe for length of season.
Jams and jellies should not be counted as servings of fruit. Fruit in yogurt does not count as servings
of fruit.
Raw peaches,
apricots,
nectarines, in
season

Any type. Report frequency only for the few months when they are "in season". The
frequency section gets at "how often", not how many peaches per week. Get number
of days first; then in portion size get "How many" each time. If she seems to be
answering peaches per week, clarify and first get 'how often', then under portion size
get 'how many each time'. Be careful, for this item and all other items that come in
units, that you do not double-count or triple-count: that is, be careful that she doesn't
say "2 a week", (which you would record in the "2/wk" column), and then say '2' for
how many each time. That would calculate out as four peaches a week instead of
two.
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Cantaloupe, in
season

The focus here is on cantaloupe. Other melons should be counted only if they are
deep orange like cantaloupe. Do not include honeydew or other non-orange melons.
Report frequency only for the few months when they are "in season".

Strawberries,
in season

Fresh only. Report frequency only for the few months when they are "in season".

Any other fruit
in season, like
grapes... in
season

Any other fresh fruit. Report frequency only for the few months when they are "in
season".

Bananas

All kinds, all sizes.

Apples or pears

All kinds, all sizes; includes pears, or Asian pears. Discourage respondents from
trying to do math, adding up separately their apples and their pears. An intuitive
average is fine.

Oranges or
tangerines

All kinds, all sizes; includes tangerines, tangelos, mandarin oranges. (Orange juice
is a later item.) If respondent only uses oranges to make juice, tell her to wait and
count that as orange juice. If she sometimes eats them as oranges and sometimes as
juice, just get frequency of 'as oranges' in the fruit section, and then later get the 'as
juice' in the juice section.

Grapefruit

All kinds, all sizes.

Canned fruit
like applesauce,
fruit cocktail,
or dried fruit
like raisins

Frequency is average year-round frequency of consumption.

Q by Q -- Breakfast items, dairy
Eggs,
including egg
biscuits or Egg
McMuffins
(not egg
substitutes)

Include real eggs when eaten as eggs, including scrambled, boiled, fried, or on
sandwiches. Also, include deviled, or egg salad or quiche(which is mainly egg). Do
not count eggs used in cooking, such as in cakes, custards, etc. Do not count Egg
Beaters, egg substitutes, or if only egg whites are eaten. The main point is the
cholesterol, so if they scramble, for example, one egg yolk and two egg whites, just
count the number of yolks. See caution under "Bananas" above, about care in
recording the answers to the "How often" and "How many" questions.

Bacon

Includes when eaten at any time, including BLT sandwiches, not just with breakfast.
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Breakfast
sausage,
including
sausage
biscuits

This includes breakfast-type items, but not sandwich-type cold-cuts, not main-meal
items like Italian or Polish sausage, and not hot-dog type sausages like German hot
dogs. Turkey sausage may be included here.

Pancakes,
waffles,
French toast,
Pop Tarts

With or without butter or syrup. Syrup will be added automatically.

Breakfast
bars, granola
bars, power
bars

These do not have to be eaten for breakfast.

Cooked
cereals like
oatmeal,
cream of
wheat or grits

This refers to all cooked cereals, including cream of wheat, cream of rice, and less
common types like kasha, as well as those mentioned.

High-fiber
cereals like All
Bran, Raisin
Bran, or Fruit
-n-Fiber

This item may include any higher-fiber cereals, including the very-high-fiber cereals
like All-Bran and the moderately high-fiber cereals like "Fruit-n-Fiber". Any cereal
with the words "bran" or "fiber" in their titles may be included here. Note that the
cereals should be counted even if they are eaten as a snack rather than a breakfast
cereal, and regardless of whether they are eaten with milk.

Which highfiber cereal...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the type of high-fiber
cereal to use for the frequency of the cereal reported above.

Product 19,
Just Right or
Total

This item includes only these three cereals. These cereals contain 100% of the RDA
(Recommended Dietary Allowance) for several nutrients.

Any other cold This item refers to all other cold cereals, like corn flakes, rice krispies, Special K, or
cereal,...
Frosted Flakes, etc.
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Milk or milk
substitutes on
cereal

Ask about milk on cereal only if cereal is eaten. Ask the question just like any other,
"how often do you use...", if the respondent eats cereal; do not just assume that the
frequency will be the same as the frequency of cereal. (Some people eat cereal plain,
as a snack.)
Frequency: For most people, this will be the number of days per week or month that
they eat any kind of cereal with milk. Some respondents may say "every time". Do
not code this as 'every day'. Rather, look back at her cereal frequencies and remind
her of how often she said she eats cereal; then ask her, "So, about how often do you
use milk on cereal, per week?"

Yogurt, frozen
yogurt

Include all varieties, with or without fruit, regular or low-fat, sweetened or artificially
sweetened. Do not code the fruit in yogurt separately as fruit.

Cheese, sliced
cheese, or
cheese spread,
including on
sandwiches

Include all types, regular or low-fat, hard cheese or soft cheese, natural or processed,
including cream cheese. This refers specifically to cheese eaten as cheese. It should
not include cheese eaten in lasagna, pizza, etc. Those foods will come later. For the
nutrient calculations, a regular or low-fat item on the database will be selected for the
calculations, depending on the respondent’s answer to the following question on use
of regular or low-fat items.

When you eat
cheese, ...

"Cheese" here refers specifically to cheese by itself, not as part of pizza, lasagna, etc.
The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the
cheese whose frequency was reported above.

Q by Q -- Vegetables
When starting the vegetable page, be sure to read the introductory sentence at the top, so that they
know to include frozen, canned, etc. All vegetables consumed, whether fresh, frozen, canned or in
stir-fry, should be included here if the amount equals at least the ‘A’ size portion picture. Vegetable
soups and vegetable or vegetable-beef stew are separate items, and the vegetables from those items
should not be reported separately under the particular vegetable. Small "incidental" amounts that may
be included in salads or mixed dishes should not be reported separately under the particular vegetable,
unless the amount is equal to at least a half cup. Most of the vegetables must be answered in terms
of the portion size pictures; do not let them answer in ounces.
Broccoli

Includes cooked or raw. Includes items from salads only if the amount comes to at
least the size of a half cup, and then only the frequency that this vegetable itself is
actually eaten, not just the frequency that salad may be eaten.
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Carrots, or
mixed
vegetables or
stews
containing
carrots

Includes cooked or raw. Include items from salads only if the amount comes to at
least the size of a half cup, and then only the frequency that this vegetable itself is
actually eaten, not just the frequency that salad may be eaten. Also includes carrots
eaten in mixed dishes such as soup or stew, as those items are captured elsewhere.

Corn

Fresh, frozen or canned. As with year-round fruits, ask the respondent to estimate a
year-round average, if eaten more in season. Remember that people may eat corn on
the cob when it is in season, but eat canned or frozen corn during the rest of the year.
One ear of corn equals approximately a "B" or medium serving.

Green beans

Green beans refers to canned, frozen, fresh, or in salad bars, but not to dried-type
peas like black-eye peas, split peas. Green peas (canned, frozen, fresh, or in salad
bars) may also be counted in this category.

Spinach

Includes cooked or raw. Spinach salad should be recorded here, not under salad.

Mustard
greens, turnip
greens,
collards

This refers specifically to the dark-green, strong-flavored greens. Beet greens, for
example, may be counted here. However, lighter-green leafy vegetables such as celery
tops should not be counted here.

French fries,
fried potatoes,
hash browns

Include home or restaurant fries, and "home fries".

White
potatoes not
fried...

Include all forms of potatoes except fried. Do not include potatoes eaten in soups or
stews, as those are captured elsewhere.

Sweet
potatoes, yams

All types. Do not include the sweet potatoes eaten in pies; that question is asked later.

Cole slaw,
cabbage

Includes raw or cooked cabbage, including Chinese cabbage, and cole slaw whether
homemade or from a restaurant.

Green salad

Includes all kinds of green salad that include some lettuce, whether mostly of iceberg
lettuce or of other types of lettuce, and regardless of whether other vegetables are
sometimes eaten in it. Spinach salad should be recorded under "spinach", and should
not be double-counted here.

Raw tomatoes

Includes tomatoes eaten in alone or in salad Does not include tomato sauces, which
are captured under 'spaghetti', etc. Does not include the tomatoes in tomato or
vegetable soups, which are captured under that item. The portion size refers to 1/4,
1/2... of a medium tomato.
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Salad dressing

All types, creamy or not, including oil & vinegar. Program will assign a regular or
low-fat type depending on respondent's answer to the "How often low-fat" question
that follows.

Is your salad
dressing...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the salad
dressing whose frequency was reported above.

Any other
vegetable...

Includes any vegetable not already mentioned.

Refried beans
or bean
burritos

Burritos which have both meat and beans should be recorded here.

Chili with
beans

With or without meat.

Baked beans,
black-eyed
peas...

This includes all dried-type beans, regardless of whether they're mentioned here or
not, such as navy beans, red beans, etc. Do not include pea or bean soups; these are
asked later

Vegetable
stew

Any type of vegetable stew, canned or home-made.

Vegetable
soup...

Any type of vegetable soup that has a lot of carrots, or has a tomato base.

Split pea,
bean or lentil
soups

Any type of pea, bean or lentil soups may be counted here.

Any other
soup...

This is the catch-all for all other forms of soup, whether creamed or not.

Spaghetti...
with tomato
sauce

This item should include only those pasta dishes that are eaten with tomato sauce. It
can include mixed pasta items such as raviolis. The defining characteristic is the
tomato sauce. When asking this question, emphasize the words "with tomato sauce".

Cheese dishes
without
tomato
sauce...

This item should not include any pasta dishes that are eaten with tomato sauce.
Therefore, you must be careful to correctly say "without tomato sauce", not "with".
This includes only dishes that commonly have a fair amount of cheese, such as
macaroni and cheese, certain Mexican dishes that have a lot of cheese, Welsh rarebit,
etc. Incidental sprinkle cheese often used on spaghetti does not make it count as a
cheese dish. Cheese sandwiches should be counted in the earlier 'cheese' item, where
number of slices can be indicated.

Pizza...

All forms, all sizes, all toppings.
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Q by Q -- Meats and main dishes
Hamburgers,
cheeseburgers,
meat loaf...

All sizes, at home or in a restaurant. Does not include the ground beef used in
spaghetti, lasagna or pizza. Only hamburgers, etc. made with beef are to be included
here. Turkey burger should not be coded here, but should be included under "chicken
or turkey, roasted or broiled".

Tacos,
burritos,
enchiladas...

Includes beef burritos, tacos, enchiladas, tamales, or other similar dishes, whether with
meat or chicken. Bean burritos should be included in the previous section, under
"refried beans or bean burritos".

Beef steaks,
roasts, pot
roasts...

Fresh, in frozen dinners, or on sandwiches. Do not include beef eaten as ground beef.

How do you
like your beef
cooked

This is not used by the nutrient analysis program, but may be a useful variable.

Pork...

Do not include pork-based lunch meats.

When you eat
meat...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the
meats whose frequency was reported above.

Veal, lamb, or
deer meat

This item includes these three types of meat, or any other ‘game’ meat (not foul).

Ribs,
spareribs

Any type, any size

Liver...

All forms.

Gizzard, pork
neckbones,
chitlins, pigs
feet, etc.

This item includes the listed foods as well as any other organ meats.

Mixed dishes
with beef or
pork...

Include any mixed dish with beef, pork, veal or lamb. Do not double-count beef stew
reported earlier for the vegetable stew item. Mixed dishes with chicken is a later item.

Mixed dishes
with chicken...

Includes any mixed dish with chicken.

Fried
chicken...

All parts of a chicken are included (wings, thighs, breast, etc.) provided they are fried.
Include McNuggets, etc.
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Chicken or
turkey not
fried...

Include turkey burgers here, but not chicken/turkey eaten as part of a mixed dish.

When you eat
chicken...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the
chicken whose frequency was reported above.

Oysters

Any form, plain or in stew or soup.

Other
shellfish...

All forms, including clams, mussels, squid, oysters.

Tuna...

All forms of tuna, light meat or dark, in oil or in water, straight or in a casserole.
Portion size, however, refers to the amount of tuna, and should not include any
noodles, etc., eaten with it.

Fried fish...

Home-fried or restaurant, fast food. All types of fish.

Other fish, not
fried

All other fish, after excluding fried, tuna or shellfish.

Hot dogs...

All forms, including chicken/turkey.

Are your hot
dogs ...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the hot
dogs and dinner sausage whose frequency was reported above.

Bologna...

Lunch meats, all types. Ham refers to slices as for sandwiches; ham eaten as a roast
or as the entree for a main meal should be reported under "pork". Do not include
small amounts eaten on pizza, etc.

Are your
lunch meats ...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the
lunch meats whose frequency was reported above.

Noodles,
macaroni,
Pasta salad

This item includes all other pasta dishes that do not contain substantial tomato sauce
or substantial cheese. This could include, for example, pasta with white clam sauce
(not red), or pesto sauce.

Tofu, bean
curd

Refers to "fresh" tofu such as is normally served in Chinese restaurants, or bought in
the refrigerator section of supermarkets. Includes all consumption, whether at home
or in a restaurant. Count "vegetarian hot dogs" under the next item, "meat substitutes
made from soy". Includes only regular tofu, not including fermented or dry, spiced, or
koritofu.

Meat
substitutes,
such as ...

This includes all dishes made with a soy-based meat substitute, such as veggie-burgers
made from soy, or tofu hot dogs. This is not just veggieburgers, but veggieburgers
made from soy.
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Q by Q --Snacks

Snacks, like
potato chips...

These should be reported here even if respondent reports eating only low-salt or lowfat varieties. Exclude items here only if respondent eats only air-popped popcorn.

Are these
snacks...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the
snacks whose frequency was reported above. This question should be answered based
on the type of salty snack he or she eats most often.

Peanuts, other
nuts and seeds

Any nuts, including walnuts, etc., or seeds such as sunflower.

Crackers

Saltines, or any other crackers

Doughnuts,
Danish pastry

This is intended to capture full-fat types of doughnuts and pastries. If they eat a lowfat kind of pastry such as Entenmann’s coffee cake, they should report it in the next
item.

Cakes, sweet
rolls...

All kinds of cakes or coffee cakes, home-made or packaged, including snack cakes.

Are they...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the
cakes/pastries whose frequency was reported above. If respondent usually eats lowfat cakes (such as Entenmann’s) but eats regular-fat varieties of other foods in the
item above, this question should be answered based on the food he or she eats most
often.

Cookies

All kinds, all sizes. Since cookies can vary widely in size, the portion size is best
recorded in terms of the wood blocks. They may push them into shapes to help them
estimate.

Are your
cookies...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the
cookies whose frequency was reported above.

Ice cream...

All forms including ice cream bars, fast-food milkshakes, etc.

Is your ice
cream...

The program will use the answer to this question to choose the fat content of the ice
cream whose frequency was reported above. Again, this question should be answered
based on the type of ice cream he or she eats most often.

Pumpkin pie...

Include pies or puddings made with pumpkin or sweet potato. However, do not
double-count the frequency of sweet potato reported in an earlier item.
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Any other
pies...

All forms, fruit-filled or not. Include fast-food pies.

Chocolate
candy, candy
bars

Only chocolate-covered or chocolate-based candy and candy bars should be included
here. The point is the chocolate, not just any candy.

Other candy...

Any sugar-based non-chocolate candy.

Q by Q --Breads, etc
Point out the different frequency categories to the respondent. For foods on this page, a response
of "every day" always needs to be probed to determine whether the food is eaten once a day or more
often. Then, it is important to phrase the serving size question as "How many each time". For
example, if the respondent answers that she eats bread twice a day, the portion size should refer to
how many slices she eats on each of those times. Suppose she eats bread "twice a day", and has two
slices each time; you would record "2+ per day" as her frequency, and "2" as her portion size. (If she
is more comfortable telling you she eats four slices per day, it is okay to record "every day" and then
"4". But it is important to be careful that you do not accidentally record "2+ per day" for frequency
and "4" for portion, as that would give her eight slices per day rather than four.)
If the respondent eats bread "twice per day", but has a different portion size each time, she may have
difficulty coding her consumption correctly. The easiest way to handle may be for you to convert
her frequency of consumption to "every day", and then code the portion size as the total number of
pieces consumed each day. For example, if the respondent eats two slices of bread for lunch and one
slice of bread for dinner, you may code this as "Every day", and "3 slices".

Biscuits or
muffins...

Biscuits include homemade or from fast food places such as Kentucky Fried Chicken,
McDonalds. Muffins include kinds such as bran muffins, blueberry muffins, etc., but
do not include English muffins, which should be included under 'Rolls,...', below.

Rolls,
Hamburger
buns, English
muffins,
bagels

All types, all sizes. Note that these items come as two halves. Therefore, if they only
eat 1/2 a bagel, etc., the portion size should be marked as "1/2". Only a whole bagel,
English muffin, hamburger bun, etc., should be marked as "1".

Dark bread...

Includes whole wheat, rye, pumpernickel, or other dark breads. In reporting portion
size, the response is in "slices". Include bread eaten in sandwiches.

White bread...

White, French, Italian, etc., all forms. In reporting portion size, the response is in
"slices". Include bread eaten in sandwiches.
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Cornbread...

Includes cornbread, corn muffins, hush puppies.

Tortillas

Includes flour and corn tortillas. Portion size is in number of tortillas each time.

Rice, or dishes
...

This includes not only rice eaten by itself, but also as fried rice, Rice-a-roni, beans-nrice, rice pudding, etc.

Margarine on
bread or
potatoes...

All forms, on bread or added to vegetables at the table. A "pat" is about one
teaspoonful.

Butter on
bread or
potatoes...

All forms, on bread or added to vegetables at the table. A "pat" is about one
teaspoonful.

Gravy

Include meat gravies or packaged varieties.

Peanut butter

Other nut butters may also be included in this item.

Mayonnaise,
sandwich
spreads

All types

Catsup,
salsa...

All kinds of tomato-based condiments.

Mustard, soy
sauce...

Any other type of sauce, not already captured above.

Concluding Questions
The last eight questions are not used by the nutrient calculations, and thus may be omitted without
harm to the nutrient calculations. However, they are important aids in understanding the results,
and their presence on the same file will often aid in interpretation.
Did you use the pictures: This question may be filled in by the interviewer when the questionnaire
is interview-administered.
Self-assessed health status: This simple question has been shown in numerous studies to be a
powerful predictor of subsequent morbidity and mortality. It appears to be even more powerful a
predictor than such objective measures as medical conditions, or physician examination.
Repeated weight loss: In addition to being individually implicated in cardiovascular disease, this
behavior alters metabolism and thus the relationship between energy intake and resulting body weight.
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Hours watching television or video: This question may be useful as a stand-in for questions on
respondent’s level of physical activity
Smoking: Current smoking is not only a risk factor for most health conditions, but it reduces plasma
levels of many nutrients, and alters the relationship between intake and tissue level. Thus, even
validation studies are poorly interpretable without this question.
Language spoken: This may provide clues to the respondent’s ability to self-administer this or other
questionnaires. In addition, if unusual nutrient estimates are observed, this may serve to indicate that
the food list on the questionnaire was not quite appropriate for this respondent’s ethnicity.
Ethnicity: Similar rationale as for language.
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ADDITIONAL FOODS (LAST PAGE OF QUESTIONNAIRE)
SPAM

Spam or Spam lite. Any canned luncheon meat.

MENUDO

Tripe, hominy, tomato, onion, chili powder.

POZOLE

Wheat kernels, boiled with tepary beans.

GUYSAVA

Traditional food made from roasted ground corn.

RED OR GREEN CHILI

Beef chuck or stewing beef cooked with chili or jalapeno.

INDIAN TACO
salsa.

Frybread, ground beef, beans, cheese, lettuce, tomato,
Any combination of the above foods.

FRYBREAD

Any frybread, whether baking powder or yeast dough.

CORN TORTILLA

Tortilla made from corn.

FLOUR TORTILLA

Tortilla made from flour.
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INTERVIEWS

Interview Procedures
In general the rules for asking questions in structured interviews can be summarized as follows:
a.

Questions must be asked according to the instructions for each form and question. Be
sure to read and re-read the instructions for each questionnaire you are using, and to ask
all the questions in the same way to each person interviewed.

b.

Read the questions exactly as they are worded in the questionnaire. If the question is
misunderstood, then it may be repeated, interchanging local terms, if necessary for
understanding.

c.

Read each question slowly.

d.

Use correct intonation and emphasis.

e.

Ask the questions in the order that they are presented in the questionnaire.

f.

Ask every question that applies to the respondent (all inapplicable questions will be
identified as such by skip instructions in the questionnaire).

g.

Repeat questions IN FULL that are misheard or misunderstood.

h.

Read all linking or transitional statements exactly as they are printed.

i.

Do not add apologies or explanations for questions unless they are printed in the
questionnaire.

PROBING:

Probes are additional questions asked or statements made by the interviewer when
the answer given by a respondent is incomplete or irrelevant. Probing has two
major functions: (1) To motivate the respondent to reply more fully; (2) to help
the respondent focus on the specific content of the question. It must fulfill these
functions without biasing the respondent's answers. However, probes, when they
are used, MUST be neutral. Probing can introduce bias, such as by summarizing
your understanding of the response to the subject when an unclear response has
been given, or by offering some alternative interpretations from which the
respondent can choose, and this must be guarded against.

The following are NON-DIRECTIVE methods of probing:
a.

Repeat the question (RQ). All that may be required to clear up a vague answer
may be to repeat the question. You may begin by saying "I am not sure that I
understood you, let me just repeat the question so that I can be sure to get your
answer right."

b.

The expectant pause. Waiting expectantly will tell the respondent that the
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c.
d.

e.

interviewer is expecting more information than has been provided.
Repeat the reply. Repeating the reply aloud while recording it may stimulate the
respondent to provide more details.
Neutral questions or comments. Various neutral probes may be used for purposes
such as clarification, specificity, or completeness: "What do you mean exactly?",
"In what way?", "Could you be more specific about that?", "Anything else?",
"Can you tell me more about it?"
Interpretation. Make sure that the question was understood, since that may be the
reason for incomplete answers. You may need to ask the question again, perhaps
substituting some local terms, if there is a problem in interpretation.

FEEDBACK: The provision of feedback by the interviewer to the respondent about his or her
performance has been the subject of much research. Some studies have shown
that the use of feedback in health-related surveys increased the amount of
reporting of most events. Your decision about whether to provide feedback may
depend upon the performance of the person you are interviewing and your
experience in the benefits of providing feedback.

Common Interviewer Errors
We should try to minimize interviewer error during this study. The primary objectives of
epidemiologic research are (1) to obtain measurements of exposure and disease variables
relevant to the objectives of the study, and (2) to maximize completeness and minimize error in
these measurements. The presence of an interviewer may both reduce error and increase error.
It may reduce error by increasing the response rate, motivating the subject to respond well and
probing to obtain complete data when the responses volunteered fall short of what is desired.
The presence of an interviewer may increase error if, by his or her appearance, manner, method
of administration of the questionnaire or method of recording of the responses, he or she exerts a
qualitative influence on the subject's responses. Possible sources of error in the interview for data
collection include (1) conditions of administration (privacy, heat, light, ventilation, freedom
from distraction, lack of time, etc.); (2) interaction of the personality, sex or race of the
interviewer with that of the subject; and, (3) performance by the interviewer (questioning,
prompting and recording of responses).
The following are the common interviewer errors:
a.

Asking errors. Omitting questions or changing the wording of questions. This may be
particularly important if the interview is performed in Native language.

b.

Probing errors. Failing to probe when necessary, biased probing, irrelevant probing,
inadequate probing, preventing the respondent from saying all he or she wishes to say.

c.

Recording errors. Recording something not said, not recording something said,
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incorrectly recording response.
d.

Flagrant cheating. Not asking a question but recording a response, recording a response
when the respondent does not answer the question asked. These kinds of errors do occur
and this has been amply documented by various studies. Cheating has been shown to be
more common when the interviewer is in an uncomfortable situation with the
interviewee, i.e., he/she is difficult. In such situations the question should still be asked
and if the participant refuses to answer the question(s), the refusal should be documented
on the form.
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SHS Phase IV Family Study
Training and Quality Assurance
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
Training
Interviewers will be trained using a standardized procedure for administering each
questionnaire. Training will include instructions in research interviewing techniques and in
completing each form. Interviewer skill training will include:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

adherence to the standardized protocol
use of non-judgmental attitudes
degree and nature of prompting
appropriate problem solving
proper handling of participants' comments and documenting relevant information on logs
post interview responsibilities

Quality Assurance
To assure consistency and accuracy and minimize interviewer variances, the study
coordinator will monitor and tape one interview during the first exam month on interviews
conducted by each interviewer. For "new staff," this should be repeated each month until the
Coordinator determines that the interviewer has met the standards of the study. Then, new staff
members will be observed on a quarterly basis along with experienced interviewers. Should any
interviewer fall short of the required standards, retraining will be required with special attention
given to the problem areas. If the problem persists, the interviewer will be removed from the task
of conducting interviews.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for Personal Interviews
The Study Coordinator will observe and tape one interview during the first exam month
on interviews conducted by each interviewer and record the results below. As each procedure is
carried out, indicate if it is correct by checking the "yes" or "no" column. Suggestions and
comments can be written in the space provided. Quarterly observation will be followed after
interviewers are certified and have demonstrated the standards of the study have been met.
Interviewer code#

Date observed

Observer code#
Establishes correct environment (for privacy and participant comfort).

Yes

No

Uses proper introduction of questionnaire and self (purpose of form/data).

Yes

No

Yes

No

Reads questions exactly as written, slowly, distinctly, in a neutral tone
with no omissions or rewording.

Yes

No

Reads questions in correct order following skip patterns when required.

Yes

No

Conducts interview in understandable language for participant. If in native
language, uses correct translations.

Yes

No

Repeats questions in full that are misheard or misunderstood.

Yes

No

Uses neutral probes non-directively and appropriately (using pauses,
repeating answers, giving ranges, etc.)

Yes

No

Handles problem solving situations with proper interventions.
(This includes participants' questions.)

Yes

No

Remains nonjudgmental throughout interview.

Yes

No

Records answers correctly on forms. Edit forms before participant
leaves clinic for any corrections.

Yes

No

Provides closure with participant (including expression of appreciation).

Yes

No

Reassures participant: confidential

voluntary

can skip Q's

Comments:
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ANTHROPOMETRY

Procedure for Measuring Height, Weight, Waist and Hip Circumferences

1.

Height and Weight
a)

Standing Body Height
The participant stands erect on the floor or the horizontal platform with
his/her back against the vertical mounted ruler, heels together and against the
vertical ruler, looking straight ahead with his/her head in the Frankfort horizontal
plane (the horizontal plane which includes the lower margin of the bony orbit and
the bony socket containing the eye the most forward point in the supratragal notch
just above the anterior cartilaginous projections of the external ear) (Figure 1).
The right angle is brought down snugly but not tightly on the top of the head. A
foot stool is used if the examiner is shorter than the participant so that the
examiner's view is level with the point of measurement on the head of the
participant. The participant's height is recorded to the nearest centimeter using
the rounding method. The participant is instructed to stand as straight as possible
but with feet flat on the floor. (A check is made to be sure the floor is level, the
wall is at a 90 degree angle to the floor, the wall is straight and the metal ruler is
mounted perpendicular to the floor). A chart converting centimeters to inches is
on the wall or available for use in informing the participant of his/her height in
inches.

b)

Body Weight
Before a participant is weighed, the scale is balanced so that the indicator
is at zero when no weight is on the scale. The scale must be level and on a firm
surface (not a carpet). The participant is instructed to stand in the middle of the
platform of the balance scale (Tanita BWB-8005 Adult Digital Scale) with head
erect and eyes looking straight ahead. Record the results to the nearest kilogram
using the rounding method. To maintain accuracy, the scale is zeroed daily and
must be calibrated with a known weight (50-lb) every month or whenever the
scale is moved. To calibrate the scale, check that the 50-lb weight weighs 50 lbs.
after zeroing the scale. Furthermore, the operator should make sure that an adult
must weigh 50 lbs. more when standing on the scale holding the weight.

2.

Supine Waist (Abdominal) Girth

An anthropometric tape is applied at the level of the umbilicus (navel) with the patient supine
(Figure 2) and the participant is instructed to "breathe quietly". The measurement is made and
recorded to the nearest centimeter using the rounding method.
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3.

Erect Hip Girth

Instruct the participant to stand erect yet relaxed with weight distributed equally over both
feet. The hip girth is measured at the level of maximal protrusion of the gluteal muscles (hips)
(Figure 3). Keep the anthropometric tape horizontal at this level and record the measurement to the
nearest centimeter using the rounding method. Only one measurement is made. The greatest source
of error for this measurement is due to not having the tape horizontal. Technician(s) should check
the position of the tape to assure its correct position from both the front and back.
4.

Upper Arm Circumference

The participant sits on a table or stool so that the right arm hangs freely with the right hand
resting on the right knee. The observer applies the tape measure horizontally at the midpoint
between the acromium and olecranon (Figure 3). Record the measurement to the nearest centimeter
using the rounding method. This measurement is used to select the proper size blood pressure cuff.
A Novel Products tension tape is used to measure both abdominal and hip girth and the upper
arm circumference.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Training and Quality Assurance
ANTHROPOMETRY
Training
Technician skill training will include:
a) Introduction

b)

c)

d)

e)

- rationale for body size measurements
- overview of technique
- expected limits of reproducibility
- pitfalls related to anthropometry
Demonstration - an expert demonstrates the proper technique of each measurement on a
volunteer subject. This includes a description of proper and improper techniques, as well as
how to record the data.
Practice - techs perform measurements on each other or on a volunteer under the observation
of an experienced anthropometrist. Differences in technique and clarification of problems are
discussed.
Testing - several subjects are assessed independently and blindly by each technician. The
subjects should be from four distinctly different body type groups: lean, obese, athletic, and
aged. Each tech's measurements are compared with the expert's measurements and the results
are discussed with the tech.
Certification - technicians must measure one or more test subjects and be within the
standards of error:
1) The waist and hip measurements must agree within two cm on each subject, and the
arm and height measurements must agree within one cm.
2) The weight must agree within one kg.

Quality Assurance.
To insure consistency and accuracy, study coordinators will monitor technicians quarterly.
Observation should include proper technique and accuracy within the standards of error
listed above.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for Anthropometry

-

The Study Coordinator will observe each technician quarterly. If each procedure is
carried out correctly, indicate so by checking the "YES" space. Results of measurements should
be within standard of error:
The waist and hip measurements must agree within two cm on each subject, and the
arm and height measurements must agree within one cm.
The weight must agree within 1 kg.
Technician Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed

YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (

)
)
)
)
)

NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (

)
)
)
)
)

YES ( ) NO ( )
YES ( ) NO ( )
YES ( ) NO ( )

Tech instructs subject to remove shoes for height and weight.
Tech positions subject appropriately for height measurement.
Tech balances and zeroes the scale before subject is weighed.
Subject is weighed accurately to the nearest kg by the tech.
Hip girth is measured accurately with the tape measure placed
horizontally around the maximal protrusion of the gluteal muscles.
Tech measures arm circumference accurately, rounding to the nearest cm.
Tech correctly positions subject for waist measurement.
Measure of waist taken correctly, tape position at umbilicus.
Technician

Observer

Difference

Height
Weight
Hip
Arm
Waist
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ECG

SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Training and Quality Assurance
STANDARD ECG

Training
Technician skill training will include:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

procedure for recording baseline ECG
electrode position measuring and marking
chest lead placement
limb lead placement
skin preparation
application of electrodes
recording the 12 - lead ECG

Standard ECG instruction follows this section and is found in the SHS Phase IV
MANUAL.

Quality Assurance.
The study coordinator will monitor the ECG technicians quarterly to insure accurate and
consistent examinations. Observation should include evaluation of all the criteria listed above
and should be recorded on the Checklist for ECGs.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for ECGs
The study coordinator will monitor ECG technicians quarterly to assure consistent,
accurate examinations. If each procedure is carried out correctly, indicate so by checking the
"YES" space.
Technician Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed

YES ( ) NO ( )
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Subject is instructed to disrobe to the waist, lay supine in a relaxed
position and to avoid movement during recording.
Chest electrodes are positioned correctly.
Limb electrodes are positioned correctly.
Skin preparation is used for poor electrode adhesion
Electrodes left in place 2-3 minutes before recording.
Subject information correctly entered into MAC PC.
Appropriate recording of ECG performed.
Recording repeated if artifact on tracing, subject encouraged to relax.

Comments:
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BLOOD PRESSURES

Procedures for Taking Blood Pressures
1.

Determine Cuffs

Proper size of the cuff is essential for accurate blood pressure measurement. Study Centers
have four standardized Baum cuffs available - pediatric, adult, large adult, and thigh cuff.
The range markings on commercial cuffs overlap from size to size and do not offer a precise
guideline. In the Strong Heart Study, arm size is measured and the cuff size is selected as follows:
Table 1.2 Determination of cuff size based on arm circumference (Mid humeral)
Cuff Size
Arm Circumference
Pediatric
< 24 cm
Adult
24 to 32 cm
Large Adult 33 to 41 cm
Thigh
>41 cm
2.

Measurement Procedures

The sitting arm blood pressure is measured three times at each clinic visit. It takes
approximately 10 minutes to make three blood pressure measurements including the initial fiveminute rest. The blood pressure measurements are made early in the clinic visit sequence
immediately following the reception and informed consent, and more than 15 minutes after
phlebotomy.
Once the participant is given instructions and explanations and the equipment has been
checked, blood pressure measurement begins. The following steps must be followed precisely.
a)

If the participant indicates that there is a medical or postsurgical reason for not
having the blood pressure measured on the right arm (or if the right arm is missing),
reverse chairs and proceed with the left arm. Indicate on the data collection form
that the left arm is used. If in doubt, or if the participant prefers not to have a blood
pressure taken on either arm, consult with the supervisor.

b)

Seat the participant with the right arm on the table. The bend at the elbow
(ante-cubital fossa) should be at heart level. Legs should be uncrossed and head
support comfortable. The participant should be able to relax the neck and shoulder
muscles as much as possible.

c)

Palpate the brachial artery (just medial to and above the ante-cubital fossa), and mark
this location for stethoscope placement. Choose the correct cuff size and wrap the
cuff on the arm with the center of the bladder over the artery. If the participant
seems particularly apprehensive, delay wrapping the cuff until after the five-minute
wait.
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d)

Record the time. Allow a five-minute wait before taking the blood pressure.
Conversation should be limited. However, a brief explanation of the procedure can
be repeated at this time if necessary.

e)

Connect the cuff to a standard manometer and establish the pulse obliteration
pressure by slowly inflating while palpating the radial artery until pulse is no longer
felt. Deflate and record the pulse obliteration pressure. Have the participant raise
measurement arm for five seconds and then wait another 25 seconds with the
participant’s arm on the table.

f)

Measurement 1: Connect the cuff to the manometer. Inflate rapidly to the pulse
obliteration level + 30 mm. Holding the pressure constant with the bulb, wait 5
seconds. Place the bell of the stethoscope on the brachial artery and slowly deflate
the cuff (2 mm per second) while listening. Record the 1st and 5th phases, reading
the pressure in mmHg to the nearest even number. The first sound heard in a series
of at least two sounds is recorded for systolic blood pressure (phase 1). The first
silence in a series of at least two silences is recorded for diastolic blood pressure
(phase 5), not the last sound heard. If the sounds do not cease completely, the fourth
Korotkoff sound will be used. If the mercury column falls in between two scale
marks at the time the first or fifth Korotkoff sound is heard, the higher number
should be used.

g)

Measurements 2 and 3: Have the participant raise measurement arm for five seconds.
After waiting another 25 seconds with the participant's arm on the table, repeat the
measurement in step f above and disconnect cuff.

To assure accuracy, the second and third blood pressure readings are averaged using a
calculator.
If for any reason the observer is unable to complete, or has forgotten to complete any portion
of the examination (and the participant is gone), draw two horizontal lines through the space(s) on
the form. This is the correct way to indicate missed information. If an entire reading is missed and
the participant is still sitting at the blood pressure workstation, completely deflate the cuff and start
over with a replacement reading.
3.

Procedure for changing the peak inflation level

Occasionally the Korotkoff sounds may be heard as soon as one places the stethoscope over
the brachial pulse. If this happens, the peak inflation level used was too low. The observer
immediately deflates the cuff by releasing the thumbscrew and disconnecting the cuff tube. Then
have the participant hold the cuff-wrapped arm vertically for five seconds. Proceed with blood
pressure measurement, starting at a new peak inflation level, 10 mmHg above the previous level.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Training and Quality Assurance
BLOOD PRESSURE MEASUREMENT
Training
Skill training will include:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)
r)
s)
t)
u)
v)

Patient instruction, allowing opportunity for questions
Measure right arm for correct cuff size
Palpate brachial artery, medial to and above antecubital fossa
Mark pulse point
Wrap cuff, center of bladder over brachial pulse
Leave subject for five minutes of rest
Position subject, instruct subject on posture (sit upright with right arm bent at elbow,
legs uncrossed)
Allow full five minutes for rest
Environment free of excessive noise
Find pulse obliteration point using standard manometer
Calculate peak inflation, 30 mmHg above pulse obliteration point
Place stethoscope in ears
Inflate cuff rapidly to calculated peak
Count full five seconds with pressure steady
Place bell on brachial pulse
Deflate cuff slowly, 2 mmHg per second
Deflate cuff rapidly after 2 absent sounds
Record reading
Disconnect tubes
Instruct subject to hold right arm vertical for full five seconds
Wait at least 30 seconds before proceeding to 2nd and 3rd readings
Average 2nd and 3rd readings, inform subject of average BP

Quality Assurance.
To insure consistent and accurate measurements, the study coordinator will observe
technicians quarterly. They should demonstrate proper technique as listed above. The study
coordinator should record his/her observations and comments on the BP checklist. Also,
quarterly, each tech should be part of a pair of techs who simultaneously measure blood pressure
using a Y-tube stethoscope on a volunteer. Each tech should record their readings separately. A
third tech should then transfer the readings to the Simultaneous BP Observation Form and should
calculate the differences between the two sets of measurements. The standard of error is 4
mmHg for each individual measurement and 3 mmHg for the average of the three readings.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for Blood Pressure
Technician Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed

YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Provide subject instruction, allowing opportunity for questions.
Measure right arm for correct cuff size.
Palpates brachial artery, medial to and above antecubital fossa.
Marks pulse point.
Places cuff correctly.
Leaves subject for 5 minutes rest.
Subject positioned correctly.
Provides environment free of excessive noise.
Finds pulse obliteration point.
Calculates peak inflation.
Places stethoscope in ears.
Inflates cuff rapidly to calculated peak.
Holds pressure steady for full 5 seconds.
Places bell on brachial pulse
Deflates cuff slowly, 2 mmHg per second.
Deflates cuff rapidly after 2 absent sounds.
Records readings.
Disconnects tubes.
Instructs subject to hold right arm vertical for full five seconds.
Waits at least 30 seconds before proceeding to 2nd and 3rd readings.
Average 2nd and 3rd readings, informs subject of average BP.

Comments:
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Simultaneous Blood Pressure Observation Form
Quarterly, each technician should be part of a pair of techs who simultaneously measure
blood pressure using a Y-tube stethoscope on a volunteer. Each tech should record their readings
separately. A third tech should then transfer the readings to this form and should calculate the
differences between the two sets of measurements. The acceptable margin of error is 4 mmHg
for each individual measurement and 3 mmHg for the average of the three readings.
Technician #1 Code # / Initials
Technician #2 Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed
Tech #1

Tech #2

Difference

Arm circumference
Cuff size
Pulse obliteration
pressure
SBP #1
DBP #1
SBP #2
DBP #2
SBP #3
DBP #3
Average SBP
Average DBP
Comments:
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PEDAL PULSES
AND EDEMA

Examination of Edema and Pedal Pulses
1.

Ankle Edema

The socks or other foot covering are removed. The participant is examined in the supine
position. Gentle but firm pressure is applied along the mid-tibia, anteriorly down to the ankle in
each leg. Pitting or indentation remaining after pressure is removed constitutes definite edema. The
examiner identifies the mid-point between the prominence of the medial malleolus and the inferior
border of the patella. Pitting at or above that mid-point is recorded as "marked" edema. Pitting only
below that point is recorded as "mild" edema. The degree of edema is based on the extent.
2.

Posterior Tibial Pulse

The examiner palpates inferior to the medial malleolus of each foot. The presence or absence
of arterial pulsation is recorded. If in doubt, the examiner compares with the radial pulsation.
3.

Dorsalis Pedis Pulse
The superior aspect of each foot is palpated for the presence or absence of this pulse.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Training and Quality Assurance
EXAMINATION OF PEDAL PULSES AND EDEMA

Training
Technician instruction will include:
a)
b)
c)
d)

rationale for exams
visualization and palpation of lower extremities for edema
palpation of posterior tibial pulses
palpation of dorsalis pedis pulses

Quality Assurance
Observation of technicians should be done quarterly. Evaluation should
include all of the criteria listed above and should be recorded on the Q. A.
Checklist.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for Pedal Pulses and Edema
Observation of technicians should be performed quarterly. If each step in the list below is
carried out correctly, mark the “YES" space.

Technician Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed

YES ( ) NO ( )

Positions subject supine.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Examines and palpates lower extremities for edema.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Records status of edema.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Palpates posterior tibial pulses, bilaterally.
(Posterior and inferior to the medial malleolus)

YES ( ) NO ( )

Palpates dorsalis pedis pulses, bilaterally.
(Superior aspect of each foot)

YES ( ) NO ( )

Records presence or absence of pulses.

Comments:
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IMPEDANCE

Procedure for Impedance Measure
The measurement of body fat is accomplished using the Quantum II Impedance Meter, made
by RJL Equipment Company. This involves a small low frequency current that travels across the
body through the extracellular fluids. The measurement of bioelectrical impedance is related to the
volume of the conductor and, when expressed as impedance or conductance, is proportional to fat
free mass. The participants do not fell anything when this measurement is obtained.
1.

Explain to the participant why you are making the measurement.

2.

Before beginning the test, be sure that the subject cable is securely attached to the RJL
spectrum, have the participant remove the right shoe and sock and lie down with the right
side nearest to the analyzer;

3.

If the examination table is metallic, it must have a foam pad - all of the body must be on the
pad.

4.

For best results:
i)

Use electrodes only once.

ii)

Legs should be far enough apart so that the thighs do not touch each other. A towel
may be used to prevent the legs and thighs from touching.

iii)

Hands and arms should be far enough apart so that the arms and hands do not touch
the torso. A towel can be used to prevent the arms from touching the body.

iv)

No body parts should be in contact with any external metal (jewelry and pins in
bones will not affect the results).

v)

Participant's skin should be clean, dry and warm to the touch. If the skin is oily,
clean it with an alcohol swab before attaching the electrodes.

Prior to the attachment, cut the electrodes in half bisecting the foil tab. The cut edge of the
electrode placed on the ankle and wrist should face toward the shoulder and thigh respectively. The
cut edge of the other two may face in either direction.
4.

Electrode Placement:
i)

Attach the black wires to the foot with the red clip connected to the electrode at the
ankle (F1). Attach the red wires to the hand with the red clip connected to electrode
at the wrist (H1).

ii)

Put H1 on an imaginary line from the protruding bone of the wrist to bisect the ulnar
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head; make sure that the cut edge of the electrode is toward the shoulder.
iii)

Put H2 just above the knuckles of the right hand or on any finger; there should be at
least 5 cm difference between H1 and H2.

iv)

Put F1 on an imaginary line between the protruding ankle bones to bisect the medial
malleolus; make sure that the cut edge of the electrode is toward the thigh.

v)

Put F2 just above the toes of the right foot or on the great toe (there should be 5 cm
difference between F1 and F2)

Once the electrodes have been properly attached to the subject, the values for resistance and
reactance will appear on the screen. Record these on the results sheet. Make sure that the toggle
switch is set on x1.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Training and Quality Assurance
IMPEDANCE

Training
Technician instruction will include:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

rationale for body composition estimate measurement
use of equipment and supplies needed
explanation to subject
positioning of subject
electrode placement
recording of resistance and reactance results

The complete, detailed procedure is located in the SHS PHASE IV MANUAL.

Quality Assurance
An individual at each study center will be designated as the supervisor of the
impedance measures. The supervisor will assure that each of the other operators of
the instruments is re-certified quarterly by having him/her perform an impedance
measure on the same subject as the supervisor. The observation of the operators
should include evaluation of all criteria listed above and should be recorded on the
Checklist for Impedance. The measurement results should agree within 15 ohms.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for Impedance
The Impedance supervisor will monitor each of the other operators of the instrument
quarterly. The observation of the operators should include the following criteria. If performed
accurately, mark the "YES" space.

Technician Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed

YES ( ) NO ( )

Explains procedure to subject.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Questions subject about recent exercise and alcohol consumption.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Asks subject to remove right shoe and sock.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Positions subject supine, with right side nearest to analyzer.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Assures that there is no skin to skin contact at axillas, thighs, abdomen.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Assures that arms are placed to subject’s side without hands touching
anything.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Electrodes placed correctly.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Leads connected correctly.

YES ( ) NO ( )

Records resistance and reactance.

Comments:
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DOPPLER BP

Using Doppler to Measure Ankle Systolic Blood Pressure
1.

Move the Participant to the Supine Position
Assist the participant in moving to the supine position on the examination table.

2.

Applying the Blood Pressure Cuff

The appropriate ankle blood pressure cuff is applied on the right calf. The same size cuff
should be used on the lower leg (calf) as the one used on the arm. In special instances, different cuff
size may be used.
At this point, a blood pressure cuff is applied above the ankle of the right leg, as shown in
Figure 4. Place the cuff flat on the table (the surface marked "side to the patient" face up) with the
appropriate ankle centered on the cuff. At this time disregard the "over the artery" marker. The
lower edge of the cuff (from which the hoses extend) should be approximately 2 to 2.5 inches above
the medial malleolus. Following the contour of the lower leg, wrap the end of the cuff with the
velcro "fabric" over the ankle, as shown in Figure 5. Note that depending on the degree of tapering
in this area, the cuff corner will be offset from parallel toward the knee. Holding the cuff from
sliding, wrap the other end over the ankle (step III in Figure 5), again following the contour of the
ankle, and secure the velcro. Check to be sure that the corners of the cuff extending above the upper
edge of the cuff are about equal: if one end extends more than the other, loosen the Velcro and
adjust the wrap. Next, locate the "over the artery" marker of the cuff, and rotate the cuff so that this
line is directly over the posterior tibial artery. The cuff may be rotated more easily by sliding it
toward the malleolus, and after alignment, the cuff can be made snug by pulling it up toward the
calf. The cuff should conform closely to the shape of the ankle, with the lower edge 2 to 2.5 inches
above the malleolus.
The posterior tibial artery is usually palpated as it courses posteriorly to the medial
malleolus. Even if the posterior tibial pulse is not palpable, the posterior tibial artery is used as the
location for the marker line on the cuff for the "over the artery position". Any kinks in the tubing are
removed, and any "tugging" of the tubing on the participant's leg is relieved.
3.

Procedure for Measuring Ankle Blood Pressure
a)

Palpate posterior tibial pulse and mark these locations. Apply ultrasound gel to the
posterior tibial area over the pulse or in the area shown on Figure 4.

b)

Listen for the pulse using the Imex Elite 100 Doppler. If no pulse is audible or
palpable, then try to use the dorsalis pedis pulse for the determination of blood
pressure. If no pulse is audible, record zero for ankle blood pressure after the
absence of pulse is verified by a second observer.

c)

Inflate cuff to a pressure reading 20 mm higher than the "Peak Pressure" used for the
sitting arm pressure (i.e., obliteration plus 50 mmHg) and utilize identical deflation
techniques while listening with the Doppler. Record the first sound heard as systolic
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blood pressure on the physical exam form.
d)

Take a second blood pressure using the same techniques, and record the second
blood pressure on the Physical Examination Form.

e)

Repeat this procedure to record the left ankle blood pressure.

f)

Repeat this procedure to record the right brachial blood pressure using the Doppler.
The blood pressure cuff is applied over the brachial artery according to the
instructions found in the Sitting Blood Pressure section of this manual. By
consulting the participant's Data Form, the observer verifies that the same arm and
the same cuff size are used as for the sitting blood pressure readings.
If the participant had his/her sitting blood pressure taken on the right arm
earlier in the clinic examination, the cuff is applied on the right arm at this time. The
observer then uses the Doppler to record the brachial pressure. The pressure
recorded in the right arm is used to calculate the ankle/brachial systolic pressure ratio
for both lower extremities.
If it is impossible to obliterate the sounds after increasing the pressure to
above 250 mmHg, record 999 on the physical examination form.

The observer now removes all conduction jelly. Socks and a robe or other garments are now
replaced, and the participant is escorted to the next workstation.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Training and Quality Assurance
DOPPLER BLOOD PRESSURE
Training
Technician instruction will include:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

rationale for ankle systolic blood pressure
explanation to subject
positioning of subject
blood pressure cuff size selection
application of cuff - right ankle, left ankle, right arm
palpation of pulse, marking location, application of ultrasound gel
listening for pulse using IMEX Elite 100 DOPPLER
cuff inflation to peak pressure (50 mmHg higher than pulse obliteration pressure of
sitting right arm measurement)
i) recording of the first pulse sound
j) repeat for a second pressure
k) perform on right ankle, left ankle, and right arm (if sitting BP was taken on the right
arm)

Quality Assurance
Observation of technicians will be done quarterly by the Study Coordinator. Performance
by the tech should include all of the criteria listed above, the evaluation should be recorded on
the checklist for Doppler Blood Pressures. The tech's results should be within 4 mmHg of the
coordinator's pressure results.
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for Doppler Blood Pressures
The Study Coordinator will observe technicians quarterly. Performance by the technician
should include the following steps. If each step is completed correctly, mark the "YES" space.

Technician Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed

YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Explains procedure to subject.
Positions subject, supine.
Selects appropriate cuff size.
Applies cuff correctly, right ankle, left ankle, right arm.
Palpates pulse, marks location, and applies ultrasound gel.
Listens for pulse using IMEX Elite 100 DOPPLER.
Inflates cuff to calculated peak pressure.
Records the first pulse sound..
Repeats for second pressure.
Performs on right ankle, left ankle, and right arm (if sitting BP was taken
on right arm).

Comments:

Technician

Observer

Difference

Right Ankle

Left Ankle

Right Arm
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DIGIWALKER
PEDOMETER

DIRECTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS FOR USING THE PEDOMETER
The Accusplit Activity Meter (pedometer) counts the number of steps taken while
walking. You have been requested to wear this meter EVERY DAY for a seven day period from

_ (the day after exam)

to

(the seventh days_of wearing) . The pedometer is to be

clipped at the waist to your clothes, underwear, or on a belt and worn on the _______ hip and
must be kept in an upright position. Please keep the pedometer firmly against your body so it
does not move around freely. You can use a belt or elastic strap to keep it in place on your hip.
Please DO NOT LET THE PEDOMETER GET WET by wearing it in the rain or while
bathing or swimming. Please remember to reset the pedometer to “0” (zero) when you put it on
in the morning and to record the pedometer number in your activity record when you take it off
at night.
If you have any questions, please contact:
_____________________________________ at _____________________________________.
Specific Instructions
1. Every morning, just before you put the pedometer on, push the reset button to read “0”.
2. Record the time you reset the pedometer on the activity record page.
3. Wear the pedometer all day except for bathing, swimming or in the rain (unless you can keep
it dry). If you take it off, record the length of time it was off (minutes or hours) on your
activity record page.
4. At bedtime, take off the pedometer. Record on your activity record page (a) the pedometer
number (the number of steps taken), and (b) the time you removed the pedometer.
5. Please do not touch the reset button during the day or you will erase your activity numbers.
6. Wear the pedometer on your dominant hip (right hip for right handed people and left hip for
left handed people), keep it upright, and make sure it fits firmly against your body so it does
not move around.
7. Keep the cover closed or it will not record your steps.
8. The pedometer will not work correctly if it is in a pants, coat, or shirt pocket. It will not work
correctly if it is sideways either.
9. Please mail the activity record to us in the self-addressed stamped envelope after you
complete your week.
10. Please keep the pedometer as a token of our appreciation of your participation in the Strong
Heart Family Study.
Thank you very much for your time and effort!
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SHS PHASE IV FAMILY STUDY
Checklist for Digiwalker Pedometer
Technicians should be observed quarterly administering the pedometer instructions. If
each item below is carried out correctly, mark the "YES" space.

Technician Code # / Initials
Observer Code # / Initials
Date Observed

Instructs participant with the following information:
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (
YES (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (
NO (

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Explains purpose of pedometer measurement.
Must wear for seven days.
Push the reset button every AM to read “0”.
Record the current time on the activity record page.
Keep the pedometer on all day. Record length of time if taken off.
Do not get the pedometer wet.
Remove pedometer and record meter number on activity record page.
Record the time removed on activity page record.
Do not touch the button during the day.
Wear the pedometer firmly on dominant hip.
Keep the cover closed.
Do not wear in pocket or sideways.
Mail the record or arrange for pick up.

Comments:
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STRONG HEART
STUDY
PHASE IV
FAMILY STUDY
Quality Control
- Equipment

SHS Phase IV Family Study

ARIZONA FIELD CENTER
DAKOTA FIELD CENTER
OKLAHOMA FIELD CENTER

EQUIPMENT – QUALITY ASSURANCE CHECKLIST

Device

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

ECG

IMPEDANCE

BLOOD SUGAR
METER
SPHYGMOMANOMETER
MEASURING
TAPES
SCALE
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IMPEDANCE

SHS Phase IV Family Study
IMPEDANCE QUALITY CONTROL

DATE

OHMS

DATE
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ONE TOUCH

SHS Phase IV Family Study
QUALITY CONTROL LOG
Glucose Controls will remain stable until manufacturer’s date or “opened” expiration date, whichever comes first.
Low Level Control Solution
Normal Level Control Solution
High Level Control Solution

Date Opened
Date Opened
Date Opened

Lot#
Lot#
Lot#

Test Strip
Date

Time

Init.

Lot
#

Code
#

Opened Exp.
Opened Exp.
Opened Exp.

Low Level Control
Exp.

Accep
Range

Actual
Value

Mean

Normal Level Control
W/in
Range
Y/N

Accep
Range

Actual
Value

Mean

-/+
Mean

-/+
Mean
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Manufacturer’s Exp.
Manufacturer’s Exp.
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W/in
Range
Y/N

High Level Control
Accep
Range

Actual
Value

Mean

-/+
Mean

W/in
Range
Y/N

Corrective
Action
if
Applicable
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SPHYGMOMANOMETER

SHS Phase IV Family Study
MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES FOR STANDARD SPHYGMOMANOMETERS

The following checks should be conducted at least every month, and a log kept of the dates and
the people carrying out the troubleshooting.
1. With the instrument placed flat on the table, and the inflation system disconnected, the level
of mercury should read zero in the standard instrument. If the reading is either above or
below the zero mark, mercury should be added or withdrawn until it does read zero. The top
of the meniscus is on the zero line when the eyes are level with this line and the mercury is
correctly adjusted.
2. The inflation system should then be reconnected, and the cuff rolled around a bottle and
secured. The valve should be closed on the Air Flo system, and the instrument inflated until
the mercury rises to 240 mmHg. The Air Flo valve should then be slowly opened and the
mercury allowed to fall to 200 mmHg. The valve should then be closed, at which time the
mercury column should remain stable. If the column continues to fall, there is an air leak, and
the following steps should be taken:
a) The system should be re-inflated until the column rises to 200 mmHg.
b) The tubing should be pinched at various locations to localize the area of the leak.
c) Appropriate replacement of the tubing, cuff, or valve should be performed.
3. With the instrument inflated above full calibration, the screw cap should be examined for
mercury leaks. If this happens, the screw cap should be tightened. If the leak persists or the
mercury is seen at the bottom of the tube, the silicone rubber, which provides a seat for both
ends of the glass tube, should be replaced.
4. With time, the mercury will become dirty and an oxide layer will be deposited on the inside
of the glass tube. The instrument should be laid nearly on its side (on a tray) so that the
mercury will return to the reservoir and none can be seen in the glass tube. The tube should
be removed carefully and cleaned out using the long pipe cleaner supplied with this
instrument. The tube should then be replaced and the zero level rechecked.
5.

Since mercury is a toxic substance, all maintenance procedures must be performed carefully
and with attention to safety. Mercury should not be allowed to get in contact with rings and
other jewelry.
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SHS Phase IV Family Study
Quality Control
SPHYGMOMANOMETERS

MONTH

DATE

INIT.

MERCURY
LEVEL IS
AT ZERO
WITH NO
PRESSURE

CHECK FOR AIR
LEAKS
WITH
MERCURY AT
200 mmHg

CHECK CAP
FOR
TIGHTNESS

CHECK
TUBE FOR
OXIDE
DUST

COMMENT ON ANY PROBLEMS
FOUND AND CORRECTIVE
ACTION TAKEN.

JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
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SCALE/TAPE

SHS Phase IV Family Study
Quality Control
SCALE & MEASUREMENT TAPES
MONTH

DATE

INIT.

PORTABLE
SCALE

CALIBRATED
WEIGHTS

MEASURING TAPE,
to 30 cm
METAL TAPE

JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
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